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i i [any Welsh votes are 
arred in m 
ter suspect 

‘'y‘-\ *s miners have voted by 61.5 
' '-^nt against 39.5 per cent to 

..the National Coal Boards 
.. nivity scheme, which would 
■ J given face workers up to. 

"•r a week more, it was learnt 
Jay. Votes from about a 

dozen pits in South Wales have 
been disqualified. There are certain^ 
to be charges of politically moti/ 
vated "ballot-rigging" against the 
left, our Labour Editor writes. 
These could have far-reaching 
effects within the miners’ leadership 

3-2 against board’s scheme 

The last secret of 
the Second 

World War, page 14 

physicists 
excited 
over new 
particle 

Stanford,' California, Nov 17. 
_American plow*?,sts yesterdav 

,k.. Routledge 
v.iditor 

"“ K'.liners have voted by 
\ two to reject the 

Coal Board’s produc- 
iemc, but irregularities 

^ week’s secret pithead 
^.Vfijiich have come to light 
t '/'-hoke a Furious political 

'•'’■'t-.irsy over the validity of 

*■'- >ndre votes of a sub- 
number of pits have 

,. ^eluded from the final 
,n‘#i,«D by the independent 

"1 Reform Society. In 
>es. the disqualified 
uoiild not have been 

, . . c to swing the result 
'U^ljr.-ay; the miners’ rejec- 

■ihe coal board package 
strong for that. But 

'-^e certain to be charges 
rally motivated “ ballot- 
* against the left when 

t cutive of the Nadonal 
’ -..f Mineworkers meets to 

... the outcome of .the 

’ ‘ the suspect votes have 
discounted, the vote 

accepting the CoaJ 
• package was 123,345 in 

——^,ith their executive’s 
tendadon: and 77,119 
i favour of implementing 

.posed deal, which would 
:veo face workers up to 
a week increases. 

; poll generally lower than 
rike ballot held last 

• ry the militants’ view has 
• Jed by 61.5 per cent to 
. ;r cent. 

one big coalfield, Not- 
nshire, went in favour of 
:kagc, and then only mar- 

NUAf leadership, the Electoral 
Reform Society says that the 
votes of a number of branches 
have been “ withheld pending 
an explanation **. 

The branches involved have 
had their votes disqualified and 
an analysis of the “votes cast'* 
table shows that most of them 
must be in South Wales, where 
the number of valid votes has 
fallen by half from the February 
total of 26.901 to 13,340. 

Other areas where the vote 
has fallen include the Scottish 
craftsmen, Yorkshire and Not¬ 
tinghamshire, but this does not 
necessarily mean that some 
branches have forfeited their 
votes in those coalfields. 

Apparently the NUM has not 
been given any reason why the 
votes of about a dozen pits in 
South Wales, a left-wing led 

.coalfield, should have been dis¬ 
qualified. It is not unusual for 
some ballot papers to be ruled 
our of the count because they 
have been incorrectly filled in, 
but nothing on that scale' has 
happened before. 

Incompetence may be a 
charitable explanation, but the 
more likely reason is that some 
collieries returned more ballot 
papers than there were miners. 
Because of the lower turnout, 
it is difficult to calculate exactly 
the number of “ saspect ” votes, 
but it is likely to run into five 
figures. 

probably not press for it .to be 
re-run. 

Leaving aside the disqualified 
votes, the pithead ballot has 
been a remarkable success for 
the militants, only a. month ago 
they were given little chance 
of persuading the men uot to 
accept the substantial pay in¬ 
creases on offer if .the men 
agreed to local incentives. ' 

In its final form, the coal 
board scheme proposed up to 
£12.50 a week for 86,000 face 
and development workers who 
produce the .coal .and 65 per 
cent of the weekly average 
productivity bonus earned by 
the face men for 144,000 other 
pitmen. 

On hearing the ballot result, 
the coal board said last night: 
“it is disappointing, of course. 
We were confident that if the 
scheme had been accepted we 
would have been able to reach, 
or at least get very close to, 
our jointly agreed output objec¬ 
tive of 120. million, tons in the 
year ending nexr March, and 
also give ourselves a good basis 
for future expansion.” 

The board welcomed the 
NUM’s recent reaffirmation of 
the output pledge, and said 
there would be talks with all 
the unions.in the industry to 
discuss * further joint action 
that is necessary as a spring¬ 
board for unproved output in 
this and later years ”. 

It is how clear that a jointly 

noPLe™ S‘SSlWDeS^ *fSLUS I “^discussed inflation,, un- 
ber 12, is almost certain, to 
order an internal inquiry into 
the disqualifications, and tbe 

tiondBy moderate Nottingham¬ 
shire miners, who stood to gain 
most from the rejected package. -“6>n V“V --. :--- .__ r__must UUUl me 

. Yorkshire pitmen topped issue could have far-reaching votefj Qnlyiby 53 to 47 per rent 
.Hiianey league with an repercussions l. witinn ^ toe ^ ?mT(race incentives. And 
:r cent vote for rejection. miners?-leadership and-in., the 
study of the votes cast .labour movement generally, 
that the national figure is Ironically, the ballot would 

‘-by some 32,000 votes to have gone m favour of the lefts 
./tr 200,000. Not all thar policy of opposition m any case : 

-- explained by the lower for that reason the moderates 
_ In its Teport. to the od the NUM executive. will 

the- board has said that a 
national productivity scheme of 
the kind tbe NUM wants will 
not give the kind of output 
needed. 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

r Peart seeks 
5C help 
food supplies 
rt. Minister of Agriculture, sets out 
i his most difficult EEC mission so tar. 

V be trying to persuade tbe other Co™: 
countries to take action to safeguard 

. supplies of sugar, beef, butter and 
His main task in Brussels will be ta 
greement on what terms to otter sugar- 
ac countries of the developing world for 

riports of 1,400.000 tons of cane sugar 
Page 6 

Banker’s Kuwait visit 
The weekend visit to Kuwait by Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the Bank of England, 
was not the result of Mr Healey’s decision to 
allow- the present sterling guarantee arrange- 
merits to lapse at the end of the yrear,K.a Bank 
spokesman said yesterday. The trip had been 
arranged weeks ago. • Page 19 

Mr Kariminnlis waxes to supporter* after casting his \ote in Athens yesterday. 

K«..;nianlis 
landslide 
in election 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Nov 17 . 

New Democracy, the puny of 
Mr Constantine Karamanlis, the 
Prime Minister, appeared to he 
headed for a landslide victory in 
the Greek general elections, the 
first after seven years of otili- 
iary rule. 

The first official returns gave 
his conservative party 58.3 per 
cent of votes in 330 of the 12,518 
polling stations throughout the 
coutiiry with 41,907 votes out of 
73,800. 

The Centre Union/New Forces 
was second with 14.395 votes: 
the Panbellenic Socialist Party 

polled 8,751 votes, and the Com¬ 
munists gained 4,546 votes. The 
extreme right wing parry 
National . Democratic Union 
(EDEj, which protects die 
friends of the fallen dictator¬ 
ship, received a mere 1.4 per 
cent. 

More than an election, this 
was a day of rejoicing fur the 
Creeks. So much so that it 
almost became irrelevant which 
party would actually win. It 
was, no doubt, the quietest, the 
calmest, and the fairest election 
ever held in this country. 

Thousands of Athenians, after 
voting, went to the Polytechnic 
as if to say *■ thank you". It 
was the Polytechnic revolt— 
smothered iu blood by the Army 
and the police—exactly one year 
ago today, that burst open the 
way to democracy. 

The pilgrims tied bouquets of 
flowers on the railings of the 

Polytechnic, each accompanied 
by a note with a phrase or 
poem dedicated to at least IS 
Greeks killed in tbe massacre. 
“ To you who gave what we 
had no courage to give our¬ 
selves ". said one handwritten 
note. A bunch of red carna¬ 
tions signed : “ Froru a father 
and u mother ”, carried this 
message: “To the young ones 
who gave their blood to rid us of 
beastly violence.” 

Inside the Polytechnic, the 
heavy iron gate warped by the 
impact oF the Army rank which 
ended -the siege Jay on the 
ground where it had collapsed 
on that eventful night. Today 
it was covered with floral tri¬ 
butes from pilgrims who sobbed 
silently as they passed by. 

King Constantine of the 
Hellenes, whose future the 
Greeks will determine next 
month by referendum, sent this 
message from his exile iu 

Criluiu : “ Mv thoughts tuday 
turir with admiration to the 
hdroes of the Polytechnic whose 
sacrifice opened the road to 
freedom. I pay devoted homage 
to the memory of the heroic 
dead who shall be symbols of 
sacrifice, human dignity and 
freedom. We shall not forgeL ! ” 

The Polytechnic, in a sense, 
became more relevant today 
than the elections. Otherwise 
there was heavy polling in the 
districts of Athens and Piraeus 
where more than one-fifth of 
all six million registered voters 
reside. 

Voting is compulsory under 
Greek law for all adults up to 
the age of 70. Some 1.425 can¬ 
didates are contesting 2SS seats 
in Parliament. Twelve other 
sears are reserved for tbe so- 
called **’ state deputies ” who 
are nominated from nationwide 
party lists. 

Cabinet in strategy 
talks at Chequers 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Cabiuet ministers spent more 
than six hours at Chequers yes¬ 
terday discussing long-term 
strategy, particularly the econo¬ 
mic difficulties facing the 

Stuff, who hud prepared a 
paper, were ar the meeting, 
which started at 1030 am and 
lasted until 6.15 pm, with a 
break for lunch. 

employment aiid investment, 
they also mare assessments of 
the likely impact of Mr Healey's 
recent Budget statement and the 
one he is expected to make in 
the spring. 

The ministers also discussed 
what was described as ** Britain 
and the external world”. That, 
apparently, included Europe. 

It. was stated yesterday thar 
there was no concentration -on 

Tax plans ‘ threat 
to countryside ’ 

Tbe wealth and capital 
transfer taxes would have 
appalling effects on the country¬ 
side, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 
said at tbe annual dinner for 
tenants and guests on his New 
Forest estate at Beaulieu, Hamp¬ 
shire, at the weekend. 

It is depressing to think that 

Independence rejected 
Racial divisions in South Africa deepened when 
leaders of eight African homelands decided to 
reject at this stage the Government’s concept 
of independent Bantus tans and Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister, ruled out one man, one vote 
representation iu a single parliament. Page 10 

ck on Rolls-Royce 
ardly \ MP says 
riudzed the Government yesterday for 
termed its cowardly attack on RoUs- 

• the £8 a week pay rise given to the 
, 6.000 workers on strike in Scotland. 
Rost. Conservative MP for Derbyshire, 

said he would table questions in 
of Commons today to the Goveru- 
to Mr Foot Secretary of State for 

ent. The strike had paralysed the 
spare-parts factories. Page 2 

mma over diaries 
i over publication of Mr Crossraau’s 

_ placing Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
ploy me at, in an invidious position. If his 
; executors, one of whom is Mr Foot tried 

the Government, and the Attorney 
went to court- to enforce its decision, 

.ssible situation would-arise, our Foliti- 
£f writes. Page 3 

' _—   — ■— - -*-* 

steel price plea 
of a record first-half profit of £82m 

Ttish Steel Corporation will tell the 
>^nent that failing authorization for price 

«P to 25 per cent it will go into the red 
The higher charges will be needed 

Irish presidency 
Political leaders " in the. Irish Republic are 
expected to meet this -week to agree on a 
candidate for the presidency to succeed Mr 
Childers, who died early yesterday. 

Pages 2 and 16 

Pledge to the hungry 
The world food conference ended in Rome with 
the nations pledged ta ensure that “within a 
decade no child will go to bed hungry, that 
no family will fear for its next day's bread m. 

Page 8 

Tenants’ progress: Powerful private residents’ 
group told that • new Act greatly strengthens 
their rights in struggle with landlords 2 

Dining out: Egon Ronay’s new Dunlop Guide, 
blished today, lists the published today, lists 

British cuisine 
highs and lows of 

Petrol price rise: Owners of garage breakdown 
trucks threaten to converge on Parliament unless 
tbe Government concedes higher profit mar 
gins 4 

Rome: The Pope says ransom money till 
become damned in the hands of Italy’s kid¬ 
nappers 6 

Paris: Army begins to clear piles of rubbish 
from the streets of. the strike-bound French 
capital ~ 6 

Washington: Mr Ford withdraws the name of a 
former Nixon supporter he had nominated as 
Ambassador to Spain 8 

the corporation expects deepning 
for steel bur still has to maintain 

^ for its 10-year development pro- 
Page 19 

Money* supply: Bank of England figures show 
a 7 per cent average growth over the past three 
months, which is seen as moderate 19 

: 

Oman: Ten-page Special Report on progress 
from despotic rule -to welfare state. 

k 

jage, 15 
On taking politics out of 

ire from Air Francis Pym, 
I the secretary-general or 
utry Landowners Assoeia- 
freedom of tbe press from 

Sident of the Institute ot 
sts and Mr* Leon Kes- 

articles : The dosed shop 
lalists; Mr Ford's visit to 

iagcs 17 and is 
Union : Welsh and Irish 
) play New Zealand ; Foot- 
E/ipland’s prospects for 
igainxt Portugal; Racing : 
aspects, Leicester and Ayr 
imcs 

The Arts, page 12 
John Perdval on The Calm at 
Sadler’s Wells ; Philip Norman on 
the Three Degrees’ London con¬ 
cert ; Michael Ratcliffe and Leo¬ 
nard Buckley on last night’s tele¬ 
vision. 

Features, pages 11 and 14 
Twenty years after the Algerian 
revolution, Charles Hargrove looks 
at the promise and the danger of 
President Buumedicnne’s youthful 
slate- 

Business News, pages 19-24 
Financial Editor : The retail sector 
following the Budget; demand 
becomes the worry among 
engineering companies. 

Education : Crisis In the London 
borough of Newham, by Timr 
Devlin. 

Business management: Nancy Fov 
on the Cornish company which 
gave employees more than they 
wanted; Cuff Webb looks at a 
new system for road hauliers. 

Business features : James Rothman 
looks at .the changes in wealth 
distribution; Frank Vogl on the 
US mine workers’ dispute. 

Business Diary : Asian business¬ 
men on a pleasure boat; new head 
of French press empire. 

Obituary, page IS 
Mr Erskine Childers 

H iif con. 
Mr Philip 

News 
u» News 
s News 
lure 
men is 

2-4 
6 

8, 10 
11 
16 
12 
12 

“ 16 

Business 19-24 Features U. 14 

Church 16 Letters 15 

Court 16 Obituary 16 

Crossword 28 Parliament 16 

Diary 14 Premium Bonds 16 
Engagements 16 Property 25 
European Law 11 Science 16 

Sport 17. 18 
TV & Radio 27 
Theatres, etc 12 
25 Years Ago is 
Universities u 
Weather » 
Wills 16 

the European Community aiid ‘ ^a ^ perhaps the beginning of 
the results so far of the rene- “ JrS » nti,, in 
gotiations being conducted by I*6 end a ^re^1 in 
Mr Callaghan, Secretary of country’, he said. “It might 
State for Foreigu and Com- mean in the years to come no 
monwealth Affairs, and his col- private woodlands, no tenanted 
leagues. farms, no large bouses and no 

The Central Policy Review large estates.” 

Strong protest vote 
in Brazilian poll 

Rio de Jaueiro, Nov 17.— 
Brazilians appeared today to 
have recorded a strong protest 
vote as the only opposition 
party allowed by the military 
regime continued to make a 
strong showing in the counting 
of votes at the congressional 
elections held on Friday. 

By noou today, with only 
about a quarter of the 23 mil- 
lio/i votes counted, the opposi¬ 
tion Brazilian Democratic 
Movement (MDB) was leading, 
sometimes by huge majorities, 
in 18 of 22 states. Final results 
were expected on Wednesday. 

Congress has virtually no 
powers under a strong execu¬ 
tive, and the results are in no 
way a threar to the. military 
regime which assumed power 
30 years ago. But observers saw 
the elections as a clear warning 
to the Government of wide¬ 
spread discontent over the 
rampant inflation. 

In the Senate, where only 
a third of the 66 seats were 

contested, the ruling National 
Renewal Alliance (Arena) will 
maintain its large majority, al¬ 
though the MDB should greatly 
increase its previous represen¬ 
tation of seven. 

Tn. " die Federal Chamber, 
where all 364 seats were up for 
re-election, the MDB may well 
win a third, gaining the power 
to institute committees of in¬ 
quiry where ministers could be 
called to answer for govern¬ 
ment policy. 

Many of the votes not yet 
counted come from rural areas, 
where Arena is well organized. 
The uext few days may see a 
slowing of MDB momentum, 
observers said. 

The MDB called for greater, 
political liberties, the abolition 
of censorship and ihe ending 
uf other repressive measures, 
but it was apparently the bread- 
and-butter issues, with inflation 
running this year at 33 per ceut, 
which has swayed the electorate. 
—Reuter. 

new°U nd of particle 
a basic constituent of all 

matterSvith UtbW unknown 

prop^ties- was made in. 
The disco sCjentifjc teams 

dependent^ linear 
ar Stanford the 
accelerator v^-nnai Laboratory 
Brookhaven National L* 

in New York. ..—ant- niade 
In an announcement 

simultaneously ny of tbe 
,cries, Mr Burton ^“^uel 

the discovery, coupled wtiit 
totally unexpected properties o 
Lhe particle are whar make it so 
exciting. It is non Eke ti*e P- 
tides we know and must a 
some new kind of str“cI?£f,thea " 

The researchers said thaoWf 
did not yet fully understand 
discoverv but it might UJ 
some spaces in the 
knowledge of the 
“The discovery is abstract, we 
do not know what it means . 
thev said. Theorists __were 
“ working frantically ” to fit the 
discovers1 into the framework 
of present knowledge. 

Elementary particles, so small 
that they cannot be seen under 
a microscope, make up all mat¬ 
ter and energy. 

It lias long been known that 
atoms are composed of three 
fundamental, or elementary, 
particles—the protons and neu¬ 
trons making up the core ot 
atoms, and tbe electrons circling 
ihera somewhat like the planets 
orbiting the sun. 

Tbe new particle, which_ has 
been given the name Psi, is 
said to have hitherto unknown 
properties. _ 

According to Mr Richter, the 
Psi particle is “ different from 
all the other particles we know. 
It lives 100,000 times longer 
than any other particle, and 
therefore must have a new kind 
of structure of holding *t 
together 

One physicist said the exist¬ 
ence of the particle may even¬ 
tually explain many discrepan¬ 
cies in fundamental physical 
theories. Auother scientist said : 
“This is one of the biggest dis¬ 
coveries in high energy physics 
in years anywhere in the world. 

Both the’ Stanford and Brook- 
haven groups said the new parti¬ 
cle occurred at an energy of 
just over three billion electron 
volts. 

They said the particle decays 
into ocher heavy particles, called 
hadrons or leptons, in one 
hundred billionth of a billionth 
of a second. On a nuclear time 
scale this is a remarkably long 
life. 

Both laboratories made their 
discoveries while conducting 
research for the United Stains 
Atomic Energy Commission.— 
AP and UPf. 

Mr Ford 
leaves for 
Far East 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 17 

President- Ford set off to the 
Far East tins morning, saying 
that he would rariier travel a 
thousand miles for peace than 
take a single step for war. Tbe 
Sovier, Ambassador gave, him a 
big brown fur hat to keep him 
warm at Vladivostok and a 
group of Scouts cheered him 
loudly in the rain. 

This is Mr Ford’s first trip 
abroad since he became Presi¬ 
de.:t, apart from a brief excur¬ 
sion across tiie Mexican border. 
- Before climbing into his heli¬ 
copter on the White House 
Jawn. he said his.-trip was "in 
the highest national interest of 
the United States”, because 
u we live in a world whose prob¬ 
lems are- inter-related. 
Tokyo on alert, page 8; leading 

article, page 15. 

Two detectives 
suspended 

Two Scotland Yard detectives 
have been suspended from duty 
on full pay pending an investi¬ 
gation into allegations that they 
demanded £1,500 from a man 
-on. a- criminal charge, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Overseas selling prices 
Republic of Ireland .. .. 

SclL,l3:- Bfleluro. HU no; 
Denmark. DXr .>.U5: Klnland. FMk 
R-Og; , rraner. 2-SO: Germany, 
SKI1' *v3P: !=«•«•. -Dr 16; Holland. 
pH 1.50; Italy. Lire 550; Luixni- 

.V1 !<•:.Malta.-Up. Norway, Kr 
.3.jO. Hormod 1. ir>: Spain. Pcs 
i.*sL Sfcr o.Ou; Switzerland. 
SPr 2.00; \ugwiavla. Din 9. 

Threat of a new Middle East war recedes 
From Paul Martin 
Beiru t, Nov 17 
. The threat of an intmineut 
Middle East war receded today 
alter the mosr tease 48 hours 
of milirary brinkmanship since ^prepared and 
the October 1973 war. However, fending itself, 
the armies of Israel and Syria 
remained on alert aloDg tbe 
Golan Heights front, the focal 
point of renewed tension in the 
area. 

Syria accused Israel of manu¬ 
facturing the latest “war 
scare” as a means of prepar¬ 

ing public opinion for a pre¬ 
emptive attack against the 
Arabs. Io a broadcast over 
Damascus radio a government 
spokesman said that Syria was 

capable of de- 

The weekend crisis, which 
was defused only through inten¬ 
sive superpower diplomacy, 
posed tbe most serious threat 
so far to the delicate peace in 
the Middle East. In addition 
to a fullscale conflict between 
Israel and Syria, it threatened 

a reversal of the peacemaking 
process on the Sinai front. 

C/early, the crisis bad more io 
it than Israel’s claim of a mas¬ 
sive Soviet arms buildup in 
Syria. The Syrians, dissatisfied 
with ihe lack of progress in an 
Israel withdrawal in Golan, have 
been engaged in their owu silent 
brinkmanship, withholding their 
decision on the United Nations 
peacekeeping force along the 
disengagement line. They must 
make their decision on the 

future role of the force within 
two weeks. 

Israel has made it clear that 
it would regard a Syrian deci¬ 
sion to oust the United Nations 
force ar. a hostile act. This is 
taken tn mean that it would in 
facr look upon it as a casus belli. 
The force is the only thing 
separating the two armies along 
the 30-mile front on tbe Golan 
Heights. 

Ever since the October war in 
Continued on page 8, col 1 

IRA threat to intensify 
bomb campaign in Britain 

The Provisional IRA will in¬ 
crease itb violence campaign in 
Britain, David O’Connell, the 
self-styled chief of staff, said iu 
a. television interview yesterday. 

He declared on commercial 
television’s Weekend World 
that tbe only condition for a 
cessation would be a statement 
of the British Government’s in¬ 
tent to withdraw its troops from 
Northern Ireland. 

“ The British Government and 
the British people must realize 
that because of tbe terror waged 
by the troops in Ireland they 
must suffer the consequences”, 
he said. 

He said that military, judicial 
and other targets were liable 
to attack. “The responsibility 
rests fairly and squarely with 
the British Government. The 
situation could be changed over¬ 
night if they said : ‘We are noi 
going to stay in Northern Ire¬ 
land Tbe British Government 
held the key to peace or war. 
' The timetable for the troops’ 

withdrawal was negotiable. 
What was not negotiable was 
the principle of a declaration 
of intent. 

If the British Government 
made its declaration there 
would be a new situation. 

Mr O’CoDDeJJ’s terms for 
peace were : a simple statement 
of fact that the British Govern¬ 
ment intended to disengage; 
the release of all political 
prisoners in England, Ireland 
and Scotland : and the serting 
up of an all-Ireland convention. 

Mr O’Connell indicated that 
the deaths of civilians in the 
M62 coach explosion were an 
accident. “ It was a military 
coach and all our intelligence 
indicated there would be no 
civilians aboard ”, he said. 

He blamed civilian deaths in 
other bombiugs on the fact that 
the British police had made 
public the code they had devised 
to give warnings of impending 
explosions. 

Other Irish news, page 2 

Toxic gas in ship ‘was not listed’ 
By Stewart Tendler 

A government investigation is 
to be held into how a dangerous 
chemical gas hi tlie cargo of a 
British ship lying off the 
Cornish coast leaked and why it 
was not on a list -of dangerous 
substances in the. ship or on the 
manifesL 

Four crew members were 
flown ashore by helicopter from 
the Asia Freighter on Friday. 
Yesierday another 30, including 
the master, were taken to hospi¬ 
tal for tests. 

The absence of the chemical, 
arsine, from the list, created a 
delay in discovering the pro¬ 
bable cause of the illnesses. 
- _ until yesterday afternoon 
was it disclosed- in a check 

Arsine was tested as a ckemi- 

for transistors. When breathed. 

it can affect the transfer of 
•oxygen and carbon dioxide in 
tile blood. 

The four men flown ashore 
are at King’s College Hospital, 
London. Yesterday, rhe hospital 
said: “ All the men are very 
ill but they ore responding to 
treatment.’’ 

They are Chief Officer R. 
MacKenzie, from Ross and fro 
marry ; Navigator Cadet A. Mac¬ 
Gregor, from Glasgow; Seaman 
A. Smith, from Stornoway, and 
Sea’man D. Galbraith, from 
Barra. 

Yesterday, the Asia Freighter, 
owned by a subsidiary of Den¬ 
holm Ship Management Ltd, 
lay a mile off Falmouth as 
scientists from the Ministry of 
Defence Chemical Reasearch 
Establishment at Nancekuke, 
Cornwall, worked through the 
ship to discover which parts 
were safe aiid which ’ were 
infected. 

Mr W. Forrest, a director of 
Denholm, said : “ A ship carries 
a stowage plan, which gives the 
destination of each piece of 
cargo. There is also a list of 
dangerous goods and on the list 
chemicals should be recorded. 
This gas was not on the list as 
far as we can determine. 

“ There is a manifest, which 
lists tbe contents of containers. 
This was in Rotterdam but the 
gas was not on it. There is a 
third set of papers; called bills 
of lading, which determines who 
owns what cargo. The list 
consists of many individual bills 
and tbe gas was on this in 
Rotterdam.” 

The Department of Trade said 
- the ship carried a dangerous 

goods list but h this substance 
vras not listed, and should have 
been. It is a British ship and 
should accord with British 
regulations. There will be an 

_ investigation ”. 

A reflection of good taste 

m 

right.dwwgfiAcnjaj. 
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for condemning 
11 ^ O 

„ nse 
‘jCff^aruly* ^ ^ie dispute had continued, 

attack ” on »iii B despicable many airlines would have found 
£3-a-week over its themselves In deep financial 
Scottish wn^me1t t0 trouble, which would have re- 
F% S?^,an,nTtd “ bounded on the 

was condemned yes:er- 

S £y ^ Peter Rost» Mp- He 
«e was submitting a private 

notice question -in die House 
“?l uwunons today over what 

' mlJe5c£ibsd .as fbe Govern- 
s hypocritical behaviour. 

“d was also tabling detailed 
Questions to Mr Foot, Secretary 
w State for Employment. 

The Deportment of Employ- 
' x&eni on Friday condemned the 
settlement, which ended a five- 
week strike, as a serious breach 
of the social contract. 

Yesterday, Mr Rost, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Derbyshire, South- 
East, called on the* Government 
to apologize for its criticism of 
the company. 

“ All the blame apparently 
tails on a company which is 
faced with a threat of industrial 
blackmail, yet no blame at ail 
attaches to those who forced 
them to surrender. The Govern¬ 
ment and Michael Foot are 
scared to criticize their own 
union colleagues ", he claimed. 

Mr _ Heath, Leader of the 
Opposition, speaking last night 
to Young Conservatives in his 
Sidcup constituency, said that 
Rolls-Royce had had no alterna¬ 
tive to the pay award. If the 
strike continued, its customers 
could not be served. 

** We have a strange situation, 
because it was the Labour Party 
which always accused us oE 
trying to keep down wages in 
nationalized industry”, he said. 
“ Here we have a clear case of 
a Labour government telling 
Rolls-Royce to keep wages 
down ”. 

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman 
of Rolls-Royce, who' defended 
the settlement yesterday on rhe 
radio programme The World 
This Weekend. had said on Sat¬ 
urday that American-owned air¬ 
craft powered by Rolls-Royce 
engines would * have been 
grounded soon by a lack of spare 
parts if die company had not 
settled the strike. 

on tne company, 
causing irreparable damage, he 
said. 

It was unfair of the Govern¬ 
ment to accuse Rolls-Royce of a 
serious breach of the social con¬ 
tract even though the strikers 
received a pay increase less 
than 1? months ago, 

“If we had not settled, we 
should have been in one hell 
of a jam.1’ Sir Kenneth said, 
“le had to do a deal in order 
to maintain our long-term 
integrity.” 

He added : “ We. lose a lot of 
money during the strike, but if 
there'had not been a settlement 
tlie damage would have been 
fantastic. Spares were running 
out aud the company would have 
suffered irreparable damage if 
the strike had continued much 
longer.” 

Foreign airlines would have 
been grounded as the supply of 
spares dried up and Rolls-Royce 
would have lost ground in die 
highly competitive' airline 
market. 

“ The unofficial strike was led 
by very militant shop stewards 
and we were faced with a grave 
economic problem", Sir Keo- 
neth said. nTbe settlement was 
the lesser of two evils. We 
were under tremendous pres¬ 
sure from our customers.” 

Sir Kenneth pointed out that 
the settlement incorporated 
some productivity features 
which would reduce the cost of 
the increases. Be agreed the 
settlement might influence 
demands at other Rolls-Royce 
plants for extra money. “ It is 
oue of the risks we have had 
to take.” 

Rolls-Royce is a nationally 
owned company and a Govern¬ 
ment spokesman said on Friday 
that the settlement might affect 
its chances of securing more 
Government money in the 
future. 

“ That would be ridiculous ”, 
Sir Kenneth said on Saturday. 
*■ They would just be cutting off 
their noses to spite their faces.” 

denies 
censorship 
charge 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Kenneth Morgan, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Journalists, said last night in 

-London that the union was con¬ 
cerned at H continued misrepre¬ 
sentation” of its position over 
its dispute with the Newspaper 
Society," the organization of 
provincial and suburban 
employers. 

In the dispute the union has 
been operating sanctions, in¬ 
cluding the “ blacking M of copy 
-it considers r—n-union, in sup¬ 
port of its cie>m for pay rises 
of between £>.69 and £1331 for 
provincial members. The 
smaller Institute of Journalists 
bas called tins “ blatant censor¬ 
ship ". 

The union has called a strike 
from today of London suburban 
members in protest at. the 'dis¬ 
missal of 66 journalists on the 
Kentish Times group and one 
on the Evening, Mail. Slough. 

Mr Morgan said last night at 
a press conference that the 
union position on censorship re¬ 
mained* what it had always 
been: an absolute commitment 
to oppose censorship of news¬ 
papers or other media wherever 
attempts were, made from out¬ 
side by Government or commer¬ 
cial interests, or from inside by 
trade unions or trade union 
pressure groups. -The union 
bad no ambition to control the 
editorial content of newspapers. 

Mr Eric Blott, NUJ deputy 
secretary for the past three, and 
a half years, said yesterday his 
decision to resign from his 
post, announced on Saturday, 
uad no connexion with the dis¬ 
pute. He said there was grow¬ 
ing up in the union a belief 
that paid officials were there 
to obstruct rather than to assist 
members; there bad been a 
mounting campaign of criti¬ 
cism. 

Secondly, an idea had been 
gaining ' ground that there 
should be periodic election of 
officials. It meant that officials 
might find themselves without 
a job and in difficulty in find¬ 
ing oue because of advancing 
age. 

Loading article, page 15 

Tenants’ group told of 
progress in struggle 
By a Staff Reporter 

An important engagement in 
the struggle between landlords 
and tenants took place on 
Saturday. The Conference of 
Private Residents Associations, 
(Copra), the alliance of resi¬ 
dents’ and tenants’ associations 
In the private sector that has 
coalesced into a large and 
formidable- organization in the 
past three years, held a con¬ 
ference in London. 

_ More than a hundred associa¬ 
tions were represented, mainly 
from large, middle-class blocks 
of flats. The financiers of the 
property companies who bought 
such blocks can have had little 
idea of the mighty, talented, 
and articulate army of tenants 
they were taking oo- 

One of the most talented and 
articulate spokesmen for 
tenants’ rights, Mr Muir 
Hunter, QC, was the chief 
speaker at the conference. He 
explained in detail the new 
powers and rights that the 
Housing Act, 1974, will confer 
on private tenants. 

A sign of Copra’s remarkably 
swift growth is the part it is 
playing as the negotiating body 
for the tenants’ movement with 
the Government and landlords, 
and the direct impact it is hav¬ 
ing on legislation, as in the 1974 
Act. 

Mr Hunter said that one of 
the important achievements of 
the Act was the establishment 
of the statutory right of the 
tenant to know who his land¬ 
lord was and who the landlord’s 
directors were, and to be in¬ 
formed if there was any change 
among them. “It has stopped 
the ping pong to which tenants 
were subjected when they 
wanted to know who their land¬ 
lord was, the absurd fairy 
stories they were told ”, he 
said. 

A second important advance 
was the extension of a tenant’s 
powers to obtain a judicial 
review of his service charges by 
a court. The court could now 
consider not only the reason¬ 
ableness of the charges, but 
also the reasonableness of the 
services supplied. 

A third advance was the 
recognition by the judicial 
machine of the statutory exist¬ 

ence of tenants' associations 
Mr Hunter said: “ In the past 
many ' landlords have in an 
absurd way refused to recog¬ 
nize tenants’ associations. Now 
a court can recognize an associ 
ation if it shows that it repre¬ 
sents 60 per cent of the 
tenants.” 

A fourth advance was the 
duty put on landlords to ob¬ 
tain independent assessors for 
service charges at a certain 
level. “We are laying the .found¬ 
ation-for some participation in 
management by tenants, and we 
look-forward ultimately to the 
time when recognised tenants’ 
associations are given a say in 
management, rather like 
worker-directors in industry in 
some countries” Mr Hunter 
said. 

But perhaps the most radical 
section of me Act was section 
125, the “ specific performance ” 
section. This gave tenants a 
right to apply to the couuty 
court for an order compelling 
the landlords to carry out 
specific repairing obligations on 
their properties. Should an order 
be granted, since those are civil 
proceedings, non-compliance 
with it puts the defaulter in con¬ 
tempt of court. 

For a company the penalty 
falls upon its directors, 

Mr Hunter said: “ When a 
landlord defaults on his con¬ 
tract, you can sue him for 
damages. But until last August 
ii was believed, for historical 
and juridicial reasons, that you 
could not get an order obliging 
him to do specific repairs. The 
greatest grievance of all tenants’ 
grievances, failure by the land¬ 
lord to maintain the property, 
can now be remedied by a speci¬ 
fic performance order obliging 
him to do the necessarymai ri¬ 
te nance." 

The conference also discussed 
cooperative ownership schemes 
for blocks of flats with a view 
to enabling tenants to become 
their own landlords. A working 
party was set up to devise a 
standard lease for tenants of 
flats like the standard agricul¬ 
tural and business, leases, in 
order to eliminate aberrations in 
some leases and to promote a 
good code of practice for the 
relationship between landlords 
and tenants. 

"M-ww**** 

Death notices in Saturday’s Irish News in 
memory of James McDadej who was killed by 
his own bomb at Coventry on Thursday. 

Talks this 
week on 
new Eire 
President 
By Robert Fisk U. 

The leaders of tho three mp- 
political parties in the Iri - 
Republic are expected to me 
this week to try to find t- 
agreed nominee for Preside! ’ 
of the Republic of Ireland afu 
the death early yesterday a 
Mr Erskine Childers. 

One of the strongest con . 
tenders is Mr Sean MacBride 
who is 70. He is UN Commis¬ 
sioner in Namibia, a fonnei 
central secretary of Amnesty 
International, and son of Maud 
Go one MacBride, the republican 
and suffragette who was a dose 
friend of Yeats. 

Mr Childers, who was G8, a 
Protestant and a member of 
Fiarma Fail, collapsed after 
addressing the Royal College of 
Physicians in Dubliu on Satur 
day night. His daughter, writ - 
had been present at the dinner 
accompanied him to hospital 
but shortly after 1 am yesterday, 
he died. He succeeded Prcsi 
dent de Valera last year- 

Before the election of a ncv. 
president, a three-man coramif. 
sion automatically takes over th, 
running of the presidency. 

Mr Brendan Corisb, the Iris] 
Labour Party leader. Mr JacI. - 
Lynch, of Fianna Fail, and MV 
Liam Cosgrave. the Irish PruuV 
Minister and leader of Fin* 
Gael, will probably meet to dif. 
cuss the presidency later tbit . 
week. Mr Childers will probably 
be buried in liis native Wickhus 

Apart from Mr MacBridy 
another possible candidate is D; 
Frederick Boland, Irish Am baa 

hsador at the UN and Cliancellq 
oE Trinity College, Dublin. <t 

Obituary, page Jii 

Intensive security jail planned in Ulster 

Why Pan Am’s ’Welcome’so often 
becomes a’Welcome back’. 

The world’s most experienced airline 

Frequent travellers get a feeling for flying. 
You get to know what sort of service you prefer, 

what sort of planes you like-even which airline 
food is best And having tried quite itfewofthen% 
you pick the airline you prefer-and get your 
secretary to stick to ft when shefe making your 

. bookings. This is why {we hope) you choose 
PanAm: - / r: 
You want flexibility. 

With our new Winter-schedule, Pan Am has a 
wide choice of departure times-chances are, 
when you want to go somewhere, we’fl be leaving 
at about the right time. 

We also have a wide choice of destinations- 
more than 100 cities in over 65 countries, in fact 
Long hops or short hops, well get you there 
quickly and smoothly. 

You like efficiency. 
We have our own amazingly speedy terminal at 

JFK airport-getting through Customs, Immigration, 
Baggage and out in a matter of minutes. We have 
a tie-up with Allegheny Airlines, who share our 
JFK terminal and will fly you to over 150 other cities 
in 20 states and Canada We even have a computer 
to book a hotel for you, anywhere in the workf 
you want to stay This Christmas in New York? Easy! 
You want to relax. 

So Pan Am have more big, comfortable 747s . 
flying to more cities than any other airline.- - 
We have in-ffight movies*and 8 different sound 
channels? We have a choice of three meals^fl 
delicious, on the Economy runs, and a luxurious 
Dining Room on First Class (be sure to reserve 
a seat when you book your ticket). . 

And it’s nice to know you're welcome. 

So we make sure that the people who look after 
you before, during and after your flight are the sort 
of people who often say "You’re welcome”-and 
who always mean it 

Details of all Pan Am flights are available from 
Travel Agents, or call us direct day or night on 
01-734 7292- 
Telephone: Birmingham 021 -236 9561/2/3 

Glasgow 041 -248 5744 I 
Manchester 061 -832 7626. 

♦Regulations require us to make a nouana) charge for entertainment 

From Christopher Walker 
Eelfasr 

Plans for a large intensive 
ecurity prison in Northern Ire¬ 

land win be announced this 
-week by Mr Rees, the Secre¬ 
tary of State. Unrest among 
risoners and their relatives has 
een troubling the authorities 

and argent attempts have been 
made to complete details of the 
new prison. 

It is understood that it will 
not be built at Lon^ Kesh, the 
site of the Maze prison, which 
has such emotive connotations 
for republicans and “ loyal¬ 
ists ** alike. One possible site 
is near the market town of 
Ballynahinch; about 30 miles 
from Belfast, where the Minis¬ 
try of Defence owns a large 
isolated plot o£ land. 

Plans to ease prison over¬ 
crowding have been in prepara¬ 
tion for some time, but have 
been hampered by inability to 

predict the size of the prison 
population. When the new jail 
is complete the Maze can be 
phased out, but until then the 
tense ’ and difficult situation 
there will continue. 

There is also serious unrest 
among Provisional IRA men in 
the A wing at Crumlin Road 
prison, Belfast. 

Trouble began after violent 
disturbances which coincided 
with the Maze riots, and 60 of 
die prisoners are on indefinite 
hunger strike. They say they 
are prepared to die unless their 
conditions are improved. 

At a sombre ceremony, the 
third of-its kind, in the grounds 
of Belfast City Hall yesterday 
wooden crosses were laid for 
every person killed by violence 
since the troubles began in 
August, 1969. Many relatives 
attended. Altogether 1,120 
crosses appeared, compared 
with 909 last year. 

The latest victim was name-;, 
yesterday as Thomas Macreadk - 
aged 34, a private in the Ulste : 
Defence Regimenl He was sho- 
when a mobile patrol was auj! 
bashed near Newry on Satur. 
day. He was due to be married 
next weekend. 

Quads improving 
The condition of the tw< 

survivors of quadruplets bori- 
to Mrs Diane Lomax in Oldhar 
and District Hospital early a 
Friday was Improving yesterda; 

Rail line for trust \ 
A trust is to be set up i*. .' 

take over the historic Bowes! ' 
Mineral lane in Co Durham* * 
The railway opened a year? 
after the Stockton to Darling-.* 
ton Line. ' 

Welsh yotes 
barred in 
miners’poll 
continued from page 1 

When the coal board meets 
national officials of -the NUM to¬ 
morrows ostensibly to talk about 
NCR * interference ” in the 
ballot, it will almost certainly 
pave tiie way. for interim pay 
talks aimed at securing peace 
in the pits for the time being 
with an all-round increase for 
250,000 miners. 

That could be achieved by 
consolidating threshold money 
into basic rates, and by continu¬ 
ing the machinery for automatic 
increases in pay when the cost 
of living goes up. Thosearrange¬ 
ments are due to expire at the 
end of the month. 

Militant members of the NUM 
executive are arguing that the 
union should now concentrate 
its efforts on pursuing a claim 
for basic rate increases of up 
to £30 a week. ■ 

MINERS’ BALLOT ON COAL BOARD PRODUCTIVITY SCHEME 

COALFIELD YES' 
K> In- 

-favour NO 
Total 
Valid 

Fob 
eirlko 
ballot 

CofcamSn . 
Cumberland .. 
Durham . 
North Darbyahlro .. 
Kant. 

. Loncaatiiro .. 

. La) cantors hire 
Midlands .. .. ' •• 
Northumberland .. .. 
North WWas. 
Nosing hamatnro 
Scotland 
South Derbyshire ... 
Yorkshire .. .. —- 
Durham Mechanics . . 
Durham Enotnamen 
Northumberland Mechanics 
Yorkshire Englnamon 
Scottish Craftsmen .. 
ColHery Officials 4 Staff 

<d0SA) 
Power Op (Midlands Crftmn) 
Power lap 2 (Yorks cokemen) 
South Wales. 

2.313 
279 

51771 
2.747 

688 
3,165 
1.754 
5.268 
8,224 

303 
13.985 
3,836 
1,738 
8.088 

- 8.385 

66 
30 
30.1 
37.1 
31 
33.6 
68.8 
44.8 
44.9 
30.5 
53.5 
33 
69 
16.5 
81.3 

1.200 
620 

9.602 
6.532 
1.538 

-5,013 
824 

6.824 
' 4.162 

639 
12.147 
11.958 

810 
40,953 

1 2.021 
202 

5.513 
899 

18.273 
9,279 
2.236 
8.178 
2.570 

12,092 
7,388 

992 
26.133 
16.964 
2.548 

49,046 
5.403 

eo2 

4,563/!' 
88011 

17,341:, 
10.87M 
2.360k,, 
8.837 hf 
£.519* 

12.309 
8.420 *;'■ 
I "00 

20.234 
16,537 nf 
2.804 

54.570 : J 
5.937* 

3954' 

TOTALS.77.119 

1.407 71 559 1.988 2.191?,! 
173 81.5 135 308 370?a 

1.685 4a 2,150 3.715 

11.419 81.5 2.481 13,880 15.368^ 1 
2.614 ea 1.231 3.845 3.9Bi£ :* 

548 80 353 901 
26.901&' ? 

__ij i 
2.395 18 10.345 13.340 

77.119 38.5- 133.345 200.464 232.81 . 

*Voted lor National Coal Board deal. 

£30 rise sought: Mr Michael ballot result: “I am delighted* 
McGahey, the communist vice- We are demanding _ now aij 
president of the National Union overall £30 a week increase 
of Mine workers, said of the (the Press Association reports) 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure Is shown in rn&Ubab FRONTS Warm 

OymlMb 

Today 
San rises : 

7.23 am 
Son sets: 

4.8 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1J.11 am 8.6 pm 

First quarter: November 21. 
r.tjhtlng up: 438 pm to 6-55 am. 
High water: London Bridge 4.D 
amT6.9 m (22J»ft) ; 436 pm, 7.0m 
(223ft?. Avonmouth, 938 am, 
12.3m (40.2ft) ; 9.43 pm, 11.7m 
(38.4ft)- Dover, 1.0. am, 63m 
213ft) ; 133 pm, 63m (20.4ft). 
JuB, 830 am, 6.6m (21.7ft); 
.28 pm, 63m (223ft). Liverpool, 

130 am. 8.0m (263ft); 135 pm, 
83m (27.1ft). 

A depression will remain slow 
moving N of Scotland, but a shal¬ 
low low will drift: NE from N 
France. 

Area forecasts; 
London, SE, SW and central 

England, East Anglia, E Midlands, 
Channel Islands: Rather cloud; 
with rain at times, becoming drier- 
later, fog patches in evening ; wind 
light, variable; mav famp g»c 
(48‘F). 

E, NE and central N England, W 
Midlands, Borders, Edinburgh, E 
Scotland: Mainly dry with sonny 
periods, fog patches early aud 
later, with frost overnight in shel* 
tered places ; wind light, variable ; 
max temp S"C (48*F). 

Wales, SW England. Lake 
District, late of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: Sunny Inter¬ 
vals and isolated showers, chiefly 
near coasts and over high ground, 
frost in sheltered places, over¬ 
night; wind W, light; max temp 
9’C (48-F). 

Aberdeen,. Monty -Firth, Caith¬ 
ness : Mainly dry. with annoy 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; f, fair; r, 
rain; A sun. 

__s 18 61 

S 9 41 
C 11 53 
(ITS 

tv g m ft 40 
1? M iflnsteudc c 11 53 Moscow 

1 - 51 Wtauboi 1 13 56 Mantth 
c 7 45 Jeamr cusi Naples 

Dublin 
Edlntarph 
FlomtCa 

li 
iva 

Jitaiar 

nHStalr 
Innsbruck 
Istanbul 
Jersey 

C P 
r u sa 
f S 46 
■ e 46 
C 7 43 
c IS 64 
r 18 64 
C 6 43 ■ T 17 63 
^5S 
c 11 53 
tun 
C 11 03 

L Palmas c 
Lisbon r 
Locarno r 
London e 
LtDcpinlsu r 
Madrid e 
Majorca, a 
- ta<*ea I 

periods, widespread fi 
night; wind W, light; may n»m 
S°C (46*F). 

Central Highlands, Argyll. NV 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland1 
Sunny intervals and scattered 
showers, chiefly near coasts an! 
over high ground, widespread fro- 
developing overnight; wind W 

2anp ®#C f4«aF). 
Otrtiook for tomorrow an 

Mostly dry and brigh. 

beeondng cloudy with rain a- 

times » temp near normal. 

Saturday 
i’ondP««Teni!P: mas. 6 am to t 

Yesterday J 

0.13m. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm, 0.7 V '. 

K p* 
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neetorm over Crossman 
P^jaries creates 
. ____ £_t?_x 
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JEgon-Ronay’s guide lists 200 London restaurants 
where £5.50 buys a good meal for two 

u9 1 j 

i ichael Hatfield 
;.cal Staff 

. storm that has arisen 
r- publication of the contro- 

V. Ml diaries of the late Rich- 
• /..il?"Crossman, is placing Mr 
■' I.’.' Secretary of State for Em- 

v nent. in an invidious 
r.f. .ion. 

me nF those closely in- 
Vrd believe that the Govern- 
o. may delay publication of 

• ^liaries because of their dis- 
-Cres about Cabinet meetings 

;:.' e 1964-66 Labour Admiuis- 

\'that predicion is accurate 
' th epublishers meet the 

'enge. Air Foot may be 
:'V: i with the choice of re- 

ng as one of Mr Crossmaa's 
*::/-ary executors or from the 

:net. The other two execu- 
. -•!?■_’ are. Mrs Anne Crossman 

Mr Graham C. Green, 
• -.paging direemr of Jonathan 
., the publishers. 

- £.ere an impasse to be 
jj-hed and the Government 

■;." fsded to enforce its decision 
- the Official Secrets Act 
-V;Jk ugh the courts, the legal 

h - jn would have to be brought 
Mr Silkin, the Attorney 

•/.-era!. An impossible situation 

, )lice criticized 
. , /er tactics at 

.•Hionstrations 
"he National Council for Civil 

-'erties has complained that 
tactics of the.Special Patrol 

tup of the Metropolitan 
' ice cau cause utter confusion 
‘ing demonstrations. 

a document which it will 
• unit today to the resumed 
’.h [icial inquiry which Lord 
U{ I'dee Scar man is conducting 

n the clashes between left- 
- r- upers and police in "Red Lion 

uare. London, in June, tbe 
.uncil says: “It is particu- 

■ly noticeable that the Special 
■itrol Group has developed a 

• ‘ potation for such tactics. 
lich in itself serves to raise 

' . e temperature of tbe situa- 
.• nn." 

-...^The council says it has in the 
• \st paid tribute to police on 

- 7ury at demonstrations, but 
vert displays of force, includ- 
ig sudden police manoeuvres 
re re liable to breed confusion 
nd violence. 
It criticizes the idea that the 

iolice should be able, of their 
- iwn volition, to decide whether 

. .* demonstration is to take place. 

Transfusion girl dies 
Angela Watson, aged six, who 

. was given a bone marrow trans¬ 
fusion two months ago, died 
-ora heart failure in Middlesex 
'ospital on Saturday.. I 

would arise if two Cabinet mini¬ 

sters found themselves on 
opposite sides i ha case before 
the courts. 

Mr Foot is understood to have 
had the situation very much in 
mind when he accepted. Mr 
Wilson’s offer to join the 
Cabinet when' Labour was 
returned to office in February. 
He discussed his position with 
the other. executors. They are 
understood to have told him 
that they had no objection if 
he'wished to resign. 

Mr _ Poor decided against 
resigning, saying.that he had 
given a promise to Mr Crossman, 
who was a close friend, and that 
he: Cleared the appointment 
seriously.-It was being suggested 
fast night that Mrs Crossraan 
and Mr Greene, might not look 
so favourably on' his resignation., 
now that it appeared that battle 
had been joined. 

Mr Foot’s views on the merits 
ot the Crossman diaries were 
made public at a memorial 'ser* 
vice for Mr Crossman on May 
15. .His address on that occasion 
is to be published, with those by 
other speakers at the service, in 
book form by Granada. 

By Philip Howard 

Egon- Ronay, tbe. arbiter; of 
gastronomic elegance with the 
digestion-of an ostrich, makes a 
concession to inflation Of the 
financial kind Today; His Dun¬ 
lop Guide has a section-on green 
pages listing economy evening 
meals in London. What economy 
means in these days is £5.50 for 
two, for which each economical 
diner gets two courses, half a 
carafe of wine, coffee, service, 
and value-added tax. 

The guide lists about two 
hundred establishments where 
it is possible to dine compara¬ 
tively cheaply, paying its usual 
fastidious attention IQ the 
efficiency and friendliness of 
the service, cleanliness, and at- 

'niosphere and interior -decora.-, 
-tion. 

The menus, described in tne 
guide’s customary sprightly but 
abdominally serious tone, show 
thar it is not necessary to pig it 
at that price. They encompass 
everything from “slicking pig, 
hare in port, qr even faggots” 
to Russian kratsky (croquettes), 
higor and sausages, 'and shastik. 

As well as . surveying ' the 
heights of British cooking'and 
eating, the'guide again plumbs 

rhe depths, this year exploring 
the catering provided at Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick airports. The 
only possible moral to be drawn 
from its exploration is that 
anybody who has to fly from' 
London should either take 
sandwiches or go hungry. 

Tbe description of filth, 
grudging service, long waits 
and foul food is an antidote to 
appetite. The only positive 
comment it can make about the 
catering at Heathrow is about 
the buffet in terminal 2. where 
“ staff manage to keep cheerful 
and friendly in tbe grim -condi¬ 
tions 

A pat of butter weighing a 
quarter of an ounce cost 4p 
there; that works out for those 
prodigal enough to eat butter 
regularly at Heathrow at E2L56 
a pound. At Gatwick the 
restaurant ‘ is described as 
“ absolutely deplorable; dirty, 
with poor food and inept 
service In the bufffet, also 
managed by j. Lyons, the room 
is dreary and dirty and the food 
unacceptable. Tbe griU is said 
to offer indifferent food with 
service that is inattentive but 
affable and willing. 

The guide argues that air¬ 
ports, like motorways and rail- 

Risk of heavy unemployment, Tory says 
The lev.el of unemployment 

by this time next year would 
depend more than anything else 
on the size of pay. settlements in 
the next few months, Mr Robert 
Carr, Opposition spokesman on 
Treasury Affairs, said on Satur¬ 
day. 

“"The choice really is between 
more pay or more jobs ”, he told 

.a conference of Young Conser¬ 
vatives at Crick, near Northamp¬ 
ton. 

. If pay rises on. average could- 
be kept down to a level that did 
no more than match the in¬ 
creases in prices, then there was 
hope of keeping the upsurge in 
unemployment within reason¬ 
able bounds. “ Buz if they go 
frbove this, the position will 
become vgry serious ”, he added. 

Mr Carr criticized the Gov¬ 
ernment for scrapping the Con¬ 
servative Administration’s anri- 
tnfktion controls and for allow¬ 
ing the present wage explosion 
to develop. “Now”, he said,_ 
“the danger of heavy unem¬ 
ployment in the next year or 
two is much greater than it 
need have been.” 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the Liberal 
leader, said on Saturday that 
housewives would soon be join¬ 
ing farmers in street' protests, 
unless something was done to 
save British agriculture from 
bankruptcy. 

-Speaking at Barnstaple, he 
said: “ Two years ago a Tory * 
governraentr . did / away with- 

rhe guaranteed price, which left 
the former at the mercy of the 
world market. At the same time 
it urged formers to hep to over¬ 
come the glue of dairy produce 
by switching to beef. Thousands 
of farmers took that advice. 

“ We are now suffering from 
a beef mountain and farmers are 
queueing, in the makets to sell 
up and get out. At the same 
time' the housewife is paying 
exorbitant prices in the shops.” 

. Mr Tborpe said tbat last week 
Mr Wilson promised an urgent 
inquiry into die shortage of 
winter fodder, estimated by the 
NTU to be 20 per cent deficient, 
and an undertaking to press the 
EEC’s Council of Ministers to 
approve the necessary action. 
That was toally inadequate, he 
said. 

Unless Mr Peart, the Minister 
of Agriculture, took action in 
Brussels, this week to reintro¬ 
duce, a guaranteed price forfat- 
stock he would carry the grave 
responsibility for mass bank¬ 
ruptcies in.farming, food short¬ 
ages and perhaps even rationing. 
Mr Short, said in Newcastle upon 
Tyne on Saturday that the Con¬ 
servative Party was attempting 
to run one of the most dishonest 
campaigns seen in -this country 
for 'a very long time, based on a 
blatant political lie. 

“They are getting their lead 
from the top’. Edward Heath is 
masquerading as the one man 
who <told the truth, the whole 

truth and nothing but the truth 
about the economic plight of 
Britain. 

“They created the mess, and 
for political reasons they have 
consistently attempted to divert 
people’s attention from it. 

“ It is true that we are in dire 
straits, that many people are 
going to have to make sacrifices, 
that the next two or three years 
are going to be among the 
toughest we have experienced 
since the war. We have roJd the 
truth; we have spelt out the 

- Facts.’.’ 
Dr Rhodes Boyson, Conservative 
MP for North Brent, told the St 
Andrews University Conserva¬ 
tive Association on Saturday ; 
“ The party must go back to its 
historical roots instead of trying 
to become a political giveaway 
shop, trying to peg together a 
policy with bits appealing to all 
types of men, like different sets 
of trading stamps.” 

Dr Boyson went on: “ It has 
sponsored change for the sake 
of change and in a disastrous 
local government reorganization 
has created a juggernaut system 
of government which is ineffi¬ 
cient; expensive and destructive 
of .people’s roots. . ... 

“It- has compromized with 
sodalism'and with collectivism. 
Historical Toryism had nothing 
to do with compromise but had 
strong opinions and stood by : 
them.” 

way stations, lend themselves 
to monopolistic situations 
because that is the easy way out 
for the authorities. It con¬ 
cludes: “Tbe British Airport 
Authority, just as its opposite 
number in respect of motor¬ 
ways, the Department of the 
Environment, does not exercise 
effective supervision and con¬ 
trol regarding the standards of 
food and service; they have the 
right, and in our view the duty, 
to do so, stipulated in the 
catering contracts.” 
. Nevertheless, even in the 
harsh world of 1975 not every¬ 
thing is overflowing ashtrays. 
butter pats worth their weight 
in gold and heedless waiters. 
Egon Roney awards three stars, 
bis supreme classification, to 
the Connaught Hotel restaurant 
in London; the Box Tree at 
Illdey, Yorkshire; and the 
Inverlochy • Castle, Fort 
William. The restaurant of the 
year, with two stars, is the 
Shezan in Knights bridge, an 

Indian restaurant awarded two 
stars and commended for 
“their great achievement of 
sustained excellence in five 
years of existence”. 
The Dunlop Guide, 1975 (Hut¬ 
chinson, £2.75). 

148 people died 
last year 
while bathing 
By a Staff Reporter 

A small boy Fell into a bucket 
of water up to his shoulders 
and could not get out, and 
another fell into a water bolder 
while concrete was being mixed. 

Tbe infants were two of 136 
children drowned last year 
while playing near water, a 
report by the Royal Life Saving 
Society says today. The com¬ 
parative figure for 197L when 
the previous survey was made, 
was 118. 

Excluding suicide and open 
verdict deaths, 715 people died 
from drowning in 1973 (750 in 
1971). It was a good, mild 
summer, when there is more 
bathing than in cooler weather, 
and there were 148 deaths from 
bathing (against 181); 47 in the 
sea, 91 in inland waters, and 10 
cases where the distinction was 
not dear, but which probably 
occurred inland. 

There were 35 death in super¬ 
vised swimming pools (36 in 
1971). Seven victims, including 
four aged 11-15, died while try¬ 
ing to swim across rivers and 
there were 30 deaths among 
anglers. 

In 59 of the drownings (51 in 
1971), alcohol was a contributory 
cause. • 
Analysis of Fatal Drowning Acci¬ 
dents, 1973 (Royal Life Saving 
.Society, - 14 Devonshire'- Street, 
London, WIN 2AT). . . 

Some of 8,000 Jewish ex-Servicemen who 
marched in their remembrance parade in 
Whitehall yesterday. 

Social services ‘ ignoring ’ 
elderly black people 
By Fat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Local authorities should give 
money to local black groups to 
enable them to supply “ curry 
on wheels ” and other social 
services to elderly immigrants, 
an Age Concern report says 
today. Most of the 27,000 
elderly black people in Britain 
have needs which are rarely 
met by local authority social 
services, it says. 

The report, written by two 
staff members of the Com¬ 
munity Relations Commission, 
says that elderly black people 
share the same hardships as 
elderly white people in 
deprived inner-city areas, 
where their housing is poor 
and they survive on low in¬ 
comes. But elderly black peo¬ 
ple are particularly at risk 
because they are over-repre- 
semedin such areas and suffer 
from insecurity, frequent 
moves and a challenge ro their 
own culture. 

In addition, they are 
deprived of the care they 
would have received in their 
home country. In most of the 
new Co mmo a wealth countries 
they would expect care as of 
right from the rest of the fam¬ 
ily. * 

But in Britain, the cultural 

pattern is broken because 
English houses are too small 
for the extended family and ' 
economic circumstances force 
women to work instead of stay- I 
ing in the home. 

In Brixton, London. _ For 
example, the local authority 1 
did not believe there were any 
retired West Indians. Bur a 
West Indian senior citizens’ 
association, started by the local 
neighbourhood community 
association, rapidly attracted a 
membership of more than 70. 
The association provides some 
of the services that elderly 
white people usually receive 
from ibe local authority, in¬ 
cluding a day centre and 
meals. 

The report points out that 
most social services provided 
for old people are irrelevant to 
black people. Very few Jive in 
old people’s homes; one Asian 
admitted to a home left after a 
few weeks because he felt out 
of place, cut off by language, 
custom and the general unla- 
miliarity of the life style. 
Meals on wheels do not help 
because the food is totally 
foreign to their taste. 
Elderly Ethnic Minoriesi, by 
Celia Pye-Lees and Sue Gardiner, 
(Age .Concern, 60 Pitcairn Road, 
Mitcham, Surrey. 2Dp). 

Solicitors 
oppose 
levy on self 
employed 

A proposed levy on the self- 
exnployed would be followed by 
more measures until all self- 
'employ** people were removed, 
a conference at Leamington Spa 
of che Bnnsn Legal Association, 
a solicitors’ ginger group, was 
told yesterday- 

Mr Walter Elwell, supporting 
a motion opposing the increase, 
said: “The wing of the 
Labour ParW hat% seif. 
employed people ... Year by 
vear this tax wuj steadtiy 
increase until all self-employed 

^r^Ywelf^ 0f 

thesodal 

£™/nce»0nSm^ ** 

'“Towell said *e Cto«Uor 

of the Exchequer lgd /^eeTn 

Spr2ss!nag°nrhe^elv«-rH^ 
going to tax them meraiejsO' 
p The motion was Jjj 
Mr Arnold Wexler, who sawi me. 
social security increase wa-s 
nothing more than an 
income tax. It was one “J® 
grestest breaches of 1die prin 
ciple of treating the whole 
nation as one family that could 
be conceived. , .■ _ 

The conference rejected .a 
motion criticizing Mr Ju™0® 
Faulks for his .“pink knickers 
statement in a recent divorce 
case. Mr Peter Reeves, a soli¬ 
citor, who proposed the motion, 
said such remarks could be 
damaging to those referred to 
and to the profession. 

Mr Teffrey Gordon, a solicitor, 
defended the judge, saying the 
“ pink knickers ” example was 
used to illustrate what he con¬ 
sidered to be an absurdity in the 
Divorce Reform Act, 1969. 

In an attack on neighbour¬ 
hood law centres, Mr Derek 
Wilks, secretary of the associa¬ 
tion's legal aid committee said: 
“ Law centres advertise, they 
are open day and night, they 
are able to do work at a cheaper 
rate because of the existence of 
idealistic young misguided mem¬ 
bers of our profession. Law 
centres can kill our profession 
in a few months.” 

Mr Edward Deal, of Bristol, 
said some centres were staffed 
by “ cranky academics from the 
newer order of universities. . 
Hiey are not interested in 
acting for any sector of the 
community that they regard as 
.politically undesirable”. 

On Saturday Mr Robert Mott, 
the association's chairman, said 
that defiance of the law by the 
Clay Cross rebels could be a 
step towards George Orwell’s 
1984. Traditional standards were 
falling to the point where the 
law was being qpenly defied. 

Our A 740 ‘Hercules’ gives a 6-ton 
lift to a height of 24 metres 
at 15.3 metres radius and 3.5 tons 
at 24.5 metres radius and 
weighs 51 tons. Its DAF120 hp 
Diesel gives 1.2 mph on site 
fully erected, and its D7 running 
gear enables it to turn on its 
own axis and move throu 
mad and adverse site con 

Mobility with stability between sites and on site' folly erected on crawler, lorry, trailer and traditional rail chassis. 
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Our 24-metre fast-mover gives 4-6 toa lift to 
a height of 20 metres at 7,94 metres radius, 

has an all-wheel lock differential which with. 
our 12 cylinder air-cooled 270 hp engine 

gets over any difficulties on. site and travels 
at 60 kph/40 mph on the highway. 
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The two models shown here can be seen Jtir‘Thc Building and Public Works Exhibition’ at Olympia in London from 
18tb - 23rd November, 1974, the ‘Heavy Equipment Section’, site A, no 11, between Olympia and Russel Road; details of our 
Fall range can be obtained from our stand, A 13, in the grand Hafl. 
Onr representation through major dealers is extensive 
WestemEmrope: J. Wfllemse - Antwerp, Sertra S.A. - Brussels, B. M. Sogers - Heppen, Soc. Tecnica de Eqmpameatos - Lisbon, 
Bamnasdunendienst - Heidelberg, Baumasclnnen Schafer GmbH- Saarbriicken, Pritz Fuchs - Dortmund, Gerke & Scheuch - Kassel, 
Ibeisen K.G. - Nuremberg, Strangford Limited - Ireland, Short Bros., (plait) limited - South Wales. 
Eastern Enroue: Pragoinvest - Prague, Bmnar - Warsaw, Balkanija - Belgrade, Mecanoexportimport - Bucharest. 
International: Mohamed Abdnlrahman AI- Bafaar - Gulf State and Saudi Arabia, R. Chami -Egypt, Arabic Contracting and 
Trading - Syria, Ebnocon Engineering Enterprises limited - Pakistan, United Motor Works (S) Pte. limited - Singapore, Brunei 
and Indonesia, United Motors Works (M) Sdn. Berhad - Malaysia. ' 
Ikough our association with Julius Wolff & Co. GmbH. 71 Heilbronn we offer a foil rangp.of high-rise tower cranes in 
several international markets. 

fttt The world's leafing manufacturer with. Monsters Cranes Limited Mtmsfas Machlj 
the most extensive and sophisticated l^mdupRoa^Mariboiroiigh, Hoogstraat5-l5 
rangp of self-execting, mobile, trofley Wiltshire SN8 2A A, England Eip - Holland 
tower cranj^ for the drilfijgiiiccringattd Telephone 06725*3661 TeL 04135-933 
lowr-Tia. lyunjrtmriiQTi industries. Tfks449468 Telex 50216 

Mjfflsfss MacKaefahriek B.V, Bfflns£aisCSnffiSt» 
Hoo^lniat5-l5 RfedwegM 
Erp - Holland 427 Dorsten 2 BRD 
TeL 04135-933 TeL 02362-61309 
Telex 50216 

Quality engineering and innoyation in-mobile design=Productivity and reliability on site from those surprising Dntdbu 
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Continued growth in 
wealth an illusion, 
Lord Avebury says 
By Our Political Staff faction of British workers by' 

. at^3ck on British raising incomes were doomed to 
polmcjans, trade unionists and failure. Wants were being 
industrialists for propagating created and stimulated all [be 
"le « i !?n there can be t,me b> the political-industrial 

i ®/iasting growth in wealth complex and leading politicians 
\v"phCOlnev was mac^e by Lord ai*d others falsely pretended 
C-e°ury:,tDe Liberal-peer, in lhat :t would be easy to meet 

presi1“8ntial address to the the artifical demands if it were 
conservation Society in Edin- °ot for the stupidity or malice 
burgh yesterday. of their, colleagues. 
a was Incontestable. Lord The terrifying aspect was that 
Avebury said, that indefinite the whole crew assumed with- 
Krowta was a mathematical out question that greater question greater 
impossibility. Modest growth of material wealth was the only 
3 per cent, was not plausible conceivable goal for society, aod 
from die point of view of euergy 
“^plications alone. 

they had succeeded in brain¬ 
washing most of the people into 

At that rate of expansion the not only accepting but ardently 
£ross domestic product would supporting that proposition. 
increa-e two and a half times 
between 1970 and 2001. and if 

Lord Avebury concluded: 
The dilemma we face is that 

the relationship between gross ail the social pressures are 
domestic product and primary working _ towards continued 
energy remained the same as in growth of the economy in gen- 
the .10 years before 1970, “we eral and energy consumption in 
shall be using 75 per cent more particular. The Conservation 
energy than in 1970, or the Society maintains that such a 
equivalent of 574 million tons of policy will turn out to be 
coala year_ Continued 3 per physically impossible, and that 
rent growth implied a demand attempts to carry it through, 
for energy that could not be ending in failure, will lead to 
met. “and no amount of jug- grave political and social-un- 
gling between the fuels is going rest All the same, there is prac- 
to sol*e the equation 

Efforts to improve the sans- the alternatives 
ticaliy no public discussion of 

Garage men 
plan to 
march over 
petrol price 
By Roger Vielvoye 

The owners pf thousands of 
garage breakdown trucks from 
all over Britain are threatening 
to converge with them on Par¬ 
liament within the next two 
weeks unless the Government 
concedes higher profit margins 
For petrol retailers. 

The garage owners hope that 
traffic jams caused by the 
presence of so many breakdown 
vehicles will bring home to the 
Government the “ desperate ” 
plight of the trade. 

Before the. Government 
adjusted die maximum retail 
prices to take accounr of the 
additional 85p value-added tax 
on a gallon or petrol, the associa¬ 
tion sent Telegrams to Mr Var- 
ley. Secretary of State for 
Energy, and Mrs Williams, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, asking 
them for an increase in margins. 

Instead, the Government 
imposed the additional 17} per 
cent VAT on all grades of petrol. 
In effect that means a rounding 
down of the selling price of 
four and five star petrol by 
0-079p a gallon to accommodate 
the 8Jp extra tax. Three and two 
star petrol prices were rounded 
up by 0.079p and 0.24-p. 

Ramblers oppose 
Peak Park 
quarry scheme 

If ICI proposals to quarry 
limestone from 280 acres near 
Tunstead, in the Peak District 
National Park, were permitted 
the door would he opened to 
large-scale quarrying in national 
parks, Mr Alan Mattingly, 
secretary of the Ramblers' 
Association, said yesterday. 

IC-Ps appeal against the 
refusal of the Peak Park Plan¬ 
ning Board to grant permission 
for the quarry extension, is 
expected to be Heard early next 
year. 

Mr Mattingly maintained that 
the project would breach the 
purpose of national parks. 

Protest to Mr Benn on end 
of EEC Welsh surveys 

Contestants for the Miss World title, to be judged at the Albert Hall-on Friday, photographed 
at the Empire Theatre, Leicester Square, yesterday. 

Parole Board 4 wrong to consider man’s job prospect ’ 
Mr Daly Thomas, ■ Plaid 

Cymru MP for Merioneth and 
the party's European, spokes¬ 
man, is ro protest in the House 
of Commons this week over the 
decision by Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
to stop three studies by the 
European Community Commis¬ 
sion into the industrial and 
regional needs of South Wales. 

Mr Thomas said yesterday: 
“ 1 shall be demanding from Mr 
Benn an explanation of bis deci¬ 
sion, since I believe it is vitally 
important while Britain remains 
in the Common Market that 

Wales should get the full bene¬ 
fit of the Community’s regional 
policy 

Threatened steel closures still 
hanging over South Wales 
needed to be fully investigated 
and if support from a European 
Community study of the social 
consequences of closure could 
be obtained, it would be a major 
argument against running down 
the steel industry. 

Mr Thomas added: “ The 
economic and social problems 
of South Wales have been 
neglected by successive Labour 
governments.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Parole Board is wroQg 
when considering parole for. a 
prisoner to consider whether the 
man has a job to go to, or even 
whether his employment pros¬ 
pects are good, states a report 
published yesterday by the 
Apex Trust, the employment 
agency for former prisoners 
backed by the Home Office. 

Dr Keith Sooth ill and Mr 
Frederick Pentney say in 
Employment and Parole that 
there is no direct evidence that 
employment reduces recidivism. 

The requirement that a man 
should lead an industrious life 
should be deleted from tbe 
parole licence. 

Tbe present system causes 
men to panic about their em¬ 
ployment prospects and creates 
tremendous difficulties for 
organizations trying to find 
work for former prisoners. 

“One most recognize that it 
is totally unrealistic to expect 
an employer to make a firm 
offer of a job to a man who 
will almost certainly not be 
available for up to six months ”, 
it is added. 

This system of seeking em¬ 

ployment before release where 
the prisoner has a definite 
release date has been shown to 
work, the report says. The 
earlier work of the Apex Trust 
has shown that if men are inter¬ 
viewed for employment before 
leaving prison they wait on 
average only 24 hours after 
release before starting work. 
Men interviewed after prison 
wait an average of 101 days. 

Dr Soothill, who is lecturer 
in sociology at Lancaster Uni¬ 
versity, and Mr Pentney, the 
trust’s director, recommend that 
arranged employment or em¬ 
ployment prospects should not 

be considered by tbe Parole , 
Board... 

Each parole applicant should 1 
be informed of the'result of his 
application three months-before 
his eligibility date. Where three 
months’ notification of parole is 
given, the man shouid.be offered 
every opportunity to approach, 
anyone likely to be able Tfc find', 
him a job, especially agencies, 
like the trust and the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment. .j. 

Employment and Parole, by Keith- 
Soothill and Freddie Pentney - 
(Apex Charitable Trust, 9 Poland 
Street, London, W1V 3DG. 40ji 
post free). 

I School hope 
for new 
children at 
Newham 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Places may be found by the 
end of next week for most of 
the 130 children waiting to co 
to secondary schools in the 
London borough of Newham. 
But Dr Scott Wilkie, jhe 
borough's director of education, 
told me yesterday that the short¬ 
age would never be overcome 
until teachers were preparco tn 
take secondary school classes of 
more than 30 children. 

The local branch oF the 
National Union of Teacher'* is 
refusing to 'do so. It has a strong 
element of militants. 

The Newham Rights Centre, 
on behalf of the children's 
parents, has employed a solici¬ 
tor to see if a case can ^ be 
brought against Mr Prentice, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, who is their local 
MP. Under the Education Act. 
1944, the Secretary nf Srate has 
a duty to see that local educa¬ 
tion authorities provide places 
for all children under school¬ 
leaving age. 

Dr Wilkie, who met head 
teachers last week, said: “ I 
think we shall be able to offer 
places to all but 30 of the 
children by the end of next 
week. ’ While class sizes have 
to remain at 30 it is difficult 
to see how the problem can be 
completely resolved.” 

He said there was no know¬ 
ing or controlling the extent oF 
immigration into the borough, 
and that the Department of 
Education and -Science made 
no provision for it. 

Mrs Elsie Lewis, chairman 
of Newham Education Concern, 
a parents' pressure group, 
said: "Rather than battling 
against the local education 
authority, we are trying to get 
*11 the parents together and 
.find how we can help the kids 
ib- get places without delay. 
L*ajt year at this time, after we 

ht pressure on the local 
tion authority, places 

p.vterttr quickly found for 130 
i-children by half term.'’ 

.. Kgwham’s schools, page 11 

In South Africa, new business opportunities 
are developing as fast as our industry. 

Nowadays South Africa offers 
more than just a vast market for the 
British businessman. 

Our industry has grown ac an ever 
increasing rate, founded not only on gold 
and diamonds, but soundly based on 
heavy manufacturing of all types. 

As these industries continue to 
develop, so does our need for finance and 
know-how; 

While our supplies of raw 
materials are abundant, we look more 
and more to our traditional friends in 
Britain, not only as a supplier of quality 
goods, but as a partner in lucrative and 
expanding joint investment enterprises. 

Together the opportunities for 
us are enormous. 

A brief picture of South 
African Industry: 

“South Africa is on the eve of a 
golden new era of economic 
developments and achievements!’ 

Not the words of an optimistic 
politician, but a hard-headed financier, 
Dr. Jan Marais. 

The South African government 
has created, and will continue to create, a 
sympathetic climate for growth and 
expansion in aU areas of industry. 

In the face of energy shortages 
and spindling inflation, South Africa is 
fortunate in experiencing a growth rate 
which could be one of the highest in the 
developed world. 

The future too looks promising. 
Our policy is to create a nucleus 

in Southern Africa of independent states, 
to form a stable economic bloc in which 
each individual economy may grow 
unhindered by artificial restraints. 

Already, \ve are in a customs 
and monetary union with Lesotho, 
Botswana and Swaziland, w hich holds 
great promise for the next 10 years. 

Wirh theTranskei homeland 
already negotiating tor independence, 
self-determination for the Bantu 
homelands is peacefully progressing. 

This will create further 
investment opportunities for British 
Business.The Bantu Investment 
Corporation and the Xhosa Development 
Corporation can provide expert 
knowledge and useful assistance to 
prospectiv e investors. 

A massive investment in 
ibe future. 

Any survey of South African 
industry will illustrate our growth. 
To give some idea of the scale of our 
faith in the future, the following 
investments by the South African 
government are currently in hand. 
1.Tremendous progress has been made 
on the development of the process of 
making oil trom coal. 
~.The CaboraBassa hydro-electric 
scheme is nearing completion. 

3.Another hydro-electric scheme even, 
larger than the Cahora Bassa is under 
consideration-The project will be based, 
on the TugelauNataJ's biggest river,and 
preliminary estimates indicate that it 
will cost more than £313 miIIion.Tenta- 
tive plans envisage ten dams feeding 
hydro-electric generators which will be . 
channelled into Escoms national grid. 
4-Our first nuclear power station is to 
be built in the Western Cape. 
The station will have two generators, 
the first of which will be on-line by 1982. 
Each will have a capacity of between 800 
and 1000 MW. 
5. Enriched uranium from our own 
unique process will be used in this 
station,from a new' £344 million uranium, 
enrichment plant. 
6. The Electricity Supply Commission’s 
capital development programme will 
cost about £ 1250 million, including an. 
early start on a new3000MW coal-' 
powered station. 
7- A 500 mile rail link,costing £125 
million,is being built from Sishen in the 
northern Cape Province to Saidanha- 
Bay,north of Cape Town,for the export 
of iron ore and semi-manufactured iron 
and steel products. 
8- Extra rail capacity is being developed 
for the export of coal from the Witbank 
area in the eastern Transvaal through 
Richards Bay on the Natal Coast, the 
cost of which will be around £104 million. 

(An underground system for 
Johannesburg is also under 
consideration). 
9. Richards Bay is an area undergoing 
intensive development. 

A new harbour complex is 
under construction to include bulk 
handling facilities for coal and other raw 
exports,an oil refmeryan ethylene 
cracker and orher petro-chemical plants. 
JO.Similar new harbour work is being 
done at Saidanha Bay where expenditure 
on berths and bulk handling is estimated 
at around £44 million-Two dry docks, 
able to accommodate vessels up to 
500,000 tons are also planned. 
1 l.lSCORthe national steel corporation, 
has developments in hand costing 
about £Sl 3 miflion-This involves exten¬ 
sions to its three existing steelworks. 
3 2. In addition,a new steel complex is 
going up in the Saidanha Bay area 
costing £375 million. 
13. Mining expansion is w ell in hand. 
An iron ore mine development at Sishen 
is estimated to cost more than £56 
million. 
14. In theNorthemTransvaakaimne 
and associated silicon metal smelter is 
being erected. 
3 5-Television is to be introduced in 
1976, and a studio complex is under 
construction. 
l6.The shipping trades between Europe 
and South Africa are being containerised 
and the first huge containership is 

expected to be in operation, towards the 
end of1976. 

WeVe still backing Britain. 
Already British enterprisers 

played a major role in our development. 
It’s estimated that of all direct 

investment in South Africa by foreign 
companies.UK-capital and technical 
know-how represent 60 per cent of the • 
total ■ • 

With ourlack of restrictions on 
the export of profits and dividends, this 
directly helps the British economy. 

Hence the sight of a booming 
South African economy is good news to 
any British businessman. 

With new' export opportunities 
constantly opening up,the future is very 
bright for you indeed. 

Equally, w'e feel that B ritain will 
welcome many of the manufactured 
products that South Africa produces. 

(This is already borne out by the 
dramatic increase over the past three 
years in our exports of manufactured 
goods to your country). 

With a rigid control over the 
quality of goods enforced by the South 
African Bureau of Standards, our exports 
to you are finding themselves welcomed. 

(And in many cases,the goods 
we send you have been manufactured 
by companies in which British enterprise 
has a substantial stake). 

Here too the British business¬ 
man will find opportunities for new 
expansion.SAIDCOR,the government 
research development corporation, is 
already seeing encouraging results from, 
its finance and research and develop¬ 
ment of new ideas. 

What is needed is further invest¬ 
ment by your companies in this rich field. 

We continue to welcome 
increased co-operation be tween UK 
companies ana SA enterprises in all fields 
of industrial activity. 

Thus,as the sun shines on our 
Game Reserves and our beaches,it 
'shines also on the businessman looking 
for new contributions to his profitability 

If you want to import from South. 
Africa; if you want to discuss joint 
ventures in the Republic; if yoa want- 
information about investment 
opportunities,please write to: 

THE MINISTER (COMMERCIAL) 
SOUTH AFRICAN EMBASSY, 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE, 
LONDON WC2N5DP 

TELEPHONE 01-9304488. 

Oxfara in deficit 
over appeal 
for Indian aid 
By a Staff Reporter 

Oxfam has gone into deficit 
for the first time, in an attempt 
to meet the call for help from 
India. Yesterday the organiza¬ 
tion announced an appeal for 
£150,000 to meet the commit¬ 
ment. 

Feed All the Family, as. the 
appeal, is called, has -been 
launched to finance the cost of 
1,500 tons of grain for India. 
Mr Brian Walker, Oxfam’s 
director, said the budget for 
work in India was £800.000, but 
it was found chat £275,000 more 
was needed. 

Mr Walker said: “ We have 
committed ourselves to pay. 
more than we have in the bank 
or our reserves and this is. why 
we are asking for the -fextra 
money’’ 

Oxfam has bought 500 tons of 
grain from Australia for £50,000 
and negotiations are going on 
with the EEq for a further 1,000 
tons. 

The grain will be used for 
food-for-work programmes so 
that families have food while 
they work ou long-term farming 
projects, or to replace seed 
eaten by desperate farmers. 

Mr Walker said: “It may 
appear prudent for Oxfam to 
hold on to cash reserves 
adequate to protect the 
thousand-odd projects we 
support. But because it is the 
living of today and the children 
of tomorrow that concern us, we 
have decided to throw in all 
our reserves." 

Polytechnic students plan 
‘disruption’ ongrants claim 
By Stephen Cohen 
of The Times Educational 
Supplement 

Leaders of 90,000 students; 
at Britain's 30 polytechnics 
voted yesterday to . demand 
grants of £850 a year, and to 
adopt a policy-of “ rotal.disrup-; 
tion u if the Govermnent failed; 
to meet the claim? by n$kp 
February. J y 

The decision will be put to 
tbe National Union of Students 

Factory ‘ trial ’ . ;: 
union man . 
gets new post v_. 

One of the central figures in 
die controversial trade union 
plan, to put a factory manager 
“ on trial n at Newtown, Powys, 
last week is moving to a new 
union post in South Wales. 

Mr John Cooke, Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
central Wales officer, based at 
Newtown, stated at the weekend 
that he has been appointed 
district secretary for the Cardiff 
area. 

During a strike by 114 men 
employed by Dowty Seals Ltd, 
Newtown, Mr Cooke endorsed 
strike co mini tree plans for a 
workers’ tribunal at which alle¬ 
gations would be made against 
the factory manager. The plan 
was abandoned with the settle¬ 
ment of the strike on Friday. 

when it meets in Margate m 
two weeks’ time, to decide the 
sizepof the grants claim. 
,7die polytechnic students' cotv 

fecesce represents a sixth of 
tftt^tnwon’s total membership. 
Student grants were raised by a 
quarter six months ago to £605 
a yaar. 

TAfe disruption recommended 
wtiillji affect academic and 
administrative affairs in col¬ 
leges. A national rent strike wa* 
also demanded. 

High$osts stop 
ebmft&n from 
featf&ng to cook 

Rising costs were forcing 
more children to opt out nf 
school cookery lessons, Miss Pat 
Pickles, president of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Teachers of Domestic 
Science and denurv headmis¬ 
tress of Burnt Mill Comprehen¬ 
sive School, Harlow. Essex, said 
yesterday. 

Six months ago some teachers 
were paying £1 a week from 
their own pockets ro enable poor 
children to take rookery classes, 
she said. The figure had since 
doubled. 

She suspects that children are 
playing truant from cookery 
classes because they wish to 
avoid the embarrassment of not 
being able to afford the lessons. 

Unlike Welsh Indians and whisky, Radio 
Cymru will be one dream come true 

SOUTH 
AFRICA _SSIS5 

Trading partners for over200^ears. 

It has always been much 
harder for Welshmen to realize 
their dreams than Englishmen. 
More Englishmen have been 
born with silver spoons in their 
mouths rhan Welshmen who, on 
the whole, have had to make 
do with wooden spoons. 

Not that Welshmen have 
lacked ambition^ with their, 
dreams. A man nicknamed Bob 
Hydraulic once worked out a 
scheme to construct an 
enormous cantilevered hydrau¬ 
lic moon over Holyhead harbour 
for the delight of visitors. The 
scheme, however, did not get 
off the ground. 

Another ambitious dreamer 
was Maddc who, in the twelfth 
century sailed off and dis¬ 
covered America. History gives 
the credit to Columbos and even 
Welsh historians say ’it is only 
a legend. 

But it was widely believed for 
centuries and grew in strength 
when traders .and hunters came 
out of the American wilderness 
with accounts of meeting Welsh 
speaking Indians. Morgan Jones, 
a preacher, reported that in 1669 
he and some friends had been 
captured by Indians in what is 
now South Carolina. As the 
Indians were about to kill them 
all. Jones said in Welsh: “ It’s 
curtains for us, boys bach ”; or 
words to that effect. Whereupon 
the Indians, having understood 
every word, greeted them as 
cousins and set them free. 

Between 1792 and 1797, seven 
years before the great expedi¬ 
tion of Louis and Clark, a Welsh 
preacher, John Evans, followed 
his dream of finding Welsh' 
Indians and explored the val¬ 
leys of the Ohio, Mississippi' and 
Missouri. But he heard not a 
sin ale word of Welsh. 

The settlement of Patagonia 
was another Welsh dream that, 
crumbled around the edges. 
Welshmen sought refuge from 

Regional report 

Trevor Fishlock 
Cardiff 

poverty and oppression by 
founding a colony in Patagonia. 
Today they are part of the 
Argentine, Spanish is there, fijrst 
language and .Welsh is fading as* 
a minority tongue. 

Eighty years ago there were 
hopes for Welsh whisky. A distil¬ 
lery was built near Bala and 
advertisements said that the 
stuff “ painted landscapes on the 
brain ”, To the delight of tbe 
temperance movement (whose 
dream of a sober province, has 
-died) the business failed. 

. In the 1920s when Welshmen 
first crouched beside their primi¬ 
tive wireless apparatus they 
began to dream of a separate 
Welsh wireless service- Letters 
they wrote to newspapers urg¬ 
ing it are remarkably similar to 
those that there sons aad; grand¬ 
sons write today. 

Next year the BBC will start 
making this dream come true. 
Its Radio 4 service in Wales will 
be split; Radio Wales will 
broadcast in English on the 
medium wave and Radio Cymru, 
will broadcast in Welsh on VHF. 
Hie services will develop gradu¬ 
ally over a few years as money 
becomes available - and more 
transmitters are built to improve 
the medium-wave service. 

In a country where the prob¬ 
lems of mountains and language 
are a constant headache for 
broadcasters the plan is not 
approved by everyone. Never¬ 
theless, it is an important step 
forward. 

-Meanwhile many Welshmen 
are dreaming hard abour a 

- better television service ; that is. 
a service yith good reception on 
all chanpels everywhere in 
Wales and with a fourth channel 
operating j>o that there are more 

--Welsh - programmes and more 
ch'5ice~for+ English speakers who 
do nor wait ro look at the Welsh 
programmes. 

_It is. a serious issue, because 
television ^and radio play a part 
in the fortunes of Welsh and 
the next 10 years are reckoned 
to be crucial for the language. 
When' thd crystal-set listeners 
started a&tating, there were 
more than 900,000 Welsh 
speakersnow there are 
600,000 acid pessimists fear that 
by the tinfie a satisfactory Welsh 
television service is provided, 
the entire'audience could crowd 
around 'on£ set. 

. Not .all Welsh dreams turn to 
diiSViik^ whisky, the Welsh 
Indians asd hydraulic moons. 
After long struggles Wales got 
for itself.; its institutions, like 
the university and national 
museum. I 

Keir H|rdie, in 1910. urged 
the appointment of a secretary 
of state for Wales, and the 

.founding pf a Welsh office. A 
- mM-e 54 years later that dream 

had come irue. Some Welshmen 
debating the idea of a 

Welsh parliament 80 years ago. 
-«a£-«-isJ>eing taken seriously. 
. , Many.years a Labour poii- 

tK3an.ysatd that, given home 
rule, Wales would be a utopia. 
A compound Welsh dream would 

.P*us endless oil 
from the. Celtic Sea, an end to 
coal mining, perfect television 
reception, bilingualism, the 
writing of the great Welsh 

'■ trebling of the sire 
of. C?rdiff Arms Park, a Welsh 
Whisky industry and the aston¬ 
ishing discovery, in a Inst vallev 
in America,, of the Welsh 
Indians descended from Madoc. 
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without paying more for it 

Every gallon now costs more, but in terms of what you get out of it, you could find 
yourself paying less to go further. 

It aD. depends on where you put it. 
Put it in an Austin or Morris and you’re likely to get a lot more value in terms of 

miles per gallon. 
Since the petrol price rises of last year, the efficiency of the Austin and Morris engines 

has won our cars quite a reputation, and an increased share of the country’s new car owners. 
The table below shows you what you can expect from our most popular models. 
Make your own comparisons, and we think you’ll agree that now, more than ever it’s 

time to buy a new car at your Austin or Morris showroom. 

mpg at constant road speed 

MINI® 1000 
mmmml 

ALLEGRO 1500 

MAXI 1750 

MARINA 1-8 -’“TS. 

mpgat30mph mpgat40mph mpgat50mph ]mpgat60mph mpg at 70 mph 

61-0 53-5 46-5 39 0 30-5 

52-0 49-0 44-0 37-5 32- 

47-5 45-0 41-0 35-5 30-0 

52-0 48-0 41-5 35-0 30-5 
Figures by courtesy of Motor. ©Mini is a Registered Trade Mark of British Leyland 
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Mr Peart sets out for Brussels 
to protect Britain s supplies 
of sugar, beef, butter and cheese 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Nov 17 . 

In hU most difficult EEC 
assignment to date, Afr Pearr 

dris^eekfiS* ^culture’ will 
rnmm.mS, *** * Persuade his 

Partners to take 

price the Community offers to At present British, farm era are 
PaV» receiving premiums ■when their 

Mr Peart is expected to cattle are slaughtered under an 
suggest a figure of at least £140 EEC scheme negotiated by Mr 
a ton, which is roughly what Peart in July. These increase 
Britain had to pay to secure month by month to encourage 
final deliveries from Guyana fanners to delay the marketing 
under the Commonwealth Sugar of their cattle as long as pos- 
Agreement. But this suggested sible. 
figure _ could well run into But this system has failed to 
opposition from the French, in operate properly and farmers in 
particular, od the ground that it Britain are suffering severely 

steps to safeguard future «m£ ^ d*,u:enes Guyana 
plies of sugarW* hurter Si a*1^ 1116 Commonwealth Sugar 
cheese in IrfefeTliJS and Agreement. But this suggested 

His main j figure could well run into 

2? Tup^T^0^ to^n'ow and on 
m Brussels wilt be to 

ssfure an agreement among 
nosers of agriculture of tlie 
ftine on^ihe precise terms which 
the Community will offer devel- 
Oping, mainly Commonwealth, 
^ohotries for their exports of 
i.WMKJG nans of cane sugar a 
year. 

The groundwork for this long¬ 
term operation was laid last 
week when Mr Callaghan, the 

■ Fore:iui Secretary, extracted a 
formal commitment from the 
Community ro guarantee access 
of up to this figure **on a con¬ 
tinuing basis”. 

The ministers of agriculture 
will now have to determine a 
price for rhe sugar and the 
exact duration of the new 
arrangement which is due to 
come into operation next 
February to replace the pre¬ 
sent Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement. These terms 
would then be put to the dozen 
or so developing Caribbean, 
African and Pacific sugar-pro¬ 
ducing cmmtries who are nego¬ 
tiating trade and aid agree¬ 
ments with the Community. 

At a time when there is a 
serious _ world sugar shortage 
and prices have spiralled to 
more than £500 a too on the 
world market, the quantity of 
sugar the developing countries 
will agree to deliver will de¬ 
pend almost exclusively on tbe 

would be aboverhe price paid 
Britain are suffering severely 
from soaring costs and slumping 

to the Community's own sugar market prices as more and 
beet producers. 

There is also likely to be a 
more cattle go on to the market: 

Finally, the ministers will dis- , * — — , — i mauv, uie win uia- 
hmgtby wrangle among the cuss plans to increase by 18 per 

0'!er tile duration of cent the price paid to New Zea- 
Uie proposed new arrangements, jand farmers for their exports 
Some member countries, like of butter and cheese to Britain. 
Britain, would prefer a flexible if the suggestion, which was 
long-term agreement with no made by the European Commis- 
fuial time 1 unit and incorporate sion after pressure from ■fee 
mg provisions for. regular con- New Zealand Government, is 
situations and possible modifica- approved by fee Nine, New Zea- 
aons- land fanners could expect to 

Tbe French, on tbe other receive an extra £ 10m or so next 
hand, are unwilling tD make year. 

to throw in his hand 
,Frexn'Petef Niehcto' . ■ 
Rome, Wv 17 • 

; -Fears are now being ^expres¬ 
sed that tbe Italian political 
crisis will worses this week if 
Signor^Moro, fee Prime Minis¬ 
ter-designate is forced tomorrow 

among them to bring together 
in another coalition. 

Signor Aloro then settled for 
a minority administration uf 
Christian Democrats with the 
support from outside oF the 
other three- The Republicans 
agreed and so did the Socialists 

to admit defeat in Iris efforts at JJ h Social Democrats objcc- 
foraujjg agovennnent. . "ed, and the responsibility for 

Fortv Eve days have passed CiV,inr Mora's failure—-if he Forty Eve days have passed 
since fee last .government 
resigned, and they have been 
bad days. AC a.lime when:fee 
economy as.well as fee political 
situation called for. a strong 
hand, fee newspapers have been 

Signor Mora’s failure—if he 
does -admit defeat—will be on 
their shoulders. 

Theoretically; Signor. Mora 
has a choice before him: t° 
form a government with the 
backing of three out of the four 

full of stories about attemped i-encre-left parties or give up 
coups, the former bead of the on ground chut he want* 
secret.service is -nnder arrest on .v. „ nil secret sendee is-under arrest on socia] Democrats at all 
charges of: political conspiracy M!IQ 
and, as recently as last night, gis real dilemma is that if 
ministries and other important jje should be allowed ro go 
points were under special guard ahead with a government denied 
after an anonymous coup warn- Social Democratic support, he 
Ulfi- - -will be accused within his own 
"" Against this background, fee party of having shifted the 

arrangements for more than a 
five-year period, which is fee 
length of rhe Comm unity’s own 
sugar production programme. 

On the beef front, Mr Peart is 
expected to seek EEC approval 
for new arrangements to guaran¬ 
tee British farmers a minimum 
price for their cattle over tbe 
difficult winter period. ' 

His aim would be to ensure 
that farmers receive a guaran¬ 
teed price of at least £18 a cwt 
from the beginning of December 
until the spring, when the 
British government's new price 
support system for beef can be 
organized in the Community. 
This short-term goal would be 
achieved by paying farmers 
direct subsidies to be financed 
probably by the British 
Treasury. 

The extra money fee farmers 
receive should not affect con¬ 
sumer prices in Britain. This is 
because fee money will come 
from taxes which British im¬ 
porters have to pay on cheap 
New Zealand butter and cheese 
to bring prices to prevailing 
EEC levels. These levies will be 
cut by the equivalent of 18 per 
cent. 

The British support fee in¬ 
creases, which they hope will 
encourage New Zealand farmers 
to send more of tbelr produce 
to Brirain. For a number of rea- i 
sons, among them higher pro¬ 
duction costs, and more attrac¬ 
tive prices elsewhere, fee New 
Zealanders have so far failed to 
fulfil fee export quotas they 
were granted when Britain 
joined the Community. 

mg. „ 

Mr Alexander Solzhenitsyn speaking at a press conference in Zurich' at ch^S^itemo^SSvb^ued 
which he announced the publication of a book of essays by six other ££ 
Soviet dissidents. . - • • <rnment. The party secretary, 
._ • ■ _Senator Fasfarn,' failed on 

1 t- -m .* -- October 25 after a fortnight of 

General Spmola retired Army begins to 
under Lisbon rejuvenation 
EL^No^lf^ lation°?feisaPSrj^kSgrefee From Our Own Correspondent SfwifedSfra££Zenl 

General Antonio de Spinola, military influence of certain' Paris, Nov 17 The issue is clear. He. set out 
Portugal’s President from the prominent personalities. They The Army was called in Kr form a new administration 
April 25 revolution until fee re- include General Nobre de Car- yesterday to begin clearing fee drawing its strength from fee 

It -would appear feat fee regu¬ 
lation aims at restricting fee 
military influence of certain- 

Portugal’s President from the prominent personalities. They 
April 25 revolution until fee re¬ 
ported coup attempt of Septem- 

include General Nobre de Car¬ 
valho, recently replaced as fee 

... - October 25 aster a fortnight of 

Army begins, to 
f>lpsir rpfllCP report tomorrow-to bis party’s 

1 V-lUjt national executive. It will he 
in l>oi*ic efropfo ^ ^ coUea«wes to judge 
III Jl dl JUS MI CCIS whether fee tone has come for 
From Our Own Correspondent bim withdraw from the scene. 
Paris, Noy 17 - The issue is clear. He set out 

The Army was called in ttr form a new administration 
yesterday to begin clearing fee :drsnring its strength from the 
mountains of rubbish which, four parties of the centre left. 

her 28, has now been retired governor of Macao on fee coast had accumulated over the pre- namely Christian 

P aris disenchanted oyer summit 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 17 

Tlie foreign ministers of fee 
Nine are meeting in Paris 
tomorrow to put the finishing 
touches to that pare uf the 
agenda of the proposed summit 
conference of heads of govern¬ 
ment which deals with insritu- 
ionol problems and the 
improvement of the decision- 

take place and that it will 
achieve something useful, unlike 

effective and coherent. Tbe 
EEC is like a bicycle, a senior 
.££.‘^^1 —.1J__ ■ _ its Paris and Copenhagen pre-' official told me; if it is not 

decessors. But fee gloss has kept moving, it falls over. 
come off the meeting since last The su 
summer, when M Giscard operation 
d’Estaing spoke confidently of eminent, 
bold French initiatives to set d’Estaing 
Europe on fee rails again. mitted tc 

There is scarcely veiled dis- not with 
appointment with fee reception face. 

■nakinq machinery of the Com- given to France’s institutional 
nanny. proposals, which meet demands 

Another meeting will take for political secretariats and fee 
riace in Brussels on November election of the European Par- 
!j to discuss specific Issues such liament by direct suffrage 
is energy- and regional develop- which Paris was accused of 
nent which the summit will also blocking in fee past, 
ake up. On Tuesday. Mr There is surprise feat the 
rallaghau, the Foreign Secre- French Government should be 
ary. will discuss renegotiation accused, as it -was by the West 
<f Britain’s EEC membership German Chancellor last Wed- 
erms and other matters with nesday, of indulging in a "little 
‘resident Giscard d’Estaing and institutional game". This 
‘ranch ministers. “game", it is pointed out in 
The French Government con- Paris, is aimed at nothing other 

oues to express confidence than holding fee Community 

The summit is not a prestige 
operation for the French Gov¬ 
ernment, but M Giscard 
d’Estaing is _ solemnly com¬ 
mitted to calling one and can¬ 
not withdraw without loss of 
face. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Mr Callaghan faces 
some tricky manoeuvring in 
Paris when he attends fee 
foreign ministers* meeting. 
Britain and France do not see 
exactly eye to eye on reform of 

from the army. So have all other 
generals over 62 years of age. 
General Spinola is 64. 

The new measure taken by fee 
Council of Chiefs of fee Armed 
Forces staff, and coming into 
effect immediately, is intended 
“to rejuvenate fee ranks and 
create new posts". It retires 
top generals, admirals and rear- 
admirals at 62, brigadiers and 
commodores at 60, colonels and 
navy captains at 57, and so on 
down fee scale. 

His retirement deprives 
General Spinola of the possibil¬ 
ity of filling in future any mili¬ 
tary executive post, such as 
chief or deputy chief of staff or 
president of the supreme mili¬ 
tary tribunal. He was deputy 
chief of staff until dismissed in 
Dr Caetano’s regime just before 
the April coup. 

of China, and General Delgado 
e Sflva, fee former commander 
of fee military academy. 

No comment on fee new regu¬ 
lation has been available from 
General Spinola, who is re¬ 
ported to be away from Lisbon. 
The general, whose book Por¬ 
tugal and tiie Future advocated 
a policy aimed at eventual self- 
determination for Portugal’s 
African colonies, is reported to 
be at work on another book. 

Since he resigned fee presi¬ 
dency after calling off a public 
demonstration in bis favour by 
“fee silent majority". General 
Spfnola has lived a retired life 

At the same time, a campaign 
to -discredit him as a bidden 
reactionary and friend of capi¬ 
talism is being steadily waged 
in certain sectors of fee press 
and by certain public men. 

vious three days in the streets I crats, the Socialists, fee Social 

Spanish veterans unite 
Madrid, Nov 17.—Veterans of 

the Spanish Civil War formed 
a confederation today, apparen¬ 
tly as a first step to becoming 

fee Community’s institutions.'! a political association. 
i . . ... , - . . . I -n._ c.s 

wt fee summit conference will 

“game", it is pointed out in 
Paris, is aimed at nothing other 
than holding fee Community 
together by making it more 

but it will be important for 
Mr Callaghan at least to show 
willing. 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
sets considerable store on dis¬ 
cussing institutional questions 
at fee proposed summit and 
French support for Mr Callag¬ 
han’s own plans is essential 

They elected Sedor Jose 
Antonio Giron, a right-wing 
former minister of Labour, /as 
president. 

Navarro, the Prime Minister, 
has promised to allow political 
associations before fee end of 
the year. ; 

Observers . said that the 
veterans tried to counter¬ 
balance efforts by the left to 
form political associations. The 
confederation unites nine 

of Paris, owing to a strike by 
dustmen. About 3,000 troops 

-including some from Germany, 
began work during fee after¬ 
noon. They are expected to 
take five days to clear the 
accumulated rubbish. 

Shopkeepers, and concierges 
gave a friendly welcome to fee 
national servicemen involved. 
A frequent comment was that 
they were less efficient than 
the dustmen -but feat they did 
their best. 

The Prefect of Paris has 
called on Parisians to help by 
refraining from throwing on to 
the streets refuse like bottles 
and tins, which is not a danger 
to healfe, feus reducing tbe 
amount for fee troops to re¬ 
move. A quarter of a. million 
plastic bags were distributed 
at fee end of last week 

Householders were asked to 
sweep tlie streets of all remain¬ 
ing refuse after collection trades 
had passed. “This is an opera¬ 
tion of public health ”, an Army- 
spokesman said. 

The dustmen’s union said 
yesterday feat rhe Government 
had brought in troops to break 
fee' strike instead of agreeing 
to negotiate, on fee excuse of a 
threat to public health. But fee 
experience of strikes in 1970 

Democrats and fee Republicans. 
Biit relations are too troubled 

centre of gravity to fee lefr. 
The Social Democrats, what¬ 
ever their name, are now regar¬ 
ded as a right-wing party. 

The two big objections to 
such a move are. Erst, that the 
Christian Democrats have never 
in a quarter of a century of 
government made such a 
choice; and, second, rhe recent 
travails of fee extreme right- 
wing Italian Social Movemenr 

are taken to mean that there 
are votes to be won on fee 
right. The party would be turn¬ 
ing its back on a possible source 
of votes. 

The likelihood is that Signor 
Moro will follow Senator Fan- 
fani’s example and throw in his 
hand. 

The Pope utters curse on 
kidnappers9 money 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 17 

*n,« d... .jj.j vj. aura ueruauu uas ueen reucivcu. 

^Nicoletra was the thirty-sixth 

THB-fc JSS ^ of 

contact with fee jeweller but it 
is not known whether any ran¬ 
som demand has been, received. 
Nlcoletta was the thirty-sixth 

recent kidnappings in Italy. 
Three abductions within'- 36 
hours in Lombardy hlone have 
caused new public concern.-.' 

happing in Italy. 

.’ .There are Eve people still in 
fee hands of kidnappers indud- 

: iug Signor Giovanni Stucchi. 
The Pope told pilgrims in St aged _31, an industrialist kid- 

Peter’s Square today: “ We feei ; trapped: in October whose family 
the duty in the name of God iraid a 500m . lire (£333,000) 
to deplore such abominable transom , on Friday. The kid- 
crimes ”. His heart was1 trappers have failed to release 
“ wounded ” by fee “ frighten- Jtihi *¥*3 are n°vv apparently de- 
ing resurgence of armed rob-, raandrng more money, 
beries and especially of kidnap- Tbe family of Gianfranco 
pings of defenceless and inno- Cioce, fee son of a Bari build- 
cent people ”. Ransom money 
would become damned in., fee 
bands of tbe kidnappers. 

ing magnate, who was kid¬ 
napped on Wednesday are still 
waiting for messages from rhe 

About 500 veterans shouting s grdaps. of veterans, including anfi 1077 has shown that the 
Long Eve Franco", applauded feose of the Blue Division who Army alone cannor*cope wife 

Senor Giron 
Political parties are still 

banned, but Sefior . Arias 

fought together wife the Ger- refuse collection.' The union 
mans on the Russian, from.—■ decided yesterday to continue 
Reuter._ _ fee strike. 

The latest victim was Nico- kidnappers, 
letta di Nardi, the .11-year-old .Tlie abduction of Nicoleiu di 
daughter of a Milan jewel mer- ^ Nardi came when northern 
chant. Armed men rendered.' police forces were ult'eadv 
her unconscious with a doth stretched to fee limit searching 
soaked in ether-as she walked ;forr, the kidnappers of the son 
to school wife her-sister aged of :a motor dealer, seized in 
13 yesterday, and bandied her Milan on Thursday night and 
into a car. 

The kidnappers later made 
the son of a Brescia indus¬ 
trialist kidnapped on Friday. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
ADERS are recommenced to mKo 
ropi-lone prorocslonal advice 
arc entering Obligations. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

License for a 
spacc-savilig 
car parking 

system 
"r> »o Sfl'V r.i'-rr ii.irl.inn b.ivs 
1 ini- '.jimp suit" in ci'itirur- 
wt mlth cniv.cnilonal tiartMvj. 
mi Iow-.-om anrt proven si-mi- 
-Jiom.iili- pjuu car parking 
Worn is also pai^ni'-H Gil. 

Ur%m lo STICNEN & 
RHHU.P AG. ArjC.1 ucrnc. 
•.ilasrJapd 

FOR TAKEOVER OR 

PARTICIPATION 

POINT OF SALE 

.ADVERTISING FrRM 
n-*.iiUrH .inrf Hi-IKaniliii'ltfd, 

■'iliuhlc I-omlon Gomiunv. 
Managing Dlrrclur rrllnnn. i 

PK:ims until no* 0191 M. 
limns. 

MOmvORT iKNlTHNO 
MILLS* LLM1TED 

Nailer Is hereby given that the 
Prercrenco Share TRANSFER 
books wilt too CLOSED from mS 
£Qrh November. 1974. to the Stfa 
December. 1974, both dates Win- 
SIVO« 

^XV'&VSSS? 
Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 00=71.5 of 1974 

LEGAL NOTICES 

r Division companies c 
tatter of VISUAL DISP 

HESIVE5 Limited 
Matter ot The Com panic 

Notice Is hereby given that 
jTrriON for the WINDING UP Of 

tho above-named Company hy the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
lath day of Oclobor. 1974. pre¬ 
sen led to tho said Court by the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise of King’s Beam House, 59-41 
Mark Lano. 
that the said Petition Is directed to 
he hoard before the court sitting at 
tho Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTTCES PUBLIC NOTICES 

IN tho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE f-pndon. WC2A ALL on tho And day 
Chancery Division Companies Coon of December. 1974. and any 
ln ihu Matter of wOodsher cun- ,ar or contributory or tho Hid Cam- 
STRUCTION ■ WILLESDEN' Umltod P“"V *lp*Uroiis to sapport or oppose 
ami In the Matlvr of Thu Companies y’“..l!,,aW,10 an °™n- on the said 
Act, 1948 Petition may appear at the ttm of 

Notice Is hereby given that Urn hearing In person or by Ws Counsel 
PETITION for ihc WINDING L’P of gwilwt pnrposo: Mid ai «mrf of the 
the above-named Company by Uvo Petition wilt be furnished toy llie 
High Court ot Jvml-.v was on So 2"y 
oth dav of November 1971. ere- tributary of the said Company 
scnled lo Uie said conn by RcdUnd f?*1rne 
Gravel Limned whose repLiicred «he f^gulaird lorCTr 
ofttcu la situate at Reittand House, C. KRKOBWS. l^tg 9 uw 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NANNY, MADRID 

We newt warm. 
nanny to teach and care for 
hrtflht 5 yn aid John and 
older brother at day school. 
Charming villa Madrid. Car 
driver helpful, swimmer essen¬ 
tial. opportunity for all sports. 
European and overseas travel 
with family- ' Full separate 
Quarters, use of car,, highest 
salary, excellent -free time. 

PHONE MRS. MCLANE. 
■NOV.’ 18th P.W.-NOV. 33nd 

01-495 om 
or write 

BOX 3960 D. THE TIMES. 

Ilr-Kjatc, Surrey, ur.-tvei Mcrchanu. 
and that the said Pell (Ion Is dlreclnd 
to be heard bo lore the Court Miiinq 
,il Un* Royal Conrts ol Jusiti ■■ 
Strand. London. W'CUA Cf.L on the 

Hodv>. 59-41 Mart; Lane. 
London EC5R THE. Solic¬ 
itors. to the Petitioners. 

NilTC.—Any poraoev who Inlands 
•f AND ovrctrav nireet Br.ni; Slrjnd. London. U'CUA 2I.L on fhn jj ■5 and overseas Direct Hook m_, day pi uecL'inbur i»*74 and anv ^eiinon must aerve on or send by 

‘ „Pr,l-lni- V,1*?1' f'fluirril lot creditor or contributory ol the said post to the above-named notice in 
.tr.butun in all LngllsS speaUng desirous to Smoiiort or "'r"lr\g of his intention so to do- 
■jr:r--n ..t the n.oM complete onnoscihtnl.iiiJn'i ouJortor on The no Eire must state the ruune and 
.-..“L.f ,fer. ’I'C Ifiu Hid Peitiir^rmar anneir at ti," addwii of fee person, or. -ijm, 

Line. N.H .O. 
■fSji ...rl 1 iloniniqr reguirlmj such Copy on 
in • i inyment of Uiv retmlatvd charge fer .... 

I thn Mma m*-1 nJnrm 
* GltilDV & WALLER 3 3 Hind November, 

i.nlirt. rleet f»tn*M. I nndnn 
I.C-IA 3DS Solicitors lor Urn 
PetHtoniT. 

NO__4nv person who intends „ Nc 

ejmrd not later than 4_ o'clock in 
the oilrmoen _uf the C9th day of 

Na 002-172 of 1974 
la .iprvjr on Uie hearing or the said In the HIGH COURT 
Pet||inn must serve on or send by ‘•haj'cer. Dtwsfra ComMilM 
P'l’-t id il*L‘ -lbaif'-KWinipii noiicv in ftniir?. In ihn of W ton 
will mu nr hi* Ini-nilun r,n ig do. J&Y* 
Thr notice n\uai sliio tho name and In }{}*-' Mailer of the Companies Act. 

fu'e'w Jiis a? ass USm. a 
and must ft-:.ilgnv^hv lire.person a. ror^the W^DINO-UP^f 

TRAN6*FEK COOKS 

i miiu it vv 
;irli ill?, inn ORDINARY 

st ||.-,lt lid s III 
it.ia t^-v.i.n n\ 

N' V N11J! t:r. .1Ni*s,-.|I 
ID'HMSI II t !IL - IN' 

Tin snn’i’i'nu 
. •• ■.» InTebV uivvit Uwt me 

limv. or tils or ihoir 

rtm-ctud to be heard brforo Uie 
Court sttiing at the Royal courts of 
Jiullc*. Saand. London WC3A .214. 
on ihc 2nd day of December 1974. TOM nrera'JJ nSNirK on the 2nd nay of December 1974. 

. .. “E. . and any creditor or contributory of 
Wtll anv {javtnn hnowtedne lh<, V.M Companv desirous. la am>- 

jif unv Tom bnutn. who «vnd in non or appose the maKlnii of an 
Ur,min'! and died at H , hin>i a Road. fjrdt.. on the said ppution may 

V- .Vr,'..-LVnV -—T i;niie.V—now • Mv-mbam. oni! ith Juneiri1 - - anu app.-ar .ir Uie time of hparfno in 
ivn WTlHK 1si- h,,rn ’>n Ociober. ta-41. (K-r-uii or hr his Counsel tor »hat 
J’h i ,i win k. ei nirn iile.iw con lac. I Llurra» . Penny ft cur^«.; and a copy of the Petition 

V-.T l *V,V0iT>h Hjrward of M >or« blpiel. v-uJlump- wilt be furnished W the utiderslgned 
■w Pr‘;T^ti'il. Astev lncu- ■'Tf- Devon. . ... , to anv creditor or contrtbuton.- ot 

itwr. 1 •« 1 bom aai ■■ mciu Tom bmUh,«« survived bv a said Company reguBIng Mich 

<f Ui-rt'-r tr.T.Ttlr-ates 

.•.iisii-.isiv.MTV- rs 
V.T S7X.1NTOOR 

•i Tf.n.irr urtlver. .,-v.r li.iti-e. 
:l:r ilr • 

l.i. ;!■ ‘.DC. 
h V'-.wImt. I • -T-l 

Inm bmlth was survived toy a hi, said Company mniebig Mich 
ulil'iu-. (io?i'.lblr calieil lIL’.Iheln enpv on Euvment or Uie regelated 
■ Ann* Smith, jnd pevMbiv .had n charge tor tiM* same 
It.iughter Ann ID and a «n Jd«!i. and O. .KRDCORIAN. Ktns'5 Beam 
hts lineal descenrt.ints tnav nnw be tfou-u, S*i-41 Mark .Unp. 
entitled to n on*.*-ciDhih share aruino London E.U1R THE BaUCKois 
under i tie in testacy of IiLs broUier to the Pcatloners. 
I rant Smith, who died In l"3-t at >nTE.—Any person who Intends 
It.itbi'rton. Dcvnn. ... re ete'ear on the hearing of Uvo said 

mm Smith was survived bv eight Pennon must serve on. or send hr 
brothers and sister-.■ I mnU. .lack r*oM to. Uie Abom-iumM notice m 
,ntlierwlse Jotin*. -Line's, diaries, url.lng of hts Intention SO to do. 
f-.nlUi •otherwise lli-nn.isi. Beity The notice must sialc the name and 
. ..th* rh h.** Ella.'belli or pessle 
Sarah and Lucy. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL_ 

GERMAN GOV ERNMENT INTERNATIONAL 
LOAN 1930 {YOUNG LOAN) 
CONVERSION BONDS 

The Tniis.•: ‘.V. Informed the Bank of EngLinJ that it i. iKcc«*aiy 
■f'l" -Online • pa* .iWu m respect o£ Ik broupnn* Jua’ 

,,r a/lrt U>.- !-i lV;cn.b.T 1-*,T in accordance with the pp)vi»wn. vl 
Londun 'i-.Mn.ni ft Vacrman tsternol Debts of tltc 27lh February 

5 |4urn: T. I'jra-.-raph 2u *|. 
The TfiPlre lia. a.ti■ -d u,c Bank nf EnslatiJ lhat ihc aiw-ti.m ol 
i-niialien ,'f ill, vt^hanyc smarantec in the ca-*c of llv? rcvaluitieos 

:-c pKulwfccmjri; el Ma-.Tt l<a*sl anti October I4b9 and of sub^uuent 
cac adiu-tm.-nt- remain*, unsettled. Tbe right: of tlie bondhnUets 
• rc?afd **’ *"3i faatiiUirrrforv. remain reserved, inv.nei:iit<f of 
-.tie: tlm c"i|i*,.*rv, maiurinr. on or alter Ute 1m luuc I'hil arc 
anted l»T pastrmi ur m.n, and col lectins agent* shcntld retain 
.lit •»! ihc IhJlu-Ts ol Conversion Bonds on lctime behalf coupons 
IcnlfCd. 

■pan Nu. *1 
TV Gi-vcniur 4m*i -irninanv ef tlie Bank nf Cncland aiuii'uiKC. 

Mete dial Cocf^n • ■» -W due on the 1*1 December 1*>74 in mpcci 
\ :iumiln UIKW-i "h ill- Comet,mn Bondi uf tlie ahoic-mcntiuncd 

will X* paid Siitln- “«-nh;il cauiulwit of ihc .tdiusicd rate, whifft 
’a.-fti the lMiv Jciiflnbcr !*>».?, under il* ptwviwons 

har-jsran i .’tJi ol » nJ w of the Federal Republic of Germany 
^ar“|_ the 'rntr. ™ I,,nt*r P’i -'h*c adrii-*Lmcn[ at a 

r daw. V^carJntp'y. IV n,,c- ^plicablc to Interest will be as lolluw,. 

MER5ION BONDS 
Nurninl \wouat oT Anus, Amount at which 

» Coupon H payable 

ailibir B 

N.sie-ntKr ivqa. 

.lilifi’K ct the person, or. if a firm. 
Hie lunii' and address of the firm, 
and tiiust ho sluned bv the oerson nr 
firm, or hts or their Solicitor vlf 
any -. and mus-t be serred or. if 
nosipii, must bo sent by cost In 
sufficient Urea to reach th<* .above- 
n.iciPii not later than 4 o'clock in 
Hi** -> P.tmaan of tw 2,9th day of 
Noveoibur 1974. 

In the Matter of the Companlea 
Acts. 194S to ItijT and In tha 
Mailer of WILLIAM COX i SONS 
•AIIINGDON* Lxiltcd -in Volun- 
14r» uauidatiar. i 

Nalicii Is hereby given pursuant 
to Sn-lion C*.-9 of ‘-V Cjaipanirs 
ATI, IN4H. Ih.lt a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING ut the MEMBERS ot.the above- 
named Company will br aeiit at Uio 
omens of w. H. Cart . Gully *,Co.. 
Chartered Accountants lI Tv. Laat- 
cheap. London. ECATf IDA on tom- 
tiaj, the 10th dJ’- ol D-cvf»oer 
l*»74. at 12 noon. :t> bn fniiownd at. 
1U. 19 p.m. by a GENERAL MEET- 
ING «S the CREDITORS tar the 
purpose of receiving an account of 
ih<* Liquidator s Acts and Dealings 
oji.1 of Lin conduct of thn Titndir.Q- 

l ‘mtt*d1ih!* is® da? of Nnntn 

1'-’71 N. 8- CORK. I — 
Llaaldaior. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

WELSH NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
- (University of Wales) 

Applications are invited from men or women wife graduate 
or equivalent qualifications for tbe post of 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
Applicants should preferably have had previous experience 
of University Administration. Salarv on fee scale £3.813- 
£4,896 according to qualifications and experience. 
Membership of F.S.S.U- 
Furfeer particulars available from Che Regisirar, The 
Welsh National School of Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff. 
CF4 4XN, to whom applications should he submitted by 
9th December, 1974. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

£3,000 + BONUS AT 

TOP PUBLISHERS 

FOR YOUNG 

COST ACCOUNTANT 

Firm career opportunity with 
genuine pcomouan prospects 
for persona bid xmzng man .or 
woman with Pan 3 A.C.WJ1. 
or A.C.C.A., as asststsnt com 
aCcoaoBnt In stnslL Mendfy 
division or imsrttatJonal pub- 

.Dshtng company. Excniteru caji- 
diUons and benefits. Rtfig Miss 
Dunam. 457.9030.. 

THE CHALLONER SERVICE 
TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION 

19-23 Oxford Street. W.l. 

Exeter School 

HOUSEMATRON 
ta rea wired for Januarv tor jhi. 
Board tup Hons** of rMt boi <. 
age range. U-1B years. The 
post reautrea sum-? nursing. 
tiQUHl[««plna and supvnrtsory 
tlydre. Good accommodation In 
pleasant surroundings. I or 
salary and rm-Uin- details app y 
lo: the Bursar. Exe'.nr school. 
Exeter. EA2 jNS. Devon. 

ACAs and Bnatlsta wanted, tar oO 
tompv rosy iiiSWnmc^tfl. Tel. John 
Malftor A.C.A.. Oi-23f* fU2S. 

lumCLEO CLERKS to sttn- UU* 
tumn tor itading tkrma in Lon¬ 

don ana ajttonwtda. Also 
tniuion seeking oertwf expert- 
ettca.—John WalSer. A C.A.. ut- 
•iArf 0441. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

1 UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Western 
Australia 

Perth 

PHYSIOLOGV 

•tSSSSSSSSTia"9 ,nv,l"d l« 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
■: LECTURER 

ta _ the Oopartavcnt ut ph 

L’n-'^Yr 

O. A. THORNE. 
Official Receiver. 

N.B.. All debts due ta b>* paid us 

THE COMPANIES AgL 
HOWARD. MAXWELL 
."n-julMt1 tlmllari 

In the HICK COURT or JUSTICE in 
BANKRTPTCY. No. 11051 of 1974. 

Re: Rre-an Jamra n.iRNKR. UN. 
FMPLpVKp. of no need address 

19-8, [ and lately residing at 13. . Four 
A l Glow. _ Radioii, HcntortUhire. 

I i Lrider Receiving Order dared 2Hth 
October. 11741. First Meeting of 

CO'HP.4NV. Limited. . . i under Receiving Order dated 2Hth 
i» hereby g(vgn, pursuant October. I074i First Meeting of 

to "section 293 of the Companies crauiora, oih Decamber. 1974. at 
Act, l"4R. lhat a MEETING -at the 12 o'clocK newn. at Room 4lO. 
GRUTHTORS of thn abo-.0;niintcd Fourth Floor. Thomas More Baud* 

Is mnilloncd In see- I 4o iOumb'i Bullillno'. Royal 
.hn „id jpt I courts of JiiieIh, Strand, London. 

i |af ihp nhfnfw« mratloncd u see- I «o lOucn 
i l"n»^"reJatStaM5gfS?Sd Act- coum of j 
I Dated thus Tllh day of November. I VvCCA SU.. 
I 1UT4. 1 

By Order of the Board, 
S. M. SHELDON. 

Dlxcttor. 
N.B.! All dobts dbc 

BVO. 

JAMES TYE. - 
Official Receiver, 

ra dbc to do paid 1 

Leasehold Tttle 33.3946 <Hoek.i 
J- 3. 3. 4 Barnsley House, and 
■ 6. 1 _ and » Somortord 
Honso Bethnal Groort. and. 20 
Craren walk. N.16 rosoeetlint. 

'Siarat Cerviftavitw in Mom. 
Philip Ross Elusion * Blebor. 
77 tvTnmola Street. London. 

„ WTA 380. 
*2» Frefholfi Ttito No. NGUHS657 

.34 Crouch Hill. London. N4. 
Land CcnUldte to Messrs. A. 
E. Hamlin & CO- fi/H Suffolk 

_ Street, uovlan. S.W.l. 
i«i Fraebolil TILIc Nos. 143973 

and lf<os64 10 and 13 Elsa 
Street. London. E.3. 
Land CrrUncaios in. Messrs, 
Fdward Fall Bracbbatr 3 
Watvreon. Midland Ban> 
Chambers. 660 CoremercLU 
rtoad. London. E14 7HA. 

i At Freehold TlUc No. 458195 
iO-> LansdotvTie Drive, Lon¬ 

don. E.a. 
J-aam» Certificate to Me&sra. 
Michael Conn a Go.. 17 tVfo- 

, more Street. London. W.l. 
iSi treqhold Title No. 374323 60 

and 6Qh Turners Road, lam- 
don. E-3. 
land Carttflcaie to Messrs. 
Edward Fail BradAaw A 

. Waiorson. Midland BSbk 
Chambers. 6do commercial 
Road. .London. Ei4 7HA, 

‘.61 Leasehold Title NO. „ NGL 
31617 4A. Comer House, 
Brrmpton - Road. London. 
S.w.3. 
Land Ceruflcatc to Mutn. smt 
& Co.. 4 Pa pop Bulldinoa, Tbzo- 

'DDOBE 8. F. RliOFF, 
fedcf uutd Has Is 

Kngusn a peaking smgif* udv 
redulmi- far glrL aged 13. 
boy 9. rtwn room, data, 
r V. Mn a w. Clear. Writ, 
be* refqrenrer essential. 

PHON6 
LEE, 01*135 MU 

Bvmmiiinnmia 

S MOTHER’S HELP S 
H ctitflwoa, emu ■ 
S TEMPORARY MOTHER *E & 
H HELP WANTED HOW ontU B 
■ January. 4 ban. 1 gtrL g Sail et school. Ottinr help ■ 

kept. Live In. HJ6 n w. |g 
clear. Use of cor. ■ 

2 TELEPHONE 01*604 S3S8 * 

SniflBH«nnninnnna5 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
EUROPE AND FAR EAST 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH 

require-t by inumnu Schools in 
Germany and Finland Dcgtn- 

m January, traty and 
=p?1T a* ^sooti ad possible. 

CAB.fSSf^LP 4SS5S 

forte brrrer. sin. 

SWITZERLAND- - 

ST. GEORGg^JgHOOL. 1815 

requires Junior Bi-lingual 
5ecrefar>, _ French/Engflan. 
Chris Boarding School. Resident 
to jL 

„.apply headmaster 
STATING TWO REFEREES. 

TEAJgHJER OF ENGLISH rqqnhnM r«r 

01-683 01*7. 

accounts exPErmoice Wiwt- 
£55r.32.nr **Sy5..®r. ige, trr hare 
lop tub* available |n an rieldd.— 
coven: Garden Appointments, sy 
Float 5:.. E.G.4. SaiSa/4C »b7 

University of Nety South 
Wales 

SCHOOL Ol- MF.IlHANlu.lL 

n_ M?» 

D5p^&^d 

• lecturers 
lnH,^i^S.den,ic 9ti4UUcaili»n> 
reomSa Ca .or ^‘'nolnoennq 

looether ivlih 

fnW. The .tl*a*i stwrlal 
rJd«dred ire TJSm- 

otarerinn °ddi3 “n on' 
it,..dynamic*, 
anafyiraf ^‘“Wring. airwa 

549.00* ranqi* 

u>0,aSSimrefi R*'®SV acvorain'a W^WlllloiluM end cxpvrl- 

J°PO■nimcnt. in- 

IS? achnine, mav 
nSi*?j^filnea frem the Srcreiarv- 

AMottafton of 
I AnrmT r- u '"I’jrvll [M 

SK?**" »**««■ 
*uAfA’UAliDfu In Atwtra- 
19T4n° “n,lon 0,1 6 December. 
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foresight 

Somewhere amidst the jungle of 
lets about your company Hes the key 
3 its future. And only by extracting 
ixurate, reliable information and data 
-om these facts can you gain the 
)resight needed to make the right 
ecisions. 

Olivetti has the tools to give you 
ist that. Regardless of the 

language needed, whether expressed 
in words or in numbers. 
Regardless of the hardware needed, 
whether it’s a question of 
microcomputers or terminals, 
accounting systems or copying 
machines. And with software to your 
specific requirements. 

In this, uncertain world you need 

I 

dear vision. And ifs our business 
to help you to see. 

OLIVETTI SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE 
FOR INFORMATION 

Data handling systems 
Accounting machines and systems 
Copiers 

Microcomputers and electronic-printing calculator-; 
Electronic typing systems and typewriters 

Olivetti 



OVERSEAS. 

Pravda lashes policy 
of the West as 
summit draws near 
S™1 Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Nov 17 

A cautious low key approach 
*5 ta*e*J m Soviet comment as 
me Ford-Brezhnev summit 
nears. The senior Pravda com¬ 
mentator j Victor Mayevsky, sei 
g1* i tone by saving ^at .the 
Soviet people hope the meetings 
next weekend will serve the 
further, development of United 
StsitBs-Soviec relations to the 
benefit of both peoples and the 
entire world. 

Having voiced rhis hope with- 
our elaborating- Mr Mayevskv, 
himself a -cold war veteran, 

. complain-; that every day con- 
firms that influential circles in 
the West favour a resumption 

■of the cold war. Thereafter for 
two full columns he laxnbasu 
virtually every aspect of West¬ 
ern foreign policy starting off 
with Nato. 

Aggressive Nato activities in 
i lie Mediterranean, he com¬ 
plains, have encouraged “ open 
talk in Tel Aviv and in part of 
the American press about pre¬ 
parations for a fifth war against 
the Arabs”. 

Mr Mayevsky praises Mr 
Yassir Arafat, leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, for presenting “ a construc¬ 
tive programme for the solution 
of tbe Palestinian problem 
based on justice, peace and 
democracy' and providing far 
fulfilment of tbe Palestinian 
Arabs’ right to sclf-dere'rmina- ■ 
lion and return to their native 
soil 

He adds somewhat am¬ 
biguously that the Soviet Union 
favours a just solution that will 
take account of the interests of 
all nations and people in the 
Middle East—without, however, 
specifically mentioning Israel in 
tins context. 

He goes on co accuse the 
United States of rushing addi¬ 
tional supplies of tanks, aircraft 
and. other military equipment 
to Israel, adding that the “ ultra- 

reuctiouary" newspaper New 
York Daily News demands that 
Israel be regarded as sacred as 
a fifty-first state of the United 
States. 

Turning to the energy crisis, 
Mr Mayevsky reports that some 
American publications are 
openly discussing the possibility 
of military intervention against 
rhe oil producing countries to 
avert another oil embargo, and 
that American policy now advo¬ 
cates a “ holy alliance ” with 
Western Europe and Japan in 
order to bring tbe oil producing 
countries to their knees. 

Mr Mayevsky ends on an 
almost gleeful note about the 
worsening economic condition 
in capitalistic countries, which 
he said has intensified the class 
struggle with large-scale strikes 
and mass demonstrations in 
various parts of the United. 
States, - Britain, France and 
Japan. 

On the eve of President 
Ford’s airival in Tokyo, Pravda 
takes a sombre view of this pros¬ 
pects. saying that the opposition 
co the present Japanese Govern¬ 
ment is making the most, of 
anti-American sentiment and 
taking advantage of the sensa¬ 
tional declaration by the 
retired American Admiral 
Laracque on the secret deli¬ 
very of nuclear weapons to 
Japan by_ United States war¬ 
ships. This, Pravda says, will I 
considerably cloud prospects 
of the visit. More than. 
160,000 police had therefore.1 
been mobilized to protect the . 
President, whose visit would be | 
confined to heavily guarded 
indoor meetings with no public 
appearances. 

Proudu does no.r add that no 
such drastic security measures' 
for President Ford’s protection 
will he needed when he visits 
the Vladivostok area a few 
days lexer for his meeting with 
Mr Brezhnev. 

Syria and Israel both 
deny plans for war 
Continued from page 1 

1973. rhe Syrians have been re¬ 
building their military strength 
with massive Russian assistance. 

There is a growing Arab con¬ 
viction that Israel is certain 
to undertake a pre-emptive 
attack against Syria with the 
principal objective of destroy¬ 
ing its military' machine. It is 
the Arab view that the Israelis 
would hope for a successful 
blitzkrieg which could be com¬ 
pleted before Egypt would be 
forced to open up its front. 

However, the Arab reaction to 
this weekend's scare indicated 
that tin's would not be the likely 
sequence of events. Indeed, it 
was specifically with its fear of 
isolation in battle that Syria 
sought and won Arab assurances 
nf support at the Rabat summit. 

A1 though Egypt indicated at 
Rabat that it was in no position 
to wage a war at this stage, it 
could not withstand adverse 
Arab reaction. 

Patrick Brogan writeS-fromWashr 
jngton :There was much activity 
in Washington this weekend as 
Dr Henry Kissinger, the Secre- 
tary of State, tried to discover 
how serious the Middle East war 
scare was. . He summoned the 
Israel Ambassador', Mr Simcha 
Dimitz. yesterday and told him 
that he had received assurances 
that Syria had ho-plans to'a track 
Israel. 

In return, 'the Ambassador 
assured the Secretary of State 
that reports of Israel mobiliza¬ 
tion were “ highly exaggerated **■ 
and that Israel “ has no inten¬ 
tion of attacking ' anyone 
Speaking to reporters after¬ 
wards, the Ambassador said that 
the.partial mobilization was' a 
precautionary measure, “neces¬ 
sary steps in order not to be 
surprised 
Reports from Egypt and Israel. , 
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Vladivostok 
will be 
relief after 
Japan 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Nov 17 

Mr Leonid Brezhnev visited 
the United States in June, 1973, 
and the Senate Watergate com¬ 
mittee very considerately went 
into recess for a week. It was 
thought tactful to prevent Mr 
John Dean from upstaging the 
Soviet party leader. 

Mr Brezhnev kindly over¬ 
looked the fact that the presi¬ 
dency of Mr Richard Nixon was 
disintegrating, and a series of 
minor but useFul agreements 
were reached by the two sides. 
Mr Ford is now faced with 
much the same problem in 
Tokyo. 

The President's visit to Japan 
has been planned for months 
[the Japanese originally, and 
unenthusiastically, expected his 
predecessor] and is designed to 
undo all tbe damage to Ameri¬ 
can-Japanese relations caused 
by the sudden announcement 
in 1971 that Mr Nixon in¬ 
tended to visit Peking. 

Mr Ford and Dr Henry. 
Kissinger, tbe .American Secre¬ 
tary qf/State.1 will :db their best 
to.carry;out their plans, despite 
the disintegration of the 
.Tanaka Government. The- cir¬ 
cumstances ensure' that the 
President's visit, to Vlacfivostock 
will be considerably more .com¬ 
fortable than "his visit to Tokyo, 

■ apd probably more' productive. 
• Tbe President is firralv'of the 
belief that serious negotiations, 
with Americans or with foreig¬ 
ners, friends o'r adversaries, are 
best conducted if the partici¬ 
pants can first establish a 
human 'contact. • 

The next . major Soviet-. 
American summit will take 
place -in Washington next year 
and Mr Ford hopes-that meet¬ 
ing Mr Brezhnev, in advance 
will help to achieve results at 
the summit. . 

There, will be no very notable 
agreements reached 'at Vladi- 
vostock. The - strategic arms 
limitation negotiations, 'which 
Mr Nixon hoped to finish last 
summer when he visited Mos¬ 
cow, are still Far from comple¬ 
tion. The two leaders may .give 
further-' instructions -to- their 
negotiators;.but matters of this 
sort are not, in practical terms, 
settled at summits. 

The main issue on the worldV 
agenda now is, of course, the. 
Middle East. The Russians want.' 
to be consulted on-"the .process- 
of negotiation.. ■ 

This is nor merely amour 
propre. Russia is a power in the 
world and determined to make 
its strength felt in the -Middle 
East. It is not clear whether 
Russia will oppose a settlement 
if lit has not participated' in 
'negotiations. • 

' Dr' Kissinger and .President 
Ford- would like to. know aqd 
they can npw.asb Mr Brezhnev,* 
When Mr Nixon was firsr iifc: 
Moscow, arid, even more, when 
Mr Brezhnev came-to Washing¬ 
ton, the Russians assured the, 
Americans-; that; they would use 
their influence .for peace and 
would cooperate io prevent any 
new war between IsraeLand its. 
neighbours. The assurances' 
were not kept. *' 

World resolve to end 
hunger in a decade 

Helmeted police herd helmeted students thronging Tokyo streets against President Ford's visit; 

Tokyo girds itself for Ford visit 
From Peter Hazelhursr 
Tokyo, Nov 17 

Little or nothing of substance 
is expected to emerge from sum¬ 
mit calks between Japanese and 
American . leaders this week 
when President Ford begins an 
otherwise historic and symbolic 
seven-day state visit to Japan 
and South Korea. 

The significance of. Mr Ford's 
forthcoming odyssey jn the 
Orient is indeed historic.- He 
will become the first American 
head' of stare to visit Japan 
when he arrives at Haneda air¬ 
port tomorrow afremoon to a 
21-gun saiurc. 

He will be received by Em¬ 
peror Hirohito at the imperial 
palace In Tokyo, the first time 
that Japan’s imperial head of 
stare and an American Presi¬ 
dent will have met formally on 
the home soil of either nation 
since the two countries initiated 
diplomatic ties more than 100 
years ago. Summit talks with Mr 
Tanaka, the Prime Minister, wifi 
follow on Wednesday. 
' But observers do not expea 
any. significant shift in the re¬ 
lationship between the United 
States and its closest ally in 

vAsia. 
- America u diplomats claim, 
that, there are few problems in 
bilateral relations between 
Japan and the United States 
(apart from some small pin¬ 
pricks in trade such as Japanese auroras 'on. beef imports) and 

re two leaders ate expected to 
deal -with international prolH 
lems such as 'food; inflation, 

'petrodollars, the non-nuclear 
gjiplifecation.- 'treaty .and the * 
monetary' situation. 

. . "What, could emerge as the 
most important factor of the 
talks, ijs Mr Tanaka’s expected 

declaration that Japan is not 
prepared to comply with Dr 
Kissinger’s plan to reduce the 
consumer nations’ imports of 
oil. 

If any real political signifi¬ 
cance can be attacbed to the 
visit then it is the fact that 
President Ford could not have 
chosen a more inopportune 
moment to travel to Tokyo and 
South Korea. 

In Tokyo he will be meeting 
a Prime Minister who is already- 
described as a lame duck. It is 
indeed doubtful whether Mr 
Tanaka will remain in office 
after he has gone through the 
courtesy of receiving the Ameri¬ 
can President. He has so far 
failed to satisfy charges that he 
has indulged in dubious business 
deals and evaded taxes while 
in office. 

Mr Ford will also be talking 
to a Prime Minister whose per¬ 
sonal popularity rating has 
dropped below 18 per cent and 
tbe leader of a debilitated ruling 
party of Liberal Democrats who 
suffered a calamitous setback 
in the July elections. 

At the same time, recent 
allegations that Mr Tanaka’s 
Government lias permitted 
.American warships to carry 
nuclear weapons into Japanese 
ports under a secret clause of 
the security treaty bas given 
the Communists and the left 
wing a handy weapon to work 
up feelings against the visit. 

■ On the eye o£ Mr Ford’s . 
arrival trade unions and the 
Communist Party launched a 
campaign to embarrass him and ' 
Mr Tanaka ^during the next four 
days. Ad-.; estimated 50,000 
demonstrators marched through 
Tokyo today to protest against- 
the visit. 

Railway workers' .unions, 
under the influence of Socialist 
and Communist Parties, plan ro 
paralyse train services on Tues¬ 
day to coincide their protests 
with the climax of the visit: 
the formal and historic meeting 
between a Japanese Emperor 
and an American President. 

In essence, the Opposition 
parties oppose the visit on the 
grounds that Mr Tanaka will 
use ir to bolster up his crumb¬ 
ling political image in the 
country. 

The Opposition claims that it 
is capable of mustering nearly 
four million demonstrators dur¬ 
ing the visit and tbe ultra left- 
wing extremists have threatened 
to disrupt Mr Ford’s itinerary. 
As a result, the extraordinarily 
tight security arrangements will 
completely isolate the American 
President from the Japanese 
people and all main opposition 
parties.' 

This embarrassing situation 
provoked one newspaper reader 
to comment last week: “ The 
first American President to visit 
Japan will, arrive not as a guest 
but as a prisoner of the Japan¬ 
ese Government,” 

Korean democrats and many 
American intellectuals and lib¬ 
erals 'in the. Orient are also 
protesting .vociferously at the 
visit to Seoul'which is regarded 
simply as an endorsement of 
die dictatorial regime of Presi¬ 
dent Park Chung Hee. 

Professor - Edwin Reuschauer, ’ 
the. Harvard scholar .and former 
American Ambassador to Japan, 
who -’ has-' been' attempting to 
assist- President - Park’s main 
political opponent, Mr Kim Dae 
Jung, under virtual '.house, 
arrest in Seoul, has openly con¬ 
demned the risk. \ : 

From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Nov 17 
The world food conference 

ended in Rome late last night 
after 11 days of debate with 
the pledge that “ within a 
decade no child will fio to bed 
hungry, that oo family will fear 
for its next day’s bread ”. 

The words were taken from 
the speech with which Dr 
Kissinger, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, opened the first 
day of debate, but Mr Sayed 
Marei, secretary general of pie 
conference, in his dosing 
remarks last night, pointed out 
to delegares that the resolve 
was now “a solemn pledge or 
the entire international com¬ 
munity”. Mr Marei continued: 
“ History will judge the 
adequacy of our policies and- 
actions in relation to this 
pledge.” . 

It is reasonable to say that 
few conferences can have con 
sciously accepted so huge a 
responsibility on the part of the 
world’s governments. To back 
this vast undertaking, the con¬ 
ference, in the words of Senator 
Giuseppe Medici, its president, 
had onlv “sketched the begin¬ 
nings of a world food policy 
The senator went on : “ We must 
be very conscious that it is only 
the beginning." 

This sketch consists largely or 
what the secretariat regarded as 

[ the three pillars for a world 
food policy: an increase in food 
production in the developing 
world, improved distribution of 
food, aod a better svstem of 
world food security. The con¬ 
ference agreed on four principal 
recommendations to follow up 
the conference's work. These 
initiatives are as follows: - 
1. The establishment of;a world 
food council, a body ntiich 
would coordinate the activities 
6f - various ■ international 
agencies. . If the prooosai is 
approved by the United Nations 
General Assemblv, rhe council 
will-be established at ministerial 
or plenipotentiary level to func¬ 
tion as an overall coordinating 
mechanism for policies concern¬ 
ing food production, nutrition, 
food security and food aid. 
2. The creation of an. interna¬ 
tional fund for agricultural- 
development to channel' invest¬ 
ment towards the improvement 

nf agriculture in tiiejievelbpin., V. 
world, with contributing 
come on a voluntary basis bait 
irotn nations normally associate/ 
with foreign assistance an! 
from developing countries will . 
ample means. 
3. Agreement on an Internationa " 
undertaking on world f0(* :- 
security based on a coordinate, 
system of nationally beld ceres*- ;• 
reserves supported by a.-wor]a;^ 
wide food information and-lojk;*' 
shortage detection service* fc,..' 
4. -The commitment 
on 3 three-year forward.- 
basis, commodities and 
for food aid to a > 
of IB million tons oF^cweat' 
each year plus .-certaunLAtfo 
food commodities. r 

In hk final assessment 
conference’s work,. . 
made no secret of teSVfes 
po-innuenit that the partici#|ty 
nations had failed ^ 
occasion by offering 'itobi 
couorries' a Lready. . '.Sufwi 
from famine. The most'serUMt 
affected countries reqa§r 
his estimate, seven to eigfc 
lion inns of additional1: 
grain in -the next ei 
months. ---*3** 

He does not, however;-?] 
this failure- as final.- 
is due to take place-fe' 
on November 29 which 
attended by the princT 
exporters and repna 
of .the defick cuu retries;; 
rinue their attempts at dettft 
up an exact invent/* 
requirements and availa 
plies. , • „ £ 

Some of die delegates^ 
strong feelings about: Eheftp^ 
to give immediate 
poorest countries bi^ried*?. 
Americans for havingrefta^ 
take the lead, but tfier&jsai 
general tendency ihroai 
conference to wait"fop 
-else to act first. Tbe only 
so far promised to the- 
tural fund is a sym 
from the Pope. 

The conference's '.decEuftf 
against hunger; ^VrSfl£§§: 
declares that 

‘ woman and child ■has'd^;^ 
to be-free from trpngtfee. 
malnutrition”. AndiJffi-jffi 
delegates were fpllormi^ 
other to. tbe rostrlnri te.tS . 
tul ate themselves 
historical importa/tcor'df 
they had done. 

Body of Eva Peron takig 
back to Argentina 

Indian smugglers lose right of appeal 
From Michael Hornsby 

Delhi, Nov 17 

, In a . draconian mo.ve against 
smugglers and “economic 
offenders ” the Indian Govern¬ 
ment yesterday suspended for 
six months the constitutionally 
guaranteed right . of judicial 
appeal of those arrested under 
recently amended preventive 
detention laws. 

Defending the new measures 
against_ strong criticism from 
apposition parties, Mr 
Brahxnananda Reddy, the Home 
Minister, said that it was “ very 
necessary - to ensure that 
smugglers are not let off on 
technical grounds”. 

Mr Reddy disclosed that out 
of 99 alleged smugglers aod 
blackmarketeers arrested in 
recent months 20 had been 
released because courts had 
ruled that the reasons for their 
detention were “ not sufficiently 

precise or - specific or proxi¬ 
mate 

Tbe new presidential ordin¬ 
ance was necessary, Mr Reddy 
argued in a briefing for Indian 
journalists, because it was diffi¬ 
cult to catch smugglers or 
foreign -exchange racketeers 
red handed on account of the 
clandestine nature of their 
operations. 

Hitherto anyone arrested 
under the preventive detention 
provisions of the Maintenance 

■ of Internal .Security Act, which 
was amended a few months ago 
to cover a new category of 
“ economic offender ”, could 
seek a judicial review of his 
case. 

The latest ordinance means 
that anyone deemed by the 
Government to have committed 
an ‘‘economic offence” can be 

■ detained virtually indefinitely 
without the right either of 
appeal or of trial The ordin¬ 
ance can be extended after six 

Mr Ford withdraws name 
of Nixon man as envoy 

Mi 
World food stocks are ar their lowest 
since tbe end oE the war. Inevitably, 
the poor nations have ended up at 
the end of the queue. And people 
like Abdul Latit and his little 
brother in Bangla Desh could simplv 
starve. 
Although already in debt. Oxfam is 
now fighting hard to meet calls for 
emergency food. We desperately 
need your help. 
But surely this crisis must also make 
u* all question our own waste or" 
scarce food resources, and above all 
make us now determined to help the 
other half of the human family 
increase their food production for the 
i unire. 
For Oxfam to continue ro help poor 
Communities improve their own farm¬ 

ing methods, we need to be able 
to plan ahead on the basis of a 
regular income. 
Even if you can spare only or 

of vuur income (1% is £1 a 
month if you earn £1,200 a year), 
it can make a world of difference 
in a hungry corner of the world. 
For today's emergency please send 
whatever you can. Quickly. Just 
five pounds will buy a sack of wheat. 
If you would like to contribute to 
constructive development on a regu¬ 
lar basis, please fill in tbe Bankers 
Order form below. You’ll never put 
your monev to better use. 

Feed a|[the family 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 17 

President Ford has bowed to 
congressional opposition to a 
nomination he had sent to the 
Senate, by withdrawing tbe 
name of Mr Peter Flannigan, 
whom he had nominated 
Ambassador to Spain. This 
follows by a few days the 
President’s withdrawal of the 
nomination nf Mr Andrew 
Gibson to be head of the 
Federal Energy Administration. 

There was no chance of Mr 
Flannigan's nomination being 
approved. He is a Nixon man, 
and worked with him in tbe 
White House for six years. This 
would be nearly enough to ruin 
bis chances of an ambassador¬ 
ship, but he is also accused of 
being Mr Nixon’s embassy 
broker and of selling American 

embassies to those who might 
contribute to the reelection of 
Mr Nixon in 1972. 

The chief surprise is that Mr 
Ford_ should have nominated 
him in the first place and then 
have resubmitted the nomina¬ 
tion after the Senate had 
allowed it to die by refusing to 
act on it before the election 
recess. 

Tbe. White House also an¬ 
nounced the nomination' of a 
new Ambassador to - Portugal, 
Mr Frank Carlucd, who is 
Under-Secretary for Health. 
Education and Welfare. He will 
replace Mr Smart Nash, who 
was removed from his post 
because it seemed to his- 
superiors that he underestima¬ 
ted tbe dangers of a communist 
presence in the Portuguese 
Government. 

Turkish Cabinet formed by 
independent senator 

I This fomi is simply ah instruction to your bank la pay regularly whatever sum you choose 1 
| to 0*fam's work. You can ot course cancel it at any lime by contacting your bank. J 

To:The Manager Date_ig„_ { 
! Bank Name______ i 

I Bank Address_:_[ 

! Day fo ,h0 accounf °r OXFAM (Incorporated), Barclay# Book, High Street, Olford. i 
! Account 60640784) the sum of____pounds ff 1 on the | 

-——day of___—--19_and every | 
monui,quarter, yecr* on the same day until further notice. 1 

I Nflmo (Block letters please)_____— 
J Address _ 

From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Nov 37 

Mr Sadi irniak, an indepen¬ 
dent senator, today announced 
the formation of-a new Turkish 
Government made up mostly of 
academicians and civil servants. 

The Cabinet consists of seven 
independent senators and four 
deputies of the right-wing 
Republican Reliance Party, the 
only political group that agreed 
to join Mr Irmak’s adminis¬ 
tration. 

Non-parUamentary Cabinet 
members are: six civil ser¬ 
vants, seven professors, one 
trade unionist, and a former 
Reliance Party deputy. 

The new Government is a j 
follows: 
|*nnic Minister: Sadi irm.ik. 
Deputy Prime Minister: Zoyysi £tyk*ra. 
Minister or Slate: Mahmoi Qtguno*. 
Minister or Slate: Mucllh For. 
MUihlcr ol State; Salih Ylldbc. 
I a ruin n Affairs: Ms lib Eunbot. 
Justice; Hurl Mumeiiouiu. 
pofrnco: llhaml Snnear. 
Interior: Makaddor Oztakln. 
Finance: Badri Cursoy. 

. Education: Safa Relsonlu. 
Public Works: Vela Tank. 
Commerce: Ha Ink Clltov. 
Health and Worrani: Kama! Oemir. 
Customs and MonoiraUoa; Barsn Tuncer. 
food and Agrlcuimre: Rosas A Wan 
Transport: SahaliatUn Ozbek. 
Labour: Toman Bwrur. 
Industry; Mahmoi Golhan. 
Knorgy: Ertran Ufl. 
Tonnaro and Inforouuon: llhan 

Evllyaofllu, 
■ lousing; SoUhsKIn. 
Rural Attain: (small AydtnoDlB. 
Earaswy: Ftieret Sdalctoola. 
Sports: Zekal Baloglu. 
Calturv: Mra Ngnnht NaFcf. 
Social Security: Sadlk Slda. 

months with parliamentary 
approval,, which is ensured by- 
rhe ruling Congress Party’s 
massive majority. .v 

Opposition parties were unani¬ 
mous over ..the weekend in 
pronouncing ' the Government 
move unconstitutional. •' They, 
argued That already -existing 
laws were sufficient to deal, 
with smugglers and asked why 
no measures bad yet been 'taken 
against the smugglers’ political 
patrons. . ’ 

The strongest reaction came 
from Mr Jytitiranoy Bosu, the 
leader of the moire militant of 
India’s two Communist Forties, 
who accused Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, of “-aspiring 
to be a fascist leader 

“ Now what remains of demo¬ 
cracy? ” Mr Bosu asked. “ Every¬ 
one will be at tbe mercy of the 
police and-the executive. The' 
rule of law has been overthrown 
and'courts have, become redun¬ 
dant.” 

Colombo curfew 
stops protest 
by Trotskyists 
From Our Correspondent • 
Colombo, Nov 17 

Colombo was put under 'a 
■curfew from 1 pm yesterday 
until 6 am roday after tbe 

■Trotskyist Sama Samaja CEqual 
Society) Party decided to flout 

-a ban ou a demonstration it had 
planned tp, hold yesterday 
evening. 

Because of the curfew, about 
1,000 party supporters—the men 
wearing red shirts and the 
women red saris—who had 
gathered at a park for the de¬ 
monstration - were asked by 
Trotskyist leaders. to go home, 
which they did. 

Mrs Bandarahaike, the Prime 
Minister, arrived at Colombo 
airport late lasta night after a 
visit to the Soviet Union and 
was flown to her official resid¬ 
ence by helicopter. 

In recent weeks both the 
Trotskyists and foe pro-Moscow 
Communists, who are members 
of Mrs Bandaranaike’s United 
Front Government have, intensi- I 
fied propaganda in their party 
journals for foe nationalization 
of foreign banks and big com¬ 
panies. 
• The campaign began after Mrs 
Bandaranaike, in a speech to 
foe executive committee of her 
own Freedom Party, criticized 
those who were in a hurry to 
bring about foe nationalization 
of big firms. This annoyed foe 
Trotskyists and pro-Moscow 
Communists, who planned yes¬ 
terday’s demonstration as a 
show of strength. 

Police today used batons 
in a charge against foe 
demonstrators ctccartiiog to eye¬ 
witnesses; bat Colombo .police 
headquarters denied, die use of 
bawma on the Crowd.—Reuter. 

Buenos -Aires, Nov 17.—The 
embalmed body of Eva Duarte 
Peron, who was the idol of 
Argentine workers, returned to 
Buenos Aires today almost 19 
years after it- was smuggled 
away by soldiers who overthrew 

Juan Peron. 

. The body was brought from 
Madrid,, where, ft had lain for 
-the past, forde. years, bn board 
a chartered " Boeing 707 of 
AeroKmeas . Argentines, which 
arrived early this rnorhmg at 
Moron'airibise on the outskirts 
of’ foe city./ ;J; - - - ■ 

The coffin, -draped in an. 
Argentine flag which concealed 
a glass plate over, the face, was 
transferred to a small Air Force 
transport aircraft and taken to 
the metropolitan airport on foe 

.shore of the River . Plate 
estuary. 
' President .-Maria Estela 

PenSn! the general’s second 
.wife, waited t-o welcome the 
remains of the woman she lasr' 

’night, called “foe spiritual 
leader of the Argentine 
people”. 

The President blinked back 
tears as an Army chaplain said 
prayers for the soul oF 

i “Evita”, who died of cancer in 

1952 at the age uf-33^ 
was smuggled awajfifiij 
buried, until lSJjJyjjea 

. The coffin was JalgSf? 
the presidential 3PK 
foe Buenos Aires-'JitbtH 
Olivos, where (he bodls 
m^B'W-;jnira>iTTTiw3ri 

side of that ol Genera 
who died on July 1 

A coffin containing i 
of. former President: 
Aramburu—ihe tnan resppit. 
for having Eva PerohViw 
.sent out of Argentines 
found by police in die ; 
a' lorry a few minutes,, . 
her body reached BueuospS .. 

His coffin was siolerialjT 
a, cemetery on October* 
members of foe 
urban guerrilla 
which said in a comjiffitt 
last night that his - re® 
would be returned as 3&S 
those of Eva Peron vverw 
on Argentine soil.-^gdmK*^. 

Our Madrid Cbtrespra? 
writes: Senor Pedfo;^03-. 
Mauri, the Spanish''^®.- 
Minister, went personall£s_ _ 
airport to see off. fo'evj^B"- 
flight which carried.., fogakj 
of the idolized “ Evira.^.wi&yl 
her homeland on. 
anniversary of rheVrewwS 
Argentina of General 

Everyone 
who delivers § 
newspapers 
eon win a 
*Community J 
Service AwarM 

■ We want to make sure that everyone who' . 7 ^ 
delivers newspapers gets the chance to wiira ; 7 

• Commaiucor award. Thai's why we introduced •- 
Community Service Awards, in addition to our .,-■•> 
other grant and award schemes. All members of \y.% 
new spaper delivery teams - men .and women as . 
well as boys and girls - can be recommended for 
Community Service Awards. V '• .v-.i 

■The sort of people we have in mind for.these 
awards are: people who have delivered newspapers' f* 
for a n umber of years; people who deliver - -‘L- 
newspapers under difficult circumstances, suclras a .7 

physical handicap: or people who perform • - •J 
outstanding acts of bravery or public service in the - -. 
course oF their delivery duties -calling an 
ambulance, alerting the Fire Brigade, helping foe *’ 
Police for example. a. jik "" 

We’re asking newsagents to 
make recommendations for 
these awards, which take the   _____ 
form of cash or prizes 

certificate. If von deliver ■'* if leg 
newspapers, ask ynur &L IS • 
newsagent about l||^jp|k mi 
Communicor Comm uni tv 9^Bjj££§BUw 
Service Awards. ' 

■T# 

spreads the news 
Newspaper Publishers Association. 
6 JBouverie Street, London EC4Y SAY. 
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As a whole, Western Europe is a place with 
nitless business possibilities. 

But it’s also a number of very different 
reign countries which tends to complicate 
ingsabit. 

That’s why the arrangements we’ve made 
2 going to prove very useful to you. 

We re participants in European Banks 

International (EBIC), a group of 7 of the great 
banks of Europe with almost 9,000 branches.. 

This means we can provide you with full 
service banking facilities on a local basis 
throughout Europe. 

You’ll be able to take care of the finan^igT 
side of your business for the whole of Europe by 
dealing with one bank. 

And you won’t have to take a crash cour^p 
overcome any language difficulties. 

Because the bank in question is the bank in 
rsntain that you do busmess with every dav 

a,d&S°X7aCtldlanib^ 

Midland Bank 
International Division 
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Eight African homeland leaders 
reject Mr Vorster’s 
concept of independent Bantustans 

^frojn Michael .Knipe > prepared to accept in depend- crimination if it existed, 
’"rape Town. Nov 17 eh5e ■* until *etr frag- However, under no circum- 
*' Thp B.i1f between the aspira- menTed territories have been stances could political power 

of SoutT AwSf5 white MffloUdaJed aDd with leave the haSda of “our 
a-JE!8 black do Uncalleaders be- a economic lnfraseruc- people”. When power was 
vlSme^harply trident this week- Eve” 11 » uncertam shar«* it could not be regained. 
ttSd. - ■W°uld agree “ The Prime Minister reiterated 
- Eight. • African homeland his promise of a startling change 

Judders made it clear that at this leaPd"f^f^aza^uTrinv ^ S? South Africa’s political situa- 
^faBP- thPv rpiert the concetn of ^aoer_or Gazarriailu, a tiny en- tltm m S1X months time but 

The Prime Minister reiterated 
his promise of a startling change 
in South Africa’s political situa¬ 
tion in six months time but %taee"they reiect the concetn of tion In six months tune out 

* independent Bantustans which ■ ^MoxaroSaue^Sd^eswdav -enitd ^e^ced 
is a cornerstone ot the Gov- ir5““““Oique, said yesterday in government’s apartheid 

policy. PolWes.*Any intcroal choogM 
»®feahwhile the Prime Minister, ?e^r*Jw*r^!?\tj1s Soutil A*”- would be within the framework 
3£v^S^ep,pha^ ^ 

^SnraYiUn inTsin^e^afliS^ would be abandoning our claims At Aelr meeting, the black 
^fepout Of the question; Thus ^niTd^n ”ba^^idbave political leaders endorsed the 
-t&r tates ooooooe to be set'on St the “2' TS* JZTZ lT, 

out of the question: Thus 
races continue to be set on 

^course of binenconfrontation. col 

3es The homeland- leaders empha- ■ cepE could not be abandoned at 7-0,1,:- 
-after a conference that this late staee but the Bantu- -. ’ 

ana said. 
4™* At their meeting, the black 
“ e political leaders endorsed the 
■ . moves towards -detente in 

1110 Southern Africa make by Mr 
con- yorster an j President Kaunda of 

■; ■ “ -" V ' \ . r 

■“.v; •'?' >r#.■' Zi\\ 

nm 
mk 

jtUacJt South Afnqans were em- staas should from an integral cA^0 S^cretarv ^ of 
5$ed to a joint future with part 0f South Africa. IS f f£jS& jEK^who 
■ whites.fo the ReP«5iIC ang a The black political leaders sTufr Ato “during 

share 101 the country’s riches, emressed favour for a federal a f2:rfSSn^SssioTro ih^SS 
acyfrey said in a-statement that solution to the republic’s race jSiKSShfeT5S inference 
fuonc of . them quarrelled with problem “ within a single econo- vester<iav that^e was “ cau- 
-*he decision, of the Transkex to mically indivisible country S, opS£tic” Xut *t 
seek independence .withm the The Primes Minister, in a ^change in the 

framework of the Government’s speech to supporters yesterday beDnhli^ 
^separate development policy. said blacks would have majority H _■ • 
iT’rtl!ut, "th^y said: ’“No other rule in their homelands “but 
■"black Ieader-Had any intention the whites will rule South T_1__ 4._ Tf/>in 
-at this point in time to seek Africa”. xSIaIIiIS 10 VOIC 

■independence for any other In a message to the homeland . j 
territory.” The Transkei. which leaders he said : “ If there are Oil lH(lGOG0ClCDCG 

in nnlv hvn hlnrlc« dm nf mu whn nourish the hooe * 

Sr Donald Easum. the United The first drip to use the Sues Canal comm^jysimrelMTpassing Port Said on 
Sta£f Assosrant^ Secretary of ships to Soes, where they are to pick up p.lgrnas bound for Mecca. 

Saturday, ft was leading three other Egyptian 

-at this point hi time to seek Africa”. 

said blacks would have majority 
rule in their homelands “ but 
the whites will rule South 

Egypt warns superpowers of war dangers 

■independence for any other In a message to the homeland 
"territory.” The Transkei, which leaders he said : “ If there are 

rT divided in only two blocks any of you who nourish the hope 
*61 " land, is ‘ the homeland of one man one vote in the wlute 
h*Sfh the greatest hope of Parliament then yo uare being 
*.TObjli£y and its conservative mislel because it will not 
eJLgader...Chief -Kaizer Matanzima,. pen.” 
~i£S . requested -independence Mr Vorsrer contended 
yrom South'Africa within five his party’s policy was ot 
^g£rS. differentiation, not discru 
er-^Slie' other ieaders are not tion. It intended to remov< 

Cairo, Nov 17 STSnS fSS the rS3K Israel attacks Syria. 
President Sadat has carried Roister, and the Chief of Staff. Field-Marshall Ismail. Urn- 

out urgent consultatwns vnth Ljeutenam.GeiieraI Mohammad mander-in-Chief of the Egyptian 
his senior polmcal and nuJjmry ^dul Ghani Qamasi. and Syrian fronts, conferred 
staff during the past 24 hrors meeting Mr Fahmi vesterday with the Soviet Am- 
against the . background of A"*®6 and bassador in Cairo, Mr Vladimir 
mooting tension in the Middle P^lkSv. 

Moroni, Ahmed ^ "TSSfflS 
bring Abd^hT the Premier of the tary and diplomatic. TOm» Forded Mr Leo rid B 

: hap- Comoro Archipelago, today here was prompted by reports Soviet party leader, 
returned to Moroni from Pans of ..Israel and Synan military tnessoviet party 

The question of Soviet 
weapons supplies to this country 

Brezhnev, is expected to be an important not important to know whether 

Mr Vorsrer contended that 
his party’s policy was one of 
differentiation, not discrimina¬ 
tion. It intended to remove dis- 

e Soviet party leader. topic in the talks between Mr 
In this Mr Sadat warned the Sadat and :*Jen 

Cadre, IsmadJia and other towns. Rabin, the Prime Mbisj 
But Cairo newspapers today said that more than 20 Sot 

—-T -Ith' P°SSi,>ili,:y SSSVs^a'L^LtS? 
of an Israel attack. Nervousness among Isj- 

Al Gomhouria said: “Israel civilians had been heightei 
waging a new war is not a by the military censorship, 
remote probability. On the con- had been obvious that reset 
trary, it is a possibility. It is were being called up on 1 
not important to know whether day but the media in la 
Israel will start a new war or and abroad were preven 
not but it is more inqwrtant from reporting it except 
rhat she will not take us by sur- Quoting foreign sources. . 

Tension in 
Israel 
eases over 
Syria alert 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Nov 17 

Tensions ox the weekend j„ 
Israel over the situation oq tht 
Syrian border abated today aftei 
assurances from Washing^, 
that Syria did n« intend t> 
attack- _ 

The immediate cause of & 
tension remained a mystery, m 
Peres, the Defence Ministei 
said vaguely last night the 
Israel hod mobilized its reserve 
as a precaution in response \ 
“ unexplained alen la tj 
Syrian Army ”. 

Air Peres said in a televisit 
interview that the Rabat sui 
rait conference had disrupt! 
political moves and bad broug 
the Arabs to the “ extreme n 
fanatic rhetoric of the Pali 
tinians **. 

He noted that the Syria 
bad been declaring that U> 
would not extend the disc 

j gagement agreement which i 
; pires on November 30, and d 
i United Nations forces thi 
I would have to leave. 

On Friday, while the Isr. 
mobilization was in process,; 
Rabin, the Prime Minis! 
said that more than 20 Sot 
supply ships were unload 
arms for Syria in Latakia..'! 

Nervousness among 1st 
civilians had been heightei 
by the military censorship. 
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en posted abroad before. 
But never like this. 

On both 25 and 100 Baiza 
denomination Oman postage 
stamps you’ll find a picture of 
Sultan H.M.Qaboos bin Said. 
And alongside, the new 
Government offices, we 
designed, built and furnished 
for him. 

It’s Oman’s first main 
government building, and 
inaugurates a programme of 
planned expansion for the 
Omani people. 

But all we had to start with 
was a piece of land-and 
little local material available. 

So we had to start from 
.scratch, shipping much of the 
building materials over from 
this country. 

To commemorate the official 
opening, the Sultan bestowed 
this special honour his stamp 
of approval. 

And that’s just one example 
of Wimpey flexibility. 

We’re versatile enough to 
handle the herculean and the 
more modest projects with 
equal skill and enthusiasm. 
What we've learned from the 
years building dams, factories, 
docks and other large scale 
projects all over the world we 
incorporate into low budget 
schemes too. That means 
tremendous scope and 

knowledge, vast and varied 
resources and decades of 
experience. 

Which is why an international 
group like Wimpey can build so 
much into your ideas. . 

* V“ -t; 

Li* 

___ seemed normal this week 
All roads were open and U 

CLf, L. „„ was tourist traffic all the wa; 
^rlS) fl POPS to tfc® United Nations posrti 

o Army traffic was not par 
i._. larly heat^, but buses 

(ITT (,(} mobilized reservists and s 
ammunition convoys wore': 

The easing of tension was IVIOSCOW IO relative. Responsible 'Isr 
maintained that the situs 
would remain dangerous 

IyI I K ITaQc the Syrians decided to ex 
the mandate of the Uj 

From Our Correspondent Nations observer force. 
Teheran, Nov 17 force occupies a zone separ. 

The Shah-of Iran will leave the Israel anaSyrianartme» 
tomorrow for an official visit surveys limited zones on 
to the Soviet Union which is «des of the disengagement 
regarded here as vital both for Some Israelis said today 
to the Soviet Union which is « “e ^engagement 
regarded here as vital both for „ Some Israelis said today 
bilateral relations and for the Syria s failure to renew the 
Middle East in general. date would mean war 

It is expected that an increase 
in trade will occupy much of 
the discussion. Tbe volume 2S£Km ft 
of trade berween the two coup- ^ ^ fc 

mes experienced a slump early do^ and thm probably e 
this year because of the dis- mandate far a short Q' 
agreement that existed over the f--nJrni r.h*r™ 

“ Heights as a condition -for 
extension. It was believed 

dons and then probably e 
the mandate far a short ti 

General Chaim Herzog 
°\n^S?n DatUral °f militaiy commentarorT sri 

which 10 billion tonnes is ex- k IaJ wth the Soviet l 
porred annually to the Soviet ^ fl^w of Soviet ^ 
UmoiL A few montiis ago and ^ p^rt of a 
agreement was reached on a keep ^ ^ simmerifli 
new price. . Te]ated ro Sofia 

Experts believe that trade in the Persian Gulf. : . 
could expand greatly if only Ferment among Arabs 
because of the two countries’ occupied areas, which ha: 
proximity.' developing since the appe; 

Also expected to be covered of Mr Yassir Arafat, the- 
dviring the talks between the of the Palestine Libc 
Shah and Soviet officials are Organization, at the 1 
his proposal for making the Nations. Mr Heus. went rus proposal tor making the in a nans. Mr 
Middle East a nuclear-free zone, the weekend. 
The Soviet Union has privately In Jenin a girl was- 
expressed its support for this yesterday by a blow on tm 
idea. during a scon 

and Iraq was part'of a iafe^-c 
keep the area simmerifli 
was also related ro Sofia,.; , 
in the Persian Gulf. := 

Ferment among Arabs w‘ 
occupied areas, which ha: 
developing since the appe; 

Nations. Mr Heus. went 

idea. during a stone-throwing i 
____■ stratioo by schoolchUdren 

was dispersed by Israel J 

Soviet cruiser to stoned Israelis. 
V n  • . The militai? governor 

YtSlt Syrian port ordered a school in Jem 
,, ' “ _JT „ . another in Hebron to be 
Moscow, Nov I/.—The Soviet ^ntil the end of the scHoo 

Union is to send three ships in June because nf rlt 
from its Black Sea fleet to Tel Aviv, Nov 17.—S 
the Syrian port of Latakia for Edward Kennedy today p 
an official visit from November continuing United 
20 to 25, Tass announced today, support for Israel, sayin 

The group will consist of a America would not be de 
cruiser — flagship^ oF Vice- by the Arab oil weapon. I 
Admiral Nikolai Khovriq, com- ceremony of a new 
mander-in-Chief of the Black Sea science school at Ben-< 
fleet—-a destroyer and a sub- University at Becrsh 
marine.—Reuter. Reuter. 

in June because nf rlt 
Tel Aviv, Nov 17.—S 

Edward Kennedy today p. 
continuing United 
support for Israel, sayin- 
America would not be de 
by the Arab oil weapon, f 

World recession spectre 
affects Canton fair 
From David Bonavia Interest in recent eco 
Peking, Nov 17 problems of the dev* 

rwt.fihiiir,r „c , _ij world, which pose serious 
The possibility of a world tions about future n’adinf 

SriMfcid! Pnn ?E rhn0rt tions' While prodaimio 

side, have mSnt that K Son of MaSd^MdS, o 

hiS^toseTtn Crniton*iah ft3S CWliese commentaries aJw just dosed w Canton was ODe that has affected the F 

nSunbffl- ^ * P°wer of those trading numoer ot years. China 
Chinese official media have _nv ' confr-acr with f 

described the fair as a great n,;L tr 

tions. While prodainu’a 
crisis of capitslisin as a 
cation of Marxist ideas, o 

success but Western officials 

a power of those trading:.,. 
China. ,*'i: 

nave ,gy contrast with J1 
?r.e^t China genuinely seems tc ■ • 

no internal inflation cxo-i 
__.ll _ r _.mI 

anenaancK. une ousi- prevent "imported infU 
nessoran went so far as to the Chinese niav have t 
describe tiie raw as the most less abroad and rely mu 
disappointing one “since the the labour and invent* 
Cultural Revolution of own pe0p]e, evei 

After China’s buying sprees means slowing down the 
oE the past two years or so, the try’s economic develops ■ 
country is caught in a financial The national currency, i ■ 
scissors because of the high not traded international 
world (pnee of wheat, which it still valued quite realis 
imports, and the relatively low and is therefore not subi . 
price this year of rice, which black market pressures li 
it exports. . rouble and other current 

Chinese officials show keen Eastern Europe. 

Chou operation 
said to be for 
stomach cancer 

Peking, Nov 17.—Mr Chou 
En-lai, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, was operated on 
about 10 weeks ago for cancer 
of tbe stomach, according to 
reliable sources here. He is 76 
and has been ill for six months. 

His doctors are not yet able 
to say what have been the 
results of the operation or of 
tbe cobalt radiation treatment 
which he is now undergoing. It 
seems, however, that he is re¬ 
covering satisfactorily. 

When_ he received foreign 
visitors in hospital—as was the 
case five times in the last six 
weeks—Mr Chou was not in 
bed, walked normally and spoke 
with his usual wit—Agence 
France-Pr esse. 

‘ Don’t call us 
Pommies ’ 
plea by Briton 

Sydney, Nov 17.—Mr 
Stewart, an English imnu 
said here today he hope*, 
before a Royal Conimis®1 

try .to get Australians « 
calling Brirons Ponlini* 

Mr Stewart, who C®1'.1 

here 10 years ago from So 
London, told reporters M . 
ned to put his compla>n*. 
Royal Commission on h 
Relationships, which beg* 
ting in Sydney recertdy- 

He said many A^T 
used the term without «!*' 
and it had become abus‘ 
offensive. It got on Pe 
nerves and might even 
the MCC cricket tea111 n0, 
ing Australia.—Reuter- 
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Newham: Threats 
to the whole fabric of the 

„ . , . More than SO per cent nf ovr childrens to state schools. 
out tne future of these schools is threatened by shortages of teachers, buildings 

and equipment, by truancy and violence, 
hi the first of on occasional series on how education authorities are coping 

with the schools crisis, our Education Correspondent, Tim Devlin, 
reports on one of the worst kit areas. Newham. 

educational system 
dppJl u» (X5& 

Why not 
ity for disabled 
women? 

Mrs Barbara Castle should ttW woman should . faU in lore 
: if imase as a- marTV? be surprised if her image as a, 

• • . ___.<atmr I* ■*«£ ij champion of sexual equality is **«e rule* apply to the 
I; becoming wzTusbed. In the aghtVseconfl bejiefit, ^ 

: months since she became Seer* « wiowwice ■>*«*: wfll bo 
|l tary of Srate for Social Services, w» working age peofia 

{■' site has proposed two new soda! who Job. mi cam 
!i security measures that will dis- for a- gabled Tfe« 
!! criminate against women for^no be ayaihUa to a. 

:: better reason djau.thwshe does. hiabax^rwd to 

!' not consider a woman to be the I* » ta tat 
! “normal" .breadwinner in a nof tn a ™>S* wwk 

-ducacion breaks down any- start “part-time” schooling or by a peripatetic teacher. This 
V. -e, « wll break down first (sending children home for is because of the shortage of 

Education Science. The position at secondary class area. Many of Newham's 
linnlr ...li__.L__I. ■. _ ■ __L___> __ 

r.t i 

«" «*«* Seven of ^riscompreheiSVS 3lH ^ 
- - Of hs ilo fF More 3 None of a group of seven- 

. li« antiw rSi- th,rd the borough’s 18,300 year-olds at an infants school in 
list and 5/ per cent of the secondary children flrp mkeina rnnnino Tnujn Viiaar rka tamt-W " ’■ lueh’s “ooo teachers to secondary children are missing Canning Town knew the word 

: : ntv riTf°s ,Iessons a week for * switch» The school (Star 
" • £275 a year °elH£Cn officially. Nearly 1,500 of them School) is a'model for anyone 

’ are losing as much as one day who wants to turn the ground 
:£. bns Morgan, a 28-year-old a week. floor of a gaunt Victorian 

•- ‘ ■ ■‘her, who ofren works a 12- Flasher girls* school is one of three-decker school into a bright 
r. 'v.r Hat? rtaweesnltl*** Mn throa —«__ •       

jl family. 
I,’ The two measures are part of 

the package of new disability 

; benefits, which has been greeted 
i;vrith widtspread dismay for 

to care for her hu*b«ud: ‘ 
Thus, a .'fflfc who has beam 

the breadwinner for fta hadb 

because her hdshaod .fa nek or 

disabled w01 ..to mm wiaispreau wamaj , , . • ■ «- - ; 
falling far short of the compre- nothing bur _ 

| hensive proposals confidently - ■ . «v. 
expected from a Labour Gov- 

benefits ivii6n ifcefw*ib lu» ti 

: :her, who ofren works a 12- emmenr. Thai the new benefits that* be-aUM uurcuu auoi luc new mneum - — - , . . •- 

also extend the discrimination not the bread^^yftl 
iMimr women in social aecuritv. security Terms, her 

■ arprising record for provid- *taff quota of 77. At one time tress, has also organized a play- 
an education service in the the school was advertising for group; an afternoon dub for 

1 .V difficult social conditions six heads of department, posts mothers; introductory lessons 
r- ■ *' .‘London’s East End. regarded as lucrative outside on the new maths jfor parents; 

against women in social security, security Terms, 
in spite of the promise in the have to apply ®*j. ' -J . 

Labour manifesto to legislate behalf. • 

and twice-weekly classes for 
mothers to learn English. 

But her school has an average 

: .'wo years ago he was L t,oru «nd twice-weekly classes for 
jointed the first schools’ Tbe staff sent an unsigned “odbers to learn English. 

.;: son teacher. He runs a 1®lter to The Times three weeks But her school has an average 
‘'■•rial class to which very dis- “ier T^e autumn term started, attendance of 82 per cent. She 

bed and difficult children fan of it was as follow: “We sa,d : People often think of 
. i be referred at two primary *ee* that we may as well give truancy as a problem for IS 

‘ -tools in one of the worst areas VP ,n view of the problems chat year-olds. But we have a small 
the borough. He spends two fafe us- F»fjb formers due to core of truants, maybe about 10 

■ ■ '-.enioons and evenings a week tslce exams in June taught for. Per ^ot. But if you multiply 10 ' .ernoons and evenings a week *a*e exams ;n June taught for. ^er eenr. But tf you multiply 10 
v-atihg- the families of these only four days; lessons being Pcent over every primary 
-ildren and families of child- shared with the form below; A- you get a backlog of 

. n who persistently play truant level courses discontinued after “‘iterates and truants for the 

I. '■ r*y. m 

against it, has been condemned 
as “ utterly ridiculous ” by Mrs 
Betty Veal, chairman of the 
'Disablement Income Group, 

j Under the proposals, disabled 
! people of working age will 
; become entitled to a non-co n- 

So, both 
and non-iSsabJedyrivea'vfco.oeM 
for their disabled Knab^ds fat 

home are excluded fiwntt 
help. It is true. *«■; 
helping the disabled houjW|»rifai 
are being examined, btrtr nsmjtf 

tributory invaliifiiy pension of. disabled women fail-to w-.Vjhy 
£6.90 a week from next April, they should qualify, by 
The benefit will not be available status rather than their---dm* 

vj.. '. 

I to married women because they 
! would not normafiy be the 
(family breadwinner. 

ability. The extension of tbe. 
cohabitation rule to ffisatbW 
women, at a tune whep rtfa* 

Ooe of tbe absurdities of that whole ethos of cohaNWWIi 

- ' re at night. 

\ On truancy he said : “ Very 
.-■J: w of the children I visit 

:rivdy dislike school. I often 
-:i;i;nd that the child just has not 
:. V jr the will-power to wake up 
t-’. i the morning. There are fami- 

school illiterate or semi-literate contact wth die school. They do 
because there are not enough nor know the games we play, the 
remedial staff to help them.” 

And while thousands of child¬ 
ren are being sent home, 100 
more are waiting for secondary 
school places. 

songs we sing. They do not make 
any friends: X do nor know what 
I can do for them.” 

According to the education 
inspectors, average attendance 

•• ne pinht. “nine in rhiMren The teacher shortage is frus- in the:borough’s schools is 
■ 3 CflSS trating the very efforts ^t_.n_esdmated 

ring in terrible conditions. Aur^m^r^ 
-athers i n prison, broken homes, Jfj™ rrSnS.- 

- .rumbling, damp, rat-infested “SSFiJSLjj 
'. I - erraced houses. There are many ”'fTce?_,!^aL- Tfnd 

. .where a chjJd just tonT Jach stage1f*h05liS“ ££ 

■: -:1?1 “|S*?E ward readers. One bead of a 

sixth forms among former 
secondary modern children who 
would almost certainly have left 
school at 16. Mr Desmond 

Dr Scott Wilkie, director of little in ihe way 
education, said: “ Newham is alleviation.” 
often criticized as a borough The Government has included 

rule will be that a girl who 
qualifies for the benefit on 
finishing formal schooling will 
lose ic when she marries. It 
could be seen as an incentive to 
cohabit rather than marry, but 
even that will not help because 
tbe benefit will be withdrawn 

trating the very great efforts ““mated schooi at lg. Mr Desmond and we are in no way comply Newham in the top tier for the f cohabitation 
being made to reduce illiteracy truafl<^Lra^ of five or six per yaaf» has built up a sixth form cent. We realize our difficul- London weighting allowances. _. j 

cent Headteachers are very 
concerned about truancy and in 
the last year have organized 
repeated checks on attendance 

of 40 at bis school—Eastlea. He 
has also started a modern lan¬ 
guages department which now 

lienu Y»e realize our miuim- Lonaou weignung suiowauces. _^ f r|irHni ;nirc.Tt; 
ties. But people who have never But the disadvantage of this The p£ special i 

rules is under, review by- the 
Government and under attaidc 
by pressure groups end MPs, 
will be widely resented. 

Mrs Castle has the Eqoal Bay 
Act to her crecKt and intends to 
abolish some of the discrintim- 
tion against women.-in retire¬ 
ment through her lot^-tenu 
pensions plan. It is a pity that 

• . ' .f5h(.«,,co.tSand,no™ls.O™ "mediri"?SdnSUd Eod« Wda^sd^l hS 

'•••. SSp^* S3 £ned ™ «nt »f newcomers bgSngi** *tt*nd*nce tom » 

UC3- oul ucuuic nuu uaic uuu juul liic uunurouin,'; ui luu ; - . . __ ,. . . 

bothered to come and see us do and other allowances is that a gators prying into the sex hves she could not extend .ihe seme 
nor appreciate what we are greater part of the increase has ' of women in wheelchairs will principles to disabled women 

up “wrjaas schcSlh™ 
in bis mother’s boots. reading age of less than nine, 

Newham needs a teacher like many of them had reading ages 

to his secondary school had a nadir of 64 per cent during one 
reading age of less than nine, £e™i last year to 81 per cent 

•'.- •him at most of its 90 primary 0f less than seven. Another, 
. - schools. He is the only ope and who was bead of department 

• he is leaving for an admirustra- and remedial teacher at 

SSedteaSSd^SSoma for a?d ^eceivhed 

as oT^o 
7 81 per cent sites. It has eight, forms in huts 

. . built in 1947, and the life expec- 
But encouragement to stay aacy nf which expired 30 years 
ray from school is increased ,*c nn <iVrh 

doing.” tp be t 
The borough has a good repu- authority, 

tation for special schools for Mr Dai 
the handicapped; it has a of finance 
higher proportion of children menr hel] 
getting nursery education than Newham. 

to be borne by the local I be seen in many quarters to be 
authority. _ _ ileven more distasteful than the 

Mr David Hopkins, director practjce used against widows, 
of finance, thinks that Govern- y . , ,. A,.oiI nr 
ment help will be needed for separated and divorced wives or 

and sole remedial teacher at by official part-time schooling, form block. 
ago. There is no separate sixth 

■tive post at the end of term, bis secondly schooL said that At Cumberland comprehensive,. 0OurinE°Ca three-dav visit to 
-The borough could find plenty more than half the new one of tbe schools worst affec- the borough I found that morale 

««t i *e num C/*nrtrtiC      *  T- 1        J _ * * _ _ J—   __ _. ^-*r & _ ■ 
- “ , , 1-1 w —- ——— - -’ - ——--- -— --LIIC UUl 11 Llrf I» X I UU LIU 111*11 LUUIOIC 

-of teachers in its own schools entrants hacTless than the nor- ted, attendance among the first among most teachers was high. 
:cood enough to take bis place ma] reading age. At ledst 50 two years, usually the keenest “U is not as bad as all that” 

mv from tbS°dawMilf thCm *5 thfajerm been run- they kept saying. One of them 

getting nursery education than Newham. The ratable value is unmarried mothers. Or could it 
any other London borough. It about the same as Harrow. But be tbat Mrs Castle’s advisers 
excels in sports centres and he cannot impose too much of do DOt believe that disabled 
adventure playgrounds. It was a burden on the domestic rare. - . .. .^ -- 
the first London borough to And as industry is tending to " 
bave an academy of music and move out. he has to handle the , 
has exceptional provision for commercial rate very carefully. | ) |TTl( 
drama and art. Newham is slowly going - 

and the wives of disabled me*, 
particularly when Mr Roy Jen¬ 
kins’s sex discrimination 3H1 
will not cover social security. 

Pat Heady 
Social Services Correspondent 

Nearly 30 primary school eight, he said. 
bad a reading age of less than ning at S2J> and 78.4 per cent 

respectively. 
Mr Preston Thomas, ' said: 
“Teachers here are sick of 

Despite all the difficulties, being told bow dreadful it is. 
tt*- cpKrwile brTiirli ft- ,a«nU TnonUinr* 1sa**a «tav«i 

teachers handed in their resig- Special reading units are . Despite all the difficulties, being told bow dreadful it is- 
nations at half-term. It is now based at a number of orimary ^the- secondary schools which It isn’t. Teaching here is very 

: inevitable, the borough says, schools but only 40 of the 90 duly started going cornnrehen- rewarding. What we need is a 
that the primary schools must schools are covered by tbe units rive in H972 are building up boost to morale.” ■ 

bave an academy of music and move out. he has to handle the yv^PP* a 1 i* 
has exceptional provision for commercial rate very carefully. | JlTTlClHLlCH 
drama and art. Newham is slowly going - 

But all its achievements are bankrupt and rapidly losing its f * J* ~ fnv* fhri • 
being threatened. Mr Keith best workers. Many people fYf Hly fVOlTJV lUl (,UC 
Hasler, chairman of the educa- wonder who or what can bail o 
tion committee, said: “I am Newham out. Mr Prentice told , , „i. X 
very worried about how Jong a teachers’ meeting recently llUlLl 
you can maintain the service chat he could wave no magic Mr 
with a serious staffing shortage, wand. Nor is a fairy godmother j every other secretarial placing 15 per cent of itufr 
Try as we can, we find very likely to step out of the skies. io [^ndon has about applicants, secretaries, research 

Hasler, chairman of the educa- wo Oder who or what can bail 
tion committee, said: “ I am Newham out. Mr Prentice told 
very worried about how Jong a teachers* meeting recently 
you can maintain the service that he could wave no magic 

■ ! re*_ _i xt!. _ __i____ 

Scepticism flavours the sugar word war University news 

'The sugar refiners, Tate * Lyle, 
" 'In a message to Mr Peart. Minister 

or Agriculture, before be left to 
discuss sugar in Brussels, said that 
the EEC would have to offer its 

. beet growers double the increase 
■ it contemplated, to avoid a cut in 

internal production. 

Mr Michael Attfield, the comp¬ 
any’s sugar buying director, said 

. the company believed tbat the 
Co mm unity was thinking of raising 
tbe price to growers oy a tench 
next year. Tate & Lyle believed 

' that it would have to offer an extra 
fifth to prevent a reduction in 
beet acreage. 

For the past four weeks the 
• cane refining industry In Britain 

has abandoned its usual sby and 
retiring attitude and has held brief¬ 
ings and press conferences at which 
smiling experts have laboured, to 
explain the complexity of their 
markets. 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

The Ministry of Agriculture, too, 
stung by the forecasts oF short¬ 
ages made by the refiners, bas 
summoned its own specialists from 
their eyries in Whitehall to present 
alternative explanations. 

Mr Saxon Tate, chairman of the 
. executive committee of Tate & art w up. Lyle, said breezily , at one briefing : 

•» " Unless Peart can negotiate really 
, attractive terms, the Conunon- 

wealth countries may harsetrade. 
*1 (Ili! The better Peart does the more 
11 - M chance we have of the price in the 

shops not going up any more.” 
He was referring to the famous 

1.400,000 tons of Commonwealth 
sugar which the EEC is to allow 
into the Community. Tate & Lyle 
fears that if the Community does 

not raise its latest offer of £I2fi a 
ton then more than a third of that 
sugar, the part due from the West 
Indies, may be sold elsewhere. 

It was a diversion of supplies 
from the West Indies to the United 
States early this year that led to 
the shortage' of rerail sugar from 
which Britain is stiU suffering. 

To scepticism about the pros¬ 
pects of securing tbe 1,400,000 tons 
Tate & Lyle adds its own amused 
disbelief at the Community’s plans 
to make up its shortage by buying 
on the world market, where prices 
are more than four times as high 
as in the EEC. 

This is the part of the Tate cam¬ 
paign that irritates the ministry 
most, particularly because the com¬ 
pany misquoted an EEC directive 
in a way that made the Com¬ 
munity’s commitment to secure 
adequate sugar look more feeble 
than it really is. 

The Council of Ministers re¬ 
ferred at their October meeting to 
the preliminary purchase of 
200,000 tons of free market Sugar 
to be subsidized by the Community. 
The Tate version of the statement 
of tbe Council of Ministers con¬ 
tinued : “ The council wfll .decide 
any further steps in the light of 
experience and the effectiveness of. 
ibis measure.” 

The ministry quickly called a 
press conference at which it 

pointed out that in the official 
English translation of the mini¬ 
sters’ statement they did not use 
the tentative *• any further steps ” 
cited by Tate, but an empbatic 
“ on further stages This made 
it clear that the Community was 
determined to continue to make up 
its shortfall after the 200.000 

Lardinois tons ” bad been 
bought. 

A further pressing concern of 
the cane refiners is to secure 
quotas on cane similar to those 
imposed oh beet factories. The 
talks about the 1,400,000 tons, 
based at first- on a contract with 
a five-year review, must cover 
quotas as well as prices, the 
refiners say. 

Refining is a capital-intensive 
Industry and would not for long 
s^and the strain of an auction of 
cane sugar throughout the EEC 
which made it -Impossible for 
refiners to predict the availability 
of .their raw material- 

Meanwhile tbe fateful February 
date on which Tate & Lyle predict 
that they may have no sugar left 
is only 11 weeks away.. 

Tbe British Sugar Corporation 
has been a wise and conspicuous 
absentee from the recent sparring 
between the cane refiners and the 
Government. Tbe corporation still 
hopes for 650,000 tons of white 
sugar from the borne beer crop, 
because although root weight is 
generally lower than usual, sugar 
content of supplies ter some fac¬ 
tories is unusually high. 

As for talk of farmers moving 
out of beet, the corporation is 
maintaining a front of reticence 
and stolid optimism until tbe clos¬ 
ing dare for return of contracts by 
growers on December 2. 

Bath 
Appointments : C. J. Frayling to 
be lecturer in history, school of 

i humanities and social sciences; 
K. I. Williams to be lecturer, in 
pharmacology, school of pharmacy. 
St Andrews 
Pro lessor K. J. Dovw. MA Oson. Of"- 
revor of r.reok and Dnan p[ Ihe Facuuv 
of Am. has bom awarded thu defiroo 
or DUll. by Oxford Unlvonliy. 

Hun 
Inc Agricultural RaMOKh u>uncll has 
awarded a grant nt £10.051 lo Pro- 
fnsoor E. A. Dawes for research Into 
the effect of low oxygen concentrations 
on thn regulation of the lipid and car¬ 
bohydrate metaboUism of •* Azo to barter 
boDerthlcU - 

Edinburgh 
Appointment*: 
E. W. J. Cameron. BSc. MB. ChB. toc- 
turw. anatomy: R. J. Mercer. MA. 
lecvoror, archaeology: M. BliWuna. 
BArch. M. Arch, tccluror. architecture: ' 
A. Bandy. BSc. PhD. lecturer, artificial 
In t plug once. 
K. E. Suckling. BSC. PhD. lecturer, t 
Uodwmistty: w. A. Taller B run lot, 
BSc. MB. ckB. lecturer, clinical chemis¬ 
try: L M. C. MacIntyre. MB. ChB. lec¬ 
turer. clinical surgoiy; G. C. Mi Dai. 
-BD9. 3Sc„ lecturer dental suryory. 
Min F. fl. Dow. MA. lecturer, history, 
M. G. Dkkaon. "MA. lecturer, history: 
R. S. Keyword. BSc. PhD. lecturer, 
molecular biology: K. Baddy. MB. BS. 
sen In* lecturer, obstetrics and as nar¬ 
cology: M. J. McMaatcr. MB. BCfi. tec- ; 
rarer, orthopaedic surgery: J. Noble. ! 
MB. ChB, lecturer, orthooaadlc surnrrv: 
J. A. GriKm. BSc, MB. ChB. lecturer 
pathology: E. B. Beil. BA. PhD. lec¬ 
turer. pathology: N. W. Tmneru. BA. 
lecturer, philosophy; M. J. Hunter. BSc. 
PhD. lecturer, physiology; T. G, K 
Uoya. BDS, lecturer, proven tire den¬ 
tistry; D. R- Buhner. MB. ChB. DPM. 
lecturer, psychiatry: N. H. F. Wilson. 
BDS. lecturer. rastoroMre dentistry. 
R. . H. Barnes. BA. DPhtl. Lecturer, 
social anthropology: A. McL. Jenkins. 
MB. ChB. ChM. lecturer, sunny: w. 5. 
Nlmmo. R8c. MR. ChB. lecturer, there- 
mules: A. G. Brawn. BSc. MB. ChB. 
PhD, lecturer, veterinary physiology: J- 
Hush (on. 8VMS. lerturnr veterinary 
practice: Miss s. -J. Rogers. BVMS. lec¬ 
turer. vetorlnarr practice: A. W. tl. Van 
Ocn^jjroek. BVSc. lecturer, veterinary 

Sterling 
Grant 

U?verhuiin<* Trust. £04.000 for the 
study or technical innovation In techno- 
economic systems, especially relating to 
Scotland. 

agency in London nas a noun appuuuna, seucuuio, *• *■. 
eight rimes as many permanent assistants, librarians, transla- 
jobs as applicants for them, one tors, all fully qualified and 

! agency has 500 willing workers, tested. Not surprisingly tfgy 
•i_1 Mn„l.la nlaeimr arP hflvinP most difficulty finfi- ;jand is having trouble placing are having most difficulty 'find- 
[j them. The difference is that ing work fox- graduates and non 
,i this is an agency handling part- secretaries, though they are at 
i! lime staff, and that employers pains to make it easy for firm? 

i! are still extremely wary about to take on part-timer.^, by aig 
l| taking on part-tuners. gesting arrangements like tafaUF 

;{ Parr Time Careers was on P®^* of w comple 
! launched at the end of January ment one anothei:, or urgmj 
Has a subsidiary of Executive fi™ to employ part-mm 
(Secretaries Limited, under the worker who could fill in wher 
directorship of Mrs Kay Sykes, ?v*r needed instead of depend 

ex-personnel officer at London ing oa tfac T*®8"** ®f.* ]** 
j Weekend Television. Any temporary market f It is all: 

|i doubts that Mrs Sykes or her question of educating enj 
j backers may bave had about pl°yers » 5418 Sykes says. . - 
the availability of part-time Quite apart from, tiie fact tha 

sioned. It showed that there the current financial ‘situatid 
are more than two million is also lending weight to "Mr 
unemployed women who would Syke’s arguments-. Even tboug 
like a job, and tbat most of ™ost employers, do pay slighxl 

these are interested only in 5“ *“■ 
parr rimers, .When fjiqy bar 

Herbs that 
could give you a 

head start 

part-time work. Mrs Sykes's ^ ^v^of <5Sse,“fa 
bunch Deeded Jittle confirm a- cheaper than fuUrtime worker 
tion: a word of mouth alone And few people now -doubt tfai 
brought a rush of applicants secretaries spend • a certs 
ro the agency within the first amount of tune ^undeeworke. 

VUU1U UTV JUU a J couple of months. AprU shovred thaf9 percei 
B _ Part-time workers are not, the 0f secretaries believe' that tlic 
tIPfld 'agency is quick to point out, do not have enough to tfo.- 
Ut<lU 1 | temporary workers-^Qjuthjs cjie- Mrs Sykes’s problem is no 

Various herbs have been somewhat hair-like roots from j tfar7* they are RedpJe who p°si-' ■ to find employers wUling^- 
included in recipes for hair iheir twigs if they are damp nveJy welcome tbe sort of C-‘: 
washing waters. Leaves from St enough. Pussy willow and others stability that a permanent job f:ea esc,; f.*' 1 

An Alfred' Marks suryey. 

Various 

John’s Wort, or an infusion of do this even when cut' an 
rosemary made by pouring a brought indoors and possibl 
pint of boiling water on to a this association, that they wei 
handful of green branch-tips good for “growing ye haire 

diis astociiition,thatthey were because mey nave ermoren, or dcu]arly with, Baud ,wi 
nood for “ erowine ve haire” because they are doing some- accountants and boolokeepefc j 
Parted Lrv t^v ' thing else with part of their and she is just embarkii^ « 5. 

European Law Report 
Week ended 15 November, 1974 

Court of Justice of the 
European Communities 

Jj , * "ij. *7^J. Parted verv early imng else wiin part oi ineir ana sue is just emoanung i 
bulbs ”, and certainly makes a The theory of the Doctrine of time, cannot fit in full-time JjJ °£ 
refrShinfe fnSrSS riSe Signatures was at its height in work. Working hour® and pat- li*ucce*dr -“d. the . id 

rfin Adjbc Tt ltfsc rhnnphf I -_________r_'_ ___ LdiLlieb 
was once the chief “rns ^2SZ A SSTZlS :_j:__ -e ,t_ _ men, ana tor some ume arter _n ^ parson. Snmp women 

What information must be in trade registers 
ingredient of Hungary Water, r^ds, that the useful plants 
a fore-runner, of eau de cologne, exhibited some outward and vis- 

• 1** 

► 

Re Friedrich Haaga, GmbH, 
Stuttgart (referred for prelimin¬ 
ary decision by the German 
Federal Court of Justice 
fBundesgcrichstbofJ) 
Before the President, Judge R. 
Lecoun. and judges C. 
O’DaJaigh, A.. Donner, R. 
Monaco, J. Mertens de Wilmaxs, 
P. Pescatorc, H- Kutscher. 
Advocate-General M. H. Mayras. 
Facts: r 

This was a case referred to 
the European Court by the 
German Federal Court of Justice 
for the interpretation of a Coun¬ 
cil directive of March 9, 1968. 

The case represented a new 
departure Inasmuch as it had 
not originated as a dispute be¬ 
tween litigants before a national 
court, but as an appeal to .the 
German Federal Court against 
an administrative order of a 
German lower court to.comply 
with a Community directive. 
This was, however, a case within 
the jurisdiction granted by 
Article 177 of the EEC Treaty. 

The Council of Ministers of 
the European Community bad 
enacted, on March 9, 1968, a 
directive pursuant to Article 
54 (3) tg) of the EEC Treaty. 
This article provides that the 
Council “■ . - shall .. . coordin¬ 
ate to the necessarv extent the 
safeguards which, for the pro¬ 
tection of the interests of mem¬ 
bers and others, are required by 
member states of companies or 
firms . -. with a view to making 
such safeguards equivalent 
throughout the Community". 

This first directive by the 
.Council of the Community -was 
of limited scope, and dealt with 
three points only. The reference 
was concerned with -Article 2 
(obligations entered into by the 
company! which provided that 
member states shall enact appro¬ 
priate measures to ensure that 
compulsory entries in trade 
registers sbould include infor¬ 
mation regarding the appoint¬ 
ment of, and the personal data 
relating to all persons em¬ 
powered, collectively or indi¬ 
vidually, to represent the com¬ 
pany in courts and otherwise. 

German legislation had been 
appropriately amended in Sep¬ 
tember, 2969. In August, 1971, 
the court officer (rechtspfleger) 
in charge of trade registers at 
the Amisgericht Stuttgart or¬ 
dered the firm Haaga to comply 
with the new rext by October 1, 
1971. In particular, Haaga was 
ordered to state, in case only 
one director was appointed, that 
he was the sole agent represent¬ 
ing the company within, tbe 
meaning of the new text. On 
September 25, 1971, Haaga con¬ 
tested this order, arguing that 
further notification was not 
necessary since previous notifi¬ 
cations had stated quite clearly 
that, whenever the company had 
onlv one director he was em¬ 
powered to represent the com¬ 
pany. 

The Amtsgericht sent the 
case up to the first appeals 
court; the Landgericht Stuttgart, 
which again rejected Haaga’s 

argument. On further appeal to 
the Oberlandesgericht Stutt¬ 
gart, the latter held tbat the 
appeal was not founded. How¬ 
ever, since another Oberlandes- 
geriebt, in Frankfurt-am'Mmn 
had, in a similar case, given 
judgment to the contrary, the 
Stuttgart court decided to refer 
the case to the Federal Court 
of Justice. 

The German Federal Court of 
Justice had held that interpret 
tation Ity the European Court 
of the Council directive of 
March 9, 1968, was necessary in 
order to ensure that German 
national law, which had been 
enacted pursuant to this direc¬ 
tive, was applied by German 
courts in conformity with Com¬ 
munity law. 

Judgment 

According ro the rules govern¬ 
ing legal language, expressions 
such as “ those empowered to 
represent, or to act for the 
company ” should be under¬ 
stood tq have a general rather 
than a special meaning. The 
grammatical plural. covers, not 
only cases in which several 
persons are empowered to act 
for the company, but applies as 
well to cases where such power 
to act is devolved upon a single 
person. The clause under refer¬ 
ence thus makes it incumbent 
on companies which entrust the 
power to act on rbeir behalf to 
one single, person, explicitly to 

state the power of this person 
to act. 

Such an interpretation corres¬ 
ponds to the aims and purposes 
of the directive, which are to 
safeguard the rule of legal 
security in the relations between 
companies and third persons 
with a view to fostering trade 
between Community member 
states. To reach this aim it is 
important that anyone wishing 
to initiate or to continue busi¬ 
ness relations with companies 
in other member states may 
easily 'secure essential informa¬ 
tion regarding the establish¬ 
ment of such companies and the 
powers of persons representing 

diem. 
Tt cannot he expected of him 

to possess complete knowledge 
of legal rules in force, or of 
business practices current, in 
other member states. Therefore, 
all- relevant data must be 
expressly contained in registers 
or other official documents not¬ 
withstanding the feet- that such 
data might in part be contained 
in, or derive from, national law 
rules. 

It, appears, therefore, neces¬ 
sary kj insist that trade 
registers contain, for the infor¬ 
mation of third persons, rele¬ 
vant data regarding the powers 
of representation of directors of 
limited liability companies even 
though it might be possible to 
deduce what those powers are 
by logical thought or by 
scrutiny of national law. 

and a favourite toilet water in 
Europe for at least a coupe of 
centuries. I do not know 
whether it was the dark leaves 
or the blue flowers tbat were 

wards that the iurfS plants I son w Pers°?* womeD ^eir own to fight.‘As the b J 
eriribited Mine outward ami vis- Prefer to work half days. The stands _now_ people iyhd ’ wo 1 
ible signs of their virtues. Herbs most popular choice is appar- fewer than 21 hours each Ve 
for the heart, as one example, ently two to three half days each ;VTe unprotected .against urn* 
it was considered, had heart- week. Others prefer to work 

ftaphee?p!SvaraBgrd040tS,eSbS *«•“»days- ut iuc uiue uuttci» lu«l «ci c ior neiping nair ktdwid snuweu 
used, but charcoal made from a mass of fast-growing thin roots _ 
rosemary wood helped to keep 
the colour in dark bair. A strong 

which resembled bair. However, Part Time Careers 

boiling of red sage leaves was seems, the influence^ of the 
said to provide a “ better tint" willow needed extra stimulation 

If the bair was falling fast, it have still only succeeded in 

day pay nor pensions. 

Caroline Moorebe? 

and was apparently one of the or time. One idea suggested that 
ways of disguising the first grey “ withy leaves ” should be 
hairs, as well as being used “ to seethed in oil before being laid 

a i > •« ■ ■- ■ i. _  1 M el! nifor thp hAtari ” An OTPn 
add full-bodied colour to red 
wiue 

There were plenty of plants 
to provide methods of “ deepen¬ 
ing the colour of fayre hair”. 
Marigold petals could add gold 
to those who were, according to 
Turner, the father of English 

“all over the head". An even 
earlier recipe “ to breed hair ” 
included skiti-blistering chopped 
raw onion as an addition to 
“sallow leaves to anoynt ye 
whole head ”. 

There were various seven¬ 
teenth century concoctions that 
did without willow. They ex- 

1 can’t face 
*rm hungry* Hive in a slum and hav&Etfad.; ‘ 

chance of growing up to enjoy a decent . 

Please help me!* 

botany, “hot beyiage content tolled the virtues of soutbero- 
vrith the natural colour which wood, or Old Man, or Boys’ 
God has given them ”, and Love, a herb which had a great 
chamomile flowers, too, were reputation for promoting a boy’s 
frequently added to washing first beard. In tbe instructions 
waters to “ make the fair for one method for certain en- 
fairer couragement of hair growth, the 

Mint leaves, yarrow or milfoil, southernwood had to be burnt 
scarlet .pimpernel' plants, bops ashes, then mixed with some 
(especially for dandruff), . flowers_ into common1 
quince seeds, maidenhair fern, This was mild in compari- 
(which was simmered by itself s9n ‘‘inf all able way” 
to use as a lotion to keep hair , ,&r.owlD§ fresh young hair and 
sleek,) box wood and young .keeping the old .to stay in, which 
willow twigs were all ingre- needed a strone caste made 

The world’s population is growing festal? 
than our ability to cope. That’s why we*ra 
raising funds to help people understand tha 
need to limit the size of their families. 

In developing countries where bfrflaat^ 
are highest. £25 pays for aFanatyPlarmi^g.- 
worker for a month and £800 provides simple 

birth control mfonuatagatemQOQfi>.mtiiff11 

FamDy Planning AffiptaaMjon.ia^-i 
helpingin a unique UUUasHag * 
way .Please send what you can. 

a strong paste made lnrsuvvr fcTMfco ny*v *ui r__ - j .— ,-„ 

dients mentioned in old redpes ^Tom cow-dung and old soles of 
for “stremrthfinine the growth ??*** burtK to powder, with a 

rtto:gopnlatloaCmiatDoBn.Beat tm 
RO. BoxZLB Stm, GL. T?tcbllakISt- 
Xymdon.wi m-aeo7aai/2 

for “strengthening the growth to powoer witu a 
of new hair”. hSde rosemary” and “mixed 

• uien with honey and worn. 

4ndeL a leather cap for a few 
The willow twigs are particu¬ 

larly interesting because many 
members of the Salix family 
have the ability to throw oui 

Mwron.wi m-aeoTaauz 

Here is nqr domrtion of £._ 
Wckforawrt Wdcmgaon Gl1^ 5388358 

Mr.'MrsJMiss. 

Alison Ross 
I 2£yw®r T --^ ▼ K1- 
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THE ARTS BOOKS 

►HOEniX 

_387 B. Reduend prtca 
TOHi^Wed. Eva. u. sai. 

..Gpena Nov, an. 
TJJT1N. PETER EGAN. 

_ TH> REYNOLDS. 
... CJJVE MORION 

. M. Barrie-# Comedy 

; *BAr EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
[ Adwych r>, bJtM 

: • R3C in? BrltVaK Premie rv ut 

• ■ THE AIARQU1S OF KEITH . 
• ®V I rank Wedekind. ■ rod price pro. 

*®pi8l»t 7.30. Opens lemor. 7.0. then 
rrL. Von 7.30. S3X. 2.30 & ?.30i: 
Oms.y'8 &UMMEBFOLK . \i ed. Thur. 
•_s9- Ok. 4 m&e. 11 mfte—U*i 
pcrfa.i: ShaUcspoare-j RICHARD II 
>H IchflrthOTi / Vasco—N nv. 26, 27 A 
Pasco-Richardson—Non 3T rust. 381: 
»-rlo*ej DR PAUSTUS I Nov 30. .Yj 
n.*0». Recorded Soaking info 836 

RSC at*a at The pu-c—mo 
tinder P_ 

AMBASSADORS. 8H 1171. Ev. B. Sat. 
6 & 8.40. Tl» .all seals El.ftOi 2.45 

■’ SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING HIT 

RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

JACK THE RIPPER 
Thts fist fun musical Is (tie best to hit 
tn-A-n in many a season. K.nr a do«n 
show slopping tongs. A certain tiU.a'— 
Thu Sun. 

_ THIS MUSICAL CAVE MS 
GREAT PLEASURE I —.O. Cxp. 

■* LiBhihoanod colourful mixture or 
1.1'idevtUo. melodrama and pub slng- 
snnqs. E.N. ■■ LlVuly. melodic, wry 
■ niusina. bawdy knees-up, verve & wit 
* above nil 1 good musical score "■— 
P. Mirror, 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred nni door to St. Martin's. 

THEATRES 

APOLLO. 437 260-1. Evenings 8.0 
Mai. Chur*. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 1 8.30 

DEREK NIMMO 
•' SUPfcHGUDWN."—D. bxpr*33 

KATY MANNING 
*• Natural Comic.--—t. Standard 

Why Nol Staji tor Breakfast ? 
*' Derek Nljntno u non tin, lander, very 
v-rv tunny and extremely lauchlnq. 
Bain puy and performance arc to be 

warmly rr-cn mm united."—S. Tim as. 
Q"Un 350 PERFORMANCES 

CAMBRIDGE. B56 6056. Ev*|3. 8. 
Kim. .'t.45 and 11.30. Maw. Weds. 
■ all seats Li: OAPs 6up> 3 p.m. 

BRIAN RjSL JIMMY LOGAN 
- SUPERB COMEDIANS.**—O. Tal. 

a Bit Baiwcen Tho Tcoih 
"Peter Bland 3 2 gorge out girls."—SM 

*• H l« wry lunnj,--—4. Times 
" Hilarious . ana what’s moro you 

CAM taka Ihc mm."—B.B.C. 

CAAIMO. oil Sharic'blirv AVI'.. W.l. 
TWIGGY STEPTOE A SON 
WILFRID HARRY H. 
BRAMBELL CORBETT 

Lite on Stage in CifiOeHELLA 
■*>™na Ore, |W|h. Book now. —17 6BT7 

:OMEDV. 'C.Q 3378 Evenings 8.0 
Sal. 1 .-10. fOO. Mat. Thurs. S O 

smr.i. p.\ thick dulcte gray 
ncrtR SALIIS PFTLR VAUGHAN 

nKUN WILDK In 

THE PAY-OFF 
■ nimi.U;>! rr-s a double- 
• V^c,m7.S,«Tu°DHrr'■ 

PLEASURE. Sunday Timos. 

Mature new 
mm 

Tfic Calm 
Sadler's Wells 

JohnPerdval 
Siofiban Davies’s new work for 
.Loudon contemporary Dance 
Theatre tells. us something 
about human; nature by mgg-ns 

writing here is fyst and force¬ 
ful. . with' some rera&rkgfcle 
svneopa ted ' trippftlg stspi first 
for the female soloist, s&pnfor 
both dancers. v. 

There follows* another duet 
for the original ;{Wqr, k§s. cir¬ 
cumscribed this rime wk'stili 
in the same style ,<rf -cjuiet 
serenity. Next another faat-sec- 

Lll ru'1 
-one -can see that her two earlier for three dancers; any. elegant 
works. Relay and Pilot, were Kaie Harwson accorapatuedby 
perhaps doing the .satne^ ... . Patrick Harding-Inner and Ross 

. ..Once more "she has Tovmd , ■ ■ • .• . 
interesting and unusual music,. -Fu*aDy.. a W sequence 
The ecore -for The Calm was «radi»Uy;brings eU tiie dancers 
specially Written ' by" Geoffrey together, wish the couple 
Bursra w be performed by a exerciemg a quietemng mf u- 
CGinwer recw Scowh, eoce onij&e others: so that the counter ' teobc,' Kevin Smith, eoce on.foe otfiers:so that the 
who, stands just outside the ■ work ends with a-daninuepao 
prbscemum arch and is accom- and Rentier move- 
panied by a tape of bis own . ™7end' 
voice in multiple form together corapiwe rest 7 

a combination of trOcvpct, ‘ For a JOhng. chor< 
wolin and harp. . is a mature; Work,;! 
-: That unexpected mixture fe sicip&fcty, ^ succ* 

xOmpeL ‘ For a young, choreographer it 
. is a mature >rork,;audaaous in 

mixture sHnP^i<y, successful in its 

James : makes.for some dramatic con- Sftl ^l«SS&tS?lLi* 
5 ffaas Of texture which are ^SrTSS^SLr JEt 

n reflected in the choreography. 5®^ - Herself; the most. gifted 
5- ' Davies herself and NamSn^e 

■ > discovered ‘oh st-ace at the se<ans. equalii 
room impeccably shipshape and meot you could from clapping a beginning. Their doe* is sbnv V** «««♦ *P 
nobody wanted any moaning at telescope on to the cast ■ quiet aacj hardlv iranrell her. co^eagiies. if Bat*. Harri- 
that particular bar. But' there' ’ . As the lady who caused-the linn at all acttw-c son s orighr freshness stands that particular bar.. But' there' ' . As the- lady' who caused- the 
soon was. For when the-special- trouble Marie Kean seemed -suit- 

lescope on to tne cast. ■ • quiet and.geatl& hardlv trarel- 
lady,-'vvho cause^'tbe' hug at -all across tbe 

T Annn„J DllnLi„„ isc signalled that for the sake of ab. 
Leonard Buckley . bis wife the Steward should cut bu 
Pay beds ? You and Mrs Castle the painter and retire, the 

her colleagues. If Kate'. Harri¬ 
son’s bright freshness stands 
out especially, that is partly 
because she has come, newly to scuppered, and as her- , ^nt^a Gibbs and Anthony van because she has come.-newly to 

husband Gerald James .poured who enter next, firsr attention this season, and the 
spirit, into his disintegrating solos, then together, dance rest of the cast really deserves 
Jeeves. I liked, too, the cut of m 91"1® a. different mode. The equal credic 

CRITERION. *130 33V«b. Evga. B B«Cv. 
>.J3 4 ltd 8 MJ. Mata Writ*, at S p.m. 

THE NEW COMEDY HIT 
RMILUANT Ih-TTtard rjlbbins-- S. I>l. 

Ir-offJTy Pumnrr TmtmicC Alexandor 
Jam- Downs Bill P*rlwnt« 

and PmflV Mount 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
• KICNDISHLV CLCU-R.- —Oly- Mir 

•RURV LANE. WV. 8108. Eva*. 7.SU 
■at. Sat. and Boxing Oasi a.aO 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD io 
BILLY Hatnon. S. nines. 

I LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
VISITOR SHOULD MISS.-'—S. E*P- 

UCHESS 836 B2A5 
Evening* H O Frl., Sat 6.15. V.O 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
OH ! CALCUTTA ! 

OVER 1,800 PERFORMANCES 
REA1WTAKINGLY BEAlijrirUL. S. Tel 
m: NUD1TV IS STUNNING. D. Tel. 

UKE OF YORK’S _ r B-V, 6133 

EWn,GERA1|Ji.NS' MolwAN B “ 

5uaurt iUST'-Mitt’ °- To1- 
JAMBS VILLIERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
A delicious escape from London and 

:nii-r ' O. Telcnrapii. ** 6HARPLV 
H'NNV COMEDY '* Hie rum-*. 
IN ADDITION CS»n«mw nuts nl 
1’iiliHniran Bear comm. Pec A,. 

1RTUNE. M6 £!.<H Evenings Ji B.O 
ti. j 30 * K..AO. THurs. 3.-»s red. ur. 

SLEUTH 
81*S1 rilRILLEH t'VKII *■—NY nmw 

Now .« u» T»in Great V e.ir. 

>PRICK. 8Ai» 4WIJ r.vmlnM 8 
.: 5.AO & 8 .to. 'lal* red. er. Wert. ^ 
Liilranclnq 'IOIR.V IjSTEII. * R.nm"S 

uoori:. .VRMLS LAUCHLAN 

BIRDS OF P.-VR<\DISE 
• i..pnvini-Hnuv liiiinv." Gll.v Pivm. 

.0*8 THSATRE. ->07 15**2 
row Gi.it'll IUMAY in 

TUL NORMAN CONQUESTS 
nv il-'N Wr.llUOV-LM 

YING TOGETHER Ini * Med B,l.', 
' ,.7J B'NO » R'NO THE OABOtH 
,1 A T1|. ■•« 15. 5H. 8. •"I TABLE 
MWm Wed MIA. _ 

IEENW1CH- . . Hf-H T/ 
i -'04 M iV Sill- *i.ll 4 II >ai I n.ll 

VARir.TT'--TMe TOMMY trim. 
DEM SHOW. An rvenlnn nl all star 
-grisly___ 
iMPSnAO THEATRE CLUB T-jp- iaii 
n,,i. prtte tin’ll™* trim l hli 
,-.iv_al 18 p.m. Opens Monilav next 

7 SOLDIERS 
py Stephen Poli.ilull_ 

.YMARKET. ■ >.VO >MSJ. Evenings 8.0 

RATTo'rd’ JOHNS ft LEb MONTAGUE 

IVHO SAW HIM DIE ? _ 
5UPLR EnthralUcg nlHfLLEB. 
ke* ihr audlenCD gnsp nui luu-i . ^liT- , 

VMARKET THEATRE! ‘VVO lJBS8 , 
TOAP OF TOAD HALL 

•ais. Dec. a3-Jan. IB. Boo* Now. 
imiVY-*. W3Q twiQb 

‘iUmfr faShp*9 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
•nrgeouslv npsialnlc nius.c.ib. _NoC!^ 

Hi!mii No?. =3U’PRr^ 

• *»iT,ger. Tucs.-rrl. 8 p.m. Ml. <l-.™ 
" « m. 

THEATRE CLUB-KJ 
. Rnbrrt Pnlricic,sjRBNNEOY * 
rJJ'J-DRBM. Directed by CUV* 
innner. h.po. Dinner Pptl. 7.00. _ 
,®*S PAD THEATRE. 3^3 74BB 
1. in lTiun. «*.0. Frl. SJt. 7.SU. 9.50 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
L OF THE YEAR' BH1B_. Slanifard DKAMA AWARDS. 

HC THEATRg D1-J37 .T*«6 
WWMBS B.O. tn.. Sat.. 5 Q. 8 30 

PAUL, GEORGE, RJUNGO 
.;m£y rawdEfe6 Hil Musical 
mLAttTE-^IJe? A?H: S- Times. 

'U-« 

M"Y vgn, S.H. 3n bit 
PARTY mil liner. 

ns ind. jtnti: pomm 
mi rtrailral Nvv*rthiniiien» in iown ■■ 
41.7 ,«UL •’ MMIH. delteteB,. vriv.*aUmrV Teienrni^ .. » q.L 
nr RANT RLVLE.-1—iiunrtfin v 

VS Dec. 16. *J,4l*nSS1,7 Hook Now 
iZ VILUCAN. .Pl-RNftRg Mn^c 

treasure ISLAND 

PrT^V.0 
Ei*US CHRIST SUPERST.VR 
mil*, on Dec "ft. 07. :a- *i 

!■ A H Jib Clmrrt D~ 

LABIUM. -1ST TXT.*. 1m pTfl 
t4 . '.^”LTY l>I ;R l Tl n V! AN I. i'P e* *■ l.» * Hli Last —V 

larky grayson 
sov’s 8i;anojh.s hi ,f-4.1. J?j. TV-* ■■ rTO4.-iro.ia- ■> 

— '«QWn«»H r.Trmill. LAlll 

don’t know the half of it For feUow turned a blind eye to the Jeeves. I liked, too, the cut-of I “* ^u5te a. different mode. The 
roallv nreferentia] trMtment.in message. And he took to lifting Michael Barrington’S jib as the 

L !! hls elbow. The sequel gave us club secretary. Tbe dyef inter- 
a hospital you should have the play and its title—a term, eSt, however, lay • in -finding 
watched this play last night by it transpired, of naval slang for. Roland Culver and Ralph ■ . iai ■* i ■ v> i 
Alun Richards. When the wife splicing your personal main: Michael in the same'ship’s com- aaaxaaw %, 
of the steward at the yacht brace. ■* pany, the one as old moneybags rv- —. 
club got a touch of the staggers Not that vns anythin* and the other as the commodore- i Dree Uegrees 
?“« >«■ --*»• “ Sg'SriSfa.tBiSl &SJ|A£|% New Victoria 

Feminine creation 
club got a touch of the staggers .*■ “a.t “ere_ was anything 

i-n particularly nautical about the 
she found nereelf anchored xn pJay We md hear ^ just 

her own private sick bay before once and we caught a glimpse of Haymarket. Both got rtheir ;_~ 7; “ tasy to the more conservative 
you could say “Jack Tar”. But some oilskin®. But for the most master’s certificate long- ago- Philip NoiTOHn ' tyP.® of. audience. I judged the 
then one member of the club pan . this . ocean yacht club Both specialized in the well- If vwn, , na.. “^ditonum to be equally divided 
was a heart specialist. And could have been at Golders bred stare. So' throughout this f r between nnderworid characters 
since another was a millionaire Green. And since the action was modest little voyage each. vied innnirrftrr n'ri^Tm ■’ "5“® S??1* plamdodies policemen, 
it didn’t cost her a bean- • often becalmed while the dia- with the other in their well- ■g2JS™S5°“SF?: They, sang their three bus 

It was all understandable. The logue was scarcely, awash with known act .of gazing into tbe d<fSfL tSlfir coloHfe.d 
steward kept the club’s ward- wit you had to take what enjoy- blue. . “^?“a,.«>oQnue to produce an bortoms, stretching up their 

Three Degrees a laugh and a lark. They sound 
T &.; noc at all like The Supremes 

JNeW VlCtOna but project the same supple fan- 
~ : 7; : tasy to rhe more conservative 

Philin Norman ■ type of audience. I judged the 
ronro rNpnnHn auditorium to be equally divided 
it nas been a very good year between underworld characters 

steward kept the club’s ward- wit you had to take what enjoy- 

-‘u wcu iucj. sane uicu iru.ee mu, 

bigma ■ sound studios in Phila- revolving their little coloured 
delphia, continue to produce an bortoms, stretching up their 

Omnibus 
BBC 1_ 

Michael Ratcliffe 

(Hugues Cuenod) pottered about pfaeral and occasionally mis- 
tlie set and bowed gravely to leading on dates, whilst no ro- 

astonishing run of hit records 
m which the artists themselves 

long, minky • arms, 
deeply in the topmost 

are quickly forgotten and all hands. Thereafter, as though 

MAYOR GALLERY 
1A south Molton StTTOL W.l. 

Ql-493 B7T8 
U.S.A. ON PAPER 

Until November SOth 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 33 Cork St.. 
W.l. 01-734 fi&Ol. BIRD BOOKS 
AND BIRD ART on til NOV. 28. MoTL- 
FTl.. 9.30-4. 

M. NEWMAN LTD^ 
43* Duka Street.. Si. James’*. London 

S.W.l. 

100 YEARS OF ART 
1830-1930 

to Friday 10 a.m.-S.SO p.i 
A SandNoVCmber. 1974 

, . .. . . . , Celebration of Charles Ives' a 
I had waited so long for some- few weeks ago. The O de 

Mr Leppard before taking us ference at all was made to one corroborates the great technical the New Victoria was a supper 
into his confidence straight to of Offenbach’s finest master- facility of Gamble and of Huff, club in Las Vegas or Stockport, 
omera. Whilst going nothing pieces La ptrichole. Wedid get daia, ^ they applied themselves to prov 
like so far as the dismally fey some splendid scenes from the «phiiiy - Sound ” as evoca- *n5 what all-round entertainers 
Celebration of Charles Ives a early Manage aux Lantemes dve 0f PhUadelphia’as Motown thcy were- Thi* wa* not what 

-r\«._nit. __77i_1-, iv.i had mms fnr * hnr thn rnwc (justifying'Offenbach’s claim to 

cardboard artificiality /S •_ LU4UVUWU «UUliLIOiJlT mui MAA/ ftiiu A/U x-r IH.lrt.MO LAC 

^ Barne Gavin, fleshsand-blood performers G^rolstein to'balance the obli- 
whikt very much better than precludes any true sense of garory can-can and barcarolle; 
nothing, was. naturally, not period or context for the com- and Patricia Kern,- of the four 
quite what rd had in mind, poger and his music: the per- English singers performing in 
Some of it was fun, some of it formances themselves - appear French, sang with particular 
was embarrassing. take place quomtion panache. . ' 

Adopting a framework cur- marks, as if, like everything If Mir Leppard’s intelligent 
rendy in favour for musical bio- else, they are-too artificial-to appreciation of Offenbach’s 

s&hlemgafiS’ftraff 3* 
nothing, wa^ naturally, not £riod o7 it for *tbTcb^ 
quite what Td had in mind, p^er and his music: the per- 

“ formancea_ tael* appear 

goes a very Ktde way. 

The Three. Degrees, who 
appeared at the New Victoria 
on Friday, are Gamble and 

In the first half of the pro¬ 
gramme, we witnessed a singular 
exhibition. The concert was 

to take place inside quotation 
Adopting a framework cur- marks, as if, like everything 

rendy in favour for musical bio- else, they are. too artificial- to 
graphics on television, Mr be taken seriously. 

on Friday are Gamble and °Pened * a vocalist wiled 
Bufft Snine craS,i tT^ Striker, o enough 
«na tnnuriiiK nrsuinuniv - Wii vouth who speaks, like a ballet- sans together previously; but it 
took songs like “Year of Dad- 

mistress and mi$ht have sung 
well enough on his own. Some 

WINDMILL THSATRE. 437 6313 
FIONA RICHMOND says 

LET’S GET LAID 
twice nightly, at 7.0 ft 9.0 

WYNDHAM’l. <836 3028) 
Eva*- ■» 8 Sat*. 8.30 ft 8.30 

JOHNSON BRITTON GIFFORD 
THE DAME OF SARK 

-rr:—- ir . i» __ j « . -,i t  _ weu euguui uu uu own ouuir 

gem® w pat often reflected ““ ,*nl 5™ 1 “ onkind fete, however, compelled 

dons ever advanced for Offen-i the 
bach’s phenomenal success, .is . be 

the programmej exception must 
be made for Hogues iCuenod. 

again? 11 to make them earnest 
.contenders for the place vacated 
by Tbe Supremes, In the Philly naens phenomenal success, .is -be made for Hogues ^Cuenod. » jupremes, in ine r-nuiy fiddlers, flautists^ ineffectual 

that hls music -offered not Here was hfi- Gavin’s stroughst f -So.und, that colloquy of pne-lut 2lurars and three chorus eirls 

Gavin mixed essential documen- One of the subtlest explan a- in the non-mntical aspects of ™ to make them earnest 
tary with studio performances tions ever advanced for Offen-i . the programme: exception must • contenders for the place vacated 
by placing the musicians them- bach’s phenomenal success, .is -be made for Hogues -Cuenod. -by Tbe Supremes, In the Philly 
selves (English Chamber that his .music -offered not Here was.Kfi*^Gavin’s strongest Sound, that colloquy of one-hit 
Orchestral- inside a decorative merely a promise of paradise card:--a model of discreet fkiTn- wanders, they are how remark¬ 
setring suggestive' of the' com- but also, a -promise oh paradise '" boyance on tbe stage of-GIynde- .able for being three-hit wonders, 
poser's work and career (a spa- lost. In 50 .'minutes one can - bourne, M Cuenod mastered ■ yfey proved .to'"be three 
aous cafe concert which led into obvious]y do no more than the hostife ;disciplines of the boisterous women of different 
tiie_ tiny_ Theaire des Bouffes sketch the outlines: of a lone ’ small screen with a wistful. h^nearh- hi»aw rnm'arv. 

him to share the stage with a 
heterogeneous assembly of 

guitars and - three chorus girls 
in sparkling leotards to which 
two were, bulkily unsuited f - it . _ * _ .-. a — ■ 1" * - ■< - m - * > - . .... L nU ' tVCIC UlUtUJy UU&UUgU* . 11 

lost In 50.minutes one can /bourne,. U Cuenod mastered ' ^They proved .to'.be three Was all as if the side of a house 
obviously do no more than the hostife -disciplines of. the boisterous women of different had been ripped awav, perfm'l- 
sketch the outlines of a long small screen , with a wistful, sizes beneath-■ heavy topiary- ring us to see the workings of 
RT\d Mr nrMF tMT umriF ' v»Twf ' *«VifvUv» ___t_____! ..t__■ iS ' 

red fern qallery. John cartea. j ^5^-d and career tbatwent funny Min'd wholly .driectabje work wigs who certainly enjoy a slum. 
Painting*. CoiutrucUona and Diw 
logs. UDtil Now 21. DaUy. 10-6: 
Sau. 10-1 20 Cork Si.. London. 
W|l, 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF .ARTS. TURNER 
1775-1851. Organ iMd JotnUy trg 
the Taio OiIIkj' and Royal Acad¬ 
emy or Ana. 10-6 seven dare a 
week. A dm. BOp I Mondays 40p). 
Season ticket £2. Students and pan- 
sloncra hair price. Adm- free an 
Mondays in December, 

conducted in sideburns and hair deep to the, heart of French 
parted demurely down the metropolitan.' life; bur even so 
middle, and Offenbach himself the history was rather peri- 

impersonation.. In him tiie .little 
Mozart .of the. Champs £]y$6es 
lived again. CBSO/Freraatix 

Festival Hail 

Joan Chissell 

"Mars” at the start made a 
strong impression, chiefly 
because of Mr Fremaux’s relent¬ 
less drive and the menace he 
extracted from the reiterated 
rhythm. Strong rhythm helped 

TALK OF The TOWN. 01-734 3061. 
From 8.13 Dining and Dancing 9.30 
New Ronli* A TOUCH OF VeNUS 

And at 11 p.m. 
PETER GORDENO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2 Shafiroburv Ave. 8.76 8861 
Sl*p. ports. ALL SKATS BKRLE. 

AOC^I STARDUST iAA». 2.15. 5.30. 

ABC 2: STARDUST ia.1I. 2.00. 5.15. 
_ 8. IS. I Last 3 Aivs nl both CIuphuu-. 
ABC BLOOMSBURY 337 1177. Drunv 

wirk 5g. Nr. RuMoil Sq. Tubn. PAIN 
IN THE A ■ * * I IA1 i L.Dnmw- 
dniiri 2 VI. A.45. 'i.OO. BRUNO 
SUNDAY’S CHILD iA> 4 00. 7 ~ 

hri'nch (lima Engllsb suMIII«ai. 
ACADEMY ONE. 1437 3VBII. Bo 

UIdrrbwrp a ELVIRA MAD!CAN (Ai. 
PWO*. 1.5(1. .1.43. 6.10. 8.30. 

ACADEMY TWO i437 5129*. victor 
KflCi--s TOE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE i .1.11 * MINIS THEOOORAKIS 
■ Ui Prnns. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. R.3Q. 

ACADEMY THREE 1437 R8191. Bttl 
nnilcj-l* s MY AIN FOLK iAAI ntid 
MY CHILDHOOD . A ■ ■ 5.0, 7.0. 9.U. 

CARLTON. Hal mark,,-i <>30 5711 
. 'iuiMi rm one armed 

BOXER Proni: 1.10. 5.2S. 3.45. 
. ><.ii ■. 
COLUMBIA. .7.14 54141 

A MAH FOR ALL SEASONS ill. 
J^njiJ Prog. Dlv. l «J. 3.30. 3.33. 

CUR20N. Cur. on Si. IS . 1. 499 .1737. 
r.-IUnfg AMARCORQ iXS. Ppgqi. 
1. 3 ‘li*. 1.. 10. 3.30. Rhone book¬ 
ings .iroepted. List 3 day*. 

DOMINION. TDit. r:n. Rd. .380 «Mt) 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT «Cl SOB. 
Proji ^10. 5.40. K.25. Ait arjla 
hi Olr 

EMPIRE. LrlC-JJrr Sours 
CHINATOWN 1X1. Proas. CMllY 
2.10. 5..50. H in. Si-'P. pi-rfs. All 
UMli hnnl.lhl". No Dhnne fannklnai 

GATE CINGMA. Nolllna Hill 727 5730. 
Louis' ilalh *9 PHANTOM INDIA P-irts 
1 4 2 Progs. 1 A 3 p.m. FEAR 
EATS THE SOUL. O 7 0 p :n. GATE 
CINI *:\ CLl'Il. TAKA IMURA >llh 
hu Dims. U.19 o.m Gale Mini¬ 
bus After Late Show. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE lUO 
flte*. Ulrh.ird Hams. Omar Sharif 

JUGGERNAUT <Ai C-IHI. Pram. 
VI. 12*1, 2. in. R 20. H.IH. Circle 
K.MI* Run liable. 

MIHEMA. 41 KnighishrJrfge 23.1 *225/6 
L-i lire turn Oil rlor MUhac! Cain a 

SLEUTH IA.1’ 
Dll'. 6--0. 15 ?|j|. c.H. 'Sun. 3.0 
-Slmu-lnn until Wrd., STIh November. 
OOEON HAYMARKET 1 V,0 2738 2771« 

Olrk Ugq.\T,tc, C4i.irltV.le Ramplnn 
THE NIGHT PORTER "Xi. SrD. 
Proni. *. k. 1 ■:.*•. ” on. 3.20. 
Tealure WT.. 2 03. 11.30. 8 .10. All 
Seals (lankablp 

OOEON LEICFSTER SOU ARE lOW 
6* 111. Jon Yolghi In THE ODE5SA 
FILE <Ai S"P. Pen'. Pallv Proos 
ton.hi 12.4'., 4 ui. H.no. Koval 
Clrrle Seal* HnoVable. 

OOEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 20* l ~Z> 
Ronor ilnori'. Susannah Yurt COLD 

1 A 1. Sep Proos. I.Oil. 4.70. R HO. 
I All seats booLihir. 

OPFON ST. MARTIN'S LAN® iPW 
0691/18111 Tho Ultimate Trto Be- f 
ynnd 1 2>XU FANTASTIC planet 
■ A , CRYSTAL _ VOYAGER . V 1 
uuiic uv the Plnl Fined Cant, 
progs. Kfc. 2 OO. 4.50, 7 40. 

PARAMOUNT. LmrlT Rrflrnr Ft. 910 
n-»44. THE DIRTY perm IV, 
Progs, wlirtvs. —.13. 3.11 S 15. 

PARIS PULLMAN. 9th. Ken. 17s Moh 
AGUIRRE. WRATH OF COO .Ai. 
Pgs. 4.10. &..V1. 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES. L*'.c. 4q. 437 H131 
Tlie Fensallon ol London . . . 

EMMANU&LLE 1X1 
Seu- perfs. Dly. line. Fun.i, 12.30. 
3.4V, 6.15. 11 on. II -I > I_||I- bhqtf 
Every Nlsht. S»41‘ Bible. L'c’d H.ir. 

RITZ. Leicester Ba. *417 >2541. TVTE 
GREAT CAT5BY «Ai. Progs. Dji|i' 
■2.30. 3,1U). 8.10 

SCONE 4. Lelc. So iWardaur- Sr. i, 
Ain 4470. William ppier Itiairy-s 
THS EXORCIST ■>!. Olnroic-d by 
unilaro PrMdiUn. Sen. Perfs. Dly. 
12-30. .1.00. 6.1.1. r‘.6o, II 30. Bo* 
pi He* Open Dally 10-8. Sun. 12-8. 
Smis BhbiL*. All Pens. 

STUDIO ONE. 0*1 nrd Circus 4*7 3300 
TOE THREE MUSKETEERS „<The 
Quran's DUmaniJsi il/v. Progs: 
I. 40 mat San. 1. 3.30. 6.05. 8.20. 

tt*riu!?*V *£wor fiVECtl! SI. THH 
•^•NC *Ai. Pram. Dally 2.30. S.^O. 
&'O- Sep- Perfa. All Seals bookable. 
no phano bookings. 

WORNER WEST END, Lclcestar sausro. 
T»l.. 43‘> (17*11. 

1 Sophia1 torgnjJean CaMa VERDICT 
J. V.. Com. progs. Wk. 2.10. 4.10. 
D. I-1. 3,‘JO, 

a MivfiHoi tzitiw. Anehonff Qamn« 
Jamus Mason THC MARSEILLE CON. 
I"*CT. 1,11. coni. Progs. 2.-JO. 

_ ft •>>- a 30. 8 50, 
3 1 Miefb.o i etnni a amadcord hi, 

?3o iT!v, exn**1* bBBfc*wp- D,y 

duffer* ip the peacetime TA.: rente for the division. N^^iraBy m “ Sd 

bogged down. Ode ^S%A£TSSS ■*&«“ (HoS^avourtte) phony. Orchestra might have 
been thought rash, to arrive on 

SLADMORE GALLERY. Rocaitt Bird 
Paintings by BRYAN REED. Until 
22 Nov. weekdays 10-6- Sava. 10-1. 33 
Bruton Place. London. W.l. Tel. 
499 0565. 

SPINK 
UH1I1 29Ui November 

„ *’ ARTlST-APVENTURERS IN 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY INDIA ** 
An Exhibition of vi*aterctJlours and 

drawings 
. by THOMAS and WILLIAM DANfCLL 
Weekdays v 30-5.30. Sats. 10.00-1.00. 

Thors, until 7.00. 
S-7 King Street. Si. James's. S.W.l. 

TARANMAN GALLERY ALPHONSE 
LEG nos 1837-1911. Etching* and 
Draw In os. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. Sat. 
10-4. 236 Brompian Rd.. S.W.3. 
Tel. 58*i 7838._ 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS. 4. Yeo- 
mans Row. S.W.5. 584 6632._ 

THE ALPINE SOCIETY GALLERY 
74 So ol* Andiey St., w.l. oi-49« isaa 

LOAN EXHIBITION 
CLAUDE BUCKLE 1905-1973 

WATERCOLOUR PAINTING 
From November 13-112 

Weekdays 11-6, gatBfday 10-12.30. 

THE 1ST INTHR NATIONAL CXHIBI- 
TlOM OF MINIATURE TEXTILES. 
BRITISH CRAFT CBITRB, 4* carl- 
ham SI. London. H.C.2. 5th-S‘Kh 
Nov. 10-5.30. Mon.-m. 10-1 SatS. 
Tel. B56 69G. 

THE WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
TERRY FROST Mlndnn. 34 Cork 
Street. W.l. ROGER HILTON warts On 
paper. 2 Cork SB~*«. W.l. 439 1066. 

Da Hi* 10-5.30. Saw. 10-1. 
Ends 23rd Nov. 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Dovnr St.. W.l. 
01-493 3161. EOUBSTRIAN AND 
COUNTRY PAINTINGS BY FRANK 
VTOOTTON, Until 28 Nov. Man.-Frl. 
V.oQ.ta. Sal. 10-1. 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY 
L’nltcrsUy of Manchnslor 

EL'ROPFAN AND RUSSIAN MASTER 
DRAWINGS I-ROM LENINGRAD 
Supported by me Brimh Connell 

and ihr Crcatvr Manchesicr Connell. 
Mon -sai. uvi. Thun. itl-'J. 

Closes 7th Dr.crsibcr._ 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
*8 Mfenudr Sirrf-t. tin 493 072a 

HL4STES PRINTS 
From Stubbs to Mlro _ „ 

Mon -in. 10-6: SJCs. 10.30-1.00. 

nail’s Armv the same-.W Dad*, Army, another , new season bad our **estival Mali S«2“ 
uao S Army would uot be ball SO fimny if - intrepid Home Guard unit out --- ItSjS? “S'SrJd 

-ms faysM Mum* . ■gs%=»I^sfi 
Stanley Reynolds gS fiflSt IS&fiS -J-gjm ftMjuj 

b^e^H’L^d0^ 
in deadly earnest. Tliis is a ^ comedy writing but it is well roadblock on die route they P*H”J TkpBpfi2»t?«^KB needed quieter Dlavine. witb 
simple, down-to-earth trick worth stating,because such a lot were supposed to clear- And «it subtler nuances in some’ol the 
which escapes most of modern television comedy seems to the seasoned- viewer of Dad’s ^ ??* co]os fbur the oboe never dis- 
comedy but is well worth bring- ignore it. Divorce, for example,. Army could sit back and enjoy appointed)* “Mercury” needed 
mg to. mind when we sit down can be humorous only if marri- tiie dithering pfi Clive Dunn, as SfrfSS A£S^3S£?,t£S * «S« «iS5!^brtS2S2 
to praise this excellent and long- age is a serious business, and Jones the butcher, the. doom- he HS? But there was no serious cause 
running BBC 1 comedy series ' yet television comedy constantly laden speech of. John Laurie as E^.^51 fnr ™5aihf 

“ Saturn ” (Holst’s favourite) 
was cleverly shaped in rise and 
fail of tension- Wind chord in g 
was good here, too. “Venus” 

to praise this excellent and long- 
running BBC 1 comedy series. 

Custard pies and banana skins attempts to be funny about the Private Frazer, the local-under- 
e not hilarious in themselves, hreak-up. of- marriage without taker, and the boyish stupidity Rf£f°fmance' m ud cl good 
:__:_r_i__ c_1.' anr HtiVo-aVa m.pn«w> nP Dn'm,n Kt.. tnings. 

»uc uuL in uiciiueivch, **** ‘a/jwu -l*- . 
nor is getting hit in the face by ?yer taking the marriage vows of Private Pike, played by Ian fgf 
one or slippiog on the other hi earnest. ; Lavender, . you w 
really intrinsically funny. What Given the deadly earnestness That is the great thing about finer 

exactly been. starved of this s°!os_ (bur the oboe never dis- 
composer in recent months. But appointed); “ Mercury “. needed 
there was a larger audience than ® more mercurial brilliance, 
often .'greets visiting provincial there was no serious 'cause 
orchestras, and Louis Fremaux’s for complaint, 
performance- included good- The- only other work was 
tilings. ' Mozart’s E flat piano concerto 

The ending was best of ail.- K271; be had just come of age. 
You could scarcely hope to hfear 
finer blend and balance than 

is humorous is the pompous lady of the IS39-45 War* Dad's Army a long-running,, much, loved vvas achieved between tbe effec- 
getting smacked in the face by works its way into a'rich comic series ; the viewer can antid- finely distant CBSG Women's 
a custard pie and the well-fed vein with some superlative act- pate every move, every line and 
gent slipping on the banana ing, from Arthur Lowe and John never, or hardly ever, be disap- 
peel. 'What we are laughing at Le Mesurier, as captain and str- .pointed. And^stf jtis witltDad’s 

chorus and the fragile instru¬ 
mental accompaniment. That 
was. surely the music of tbe 

r and the music proclaims as 
o ‘much. The soloist, Stephen 
> Bishop, has never been an effe- 
s minate. Mozartian. On Friday 

he took' hold of the music with 
the robust couch and vigour 
some pianists reserve for. early 

ii1,rahmT0HSityJ,ro0UShtidSwn ^ somc^ marveUoos Am., ft Is by now as comfort- spheres. Holst intended. The Beethoven, Sthlplendid effert 
P°mP°“s Jady knockabout comedy from the able as mi oldtsfaoe, as faxmlmr. onj- regret 'was that singing -in .the direct, even brusque. 

the rich man must be taken 
seriously before anything else. 

scriptwriters. 
On Friday the opening of yet 

Heirs to the High Stewards Mary Cosh 

aoie as an oia^snoe, ytammar j Dnjy regret'was that singing - in .the direct, even brusque, 
motber-m-lan s face, hut | stopped just a few seconds too opening movement and- the 

sou-. it. retains its comic e“8e- j soon before sound had com- audacious 'finale, firmly con- 
pletely merged into silence. trolled despite his speed- * 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE ft DANCE TILL 3 A.M. 

and wijoi suprrD flCrttolmnmi 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

Starring 
CRAIG DOUGLAS 

11 Suprab S'nolna Emertalnra •* 
In CAbarvi Iron MDn. Nov. 

FENNY LANE . 
'■ T. V Singing Star *• 

8S PICCADILLY, MAYFAIR. W.l. 
RESERVATIONS 01-403 1767 

BRUSH "ft PALSTre an studio' Rrii 
uurarri. 91 Ownrosway. WSL Fully 
llcon^fd. c|p,.'n 6 p.to. io ^ j.m. 

fly TO THE ORIENT D-fl*- 6y C4ndl<*- 
llqhl. En-oV um " Jl'l*n«n '•non 
FcDitval Dinner--. Cuislno ieloc'.o<l 
from nr.oui maam o. IjSIm «ite 
(3tlRrae Lanicrn. 4 Ihackrxay Si., 
Kenilrsgton. Lon>*an. T«l. 987 . 
Recommended OF Couimei Jour- 
PJlirtn. ___ 

MAGIC 1 fin MATS RESTAURANT. The 
S.illlng Jnnfc TTil.s rpmaiUte rrrnanr- 
ant 'rp r,i j *,‘'1 n«i|. i*i«* rw'-1*'* 
an- frrahly coaSed on the table bnfore 
van. S^mcn by helpnu andI ft; a 
girls from irongkonv an S..srtqj5 
Rf>3<1, nonjUifilOD. u.3. RW. 7oi 
Z5S9._ 

••TACORe-- Laftden'a 1st. iBdjM.trtrtJlU 
apecLifuing in ■■Nowabi and ■•Joiior- 
tan" [ned. Live slur made. 88 run s- 
wICR CUro. RiissDll Sn WCt- 837 9397 
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The Stewart Kingdom 
of Scotland 1371-1603 
By Caroline Bingham 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.25) 

King James VI of 
Scotland, I of England 
By Antonia Fraser 
{Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £3.25) 

The Stewart kings were no 
more royal in origin than the 
Tudors, but the family had 
been around for centuries as 
hereditary High Stewards of 
Scotland. After Bannockburn 
the Steward was considered 
noble enough to marry Robert 
the Bruce’s heiress, and in 
1371 their son Robert, by 
rather equivocal means, 
became King. 

For most people, however, 
“the Scottish Stewarts” mean 
that succession of Jameses, 
followed by Mary Queen or 
Scots, who as if cursed all met 
violent deaths in their prime, 
after inheriting the Crown as 
minors and sometimes as in¬ 
fants. 

Scottish kingship was never 
a straightforward business. The 
Stewarts never had any money, 
they endured long regencies, 
and because every chieftain 
except the King seemed to 
have as army they could keep 
barely a step ahead of their 
nobles. All the more remark¬ 
able that such energetic young 
rulers as James I and James 
IV managed to conduct suc¬ 
cessful foreign diplomacy, 
especially with France, even 
though Scottish brushes with 
the English so often ended i& 
royal exile, defear and dearh. 

Caroline Bingham’s crisp elu¬ 

cidation of Scotland’s political 
goings-on between rhe late 
14th century and the Union of 
Crowns explains these extraor¬ 
dinary events, in her earlier 
chapters, with a welcome 
clanty. The later part of the 
book, when tbe quantity of 
contemporary evidence pos¬ 
itively demands some Hlumi- 
nation of character and motive, 
is disappointingly dry. Apart 
from brief skercbes of 
monarchs and regents of both 
sexes, the important figures 
throughout remain names, 
chessboard pieces. 

This textbook _ approach 
deprives us of some interesting 
interpretations, such as the 
effect of those successive disas¬ 
ters—Fiodden only rhe worst 
of many—which robbed Scot¬ 
land like so many First World 
Wars of the flower of manhood: 
later generations inevitably 
saw themselves as, and often 
were, poor remnants descended 
from inferior stock. 

Then too, the point is not 
really pressed borne that so 
many of the militant noble* 
were closely related to the 
Crown. On the male side were 
numerous cadet and bastard 
Stewarts and on the female, 
the progeny of some (usually 
unwise) re-marriage by a dead 
young King’s even younger 
widow. The wilier Tudors kepr 
down this sort of threat by 
judicious execution; but at last 
the Stewarts became related to 
the Tudors too, though unfor¬ 
tunately for both sides, espe- 
dally Scotland, Henry Vlirs 
army killed Henry’s brother-in- 
law James rv at Fiodden. 

A monarch whom Mrs Bing¬ 
ham shows in an agreeably cre¬ 
ditable light is the seventh and 
last royal minor, James VI. So, 
too, does Antonia Fraser -in 
her appropriate contribution to 
tbe Kings and Queens of Eng¬ 

land series of which she is 
general _ editor. Here is a vivid 
re-creation of a country and an 
age, and a plea' for better 
understanding of. a derided 
man. - 

The desperate Scots had long 
had to bring their kings “of 
age ” at 14, and James VI after 
his loveless childhood matured 
all too rapidly. Tbe boy James 
has the face of an old baby; by 
his late twenties he was 
middle-aged, a wary, secretive 
look io the hooded eyes and 
pursed mouth. Threatened in 
the womb by tbe naked steel 
of Rizrio’s murderers, and in 
manhood by several almost in¬ 
explicable personal assaults, the 
King had a natural terror of 
swords and brute force. 

He therefore developed a re¬ 
markably skilful system of jug¬ 
gling w£rh the paradoxical ele¬ 
ments of Kirk, nobility and 
Parliament. In- England his 
judgment deteriorated with 
age. with his Promised Land 
achieved, -and with what 
modern medical diagnosis sug¬ 
gests was porphyria creeping 
on. Hence, partly, his pathetic 
dependence on beautiful and 
rapacious young men. 

Still, what Antonia Fraser 
calls a w perpetual interest in 
the relation of expression to 
the meaning of tilings” led 
King -James to some worthy 
achievements, from sponrorlag 
the first official English Bible 
to collecting * exotic beasts", 
His misfortune was to be 
part of the double transition of 
inheriting tiie government of 
two kingdoms, and surviving to 
a steelier century, which was 
soon romantically looking back 
to England’s lost “golden 
age”. The Scots had accepted 
that disillusionment generations 
earlier. Their golden a^e, sig. 
niff can Lly. was pre-Stewart. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted 
from Saturday's later editions. 

'A very funny book.’ 
Sunday Express ■ 

NOTES FOR A LIFE 
'A sane, vital, and often 

maniacally funny book one is 
sorry to part from at the endJ 

Quardian 

‘Wittily written... a book that ex¬ 
plains a lot about the British film 
industry through all its phases of 
grandeur, idiocy, penury and glory/ 

Daih Mail 

. . \. • : £4-00 • : ; / ■' C: ' 
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In days gone by the ladies wouldrftgive us alookllL. 

Somehow or other, they!d gotit into their heads 

that Volvos were not for them. . . • ■ : 

£A man’s car; feminists muttered.. . . 

‘Big and safe and reliable andhard wearing. 

Nobo^ooks at enough. 

The new Volvo 244. Part of oik first new senes of 

carsfornearlynineyears. 

■ ■ 

«S=SS5SS^w 
\ "” "^ernay wind ao«i the wjndowdnd : ■ .. 

\questions. . ' \v 
\ mi be as well to humour him. v'. 

Vl Knowing how men like techmcal^banter; ^ere ax ; 

a fewthings youshonld know. . 

■ . The long,lean front isn’t just there for the looks. 

Ohdearme.no. 
f • 'Ll /%t»r pin f\1 11 n Ufill 

Ohdearme.no. 

K-nedeMtd^SaMAS - ipake the chance acquaintance with a bnch wall at 

50 miles an hour. 

. Theseats,now. . 

The whole driver’s seat can be moved,not only 

• toward and'back, but also up and down. 

Useful if both a 6ft husband and a 5ft wife drive 

"*•" th&car. 
,T Oh,hnd therek a rather charming quartz clock 
' thatyou couldputBigBenrightby. ■ ■ . _ 

- Being a man,he’ll want to know about the engine. 

- : Ifs iJw, I believe, you dwaild say in a throwaway 
manher- IUither bigger than before. 

■ Very smart off the mark, you might add, wondering 

' " '■:■• But then, of course.it lias got an alumimumhead 
l-ia —i nrdrb,~aA camshaft ■.. . 

So quiet, and the torque's as marvellous as ever. 

He’ll lviiow what you meaiL , 

To floor him totally, all you hfve tokens drop m a. 
line aboutthe cross-flow cylinder head making fo 

better scavenging. 
He’ll be a slave for life after that 

If he’s Still asking for more, tell him all about the 

How,whatwiththenewspringshuts,theOTdTOll. 
member and the lower centre of gravity, it comers like 

a dream. > 
And rack and pinion steeringis so effortless, 

you know. . , 
Ha\dng said that, slip the ignition key into flie 

enu2 hew lock (the engine will fire first time with its 
new powerful starter) and pull away with arrogant ease. 

Here is a suggestion of an exit line. _ 

Look witheringly at his lowly vehicle andaskhim 
if he feent ever hankered after something as reliable as 

•aVolvo. 
It should be the coup de grace. 

The new\tolvo244. 
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over 

The tragedy and the conflict behind the war’s last secret 

How thousands of Russians went home to their dei 
“The last secret 
World War ”, as 

of the Second in every case thek story is sub- lot of workers was better than unsound and that some way does not make the impression But Eden 
as Alexander stantiaily the same. In *he first in any country in the world- must be found to ji void^the in- being trained at sifting tong letter t 

Solzhenitsyn describes it, was place they were subject to in- Since we- have been taken 
Britain’s and the United States’s credible hardship and treatment prisoner we know there 15 ,a 
delivery to the Soviet authori- on being taken prisoner. They higher standard of life in 
ties or between 2,000,000 and were marched in many cases for France, in Belgium, in Norway, 
4,000,000 Soviet citizens, dis- several days without any food, for the workers than m Rusaa 

They were placed in concentre- -■. . Stalin would never be able 
to have us back . . . Our lives 

placed persons from German 
prisoner-of-war tamps and 
labour units as well as others 
who had willingly changed sides who bad willingly changed sides 
during the war. Virtually all of 
these millions, whether they had 

con camps under appalling 
sanitary conditions and were 
starved. They became infested 
with vermin, they were the 
victims of loathsome diseases 

betrayed the Soviet Union or arid starvation was carried to 
not, were sent to the labour such a point that cannibalism 
camps of Siberia where they 
froze and starved to death in 
huge numbers. Now that the 
relevant documents are avail¬ 
able one can see that this deci¬ 
sion, one of the most life- 
destroying of recent history. 

became prevalent. In more 
than one instance Che Germans 
filmed caont holistic meals for 
propaganda purposes. 

“After several weeks of this 
treatment end when their 
morale was completely broken. 

was taken only after an unusual they were paraded and. 
and highly emotional conflict addressed by a German officer. 
between various British officials 
and senior ministers. 

Russians began falling into 
Allied hands after the D-Day 
landings of June 6, 1944. In the 
early days about 10 per cent 
of men captured in German 
uniform were Soviet citizens, 
most of them starved and 

who invited them to join a 
German labour battalion in 
which they would receive 
proper ctoibes, rations and 
treatment. They were then 
asked individually if they would 
accept this offer or not. The 
first man when asked replied 

no *. He was immediately shoe. 
humiliated, who had been press- The same thing happened to the «j:h 
__l :_ ..._.. .L. co^nnrl arift tii fhd thirl) a n*i Ml oiueria. 

might be spared but the -stigma 
of traitor attached to os would 
never be removed.” 

Selborne suggested that it 
might be possible to resettle the 
Russians. He had spoken to Free 
French leaders who thought a 
place .might be found for them 
in Madagascar or other under¬ 
populated colonies. Once they 
were sure that they would not 
be sent back to face Soviet 
justice, they would desert to the 
Maquis by the thousand Any 
such idea was preferable to a, 
policy of forcible repatriation 
which, when it became known, 
would " cause a great outcry in 
this country as well as in 
America And as for the moral 
aspect of the problem, Sel- 
borne’s position was a firm one : 
“ The prospect of sending back 
many thousands of men to die, 
either by - execution or . in 

convenience of having to house 
and feed large numbers of 
Russians who were unwilling to 
go home. 

The Foreign Office duly began 
analysing Selborne’s letter <-and 
subjecting it to criticism. The 
evidence showed, they claimed. 

evidence.’ 
It was one of the tragedies of 

the war, this hostility between 
SOE and the Foreign Office, 
which is described in detail by 
many senior SOE officers as 
well as the official SOE his¬ 
torian,-Professor Michael Footi 

The Foreign Office disliked us 
because we were set up outside were 
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A mediocre car costing more isolated in their own special 
than £4,000, and an offer of oil world, come into contact with 
for New Zealand, are the oppo- th« consequences of “self¬ 
site ends of China’s strange reliance" in a number of dis¬ 
economy dilemma. The 
country is just reaching the 
point where ihe policy of “seif- 

• reliance ” in industry and tech- 
“ nology is likely to prove drasti¬ 

cally le&s effective than it has 
done in agriculture. The 
expected boom in Chinese oil 

. production over rhe next few 
years will probably save Pek¬ 
ing from facing up to the 
potentially serious conse¬ 
quences of this policy. 

There are many indications 
just now that economic policy 
is being strongly debated, as 
the country prepares for the 
fourth National Peoples Con¬ 
gress and the last year of the 
current five year plan. In¬ 
creased emphasis, in films, 
stage pi ays and the public 

• media, oh the policy of techno¬ 
logical selfreliancc, suagests 
that it is still meeting a good 
deal of resistance. “Self- 
reliance” has always been a 
question of degree rather than 
of definition, .since China in¬ 
vented gunpowder and the wes* 
used it to dismember her. The 
ideas of Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung by no means rule out im¬ 
ports of frjrs'yn knowledge-— 
indeed they encourage them. 
But ihe slogan itself, and the 
nationalistic feelings it can 
arouse when abused, have led 
China's industrial development 
up a number of one-way 
streets in the past. ' 

concerting ways. 
For instance they may pay 

£50 for a vacuum cleaner 
which needs its motor replaced 
after a month or two. And 
many have had the painful 
experience of ruining their im¬ 
ported air conditioners by in¬ 
stalling them in the wall aper¬ 
tures which the Chinese mis- 
guidedly built in the new 
blocks of flats for diplomats. 
The Chinese could have 
avoided such errors by show¬ 
ing a little more willingness to 
learn from foreign experience 
and not just imitating gim¬ 
micks 

Shanghai continues to turn 
out a saloon car whose tech¬ 
nical level is about equivalent 
to that of 1940 in America, 
and which costs between £4,000 
and £5,000. Meanwhile the 
streets of Peking are buzzing 
with modern taxis which China 
is said to have imported from 
Japan for about a tenth of that 
price each. 

Nor is the policy consistently 
applied. A number of Austra¬ 
lian businessmen left Peking in 
a huff recently after their 
country’s trade exhibition here. 
They felt the Chinese invited 
them to show their products 
just in order to copy the pro¬ 
cesses and techniques without 
a-ny intention o-f placing 
orders. 

Ironically, China may be 
able to avoid facing up to the 

Atlantic Wall. They were ship¬ 
ped to Britain, where they were 
naturally seen as a thorough- 
nuisance and a possible threat 
to the Grand Alliance. On July 
17 the Cabinet agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to hand them all over to 
the Soviet authorities as soon as 
shipping could be arranged. 

There the matter might have 
rested, had it not been taken up 
most energetically by Lord Sel¬ 
borne, the minister responsible 
for tne famous espionage and 
sabotage team known as Special 

on until at last one man said 
be would, and then the differs 
also agreed, as it was clearly 
the only way of saving their 
lives." 

The SOE officer mentioned in 
SeJbor lie's letter was Major 
L. H. Manderstam, who had 

As soon as Eden received this 
letter he scribbled a note to 
his officials in the Foreign 

Soviet representatives and re¬ 
turned to the motherland. This 
was true as far as it went. Many 
of them were indeed loyal. (But 
almost all of these, once home, 
paid for their loyalty with terms 
in the damps.) But others were 
openly opposed to Stalin’s 
regime,;. ana others still were 
protesting their loyalty only be¬ 
cause they thought they would 
probably be senr home anyway 
and wanted to redeem them¬ 
selves in their authorities’ eyes. 

Manderstam went to see 
Christopher Warner, the official 
then responsible for the Soviet 
desk in the Foreign Office, and 
ah angry scene ensued in which 
the two men argued about the 
truth of the facts in Sel borne’s 
letter. In the end Warner 
ordered Manderstam out of his 
office and made an official 
complaint about him, which 
SOE rejected. He then wrote 
~ scathing memorandum: KI _ __a __a ____ 

Office : M What do you say to all know the SOE officer who pro- 
this ? It doesn’t deal with the vided the first report and he 

their own secret service ”, one 
leading SOE man has said. Pro¬ 
fessor Foot writes; “Plenty of 
trouble for the Foreign Office 
was caused by SOE activities in 
various parts of the world, and 
junior diplomats as a rule 
regarded the organization with 
disdain, as an ungentlemanly 
body It was better to keep dear 
of." 

Warner was certainly wrong, 
both about the letter and about 
Manderstam. No one seriously 
believes now that the Russian 
prisoners were exaggerating, 
either about their sufferings in 
Germany or about the fate that- 
awaited them in Russia. And 
Manderstam himself had by 
1974 succeeded m building up 
a chemical engineering business 
worth many millions of pounds, 
thus proving surely that be was 
capable of being objective and 
of sifting evidence. But in 1944 
it was Warner’s view that was 

^oint, if_ these men don’t go 
to Russia, where are they 

been born in Riga, the capital here” 

in Russia before coming, to live 
in England. The prisoners told 
Manderstam how after only a. 
few days in the labour battalion 
they were given rifles and 

report 
has been in touch with this 
department I doubt whether he 
is the right person to carry out 
an objective interrogation. He 
is a Russian-speaking Balt and 

Operations Executive. On July simply told they were in the 
21 he addressed a most moving 
letter to Anthony Eden, the 
Foreign Secretary: "I am pro¬ 
foundly moved by the derision 
of the Cabinet to send back to 
Russia all Russian subjects who 
fall into our hands on the battle¬ 
fields of Europe. I propose to 
address the Prime Minister on 
this subject, but before doing 
so would like you to know the 
grounds of my opposition, in 
the hope that we may find our¬ 
selves in agreement in this 
matter. 

As you may know, one of 
my officers has during the past 
few weeks interviewed a num¬ 
ber of Russian prisoners, and 

German army. Their only hope 
was-to fight furiously on the 
German side, they were told, 
because if they fell into Ameri¬ 
can or British hands they would 
be handed over to the Soviet 
Union and shot. Bat while 
some accepted this story and 
fought hard, others believed 
that the western allies would 
give them asylum end took the 
first chance of surrender Log. 

Some of the more thoughtful 
prisoners gave another reason 
why their return to Russia was 
unthinkable: “ Should we 
return we would be an embar¬ 
rassment to our government. 
We were told that in Russia the 
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1943: Mr Eden and Mr Molotov meet in Moscow. 

more readily believed. Also his 
minister,. Anthony Eden, had 
far more political influence 
than Selborne. 

Warner did not share Sel- 
borne’s sympathy for the grisoners: “These men have 

een serving in the German 
forces and we bare no evidence . shortly overrun 
but their own that this was them. Many in t 
against their will. I think we 
should be careful not to be¬ 
come sentimental about them.” 
This advice made its way up 
the chain of command to Eden, 
who noted his agreement, add¬ 
ing a request for a draft letter 
to Selborne “ to whom I sup¬ 
pose a reply is due 

Meanwhile Selborne had sent 
the Prime Minister, Winston 
Churchill, a shortened version 
of his letter to Eden, and 
Churchill’s initial reaction was 
sympathetic: "I think we dealt 
with this rather summarily at 
Cabinet and the point raised by 
(Selborne) should certainly be 
reconsidered ... I think these 
men were tried beyond their 
strength.** 
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The promise and the danger of the new Algeria 
The twentieth anniversary of the 
outbreak of Algeria’s revolution 
against French rule was cele¬ 
brated on November 1 with 
particular eclat in Algiers, in 
the presence of all the Presi¬ 
dents and potentates of Arab 
and non-aligned countries. 
What struck me was that the 
country at long last seemed to 
have come to terms with itself, 
its past, and with France and 
the outside world. People were 
more relaxed and confident, 
less tense and aggressive than 
I had known them. Algerians 
are beginning to view them¬ 
selves with a little more detach¬ 
ment and objectivity. I was 
surprised, for instance,, to hear 
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?nd .^“?raate?,n& 3 Bvehhaod self-reliant, and -strongly 
for millions of peasants. But it 
is probably unworkable with¬ 
out the political system under 
which it is implemented in 
China. 

resists foreign participation. 
New Zealand has received an 
offer of small amounts of 
Chinese oil in the future, thus 
joining the club at_ present 

still very tough for the majority 
of Algerians. Only one in three 
of the working population is 
fully employed. The galloping 
birth rate is one of the highest 
in the world. But the country 
is definitely a going concern. 

President Houari Boume- 
dienne is something of a 
Cromwellian figure—a “soldier- 
monk”, tough and austere. He 
is only 47, and had only made 
bis mark as chief of staff of 
the Algerian liberation forces 
when he succeeded Mr Ahmed 
ben Bel lab in 1965. With his 
blend of cautious realism, and 
indigenous socialism, coupled 
with a strong sense of Islamic 
tradition and nationalism, he 

in the hands of the army and 
the political security services. 
If President Boumedienne main¬ 
tains his position, it is because 
they are on his side.. 

His election to the chairman¬ 
ship of the Conference of Non- 
aligned Countries last year, and 
that of Mr Abdel Azriz 
Bouteflika. to the Presidency of 
the United Nations Geiysral 
assembly this year, has given 
Algeria power and influence in 
-world councils -out of all pro¬ 

oil exports—excluding natural people the necessary main- 
which Algeria will be- springs of efficiency and pur- 

come the world’s greatest ex¬ 
porter by 1980. 

This sudden affluence, 
however, will not mean an 
immediate improvement in the 
lot of the 14,500,000 Algerians, 
nearly 50 per cent of whom are 
under 15, and three quarters of 
whom live on the land. The new 
economic plan maintains the 
same objective of out and out 
industrialization as the first, 

portion to her economic weight with a slightly greater empha- 
or position in Che Arab world, sis on housing and education 
She has used it repeatedly to 
support what she calls "just 
causes” like the creation of a 
Palestrae state ami, more 

are largely born of necessity 
and are questioned by many, 
knowledgeable western indus¬ 
trialises and businessmen. 
"When Russia withdrew its 
technicians in I960 the Chinese 
simply had to find their own 
ways of developing steel and 
other industries and even 
building nuclear missiles. But 
recent experience has shown 
that the policy is .much less 
useful when applied ro 'more 
simple things- 

other ports simply cannot han¬ 
dle the volume of cargo effi¬ 
ciently. But in future China 
may be able to import nearly 
all the foreign technology she 
needs through oil revenues, 
while continuing to proclaim a 
policy of selfreliance. And in 
a sense it wil 1 be true. 

Foreigners in China, though David Bonavia 

She defied the French oil com¬ 
panies in 1969, and through 
them the French government, 
and she got full control of her 
resources two years later. She 
launched an ambitious second 
Four-Year Flan this year, which 
appeared beyond her capacity 
to finance until the quadrupling 
of oil prices came providentially 
to the rescue. She has estab¬ 
lished herself,- in terms of 
economic efficiency and achieve¬ 
ment, as the leader of the Arab 
world 

In the 12 years since indepen¬ 
dence, she has pulled herself up 
by her bootstraps out of the 
chaotic conditions created by 
the mass exodus of French 
administrators, technicians, 
teachers and experts. Life is 

ern capitals as an element of 
stability in a shifting Arab 
landscape. 

Since the revolt of Colonel 
Zibiri in 1967, his authority has 
been unchallenged, save for 
occasional outbreaks of rambl¬ 
ing and grumbling among 
students and intellectuals. All 
leaders of-the revolution who 
might challenge his position are 
either dead or in exile. Mr 
Raba Bitat, -now a minister of 
state, is the only survivor of the 
six so-called "Sons of Ail Saints 
Day” who led the revolt of 
1954. _ There is no organized 
opposition in the country 
■worthy of the name. The stud¬ 
ents, the trade unions, the 
peasants are quiescent. The 
population is politically apa- 

oil prices and production—she 
needs all the revenue from her 
oil and gas to finance her am¬ 
bitious economic plans—she 
intends to propose a stabiliz¬ 
ation of oil prices at the present 
level, indexed to that of im¬ 
ported raw materials and capital 
goods. 

In fact, the second four-year 
economic plan is based on cal¬ 
culations that tbe price of oil 

But agriculture remains a poor 
cousin with 14 per cent of total 
investment It is the Algeria 
of tomorrow which President 
Boumedienne is building up at 
breakneck speed. The older 
generation, which 20 years ago 
was called upon to die for 
national independence, must 
now sacrifice itself to economic 
independence. The one cannot 
be secured without the other, 
in his view. His proud 
boast is that by 1982, the 
country will have emerged 
from underdevelopment as 
an industrialized country, cap¬ 
able of coping with a population 
three times as great as the pre¬ 
sent one. 

• There is no place in this 
scheme of things for seif-indul- 

posefulness without the . incen¬ 
tive of capitalism. 

The second phase of land 
reform, which involves the 
nationalization of 2,500,000 hec¬ 
tares of privately owned land, 
and affects some 26,000 owners, 
had begun at a slow tempo in 
1973. It was not dictated by 
economic considerations, bur was 
regarded by the President, him¬ 
self a countryman, as an essen¬ 
tial measure of social justice 
towards the 900,000 landless 
fellahs, neglected for tbe past 
10 years. It has hurt many pri¬ 
vate interests, even in the ranks 
of the party, the army, and the 
government; and provoked dis¬ 
content and criticism. But it 
will go on, along with the 
socialization of firms, along the 
Yugoslav pattern, through the 
introduction of workers’ con- 

.trol. 

will remain stable between now E®nce. Consumption, in the eyes 
and 1978, and will go up only of Mr Abdesselam, the energetic 
to the extent the cost of im¬ 
parts rises. What the increase 
in oil prices since October 1973 
has meant for Algeria is clear 
from the fact that whereas the 
first plan was financed to the 
tune of only 30 _ per cent by 
oil, the second will be covered 

Minister for Economic Affairs, 
is a very secondary considera¬ 
tion, and the shop windows of 
the capital have that same drab 
appearance one found in East 
Germany 10 years ago. But 
President Boumedienne is an 
idealist. He is convinced that 

More serious than the dis¬ 
content is the further decline 
in aericulturaJ product-ion which 
tbe land reform has provoked. 
Algerian agriculture has suf¬ 
fered for the past tea years 
from a lack of incentive with 
neither the stick of colonialism 
nor the interests of the 
“ coions ”, to goad it on. 

Some people in government 
circles thank that the easiest 
path to_ reform is nor through 
the nationalization of land but 
through the even more intensive 
development of industry, which 
would reduce the agricultural 
population. But for philosophic 
reasons. President Boumedienne 
insists on having his way. He 
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Michael Leapman watches 
elephants in Thailand: 

The annual elephant round¬ 
up, a bfgh/ight of Thailand’s 
tourist season. Thousands of 
tourists make the journey to 
Surin, 250 miles from Bangkok 
by train and bus. It is badly 
misnamed, being not a round¬ 
up at all hut rathcra gigantic 
arcus in which all the acts are 
elephant acts. But as our guide 
told us: “ There is nowhere 
e‘-*3 you will see 150 elephants 
all at the same time ”—an 
assertion which I could not 
challenge. 

The tourist office had pro¬ 
vided an Elephant Special, a 
night train from Bangkok, whose 
speed and stability simulated the 
movement of the animals we 
were going to watch—slow and 
bump. It took 10 hours to cover 
the distance.. 

The sleeping car was made 
in Japan and was of a design 
I had not met before. Pairs of 
passengers sat facing each other 
on both sides of rhe central 
corridor. For sleeping, each Eair of seats converted into a 

ottom bunk, while a top bunk 
folded down from the ceiling. 

Each bunk was separated 
From the corridor only by a 
dark green curtain. Thus when 
all the passenger were finally 
in bed. neatly stacked on either 
side of the corridor, it had 
something of the appearance 
of a mobile, rocking mortuarv. 

This condition of total repose. 

The Times Diary 
Five elephants an hour a bit slow 

Karl, one of the Germans in 
our group, was firsr to make 
the obvious bur no less appro¬ 
priate joke when he said ** I 
think the only elephants we 
shall see tomorrow will be pink 
ones.” Then he added gener¬ 
ously : “ You can use that in 
your column. It does not work 
■in German. There we talk about 
seeing white mice." 

The train arrived exactly on 
schedule at 6 am and the 
authorities bad begun to wake 
us 90 minutes before that, so 
it was a rather delicate- group 
of observers who arrived at the 
round-up site at 7.30. That was 
■when the evenc was launched 
with a series of brightly 
coloured daytime fireworks, 
whose special trick was to re¬ 
lease tiny flags attached to 
miniature parachutes which 
floated across the field. 

For those whose first round¬ 
up this was, there were hints on 
the programme about how to 
behave. “ Please don’t go too 
close to the elephants,” it ad¬ 
vised, and added : “ Also, please 
refrain from pulling the bair 

creatures had to pick up a 
series of objects in their trunks 
and place them in a circle. A 
fc.w riders fell off. 

then taking part in war games tinie. j sbali lel] you ^ abouc 

trying it on with my new black 
velvet jacket, which should set 
people talking equally. 

The return journey was more 
gruelling than that on the way 
out. We. boarded the train at 
three in the afternoon and 
reached Bangkok shortly before 
midnight. Karl, the German, had 
the last word again. “ We have 
been away for nearly 30 hours ", 
he said, “ and we have seen 
150 elephant*. That makes five 
elephants an hour.” 

At City dinners be always 
wore white tie and rails—Kis 
own—and they now hang in a 
wardrobe at his Dover home. 
“ There is not much use for 
them here and I don't dress for 
dinner ”, be says. 

authorities are still 
granting reciprocal (I 
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with soldiers camouflaged by 
holding token tree branches in 
front of their faces. To add 
variety, between elephant aers 
there -were folk dances, in one 
of which the dancers were 
dressed'as grasshoppers. The 

that when we gel back. 

Noted jokes 
During his 27 years with the T 
Press Association, John More- J-'OOKlllE UD 
rrrtfV Yxlsf o iIatiMa Ii’Ca I3-. J_ _ . _ _ ^ 

Today's sign indicates the NCW D3.1 
freight office at Hell, north of ^ 
Trondheim, Norway. The Rev¬ 
erend George Austin, who sent 
the picture, reports that when 
you get there Hell is a very 
dull place. 

production lasted four hours, £roft ]cd, ? double life. By day Britain’s nine new students in 
and if it.had a fault it was that -f*ie£ of th* association's Peking are benefiting from 

^ n®I!.rh7PS°fhe!? chief ^ner COnditiQns l-veh'tor by 
diner-out. “They knew they 
could always count on me to 
cover a dinner—Fd do about 
two a week—because tbe Old 

. _„ ____ Bailey usually rises at five and 
who. when he was not giving the after that l was free.” 
most intimate details of ati Morecroft, who retired two »ween the amhnrit«*»« and 

sssrssMafts 
at preventing photographers on lus evenings at Mansion offered the chance to room with 

it lacked pace. But I suppose 
there is no way of making 
elephants move faster between 
acts. 

Tt was accompanied by an out¬ 
pouring of remorseless jollity 
from an Americaa commentator 

their predecessors in the aca¬ 
demic year which ended Iasi 
summer. 

The students — includiug 
three girls—have access to the 
library at their institute, an 
issue which provoked a row be¬ 
tween the authorities and 

from the elephant's tail." That 
however, took a long time to is one of those injunctions bar- 
a chi eve. Our Anglo-German ring you from doing something 
group of six was supplemented you would never have thought 
by another dozen or so reporters of doing in the first place, 
and travel agents from Europe, which tends to encourage you 
Australia and America, and b> do it, just to see what hap- 
there were also fee-paying 
tourists on the train. Thus, the 
corridor was the scene through¬ 
out most of the night of many 
attempts to foster international 
relations of varying degrees of 

pens. But in this case we aU 
showed preat restraint. 

The elephants are not pro¬ 
fessional entertainers. They are 
still used to haul huge teak Jogs 
ja the plantations of Thailand. 

r_._ _;tT. ^ --- —- v.vMii’b.j ai inainiuii orreren me CflanCC 

etonhaH?i.1?or,ftar?,Un<l Wlh the Va,USe -r?n4 ,Gui*dl?eIl> „.caJled Chinese students, a privilege 
elephants, ignoring the ins true* White Tie Titles. It is selling so which was not even suecesred 

programme. well that the publishers have to die oSers gS 
IS®. 05 0 j °ur. Vva>/ commissioned a second boolc on 

commentator advisea us on the same lines. 

He used the same notebooks 
to cover trials as he did to 
cover dinners. “ Jokes were 
crammed between the most hor¬ 
rific crime stories ”, he says. 
“ I used to mark the jokes 'in 
rhe ■ mareirt Of nnrahnnlr 

--— us on 
things we could buy from the 
stalls surrounding the arena. 
The wooden seats which act as 
saddles, for elephant riders 
would, he opined, make excel¬ 
lent stands for a television set. 
“ Boy ”, he enthused, “ are they 

The new British laoguagee 
students are from Leeds, Cam¬ 
bridge and other universties. 
Their interests range from 
scientic development to the 
administration of the Cbing 
dynasty, but they seem united 
in their enthusiasm for the ex¬ 
perience of living at least a 

In June I reported^ 
fortune of Desmond 
Putney, who submit" 
word 'palindrome tr f"® 
ness Book of Rcco*** ° 
be told that if ha° 
exceeded by a 64*w0r<t 
from the United f3tes- £ 
me at the time'thar n' 
determined to ecaptur 
record for BritaA and. b,s 
composition iw* do that 

He has extend tbe oi 
to 950 words, hough so 
them are not n eveiyoa 
frabot, torr.boc rocella, a 
I am prepare to accep 
they exist. Ahougn « 
a kind of zatqsense, mor 
half is a list objects^ 

“A long plindrome , 
writes, “ is .linost certi 
make strane reading- 
starts at rh» centre wor 
proceeds onwards, thus ' 
the first ha I backwards- 
way a nur.ber of unP’ 
happenings crept in, 
not care.” 

Unpleasint indeed, , 
vicious, like this: * hn 
pariah wpscallion at a 
mav ri* at all. or roc 
party ; raid a yard, stab, 
or snrie nine Italians.. 

Bad sleek Ci 

intimacy, wth fhe aid of decep- There- was a demonstration of 
tively mtid-tasting local whisky that, and then we saw a- Dumber 
drunk From paper cups. of elephant races, in which the 

Straw bat, decorated in pink, est." The first story he covered dence **for" a** further* academic lea# Iww the grace to tn; 
which helped protect me' from at the Old Bailey' was the trial vear in Shanghai and the ex- rillains foreigner.-- 
tbe -mtenoitteirt rain. I look of Lord Haw-Haw, but that “ was Change programme is generally - f 

Jooking up. But the Chinese - - forward to getting it homo and not very funny ”/ 
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•£ CLOSED SHOP FOR JOURNALISTS 
'u 

/ ntenance of freedom of 
\Jn newspapers depends 
j on a broad principle, bur 
' a series of detailed 
,-nents without which free- 

r.f speech is impaired. 
everyone connected with 

Upers has to make his own 
‘jurion, positively as well as 
rely. Proprietors can 
m the freedom of the press 
aking their newspapers 
cents of personal power; 

l an also threaten it if they 
' ^ it commercially efficient. 

V f printing trade unions can 
:en the freedom of the press 

[f: ir demands push weak news- 
?*. - '‘s out of business, or if they 

a dictate what shall appear 
be newspapers they prior, 
srtisers threaten press free¬ 

's'; if they try to use their 
rtising power as a form of 
or ship. Editors threaten 
s freedom if they do not give 

■* iir proportion of space to 
jrts of views with which they 
.gree, or to articles by poli- 

-1 opponents of their papers* 
; oions. 
:r til these groups from time to 

• ie fall short of their respon- 
- ilities ; a free press balances 
■ elf partly by one newspaper 

dressing the errors of another. 
• e all have blind spots bur we 

• not all have the same blind 
ots. The question now is 

. 3ether the spread of journalists* 
osed shops would damage the 
i perfect but rare and remark- 
_ile freedom of the British press. 
Ie consider on three grounds 
lat it would. We do not take 
lis view because we are against 
:ie National Union of Journal- 
its, which varies from the highly 
esponsible to the relatively 
tigotted in about the same degree 
s the newspapers which its 
nembers serve. 

The first issue is the position 
of editors. The freedom of the 
British press has come to depend 
on the relatively modern tradi¬ 
tion that an editor must be inde-. 
pendent. He can be dismissed, 
but he cannot be told what to do. 
This is not the case on the strictly 
proprietorial papers, where the 
proprietor is therefore the real 
editor. This independence is a 
responsible charge on the editor, 
who is employed to conduct the 
newspaper and not to indulge hjls 
own ego. If the editor can be 
required to be a member of a 
trade union against his will, his 
independence is thereafter cir¬ 
cumscribed by union rulings. The 
union may behave very well, but 
the editor ceases to be as free 
as he should be. 

The second ground is the limi¬ 
tation on the freedom of members 
of the staff of a newspaper. The 
independence of a good news¬ 
paper cannot be supported except 
by the independence of judgment 
and mutual respect of all the 
journalists working on it. A good 
editor will often defer to the 
judgment of his colleagues. A 
newspaper ought to be the com¬ 
bined work of independent men, 
expressing their sense of the 
truth. It should be a college and 
not a fief. If an editor’s judg¬ 
ment must be free of compulsion, 
so should the judgment of his . 
fellow journalists. Indeed the 
value of such men to a union is 
precisely that they do join it as 
free men and not as conscripts.. 
Mr Ken Morgan has reiterated 
die opposition of the NUJ ..to 
censorship by trade unions, but 
in these matters one must look, 
not only to intention but to 
power. 

The third ground is the poll-, 
tical freedom of outside contri¬ 

butors: - Here an even sharper 
question arises. Does not the 
citizen have the right, if he can 
persuade a newspaper to publish 
him, to put his view on public 
questions, whether or not he is a 
professional journalist ? On The 
Times we have a number of 
Members of ’ Parliament who 
write regular - or occasional 
articles for us, so that particular 
political points of view can be 
represented. We do not employ 
these writers as journalists, 
though some of them are, but 
as politicians, to make sure that 
every shade of political opinion, 
at any rate from that of Mr 
Enoch Powell to the far left, can 
over time be explained in its own 
terms in The Times. Under a 
closed, shop the journalist can at 
least continue to write, though 
under limitations, by _ showing 
that he is a qualified journalise 
and joining the union concerned ; 
but if a man is the distributor of 
stamps for the county of West¬ 
morland or rhe Dean of St 
Patrick’s be has another profes¬ 
sion, and that could have the 
effect of excluding his writings 
from the public press. 

Mr Toot in preparing his new 
legislation, and the National 
Union of Journalists, in advanc¬ 
ing the legitimate interests of the 
union and its members, sbould 
recognize the issues of freedom 
which cannot but be involved. 
Neither for proprietors, nor for 
the printing unions, nor for 
editors, nor for advertisers, nor 
for journalists, can newspapers 
be merely objects of commerce, 
subject to the same terms as 
other forms of trade or industrial 
bargaining. In newspapers, for 
all their commercial and indus¬ 
trial problems, is preserved the 
life of freedom. 

^ PRESIDENT FORD VISITS JAPAN 

Us 

lorth-east Asia has never been 
llowed the geographical iden- 
ity or the political import- 
nce that has been accorded for 
he past twenty-five years to 

- ''ourh-east Asia. Yet it has 
iecorae in the past two years a 
one vital to the success of 
un eric an foreign policy. The 

- isit that takes President Ford 
o Tokyo today, thence to Seoul 
nd to Vladivostok to meet Mr 
Irezhnev, followed by Dr Kis- 
inger’s knight’s move to Peking, 
rill underline tbar importance. 
7or it has been plain ever since 

■)r Kissinger’s first secret visit to 
. *eking in July, 1971, that China 

lad been brought into a parallelo¬ 
gram of power of which Japan, 
he United States and the Soviet 
Jhion formed the other three 

- joints. Any change in the rela- 
jonship of any two of these four 

■ lowers would inevitably be felt 
it the other corners. 

■" No such change is expected 
rom President Ford’s current 

~our. In Japan he is looking for 
■ t better and a warmer mutual 
inderstanding. Seen from Wash- 
ngton the alliance with western 
Europe at one end of the 
Eurasian Ian dm ass is matched by 
he alliance with Japan at the 
ither. On the stability of these 
lartnerships the simultaneous 
Jetente with the Soviet Union 
md with China is conducted. 

‘ However critical of the United 
States the Europeans may be 
from time to time Dr Kissinger 
admits that the relationship is a 
:amily one and always will be. 
With Japan it is not and cannot 

easily become so. Each side has 
its own traditions of .behaviour 
and outlook and neither of late 

.have made for mutual . confid¬ 
ence. The shock of Dr Kissinger’s 
secret visit to Peking has not 
been entirely dissipated in Japan. 
It will be President Ford’s first 
aim to reassure the Japanese of 
their importance as allies. 

On the surface the prospect is 
not promising. Already consider¬ 
able demonstrations in Tokyo 
against the visit havfc awakened 
memories of the violence that 
succeeded in getting President 
Eisenhower’s trip cancelled for 
security reasons in 1960. But the 
conditions then, only eight years 
after the post-war occupation of 
Japan had ended, were very 
different from those today. While 
all the opposition parties have 
taken part in the demonstrations 
they have done so each for 
different reasons. In so far as 
they are united at all it is not 
in opposition to the American 
relationship so much as to the 
growing weakness of Mr Tanaka's 
position. They believe that an 
occasion that he hopes may 
strengthen his position can be 
turned against him, even to the 
point of driving him to resigna¬ 
tion. 

Nevertheless even if the demon¬ 
strations are a symptom of 
internal political conditions it 
must be discouraging to Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s purpose. And it 
must be admitted that the 
Japanese have lately shifted from 
their wholehearted line-up with 
the Americans. Last year’s oil 

crisis brought sharply home to 
the Japanese the price * they 
could. pay for too close an 
adherence to American attitudes. 
A switch from Israel to the Arab 
side was hurriedly arranged. 
Since then Japan has been more 
ready than before to exhibit a 
Fellow-feeling for the third world 
nations. Yet the basic attachment 
to the United States for sound 
economic and strategic reasons 
still holds. The American policy 
of detente with the Soviet Union 
and China has Japanese support. 

Yet the doubt remains that the 
visit can be productive. If Mr 
Tanaka proves to be a lame-duck 
prime minister the personal 
relationship which President 
Ford emphasizes will go for little. 
As a President who has travelled 
overseas far less than any of his 
recent predecessors he can 

• usefully get the feel of the 
country at a time of national self¬ 
questioning. He can assuage 
wounded pride where it still 
survives and may allay some 
fears. The chief of these cropped 
up last month with agitation over 
American vessels entering 
Japanese ports allegedly without 
having first unloaded their 
nuclear weapons. Nuclear paci¬ 
fism is not simply an issue dear 
to opposition parties in. Japan: 
it touches the national nerves— 
and naturally enough. Neverthe¬ 
less Japan’s economic ties with 
the western world remain power- 

, ful and lasting. They remain the 
’ best guarantee of the American 
partnership. 

David Wood 

Mr Heath 
regains the 
initiative 
Last Thursday’s meeting of the 
1922 Committee showed that with¬ 
out Lady Macbeth to put some 

-thrust behind the dagger Macbeth 
would have had a last an id which 
all parties settled bloodlessly on 
talks about talks. It would not 
have made much of a melodrama. 
Jr was not much of a meeting. Mr 
Heath stood there, at bay though at 
ease, and offered pourparlers about 
the date and circuDistances in which 
he would make himself available to 
his assassins. He prescribed only 

■ one condition: He would have four 
j advisers, of whom two would be his 
■ closest lieutenants from the palace 

■. guard and a third a well-wisher. 
Members of the 1922 Committee, 

high and low, professed themselves 
! well satisfied with the arrangements, 
* up to a point with reason. Having 

failed to frighten Mr Heath into 
immediate resignation and resub- 
mission to the electoral procedure, 

• his critics are now rescued from the 
, difficulty of being unable to do 

nothing without his assent. He has 
now offered them a vague rime- 
table for a no less vague coarse of 
action. Mr William Whiielaw, the 
party chairman; Lord Carrington, 
the former party chairman and now 
the leader of the Conservative 
peers; Mr Edward du Cann, the 
former party chairman and now the 
chairman of the 1922 Committee, 
and Sir John Taylor, chairman or 
the extra-parliamentary' rank and 
file, should complete their soundings 
and give their advice on a revised 
election procedure before Christmas, 
and by Easter (it is suggested) Mr 
Heath could fight it out in a ballot 

. .mtVi ,iiv rhalleneer. Anv thaUen- 

Joseph expressly declines the 
honour. 

So far, so good. Nevertheless, Mr 
Heath has regained the initiative. 
He has lifted the immediate pres¬ 
sure created by his Westminster 
critics and has taken control of the 
timetable. He has, on plausible 
grounds, called in the Conservative 
peers and the National Union to 
redress the balance of -the old 
Douglas-Home electoral system, so 
that members of the 1922 Committee 
begin to see both their flanks being 
turned. 

For once the system of leadership 
election drafted by Sir A)ec Douglas- 
Home in 1965 is called into question 
and put in commission for revision, 
it is natural that the peers and extra¬ 
mural party workers should make 
dear their sense that the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee is no more than another 
" magic circle ” whose exclusive 
right to evolve the party leader 
must be challenged. Already, within 
the 1922 executive, there are signs 
that the challenge can be resisted 
only with risk. Would the peers 
be satisfied with 12 representatives 
added to the 1922's electoral con¬ 
stituency? Would the outside rank 
and Hie be appeased if the area 
chairmen were added to the elec¬ 
toral register ?, What about the 
Conservative women, and the 
adopted candidates? In the end, 
democracy is everybody, and mem¬ 
bers of the 1922 Committee want 
to go on being somebody. 

It is easy to say loftily, as poli¬ 
ticians, academics and commentators 
habitually do, that a party leader 
must constitutionally draw lus autho¬ 
rity from within the House of Com¬ 
mons. But The doctrine can be made 
to sound dubiously parti pris by 
those outside the magic circle; and 
experienced chief whips and party 
managers like Mr Heath and Mr 
Whitelaw will know how to play 
on human nature,, if It suits their 
boob. 

Nor should another point be over¬ 
looked; it is certainly not overlooked . 
here and there within tbe 1922 
Committee. If it is a grievous fault 
in a party leader to lose any general 
election—-and it is—then the logic 
must be that the survivors of a 
debacle at the jpolls, forming the 
diminished constituency for. the elec- 

not to indulge their own preposses¬ 
sions about men and policy but 
rather the prepossessions of voters 
who fell by the wayside. It is 
arguable that on such an issue as 
Europe anism some strong; even 
extreme Tories refused id give their 
votes legs in 1974. Nevertheless, 
most of the lost votes occur at the 
margin of party commitment. An 
important test of Mr Heath’s leader¬ 
ship, or of any colourable challenger, 
is rather that he should pull in the 
marginal votes than that he should 
make doubly sure of votes that have 
never been in doubt. It was part of 
the genius of Baldwin and Mr 
Harold Macmillan that they passed 
such a test; and in more recent 
years, before he became an Ulster¬ 
man, we have seen Mr Enoch Powell 
showing tbe same flair. 

A colourable challenger ? There is 
nobody yet in the lists against Mr 
Heath, and the most actively criti¬ 
cal members of the 1922 Committee 
either name no name or tentatively 
suggest a name that carries no self- 
conviction. That, for the time being, 
is an important part of tbe strength 
of Mr Heath’s position. 

Nobody .even states the require¬ 
ments for the situation that may 
become—well, not exactly vacant 
but auctionabie. In one sense a ga 
has opened u^> between Mr 
and the rest of the collective leader¬ 
ship. Iain Macleod, Mr Maudling, 
Mr Powell, Mr Barber: none is at 
call to come to the aid of the party. 
Below Mr' Heath are loyalist 
lieutenants like Mr Whitelaw, Mr 
Carr, Mr Prior, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
and Mr Peter Walker, who continue 
to fly Mr Heath's flag. It should not 
be assumed that none of them would 
stand against Mr Heath in any 
circumstances, though it may be 
taken for granted that they would 
do so only after reaching an under¬ 
standing with Mr Heath. They 
illustrate the truism that successful 
palace revolutions begin around the 
throne, and the 1922 Committee’s 
hatchet men did not make sure that 
the throne had been isolated. 

And the pourparlers ? In an 
English fashion, I expect the defunct 
magic rirde will now reform and 
work very felicitously through, the 
democratic procedures that were 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Taking politics out of agriculture 
ym, 

MP for Cambridgeshire 
Sir, Lord Rothschild's article in 
today’s Times (November 15} should 
be greeted as an important contri¬ 
bution to the political management 
of the British agricultural industry. 
In a few well-chosen and characteris¬ 
tic sentences, Lord Rothschild sets 
out wbat is rapidly becoming reality, 
the existence of a world food crisis. 
The present Rome FAQ conference 
bears witness to this. 

Britain stands to suffer more than 
any other developed nation from 
such a crisis. Already we are acutely 
aware of the high world market 
prices that we have to pay in order 
to make up the deficit between 
home-produced food and consumers’ 
total requirements. Last year it was 
wheat, maize, soya beans and rice 
which rocketed in price as world 
demand outstripped supply; this 
year It is sugar, cocoa and fishmeal. 

Britain has now reached a water¬ 
shed in terms of our traditional 
supply of food. Our past agricul¬ 
tural policies were formulated in an 
age of cheap and plentiful imports 
of food from foreign countries. To 
quote Lord Rothschild: “ That is no 
longer true, and never will be 
agai n.” 

Our national agricultural industry 
has demonstrated in recent decades 
its own potential in the production 
of food. Whatever criteria are used, 
gross product, investment, produc¬ 
tivity, or output per head, British 
agriculture srands not only above 
nearly all other Industries, but also 
compares favourably with all other 
agricultural industries throughout 
the world. 

It is ironic therefore, as well as 
dangerous, that today British live¬ 
stock farming is facing its greatest 
collapse for years. The case for the 
expansion of home-produced food is 
overwhelming, not only in terms of 
ensuring an adequate and increas¬ 
ing supply of food for our people, 
but also as an integral key in our 
national economy, in our fight 
against inflation, and in our efforts 
to reduce the United Kingdom 
balance of payments burden. And 
yet we now see our rural economy 
crumbling, agricultural incomes fall¬ 
ing, livestock farmers faring ruin, 
and unrest among the rural 
population. 

I do not wish to apportion blame 
in this letter for the way this situa¬ 
tion bps been allowed to deteriorate. 
But that cannot be avoided and will 
be done elsewhere. What I am con¬ 
vinced of is the truth of Lord 
Rothschild’s statement that “ Bri¬ 
tish agriculture . . . should be extra¬ 
political, but is not ”. 

In the British parliamentary 
system that is difficult and perhaps 
impossible. Today’s article is a good 
example since half of it is devoted 
to a justified critique of one particu¬ 
lar paper on the subject Neverthe¬ 
less the need for the minimum of 
controversy and maximum of agree¬ 
ment about tbe best long-term stra¬ 
tegy to be followed in tbe future 
in obvious. By its very nature, 
agriculture cannot survive sudden 
changes of course. It must have 
long-term stability of policy. The 

From the Secretary-General of the 
Country Landowners Association 
Sir, In his powerful article in your 
issue of November 15, Lord Roth¬ 
schild rightly asks that agriculture 
should cease to be a political foot¬ 
ball. 

Agriculture needs stable long-term 
planning and heavy capital expendi¬ 
ture, particularly on the livestock 
side. It cannot get them if one 
government derision after another 
affecting rhe industry is determined 
by political caprice and by the 
desire of each party on coming to 
power to undo the actions of its 
predecessor. 

The CLA. which is specially in¬ 
terested in long-term capital invest¬ 
ment, has pressed for some time now 
for a standing, all-party Select Com- 
mirree on agriculture. It was en¬ 
couraging in the recent election 
campaign to see that at long last 
the importance of agriculture was 
fully recognized in all party mani¬ 
festoes. On the day devoted to agri¬ 
culture during the debate on the 
Queen's Speech, members from all 
parts of the House of Commons 
showed their concern for the indus¬ 
try and their willingness to help it 
in its plight. 

A Standing Committee would be 
able to examine the problems of 
agriculture objectively, on the basis 
of all the available evidence. It 
would advise Parliament, the Gov¬ 
ernment of the day and the general 
public of the measures necessary to 
bring steady expansion, properly 
balanced between the different sec¬ 
tors of the industry. Confidence in 
the long-term future of farming 
would mean that prqducers and con¬ 
sumers alike were much less at the 
mercy of violent swings in prices 
and short-term political expedients 
which soon make matters worse. 
Yours faithfully, 
AMES-DOUGLAS, Secrerary- 
leneral, 

7 Swallow Street, Wl. 
k 

Democracy in trade unions 
From Mr Michael Gordon 
Sir, . Mr Feilowes (The Times, 
November 11) questions the demo¬ 
cratic process behind decision¬ 
taking in trade unions. May I, as a 
former shop steward and chairman 
of works committees, once a “red 
under the bed ”, offer a very simple 
analysis of-a complicated situation. 

Most trade, unions are democratic 
by default, the default of most trade 
unionists. Generally, a very small 
proportion of members (5 per cent 
—10 per cent ?) attend branch meet- 
ings', except where they are grouped 
in large factories or mining villages 
and unless pay or working condi¬ 
tions are urgently on the agenda. 
Meetings are tedious and time 
consuming, especially where mem¬ 
bers are widely dispersed, so that 
only fines or zeal will induce them 
to attend. 

Zealots find compensation for the 
tedium in the satisfaction of con¬ 
quering the foothills of power. They 
elect zealots as officers and as 
delegates to the higher steps of the 
democratic pyramid where policies 
are formed and decisions taken. 
Delegates are rarely mandated. 

In the days of Bevin and Citrine, 
when trade unions were relatively 
weak, democracy by default 
favoured the Right. Now, wheu mili¬ 
tancy has been seen to pay handsome 
rewards, zealots of the Left can win 
and retain power without great 
difficulty. In return for winning 
good pay awards they are given 
carte blanche to further their'own 
ideological causes. 

Trade unions can claim to be 
democratic, though the machinery 
creaks with age. For example, 
members of tbe TUC General Coun¬ 
cil are elected to their positions of 
power by “ millions of votes ” at the 
annual congress. They do not- 
represem their own unions on the 
general council but are answerable 
only to the annual congress. No 
intermediate bods; has the right.to 
influence or question their decisions 
and, indeed, this would be diffiriilt, 
since the proceedings of the general 
council are confidential. 

There is no perfect solution to 
the imperfections of trade union 
Democracy, since it depends on im¬ 
perfect men and women, most of 
whom lack an interest in politics. 
What is important is that we should 
all, including the trade union 
leaders themselves, recognize that 
The grass roots from which they 
derive their power are very poorly 
nourished. And this applies not 
only to trade unions. 

Tbe Labour Party, despite Mr Ron 
Hayward’s claim that it is “very 
democratic”, is also democratic by 
default and subject to control by 
zealots. I ara given to understand 
that the Conservative Party is also 
democratically imperfect. Only Par¬ 
liament can claim, despite the im¬ 
perfections of the electoral 
machinery, to be nearly democratic 
since nearly 80 per cent of the elec¬ 
torate cast their votes. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GORDON, 
Little Canterbury, The Haven. 
Billingburst, Sussex. 
November 11. 

Doctors from abroad 
From Mr F. 5. A. Doran 
Sir, Having been immersed in the 
statistics of hospital staffing for the 
past TO years I find it depressing 
that the Council of the National 

.Association of Clinical Tutors could 
be-so corporately naive as to believe 
that this very difficult problem can 
be solved by dismissing all our 
foreign graduates and replacing 
them with United Kingdom 
graduates (letter, November 8). 

On the recommendation of the 
Royal Commissidn on Medical 
Education it was decided that the 
number of United Kingdom grad¬ 
uates sbould rise from 1,830 per 
annum (the 1965-69 figure) to 3.150 
bv 1975-79, thence to 3,850 in 1980. 
To accelerate this expansion before 
the profession has decided on the 
future pattern of hospital staffing 
would be an act of supreme foUy, 
for which the students now entering 
the medical schools would probably 
have to pay. ... 
' The ckwcal tutors in their haste 

to get rid of the 7,148 foreign 
doctors below the grade of consult¬ 
ant have made no attempt to dis¬ 
cover if the NHS in its present form 
contains enough permanent posts 
to employ the extra British doctors 
they want to train. 

In 1975 there ought to be 10,122 
consultant posts in England and 
Wales, and possibly 24,253 posts as 
a principal in general practice, a 
total In the NHS of 34,375. Given 
the known rate of retirement and' 
adding the 4 per cent annual 
expansion of the consultant grade. 

graduates out of a total of 2,410. 
Nine hundred and thirty-six United 
Kingdom graduates, next year, will 
be surplus to the requirement of 
the training schemes. 

By 1978, when the United King¬ 
dom medical schools will produce 
3,150 graduates, the Combined 
Training Schemes wifi be able to 
absorb only 1,556. For the other 
1,594 there will be next to no hope 
of a permanent post anywhere in 
the NHS unless the staffing struc¬ 
ture as a whole, but particularly in 
the hospital service* is radically 
re-arranged. 

I hope the clinical tutors will.now 
sit down and do a few sums. 
Yours truly, 
F. S. A. DORAN, 
Past President, Worcester & 
Hereford Branch of the British 
Medical Association, 
Bromsgrove General Hospital, 
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. 
November 9. 

Safeguarding freedom of press 
provision of this, if T Were minister, 
would be my prime aim. 

In the months before the election 
and during the campaign, the Con¬ 
servative platform was based on an 
approach to the future in consulta¬ 
tion and conjunction with all parties 
concerned and connected with farm¬ 
ing and food supply. In the debate 
.on the Address I spoke of the need 
for a united approach. 

At the AGM of the Country 
Landowners' Association on October 
30, 1 put it thus: “ I believe the 
situation has now become so serious 
that ail those involved in the indus¬ 
try must come together aod act 
together, regardless of political affi¬ 
liation or any other consideration. 
It is not easy to take politics out of 
anything, but all I am interested in 
is seeing that the best possible 
strategy For agriculture, in the cir¬ 
cumstances that now exist, is iden¬ 
tified and set in hand without 
delay." 

In my view, this theme is right 
for agriculture and right far the 
nation. 
Yours faithfullv, 
FRANCIS PYM, 
House of Commons. 

A simplistic question 

From the President of the Institute 
of Journalists 
Sir, The very situation against which 
I warned in my'presidential address 

- to the Institute of Journalists con¬ 
ference at Cheltenham last Septem¬ 
ber, has come about. The National 
Union of Journalists is refusing on 
some papers to handle the copy of 
any contributor who is not a mem¬ 
ber of it; industrial action is being 
taken in some instances where 
editors are themselves striving to 
bring out their papers; and tbe 
support of the printing unions is 
being sought and in some cases 
obtained. 

A wage claim is ostensibly the 
excuse for this action; in fact the 
real motive is ro bring the control 
of the press exclusively into the 
hands of the NUJ which would, in 
collaboration with tbe print unions, 
decide what should be published or 
withheld. In fact, it would censor 
the news and be the sole arbiter 
of what the public should be allowed 
to know. 

Fortunately there is disquiet 
ahout this even in the ranks of the 
NUJ and there hare been consider¬ 
able defections from it, with mem¬ 
bers seeking to join this institute, 
and these are still continuing. 

Coming as it does at this time, 
the action of the NUJ may. in fact, 
be a blessing in disguise, for it can 
only serve to alert the public to 
the* grave threat which exists to the 
freedom of the press, so that a mas¬ 
sive, demand may be forthcoming 
for safeguards to be built into the 
Protection of Employment Bill which 
is being prepared and which, in the 
form envisaged by the Government, 
would only legalize the closed shop 
and ensure the ultimate success of 
present NUJ tactics. 

The present industrial action by 
the NUJ switches on a bright red 
light which will, I hope, cause even 
Labour members of Parliament to 
stop and observe the tyranny into 
which this road leads and block it 
while there is still time. 

Every single person, inside or 
outside Parliament, who _ values 
liberty should assess the situation 
at its' true value and demand that 
press freedom—and therefore their 
own—should be safeguarded beyond 
any possibility of either legal or 
illegal erosion. 
Yours, etc, 
CYNRIC MYTTON-DAVTES, 
President, 
The Institute of Journalists, 
1 Whitehall Place, SW1. 

From Mr Leon Reis 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Herbert's letter CII y UVk S, O fbkkWk 

(The Times, November 15) referring 
to the instant dismissal of members 
of the Kentish Times NUJ chapel 
was an admirable defence of the 

freedom of the press. Unfortunately 
it was based on a total misconcep¬ 
tion of the facts which led to our 
being sacked on November 13. 

We are surprised that the editorial 
director of the company which con- ■ 
trols the Kentish Times is not aware 
of the true position, powers and 
role of district editors employed by 

hlKentiS Times district editors do 
not have the full control or legal 
responsibility that ik® ^or^l 
“ editor * will imp£ f°r 
readers. The Kentish Tni* s a 
series of nine local newspsp®™ v^th 
many pages common toa^nJ* !?e 
and several pages; LondS 
the papers within individual Lonaon 
boroughs. The overall-editor" con. 
troi and legal responsibility 
complex operation is in the ■ 
of an editorial director and an exe¬ 
cutive editor. „ . „^„nred 

The chapel has at all times accepteo 

the right of these two £ 
write the editorial commentaries 
which Mr Herbert referred awr*;- 
carry out the duties implied tn tw 
positions irrespective of whetner o . 
not they are members of the NUJ. 

Our chapel was also parieeU. 
willing to offer means of .publishing 
local commentaries under the super-, 
vision of non-NU.T district editors- 
The Kentish Times management 
refuse to accede to this. 

Mr Herbert’s lettter omits two 
other fundamental points. The 
chapel excluded two editorial com¬ 
mentaries written by non-NUJ di& 
rrict editors from their “ blacking 
policy until the position of district 
editors had been ruled upon by the 
national general secretary of the 
NUJ. These commentaries and. the 
papers for which they were written 
were published last week. 

Two of the district editors are 
NUJ members. They had written 
their local commentaries, which 
would have been bandied by chape] 
members and could have been pub¬ 
lished. The management, without 
reference to these district editors, 
unilaterally refused to allow these 
papers to appear. The freedom of 
these two district editors—which/ 
Mr Herbert says he is so anxious 
to protect—was taken away by the 
management. 

Having been instructed by our, 
general secretary that non-NUJj 
district editors’ commentaries should1 
not be handled, our members were 
faced with the choice of disobeying 
that instruction or being dismissed) 
from their jobs on the spot with no 
notice or payment in lieu. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEON REIS, clerk to the NUJ 
Kentish Times Chapel, 
80 Erith Road, 
Bexleyheath, 
Kent. 

Parapsychology in Russia 
From Dr John Beloff and others 
Sir, We are gravely disquieted by 
the treatment apparently meted out 
to Mr Eduard K. Naumov, formerly 
of the All-Union Scientific Research 
Institute of Medical Technology, 
who was sentenced to two years’ 
hard labour on March 26, 1974, and 
to his former collaborators some of 
whom are reported to have lost 
their posts and to have been sub¬ 
jected to various forms of harass¬ 
ment. 

Naumov’s name is well known in 
the West as one who has worked 
tirelessly for East-West collabora¬ 
tion in the field of parapsyebology. 
We do not wish to imply either a 
belief in any particular parapsycho- 
logjcal phenomena, or to endorse 
any opinion on this controversial 
subject that Mr Naumov or bis 
colleagues may have expressed. 

However, we are concerned at 
reports that he may have been per¬ 
secuted because of his cordial and 
numerous contacts with Western 
scientists, and because of tbe fact 
that he has publicly encouraged 
research into parapsycbological 
phenomena at a time when,, for 
political reasons, tbe Soviet authori¬ 
ties have derided to concentrate 
research and publication in the 
hands of officially sanctioned and 
compliant protagonists. Recent 
events and pronouncements suggest 
that such a study will only be 
tolerated under psychiatric and 
psychological auspices, and that an 
end will be put to the activities of 
any Russian amateur venturing into 
“ paranormal" territory without 
official sanction. 

Reports have reached us suggest¬ 
ing that, while Naumov has been 
sentenced for illegally taking fees 
for lecturing at a Moscow club, this 
money was in fact collected by rhe 
club's director and his assistant; 
that these two gentlemen have been 
certified as schizophrenic apd sub¬ 
jected to involuntary treatment at 
the Serbsky Institute for Forensic 
Psychological Expertise under the 
Directorship of Academician 
Snezhnevsky. 

Thus, the only witnesses who 
could nave cleared Naumov of the 
charge of illegally taking lecture 
fees have been hospitalized; the 
expert witness at Naumov’s trial 
was none other than Dr Snezh¬ 
nevsky who reiterated his well- 
known conviction that para¬ 
psychology is a pseudo-science 
based on idealism and mysticism ; 
and it would appear that the 
numerous- witnesses who testified 
to the fact that they had bought 
the tickets for Naumov’s lectures 
from rhe club’s director or his 
assistant were ignored. 

All these rirr',--**n-'-ns sugeest 
that there may have been a mis¬ 
carriage of justice. It is also 
reported that Naumov, who is no 
longer young, and is in poor health, 
has been subjected to very harsh 
treatment, that he has been beaten, 
and that he was interrogated while 
suffering from pneumonia and a 
temperature of 40 *C. We very 
much hope that there will be an 
official investigation into the cir¬ 
cumstances under which Mr 
Naumov was accused and sentenced, 
and that any harassment of his 
former 'collaborators will cease. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BELOFF, — of Edin¬ 
burgh,'President of the Society for 
Psychical Research. 
D. M. A LEGGETT, Vice Chan- 
cellor, Tbe University of Surrey, 
J. B. PRIESTLEY, 
E. R. DODDS. Oxford. 
ROBERT H. THOULESS. 1 
Cambridge, - \ 
D. J. WEST, Cambridge, 1 
TED BASTIN, Cambridge, 1 
NORMAN COHN, University of fc 
Sussex, ft 
ROBERT HARVIE, Oxford. 1 
JOSEF SCHUBERT. University of . 
Sussex, University of Saskatchewan. 
FRANCIS HUXLEY, 
C. W. K. MUNDLE, University 
College of North Wales, 
A. J. ELLISON, City University, 
ANITA GREGORY, Polytechnic oi 
North London, « 
As from Society for Psvehica 
Research,' 
Adam and Eve Mews, W8. 
November 5. 

i 
Planting trees 

From Mr B. B. C. prestige 
Sir,. It must now^ simply stick out 
a mile that only simpletons like the 
undersigned, oq encountering .a 
word new to’ them, consult a 
dictionary. Mine defines simplistic 
as “of or pertaining to simples or 
* one who collects or 
is skilled in medicinal herbs or 
simples. 
Yours simply, 
H. C. C. PRESTIGE, 
2 Moorlands, 
Wilderness Road. 

From Mr A. R. McKechnie 
Sir, Tree planting projects are 
always interesting (Mr A. J. 
Methuen, The Times, November 2) 
but my experience indicates that 
most landowners or owner-farmers 
are reluctant to provide trees for 
“the people” even if financial 
assistance is provided. 

Here in Worcestershire disease 
has .depleted nearly all the elms 
and the appearance of the country- 
side has altered enormously but 
numerous self-planted oak and ash 
trees still remain. Now that most 
of the stricken trees have been 
removed an unexpected benefit has 
resulted which both “the people” 
and th,e landowners can enjoy, 
namely, many more uninterrupted 
views of the Malveras, Bredon and 
the few other smaller hills in this 
otherwise flat county. . 

Last year the Worcestershire 
County Council, in common I 
believe with other county councils, 
offered a scheme called “Plant A 
Tree In 73 ” which was passed down 
to local parish councils to promote 
ar, grass root leveL Subject to cep. 
tain conditions, this scheme provided 
a deJayed payment to landowners 
of £3 for each surviving tree which 
was planted. “ 

success Gwt as weH*perhaps 

contributory factor, but I thiwt. t 
the fear of Government interfere] 
and the practical difficulty of cutt 
tree-lined hedgerows, were mai 
responsible. 

The Romans gave free corn to i 
people Mid we know what happen 
SLSe 1 d0 hope that * 
US'f* to replant his 
Sj &?* ™ia open to i 

1 wge hun to avoid 
mg State aid. 
Yours faithfully. 

A.R. McKECHNIEi 
Old Rectory, 1 
Bradley Green, 
Near Feckenham, 
Worcestershire, 

Honey from road f61?® 
Prom Mr William P Keerte' 
Sir, With g-gl 

iettCT you printed on ^^roduo 
White clover do®5 D ouautitie 

nectar in signifi*^1 future i 
unJess the a^bie* jSgpoT*’ 
>0deg F w higher.. tern 
day of his invest^ . fre 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. w. Barton 
and Miss S. V. Wadsworth 

“«wd 
twpn Robert william, only son 

Venterdon, Cornwall, and Sally 
«coad daughter ofDr 

Jftv- M. Wadsworth, of The 
Old Orchard, Ightham. Kent. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 17: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present this 
morning at the Centenary Service 
at St Anne’s Church, Bagsbor. 

The Lady Katharine Seymour 
and Major John Griffin were m 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will open 
a conference organized by the 
Engineering Industry Training 
Board on the management of inno- 

' vation at tbe Royal Garden Hotel. 
• London tomorrow and later as 

Captain General will attend 
a Royal idarlnes Museum appeal 
lnncheon at Admiralty House. 

. Whitehall. At 4 pm, as Grand 
Master, he will attend a meet¬ 
ing of the Court of the Guild 

t of Air Pilots and Air Navigators 
at 30 Eccleston Street, Westmin- 

. ster, and in the evening, as an 
honorary fellow, he will attend a 
dinner given by the Institute of 
Water Pollution Control at the 
Savoy Hotel. 
The Duchess of Kent has accepted 
the office of Patron of John 
Grooms Association for the Dis¬ 
abled. 

Mr J. K, Gaunt ' 
and Miss L. Dennis 

E* “easement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Dr and 
Mrs B. Gaunt, of Wye VaUev 

Jv*1**#* MonmouS i 
!(rJe\«ai3d^.Lynn' daughter of Mr 
and Mrs T. A. J. Dennis, of 31 
East F.nd Road, Finchley. N.3. 

Mr D. J. Gilchrist 
and Miss S. J. Stfleman 

„ engagement Is announced 
tw*£n JPavW* 8011 of Dr and 

Mrs. D. T. Gilchrist, of Gamin 
. _R<Md, Cobham. 

autrey, .and Jane, daughter of 
C? BIKl Mrs D. M. Stfleman 
of The School of Infantry, War- 
minster. Wiltshire. 

Mr W. Raymond 
and Miss M. de Haute vine Bell 
The engagement 

Birthdays today 

engagement is announced 

fijT'ES? youn^er 600 of 
Ra™ntSrfMrfJ^RayTn0nd and Mrs Raymond, of Glasgow, and Mary, 
daughter or the late Wing Com- 

SJP & 2IfBtfcs 

ur. Dr G. H Bolsover, 64 ; Sir Leslie 
Bowes, 81 5 Viscount Boyd of Mer¬ 
ton, /0 ; Sir Bruce Fraser, 64 • 
Lieutenant-General Sir Otway 
Herbert, 73 ; Earl of Malmesbury, 
6/ ; Professor C. A. W. Manning 
80 ; Lord Rhyl, 68 ; Sir Richard 
Tottenham, 84 ; Sir ■ Alexander 
burner, 73 ; Mr Justice Watkins, 
VL, 56- 

Mr R. M. j. Tapp 
and Miss C. V. Weston 
The engagement is announced r 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
Kg,"** 5? pl J;.TaPP- of Hartley > 
Wintney, Hampshire, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs F. R. 1 w 
Weston, of Weybridge. Surrey. 

Memorial service 
Mr M. Woodnutt 
The Speaker, Mr Selwyn Lloyd, 
QC, and Mr Edward Heath, 
Leader of the Opposition, were 
represented by Mr R. Bonner 
Pink, MP, at a memorial service 
for Mr Mark Woodnutt held on 
Saturday at St Thomas's, Newport 
Isle of Wight. The Bishop of 
Portsmouth save an address and 
the lesson was read by Mr John 
Woodnutt (brother). The service 
was conducted by the Rev James 
Buckett, assisted bv the Ven 
Ronald Sc ruby and the Rev John 
Colver. Among those present 
were : 

JI‘0£?n,!l,L •’fWow.. Mr Martin 
and Mr Richard Woodnutt laonm. Mr 
and Mrs William Robertson ison-in-law 

daughter'. Miss Pol* Woodnutt 
i daughteri. Mr and Mrs Harold Wood- 
null (father and mother i. Mrs W. 
Mvoly i momer-in—law ■. Mrs John 
Wondnutr i sIslor-In-lawi. 

r-_?.T_rohn NJcdr.innn i representing ihn BCotcninr and Lord Lieutenant or me 
Je.°t and Lady Nicholson, the 
Wh ShtTirr, the Chairman or the Isle 

foully Council, the Mayor 
®f JJcjllna. UjT Chairman of South 

Ross ^ Mpm,: Cnuncll and Mr Stephen 

Dr A. Trueman 
and Miss Y. Pooley 
The engagement is announced 
between Arthur Trueman, of Three 
Acres, Kimptou, Hertfordshire, and 
Yvonne Pooley, of Poynings 
Close. Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 

Mr A. J. T. Willoughby 
and Miss J. ClayhiUs-Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J. L. Willoughby, of 
Mere, Wiltshire, and Joanna, 
daughter of Captain D. Clayhills- 
Henderson, of Stoneygroves, Liff. 
Dundee, and Mrs P. ClavhJIIs- 
Henderson, of 629 King’s Road. 
London, SW6. 

Church news 

Bishop of Bristol 

to resign 
The Bishop of Bristol, the Right 
Rev Dr Oliver Tomkins, is to resign 
next October. He will then be 67, 
and will have served in holy orders 
fnr.40 years. He was consecrated 
Bishop of Bristol in 1959. 

Canon John Newell, who became 
Headmaster of King’s SchooL, Can¬ 
terbury in 1962. is to be Vicar of 
Goudhurst, in the diocese of Can¬ 
terbury. 

Vatican role 
in birth 
control talks 
attacked 

Young people releasing balloons at the City Temple, London, yester- the encyclical of Pope Paul VI. 

day, where celebrations took place i o mark the church’s 100 years on the USSSFndt arafida) "oS-acep- 
Slte. Hon was morally wrong and in 

Marriages 
Mr D. T. Hartog 
and Mrs D. D. Kelly 
The marriage took place quietly 
in Chelsea on Thursday, November 
14, between Mr Donald Hartos, of 
Chobham, and Mrs DHys Kelly, 
of Dulwich. 

Mr J. Ml. Jerrazn 
and Miss P. A. Preston-Jones 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on Saturday, November 
16, between Mr John Martyn 
Jerram, younger son of the late 
Brigadier R. M. Jerram and of Mrs 
Jerram, of Wadebridge, Cornwall, 
and Miss Pamela Amy Presron- 
Jones, only daughter of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. Preston- 
Jones and of Mrs Preston-Jones, 
of Camber!ey, Surrey. 

Mr B. P. Jubb 
Miss S. P. Taylor 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 16, at St 
Clement Danes, Strand, of Mr 
Brian Patrick Jubb, son of Mr 
Patrick Jubb, of The Tallet, Castile 
Caiy, Somerset, and the late Mrs 
McCulloch, and Miss Susan 
Patricia Taylor, daughter of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs 
Thomas Taylor, of Brattle Wood, 
Seveaoaks, Kent. The Rev T. J. s! 
Thomas. RAF, and the Rev John 
Kjrkham took part in the service. 
Jne Dnde, who was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father, wore an 
HnryuC?i°Hred Rown and a silk 
veil held by a diamond tiara. She 
was attended by Miss Patricia 
Johnstone, and Mr Ben Ruck 
Keene was best man. 
„ A. reception was held at the 
Royal Over-Seas League, St 
James s, and the honeymoon will 
oe spent abroad. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

CAPTAINS: J. R. Hill. Min __ 
with D1S tSAAS>, Jon UT, 73: P. D. S. 
Cop plea time. Mtn of Def i Procurement 

wiLh Dir Gen Weapons i Naval u 
DWCAiN i as DDwCAtNi. April 05. 
75: D. J. N. Porter. Cap! Fleet Main¬ 
tenance Portsmouth and Ch Starr orfr 
i Tech i to Flan Off* Spllliiud. Feb 21. 
75- K. B. Denison. CapC Fleet Main¬ 
tenance Ftosyui and Ch Staff Orfr 
iTcchi to Flag of fir Scotland and N 
Ireland. Dec ft- A. J. Towers. Deo 
Dir Royal Naval War C. April 18. 7S: 
O. St. M. MI Us. Retd List. Jan 10. 73. 

COMMANDERS: H. W. Young. Min 
or Def i Procurement Execi wilh Dir 
Cen WoaponsiN.DSWPiNi as Asst 

Hr m SMSfauT&Shritra 

Main in nance Auth. Jan 20. 75. 
.SynnEON-COMMAiNDERS. P. J. 

Banfleld. Nelson. Dee 30: A. J. Pechal. 
Royal Naval Hasp Plymouth. Feb 17. 

-CHAPLAINS: Rev J. W. Smith. Staff 

signal. diaff“nar2Fbra?-NovVld^‘ Re\i 

Gibraltar. Now'll. ,anl Df Ftao 0ffr 

The Army 
ADCs TO THE QUEEN: Brig A. O. L. 

19‘ Brt0 D- W- »■ 
*apptd^C^fTihm'dl1" HA*! 

HopOGFVB. Bm8d*Nov 1J~ 

mKR Pi*®**™?" il s- pvirhec. 
DMStlt MOD. Nov IS: Col 
Paloy... apptd Cotnd .Salisbury Plain Area". 'NoVTe. 'C“"d --- - 

-Gen 
^ogl- 

Nov 1lfn’p^onlaru, iScDUbh RuIhi, 

•^nSSSB,' i^Cfci/jurf- 1?°3!ynJ: 
lovhia: 't5P¥2i tf, Min l.A»: 
■n|V Ai" in 1 KTIWOod. applet 

r, Ps —HQ 1 fBRi Cara. Nov 6: 
■PJfM Hoi CS tW) 

AD^Bl-P 2, MOD iPEi. Oct 16: M. C. 
Snow, anotd f~o> OS won. Nnv 5 
- UEtrTENANT-COLONELS' T. M. 
Covgrovo. RAOr:. appid AQMO <Qip< 
“Q NE D 1st. Nov 14: Rev T. ' N. J. 

“■Courage in old age deserves 

a bequest oi practical help.” 

LL Gen. Sir Brian Horrocks. 

“Just as I am proud of our soldiers, I salute the 
fortitude of old people battling against very difficult 
housing, often condemned to live in lonely solitude. 

“ When I am no longer alive I want my support to 
continue, and it will do so through Help the Aged 
whose flats and Day Centres are doing so much to 
give back the happiness that should be part of old 
age. I am glad, too, that they send food and other 
slid to some of the world’s desperately hungry people, 
for I have seen the near starvation they endure. 

“A legacy to Help the Aged multiplies twenty-fold 
in providing flats. £400 becomes £8,000 worth of new 
housing because of the loans it makes available. It 
can even reduce estate duty*.” 

CommemoraIo someone dear lo vod now. 
£i50 names a flat, or Inscribes a name on the Founder’s 

Plaque of a new Day Centre. £250 names a/double flat. 

*A helpful and interesting new booklet oh reducing estate duty 
Is now available on request from : 

The Hnn. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help 
the Aged, Room T3L, S Denman Street, London WIA 2AP. 

Dinners 
RAF Airfield CoastnKtion 
Officers' Association 
A reunion dinner of the RAF Air¬ 
field Construction Officers’ 
Association whs held at the RAF 
Club, Piccadilly, on SatuFdav. 

Squadron Leader L. J. B. Cass 
presided. 

Old Owen's Cricket Club 
Solden JubOee dinner of the 

Old Owen's Cricket Club was held 
on Sunday at Lord’s. Mr Sam 
Kershen presided and the chief 
guest was General Sir Charles 
Ha ring ton. The headmaster of 
Owen’s School, Mr Gerald Jones. 
Mr Dennis Alexander. Mr Peter 
T. Shepherd; Mr Tommv Cooper. 
Mr Michael Bentine, Mr John 
Alderton, Mr Harry H. Corbett, 
Mr Ron Moody. Mr Ray Barrett 
?i?d Davy Kaye were among 
tne other speakers. Those present 
included the Hon Ewen Montagu, 
QC. Mr John Murray and Mr John 
Pncc (Middlesex and England). 
Mr John Lever and Mr Ray East 
(Essex). 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Lords 
Tuesday. November 12: River Wear 
Barrage BUI rad third time. Pensioners' 
Payments Bill read second dme. Motion 
on Channel Tunnel BUI agreed to. 
Motion an Southern Rhodesia Act 1965 
1 Continuation 1 Order agreed to. House 
adloumod 7.12 pm. 
Wednesday. November 13: District 
Courts i Scotland 1 BUI rad first dme. 
Debatable question an waate and ro- 
clamaifon Green Paper. House adjourned 
7.4. pm. 
Thursday, November la: Pensioners' 
Payments BUI read rhlrd ttme. Motion 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury to 
present Uie Church or England ■ Worship 
and Doctrine) Measure to the Queen for 
Royal Assent agreed co. Pensioners' 
Payments BUI received Royal Assent. 
House adloumod 7.3ft pm. 

House of Commons 

r* n J2: G._M. stBwan. 

aWeNT."Nqv HO Arc' 

juB® 
'EMENt! Brig C. J, Codner. 

n2T'. N.°SB"Lbw J11 Statwnvnt on 
1 ifJ.toUnvton- Motion on Channel 

Tonnol BUI agreed to. Debate on EEC 
atigar documonlv: amended motion 
agreed to. Adlatummcat debate about 

EH ? l,?U. ln Lutor.. House 
naiourned 11.58 pm. 
Tueadajr. November 12: Ross and 
Cromarty County Council Bill read 

71,0 _Bndvet statement. 
??!“’« on. the Budget: adjourned. 
Adjournment debate about the M&3 
House adloumcd 0,50 pm_ 

We«mesdaj- November 33: Sutemcnta 
on EEC ministerial meetlriqa and social 
»««»- benefits. Soelii sScuAt? B?ne- 
Hts BUI nsad Hrst time. Resumed debate 

Hewl ® • ®4|ourned. Adlourmnent 

10?5o * K#w- Ho,MO ^dloimied 
MoWmtber 1*: Resumed de¬ 

bate on the Budget: Opposition amend, 
menu rejected bg 300 vbtes to 
votes to 379. and -506 rotes to 268: 
t™?", *9E*g* Finance BIU and mi 
TaxaHott Bill rad first time. Adjourn¬ 
ment debate about multi-storey housing. 
House adjourned 11.14 pm. 

.15: Statements on 
iH15hSTB anf? industrial dispute at 
Ijlp of Grain nil re Fin ary. National 

wand remaining stages. 
C"*1 “eccmd time. Ad|oum- 

ment debate about Macclesfield hospital. 
House adjourned 4.30 pm. 

By Clifford Langley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Vatican's contribution to 
the recent United Nations con¬ 
ference on world population, held 
in Bucharest, has been strongly 
criticized by a well known Roman 
Catholic priest-journalist. Writ¬ 
ing in the Jesuit periodical, The- 
Month, Father John Harriott, SJ, 
develops his criticism of the Holy 
See’s role ar the conference into 
one of the most outspoken attacks 
on -the official Roman Catholic 
doctrine on birth control that have 
been heard for some time. 

Father Harriott is a joint editor 
of The Month and specializes In 
population questions. He attended 
the Bucharest conference hi an 
unofficial capadtv. Other com¬ 
mentators have taken an unfavour¬ 
able view of the Holly See’s .stance, 
which made It the only delegation 
to vote against the final document 
of the -conference. But Father 
Harriott’s attack is the one inosi 
likely to cause ructions in Rome- 

After reviewing the progress of 
the conference generally. Father 
Harriott describes the Holy See’s 
presence at the conference as 
anomalous. It attended as an in¬ 
dependent country, bat its views 
were presented as- those of all 
Roman Catholics ln the world. 

“ Probably a substantial 
majority of Catholics in today's 
world would not recognize It as 
representative of their beliefs, and 
some Varicanologlsts did not 
regard it as representing the spec¬ 
trum of views even within the 
Vatican itself ”, Father Harriott 
writes. 

What distinguished the Vatican’s 
delegation was tbat its members 
were all “ firm supporters of a 
hardline interpretation of 
Hirmanoe Vitae's condemnation 
of artificial contraception”. 
Humanae Vitae was the title of 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Tomorrow at 2.30:. Arbitration Bill. 

RjaaS™-,*1*1- and Safaly or Sports, 
••rounds BUI. second reading. 

N.cikSS?%Stt1SS.ab3o: Short dotatw on 
WRrorganlsailon Act and 

Sjjj 'MaUor 1.dtv‘,.la.P|ng coun. 

Ordm-. ion on~Food Eut»ld\p3 •Ttai 

BJplov'cal standards 
SI1.!*.JrDS. ?,Bn“ Protection Bill, and 

Royal Air Force 

S’ fpR^3n,^.ODNoDv°Pi8a:r V**? 
Tap.Wln. to HQ STC as CA. NovIr! 

ANDERS (with actlnq 
J3nr»iir RwHp Ctotzlni: P. E. Davie, 

3R RFlF SMCL.a*. DDPM* 1RAF1. Nov 
iSra Ei. Nrir,ME3i*-„ IO MOO Depl nr DP SltRAFi. Nov IB; 
Ndv1!*^' 10- D<?DI °r GAS. MOD. 

{ ai SCDSO?'SS,>;"-: 

•ytartiam aa oc Op*, nov ia: B 
10 MOD (AFT) I a« PS3f lo 

Q i-.c5lvfa: to S^Stap nov a; w. G. Calvin' to 2 ATAP 

lht."Nov 2i:‘wB.H<S. 

Latest wills 
Mr Godfreji- Ewart Coombs, of 
Bruton, Somerset, rubber planter, 

net JLduIy P*‘d- ) -. After specific bequests 
ne left four-fifths of the residue 
to the Home for Incurables, Put¬ 
ney, and the rest to the PDSA. 
Other estates include fnec, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Cochrane, Mr Gerald Douglas, of 
Cleveland (duty paid, £56,094) 
.,. t £159,036 
a AmbrnmenJI, Sir Philip, of West¬ 
minster, a former chairman of 
Lloyd’s (.duty paid. £111,706) 
„ _ £246,046 
Eva ns-Be van, Sir David Martyn, of 
Jersey, South Wales industrialist 

nil 

AF50ETH as Mar 

LoMjemojjlh as sW^mcd^rfr. Naves': 

JSsr^iJ? Mu>r \&in i? 
ChCmton* Sen Cof E 

ra^?nfAS?S.Nr-HADEJ,R ‘Wllh acting 

Texas' Ed TgaV2.1SovKi8?rad,,?ir' 10 HO 

Today’s engagements 

iy do executives go for Tops? 
Because Tops T.V. give a superb service and 

an amazing variety of colour T.V. sets to 
choose from. Remote control? Colour portable? 
Video recorders or executive electronic games? 

We have them all to rent or buy, so if you’re a 
Tops man, call us now. You want the best, we have it. 

L 91-93 

See it now at 

Lower Sloane StSWt 

Phone 589 3504 

' 15 Thackeray St, W.8. 
133 Fulham Road, 

FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND THE BEST 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as trustee, 
attends meeting of the Council 
Of St George's House. Windsor. 

The Prince of Wales, as president, 
attends twenty-first anniversary 
banquet of the British Sub 
Aqua Club, Guildhall, King 
Street, EC, 7.30. 

Queen Elizabeth rbc Queen 
Mother attends the Royal 
Vanety Performance, London 
Palladium, 7.53. 

National Society For the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children Christmas 
Mle and bridge tournament, 
Claridge s. Brook Street. May- 
fair, 11.45-6. 

Camden International lecture: 
Caspar Brook on ' population. 
Friends House. Euston Rd, 7.30. 

Conacrvation of Wlid'~Cratura" mu', 
second reading. 

House of Commons 

Musically evil.) 
Because the Holy See’s policy on 

population questions 'was so much 
more inflexible than that prevail¬ 
ing in the Roman Catholic Church 
at large, he writes, there was a 
danger that the church would 
ignore Its own experts in the field 
because they were not misted to 
adhere to the official viewpoint 

The attitude erf others present 
at Bucharest towards the Holy 
See’s delegation was “ hostility, 
cynicism, boredom, and distrust ’ . 
The delegation's press conference 
“ very rapidly antagonized Us audi¬ 
ence by its equivocation and 
evasiveness 

Father Harriott records the 
remark of a member of the United 
Kingdom delegation that the Holy 
See had been “ just a pain in the 
neck ”, and adds: “ That crisply 
confirms my own impression." 

He sums up : " What emerges 
from reflection on the Vatican’s 
role at Bucharest is the danger 
of proportionately magnifying 
what is in fact a relatively lowly 
issue in the hierarchy of Catho¬ 
lic teachings, and attempting to 
impose a belief on an unwilling 
faithful by administrative means. 

“ There are certain legitimate 
objections to contraception, and 
doubts about its long-term conse¬ 
quences, which those who are 
unconvinced by the statement that 
it is * intrinsically evil ’ would be 
foolish to disregard. But it is 
equally true that many in the 
church who are lacking m neither 
faith nor intelligence are opposed 
to the Vatican line, are opposed 
in conscience, and feel theologi¬ 
cally justified in expressing their 
opposition. 

"To attempt to make support 
for Humanae Vitae a loyalty Issue, 
to silence opposition, to appoint 
only supporters to episcopal and 
teaching office, warps the struc 
fares -Of the church, creates 
distrust; and ultimately polarizes 
opposition instead of creating ■ *n 

OBITUARY 

MR ERSKINE CHILDERS, 

President of Irish Republic 

f 

Nevertfael ess he won, 
gave a much needed 

Fail defeat at the polls. Jt I 
been a traumatic time for 
party which had been in pov 
For 35 out of the previous 
years. It is no disservice 

Mr- Erskine Childers, who 
died yesterday after collapsing 
on Saturday night, was the 
fourth Presfdent of the Republic 
of Ireland and the second 
Protestant to hold that office. 
He rose to high office in the 
republic from a background 
strikingly different from that 
of his ministerial colleagues. 

He was the'descendant of a 
staunch Unionist family of big 
landowners in co Wicklow, the 
Bartons. He was of the second 
generation to join the nationalist 
cause. 

His father, the Erskine 
Childers best known in Britain 
as the author of The Riddle of 
the Sands and as a distinguished 
□aval flying officer in the First 
World War, had thrown in his 
lot with the Sinn Fein and sup¬ 
ported Mr de Valera in opposing 
the treaty and sticking out for a 
republic. 

He was arrested by the Free 
State Government in 1922, and 
executed by a firing squad on a 
dubious charge of bearing arms. savc * mucn ueeaea ooosr? 
His son, then at an English pub-.. Mr Jack Lynch and his psr 
he school, saw his father in the three months after the Fiai 
condemned cell just before the ----- 
execution. The father ' asked 
him if he meant to go into Irish 
politics and he said he did. 

The memory of this harrow- --- ia IIM 
log encounter always remained Childers ro sav that he «. 
with him. His youthful promise office in a state where pai 
made at it was richjy fulfilled. label and personal lineage : 
Deep filial piety combined in of such importance. . 
him with a capacity for master- perhaps the greatest V 
ing the essentials of a political between promise and achie- 
or economic issue and with wide ~ ^- 
culture. 

Erskine Hamilton. Childers 
was born in London on Decem¬ 
ber 11, 1905. His own family 
links in Ireland can be traced 
back about 400 years to Eliza¬ 
bethan planters in co Fer¬ 
managh. His mother, Mary 
Aiden Osgood of Boston, who____ 
completely identified herself years ahead, and to involve t 
with her husband’s Irish loyal- best available talent in 
ties, was a woman of forceful exploration of the options Faci 
personality and she influenced a society which bad rapic 
her son in his ambition. He moved from generations 
went to Gresham’s School, Holt, austerity to near affluence, 
and' then to his father's old col- He also suggested that 
lege, Trinity, Cambridge, where elected, he would like to rep 
he. took honours-in the History sent the republic by lecturi 
Tripos. * abroad on non-contentious s> 

He early joined the Fianna jects. But after winning i 
Fail party led by Mr de Valera, highest office in the slate. 
Serving it first as advertisement quickly found that the m 
manager of the Irish Press Ltd controversial area was a vc 
and ihen, after a long spell as limited one. 
secretary of the Federation of Within weeks of the electl 
Irish Manufacturers, in various he caused a flurry when repo 
ministerial posts. Beginning in of an interview broadcast ia ( 
1944 as Parliamentary Secretary United States filtered back 
to the Minister for Local Gov- Dublin. During the questk 
eminent and Public Health, he and answers he was said to.ha 
rose steadily in position and in- emphasized several times tl 
fluence. he was not giving his o 

As Minister for Posts and opinion hut was acting as 
Telegraphs. 1951-54, he threw rapporteur of the Irish situati 
himself with enthusiasm into and only on niwtrinnt abi 
the building up of Radio 
Eireann. After heading the 
ministries of Lands, Transport 
and Power and, again. Post and jsuvernmenri are nor usea ru 
Telegraphs, he was promoted in idea of the president, who 
1969 to be Tinaiste (Deputy traditionally above polit 
Prime Minister), an office he making comments on Tr 
comhihed with being Minister unity. One of the paradoxes 
for Health. the Irish scene is that in 

By such activities as has sup- citizens of the republic f 
port of a new role for the unity to he a long way off. 1 
republic in Europe, he was one f°r fhe highest cimen of 
of those who sought to shape apparently jo jySgest that t 
debate in the republic into a 

merit concerned Childers' ex¬ 
cise of the presidency. Duri 
the election campaign, he h 
laid special emphasis on mala* 
the office a focus for rhe disci 
sion of leading issues outsi 
the area of party politics. 1 
expressed particular interest 
youth and the environment, a 
emphasized the need to look 

- ...... on questions ab< 
which the political parties w 
completely at one. 

Nevertheless, southern Ir 
governments are not used to 

more cock tractive pattern at a 
rime when the Northern Ire¬ 
land crisis, invited the re¬ 
awakening of civil war politics 
hi the south. 

His endorsement of Mr Lynch 
m condemning violence on 
either side of the border was 

hone. 
Although he distinguish 

himself from his predecess 
Mr de Valera by regularly mi. 
ing public statements while 
office, Childers soon learnt 
confine himself to pronoun* 
meats on social issue' 
rhe drink problems. While th 

31„3-30: Housing Ri-nta and Sub- 

Si2«h,.5,UL,.5SS22d Motions on 
E°rthc\rn Ireland Social Security and 
Pensions Iticrewn Orders. 
Tomorrow at 2.W Offshore Petroleum 
Development i Scotland i Bill, second 
reading. Motion on Food subsidies iTea' 

Wednesday at 2.50: Debate on 
ralos. Motion on Agriculture i Tractor 
Cabs (Regulations, 
Thursday at 2.30: Social Security Bene- 

nifi H°2irt Tra,nc i Seal Belts 
Bill, second reading. 
{■.rtday at llToO: Private member's 
motion on referenda. 

25 years ago 

From The Times of Thursday, 
November 17, 1949 

Gomulka downfall 
From Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 
A new stage has apparently been 
reached in the disgrace of Mr 
Gomulka, the former deputy Prime 
Minister of Poland and secretarv- 
general of the Communist Party. 
Mr Gomulka was dismissed Freni 
pmee in September, 194B, for 

* nationalist deviation His ex- 
PJf'Sion from rhe central committee 
of the United Workers (Commu¬ 
nist-controlled) Party was an¬ 
nounced on Monday. Mr Bierut, 
he President of Poland, made a 

atta^ on since broad¬ 
cast From Warsaw. 

°loves against Mr 
Gomulka certainly indicate a 
S!e£ier ^ anti-deviation 1st policy, 

recent arrival of 
Mars Ira I Rokossovsky [rhe PoJisb- 
born Russian commander I in War- 
saw is inevitably linked. Marshal 
Rokossovsky has been coopted on 
T?niren £™raI c2m™taee or the 

SS: 

opposition instead of creating an mure emphatic than many of rhe drink problems. While th 
cMr°eSJK*nA7w'^,c?J:^m dfbaie the other poHtioians in a party certainly acute in J relan 
SKsiSie a^vmg at the wbichi although constitution a j, the scope *>f his speeches b 
__ _ has never forgotten that it owes came tess ambitious than for 

its existence to the gun. shadowed, and the elegai 
Before resigning to contest the former vice-regal lodge 

presidency, Erskine Childers Phoenix Park did not becoa 
had sat for Mooaghan, a border the intellectual and pracnc; 
constituency historically part of hub for which he had appeaiet 
Wflrttmm >«i»h u~*u Childers often seemed * 

English bridge team 
wins convincingly 

. England made a good start In the '•viouiucuv.y uijiutaouy pmi ui 
first weekend of the home countries Northern Ireland, and with both 
Ultematirmal Ken Ha a ««. ^ 
. "vwlvjiu w wic uume COUfltnfiS nuuucui itciauu, auu nun uuu1 ^ouucis uucu acemeu - 

international bridge s'eries for. the a. significant Protestant popula- unlikely participant ia Iris 
-up’ ^ Northern non and areas sympathetic to, politics, not only because of ni 

•t. “y scores of 12—0, 12—0 in or liable tn intimidarinn Hv tho arrpnr whirh ro Irish ear 
f . 7 . r i wHuug, numia u 

Ireland by scores of 12—0, 12—0 in 
the first two matches played at 
Blackpool on Saturday. (Our Bridge 
Correspondent writes.) The ream 

w^intdwtJ]rec °.ew C5*P®’ 111 from Warwickshire, and was spearheaded 
by Terence Reese and Chris Dixon, 

accent which to Irish ear 
sounded acutely English. A 
holder of high office in a part 
pledged to the restoration o 
rhe Irish language as one of it 
chief objectives he explains 

sneak it wa 

or liable to intimidation by, the 
Provisional IRA. 

He consistently opposed viol¬ 
ence at a time when the Union¬ 
ists just across the border 

“J *cicm.e jveese ana Chris Dixon, claimed the southern Govern- cniet oojeenves ne expiaiuv- 
Scocland, the nient was doing nothing to curb that failure to sneak it wa 

9—3 and alfiS M ^rexhain hy gunmen. But it certainly caused by his inability to masre 
Yesrerrfnt tk- -.i-j j too*c courage for a Dail deputy the . required sounds. Hi- 
Yesterday, in the third „f from such a sensinVe cotlstiru-. declaration on taking office * 

ency to make the speeches he president In June. A?., 
did. delivered in the first offiew 

Childers’s usual air of modest language, Irish, did. however 
- --- . gravity did not suggest a man earn him praise for his delivery1 

p. Di*i!y;iif"fllflA?ra-.rtdB,JP*TMtov- ,temperamentally suited ro the He was twice married, first in 
D. N. I^nlllna /i B..P; TOplO, . | husdngs There CQU]d haye beeQ ,935 ^ Rmh whom hfi 

no greater contrast of style than had mo sons and tKree daugh- 
that between him and his ters. Afrer her death he mat" 
opponent in the conresr For the ried in 1952 Margaret Dudley 

Yesterday, in the third series of 
maurnes. Scotland beat Wales 7_5 

Silnw !n^an» .l?eat Northern 
Ireland 8—4 Positions : England, 

^Scodand, 28 ; Wales, 8: 
Northern Ireland, 4. 

HeiSn3h«s '"OH-P'a-vlng cqpuin i, " °' 
K nownberg and 
&uiii^Bi «n; „G-. Mackenzip Tnd D. 

Paul ana K L- »«“"• scoTTand""'B S ^ „ opponent m tue conrest tor tne ried in 1952 Margaret Dudley* 
£*■%= w. coyie aho ^?Ksiiver*wne" b presidency in 1973. Mr Thomas a popular member of the Bnnsltf. 

,«p|2wiPunc*n- 9‘ BarnoH O’Higgins. who threw himself Embassy staff in Dublin who-,;; 
n iJk"’ ,D- M. Rowoh and C. Hoard: 
D. Johnslari and D MacAndrpw: Mrs 

Smith' N8W,°n “>t> J- Salisbury. C. C. 
smnii inon-playlng npuiai. 

v-» ruguii», wiiv in™* miioeu cmpassy Starr in UUDlin 

into the battle with an almost made a delightful hostess in 
Amerjcan panache. their home on the outskirts of merican punacne. tneir nome on tne OUlSKins. 

Childers, riding around the the city. They had one daueh- 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
SVir5K*«w^£wwon by "umber 
E!lL ™5113- The winnw-lives in 
Fife. The 25 £1,000 winners are : 

_ AT 05185 J 3PL 551736 1VW 2930.37 

355 CfrSlil 6PW 703304 IVT 41^291 
BB 3A76»3 3or n* ■'.IT 3WT7lsai* 

agz *°W 2S737B RWN 
,»«r 226B8S I RN 133700 7VX 475903 

JSSE3B? 
7KZ 060811 5TW Rdn673 

countryside with a group of 
Fianna Fail party aides In a 
motor-coach, was so restrained 
that'he scarcely seemed to be 
electioneering at all. 

icr. This was an ecumenical, 
marriage. While his second wire 
was a Roman CathoH'-. hr 
remained an active member of- 
the Church of Ireland. 

MR PHILIP HUFTON 

Science report 

Entomology: Rhythms of tropical flies 
3T19nra If re _ M Diapause Is a common device of 

insects to avoid the rigours of 
winter In temperate regions ; the 
larvae, instead of developing im¬ 
mediately into adults, remain in 
a state oF suspended animation 
fnr tlie winter before progress¬ 
ing to metamorphosis and 
maturity as the weather gees 
warmer. 

Ir is thus a little curious that 
tropical species seem to possess 
a mechanism for inducing dia¬ 
pause similar tn that which has 
been observed in their temperate 
cousins. Dr David L. Deidingcr 
reports the discovery from in¬ 

itiations on the flesh fly at 

Sir Morien Morgan writes: 
Philip Hufton, who died re¬ 

cently at the age of 63 only 
two years after his retirement 
from the Royal Aircraft Estab' 
lishmerit, will be remembered 
by ail the aircraft research and 
development fraternity as a 
buoyant and dedicated profes¬ 
sional. 

Throughout his career his 
over-riding aim was to make 
the most of the help which 'ovestication because of in that rerinn fnr - the most of lhe help whicl 

of in' w nSo ^re “ ^urob? 8 d®J government research establish 

^ j™^._^5terna! in rhe coldest moShs SPjSiy K mCntS ^DU?d sive to the desiSc 
trinsic ueriodism with external 
events such as day-length and 
emperature change. 

Both the shortening of the dav 

U2L -c!,aifl? in temPerature are 
.nvnlved in the normal induction 
nr 01aoau.se in temperate species 
S' *£* hflc?h . n>' Sarcetthasa. 
remalesi begin ip August tn lav 
eggs which will hatch Into larvae 
nesrincd to enrer pupal diapause, 
from which they will not emerge 
unM the fAlImvIng Mav. 

By contrast, tropical females In 

... .give____ _ 
August, so" Dr Denilinger1 conclud^ industry^” in’"looking T° .rhe, fol.l l>is oPP.ortuni 

d*aPause induction must be ahead and seizing the oppor- fatimate liaison wifh^th 
infrequent except for flies inhabit- unities afforded to them by 'ndnstry Nothing 
ing cooler mountainous areas in the bewilderim.lv raniri .mim. him Sweater pleasure rha ing cooler mountainous areas in 
itseir Be,Ehbourtlootl of Nairobi 

temperate species, how- 
ever, the tropical flesh flies did 

Tn ^75p.onii° 5!?r,clal alterations 
TtaL Dr DenUnger 

poln« out, is not surprising, since 
day-length vanes by onlv abnut 
seven minutes over the entire vear 

-W- on U,e fl«h fl, at 

p’s^!sat‘oscenErrceOI^,I,s” sstLrtJffs—hrSff™ ““ "Cnth'Ms^' £%■ «g 
Nairobi, quoting Russian work lp„e.le_s. Po^lometova response to day-lenah^ Nairobi, “"quoting wESS” SKSE? 
suggesting that the insect origin- that at stdtablyXwrtEZSL™? SUr7lva! of the Saw 
ated In the tropics and spread the larvae cauVTudSrr^9 ?a?.dae ia ”ore “"certain 

response s day-length evolved to 

. - -—— -j Lvmpcituurts 

n«Xrae^fw^Ua^it paus«. Th?UIcritic,3id,rSfnprat?4 By N*twe-Timea New* Servt«" 

«- «• ssfa ’s^jrags,,’*3 "»—■««». 
beef liver. Is-about 1S*C. The lar¬ 
vae must, however; be exposed to 
remperature* at or below that mark 
for a period of several days during 
early larval development (f dia¬ 
pause is to ensue. Temperatures 

fnated in an interest in circadian 
rhythms, the intrinsic rhythms of 
the bodv. which play a fundamen¬ 
tal part In the induction of states 
such as diapause lo insects- In¬ 
sect circadian rhythms have 
proved a particularly fruitful 

223; 1974). 
Nature, the international science 
journal. Is published weekly in 
London by Macmillan Journals Ltd. 
iP'Nature-Tlmes News Service, 1974. 

the bewilderingly rapid expan¬ 
sion of our knowledge and tech¬ 
niques during the past few de¬ 
cades. 

He was a flight research man 
hy temperament and training. 
After he joined the Aerodyna¬ 
mic Flight at Famborouv.b" in 
1934 he spent hundreds of 
hours in rhe air with his test 
pilots, and became a leading 
authority on flight at low 
speed at and near the -stall. 

He heloed evolve rocket 
assisted takeoff, and did much 
eariv work on autoevros and 
helicopters. During his time at 
Roscombe Down he led the wav 
in pioneering requirements for 
safety during takeoff and land¬ 
ing 

wind tunnel and supersonic 
flight research scene. It was> 
largely because of his energy.' 
and_ enthusiasm that the Super;- 
sonic Transport Aircraft Com¬ 
mittee was set ud in 195fi. ? t 
committee to which he made, 
immense contributions and,- 
which helped to lav the aert>) 
dynamic foundations for., 
Concorde. ™ 

During his last vears before.: 
retirement, in his PG-151 
Deputy Director of the RnvaJM 

1 design Aircraft Establishment, he used 
looking T° t^ie h's opportunity fpr., 
—intimate liaison with rhe * r-^L 

- .- 

_ than tbe;£ 
award of the British <" ;4;i" 
Medal for Aeronautics in l9"fV- 
an award normally reserved_bv 
the Royal Aeronautical SociV" - 
for our more gifted a ir cr? 
designers. 

Philip never married. He-.- 
acred as a universal uncle fa a. > 
flock nf neohews and nieerst'f 
He delighted in periodic dash os-• 
to the south of Prance «n „ 
savour the joys of French 
cuisine. 

Mercurial, devoid nf .. 
seeking, passionately keen nn.. 
his trade, we will a" miss u 
rnninriitv. his exolosions : . 
something he rhoo^hr FlarlV; 
sillv was being advocated. I’,‘v i 
Pickwickian beam when h®: 
calmed ' On his rorurn m t ca,n1e0 down. British aero 

he 5unL| r0U^ naut?cs “ poorer for his.., ue piungea into the supersonic passing. 

u* * y 
fa 
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y (te') aod Williams: two Lions to find favour with their countries’ selectors 

n* ytfie entitled to feel hard done by 
er selectors pick Williams 

\ Vest 

Corespondent 
/IIlams has been selected 

‘ Jl hack for a Welsh XV 
.ew Zealand on Wedoes- 
even though he will not 

-ling home from South 
lere he has been coach- 

: t since the end or the 
Jons tour, until next 

Another Lion, Kec 
though unloved by his 

jcial selectors (they left 
. of the Ulster side un 

retains his place as 
the Irish team to meet 

and in the Internationa] 
nvne Road in five days 

‘ ninnies name two new 
!es at forward and 
it tbreeqtiartcr. where 
ittson. who has just had 

. .line in nine weeks, was 
.titered for selection. 

' ho have picked Derek 
id 'his club position of 
lrfuctm Faulkner, a mem- 
e hard Pontypool pack. 

" ead prop, and Trevor 
e Swansea captain, on a 

,'json’s place \n the Irish 
■ Jim Crowe, of Leinster. 
■ new left wing will be 
ey, who nine days ago 
n the other wing for 

■against the touring side. 
. also in the Combined 

-_.es team that gave the 
■.is much to think about 
irsr match. 
ire not many players In 
1 with the reputation to 
selves picked by their 
is John Williams has 

- jsenda and on trust. It 
bow much store the 

st by this great per- 
' *y are prepared to take 

gamble. 
• rve full back. Roger 

rainJy did not let any- 
i when be took the 

. Hiatus's place against 
win his Hrsr cap last 

-could now be entitled 

to feel rather hard done by. But 
Williams is nor the man ro come 
buck undertmined, and it is then 
that be will have a game for a 
London Welsh side almost as soon 
as he has stepped off the plane. 

It will be Interesting to see 
whether the Barbarians selectors, 
who today wfll announce their side 
to play the All Blacks at Twick¬ 
enham, three days later, win take 
the same view as their Welsh 
counterparts. 1 wrote several 
weeks ago that I thought it more 
likely they would opt for Andy 
In-ine, of Scotland, on the basis 
that everyone, even John Williams, 
needed to prove his match form 
and fitness. Yet further permuta¬ 
tions in . the front five' of their 
pack reveal Welsh anxiety to get 
the mix right in a suspect area. 
Wales are conscious of die threat 
of Whiting at the lineout, but the 
pairing of Quinnefl and Wheel at 
lock suggests emphasis on strength 
in the tight and at the mauls. 

The selectors have resisted the 
temptation to play QuinneO on a 
flank where he would be charged 
with looking after Sidney Going. 
1 think they have made the right 
decision. Evans is a dashing, con-, 
struct!ve player who has earned 
his selection. The return of Barry 
Llewelyn at tight head prop bad 
been anticipated. 

There must have been debate 
about who should partner Bergfers 
in tbe centre. The selectors have 
plumped for the solid virtues of- 
rbe seasoned Ian Ball rather than gftch in new men such as Stephen 
enwick, of Bridgend, or Ray 

Gravel!e, of Llanelly.. . Had . won . 
three of Ms eight caps when re¬ 
called last season for the first' 
time in three years, but Alex Fin- 
layson took his place in tbe last 
match, against England. 

Sydney Millar, the Irish coach, 
watched Kennedy play for Lon¬ 
don Irish against Malone on 
Saturday morning, and must have 
carried back to his colleagues a- 
comforting message about the- 

hooker’s -well-being. Kennedy 
may refrain from making Harvey 
Smith-like signals, however tempt¬ 
ing, in tbe direction of the ulster 
selectors. His inclusion in Ire¬ 
land’s team means that the pack 
is unchanged ' from -that which 
played in three of last season’s 
internationals. - •*' 

Ray McLoughlin is the only 
member of the- Irish team, apart 
from Kennedy, trim has yet to 
play against the All Blacks on the 
present tour, hut he will repair 
that amission on Wednesday 
when - be appears for Connacht, 
who are a lot stronger at for¬ 
ward ih»n behind. John. Stewart, 
the NeW Zealand coach, said■ he 
was impressed by the strength 
and balance-of; the Irish side over¬ 
all. it should certainly mount 
a severe test .at .dose quarters. 

The teams are: 
IRELAND: A. Elisor (Wand¬ 

erers) ; T. Grace (St Mary’s). R. 
MDlikea * (Bangor), J. Crowe 
(UCD), E: Parfrey (UCC); M. 
Quinn (Lansdovme), J. Moloney 
(St Mary’s); R- McLoughlin 
(Blackrock),:'K. Kennedy (London 
Irish), 5-: Lynch (St Mary’s). M. 
Keane' (Lansdowne). W. J. 
McBride (Ballymena, captain), P. 
Flattery. (Blackrock), T. Moore 
(HSghfield), S. McKinney (Dun¬ 
gannon). ■ 

WALES: J-T. R. Wfllrams (Lon¬ 
don Welsh) j v T. G. R. Davies 
(Cardiff), R. ; T. E. Bergiers 
(LlandBL L- Ball1 (Aberavon), 
J. J, Williams (taneffi); p. Ben¬ 
nett (Llanelli). G. O. Edwards 
(Cardiff, captain); A. G. Faulkner 
(Pontypool), -• R. W- Windsor 
(Pontypool), D. E. Llewellyn 
(Llanelli). G. Wheel (Swansea), D. 
Quinoefi (Llanelli). T. Cobner 
(Pontypool), T. M. Davies (Swan¬ 
sea). T. Evans (Swansea). Travel¬ 
ling reserves: R. Blyth (Swansea). 
J. Beyan (Aberavon), C- Shell 
(Aberavon), R. Thomas (Swansea). 
G- Price (Pontypool), A. J. Martin 
(Aberavon). 

Football 

tion and casualty list for Cambridge 
Allan 
axnbridge University 
scrum half, Harding, 

■ three-quarters. Wood 
-s, were injured at 
d on Saturday. But 
stop Cambridge plfly- 

■esplendent rugby to 
rath by a goal, two 
s and three tries <24 
goal, a penalty goal 

3). Cambridge got an 
le end, which was no 
•ey, and their coach, 
n, deserved, 
ant off for 10 minutes 
half to have a head, 
aged. Five minutes 
tune Wood went off 
Ion and did not come 
rter of an hour after 
idrt-ss went off with 
•Harbone. Two loose 
S over, Hartley on the 
J Pratt on the right- 
quarter of the match, 
ambridge were re¬ 
men. But they were 

by that time and 
ere too pedestrian to 

were aU present and 

correct this bad looked the Cam¬ 
bridge team -most Jikelv to face 
Oxford at Twickenham on 
December 10. O’CaDeghan, who is 
usually a wing, has dovetailed well 
in the centre with Warfield, and 
the other members of a devastat¬ 
ing back division mom or less 
select themselves. However, the 
injury to Andress could mean 
returning O’Callaghan to the wing 
and reinstating Moyes to tbe 
centre. 

The forwards held on manfully, 
even when they were down to six. 
and supplied plenty of the 
possession from ruck and maul on 
which quick thinkers like Hording 
end Wordsworth thrive. Campbell 
took the only two tighthead heels 
of the match, both with a seven- 
man pack, and Edlemann made 
himself particularly useful at the 
tineouxs. 

HigneD, Andress, Wood and 
Hartley scored Cambridge’s tries, 
ail of them models of what might 
be called disciplined abandon, and 
Hignell kicked two penalties and a 
conversion. Tbe first three tries 
all arose from Blacfcheato drop¬ 
outs. Wordsworth ran along the 
25 and dummied with both his 
centres to pur Hignell over; 

Andress scored after a svelte three- 
quarter movement; and O’Cal¬ 
laghan made the break for Wood. 
For Hartley’s try, perhaps the 
best of tiie four, Warfield burst 
through on Wordsworth’s pass In 
the depths of his- own half and 
combined with Hignei) to cany die 
ball almost to the Blackheath line. 

Murphy and . Nealoo scored 
BJackbeath’s tries and Williamson 
kicked a penalty and a conversion. 
Murphy darted through from, a set 
scrummage and Nealon rounded 

'off a good run and lock by Wil¬ 
liamson. 

H iSuuJ^Danlujri o^^Sa^FSwilltajn^*r 
M. An dross iCampbrLl Cotloflo and 

O Cxilaglian iChrtsT 
US NZ. and Emmanueli. P. 

Warfield iHaQcybun- and St Jahn'ai. 
Oi. Wood cUppingham and Dowtilnp): 

fleli 
IM 

‘ --. winpbi’u iL/w- 
•tada OS. Ratomoncw and Si JotuVsi. 
r.Llnioit . (•Biun'fetFs and Christ's J. 

Chriais'jS- Edknann iTonbridue and 
.Hi1!11 ■- Warlow i Uanilli 

OS and SI Catharine's.. -S. Pratt 
fFoitm »nd awisi’ai. J. Hartley 
cArnord School. Blackpool and FMz- 

. 1. WUJlainson; D. 
Ropor. I. flewrldoo. M. Sale. p. 
KSSL3 Byrna. _ b. Munhy: D. 
Wooltey. R. J. St □ Woe. C. 
Bereted. S. Ptrbeara. P. McCarthy. 
B. Noaion. r, Fllrton. 

Referee; C. Norling (Wales;. 
. ■ a Bine. 

All Blacks in 
need of 
Whiting and 
Kirkpatrick 
Bv Peter Wea 
Ruffby Correspondent 

The All Blacks took their 
chances well at Raveohill on Satur¬ 
day to win their fourth successive 
victory by a margin that failed to 
reflect a skilful, spirited perform¬ 
ance by the Ulster pack at line- 
out, ruck and mad. But, If the 
name of the game Is to score 
tries, then no one should argue 
with the eventual justice of a 
scoreline that showed four goals 
and two penalty goals tor the 
victors (30 polbts) and five pen¬ 
alty goals (15) for the vanquished. 

McCombe kicked all the Ulster 
points and Karam landed all the 
All! Blacks’ goals for a personal 
tally of 14. It is worth noting topt 
only Munster (just once) have 
succeeded in crossing the touring 
side's line. A strong well-organ¬ 
ised defence was not the least 
notable feature of their efforts In 
Belfast. 

This latest victory, be it added, 
was achieved without three key 
players. If, by old standards, the 
performance at forward was a pale 
one, -it merely emphasized bow 
much they need Kirkpatrick and 
Whiting to give it literal stature 
as well as authority. If there can i 
be -no substitute for Sidney Going, } 
let me say that his understudy. 
Stevens, earned, good notices with 
a lively and capable performance 
at scrum half- 

The creative, penetrating run. 
ring of Robertson at outside 
centre, the sheer power of 
Williams on a wing and tbe poise 
of Karam under pressure were 
other good things. Karam, un¬ 
characteristically, made his life 
difficult missing at least three line 
kicks in the first half, but invari¬ 
ably redeemed himself whenever 
Ulster hoisted retaliatory howit¬ 
zers. 

For a long time, Ulster’s limited 
tactical horizons were mirrored in 
the zeal with which both their 
Half backs put baH to boot. Their 
stand off. McCombe. is a most 
accomplished all-round kicker and 
undoubtedly bis diagonal punting 
helped to keep tbe opposition 
under pressure in the second 
quarter—when tbe All Blacks bad 
little worthwhile ball. But. the 
truth is that Ulster never really 
looked like getting a trv anti] they 
made a consistent effort to set 
their backs going in tbe last phase. 
The game ended with a thrust by 
their right wing. Blake-Knox. that 
might well have led to a score, 
but for a knock on by Adams oF 
the full-back’s inside pass, and a 
tapped penalty that finished with 
Grant, on the left wing, being 
crashed into the corner flagpost. 

A scissoring thrust by Robert 
son, from a lineout won by Mac¬ 
donald, provided momentum for 
the first All Blacks’ try. A dart by 
Stevens maintained the impetus and 
he then looped outside Williams 
to score wide, out on the right. 
Distance, angle, a counter-breeze 
and the sun lowering in a brilliant 
azure sky were no deterrents to 
Karam, who put over a splendid 
conversion. 

Later in the first half. Karam 
landed another kick, from tbe 10- 
yard- line, when Ulster were penal¬ 
ized for offside. By now, however, 
McCombe had got six points back 
with two cleaah?-struck penalties 
from 45 and 25 yards. One was 
also for offside, the other for 
Mitchell’s failure to release the 
ball after a tackle. A lineout 
offence then gave McCombe his 
chance to level the scores, and 
dissent with the referee gave h)n? 
a bonus of 10 yards and tbe oppor¬ 
tunity to kick- another imposing 
goal from close to halfway. That 
made ii 12—9 to Ulster at Half 
time which was fair enough on 
the nm of plav- 

The All Blacks swiftly regained 
the lead, when on the short side 
of a scrummage, Williams ran 
straight through Grant’s defence to 
score from 30 yards out. Another 
conversion, and another penalty by 
Karam (when McBride was appre¬ 
hended at a lineout) made it 
18-—12. _ McCombe, after'a ruck 
offence, reduced the leeway to 
Three points, but the AH Blacks 
drew safely away with two fur¬ 
ther scores to the last 10 minutes. 

McKibbto having knocked on a 
high ball on the Belfast 25, 
Stevens stood out on the short side 
of tiie ensuing scrummage and, fed 
by the number eight, Leslie, set 
up a soft overlap for Mitchell. 
Then Robertson jinked excitingly 
through the middle, Bruce was up 
for the inside pass, and Karam 
sent in Morgan by the posts. 
Karam converted both these tries. 
,ULSTSt: C. H. McKTbbUu S. 
Blak^-Knox. R. A. MfUDcm. H, AOanit. 
E. Grant; W. McCojnbo, W. PosLle- 
tHwnltn; P. Ayanw. I. Kiia. R7 T! 
C'eqq. V,. j McBride- (captain 1, C. 
W. Mnrfaab. $. A. McKJiuwy. H. W. 
Stevie.. J. C. Davidson. 

An overlapping question for 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

The weekend went like a dream 
for international managers. Not 
one player included to their 
country’ll squads was injured 
(apart from a throat infection in¬ 
curred by Beattie of Ipswich Town) 
40 that Dos Revie, among others, 
must have smiled a smile. 

Yet Mr Revie still has to face 
one question-—whether or nor to 
play Todd at the heart of the back 
four of the England defence beside 
Watson, now that Hunter is out 
of action, or, as part of the same 
question, whether to bring In 
Beattie for his first cap at No 6 
(should he have recovered in time 
from bis tbrpar trouble), or switch 
Hughes, of Liverpool, to that posi¬ 

tion and recall Cooper, tbe Leeds 
United left beck, to the team after 
an absence of nearly three years. 

Were it my problem the defen¬ 
sive quartet would read : Madeley, 
Watson, Todd and Cooper because, 
largely. Cooper Is a natural left- 
footed player who knows when to 
overlap and does nm have to cut 
back inside an opponent as does 
Hughes in order to use his good 
foot. It ii a ploy by Hughes that 
tends to bold up proceedings. To 
support this thinking Jack Charl¬ 
ton. the Middlesbrough manager, 
said on Saturday that Cooper in 
his opinion was the best left baric 
la the world- I wonder if he 
remembers Breitner, of West Ger¬ 
many. But that is by the way. 

It will be of interest, too. 

Whether Mr Revie chooses to hold 
un to Thomas, the Queen’s Park 
Rangers winger, who emerged as 
a lively substitute recently agatosT 
Czechoslovakia at Wembley and 
changed the whole shape-of that 
match. As a player prepared to 
take on a defence and get to the 
by-line—a$ in other days—he 
brought sufficient breadth to 
England's attack to tarn the 
enemy’s rearguard. Thomas, it 
appears, had a fine match for 
Rangers against Carlisle United on 
Saturday, scoring also one of the 
goals in his dub’s 2—1 win. 

England are now well placed 
to achieve a dominating position 
in Group I of the European cham¬ 
pionship. Should they beat Portu¬ 
gal this week they will have four 

points under tbclr belt with two 
games home and away to come 
next against Cyprus, both of which 
they shonW win. To reach the 
quarter-final round of this com¬ 
petition should give them what 
thev need for the future—coaii- 
derice to qualify for the final 
stages of the next World Cup in 
1973, wherever that will be held, 
should Argentina (siren a year 10 

prove their capability) fail to come 
up to scratch. 

Meanwhile, it is good to know 
that football, in spjte of all its 
problems and inflation like the 
rest of rbe country, is by no means 
dead. Crowds of more than 50,000 
at both Everton and Manchester 
United on Saturday seem to prove 
the point. 

Just the kind of match to rejuvenate football 
By John Hennessy 

It was quite a week for Jark 
Charlton. Having taken Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and Liverpool by 
swan, he inspired his homespun 
Middlesbrough team to achieve 
a brave away-spun draw against 
Leeds United. Two goals down 
in 13 minutes. Middlesbrough 
pulled one goal back is each half 
and were giving, if anything, more 
than they were getting towards 
the end. 

It was a throbbing match, played 
out before a fully committed 
gathering of 45,000 Yorksbiremen. 
on this occasion with divided 
loyalties. A press gatecrasher 
from London might have seemed 
out of place bad not those from 
Manchester felt similarly intrusive. 

There was an atmosphere of epic 
cup-tie. regardless of the fact that 
the Football League for Leeds, is 
a lost cause. One man stood at the 
heart of a memorable occasion. 
Charlton himself, a Leeds hero of 
yesteryear, who. some said, was 
coming home. Putting his finger 
as usual on the nub of common- 
sense, he maintained, and main¬ 
tains that be is a Middlesbrough 
man now. And, you are made to 
understand, proud of it. 

The match was lifted on to a 
tingling emotional plane from the 
moment Charlton appeared to rap¬ 
turous applause, just before the 

game started. Then a huge roar 
greeted Bremner and his men and 
we were in business, a business 
that did enormous credit to Eng¬ 
lish football. If every march in 
this country were like this, Jimmy 
Annfield. the Leeds manager, said 
afterwards, then all our stadia 
would be bursting at the seams. 
Charlton simply could not halt the 
flow of superlatives as he paid 
tribute to his men “ showing so 
much character 

It was a match in which tiie 
midfield was largely bypassed, as 
long balls sought out McKenzie. 
Jordan and Clarke at one end and 
Foggon and Hickion at the other. 
If Leeds sprayed the ball about 
beautifully to begin with and 
Middlesbrough made telling thrusts 
later oo, one important fact 
emerged in the final balance sheet. 
Harvey had saved Leeds time and 
again at the last ditch, whereas 
Platt, except for tbe two discourag¬ 
ing occasions when he had to re¬ 
trieve the ball from behind him, 
largely had only mundane duties to 
perform. 

Within all this swirling excite¬ 
ment there developed a fascinating 
little match within a match. 
Cooper, tbe best full back In tbe 
world (the judgment is Charlton’s 
—and he might have added the 
best wing forward in English foot¬ 
ball) drove Craggs silly early on. 

but most of the time Cooper, at 
least, was driven tactically inside, 
there to make the best use of his 
less effective right foor. 

As the game progressed Craggs 
got to grips with tackles on toe 
outside arid now be, too, went 
foraging upfield. Apart from 
Craggs's unexpected close control 
and some sleight of foot by 
Sounness (how sad he is so quick 
to lose his self-control) Middles¬ 
brough, for the most part, lived 
by the tried and trusted principle 
of make it simple, make it quick, 
a promising device when McQueen, 
as well as Cooper,' was prone to 
venture too far from home- 

It was McKenzie, however, who 
first made it ample and quick, 
when he bursr between Boom and 
Maddren on an awkward bounce 
from nowhere- and hit' toe ball 
beyond Platts. -Three minutes later 
he achieved a glancing header to 
Giles’s free kick and Leeds were 
two up. Again it looked too. simple. 
Middlesbrough ate juto their oppo¬ 
nents lead at a psychological 
moment, just before half-time. 
From a comer on toe left Harvey 
saved splendidly (yet again) from 
Maddren’5 fierce header and Boam 
ran home tbe equalizer. 

We bad already lived through 
enough excitement for a month of 
Saturdays, but Middlesbrough were 
not satisfied yet, and within eight 

minutes they were level. This was 
a beauty as Smith, shielded- by 
Foggon, beat Harvey fr0^1 
vards out. with a dipping snot to 
the far corner. Thereafter each 
defence died a thousand deaths 
(Leeds perhaps a thousand ana 
one) before the referee rescued, 
us from incipient heart damage. 
*• Fantastic ” Charlton said—anu 
so it was. 

There was one sad figure amid 
all these deeds of derring-do. 
Bremner. After playing a full part 
in Leeds' sublime opening passage 
he lost his touch and finally tos 
head just before the interval. When 
only a nudge was needed from 
close in he attempted a block¬ 
buster which struck the underside 
of the crossbar and, so said the 
linesman, rebounded into play. 
Bremner was so Incensed (or per¬ 
haps shamed) that he was still 
quarrelling with the linesman 
nearly an hour later when the two 
teams trooped wearily off the pitch. 
He really is old enough now to 
know better. 

I-LEDS UNITED: D Harvey: P. 
Rciney. T. Uooper. W. Bromrer. G. 
McOiip"P. P. MacM***'. D yrh»?TL'l£. 
A. Ctarfcc. J. jorrtan. J. Gltea. T. 
Vornih. 

MinD'-FSBRO'jGH: J. Plans: J. 
Caaao&. r, Soruascn. G. Saunneys. 3. 
Boam. If. Maddran. R. Murdoch. M. 
Smith. J. Hickion. A. Foggon. □. Arm¬ 
strong. 

Retnjce: T. D. Spencer iWoolion 
Bussell ■. 

Neighbours stick to their own values 

NEW ZEALAND; J. F. Karam: B 
WlUlams,_ B. _ J. RobartftmTJ. E. 
Moraan. T. W. MltcheU: O. □. Brace. 
J. Stevens: A. J Gardiner. G. M. 
Crosanuui. K. J. Tanner, J. a. Calls- 
“ n Vl H - »-MacD ouai d_ if. w. Slew art. 
A. R. Leslie fcsplalni. L. G. Knight, 

stereo; 
ich. 1. 

Ref 
bran 

„ Mr j. 
• R.P.U.J. 

West 
Knla 

FLabuier 

iw means Falmouth’s hopes only live twice 
Correspondent 

lashing with Bath for 
time in a national 

match this .season, 
• advantage of their 
the cherry. Though 
jack in the last quar- 
le to snatch a draw, 
goals apiece (9 pts 

*h as the away team 
h ro toe next round. 
ie in September had 
point win in a pre- 
between the respec- 

ind Cornwall County 
And on Saturday, 

their chance to live 
Jminated side in a 
vacancy—ironically. 

by one of their 
s this season Fal¬ 

mouth played a wily game. They 
nullified much of Sato’s superior 
weight and speed advantage and 
restricted scoring to penalties. 
Their full back and captain, 
Graham Bate, was without doubt 
the man of the match, denying 
Bath scoring chances time after 
time 

Bath, playing on their speed and 
weight, , made the mistake of using 
kick and rush tactics which Bate 
completely and calmly foiled, in¬ 
stead of making more use of their 
outsides—especially the England 
Under-23, John Horton, at stand¬ 
off half, whose occasional breaks 
pinpointed him as a potential 
match winner. 

Falmouth started at a fiery 
pace with their back row of Light- 
foot, Muirbead and Barnes snap¬ 
ping up most of toe loose balls 
and ruining tbe possession that 

Bath had with quick breaking. 
That was the pattern for most of 
the match, with Falmouth playing 
a spoiling role to keep a more 
dangerous and lively-looking Bath 
from getting into their stride. 

After just three minutes Bath 
had their first of a string of 
penalty attempts, Fryatt sliced it 
wide and his second attempt, five 
minutes - later—from the 10-yard 
line—bounced oft the outside of 
tbe post- He had another four 
attempts in the first half but could 
only convert two—one from dead 
in front Of the posts. 

Falmouth with a surprising 
amount of scrum and lineout suc¬ 
cess in the first half, failed to 
take any attacking advantage— 
mainly because of some bad hand¬ 
ling to their toreequsrter line. In 
the second half Bath were to 
charge tor aQ bat toe last quar¬ 

ter hour, when Falmouth fought 
back with fervour. Tbe exchanges 
became so heated, with players 
falling like ninepins, that the 
referee had to talk to both cap- 
tains after cautioning several 
players. 

Taylor bad pulled back a penalty 
for Falmouth early in toe second 
half. Fryatt replied with his third 
penalty, only for Taylor to land 
two more—one in the- dying min¬ 
utes—to give Falmouth a consola¬ 
tion draw. 

VALMODTH: G. Bara: a. Trowaskls. 
R- Ra£'J101;1; M. Clay. J S«w«U: J. 
MacHlem. M. Broom: B. CocJdng. 
Cti®1*.. L Harably. s. Martin. D. 
Taylor, s. Ughtfoot. D. MWrtirad, T. 
Barnes. 

BATH: C. J. P«iy; A. p. T. Hicks, 
M. C. Braes?. N. Hudson, P. Fryati; 
J. P. Horton, M. C. LJord: G. Pui&U't. 
A. G. Rarflu. N. Carter. FL J.- WheSS-I 
P. Heindorff. A. MIUs. R. Lyle. P. 
n. n3ui 

Referee: J. Theedom iDevon), 

nion results 
1. Ulster 15, New 
Bi-ltasl > • SI*: h roncJi 
XV -i. South Africans, 

MPlONSHrP: Cheshire 
ina ifil WltateiJw i .1: 
jhlrv >at UaMlijnogJ 1 
I. lj 

4f 
umljerU-id 
Lurie 15. 

* West- 

■UP 
w D 1. K A Pl^ 
4 0 U H’l 30 a 

1 0 0 so n 
’> 0 ** 5a 4 

0 .5 60 
34 

68 2 
1 O '3 84 a 

0 0 a 59 76 0 
JP; Fjlmoulh 0. Soil) 

ES: Blrtenhcad Part 
■ ; Birmingham l-l. 
■urn o. Kninhlw 23: 

I Hjruepool vS: Bristol 
ii 3: Broughton Park 
n n: c.imbridRC I'nl- 
bcalh K>, Cardin ’2&. 
■nnani 7. HuoSy 3U; 
*sron-sur**r-vt.-rn 12: 
■anbi-o i*i: tdtttburgh 
Ic'rose 14. Esher 12, 

1H: Esrler 10. St 
3 FvWc 19. Loneli¬ 

ly Gaia If,, ti'ui- 
tc»iar til. Aberavon 
udinqluy 6: Harroaato 
!?■ HcMOIfc- FP 19. 

12. Hull k ER 19, 

WJnidluw 12. M'Uncv O. lredDgar 4; 
Maenco 1ft. Ponarth lu: Maloae 13, 
London Irish 6: Mane Hosier Uni vcraiw 
S, MdiwJicsloi 18: New Brighton 0. 
Broufltuan Park 22: Newport 24. 
Leicester 9: Norinampion 9, Heofotu 
29: Nun ear on Rounrtiiay 9: Oldham 
11. Southport 3: Old 
v.’lrrallans id: ponasw and Nev iyn 
10. Cnmliome IS: PrtMon Orj-seljoppera 
J. Lkuruool 7: itlrhmond AO. London 
Scottish R: Sale 13. ,NoTUnchAm UA. 
Sunderland IS. Goiibrth 21: Siroalhani.' 
Croydon 6. MeiropoUiaa Police e: 
Taunton 9. P.ertmih 17: lortjuav 
AUilotlc 18. HridowatcT and .Albion t>: 
US Port smooth 28. Oxiord o. Vale of 
Luna 16. Devenpon 6: WafcetloM 21. 
Money 4. 

SCHOOL RESULTS: Arnold 10. 
Magnus GS. Newark 28: Aninioforth 
42. Si Pelcr’s York O: aaWafca 54. 
King Edward VI, Aston 0; Bedford 14. 
UpoIngham O: Berklumsled 7. Haber¬ 
dashers' Ashe's Bistro 29: iBevertw 4. 
Esher CGS IS; Bishop's Stanford 6. 
Cnl.’ord 4: Bioxbofr 22._Rrndrorrit> g: 

U. BRNC DenmOdlh 7; 
Bristol GS ft. Clifton 17: Camb.-idao- 
shtri KS 9. Perse 23; Carlion-le- 
Willows e2. fans! Fields 6: ChrUrn- 
ham 9. Radloy 6: Cheltenham fiS 12. 
Crypt o'. Chubunt 2o. Nicholas flswlw- 
moor 4: Chine fort 4. Wan si ead US u: 
Christ Bn>eoft »1. Oneen Elizabeth Car¬ 
marthen 3: City of London U. ilobrr-.. 
djahi-W Asiie'K BatcLam 8: Colfe's 
«S 4, John Fisher 22: Damp ATUm's 
3. Whitehaven GS 58; Deacon a. Pater-. 

borough lO.JNOtherhalL Cambridge 3; 
Peso Close 25. Magdalen CoUcgo School 
16: DnnsJonc 3. Srcmsgrove 6: Des- 
borougfi Maldpohoad^lH, Sir WiULun 
Uoriaso 0: Dauai 16. 9t Bartholomew’s. 
Sewbury 9: Dover 2B, SiacWieath Rit: 
Schools XV 21: Durham 6. Edlnbsrah 
Academy 34i LooirsTleld lu. crav 
Volley'F.dgetmry ii: Eltham coUn, o 
Gnlherham JO: "Doom 
UeaUirrhead 3: Erawr 
o; Cion 14. fit Paul.- .... 
Mill HIU a: Glasgow Acadnny 0. Penes 
14; Glcnalmond 14, Georeo Walsoo‘3 
IT; Clyn G9 19. cfirlnopher ut*b 6: 
Gravesend 17. SklniWA' 3: Grraham'a 
62. The Leys 6: GnildroM rios 7. 
Portsmouth GS 32: Bailey bn ry 20. Ton- 
brtflni O'- Hasjurtnn GS 63. bliworth 
GS O: Hardyi*'# 261 Poo to GS 4: Har¬ 
row iB. weMlnoton _Q: John WillmoR 
GS 58. Fairfax 0; Kelly 5. AJlhailows 

‘ 1. Maidstone GS 48: 

becj 12. Oimdlc 6. Rugby 9; PtynotoH 
golhwe 16. Dovonport J^S 
38. (mberhpm 0: Taui 38. ImbHthpm 0: Oawm't. Tnuoido'1?’ 

_^ .. ^4a: 

iui;» 9; Feijrad 10. Covdey U: Satnihrldat 52, BoumSidr.' 

G8 O. Alleyn p’s StevMage 11: St Law- 
E?n5£ Cranhrook 3; SMbteko 
Raneiach 6: Stoojhum 14. 

By Norman Fox 
Apat^. 'from, goals, an intangible 

something else was missing from 
Saturday’s Derby match between 
Everton arid Liverpool at Goodison. 
There was atmosphere, hundreds 
locked out, and a match taut with 
nerves yet simmering wrtfa pro¬ 
longed expectation and too skufnl 
to be goalless. Was it, perhaps, 
that to the past this was always 
the game over which Bill Slahkly 
raved wito Pentecostal fervour. 
There was no need for drum beat¬ 
ing—it was the moft keenly awaited 
meeting for years—but I would 
like to have heard some of those 
often viridly coloured legends 
about the man who cultivated 
Merseyside rivalry until it became 
an obsession. 

When toe game began the teams 
were second and third to Man¬ 
chester City. When it ended the 
positions were the same and onlv 
the leader’s name had changed, 
becoming Ipswich Town. The 
exercise was pointless only in 
arithmetic terms—it told us little 
we did not know about the teams 
but nearly 57.000 of us were shoe- 
horned into the ground for our 
temporary pleasure, nor education, 
and on that count toe score rushed 
into double figures before half¬ 
time. 

Everton, with 11 drawn matches 

in their season’s record, began with 
all of the ideas and Liverpool 
finished with much of toeir 
famous tenacity. The one player 
who might have tilted toe balance 
was Latchford. the Everton for¬ 
ward, Who was injured. So, as it 
was, Liverpool’s changed team, 
with Hall and Heigh way dropped 
and the new man, McDermott 
playing seriously and calmly in 
midfield, and Neal overcoming a 
hesitant start in place of Lindsay, 
avoided defeat without actually 
having enough forward invention 
to warrant their first win in six 
troublesome games. 

Without scorers to hog the spot-, 
light, tbe game brought forward 
what toe East Germans call 
“ Heroes of Labour Callaghan 
was Liverpool’s courier, carrying 
the ball through danger like a 
Pheidipptdes ; Keegan, shadowed 
by Hurst, often escaped to wriggle 
through and provide Boersma with 
the game’s best chances ; and for 
Everton. Dobson invested the 
midfield with subiety and. when 
needed, flawlessly vigorous tackles 
which even flattened Smith to one 
horrific moment. Kennedy and 
Lyons, tbe bnrly target men, were 
given plenty of sightings without 
ever being able to pull the 
trigger of victory. In front of 
them, both goalkeepers were in 

wonderful form, Clenience taking 
the highest praise for pushing 
away a fine snot by Dobson. 

From the middle stages of tbe 
second half, it became obvious 
that the outcome could only be 
a thunderous stalemate. Liver¬ 
pool’s attitude became more philo¬ 
sophic, feeling that after their 
performances of recent weeks a 
draw in the camp of the local 
enemy was a form of success. 
Everton always wanted to prove 
that they were every inch as good 
as their neighbours and poten¬ 
tially better. Undoubtedly, toe 
scoring of a few goals would do 
an enormous lot to improve 
Liverpool’s confidence but this was 
not the moment to .risk mide and 
reputation to pursuit of toe un¬ 
known. They finished reiving on 
their well-tried poliev of strength 
ard safety, whereas Everton 
remained true to a camoaign of 
experiment and originality. For 
that reason. I would give Everron 
two marks for nearness arid Liver¬ 
pool one for effort. Possibly, the 
score should have been the same. 
„ FVERTON: D. Dav1<-<: M B*»m.iril. 
S. Searocant. D. Clements. R. Ken?on, 
J. Hurst. M. Buckley tsub. J. Poar- 
som, M- Dobson. M. Lyons. U. Jones. 
J. Connolly. 

LIVERPOOL- R. ■ CJomoncr T. 
SmtUi. P. Noel. T. MrtJcrnjoH. C. 
Layer e. Hn®«. K. Keenan. P- 
Cormack. P. Boersma. R. Kennedy, 
i. Callaghan. 

Refcreo: P. Partridge 

Third dose of what the doctor ordered 
By Geoffrey Greeo 

Football Correspondent 
It is a long haul escaping from 

the stragglers of the champion¬ 
ship, and such is the crush at toe 
bottom that—Luton Town apart 
—only one point now spans a 
clutch of five clubs- 

But among them Arsenal on 
Saturday fostered toe idea that 
they are on tbe. mend. Having 
won 3—t at Liverpool toe pre¬ 
vious week they repeated toe dose 
precisely against Derby County at 
Highbury and have now taken 
seven points from their last four 
matches. Once more, tod. Ball, 
as at Anfleld, hit toe net twice, 
with KJdd also claiming his ninth 
goal of the season. A change is 
as good as a holiday, aod toe 
move from Manchester to Lon¬ 
don has clearly done him wen. 

These three recent victories over 
West Ham United, Liverpool and 
now Derby County are just what 
toe doctor ordered for Arsenal. 
Each time they hove hit three goals 
to give them what every side 
searches for—confidence. Once 
they had gone ahead on Saturday 
with a sizzling shot by Ball 10 
minutes after toe interval they 
grew visibly In stature, and when 
Kidd made it 2—0 with just over a 
quarter of an hour left they'were 

clearly on the rampage with an 
insatiable appetite. 

So exploded a second half after 
on opening that hod taken a 32,000 
crowd to the interval bereft of 
excitement. Yet fundamentally that 
first act was toe slow fuse burning 
under toe afternoon. Both sides 
probed and tested each other’s 
strengths and weaknesses. 

All to recall then was a scoring 
shot by Riocb at one end blocked 
on the Arsenal goal line by 
McNab ; at tbe other a fine diving 
save by Boulton inside toe posts 
from Radford’s header. Derby 
then looked intent on a point. 
Bnt once Arsenal had gone ahead 
they had to come out of their 
shell and so the match caught 
alight. 

Here we saw toe tireless enthu¬ 
siasm of Ball (he must have run 
all round North London), the 
left-footed touches and skills of 
Brady (whose style resembles that 
of Bowles of Queen’s Park 
Rangers), the drive of Kelly. Kidd 
and Radford, and toe cooJ com¬ 
mand at the back of Mancini. 

For. Derby little ' GemrailJ 
matched Ball in industry ; Lee had 
his moments of quick turn and 
aggressive penetration ; Rioch and 
Nish were calmly stylish. But Todd, 
although apparently fit again, yet 
now having to do two men’s work 

because of the inadequacies of his 
centre half, Daniel, looked less 
than mateb-sharp. A floe player 
at his peak, it is an important 
decision for Don Revie whether to 
play him against Portugal at Wem- 
bjey on Wednesday. If it were my 
responsibility, I would say yes. 

It was that second half that pro¬ 
vided a warming glow to an after¬ 
noon of sharp cold. It was perhaps 
tbe pink cloud in front of a dying 
sun, resembling a flaming arrow 
in the sky. that was tbe harbinger. 
At any rate, soon after the change 
of ends, ManciM won two tackles 
and there was Radford to pur Ball 
through for bis dipping shot from 
20 yards. 

Goal number two was equally 
well taken and even better con- 
ceived—a swift triangular move 
between Radford and Ball which 
Kidd slid home. A penalty at each 
end—first by Rioch after Simpson 
had apparently transgressed against 
Lee, then by Ball after a trip on 
Kidd by Daniel—provided three 
goals in seven minutes to set the 
kettle singing after the cold, un¬ 
sweetened tea of toe opening half. 
..JUVENAL: J. Rlmnjer: P. Rico. V. 
McNab. E. Kelly. T. Monclnl. P. 
Simpson. P. Slorey. A. Ball, J, RjJ. 
ford. B. Kidd. L. Brady. 

DERBY COUNTY; C. Boullon: R, 
Dj Nish. B. Rioch, p. Daniel. 

C. Todd. H. Newton. A. CnuntlJ. R. 
Davies. K. Hactor. F. Leo. 

Referee: J. Rite tPrestoni. 

Reminder of 
trip wires 
along the course 
By Tom German 

Tiie scent of success has nostrils 
twitching at Old Trafford. The fans 
sense it. even expect ir, but what 
would have been the season’s big¬ 
gest crowd—55.600—but for that 
religious convention on Merseyside 
was given a brusque remlndeT 
of trip wires along toe course back 
to toe First Division before Man¬ 
chester United finally beat Aston 
Villa 2—1 on Saturday. 

Villa looked distinctly better 
equipped in the first half. They 
came without Inhibitions, quickly 
moved In on toe ball to stifle 
Manchester’s opportunities to 
express themselves, and boldly 
builr their own attacking game. 
Carrodus. brimming with enter¬ 
prising running, covered a mara¬ 
thon distance testing Manchester’s 
.defence across.its width, -Phillips 
was impressively busy up and down 
a central axis and Little showed 
deft touches which typified rbe 
Midland side’s assurance at rhi< 
stage and made Stepney as hesi¬ 
tant as a timorous suitor making 
bis first overtures. 

Nicbull and Ross v.-ere quite cap¬ 
able ot bolting the door to L^nited's 
forwards wirh toe exception ot 
Macari especially when Pearson 
hobbled off after 20 minutes, so 
the stage was set for Villa to earn 
rhe plaudits for the firs: act. Vet 
they scored only one : Phillips and 
Robson shared a quick duer out on 
toe right, Phillips’s cross hevend 
toc^ far post was beaded down bv 
Aitkeo and the movement needed 
only a gentle application from 
Hamilton to round Ir off. Phillips 
sPTick the foot of a post jysi 
before half time 

The whole scene changed, 
though, as toe second half evolved 
ana .i*aceri, a surir. m.ire now- 
dve player now that he has made 
ms imprint, found himself with 
eager, less fettered allies. Man¬ 
chester, building from behind, 
pushu-J uo rhe flanks, where Mor¬ 
gan and Mcllrov taxed and finally 
turned the opposition, but jr was 
a penalty which eventually 
plunged tbe match into the melt¬ 
ing pot. 

Porsytb hoisted the ball across 
goal and Robson seemed to take 
it somewhere round the upper 
arm; he pointed to bis cbesr byt 
toe referee, in turn, pointed t-j 
the penalty spot. rro?n Ds’-v 
scored for the sixth time this 
season. And with the big crowd 
roaring United funvard it was 
DaJy who got the winner 10 
minutes from the end 
nfvX!ANaCHE^rrRwL'NnEO ■* s>i-i- .A-, s. Houston, i.. 
M°raon s. McHroy s, Pearson mn 
B'; »J 'ivrf-i’iiwa. o. d.iv 
..oA'51?* : ,J' Curnliw: J. Hob-. 

i* R Cra«dftn (sub A rpyikV 

FI “ 
Referee - C. N. Seel i Carlislei. 

Weekend results and tables 

First division 
Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Bvcrton 
Ipcwidi Town 
laris Ulldad 
Leicosier Cl __ City 1 
Newcastle Oelled 5 
Queens* Perk R 2 
Sheffield Utd 2 
Stoke -City 
Wo* Ham Utd 5 

P 
IpHWtch Town 
Liverpool 
Everton 
Manchester C 
Sheffield U 

Nnwusllr Utd IT 
Mlddlr*broUHh }T 
Derby Coonty. 18 
Birmingham L 18 
aurtiirv . in 
Wolverhampton Ip 
Leicester C 16 
guwi* Pk R 
rartud0 
Arsenal 
Tottenham “ 

_Jrt£l“ Utd 
LflUm Town 

IR 
IT 
18 
13 
ifl 
17 

IT 
18 
IT 

IT 

if 
18 

Derby Cd 1 
MHneheeitu- C O 
Liverpool o 
Coventry City 0 
Middles uronga 2 
Tottenham H 2 
Chelcca 0 
Car I [do United 1 
Burnley 2 
Luton .Town 2 
Wolverhampton 2 

W D L F A PIS 
- fi 2§ Iti 22 

5 25 12 » 
1 as 18 22 
o 21 22 22 
5 27 21 
t 20 K 20 
6 34 27 30 
4 25 20 20 
a ZA 21 20 
5 30 27 20 

Third division 
Blackburn Rvrs 2 
Bonrnanioutft 2 
Charlton Alh 
Cheetorflold 
Crystal Pataca 
Halifax Town 
Hereford U(d 
So ultra ad Utd 
Swindon Town. 
Watford 

7 50 SS 1* 
7 28 2« IR 
6 20 23 YJ 
6 1<* 20 16 
7 lO as 16 
7 .24 5ft 15 
821 SO U 
8 21 22 14 
8 23 25 14 
I 1? 55 14 

10 15 IP 15 
10 15 28 9 

Sxtord Utd 
ouUiempton - 

Orient 
Nattm Fore« 
Sunderland 
Alton Villa 
Sheffield Wed 
Norwich cay 
Hun cn» 
sritrar city 

SS« 8K"£; 
liowich 6B- Ktae-a wore 
coal or RGS lb: King 
Nuneaton 57. Laurence She.. 

Icnry VTT^COScntry 29. 
to-, 

_ _ . King 
4; King Wliflara'a Edwirt" StomL- . 

Belmont AhOoy 3t Linn oil fa, co WS H on 
23; Lord WandawortJi an, Churehera 
e»: Maribaroogn T. snortrairto 3: m«*t- 
dieAt Taylorn’ 4. Si Alban a tq: Mer- 
rttrnt TSyiora’. Croaby 8ft, Egesniera 

London Scottish XV 0; Wwvicfc 37. 
JSf'clt/fe ♦i^Watfoni GS 3. Mlph 
bVcombo ROS IS; Wells Cathedral 36. 
ShdfIMbHQr GS o;. West Buckiand 10. 
prwnin.io S: vvhttrcroea 7. Marl lime tfi; 
WhlliTfriara 27. ChoSnn Hill 7: Wimble- 
lUm .Calpge to. St Brnedlci'a Mlioe 
P; V, wo Were; one Hall 25. woodbrtdfie 
p: worthing Slfilh Form -3. Kins toward 
\T Southampton 10: W«W« 6. 5(on- 
mouih 4; Wyclirre 48, Monion Combo 
5; Wyntondham Cot 38. Framlinqham 
College 5: Chatfiam HdusaOS, sir Rose; 
Mqnwood'e P; Gordon Boys 6. ROpal 
Alerandra and Albert 3: Howardian Hit 
7. 8UIU1B Wordsworth IB. 
.. RUGBY LEAGOf; fw« division: 
Lords 3i. wtrtnes T. Second dlvialon: 
Oldham 7. U'orWnpton Town 11. 

Second division 
Bolton* Wend § 
Bristol Rovers O 
CardKf CUy ? 
Fulham i 
Manchester Utd 2 
Notts County t 3 - 
Oldham Athletic 2 
wprtenioiilh 1 
West Bromwich 
verb City 

M.-inrtesier 
Stmdrnanii 
Norwich 
Bristol City - 
Aston Villa 
West Bromwich 1 
Bollon Wand 
HaU CUV 
Notts comuy 
Bristol Rovnrs 
Os ford Vld 
Bfeckpoq! 
yarit city _ 
Notts Forest __ 
Oricct , 17 
Fulham '• - .17 
Oldham Alh 17 
Sovuiamptan 17 
Minwau ■ 18 
Cardiff Clw 17 
Kh«ffield Wed in 
Portsmouth IB 

ATTTEN1AN LEAGUE: .First division! 
Alton a. .Eewonion Hsrnwy 1* R*,i- 
JtIU O. Wembley 2: PHlsJlp_Manor 2. 
Lewes 1: Ware 3. Grays Athletic -1.' 
Second division: Hcmel Hempsiesd i. 
Fcllhajn 

2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 

P 
Blackburn Rvn 1M ' 
Swindon Town ao 
Colchester Utd 20 
Charilon AUi 19 
Peterborough 19 
Crystal Palace 19 
Hereford LHd 20 
Southend Utd . ap 
Preston NE 
Plymouth Arg 
Watford 
Wrexham • 
Walsall 
Pori Vain 
Bury ■' 
Chpsierflcid 
Grimsby TBwn'I'i 
Ha Ufa x Town 1 'f 
Huddersfield 17 
Bournemouth 17 
GUTutgham 39 
Brigmen- 19 
Tranmorp Rvrs Iff 
Aldridtol 19 

Fourth division 
Barnsley ■ 
Cambridge Utd 
Chasier 
Hartlepool _ 
Mansfield T 
Reading 
Rethorfiani Utd 
SetmiiiorjK! 
Shrewsbury 
T«iWW Utd 

20 
18 
19 
19 
20 
19 

AMarsbot <J 

WeSwU a 
Reterbareueb U O 
Plymouth A 3 
KurttforsflBld T 1 
Brighton 0 
Wrexham 1 
Cilllu jham 0 
Port Vata 2 
V o L F A PIS a 25 IS 2t> 

4 30 28 as 
0 53 22-2-3 
6 54 29 25 
5 20 SI 3.5 
b 26 3ft 22 
7 27 Jl 21 

it 7 23 20 21 
3 8 5U 27 21 
5 .7 27 20 21 
9 S 23 SI 541 
ft 5 30 25 20 
6 6 31 24 20 
R 5 SB 37 211 
ft 9 21 22 17 
4 9 29 32 16 
a 10 27 36 76 
ft 7 22 30 16 
3 8 18 23 15 
2 9 16 W 14 
ft 9 22 28 14 
4 10 19 55 14 
3 10 22 24 13 
4 10 20 28 IS 

Scottish first division 
Abordecn 
Arbroath 
Celtic 
Dumbarton 
Dundee 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Motharwull 
ParMcft TfifcsJlo 

_ Korion 
3 Has rts 
6 Alrtfrloontans 
1 Ayr United 
4 Si Johnstone' 

2 DunFermlino 
O Rangers 
0 Dundee uto 

Scottish second ditisrog 

ft 7 
K 7 

10- 5 
9 5 
9 4 
ft 5 

3 
9 
6 
7 

Albion Rovers 
Alloa Athletic 
Cow.donbeam 
Bast F|fo 
E Sllrllngshlro 
Moadowbank 
Montrose 
St Mlrran 
Stenftou ictnu Ir 
Straoraer 

0 Oaeon Of South 2 
) QUDOns' Parlr . 0 
1 Brechin City 2 
0 Kamllion 4 
2 BrrvvlCk Rangers 0 
S Sfl*? Rovers 1 
n SflHlnp AfWoo 1 
n Forfar. AjUiictlc j O 

Mansfield 7 20 14 
Shrewsbury t 20 j.% Solhorhddi tiid 19 10 

Ineoln city 18 10 
Chester' 20 10 
NorUvamplun 19 m 
Rcuding TH 9 
NUVoOrt Ca ’» -1 
Bnazorn city 
Southport 

etar city 
Torquay Uld 
Hartlepool U 
Crown Alox 
sacneiey 
Cambria do U 
Darlington 
Rochdale 
Stockport Co 
Brentford 
Swansea City 
Doncaster Rvs ^ 
scunthorpn (j i«> 
Workinotnn 1<J 

,SOUTHERN LEAGUE:. PiLmiur ‘jjiiA, 
slon: Bnnon 4, CajnbrWovi dtv *2- 

^WMIdsiono 2; Meryale 5. 
2Tmiom,X^ N«n°aten 2. Bath o: Rom- 

1. AlhCTMiine DJ Slourbridge 5 
iT,'-r,Dri?_.VIulcd 1- 2>Bvcr 

Rj™r71bfiad0ciiuTonhrtdge 1: Yeovil S. 
purttri 0 First division: North- ap 

kf™ nVB5CMter a:-aBnbuiy 3. 
5Srtt.Tn*vr,.?:J!wIfoTd 2- fclPfr 0: fted- 
V"**- Mcrthyv Tydfil O:' Dunstable 

V Cioucesmr.3. Brnniwrovn, 
.51lno a Lynn 1. Wemngborauph V;1 

EnJ?wSF 0: Strvrruian 3. 
Milton Keynes O: Tamworth 0, Hiimy 
3. South: Basingstoke 0. Mlneheod 0: 

Hrflia 1: Dorrhrsier 
1- United Foltestenp.'Bhf tway 
o. Andover 1: Poole 2. Watefioovlllp 0: 
Salisbury O. HtlHhgdon 4. . 

NORTHERN PREMIER 1 LEAUB: 
Buvlari 1. r.onle 1: • larclraf ic'd 2. 
Bim’o" a- si.uinck -j. r.afe'hn<*-t 
United 2: NeUirrneld 0. Wgan Athletic 
4: Ri’-nor" 4. i- sw- 
borounti ”, North id-tch Vlcrorto it 
Skelmersdsle 1. Mossle? 1: South Llver- 
nool 1. Blnoiv-nrtil ] ■ WorHaop 2. 

^^TkrttLftSl80”' ?hl -E; P»*^l rtlvMInn 
EtiHcId 4. Toomiq and Mitcham United 
1:-Hendon 4. Vi'alion and Heraliam 2: 
I j-ai "T*i«ni s B-rk'-'- i - (effrl t*.t'V 
0. Loytoostonc 1; Sutton Unirod 4, 
Clapton l- Making 0. Dulwich Hi mint 
2: Wycombo Wanderers 5. Ilford 5. 
ftRcond dlsuion- Bonham Wood I. 
Ttltnirv Si Orw^rn J. 
1 >nirnd _2: Hertford Town O. Hartow 
Town j: Sieteoi Town 6. St AThanS 
City a- Wokingham Town 0. Flnchlw 

1 A J! NORTHERN U AOUE: Ashhibion 5 
A o fa 3? !? Fenyhin o: Penrtth 1. Hlyih Spanani 
- AS 3? 15 2: Snuth Bum 2. Shlidon t." 
S ii ^3 in 2- VHIllngten 2: EMnwood 1. Sprn^i 
k' ’I ‘i -P ■■’oor 3: Bllitnaham x. unr>h 

O Lincoln City 3 
1 Newport County 1 
3 Swansea City O 
3 Brgntford 2 
5 Doneaptor R 2 
1 Bradford City s 

Uid 1 ^%ucC'° 1 
1 § Zzfitftzr § 

P W D L F A P«« 
2 43 iy 52 
■> f»7 17 AD 
3 56 17 20 
3 41 SO 28 
7 aa 2A 
ft 3« 3ft 22 
5 so 21 21 
* 2? 3ft ai 

*■£ ? 21 IS 2J 
1 I 5 2o 31 21 
9 4 7 20 23 20 

7-20 3ft 20 
g S4 U4 IH 
8 IS ir IR 
2 v- 17 8 2J 27 17 

11 30 57 L7 
7 aa 54. .17 
9 2-> 36 I ft 

European res alt* 

Belgium C 2 o i 
fr**' oermam' a 11 ‘± 
J-rante , . L U 1 1 
Ireland “■ o 1 
-. AJ/sTTliAN' H-ague. sk 

sh Rapid 1: Austria *j&L,hi 

S'UJJ! Gra: l>. Austria WAu 
BELGIAN LE-lTg” RWD 

□ruqroui •>, Fc LltoraL* i; r 
O: AS OsUr 

a?ni'Bni,'4 3 Bonnorn J 
fttuhaorn Aniwnrn O; npv 

7’. l. Am 
1 Lfcrfcfiiiii 

LOLahiahi a-jfiu L; IJJKI *1n 
iMUv'Wovd'.n st: emvPX 

, uunav • i. wirin 2: Cherhi 

£lJS3-1 \ 4J. ifeuHr ftperiA** I. * un.rdi i; j-javL 
irSECBOSLOV A ti LSi& 

rnlans Pnihj ... ua? Jab.o: 
Onion rcplice .5. VSS Kosice 
frua'a'4. UukU Praha 

. Skoda PL't-n 1; ^brp.tivkj ti 
Brail Java 1: Slairjp^hb‘ 
Praha Us Danik G; trav-a ?r>av 
Slaved Urn; ibUva B. '.fvi iln 

HJNRAKIAN LgAClJC-'r 
3. uiMfwtor O: t^rncm; 
uitu o. lioyctonc^ 4 t, 1. 
Ri/adns l.%«i a'p&! 

Pftln-Ta U, Row 0:' Rmm. \ 

rweme J: NAr 

steorj- ^ f«a*aa.s 
Ltieeme 0 *s»« 

tjOn^nne F°r?V^S nCf 

ft 17 53 13 
14 13 55 « 

LSAGUE; -Old Alrtt-n- 
harataoa a. . Lutein0 OB 0: 
Arttatona. J, old Salopians Q: 
BradflokUans 2; Old ReplanU« 2. 

dun- 

hi 

2.. W tiling ton 2: even. Wood 1. Spritny. 
moor. 3: _ Bllltnpham .%. Nnrth 
Rhlnlfts 2-Concert a. w-|,flbv 3 RloHn" 
nukiand 3. Whltlny Roy o: Durham 
qit 3. tiraVn o. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES , Aldcnham,'4-1 
Cortnnuan - Casual a (h AsiUutlFTau 1* ' 
Chaltener's 5: Brsley GB->'4. * North.' 
Khaltohall 3: Elon of Fpresi 0- rth:: 

• r * - >' 

FTVW&S Kia.irv JKaKM>l4Wi3n 
‘'’tire 

•Sot 2; 
Redn^f 



a winning 

From'John.Woodcock 
Cn«ei,', Correspondent 
Sydney; Nov 17 

• ‘ After iwo-days in which thev 
««* fllajed their best cricket of 
tW tour, 'on much the best pitch 
of tte roar, MCC have built up a 

- whining position against New 
Spb® Wales—which is. of couree, 
swgj&r different thing from saying 
&:They will win. With three 
Wood inninss wickets in band. 

South Wales arc 1S5 runs 
bead and there is one day to go. 

V' mcc took seven wickets today 
•between 20 minutes betore 
luncheon and a quarter of an hour 
before the close.- when ram 
stopped play- Th«re were four 
good catches, and Lever, although 
he finished with nothing better 
than one for 50 off U overs, 
showed that at 34 he can bowl 
fa>rer thao be has before. Bruce 
Francis, watching him for the 
first time since he last played tur 
Essex in 1973. thought Lever to 

NEW SOUTH WALES : Hm Irvings 
A. J rumor. c lAirkhurat. tj Greig 72 
*1. Hanun. i Taylor, b Uvsr . . 
R. MrCusKiT. C Taylor, b Old . . 
I. Davis, h Old .. 
-K. D. Walters. c Grrtg. b Lover 

M. Hill, b underwood .. -- 
T. Tooht-v. c Lucihurit, h Arnold 
K J. o Kenflo. b Arnold .. 
Cl. r.limour. not out . ■ - ■ 
n. rroilcv. «-• Arnold, b OM 
S, mxan, c Taylor, b cud 

LAlras >b 2. l-b 6. n-b Ci -- to 

Total .•■jsn 
TALI, or WICKETS: 1—7. 2—lit. 

3—_i.su. o— i3i. 5^—mn. o—aid. 
7—2S3. *-301. 9-534. IO-338. 

SOU LINO: Flral Inning*: Arnold. 
t6—2—75—2: Lever. 16—1—81—2: 
nid. 15.4—3—64—a: Greig. 14-1— 
57—1: Underwood. 10.. 6 -31—1. 

Second Innings 
A. J. Turner, c and b Old 
M. Riwni. c Taylor. b Lever .. 
R. Mti'-Q^kcr. c Lever, b Oreiq 
1 Davis. c Tavlur. b Grew 
K. □. Waiicn. c Luckhursi. b 

Ortln 
M. Hill, b Underwood 
P. Toohey. *. rinlchw. b Crete 

aa 
3 

So 

K. J. O'Keeffe, not out 
G. CUmnur. nnl out 

tslni ib 2, l-b 3 ■ 
T oi.il <7 vvfcls I .. . . I ■■ 

FALL OF WICKETS: I—13. 2—8.1. 
3—07. A—103. 5—tifl. 6—152, 7— 
142 

BOWLING: Arnold. 6—1—IB—u: 
Lever. It—0—SO—l:Gralg. 16.5.—1— 
42—a : Old t>—1—23—1: Underwood. 
5-2-11—1. 

MCC: t‘lr»l Inning* 
B. W. Luckhursi. c O'KoefTc. b 

Cnilov 
D: A. Uovd. b Maltera . . 
■M. H. Dennnss. b Rosen 
K H. ft. Fieichor. c and b 

O'Keetfc A. W. r,relj, c t.llmour. b 
O’K'eeffp . 

M. Old. I|»w. h Collev 
D. L. Underwood, b OKoe/e. b 

r.limour 
TB. VV. Taylor, nol oui B. vv. Taylor, nol out . ■ 

Extras >b 2. lb 4. nb 4i IU 
Total >T wkls dec ■ .. 332 

J. If. Edrlcb. P. Lever. G. u. 
Arnold did n«i Kal. 

FALL OF WICKETS: l—1°. 2—63. 
3 81. 4—21U. 5—224. 6—283. 7— 
•-■31. 

ROWLING CMmnUr. 15 .1—I—72— 
1. Col lev. 2—3—07—2: Rosen. 4—0 
—21 — I. _ Wallers. «—1—-%o—1. 
.*23! 

be a good two yards hastier titan 
he was then. 

I thought. Greig. too, bowled 
bis off breaks better than at any 
time, for MCC, that is, for Eng¬ 
land, since his great success at 
Port of Spain last April. For bats¬ 
men looking to play their strokes, 
the pitch is a beauty. Given the 
initiative, however, Greig gor a 
degree or two of turn and more 
bounce than the others. At times 
he bad five fielders close to the 
bat, wbile for Underwood he was 
right up to the bat himself. His 
70 yesterday was also splendidly 
made. It was by just such versati¬ 
lity as this that Greig had such 
wonderful influence on that West 
Indian series. 

In 80 minutes this morning MCC 
added another 90 runs before Den- 
ness declared, as much. T would 
think, to keep the game alive as in 
the expectation of taking four 
wickets by tea and three more 
before the end. Old began the day 
by making 38 off O’Keeffe’s first 
four overs before being leg before 
to the new ball. Anything pitched 
up be tec fly at, and when O’Keeffe 
strayed down the leg side. Old 
hooked bim first bounce for four 
and then swept him for six. Old is 
having a good match, with five 
wickets and this swashbuckling 
innings. 

There were some useful runs 
from Underwood as well. Some of 
his cover driving would have sur¬ 
prised anyone who sees him as a 
stuffy and not especially successful 
number 10. Taylor was another co 
play well. He has missed no chance 
la his first first-class match of 
reminding everyone of what a 
good cricketer be is. The catch 
with which be sent back Davis 
this afternoon—bis fifth of the 
match—was a corker. 

When Underwood was caught in 
the gully and Denness declared 
(MCC’s 332 for slv had taken 320 
minutes) Edrich had not batted. 
In tbe field yesterday he stretched 
a back muscle, but he bad a net 
this morning and will bat tomorrow 
should it be necessary. The 20 
minutes which MCC had in the 
field before luncheon was long 
enough for Lever to work up his 
best speed. In tbe last over of the 
morning he fired off three boun¬ 
cers, die last of which hit Rosen 
on the head. In Ms first over 
afterwards be had Rosen, mindful 
of this, caught at the wicket. 

As in the first innings. Turner 
and McCosker took the most shift¬ 
ing. Turner was going well when 
he was caught ana bowled bv Old 
off a hard drive. McCosker 
batted for two hours and a half 
before forcing Greig to short mid- 
wicket, where Lever toppled 
forward for the catch. By the 
time Davis was caught by Taylor 
off a ball that lifted Greig was 
bowling his off breaks for the 

Greig: getting on terms with those who inhabit the Hill. 

first time in the match. He bad 
only one over today at his faster Bjcc. He switched to spin at 

enness’s request, and it was off 
another off break—this one 
turned—that Waiters was snapped 
up by Luckbursr low down at leg 
slip from the last ball of tbe 
afternoon. Toohey was caught at 
slip, also off Greig. and when 
Underwood came on for the first 
time in the innings, he bowled 
Hill, a left-hander, between bat 
and pad. 

Yesterday’s cricket was rreer 
than most of today’s and full of 
fun. Gilmour launched it with 
some splendid lefthaaded hitting 
against the new ball, CO which MCC 
replied by hatting most agreeably. 
Tbe pity of it was that no one got 
a 100. As in Melbourne last week, 
Lloyd rather flattered to deceive, 
Denness. as he has this maddening 
way of doing, also wasted a pro¬ 
mising start. It was up to Greig 
and Fletcher, after that, to take 
the chance offered by a perfect 
pitch and a lovely day, which they 
did in a partnership of 136 in JIG 
minutes. 

These two never bat better than 
when they are batting together. 

Tile prime example of this was 
when they put ou 254 in Bombay, 
with England in trouble, and noth¬ 
ing much to follow. Greig is usu¬ 
ally the first to assert himself, 
Fletcher prefers to wait until the 
ball begins to grow bigger. On 
Friday afternoon 1 spent an hour 
or two on the Hill, tbe barrackers1 
spiritual home, watching Greig 
coming to terms with those who 
inhabit it. There was no way of 
their ignoring each other, both 
were determined about-that. 

Patsy Hendren used to be wor¬ 
shipped from the HfiJ. Greig will 
be hated by some antj_ loved by 
others- His South j^fnean. con¬ 
nexion, anyway, divides the Spec¬ 
tators. He wtH 'have to be careful 
bow he provokes them. By the 
late afternoon the beer is begin¬ 
ning to make different, often more 
belligerent, people of them, though 
yesterday, whether sober or not, 
they were greatly taken by his 
barring. 

MELBOURNE: ililielle Cup 140 
□versi. Victoria 1 C*D for seven: Tas¬ 
mania 191 for elgli*. Tasmania woo bv 
□no run. 

HYDERABAD: South Zone. 315 Tor 
five: West Indians. 557 For one i A. 
Keiiichamn 151. L. Balclian 1)4 not □ao. 

Tennis 

Connors expects to meet Rosewall 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

James Connors, who has won 
more than £90.000 in prize money 
this vear, flew from London to 
Johannesburg last night to defend 
the South African tennis champion¬ 
ship. The seeding* suggest that his 
opponent in the final will be Ken 
Rose-.vall, the mao he humiliated 
in the Wimbledon and United 
States finals. A fortnight ago 
Rosewall celebrated bis fortieth 
birthdiy. 

The South African singles title 
was .he first Connors won in tbe 
big tournaments. He has since col¬ 
lected the Australian. Wimbledon 
!»nd United States championships. 
He was barred from the French 
and italian clay court events. But, 
(n the United States clay court 
championships he beat both Bjorn 
Borg and Manual Oranfes. who had 
contested the French final. 

Juan Gilbert. Karl Metier. Onnv 
Parun and Stan Smith are the 
only plavers who have heaten Con¬ 
nors this year. He did not com¬ 
pete on the World Championship 
Tennis circuit because it always 
clashes with the indoor series run 
by his manager. William F. 
Riordan. Connors may also decide 
to miss the grand prix plav-oFf. 
the Masters tournament, to _be 
sponsored by Commercial Union 
at Melbourne from December 10 
to IS. He has qualified. _ but has 
yet to renlv to bis invitation. 

Commercial Union had the mis¬ 

fortune to be trapped into an 
association with the French and 
Italian ban on Connors and are 
among the parties involved in his 
consequent law suit. Should be 
miss tbe Masters, be will pay a 
high price for his principles. In 
addition to any prize money be 
might win, he would become 
ineligible for the £23.000 bonus he 
has earned from the grand prix 
series. 

The South African and South 
American championships are 
about to bring to an end tbe ill- 
starred 1974 grand prix. But the 
Australian and Sooth African 
seasons have already begun and 
it will not be long before six 1973 
tours are in progress : three in the 
W.C.T. series, together with the 
“ Riordan circuit ”, the women’s 
Virginia Slims tour and. for those 
men not involved in America, a 
new series of tournaments leach 
with prize money of about £11,0001 
which is being organized bv the 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
in conjunction with European 
associations. 

It was a happy coincidence that, 
on the Riordans’ 28th wedding 
anniversary, Connors should win 
the Dewar tournament at the 
Albert Hall. London. In tire final 
he was 6—2 and 3—1 up, hut had 
to go a tie-break before shaking 
off Brian Gottfried, who was 
afflicted by a few disconcerting dis¬ 
tractions—bad bounces and the 
Intrusive noise of a “ bleener ”— 
at the crisis. " But he was too 
good ”, the unassuming Gottfried 

said. “ He keeps coming at you." 
Connors, playing his first tourna¬ 
ment since September. was 
pleased with his form : " Shades of 
Wimbledon, I guess. I was hitting 
the ball firm." 

Firm! Some of his ground 
strokes and backhand volleys were 
primeval in their brutality. His 
service returns were often 
astonishing. He was mostly bounce 
and bash, though he also teased 
Gottfried with some astute lobs to 
the backhand. But Gottfried, whose 
earlier victims were Nastase. Cox, 
Ramirez and Vilas, provided highly 
skilled and tough opposition in a 
fine match that was a fitting 
climax to a richly entertaining 
tournament. Of tbe last four men. 
onlv Tom Okker was born before 
1952 : the year Rosewall first 
played at Wimbledon. In 
Johannesburg, even Rosewall mav 
have to accept the fact {if he lias 
not done so already) that the 
young men have taken over. 

MgN'8 SINGLES: Final: J. S. Connors 
iUSi beat B. Gottfried. 6—^1. 7—6. 
Play-ofr for Third place: T. Okker 
■ Netherlands' brat G. Vilas cArgcn- 
llnei. C—3. 6-S-4. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Final: Miss. 5. 
V. ^al J. M. Heldman 1US1. 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Sera 1-final round: 
Goiifrted and R Ramirez *Mesdcoi heal 
Okker and M. C. Rlessen 1U81..T—6. 
7—6. Final: Connor? and I. Nastaso 
■ Romania ■ beat Gottfried and Ramirez. 
5—<S. 7- * 

W 
sunc 

Mappln beat . Mts* I. Fernandez 
1 Colombia > and Miss J. Newberry <US». 
6—0. 6 «- Final: Miss Wade and Miss 
S. A.Walah (.US t beat MlM L._Char1irs 
and Miss S. Mapptn. 6—3. 6—T. 6—3. 

Real tennis 

Ronaldson gains 
confidence 
and then control 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

The Melbourne professional 
Christopher Ronaldson showed Ms 
improvement since transferring 
from Oxford University by beating 
Richard Cooper, a leading amateur 
bv 6—5. 6—2. 6—2. in the first 
round of the Cutty Sark open real 
tennis tournament at Queen's Club 
vesterday. The left-handed Cooper 
was one o* three past or present 
Cambridge men (Andrew Windham 
and John Willcocks were the other 
two) to be beaten, the rot being 
stopped by Howard Angus, the 
amateur champion. 

Ronaldson took most of the first 
set to Judge the pace of the court, 
Cooper’s game and railroad ser¬ 
vice. He had a point for 5—4 and 
set a chase of three. Cooper, after 
a good rally, heat the chase, 
reached advantage and then set 
Ronaldson a shorter one which be 
failed to beat. .. . 

Up to that point Ronaldson bad 
been hitting rather high and foil¬ 
ing to find the winning openings 
or galleries when needed. But ne 
took the close tenth game when 
Cooper made a couple of mistakes 
and then held the service end for 
two games, winning the set game 
and the first of the second set to 
love. 

Winning the set save Ronaldson 
confidence. He kept the ball more 
on flic floor, found the grille 
several times and was ahle to 
dictate the course of play. Cooper 
was playing as well as he can but 
was unable to string together the 
shots to disturb Ronald son’s 
rhythm or capacity to keep the ball 
in play- 

The third same of the third set 
was a Inns one buL having won it. 
Ronaldson was dearly in com¬ 
mand. 

riRfyf WH'-VM. N. ft. R. CtlDKl 
.OM'.-n « •‘W '1 .io.it 1 r> ^nh rwkc 

(—O ^w,‘v p,,n,L■, ■ l-ramlne- - 'I'lifoid ciubt 

.n_ 

{ST:nc'„ rnTY!' ’"”1 iJ*\hbauTne, j,*,, 

isiancii ‘V^A. “WlM 

Hockey 

Chichester rely on Thrift 
but Bromley profit 
By Sydney Friskin 
Bromley 3 Chichester 1 

The champion clubs of Kent and 
Sussex met in a lively hockey 
match at Sundridge Park yesterday 
in the southern division of the 
national cJub competition, spon¬ 
sored by Benson and Hedges. After 
much sweat and toil. Bromley 
moved into die semi-final round 
by beating Chichester. In the other 
half of the draw. Southgate quali¬ 
fied to meet Spencer. Tbe fourth 
match of the day. between Reading 
and Slough was postponed because 
of bad weather. 

Considering the heavy state of 
tbe ground, both teams maintained 
a fast pace although one aide or 
the pitch was treacherous enough 
to cause several players to stumble. 
In spice of the conditions, Chiches¬ 
ter showed the way and snatched 
the lead within five minutes. Their 
courage was soon emulated by 
Bromley who put themselves on 
equal terms a minute before half¬ 
time. 

lr was only from about midway 
in the second half that Bromley's 
midfield strength began to tell. 
They bad stronger resources iu 
attack, too. 

Chichester were well led from 
the middle by Barnes, their cap¬ 
tain, who did bis best to keep the 
machine working. Bur Chichester 
seemed to rely too much on 
Thrift who, effective as he was. 
could have done with more sup- Sort, Smith and Dunsdon- in deep 

efenee, and Thomas, is goal, 
distinguished themselves, as did 
Butler in the Bromley goal.. 

There were loud exhortations 
from the sidelines to let tbe game 
flow and Chichester responded 
immediately by Fordng two short 
corners in as many minutes. Then 
a defence splitting pass from the 
right was seized by Thrift, who 
scored from tbe middle of the 
circle with a strong shot. Bromley 
responded immediately hv attack¬ 
ing strongly on both flanks but 
fsuiijr band stopping ruined their 
chauces at short corners. 

Chichester bad two good 

chances midway in the first half 
of increasing their lead. Thrift 
broke away on tus own but was 
well halted by the Bromley goal¬ 
keeper at the top of the circle. 
Before anotber minute bad elapsed 
Thrift took a lunge at a pass from 
the right and the ball Hashed 
inches wide of the post. 

Tbe last five urinates of die first 
half were dominated by Bromley. 
A short comer hit. well taken by 
Clark, was equally well saved on 
rhe line by Smith and Francis bir 
a pass across the circle only to 
see Sklllicorn miss with an enor¬ 
mous swing. But Francis ended his 
frustration by converting a short 
comer Just before tbe interval. 

Both defences tightened the 
game fot the first 10 minutes of 
tbe second half during which 
chances were scarce and when the 
halfway stage was reached in this 
period the prospect of extra-time 
was entertained. Then Skiiiicorn. 
going through on Ids own on the 
right, had his stick hooked inside 
the circle and a penalty stroke was 
awarded. It was entrusted to John¬ 
son hut before he could fulfil bis 
intention the whistle was blown 
and the award was minified. The 
umpire explained after the march 
that the strnker had taken more 
than one stride. 

Bur a couple of minutes later, 
Sabin scored for Bromley off a 
pas-s from the right by Sldllicora 
and Johnson bir a great shot past 
the goalkeeper from a long corner 
to make sure of victory. In tbe 
closing minutes Barnes hit the ball 
into the Bromley goal from the top 
of tbe circle but his joy was short¬ 
lived. The umpire, after consult¬ 
ing bis partner, awarded a short 
corner from which Butler made a 
good save. Chichester thought they 
were unlucky not to have been 
given a goal. 

BROMLEY ■ B. J. Bulh-r: M. Iloinin-*- 
Johnun, p. Cwyrort. S. K. Wagwun-. 
I. Sort. M. Lahohurjl, R. J. Sklillcont. 
U. Chick. N. Sabin. G. Johnson. D. 
Francis. 

CHICHESrCR: P. Tlwniu: N. Smllfi. 
D. joa^on. I. P-inonS. A. HITIM. B. 
Clara. J. Guam, G. Co lien. C. Thrtfl. 
S. Todd iMJb, I. Clinton». B. HArdy. 

umplm: 1. S. Brown and R. P. 
Is (Sou Goulds affirm Counties), 

Golf 

Jacklin pleased 
with his 
performance 

Johannesburg, Nov 16.—The 
former British and United States 
Open champion. Tony Jacklin, was 
third In the South African Profes¬ 
sional Golfers' Association cham¬ 
pionship with a final round of 67 
for 275. He was so pleased with 
his performance that he may 
decide to compete in an extra 
tournament on his tour here. He 
said : “ My intention is to play in 
the first two tournaments, but 
although I will be leaving South 
Africa after the General Motors 
Classic in Port Elizabeth, I may 
come back after the New Year to 
play in the Open.” Jacklin said 
after finishing hLs round that be 
felt tired but said it was probably 
Johannesburg's 5,950ft altitude. 

Dale Hayes, of South Africa, 
won the championship by a single 
stroke from the United States 
Masters and British Open cham¬ 
pion, Gary Player. Hayes had a 
final round of 69, one nnder par, 
to finish with a nine-under 271, 
one stroke better than the fast- 
closing Player, who had a 66 to¬ 
day for 272. Hayes, the only man 
to turn in four below par rounds, 
could hardly believe he had de¬ 
feated Player. ** IPs a wonderful 
feeling to have edged borne 
against the greatest golfer in the 
world ”, Hayes said. 

Player, who recently recom¬ 
mended that Hayes and Bobby 
Cole represent South Africa In 
nest week’s World Cup in Vene¬ 
zuela, was full of praise for bis 
opponent. He said : *' Dale is now 
coming to full fruition. T wish him 
all the best for the future." 

After jacklin. the next four 
places were filled by South 
Africans—AJan Henning, Cobie 
Legrangc. Bobby Cole and Andries 
Onsthuizen. 

Leading scores :— 
an. D. Hayes (5 Africa!. 68. 65 
270 -G. ’Ptaycr tS Africa >, 70. 66. TO. 

UTS. A. JfldillJI iGBI, 72. 70. 66. 67. 
276. A. Hcnntaa IS Africa 1. 72. 66. 

66. 69. 
277. C. Loqrangfl (S Africa'. 70. 63. 

67. 72. 
280. R. Cole IS Africa I. 69. 70. 69. 

SRi. A. Ooauitnzcn <s Africa*. 68. 
73. 71. 

WS. S. HobrLiy iRhoOoslai. Tl. 
70. 74. 

Older forcin'* playrrs 
2RT. N. Hunt 'UBt. 7.7. 71. 7S, 

p. Berry 1GB1. 73. 71. Tl. 72 
Witcher ■ Australia 1, 71.74. 67. 

U8R, w Humphreys <GBi. 71. 
7 3. 7-- 

69. 
67. 

70: 
P. 

73. 
69. 

■JB9. J. Cool: 1CB1. 71, 71. 75. 72 
290. H. inark iGB«. Tl. 73. 71. 7,» 
291. D. VHUohan iCB>. 70 7£,. 73. 

N. Job HlBi. 71. 74. 70. T6. _ 
oOB. A. J. Cole (Ireland*. 7-?. 75. 

RO.—Reuter. 

73 j 

80. 

Oosterhuis top 
of the class 
in PGA school 

Napa, California, Nov 17.— 
Peter Oosterhuis is in the lead 
after four rounds of tbe PGA quali¬ 
fying school here. 

He has a two stroke lead at ihe 
half-way point of the competition 
after having a four-under-par 
round of 6S for a four-round tool 
of 284. four under par. In second 
place on 2S6 is an American, David 
Lcwqtiisr, followed, on 287, by Ai 
Tapie and Rohert Watkins, both 
of the United States. 

The qualifying competition will 
resume on Tuesday at Canton 
Country Club. Palm Springs. The 
lowest IS scores and those tied for 
lKih place will win positions on the 
1975 circuit of the Professions] 
Golfers* Association-—Reuter. 

China beat Scotland 6—3 in d*e 
International Weightlifting contest 
at Gla%ow -yesterday and had 
matters all their own way. Scot¬ 
land could claim victory only In 
the heavier weight divisions in 
which they had no opponents. 

The Asian champion, Chien Yu- 
Xai, a mid-heavyweight, set a new 
Chinese record in the jerk with an 
overhead lift of 183.5 kilos. 

Racing 

Interview should improve record 
at expense of Straight Vulgan 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

Unlike last year there has been 
no slow march forward in the last 
eight weeks by Arthur Stephenson 
in his pursuit of bis 100 winners 
in 1974/75. Be has topped the 
century five times, and any total 
less than tfiar represents to tam 
a not entirely satisfactory season. 
The going has been good around 
his Durham stable during Septem¬ 
ber and October, and he has been 
able to get bis horses wen for¬ 
ward. 

So far he has had 20 winners, 
the same number as Fred Winter, 
most of which have been ridden by 
Tommy Stack, who leads tbe 
jockeys table with a score of 25. 
Close on bis heels are Graham 
Thoruer with 23, and then all on 
the 18 mark are last year’s cham¬ 
pion Ron Barry, Richard Pitman. 
Jeremy Glover, Jeff King and the 
up and coming voting rider in the 
north. John OTteilL 

Tbe fortunes of Arthur Stephen¬ 
son and bis jockey. Tommy Stack 
are closely linked, and providing he 
is not put out of action for a week 
or more. Stack might be the one 
they all have to beat for riding 
honours. Talent, judgment, and 
strength he has plenty-of, and be 
possesses also a shrewd brain and 
tbe ability to take swift advantage 
of anv mistakes his rivals might 
make in the course of a race. 

Today at Ayr, Stack rides three 
horses for Stephenson. Interview 
Tl. whom I consider the best- in 
rhe three mile Manchline Handicsto 
Steeplechase. Sunshine Sam in the 
Svmfagton and Wylam Bov in the 
first division of tbe Gatebead 
Novices* Hurdle. 

? 

By, runner-up to French Pine on 
bis last appearance, and Nan’s 
Gem can be expected to go well 
In tbe Calroy Novices’ Hurdle- 
Cock Hall Lass will not be easily 
beaten, but I donbt if she will be 
luite good enough to concede 

IQlb to Stand-By on going that is 
sure to be soft. Dansan and 
Viaduct have some fair form in 
novice events, and they may take 
the two divisions of the Gatenead 
Hurdle. 

The 12-year'Otd Sonny Somers, 
perhaps the most versatile horse 
in Fred Winter’s stable in that 
his dozen victories have been made 
more or less equally divided over 
fences and hurdles, keeps his form 
wonderfully well. He won a valu¬ 
able handicap hurdle at Stratford 
recently by 12 lengths and tne 
switch back to fences will not 
worry him. He is one of nine 
runners for the Leicester Silver 
Fox Handicap Steeplechase, worth 
£2,000. but be has to give 103b to 
Tuscan Prince, and this may be 
beyond his powers. Tuscan Prince 
was beaten a bead at P! urn pton 
three weeks ago, but that bead 
might bave gone his way in the 
photo if he had not blundered 
badly at the last fence. 

Stephenson: horses . well for¬ 
ward for start of season. 

Interview II is no stranger to 
Ayr. He has won two hurdle races 
and a steeolecbase of three miles 
three furlongs, the distance he 
tackles with topweighr this after¬ 
noon. Is 73 appearances, he has 
won 20 races and been placed 23 
times. Nine days ago he came out 
for bis first run of tbe season at 
Newcastle and finished fourth to 
Tee-Cee-Bee. That outing will bave 
hrouebr him on a great deaL and 
I prefer him to Ron Barry’s 
Straiebt Vulgan, greatly fancied hv 
bis trainer Gordon Richards and 
also by Barry for tbe Grand 
National in March. He was welt in 
touch with tbe leaders when be 
fell at the 18th fence. With lOst 
BLb he could be a big danger at 
the weights to Interview n. 

Cock Halt Lass, a five-length 
winner at Ayr last month, Stand- 

Racing’s only salvation was for 
all sections to get together and 
prove to the Government that sneb 
a great sport and industry should 
be given an incentive and not be 
allowed' to degenerate. Mr Alfred 
Bruce said in his chairman’s 
address to the National Association 
of Bookmakers annual meeting in 
London yesterdav. 

• It was gratifying that race course 
attendances in the main continued 
to improve, bnt there was 00 room 
for complacency, he said. A strong 
and healthy racecourse market was 
necessary for the welfare of tbe 
whole industry.  . 

Mr Bruce said that like most 
other businesses, bookmaldng was 
going through a very difficult 
period. The abnormal increases 
for materials and equipment 
through inflation, VAT and pem>l 
bad bitten deeply into the profits 
of bookmakers and. unhke many 
other businesses, could oot be 
passed on. 

It was very misleading and 
unfair for certain individuals to 
imply that bookmakers were 
making huge profits out of wager¬ 
ing on horse racing, be said. This 
was not true, as anyone could 
establish through tbe Levy Board, 
which received all details of a 

bookmaker’s business audited by an 
independent chartered accountant. 
Bookmakers were providing a 
service of high standard, and the 
fact that they were subscribing 
nearly all tbe Levy Board's income, 

and were also cooperating with the 
Customs and Excise as unpaid tax 
collectors of an amount in the 
region of £100 million, surely 
merited some gratitude, Mr Bruce 

said. 

Camden, South Carolina, Nov 17. 
—The Colonial Cup steeplechase 
was won by an outsider. Augustus 
Boy, ridden by Tommy Skiffington 
and trained for Miss Jane Clark 
by Eric Watters, here yesterday. 

Augustus Boy won by eight 
lengths from Tarratine. with John 
U two lengths a-way third. The 
favourite and top weight. Gran 
Kan, could finish only fifth in tbe 
field of 11. Ireland's representa¬ 
tive. Golden Lancer, weakened to 
be ninth, after being prominent 
for two miles. 

STA7^E OF GOING <orifrtaf*: Avr: 
sternlocha w course*, pond. Hurdles, 
qond 10 soft. Lnlrmcr: Hurdloa coun», 
n»avy. Steeplechase course, soft. Te«*a- 
slde Park 1 tomorrow*: pood. Dr von and 
Exeter: siecoircha^r course. soft. 
Hardies course, heavy. 

French ratg 

lamblmus 
gams 
victorjwith 
late rii 

Paris, Nov 17 
horse, lamblicb) 

fhe America.!' 
owned norse, lamouLui owned >. 

George Ohrstromjhovred a fij 
burst of speed 
hurdle to win 

fter the U- 
£18,000 ‘ 

r most qe? 
at the^J 

pished oat 

CambacSres at Afcil today.1 
lamblichus, wit$£n6 Kle 

up, was held upi 
race, which was 

by Granpol, who) 
the money. 

lamblichus won I 
of a length fruj 
finished three Jekhs ahead' 
Daniel Wildenstei) GalUcao. 
fourth place wasLa Leznd 

The winner is fined by j 
Cunning ton and w 6.80 fa 
for a win (one-fijc stake); 
2.40 a place. Kot] paid 
place, and Gallicai 

vi? 
i?!t 

threequan 

Kotka, 

11^10. 

Show jumpii| 

Broome tl joii 
British \ 

team in Berlin 
David Broome wildly dji 

Berlin from Taroife to' 
Britain io rhe WestGena 
ternatinnat show juining< 
between November 22'fc?j 
centiy he won the\Uad 
events at the Neiv Yorxsfac 
travelled on to cenpe 
Canada. 

Caroline Bradley, Hapy 
Lionel Dunning and Mt1 
Dunning complete th. 
chosen by the Britfa- 
Jumping Association, wh; 
Caroline Bradley (True u 
Yorker), David Broome 
meister, Disney), Horve; 
(Salvador, Speakeasy, 
Gold), Lionel Dunning 
Alice, Norland), Mrs 
(Sugar Plum. Gatsby). 

Toronto, Nov 17.—Hubc 
of France, beat HendriC 
of Wen Germany, by s 
of n second to win th. 
Stakes at the Royal Wit 
international horse show 
night, tn give his cou 
lead wlrh 23 points. I 
in second place in the 
event with IS points. 

Leicester programme 
1.0 STOUGHTON HURDLE (Div 1: Novice: £204: 2m) 
\ 023-121 Moonstone L*d CO) «Mrs F. Davidson). S. MeUor,^ 

\A Aon Arbor <G. Pykelt*. S. Coif. WM .... P- Goldsworthy 7 
4 Bins Laity «F. Gilman>. F. Oilman. 6-ll-U.-oT,u9SS ? 

030-0 Boniaon i R. Smith •. P Keanwy. .““11-0 -.. . - “ 
>43-02 Cochineal iMn B- Smith>. T. ForMrr. 6-11-0 . 

O Lunar Walk iR. Dmiom, H. Vlbcrt. 5-11-0 .. 
O- Ray of Light cR. Moorfci. P. Beran. 0-11-0 . 

OOO- Red Mush (R. Phllllpsi. V. lay. 3-1W ..... 
00 Sue’s Boy *Mrs J. SmTlhl. J. Bradley. Cgll-O .. 

OO- Tan da la i Mrs N. Gardner — ',rl 

. Manqan 
(I. Thornc-r 

M. Solos 7 
P. RuksbH 

.. C. Read 
M. Sa Inman 

....... ,.«»» __. .. ..Inter. 5-11-0 .... R. Pitman 
_ Vultrugaa i B. Brooks•• F. Cuntfnf, 6-11-0 •• B. B. Davies 

n-B Moonstone Lad. 9-4 cochineal. 9-2 TBndaU. 6-1 vulfcrngan. 12-1 Ray 
of Light. 16-1 others. 

130 JUNIORS HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 
044400 

O 
400- 

Itliclt tA. Sutton!. A. Sutton. I-I1--1 ........ Mr G. Edwards 7 
Pompom Mwa iL. BooUrt. U. Mann. 4-11-4 .... R. Maim 7 
Stanford Bridge IK. Simmons>. H. \\>hb. 1-11-4 .. P. Barton 7 
A^moohH _ • L ■ Lonvher. v O. .O NolM. J-l £-« .^ M_ Jam** 7 

IO 
13 

\% 
M 

i? ■!2 
24 
7JI 
27 
50 
51 

040 Oypso iMra A. Holcomb>. v. Lay. 5-ttVJJ 
a Fro nth Bridge <S. Norton i. S. Norton. 3-10-9 . 

OfOO Moutage IF. GltniM.. F. Gilman. 5-10-9 .... 
0 Mr Meuacfe IR. Batteni. K. Vlittchnad. 3-10-9 
0 Whotsrmme (J. Hardy>. J. Hardy. 3-10-9 ... 

pop Break Free iP. Moorei. J. Gilbert. e-.I.n-J . 
Bright Cap ■ D. Chapman•. D. Chapman. $-40-1 
— eraber .J. Rowlev»..K. Bridgwater...3-10-4 OOO 

OOO 
o . _ 

004000 Golden 

D Sunderland 
Mr Bnnnrlt 7 

T. Guev 3 
, fj lln 

. S. Holland 
R Jo“" 'i 
S,{A. Taylor 

B. Jiarlrv 7 

OpO 

The Corsican i \tr* E. Ingram ■. C. "li'er. 5-10-4 p. CrWumMht 
Faro Boy iR. Webb». Mia Gaze. 3-10-4■ .  . R. Hyett 

_ Co'dan fend . L. Flftcfirri. K. Brjdiwaler. 3-1U-4 R. Evans 
O Happy Call >G. TorWnqiom. O. O’Netil. WW,- J„Mr. on 7 
o Indian Leader .R. amnN'. G- VerquBn. 3-10-4 .. R. j»ujwr 
2 Klbnnkns 'P. Allen.- W. Sl"0hwnon_ <£lO-4 .... M ClfforH 

Pocirtc Cal iP. dinei. P. Haalaurn. .^10-1 . . Jeff Williams o 
Super Boy i Mrs J. Knondes'. 0. Chapman. 3-10-4 K. Mrt'-auiev 
Zucco iC*. Vi’jree■ - J. Johnson, o-10-l . N. Clay ft 

Evens Klbnnkus. 3-1 Ullcit. 6-1 Cheraber. R-l Mr Manacle. Whaianame. 10-1 
Anglophil. 16-1 others. 

2.0 LEICESTERSHIRE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,767: 
2Km) 

a 00113-u Carnlsbce (Di iJ. Goldemlthi. Thomson Jonea. 10-11-12 
O. Mould 

3 n1212T- Hound Tor (D) »J. Tllllnq.'. C. Huvood. 10-11-8 .. C. Read 
4 023-301 Sonny Sonars (D> [Dr P. Brawn>. F. Winter, 12-11-6 

„ J. Francome 
12^0-02 Can-Oil street JDJ 18. McGrath ■. G. Balding. 7-U:l. JL Heine 
2104-02 Tuscan Prince <D1 iSir J. Thomson i, R. Armytage. 10-10-t0 

Lord Oaksey 
R u1M<4- Tudor Dance i Mrs T. PUnlngioni, D. Nicholson. 8-10-7 J. Kina 
; 1-M311 Golden Batman (D)-iA. Hertnolu. A. Hartnoll. 13-lO-S A. Turn el I 

10 i33e-43 Dream Isle i Miss E. Grlfftthsi. J. Webber. 6-10-4 A. Webber 
11 01-00 Earl Alpen <C> iE. Adkins'. D. Andl. 6-10-0 .. D. Sunderland 

5-2 Sonny Somers. 5-1 Garnishee. 4-t Carrair Str»e(. 11-2 Tuscan Prince. T-I 
Golden Batman, 10-1 Dream isle. 14-1 others. 

2-30 BOSWORTH FIELD STEEPLECHASE (Novice: £272: 3m) 
12011-1 Drums dor ■ J. Botmsnai. J. Kardv. R-i i-in . 5. Hr'isn-* 

Frawch Layeatf lA. Putn. K. Rndowator. 6-11-10 .. Mr Hayes 7 
1040-00 Flyer-rale iM. Annytaqoi. R. Arrnytagp. 6-11-3 .... .1, 'T'n.»a- 
11204-0 Hduhi Uwwr 14 rtacsnll, fi Vnrantia, ln.n.-. b u 

10 __ 
iu oo-craps . 
13 4UQ4-U Cold Cu«tomer 
15 - Golden - ‘ 
16 neunu HaK Hi__ 

LMnlrdrlta ir. nnin™vr.n; u. mm'i. n _ ___ _. 
IQ Bow tJ. Rene I. J. Harris. R-in-fi . J. Marshall 
19 pOG-p4 Barty'i Choice iP. Oodent. A. Jarvis. 5-id-7 .... S. A. Taylor 

pGgHWlt”. 23 Honest Lawyer. R-2 Ftyerwalo. 6-1 Old Rcwney. 8-1 Cold 
Customer, 10-1 French Legend, 16-1 others. 

3.0 THORPE SATCHTILLE HURDLE (Handicap : £$80: 3m) 

1 

1 362301 Coed Preapsct <D) iT. Dudley*. J. Edwards. 5-11-11 

... „„ fast Crove iD. Headlrv». M. Scudamore. 12-11.'a . DTimlrM 
12?"nnSi ***a,*,**"l J.H’. Cfjwnu£*Kt'. T. Cundell. 5-J1 -.1 .. B. R. Davlns 

iW. JOifibrnadi. R, Armytaoe. o-m-13 .. .« Glnver 
o ^refrimla IE. TwIhnntcTr. C. Raldlne. R-10-11_K. Robert* 7 
s Uemosman ».l. P"»i .T. Haros. 10-10-6 . » «?»■,■■< 

iP. Williams*, D. Baron*. 5-10-3 ....... c Msv i 
i? ,F- *’■ Bailey 6-10-2 .... Mr'rioyl ■? 
11 142000 Okeferd Common i Mrs E. Weller■. A. Jarvis. 7-in-o ' 

&«CNr&H,M?lWPCt’: 7-- Crof,aml'‘- ,V3 «*»»• H.rart.T?o"lP 

3;30 STOUGHTOM NOVICES HURDLE (Div JI: £204: 2m) 
oor-oo SL&SLi!.0'..fTPckort; °o Darmaii. 5-n-r. .. f;. Dartnan a 
uw w BlabDarmouth i Mrs A.-M. Bunks■. M. McCoort. 3-11-0 

12 
14 
15 

r00-00 Bruin i vr* f. Cam. Mrs i;j/r ,vn.n ?,i BJ*vk*haw 

&-otep-6-^:: :Dp BSil 
oooot-A I?: c' n:Nem,07 

1*"bipHicS-i'hlabbermotUh?*20-1’ M°PD*’ ,l*a 

Leicester selections 
Bv Our Northern Racing Correspondent 

& &£»"lbW,Au'- a-° To*»" Prlwra. 2.30 Drumador. 3.0 

Ayr programme 
1.15 GATEHEAD HURDLE (Dir J : Novice : £204: 2ni) 

Border Arctic «J. Wells*. G. Richards. B-lt-7 C. B 
Davett lMrs A. C.raig i. T. Cralo. 3-11-7 ../■ 

0-00 Hanlltft iJ. Barclay*. J. Barclay. 5-11." Mr 90 Hanlltti tJ. Barclay*. J. Barclay. 5-t 1-" .... Mr 
O L'Alglon *J. Galbraith ■. P. Chlsman. 5-lI-> . 
O More Wayward »tt. Chalmers-Watson i “ ■--— 

pO Nalnl Tat *W. Braumunti. G. rairbalin. 5-11-7 N. 
OOO- sniggle Hole iMts A. Maciangan.. A. Macupoart. 

Sir A. 
010-00 Sunny Bdar *C. CrnsslrvC. ijrnsslev. 5-11-7 ..... 

O Wylam Boy i Mrs S. U*ck i. \t A. Stephenson. 5-11 
Bar Hazard * Mrs J. Forbest-Somplll ■ G. Richards. 

15 004042- Brig O’Lias 
0-3 Carman 

Foreign 02-0 Kltta 

’Lias ia. Philmi. r.. hdii. i-Ji-2 . , 

, :: a” -ft-• 
i Mrs Hutch Ison-Bradhumc i. Hn H.-Brailbu’rl ^ 

Mr kL ■-» . 
O Symkyn • J. Hmien. B »*llhlnve. J-ll-2 . 

20 00-0004 Torso i Miss L. Johnston *. Mrs «t-11-2 
ia-B D<nia i*. 3-t Daw»ii. 4-i Brig O'Mrs. 5-1 Kiln. r„i Torso. 

1.45 MAUCHLINE STEEPLECHASE (Hamircap : £.195.- 
1 42u10-4 IntcrvloW I| fCI iR. Hunlrr*. W. A Siri.henMJn. 
2 Knr-00 Straight Vulgan (Cl i Mrs C. SapHPiMM*. *•. Hull 

J 411-400 Scarioll |C> ILil Kllmanyi. I.d Knmam. I »-ii>*t 
3320-40 Startwell (C| iC. Conneu*. K Oliver 7-ti.i.rj .. .. 
HOOOo- Vereslnl IT Pitflnvi. T. Ridley. ■ -m-U. 

lo 0033 KlMwimmr 'Mrs >*. C.r*rn> I* '.’rwwfnrn *•-/'"« 
2-1 Inlnrvlew II. 3-1 Klldranunj. 6-1 Siralahl Vulgan. n-i Scarfr 

well. Vcrostna. 

2-15 SYMINGTON HUROLE (Handicap: £639: 3m) 
2 421- Classic Com (CD| iA Gram*. C. Roll. 5-11-H .. 
3 231330- Klrwaugh (C» i Mrs .1. McClumphai. G. Richards. 

O 
2300-00 

4-03400 

King «r. Barnes*, i Barnes, "-il-o .... 
Persian Velvet * Mrs D. Gordon I. p. Chliman. 9-10- 
Scuria (CD) <J. Lang.. C. Crosslny. .. 
Sunshine Sam • W. A. Stephenson i, w. A. ji^phnns 

9 24-4214 Lothian CeuntoSL (CD) i Mrs W. Crawtorri.. W. Cra* 

11 210-403 Cel war i.l. Castlrty > ■ D. MiCdW. J-lO-1 . 
13 13 Daiusco ■ Mrs J. Mllllgani. B. WiiMn*on. .7-10-0 
14 3004-22 Rpbsrtc (CO) cJ. Douglas*. C. Bell. 5-10-" 1. 
16 0240-04 simbdls < Mrs J. Hams.. Mrs Chesmorc. 6-10-0 P 
17 213014 Small Customer iV. Thompson). V. Tljompson. ^_3 

_ 100--.0 Classic Gran. .1-1 Klrwaugh. S-t Lolhlan Countess, o-l 
Danasco. 10-1 Rubstlc. Small Customer. 12-1 Scoria. 2n-1 others. 

2.45 CULROY NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-v-o : £204: 2m) 
0123 

41 
Bel Canto iJ. Shedden*. C.. Boll. 11-10 . 
Coca Hall Las* (CD) iR. TUtertngicm,. R. TILieringi 

IS 

03030 
4 

OO 
3 
3 

oS 
300 

ArlS-uWay Hv. Shaw*. Uf .vs Umllh. ll-ti 
Cnlrndhu .j Barclay*. J. Hart;lav. ]i-0 
Fair Package *M. Ottf-jJion i. C. Bril. ” ■—. * '.—'w'. ‘. .— fi'n. ll-i* ...... J 
Fogbound Panel. IS. ^unh. 11-0 . 
Henry* Lady *J. Andrews*. T. Crain. 11-0 .... 
Move Up ill. Murray*. \v. Murray. 11-0 . 
Nan’s Gam P. Muidoun*. O. nich.irdt. 11-0 . 
?“4dy Drake tn. Spencer*. A. Raallman. 11-0 .... 
Sanall ■ A Camoron ■. A. Rasllman. 11-0 . 
Siveron ■ C. Tbomnson i. V. Thuunjwn. 11-0 .. G. 
Stand-By * Mrs G._Wein. K. Ollvrar. 1l-*l .' 

— - Supreme Sail «C. Thnmpsoo*. V. rhomruion. 11-0 
Gem 4-1 Stand-By. 3-1 Bel Canio. Cock Hall Las*> 

Drake. Supreme Sail. 8-1 Calrndhu. 12-1 others. 

3.15 ORYBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Novice: £340: 
1 SmS B“/ne Coat IP. ParUmon >. J. Berrv. 6-17-1 .. ‘.v 
- o-ooroi Bally Owen *Mn Drydcn* K. ojlvn. fl-11-8 • 
S 224-b Horiert Cross * Mai E. CIUT-McCnlloch *. li. A. Sis 

1 o-O®0 RgynurndV ‘Bobu" ‘■Mrs ' A. ‘ Page', ’' \i\ ' Pain; '^11 
B 0030-43 Anbarimr* V < R. Jeffreys * R rm** A-ll-f1 

12 0000-00 La<tforrf Bridge *C. Thompson*. V. Thompson 6-11-5 • 

Laxiord Bridge?-1’ 3-1 Sebastian V. 6-1 llurlers Cross. B-l Haytnoti' 

3.45 GATEHEAD HLHIDLE (Div II : Novice: £204: 4 
1243 

0 
003-300 

14- 

Stff'ri'J!.!. '.Pu WliWnon*. li. Richard* J-11-1U C 
Sf.’.'i ?SS2Slh.Mf>rkrn '■ n■ McCain. .7-11-f - - 
Si'1? Cjwny rTl I>i*.nn ' . R, Tlll^rtnalon r..l1*7- 
Ready Reckoner A. Macla*ja:.rl •. A. M.icllggarl. 

2»d Maple ’C. Rnu'ia.m*, *., l:iri,anla v* 1 “ A 
TannolA ..Mrs ll*«Clt|snn-RrndbDrnr Mrs H.-Bndl 

°°*23 XIJSjSLJ , McDona'd ■. T era In. 5-11-7 - 
S! . .J-K- 0,|v«*r. 4-11-2 -,■ ‘ ’ ' - — j.n-2 . J ir I-£„BrPg. ,'-V Hc'i^■_~'y* oiivrr” . * 

18 R’hhr■. G Richards. -1-11-2 
“ , „ TTignottO lA. Graham., r. ELunes, 4-11-2 .... 

1&lJ3S!Emm 0-1 V jducl- J'1 Bn'<:,1 '»*Mdy. Bally Giggle. 6-1 nr 

Ayr selections 
Bw Our Northern Racing Correspondent 

sundfar!”*'.’,B 'Srija«^,B\\E3V4S VMdW,y "“mmended. 2.1S 

Wetherby results 
J.o: l. Th* Sundance Kid fII-21: a. 
Mindim Crpnu fll-.l |J fay): 3. point 
Brar Ul-r)l lav*. 7 ran. 
.. 1 ■■■■»' 1. Tamalln *«r-4 * ; a, 
IT '7-2*: S. Shlrialh 17-1*. 
Yanwonh 13-8 fav. 

Broncho 
7 ran. 

2.0: 1. Cay Perch (7-4 fai: 2, Moll 
Iclo *8-11: ,7. Whistling Penny [8-11. Mr|o..... r„„, 

7 ran. Old Vince did not run. 

o J ■, WhusLLlaaa »o.j fjv*: 
**W11,s:lLi 5- Humber pilot 

10-11. 16 ran. Lord Grays lake did not inn. 
’'.0:1, War Bonnqi f i : a. Rnn 

Morn 16-4 lav* - 3. Tom Morgan '6-1 *. 
Iu ran. 

‘J** lav*: ‘4. 'M-n: a. Nyinphan- 
burg 114-1 *. IS ran. 

Warwick results 
1.1.7: 1 Lonely isle . IJ-H . 2. S*v» 

STTlT'An"5 *■ Un-’v*‘,aw- 

I* ran. The rast one 2-1 It fav. 
_ 2.15: l. Highland Explorer *7-21- ■> 
Tffi. J'raV S&taSo t^STpJ^ 

taws *■*! 
fa V* 

-.44*: I. 
inp Prion*v 
15 r-in 

.“.IS: 1. Llulr Andy . 
Gd^Clie if..n 1.11 ■ 
1 T-I 1 t. ron r:.T.- vIS*•** 

.7.4-3. 1. Spprtan ‘ 1' 
nnvu *12-1*. V Hoimper. 
(.in. U ran. Second 
rtm 

For the record 

Tennis 
MLO: Finals J. Borawtak fits, brat 

K. Mnllrr IH. Germany*.^—57 6-3. 
Seml-nmil round: BorawWik bed! J. 

Cricket 

Ixiyo-Mayo _ iMericoV. 6 1. 6—4: 
Metier beat R. Hcwln *S. Africa*. 6—2. 

„ M * I'll LA: Philippine Inurnament: 
Semi-final round: 1. f-t toutfel heat 
J. Nrwcointm b—-1 7—6; H. Pohmann 

■f-. I'?k‘ u—1. o—o. Final: Rl 
Rhefel beat Pohmann 7—6. 6—1. 

BOMBAY1 Indian oranri orix; a 
O. Roche < Australial beat J. Andrews 
'1. 6—4. 6—2: o. PRrun fN7t 
hTHt R. D. Craaly 1 Australia 1. 7—6. 
7—*: Prmiri beat Hoche, 6—5, 6—5. 
7—ri>. Cranly and purun heal B. P. 
Dell and s. E. Stowflri IUSi. 6—1. 

vl Anijtral and A. Amrllral 
* . Roche and W. Bowray 

.»*" a. 7—j: Amrtrral and 
AmmiM) beat Parun and Croo 

_?^.?ANE! Sheffield fShtejd^Western 
Fencing 

Edwards ,,1, A, Dell 2 for S91; Qucena- 
4 nrnr 'G. Chappell 6B. J. Bak^r 
?i«r° •; - Brasrshaw 3 for 34. o. 
Llllnr. Z for -loi. 

MONTEVIDEO: Da via Rup: Argentina 
lM*l Urnsoay —O. Resutcar R. Cano 
beat H. _Ro\'erano 6—1, a—u. 
J. Ganzabat beat C. Stapfr 6—4. 
-—u P10®, rinruahal beat J. i,! 
DsmBnl and M. Lehorde 6—4. 6—3. 

JAKARTA: Davis Run: Jnoan beat -o.uirtM*. vmbl 1IVI1. Jiiun WT 
IntlnneilB O. }■ Kamiwazuml be a I 
G. W'l nyo 6—4 6—6—4; .T. Sakai 
bent A. Wtvgno 6—a. 6—3. 1^1; r. 

Show jumping 
i-.v!fNNA: Internal Iona I r**n* petition; 

Snooker 
f?-»« "■ ^Austria) oSsomtai WIVCI 
IB Semi-final—Mrs Edgar bivti 

Sahara, font 
^ -s2au* • Switzerland. on 

ir™™ <'bi,ss V *»*>»*: 1. M. RncliT 
,on Bayard tie MaoHua. II 

o'""!?' 'ortieUf wwnrt lumu-otr: 
fa alts' on Parana, it laoits. 3M.4 jwc In second tomp-oif; 

on SUBjr Wum. 
j fL ’Durminli frii" IMW-Off: ■». l. unnmng iGUi on &oqqv Alice. 

Tu s«n«?V ‘r” IS “'wS W: 

ICS. Ewmu* OrahldV"n. h. sirrnffn 
Germany * Dodo : Morton SbIpS * w 

te.n*y,Aite.crecn: 6- n p*™ 

_ tfONDON: Mlllfleld under-o0 inter- 
f°U? '51 de Beaumom Centre*, 

wuil 1: R. uruntqcs *GB» and m 
SifTem 1 Netherlands •. 4 wins: T.. w 
Jonqcs 'West Germanyi, r, wins- a" 
E. van Hilton 1 NeUietTands*. 2 wins' 
■*■ M toimon 1 Switzerland 1. 2 wins: fi.' 
P. Wedflo 1GB1. 1 win. Fimu-off fnr 
nr»l placo: Brunlgcs bcai Slftns. r>_.*i. 

Hockey 
r 

•>j 1 

LONDO’i LEAGUE: L 
versllv li. Surbiton v 
Wltn bl«-dnn 0: Osfora 
Dulwich 2. 

WOMEN'S COIjNIT 
SHIP: Bi-rfcjhlrr 2. M 

COUNTV CHAMPS 
* ^inbrldacihln* l. ,,rl 
Midlands: Slarrordiflre 
n. West: Dcion 3. W. 
CeXershire tl. 

NATIONAL CLUB 
Sou it* rjuarier-nn.il rom* 
Chlchesirr 1 • FoUihaJ'. 
Spencer 4. Ostnnf Wa»' 
v Riou.il* * posiDiin*d1 ■ , 

SURREY C.l'P- Srrtm1- 
rlnv <* UIH.SUITU * 

MELBOURNE: F-. Charlion ' Aiutra- 
Itai boat FL Reardon *GB». 38-35. 

Di;blin : world Amaieur ciunmion- 
Jiln: Pinal < OfM or 21 ironies ■- r. 
Edmonds 1 England * .beat G. Thomas 
•Hales/. Cl—*?. Scores. * Etlm/lnd-. 
nirtl ■: 107—25. 42—6K. Vi—ao. — 
K < Edmonds won on r»spot or blacl. ■. L „ 
57—67. 60—T.7. 64—17.. .A-64. Tft_; ICC nOCKCY 
24. 22—fCt. 13—88. o—°0. Off—64. J 
hj—8 84—10. 72—64. 56—76. 
36. 66—43. 90—Q7. 

berlny 2. Mid-Surrey 
Saufliern fl. 

Golf 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ara,n,M7nireBurr. 

Ktral and 3. Kaio heat U. Wlloya and 
A, Wlyono 6—». 2—1». 6—2. 4—6. 
0—*’ K. .Ktral beat Hadlman 5—4. 

7—Si 5^ Knits boat S. Sonottan 

Lacrosse 

Souash rackets 

^5EBfcM 
r inn 

LEICESTER > Midland chamoion- 
Khltrti; FhuUs: P. N. Ayum beat s. H. 
Courtney. *»—6. 6—4. 10—8. 9—0: 
Mil*. S. Cogswnii bear Mrs G. £- Mar¬ 
shall. 0 6. 9—0. 9—a. 

divtsion: old &S&GSa AJRI 

SUSS,*?* WeM s■ w«-A «. 
—.NORTH Or ENGLAND SFNIDR 
rww- nw round-. ManchMtor UnliTr- 
eity 5. ash ton 16- nirf HnlmalanB 11 
^Trgtr"*?rr"°r: Wbw Old 

SiJStFfPfiL k.nlTnr**tv 14; Su>ot port 7. Mo I lor 7 tartar extra timet. 

RABAT. Hasun II Trophy: L, 
Zlrgler 'UBt: 285. L. Ltang-HUan 
• Taiwan*: 238. t>. C,i»prr *US*: fioi. 
I.. Elder 1 LS1: 2«2. U Swaelcns * a?l- K«*. E. Nival ■Phlltpolnefc*. A. Gai- 

1 P- Townsend < C.it ■. 

University JW?"* GC bn°' 
_ Sunningdale mvit 
Carnliridor )*>ilver*liy Qoilaw* 7C>u. 

AUCKLAND: 2*i«: T. Kite iUj»■. 66, 
67. *8 . 67 : 275: S. P. Ginn * Austra¬ 
lia *. 64. 69. 72. 70: 2R1: F. nHU 
'AUstraJL**. 70. 60. 73. 70: 003 J. 
LhUfT 7.-|, 7fi, i)7 • op \■ 
M. Bohen IUSi, tl. 69. 76. 67. II.' 
Graon 1US1..68, 71. 73. 71. 

notion Bruins *. 
Doirolr Red tv mgs 6. 
er* 3: PUtsburgh 
inn Caplials J: S«W v 
PhlUdeiphU rivet* -J- g, 

S,U” rou'.er uanuchi ^ 
2: Chicago Blach Ha*1^ 
Kings 1. 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION’ »§* 

16. Wa^eRgM TfJMp 

'■'IcVostiyjisisKJ 

bwlnton 12. Blackpool 

JeJ>l lj^ I 
& 
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•SC stresses need for 
sizable’ price rises despite 
alf-year profit of £82m 

.’ *'nct?r Hill ing absorbed steep rises in .raw with investment in new capacity 
■:« '«dlure to allow the British material prices since the begin- and said that the recently com- 

'-•< 3 Corporation to introduce mng of this year now believed pieced Anchor project at Scun* 
,;le price increases from the that further “unavoidable and thorpe had accounted for 19 per 

; r- irij lining of next year could substantia!” cost increases are cent of steel produced in the 
p state steel undertaking on the way. first half of this year and had 

.,,deriQt next year. Dr Monty On costs the BSC chairman contributed 42 percent towards 
j^Jiston, the: chairman says, said that iron ore prices—which profits. 

v deficit next year. Dr Monty On 
piston, the chairman says, said i 

’warning follows a record have varning follows a record have already increased 33 per “On. the capital investment 
half profit of £82m this cent since- the beginning of this programme we <^nnnj- afford 

commitment 
nationalized 

, D le half-year consolidarted tracts were renewi 
. OrOOlb. t announced today is nearly Scrap prices bad 
* -v ‘ '"sif [and a half times more than 60 per cent betwe 
, jup;.! '36m profit recorded by the November. Coal 

'‘it!)!] in its last financial year- risen bv 38 per cer 
t ftiiK. ■ marks a huge rise on last and given the < 

ion’s first half prom of £Bm. commitment to 
‘djjit the corporation, which nationalized indu 

V, .er this year increased financing, a furthc 
■"« . ss. by about 25 per cent, is rise in tfae next 
‘ vj bade that it must implement cou]d be expected. 

.. ^, from, the beginning of next The corporation 
. ^. —against a background of theless achieved t 
. - 2inng demand-—if it is to ^ving of £20ra-£30i 

• >"«* some_ of the additional of cost economies i 
* burden incurred since the few months. 

rise and continue to gener- „ ■ ■ i 
■ L-the funds required to ran? . p3?" 

year—would rise again as con- delay- because other5 *.; 
tracts were renewed. throughout the world-are 

people 
■ build- 

Scrap prices had increased by ing new steelworks Steel is a 
60 per cent between. April and growth industry ^ he declared, j 
November. r,“' • 1 ■ - ■ *'• * .1 Apart from the need to.lift 
risen bv 38 per cent m October, prices and press ahead with new 
and given the Government’s investment the BSC is seriously 

, to eliminating concerned at the impact of 
industry deficit industrial disputes .on produC- 

financing, a further substantial tion which constrained output at 
rise m the next few months 

The corporation had never- The BSC planned to produce 
theless achieved a cumulative 11.1 million tonnes of steel in 
saving of £20m-£30m as a result the first half year, but instead 
of cost economies over the past managed -only 10.2 mQlion 
Few months. tonnes. About 500,000 tonnes of 

a time wben demand was 
buoyant. 

The BSC planned to produce Mr Gordon Richardson: Talks 

Ratification j Money supply growth 
pr™ure on§ accelerates but basic 
Tunnel Bill trend remains unclear 
By Business News Staff 

With tiie French likely to 
ratify the Channel Tunnel 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Both definitions of the money 

treaty this week, pressures are supply accelerated during the 
growing on the British Govern- month to the middle of October 
mem to complete the parlia- compared to the previous month. 
mentary stages on their Channel but the underlying growth trend 
Tunnel Bill by the end of this remains unclear, 
session, otherwise considerable During July and August the 
financial penalties will have to money supply was expanding 
be faced because of the rapidly only ro slow to an in- 
abandonment, at least io con- crease of £ per cent during 
tractual terms, of the project. September in both the narrowly 

The nvo .governments’ agree* defined sense (Ml) and the 
zsent with the companies build- more broadly defined one 
ing the tunnel is that the treaty, (M3), 
already signed, should be rati- Octi already signed, should be rati- October saw a resumption of 
tied by January 1 or the project the earlier trend, with Ml ris- 
will be deemed abandoned. 

With the companies 
anxiously waiting for 

ing by a relatively rapid 14 per 
cent because of a substantial 
increase in private sector cur- 

results of ■ tlieir own reassess- rent account deposits and 

Duraen locurrea since ine few months. tonnes. About 500,000 tonnes of 

' :V- fhe f^ni reoiHred to^carry British steel basic prices were the Joss is ascribed to the spate 
.mfh its 10-vear deveJoDment stBl lower than European prices, of disputes which have plagued 

• ' deveJopinent: ranging from about 20 per cent production at major plants, 
■v- "hp BSC which technically t0 35 P«* cent according to exacerbated ter shortages of coal 
- O freedom of pricSig uSde? E™*. he said. Although there and scrap and operational diffi- freedom of pricing under 

.terms of the Treaty of Paris, 
I'i J thought to be seeking in- 

■-ise? of 20-25 per cant. 
;t Monty Finniston, the cor- 

•' etion’s chairman, said: 
- • ithout sizable price in¬ 
cises one thing is certain. We 

was every indication of soften- culties. A71Clf* j.u7f f, ”eJLe 
ing demand he did not expect a The corporation's poor rnthis- |VUWd.lt VIMl "£ 
wave of price cutting similar Bial relations record is under- J wo?ld Pe /aced W1.“ 
to other occasions when market mining its ability to secure T*}e. Baak °| England moved problem of whether to give up 
conditions had deteriorated! export contracts for the first quickly.yesterday to squashi any the. abandonment guarantees 

The nppri to rpfain NinK quarter of next: year since suggestion that the visit of Mr which are their legal right in 
level qf cash flow was crucial to POIeDD’al customers are openly Gordon Richardson, the Gover- favotu- of taking a chance on 
icvtu iji casa now was crucial to __ not* m Ifiiumr rhm -or*#>lrpnri fhe fioverampot’s ahiliMr rn »r 

| arranged at IMF meeting. 

Bank denial 
over aim of 
Kuwait visit 

The Bank of England moved 
quickly yesterday to squash any 

ment of increased costs, it 
might not be easy now to 
renegotiate the January date. 

small rise in the note circula¬ 
tion. 

Private sector deposit accounts 
The considerable parliamen- declined, however, so that the 

tary opposition to the Bill which growth in M3 was a more 
emerged in last week’s debate modest 1 per cent-—albeir 
throws more doubt on the greater than in September. 
Government’s ability to get the 3ut although October itself 
Bill through all stages, which » “ upsurge, the tfaree- 
is likely to include new petitions »»■* rolling average shows 
against it in the House of Lards. “ M3 increase of only 7 per 

If the January 1 date were cent, the lowest nse since June 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures 
released today for the monthly 
amount of the money ' stock. 
seasonally adjusted. at the mid- 
month make-up date 

Peicenlase 
change ovor 

3 months at an 
Ml M3 . annual rate 

CQOOm EOOOm Ml M3 

1973 
Oct 123. 31.0 ' -17.1 32.4 
Nov 12.3 31.3 -9.5 ■ 24.8 
Dec 
1974 

12.3 32.2 ’ -0.9 27.6 

Jan 12.4 32.8 6.4 25.3 
Feb 12.3 33.4 -2.0 -29.5 
March 12.3 33.4 -2.6 15.6 
April 12.6 33.4 7.6 7.4 
May 12.5 33.6 ■ 9.4 2.2 
June 12.4 : 33.5 ' 6.3 0.6 
July T2.6 34.5 0.D 13.2 
Aug 12.7 34.9 6.6 1B.5 
Sept 12.7 35.0 11.1 16.6 
Oct 12.9 35.1 11.7 7.0 

New look at 
central body 
to represent 
engineers 
By Derek Harris' 

Because of lb* controversy 
over the Council of Engineering 
Institutions’ plans to 

being drafted. '* 
Agreement among 

chartered engineering 
tions, for which ^“-JJhrella 
federally-organized, 
body, is hoped for by 
But a CEI executive.. 
meeting has established. 4ww 
wide the division ?f opinion is- 
among the institutions. ' " ,i~- 

This division centres, ion a m3- 
cussion paper in wtucb - tne 
three senior iastitntioDS—-t®.®1 
Institution .of Civil Engineers, 
Institution of Mechanical 
eers, and the Institution of Elec* 
trical Engineers—suggested the 
CEI should be replaced by. a 
new body provisionally called 
the Institution of Engineers. 
The aim was to improve effi¬ 
ciency and create a more united 
front for the whole profession, 
including non-chartered organi¬ 
zations at present outside CEL 

The CETs reply to this paper, 
discussed at its executive corn- 

export contracts for the first quickly yesterday to squash any the abandonment guarantees i reason 
quarter of next year since Aat the ^sit of Mr which are their_ legal, right in \£S£? 

overstepped the tunnel com- seasonal increase of £410m. But mi tree meeting at the beginning 
pames would be faced with ihe TakiS? thlt fieur^ ^ that was below the increases of of the weekend. urg«J the sort 
problem of whether to give up «|“re April, June and July, and of strong hierarchical structure 
the abandonment guarantees iwould have been lower exrent for which there has been 

eprical of the BSG’s ability to nor, to Kuwait this -weekend the Government’s abili 
set delivery, dates was the result of the announce- the legislation throu* 
Dr Finniston has said in the ment in last Tuesday’s Budget time in 1975. 

sses one to ing IS certain. v»e *l-*'~* «**■ iv ~e ncr', Tinr m TCnuniir -mrekenr 

• n not be able to. meet our the corporation’s investment SSt ^as’the rasuS? of S? announce 
-..utory obligation in relation wtech wasongma^y m^.pS^n“afsaid in the ment in last Tuesday’s Budge- 
: return on net assets, and I costed at £3,000m, but on latest Dast ^lat a new approach to nrt>- tiiat the sterling guarantee! 

ik next year, we could be «nmatev will now cost more offered to cert^offidal over 
into deficit. than £4,0Mm. . in ’state steel underrating seas holders were to be aliowec 

: : MBWwT\iT»ffs £ to improve almmulcation, elapse from the end of (h< 

.reve an 5 per cent return £109m. It plans to spend some ^ween mem <and “5°' spokesman for the Bant said 
— net assets. Although buoyant £350m next year, but its propo- Lower Japanese output likely: -^ea jjjat Richard 

"^*ld demand and higher sell- sals are awaiting government Japan’s steel production in the , y j,ad to go hot-foot to 
prices from the start of the clearance. , year ending next March .is K ier Mr 

sent financial year have en- The BSC’s plant closure pro- ]lkel? announcement was simply noi 
iced the first half profit, the gramme under review wmen it tonnes against 120 million last .. . •/ . . ■ 

- -look for the current half is considers an integral part. of year* the. Japan Iron- and Steel —■ »-t basically for 
ribctly bleak with the pro- the ia.esm.ent plan, was eamn.ted iI™,d diScS.t. S btnl 
:crs for next year even more delayed six weeks because of The federation said the de- and ■ government officials in 

ity to get 
gh some ^on,7 

die Bank of Engiand is reason- lower except 
ably well on target towards its .a, r.educuon .ir! 
stated objective of keeping the Pif,,c,aJ holdings of commercial 
money supply growth fairJy ... 

Offsetting the increase 

roaebtopro- Aar the sterling guarantees Another problem which could . a irlSSIrof Sn U rifSlv 
is nec^saS offered to certain official over- earily arise if there were rene- 1" 1fefnS<m5“ 
undertaking seas holders were to be allowed go nan on of any kind, is whether cejl by a miusuaJlv 

The relatively slow increase lending to the private sector 
the growth of M3 is chiefly ,(v‘as a sharp decline in leadiiic 

nlained by an unusually t0 die public sector. Overall 
seas corners were io oe auowea guuanun Vi any Kill a, is wneiner r.iTVn.. arwl Hahilntiojs mem hv 
to lapse from the end of the the companies might call for a ““J1 central government bor- ^sets_ and liabilities rose by 

Svemmerit Ruargntoes to uihd uve^c^ «uu l u i 

S3S55? dep^ST SS"Xrys^Sikd I mX**mSSa, s.«s-s 
likelv to total 115 million I *JIWB1C that_ for the Kme rin£ deposit «corset». die Engineers Registration 

for which there has been 
increasing pressure both in 
UHiitehalJ and Brussels because 
of forthcoming. European Econo¬ 
mic Community issues which 
still have to be tackled. 

But the three senior institu¬ 
tions particularly are apparently 
not happy at top-tier chartered 
engineers having to face parity 
with technician engineers on a 
new governing council, nor 
about changes that- could 

likely to total 115 million 
tonnes against 120 million last 

Kuwait aner mr • . jneuieys *ue toxuiwny uas oeea raising jr y._ 
announcement was simply not at least 90 per cem of its deve- fST ^L«s, 

The visit-was basically for and the Government guarantees 
informs] discussions with bank the loans. 

andthe Cooprmnmf^.anmrMK houses hidings of government 

iblematical. the General Election and some dine would result from a short- 

pui_ £ j - . j , _ jmonnai ujsuussiuDb wriui uwia main. 

rSa!d de" and government officials in The companies’ own finan- 

debt declined. 

Against a ceiling of 14 per 
cent in the growth of their in¬ 
terest bearing liabilities, their 

t was emphasized that by projects 
- end of the first half the deferred. 
C was operating at no more Dr Fin 

ojects ■ have had ‘to be age-of steel-making coal and a 
•ferred. ' slowdown in domestic demand 
Dr Finniston emphasized the in the second half of the year. 

On the other hand, the Bank actual increase was 6} per cent, 
points out, lending by banks Within that total the London 

Board. 
The CEI appeared to be 

envisaging the new organiza¬ 
tion’s council as a formal body 
meeting only infrequently, 
whereas the three senior insti 

io break-even level and hav- desirability of - pressing ahead —Reuter. 

vfercedes names UK 
lump truck agent 

Although • the reeve' 
Middle Eastern Oil fun 

cling of mittee headed by Sir Alec Cairn- 
nds into cross—are almost certain to 

Clifford Webb Ferry hill, Coventry, 
Aercedes-Benz* s assault on Delny and Widnes. 

British commercial vehicle Ward is itself a considerable 

Migar gap 
boost for 
substitutes 
By David Young 

Ah unprecedented increase in 

Kuwait, and had been arranged cinl reassessments—due to be fo the ttSTSLcteSSs ^a So were raTe? wh^eTs tbe tfiree ^nlor insti 
at the annual D*F meeting in checked subsequently by the Sed dui?n» ^ob2 to show a “ tutions had seen such a group- 
Washington government watchdog com- a*ed during October to show a higher at 8* per cent. „ baving muScle to 

«i^. 1. . -».- -1 *e —•—'‘—'-Ji c“ *1 “ ■ supervise affairs more clo.ieJy. 
It has also put forward a plan 

CBI likely to continue SSSS-Sg 
on the basis of an agreed 

. _ ____ • J •' • • budget. So long as this idea 

pay guide exercise s 
money, at seems unlikely to get 
approval by all. 

sterling will inevitably be one push the estimated cost beyond 
topic of discussion, it seems the earliest total forecast of 
almost certain that the- decision £846m. An additional, although 
to allow the present sterling subsidiary, forecast cost assump- 
guarantee arrangements to tion has already been put for- 
lapseJs not a point of particular ward by the company .taking 
contention.. . the 1980 outturn bill to £970m. 

- The oil-producing states are If tuning oo the tunnel were 
-believed to have been sounded put back, or slowed in any way, 
on their reaction to such a inflation continuing at current 
decision before* it. was rates would be bound to raise 

By Malcolm Brown a TUC economic committee dis^ 
decision before* it. was rates would-be bound to raise Industrialists will be-asked by cussion document which offers 
announced and are not thought eventual costs and the tunnel ^ Confederation of British scope for scruP^ouS obser- 
to have raised anv obiection. I company could be expected to ™ Iea“a“0n ,n. ° vance of the social contract rket will be strengthened as user qf this type of equipment the sales of sugar substitutes, to have raised any objection. rampany could be expected to Xndustrv on Wednesdav whether vanc% ™ “f .soaal contract 

result of a deal just con- in its own quarries and civil created by the sugar shortag? Un«3er the terms of the w-am extended protection ®Lnegotiating advice. 
ded with Thos W. Ward, one engineering operations. Mer- has led several companies to guarantees, parties to the agree- Work under the present pris the CBI should go ahead With - The most likely outcome of 

Bahrain refinery 
scheme shelved 

t gives the German company ciaJ' vehicle market which is longer being bought -Solely as I scribed limits, 
entree to the very difficult reckoned to be the most diffi- f diet :aids and in the United f The curr 

1 specialized off-road truck cult of aH. 1 e*-*~ ‘u“ —s—• 5—1—J 
rket, already proving a Mr Hans Tauscher, manager 
>py hunting ground for of Mercedes-Benz. UK (now fl 
ither German truck mauufac- wholly owned subsidiary of 

— .u uuikiu . The current agreement S2SS.T22I C01,x,ciI* 

IsrMrZlS bS^ompS E^n^s leader,, h.vejpad. it 
announced expansion holdings against any depreda- 

- - -tion in. sterliag. against the 
Before the sogar shortage the j world’s other- major currencies 

Channel near Dover, and is agenda of the CBI’s grand more detailed exercise in draw- 
**■ *“{**"‘" *- council. mS up guidelines while keeping 

n ._, . , . . a watching brief on tiie TUC. 
uu suicuuic Business leaders havemade it Industrialists are keenly 

and the giant boring machine ™at “ey, a7e ““?* f?1™ aware of tiie political difficulties 
which will slice out rwo Id Jo- !** tre wage restraint guidelines inherent in the .exercise,' since 
metres of the main tunnel the social contract..One of the the existence-of an alternative 

_confederation’s too bodies, the_.r_• j__ 

Bahrain, Nov 16.—Plans to 
add a $90ro (£38.5m) dealkala- 

. tion plant to Bahrain Petro- 
iled exercise in draw- I leum Company’s refinery here 
delines while keeping I have again been suspended, 
, ’mr’ i accor^jog l0 today’s edition of 

Gulf Weeklyi Mirror, quoting 
reliable sources. 

Bahrain’s refinery is the 

s of Mercedes big dump mainly unregistered and this and television advertising aimed 
cks designed primarily for poses difficult servicing prorb- at the slimming m«rW Sales 
il engineering and quarry lems. We chose Ward for this are now estimated to have 
pk. At £17,500 each the job because they have an excel- trebled. 
cks- will complement the lent reputation for on-site ser- The three main “sugar type* 
:on loaders and Aatlas ex- vice with vehicles operating sweeteners-on the British mar- 
ators Ward already sell and from strategically placed local Icet, Sucron, *Slimc<M 
vices from depots in Staef- depots, most of which are dose Sweet n’ Low, contain pure 
d. Grays* Glasgow, Portis- to motorways.” sugar—98 Her cent in the rase 

__ / • •• i ■ j j ^or 9BI gmde_ than tiie cooperative relation- 

Chrysler closing Cambridge don roc dai“ ft 
sweeteners - on • the British ■ mar- IU S assembly criticizes morning is bound to colour t le pressing ahead with its indepeh- I costs are understood to have 
ket Sucmn sitnw-w. v' _i, p ‘ „ • j.i Riirlrmf c Arrnr9 thinking of CBI council mem- dent exercise the CBI hopes to made the project uneconomic 
Sweet' n’^Low ■ Dl3.IltlS. tOr DlOUtil 6lT0r bers in making their decision. manoeuvre the TUC into some at present and a further post- 
sugar-98 per Cent intiie casZ Jbetroit, Nov - 16.-ChrysJer ^ Godhj; director The union leaders will debate form of compromise solution. ponement of a year is expected. 

«f .qitm/»Aa Sinw.—Corp .will .shut its tJluted States °* t^ie department of applied 
car-. assembly plants and some economics. University of' Cam- OnnxT0r f|0ql 
manufacturing facilities for the bridge, in a paper commissioned O.UUYCI paj tlcdl 

lines for several weeks. 

The meeting of the TUC 
General Council on Wednesday 

would like to see. 
It may be, however, that by 

market. The p!an was first pur 
forward 18 months ago but was 
shelved during the energy 
crisis. Rising oil and labour 

morning is bound to colour the pressing ahead with its indepeh- [ costs are understood to have 

to motorways. 

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT 

ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
{Incorporated in Bermuda) 

PROPOSALS FOR THE REORGANISATION OF NCHANGA 
CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINES LIMITED (NCHANGA) 

At a Special General Meeting of members of the company heM 
In Bermuda on the 14th November, 1S74, the resolution authorising 
the directors to take such action as may be required for the 
idoption by Ncbanga of new Articles of Association so as to enable 
that company to give effect to the arrangements described in the 
similar to members containing the notice' which convened the 
meeting was passed without modification. A poll. was. taken and 
die result was as follows: 
No. of Members No. of No. of Members . No. of 

Voting for Votes Voting against . Votes 
1079 62 870 893 19 13 070 

Subsequently at an Extraordinary General Meeting of members 
nf Nchanga held in Zambia oh the 15th November, 1974, the 
necessary amendments to that company's Articles of Association 
were approved by the adoption of new Articles of Association, 

Members are accordingly notified that the arrangements tor the 
reorganisation of Nchanga. have now. become effective. _ 
Pembroke, Bermuda. 
13th November, 1974. •* ’ 
Editorial Note 

Of the total number of votes in favour of the resolution 61 873 231 
represented holdings of the Anglo American Corp oration/Charter 
Groups (including Mlnorco), non-group votes in favour totalled 
997 662 by 1,061 members. 

.these products* is normally naLonth of December, sources m w»ueu vy yiaere, ob wosh __ 
equal to- a; spooitiul of sugar antombbiJe industry said. “<1 Co, die City stockbrokers, CUQS SI0pp326 

«23SS4SfiS£SJSS “teSl”S 
■sspss?«3S SSSiSSsiS^ife'as. s?a!3L*sr£Ssara 

.hPMTr'in&aa 
dramatically over tite past ffid/off alone with assemblers. balance introduced intentionally SSEo?, ^ rtC resuJt “ 
weeks, but despite this there About 100*000. production in any Budget since 1950-51. ^SS^?™ement had made 
were no supply problems. -. workers are employed by He is fiso critical of the *e^ taTPSSiaE <* l! 
-"f---:-- Cteysler. More tiian one-third Kdistinctly modest” relief of extra £3 October3? next year 
A moribonc f,00n iF. entire £S0° offered to industry in the but the cnrftsmeD wanted ft 
Americans Keep system were, to shut down, an Budget to offset the ' huge brought forward The extra 

S- 4. r* !*/ tttin^ted 113,000 workers would incrlase in the book value of fts ^ 
air route limits bepi™_w ^ stocks over the last year. 

, *v * F m.\- Plants normally shut between -»rr concludes - **Tn 
New-York, Nov 17.—American Christmas and New Year’s Day ! 

Airlines, T7ans World Airlines and workers dfe pai for t£t complex mtuanou no 
and United Airlines, a unit of period. But United. Auto ^^hatic conclusions can be 
UAL Inc, reached agreement on- .Workers" sources said the men ?r?wn. ' a^)Uu the, hkely 
extensions for 1975 of capacity would not be paid if laid off. be«^5Z°uL-of £b£_saw*f 
.reduction . pacts covering 22 The savings to Chrysler would ■ ¥y . vle'v* f°r wbat lt “ 

workers are employed - by He is also critical of the the ~date for"*oavmeiir* 
Cteysler.: More timn one-thn-d wdistinctly modest” relief of extra £3 October7? next year 

i? entire £S0° offered to industry in the but the Sen wSed^ 
system were, to shjit • down, an Budget to offset the ' huge brought forward The extra 
estimated 113,000 workers would increase in the book value of its nJSney will be paid to grades 
'. _-I...,* v_i_ stocks over the last year. __ L 2 and 3 skilled workers on 

production in any Budget since 1950-51. 
employed 

The management had made 
the date for payment of an 

Mr Godley concludes: 

major United 
officials of the carriers said. 

routes, be $20m (about £9m) . on that 
score alone. 

For the most pan, the new Canadian lay-offs: Ford Motor 
agreements are unchanged from of Canada and General Motors 

emphatic conclusions can be 
drawn . about the likely 
bebariour of the stock market n no nnn 

“My view, for what it is KOVer recalls O,UU0 
worth, is_ that the collapse in i • j gc Uv 
equity prices is the consequence uu UJ sirukC 
of exaggerated fears about the Eight thousand men laid off 
future. by the strike of 45 key workers ■ 

" Accordingly, my expectation ®t the Rover-Triumph factory at 
is that, looking, say, a year Janley, Coventry, are being 

li 2 and 3 skilled workers on 
In Jenuary 1, to grades 4, 5 and 
no 6 on August 1, and to the rest 
be on October 1. 

^PICCADILLY THEATRE LTD. 
Viability of London Theatres 

The 36th annual-general meeting of the Pfccadjlly Theatre was 
held on the 13tft November, at the Piccadilly Theatre. Denman 
Street London. Mr Donald Atbery the■ chairman sad; 
mflSSS T0&S for the year ending 

1973 have proved to be more than equal to the profits tor me 
year ending the 31st December, 1971. The 1 ncrease—even 
inflation into account—is substantial if one 
results for thevear ending the 31st December, 1972, but the return 
on vour investment, even at this level, is grosslyjoadequate. 

not be as good aslast year, but iit view of the difficult economic 
conditions prevailing, you will probably not bc_ tco diappomted^ 

As regaids die future, the present financial situation of the 
coJon^S nSde it my difficult lor *o^n& M**w™** 
ro obtain finance for anything but small Pr0^“£!l,o“f anS, 
is a very grave risk that in the ensuing year the larger tteatres 
will find it increasingly difficult to obtain the ngbt Mnd of 
production. The industry has taken and k conttnuHJg to nke 

. every possible step to make ■ die Chancellor of the Exchequer 
i aware of the gravity of die situation and to persuade imn 

to follow in the footsteps of his predecessors, who first exempted 
the Live Theatre from Entertainment Tax and then S-t-T., oy 
zero-ratine the live Theatre in respect of V.A.T. .* 

The proposed redevelopment of Piccadilly Circus has continued 
to take up an inordinate amount Of the-time 3nd attention or 
vour Directors. Very powerful influences are at work but we still 
hope that ultimately we shall be able to persuade the powers 
that be” that, in view of file impossibly high costs of new 
construction, it.would he madness to destroy the viability of any 
one of London’s remaining theatres. ^ ‘ *, 

- our staff take a very personal interest in your Theatre and we 
are very lucky to be so well served. 

1974. But small reductions in of Canada have disclosed that “ Accord-Jigly, my expectation « «ov«-iriumpn ruciory ax 
capacity are planned during the* the slump .in American sales is is that, looking, .say, a year “Jgj. “J 
winter season in the-New York- 1 forcing more layoffs' at their ahead, it is more likely than not -fi 
Sah Frandsco^and ChicagoSan components and assembly thatj^ere will be a substantial f* - J 

^Franosco markets. . . * -Piams-. ■ recovery. - . erievance’ 

that there will be a substantial 
recovery.” work for negotiations on their 

pay grievance! 

Progress oil insurance rescue fund 
. ntiifrt Urtilinn mm ratmiiu 

By" Margaret Stone in the evenz- of an insurance 

xmxxw me Bank of England's mini¬ 
mum lending rare remains at 

large amount of single pre- Hi per cent this week. The 
Some points of agreement company actuary running into mium business, arguing that the following are the results of 
pr nnmn(Ui ftvnA difficulties. upper limit of an annual levy Fridays Treasury bill tender: over the proposed rescue fund 

for failed insurance companies 

airncuines. . upper limit or an am 
.Ocher aspects on the mech- of 1 per cent of prei 

mics of operatine and financing come should be scaled 
_ remium m- 

iof lanea insurance companies of operating and financing come should be scaled, down in 
are begmmng to emerge from a rescue fund, are causing more respect-of single premium busi- 
tbe series of discussions being trouble mainly because the in- ness. It is argued that only one- 
held between the Department'of sotan.ee business wants a more fifth of single premium business 
Trade and all sections of the equitable allocation of costs— income should be included in 
insnranrir inrfuemr which runs counter to the De- the total for calculating each On other Daffes 
insurance industry. partment of Trade’s desire to comoanfs contribution to the :ul““ - 

- - Business appointments 

Applications 

Btd. « StS SSS 
Prov wtwk £97.26 RecelTFt 
Averabc rate Pres w 
« „ =10.9865 S 
Noxi Friday 

£22070 RctiUoa 

Allotted. EiSOra 
Rocelved 
Received 494b 
Prev wrek 

£10.9840% 

insurance industry. 
partment 

It now seems clear' that the keep the whole operation as rescue fund. 
Government is sympathetic to simple as possible. ___ .. 
the idea that .the fund should be Members of the Linked Life for its part, is anxious that costs Financial Editor . 
segregated into two, one part Assurance. Group who met d* should be allocated according to Financial news 
financed by the life assurance partinenc ■ cfficiaHs last week, risk. It argues that as some jitter* 

The Life Offices Association, Appointments vacant 

Financial news 
Letters 
Diary 
Management 
Share prices 

companies. " are self-balancing—that is, the kind of business should pay Bank Base Rates Table: 
The other proposal being put of the nnits moves up proportionately more towards Company Meeting Reports'; 

forward by the business as a ahfl down In line with changes the rescue fund. . McLeod Russel & Co 
whole, which appears to be io the underlying worm of the It is also becoming dear that The Perak River Hydro- 
Eaining ground wim the Govern-. asseis .Such groups, it is con- the mechanics of the proposed Electric Power Co 

Can you wait for it? 
Most people take out life assurance on 

a long-term basis. 
Wbich is very sensible, because it gives 

long-tom security, and profits. 
But most policies are not designed to 

hdp if you need thexAoney sooner. - 
With Scottish Provident’s Selected 

Period Investment Policy, things are 
different 

You can write the maturitydaleon the 
policy after 10 years. 

So you could collect in1984. Without,: 
losing capital!, and with profits. 

This type of policy is an invoilion of '. 
ours. ICs been imitatat but never heat^ 

ItmeansthatifyoucanTOtforthe 
21st century^thaft fine. ‘ 1 ’ ■■ 

But you won’t be penalised if you can’t 
Ask your broker. Or fill in4he Goupoa 

1' 
I rdliketoknownttUBabouttheSJPj. “ 

section covering life office are anxious to secure less oner- forms of insurance are poten- 
foil ores, the other being the ous requiremeuts for linked-life tially more vulnerable than 
responsibility of the non-life groups because Iinked-Kfe foods others, companies writins that 
companies. are self-balancing—that is, the kind of business should pay 

ment, is that rather than paying . mnded, are very iinlafedy - to rescue fund wall, have to be Piccadilly Theatre 19 
towards a standing rescue fund, 0,8 **^9 trouMe. . • closely dovetailed _ with fhe ‘ W * Ribbons Holdings .20 
insurance companies should be -They are also concerned to Lorthcumang rogulaijons which Company Notices: 
on call to meet their obligatory secure a more equitable treat- * apply when an insurance com- Unilever NV 20 
contributions to the kitty only meat for groups which write a pany goes into liquidation, Zambia Copper Investments 19 

rescue fund will, have to be 
closely dovetailed with fhe 

Piccadilly Theatre 
‘W’ Ribbons Holdings 

: They are also concerned to forthcoming regulations which Company Notices: 

money worfcJ 
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l a week story of success 
r^nmibuent ' « lot of 
^English 
».Cause thar nnu 7*7*, perhaps 
ie more 8 -wcek was 

WndlnrS1 ^ * *h»ons were 

mmEUff*™** and ir 
ncDt^w!, a a of commit- 33Siftl*,W> ™,i- 
ifia • . P°on«l n»ifht Ire 

.*jP^^ol.of a significant 
■nm.,ni climate within 
sEJSPJmwsr employer. 
, TOglafi China Claw was one 
^^'OMnpames telling their 

[.Ptaticipation stories to a 
?*•» apdience of 120 man?"e- 
Mot and union neoolc at lnn 

*» meeting of the fnrfiistriai 
itarion Association in 

fa rne^f'n® that was kii 
sfiil it will be repeated in 

larv). 
day e one day seminar was 

jhins for rhe absence of 
ries as "'ell as rhe down to 
h questions and answers, 

e soakers w«*e« »< m* vrH as 
e ai’^'enr* Fi'(v,« ptn'sonnel 
nWI»r Rfr "r. |. Poach 

ftas flanked bs- Mr Peter J>»ck''n. 
Jom-.nnr of shon stewards For 
f *h*« comnanv. and Mr 
Tonv Hni«w»-.->- his counter- 
jl^rr for TTCTTT :Ti*rrj- 

: Mr Roach described the com- Sany's unique position, with 
bout 6.000 employees thinly 

Ipread over a huge portion «»F 
nid-Cornwall. working three and 
oflr shifts rnund the clock. 
‘,Tn the early sixties the com- 
•any wanted a unified charter 
or its workforce, which had 

• ome together from generations 
f families working in small 
roups in the area. The pit 
>osscs no longer had absolute 

' lower, but in spite of ccntrali- 
: anon neither did management, 
rhich still saw its attempts to 

: er standard pay scales sabo¬ 
taged by the local bosses1 power 

grant special bonuses nr 
*■ blue-eyes money **. To in 

somewhat less than perfect. 
There were 20 engineering 
grades alone, with a basic rate 
of £15 16s,lOd. for a 40-hour 
week. About 20 per cent of the 
employees were working 60 or 
70 hours a week for “decent 
pay" and the rest were sub¬ 
sisting ar or near the basic 
rate. 

Pay was handed out in deeply 
resented “ pay parades ”, It was 
a 168 hour a week industry with 
no shift premiums, two weeks* 
holiday, poor sick pay, demar¬ 
cation' issues beginning to raise 
their ugly heads, autocratic 
manage men i. and a general 
climate of mistrust. 

The negotiating committee 
that <.i: down Fnr six 12.hour 
days in June. 1968, had a huge 
task. The union negotiators nad 
been sent in by rheir members 
to get them a wage of £20 per 
week somehow, to cut down on 
the gruelling overtime for the 
20 per cent and bring the other 
80 per cent up to a reasonable 
level uf existence. The company 
negotiators felt ir was time for 
drastic steps to try to improve 
the working ambience. 

That was where the crucial 
pound a week came in. The com¬ 
pany surprised the union nego¬ 
tiators by offering £21 a week 
as a basic waste, on the basis of 
a dramatically different con¬ 
tract with nn overtime, higher 
pay for voluntary shift work, 
greatly increased’benefits, and 
—most important—a two way 
commitment to a mudi more 
participative working environ¬ 
ment. 

In a four page preamble to 
that agreement, the two groups 
made a mutual statement of five 
principles to meet their joint 
objectives—principles chat have 
taken on a kind of holiness in 
the ensuing years. 

The first, and probably most 
immediately obvious to the 
workers. 

Once the principles were 
worked out and basic security 
needs filled to a greater extent, 
the company lived up to its 
participation commitment. 

The most visible manifesta¬ 
tion of the change during the 
first year was a 34 per cenr im¬ 
provement in productivity. 

Mr Dicken and Mr Holling- 
worth gave their snapshots of 
EEC in 1974 from the union view 
point, with similar optimism. 
The number of engineering 
grades is 5 instead of 26 now ; 
the basic rate for a 40 hour week 
has gone up to £41.08 (give or 
take a threshold), with the 
voluntary shift work at £52.47. 

Workers have flexible starting 
hours, no overtime, a £1.000 
death grant, decent superannua¬ 
tion and sick pay programmes 
(with the. first three days paid 
on all occasions), three weeks 
plus two days1 holiday at full 
pay. with four weeks due in 
1975. 

Mr Dicken noted an “80 per 
cent change in autocratic man¬ 
agement**. He thinks that 20 
per cent are either convinced 
it will not work, or still watting 
for it to fail after six years, but 
these had “gone to ground”. 
The demeaning pay parades 
had been replaced by a system 
m which the foreman goes 
around to each worker with bis 
pay packet, giving them both a 
natural and regular opportunity 
to chat about the work. 

The consul ration mechanisms 
now include productivity 
groups, gang meetings, and 
meetings between managers or 
workers and shop stewards, as 
well as a direct link whenever 
necessary between the shop 
stewards and the top manage 
merit. 

The result of the pound a 
weekend the real commitment 
behind u—has been a growing 
climate of cooperation and 

A turning off the road 
towards bankruptcy 
Throughout Europe road hau¬ 
lage companies are in trouble, 
due to trucks laid up for warn 
of work or operating at uneco¬ 
nomic rafes. In Britain Mr 
John Silbermann, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Road Haulage 
Association, has warned that 
many British hauliers face1 
bankruptcy unless they raise 
prices by over 20 per cent. 

The truck, manufacturers are 
just as worried as the hauliers. 
With sales depressed they fear 
that unless something is done 
quickly to improve the viabi¬ 
lity of the road transport ip- 
dustry it will be too weak to 
reequip when better days 
return. 

There is also a Jess obvious 
reason for the manufacturers1 
concern. The bulk oi road 
transport companies are com¬ 
posed of five vehicles or less. 
Because of their smallness they 
do not hare the purchasing 
“ leverage ** of companies own¬ 
ing several huadred vehicles 
and have to buy their new 
trucks at higher prices. 

It is. therefore, not in manu¬ 
facturers’ interests for the hau¬ 
lage industry to concentrate 
into bigger and bigger fleets 
which would seem to be the 
inevitable consequence of the 
pressures Irjs experiencing. 

hauliers which is out through 
Mercedes computers at its 
Stuttgart headquarters. From 
die accumulated data company 
experts advise operators on ways 
to improve the economic utili¬ 
zation of each vehicle. 

The secret of Mercedes- 
claimed success—and it must be 
pointed out that FIS is still in 
its infancy and suspect by many 
hauliers—is in the choice of 
data. 

If too much information is 
required the system becomes 
unwieldy and can consuioe-more 
in additional wages .than it 
saves. If too few data are pro¬ 
vided then the forthcoming 
advice is too generalized to cope 
with the essentially individual 
problems encountered in road 
tra nsport. 

Tbe beat test of any. o*w 
management tool is the first¬ 
hand experience of people em¬ 
ploying it. Mercedes recently 
invited the European press to 
Linz in Austria to question ten 
heads of transport companies 
using FIS. They came from 
large _ and small concerns in 
Austria. France. Switzerland 
and Belgium. 

However, the operators 
were coy about giving details 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR li'-r 

IBM’s effective way of solving problems 
From Mr M- L. Robey This is a deliberate plan for Bernard Shaw who said that 
Sir, Mr Owen, in his article.on staff review by which ability England and America are divj- 
IBM (November 11), made van- and achievement are recognized, ded by a common language, and 
ous claims about the company It is not the terrifying " career I cannot better that. The nouns 

t l _11 c_-__i » h.- Mr- “ flin-i-hart ” and “ task-force ' which I believe call for further 
qualification- Having spent an 
albeit brief period of seven 
months with IBM in its Hursiey 
laboratories. I believe 1 can 
make a small contribution to the 
discussion. 

In many ways IBM is influ¬ 
enced by the O & M methods 
which are practised by its 
specialist staff. Thus; manage¬ 
ment experts realize that, task 
forces and multi-disciplinary 
teams, for example, are highly 
effective means of problem solv¬ 
ing. After all, Britain’s own 
Think- Tank and Parliamentary 
Committees are applications of 
this method. 

The apparently dreaded flip¬ 
charts that were mentioned are 
quite simply one of the many 
methods used to help experts in 
highly technical areas communi¬ 
cate graphically in the course 
of lectures, etc. 

They help thpse whose.ability 
lies in areas other than educa¬ 
tion to neatly plan “ black¬ 
board” layout away from the 
lecture room, thus giving more 
time for communication and less 
time wasted in art-work. 

It should be noted that IBM’s 
■infrastructure of education is 
probably the largest in the in¬ 
dustry, being the result of for¬ 
ward looking personnel policies. 

Another area of enlightened 

confessional ” described by Mr 
Owen. This system is being used 
by an increasing number of 
companies in order to review 
the progress of highly skilled 
personnel. 

"One should note'also the exist¬ 
ence of the “ open door " policy, 
applied throughout the com¬ 
pany, -whereby an employee can 
appeal' against' management 
decisions or. inconsistencies to 
a higher level.-Also* the “speak 
up ” -policy is a communication 
link to the higher levels of 
administration, guaranteeing an 
answer, and far more effective 
than any- suggestion scheme. 

It is a terrible thing- when 
a company has to cut back staff 
by 14,000. as Mr Owen points 
out that IBM was forced to do 
by the 1970 recession, especially 
when more than half of its 
employees are graduates who 
have specialized . in that com¬ 
pany’s work. Nevertheless the 
company, as a whole, has bad 

flip-chart ” and “ task-force 
remain because they stand for 
valuable new concepts in man¬ 
agement. 

The reference to the advert 
for an IBM song book was amus¬ 
ing but should not be left: un¬ 
qualified. Ted Mynors’s wife 
was merely refening to the 
songs published in the _ 1930s 
and 1540s by the sales-oriented 
company leaders. These books 
are. great curios and three of 
their -songs are published_ in 
William Rodgers’s book Think. 

Today, the entertainment 
value of them is tremendous 
but, sadly, most vanished in a fit 
of self-consciousness when IBM 
entered the brand-new world of 
computers in the 1950s, leaving 
the world of cash registers and 
bacon sheers and advancing 
towards the u speed of light 

IBM is extraordinary. It 
personifies the management 
doctrines taught in the hesr 
business schools in the United 

a remarkably steady rate of States and Europe. It flourishes I 
erowth "over its hisrorv. eivins (nearly doubling its ear nines in J 

vehicle manufacturers are 
using their expertise to im¬ 
prove the running of haulage 
companies. As Europe's largest 
manufacturer of medium and 
heavy trucks, Mercedes-Benz 
Germany is playing a leading 
role. 

Since early 1972 operators of 
Mercedes vehicles have been 
able to take advantage of the 
company’s consulting service. 

of cost savings directly atrrib- 
is against dris jessing utable to Fisfcespite Lure of | S+ZgSS2 

SSTto?2S£FSm I SSSSiaj 
by Herr Anton Mutler, rhe 
head of a family haulage con¬ 
cern on the ’ outskirts of 
Vienna. He said FIS had 
enabled his 360 vehicle fleet to 
contain an 8 per cent cost infl¬ 
ation and hold its prices for 
over a-year. 

It was dear bv the end of 
the conference that most of 
the journalists present thought 

growth 'over its history, giving 
relative job security to the 
quarter of a - million' now em¬ 
ployed. 

The verbs “to flip chart” 
and ” to task force ” sound com¬ 
pletely alien to the English ear 
and. not surorisinglv, are not 
used in rhe United Kingdom to 
my knowledge, perhaps not even 
in the States. 

I believe it was George 

(nearly doubling its ear nines in 
five vears to S2L946.5m, paying 
S 1.317m To United Spates *nri 
foreign, raxes). Traditionalists 
raav scoff, but can they do 
better ? 
Yours faithfully- 
MICHAEL L. ROBEY. 
8 Green gate, 
Grpenford. 
Middlesex. 
November 13. 
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Now an extra bill for the privilege 
of being a self-employed person 

Three door Mini 
-why not here ? 

to From Mr Richard Need their incom.es are geared „ 
Sir, Now that the subject of self- their rate of work, a scheme 
employed national insurance which is administered by nature 
contributions has been raised in with a ruthlessness which would 

From Mr Ivor Hall 
Sir, The article in your issue 
of October 22 on the three; 
door British Leyland Mini 
being produced in Italy, and 
my subsequent visit ro the 

Show, prompts me to 

it; 
2 ir." 
if 

me .hum... v»i luuucidUIIIl ana ; . SCI iilc. iuiu ucuuu ureaent mnnpnr _.-„- i ,.. ,--- , -_- 

•■■»<».* . *.» •••• was security, which mutual trust. In 1971-72. when Initially it was little more than that it would be at least another ,,c .ouse PeriiaPs you wui nomfy the average trade urn on ^ 
Crease production the company entailed doing away with over- the company was suffering fin- 3,1 advice bureau of the type year before, sufficient statist- allow u to move sideways tram leader. Their one privilege is - -. n .-h 
had shifted ro a great deal of rime, piecework, and hourly anrial difficulties, workers sub- n,n most truck manuiac- ical evidence was available for y°Vr .Bus,-ness- P^?es’ parti.cii- a fierce independence by which ®ntu;- 
-f__ -~ ■■ ■—• - - ^ - -■ larly in view of me appalling .they stand and fall by their own Loyland are not. producing this 

prejudice or ignorance shown successes and mistakes. “ new version 11 of the Mini 
overtime work. rare«. “ People cannor be mined more than 600 pionev turers- them to make a proper assess- 

A new deal was agreed be- expected to contribute produc- saving suggestions, and to save Last, year, however, Met- menr of FIS. 
tween company and union offi- rive ideas in tha: climate ”, Mr 150 skilled men from a drastic cedes introduced a more down The Mercedes team present 

lay delegates Roach said. “ Management can- drop in pay. there was money 10 earth contribution to opera- seemed to accept this while 
mlo <inrP lint hn in enntenl rim nnlu channo omnnn  j tfl TS* Drnfi mHill tvr * n tk#, nm'nttno mif * «... —I* 

rials, but’ die r _ __ ___ _ . _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ____ 
rejected it immediately, since not be in control where the only sharing among the workers, and Ior5’ profitability in the shape pointing out that at a cost of 
they had not been involved in incentive to earn more is -to a real willingness to be re- Fleet Information Systems only 10 Deutsche marks per 

<■ - work slower. We wanted no trained and redeployed as fTIS). In less than 18 months ' 1 
restriction on incentive and wc necessary, while no pay demands 11 .been taken up by opera- 
wanted real rewards for effici- were made. r°rs in Germany. Belgium, 
ency. Then in 1973, when the Fn*nce- Austria, Switzerland 

“The other principles were unions were distressed over South Africa. Today some- 
mutual trust, involvement, co- what they felt was “ vicious ” 200 fleets employing 3,000 
-;— —J - - pay legislation, the management vehicles are using FIS. 

took the Par Board to court and 

by some JLabour MPs. For- this privilege a self- 
No doubt there are abuses of employed person, for fewer 

the Schedule D tax system, but ’ benefits, makes a personal 

hs formation. 
Another agreement was 

achieved and published, but 
before management could 
explain it properly ro the scat¬ 
tered workforce, it sparked 
discontent, uncertainty, walk¬ 
outs. and led finally in 1964 ro 
the first strike for 30 years in 
rhe china clay industry. 

A few years of quiet fence- 
mending ensued, with the com¬ 
pany trying hard to increase 
contact with its workforce. 

Mr Dicken described the situ¬ 
ation in mid-I9G8. though, as 

operation, and the motto that 
“people matter”. “You cannot 
huy people said Mr Roach. 
“ Loyal tv, effectiveness, co¬ 
operation. undersrandirtg. will¬ 
ingness to change—those are 
tilings you cannot buy. People 
give them, but only when they 
feel they really matter as 
individiuals 

won special case status that 
released back pav. Mr Dicken 
summed up the climate : “ When 
the company was in trouble, we 
helped; when we were in 
trouble, the company helped.” 

Mercedes claim that its suc¬ 
cesses are so impressive that 
thev are having to train more 
staff ro enable them to rake 
on applicants. By the end of the 
year the total fleet will have 
grown to 5.000 vehicles. 

Non/>v „ FIS ** based on a monthly 
[Nancy I oy flow of information from 

vehicle per month (less than 
£2) companies participating 
were only letting themselves in 
for minimal expenditure. 

FIS is not yet available m 
Britain which is Mercedes' 
newest commercial vehicle mar¬ 
ket. But it is significant that 
Herr Gerd Hoffmann, manag¬ 
ing director of Mercedes Benz 
UK and until recently head of 
export sales promotion at 
Stuttgart, played a key role in 
the development of FIS. 

Clifford Webb 

to counter these by penalizing 
every self-employed person is 
on a par with making every 
employed worker responsible 
for the few miscreants who live 
on social security rather jhaq 
turn their hands. 

Many people are self- 
employed because their particu¬ 
lar trades or professions offer 
no alternative. As a result— 
and it’s fair enough—they have 
no company pension schemes, 
no dole, no overtime, no re¬ 
dundancy pay, no subsidized 
canteens, no luncheon vouchers, 
no incentive to strike, no 

weekly contribution of £2.41 to 
the national insurance scheme 
compared with the employed 
person’s 84p—-an example of 
social inequality which one 
would think a Socialist govern¬ 
ment would be at pains to cor¬ 
rect smartly. 

Instead,-from next April, Mrs 
Castle is demanding up to £3.07 
extra. Social equality, in this 
case, favours the already cosily 
cosseted. 

Perhaps we self-employed 
might take a leaf out of 
Labour's book, defy the law, 
refuse to pay the new tax and 

threshold agreements to bolster hope That a new Government 
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Industry in the regions 

Offshore oil challenge 
to North west market 

them against iuflation and no 
powerful trade unions to in¬ 
dulge in national blackmail on 
their behalf. 

They have a built-in “ pro¬ 
ductivity scheme ” whereby 

will let us off the legal hook. 
But we won’t, of course. 
Yours faithfully, \ 
RICHARD NEED. 
40B Strawberry Hill Road, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

new version 
this country. 

This would appear to be a 
golden opportunity for British 
Leyland to update the Mini 
and to fight the considerable 
competition from the continent 
for the three-door Mini mar¬ 
ket. One was very aware, look¬ 
ing round the Motor Show, 
that nearly every overseas 
manufacturer was producing 
such a vehicle. 

Surely the decision-makers 
at British Leyland must be 
aware of this competition. If 
they are not rhey are not 
doing their job; if they are, I 
believe they are losing out on 
a very important part of the 
market. 

The rear door is a great con¬ 
venience for loading and un¬ 
loading of luggage and shop¬ 
ping, and at the moment I am 
looking at tlie Volkswagen Golf 
and die Renault 5L as possible 
replacements for my wife's 
present Mini. If the model 
illustrated in The Times had 
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Piece of string, a hammer and a nail M ‘X 
09■ Kingdom, I would have looked 

From Mr C. F. Pmtten In fact, the practice oF com- 
With the offshore oil industry ability. The cost of offshore Sir, \ Professor of Economics panies varies, some use equity 

able to offer a home market of operations is high and delays of used to enliven lectures on in- capital alone to finance stocks 
even a few days can be very flation by describing the experi- 
expensive.” ence of a German ironmonger 

The point was taken up by Mr who inherited his business from 
P. M. Watt, divisional produc- his father. The father instructed 
don manager of Amoco (UK) ti*e so*1 add a fixed mark-up 

to his purchases to fix selling 

some £500m a year for goods 
and services and possibly 10 
times that size in rhe world 
context, it is hardly surprising 
that an organization like the 
North West Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Association wants to make 
sure that its own hard-pressed 
region gets its share of the 
pickings. 

The oil industry has few.rivals 
when it comes tn putting on a 
“spectacular” and it did just 
that when the association 
sponsored a nvo-day conference 
in Liverpool last week. Same of 
the offshore industry’s top 
executives and technicians were 
able ro do their best to dazzle 
a captive audience of about 200 
industrialists with the larger 
than life statistics they are able 
to trot out about their opera¬ 
tions. 

The aim of the conference was 
to relate offshore needs to the 
ability of onshore industry to 
meet them, and in particular to 
highlight the opportunities that 
exist for participation by the 
region. This it succeeded in 
dqing, but perhaps the greatest 
value of the get-together lay in 
what turned out to be one of 
its central and recurring rhemes. 
This was that if British industry 
hopes to cash in on rhe offshore 
oil bonanza it will have to put 
its own house in order first, and 
do so very quickly. 

For industrialists the mes'-age 
from a succession of speakers 
was simply this; Merely because 
the offshore nil industry, needs 
both equipment and services on 

significant scale and is pre¬ 
pared to pay handsomely Tor 
them, it does not follow that the 
orders are there for the asking. 
The industry demands exacting 
standards of quality and service 
and newcomers will have to 
prove beyond doubt that they 
can match rhe performance of 
its proven suppliers. 

From Mr T. Buyers, who is 
d:rector of engineering at the 
Government-sponsored Offshore 
Supplies Office, came the 
first warning: ** Companies 
seeking to enter the offshore 
market must be mindful of the 
paramount importance of per¬ 
formance, particularly in rela¬ 
tion to delivery dates and reli- 

no further. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR HALL 
The Studio, 
13 Highgate High St, 
London N.6 
Oct 24. 

;|V: 

Exploration. He said: “ No other 
industry continuously generates 
and regenerates international 
risk expenditure on the scale of 
the offshore oil business. Scores 
of millions of pounds have to 
be spent prior to any return on 
the investment and therefore 
development must proceed at a 
fast race, so that the vast 
quantities of money already 
spent during development can 
be amortized against eventual 
production from the fields. 
Everything else has to be geared 
to this.” 

Such warnings as these might 
well have been calculated to 
take the edge off the enthu¬ 
siasm of any manufacturer 
hoping to break into tile oil 
market. However, the two days 
in Liverpool provided at !es*t 
one concrete example of off¬ 
shore industry ready and wait¬ 
ing to “put its money where 
in mouth is”. It came in the 
impressively large figure of Mr 
Bril Farrow. British represen¬ 
tative of rhe Ideco drilling 
operations division of Dresser 
Industries, of Texas. 

prices. The unfortunate son 
faithfully followed this advice 
until he was left with a piece of 
string, a nail and a hammer, 
which he used to hang himself. 

Godley and Wood assume for 
the purposes of their illustrative 
examole that industrialists bor¬ 
row all the finance they use for 
stocks. Many companies finance 
their stocks out of equity capi¬ 
tal. In their case the real value 
of their capital and profits 
would be eroded unless, in addi¬ 
tion to their normal mark up, 
they charged a mark up to allow 
for inflation. 

In 1973-74 this additional 
mark-up would be about 8 per 
cent (allowing for inflation of 
20 per cent; grossed up to 40 
per cent to allow for tax and for 
stocks to be turned over five 
times a year). Such a mark up 
for sales to the home market is 

aud some use a combination of 
equity and long-term loans, but 
very few use short-term borrow¬ 
ing to finance all their stocks— 
if for no other reason than that Tj-ip nofinil firct 
banks simply do not allow it to ^ lit lid Livy 11 iiioL 

Hu 
I *:- 

\rr 

happen. The problem is not one 
of liquidity or credit alone, but 
of capital and therefore profits. 

A further point which has so 
far received little attention is 
the effects of the profits squeeze 
on the competitiveness of British 
firms. If the practice in other 
countries is to allow companies 
to write off stock' appreciation 
to arrive at taxable profits, their 
companies will achieve an 
advantage over United Kingdom 
companies. This will result in 
less investment in plant, product 
and market development which 
wi]J exacerbate our balance of 
payments difficulties in the 
future. 

Emaciation of.the equity and 
loan capital of United Kingdom 
companies might, by price con¬ 
trol and taxation, have more 
serious long-term consequences 
than the expropriation uf the 
capital of bolder* of long-term 

not compatible with existing 
price control- _ 

Given price control, much of government securities by infla- 
rht profits earned by companies tion in spite of nationalization 
are stock profits, and if these of the worst hit companies, 
are taxed, a part of the real Yours faithfully. 

Having been told about the I capital oE companies, Iike_ the C. F. PRATXisN, 
conference—although not a dele-1 capital of the proverbial iron- truing HSU, 
gate to sc—Ixe set himself up I monger, will disappear. Cambridge, 
in a Liverpool hotel, mingled 
in the conference bars, and let I n_. _ t _. 
it be known that in his Dockets J JrOStcti pOSltlOIl 
he had a contract worth £15m I v a 
for equipment for drilling rigs 

From Mr J. H. B. Govian 
Sir. Surely Mr Benn’s 
pronunciamemo on the George 
Kent proposals is the most 
astonishing even he has made: 

“ Mr Bean said the main fac¬ 
tor (in his decision) has been 
the preference expressed to me 
by the workers in George Kent 

. for the Brow’n Boveri propo¬ 
sals.” 

It may be that the Brown 
Boveri proposals were the best 
from all points of view, but 
George Kent is pin of our 
national heritage an 2 its fate 
should be decided on what is 
best for the nation and not 
what is most convenient for 
the workers. 

If it is Labour policy to 
treat all businesses as a so'rr of 
private preserve of the 
workers, to be bandied purely 
on’a basis of what suits them 
best, we are in for national 
bankruptcy in very short 
order. 
Yours etc 
.1. H. B. GOWAX 
38 Old'Slade Lane, 
Iver, 
Bucks. 
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over the next 14 months. 
Mr Farrow explained to 

those ready to listen that his 
company was facing 3 backlog 
of orders in the United States 
for specialized equipment worth 
$60m. His brief was simply 
ru find alternative sources of 
supply in Britain or Europe as 
soon as possible. He was open 
to offers, but time was short 
and unless he got a quick 
response on Merseyside he 
would start looking elsewhere. 

By the time Mr Farrow left 
Liverpool he had had “ explora¬ 
tory talks” with half a dozen 
or so Merseyside companies. 

From Mr K. H. Hennings 
Sir, Professor Balfour (Busi¬ 
ness News, October 14) is 
wrong: a letter sent from. West 
Germany to Britain requires 70 
pfennig postage, Tougbtiy lljp. 
A letter posted to other 
members of the EEC would 
cost only 50 pfennig, but as 
HM. Post Office has refused to 
follow the example of other 
EEC countries and reduce on a 
bilateral basis the rues for let¬ 
ters sent to EEC member coun¬ 
tries to the Herd of inland pos¬ 
tage rates, tire West German- 
Post Office feels obliged to 
charge the standard rate for 
letters abroad. 

Business appointments 

Sir Robin’s Europe post 

R. W. Shakespeare | x. h. hennesgs. 

Department of Economics, 
University of Reading 
Whicekntgbts, 
Reading RG6 2AA 
October 16. ’ 

Sir Robin Brook, past-president 
amt non- a vice-president of the 
Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce, has been elected presi¬ 
dent o: the Conference Permanente 
des Chambres de Commerce cl 
d'indBstne, which represents the 
membership’s views of about S00 
chambers throughout Europe. 

Mr Basil j. P. Woods has 
joined the hoard of Guest. Keen 

Nettlefolds as director of cor¬ 
porate planning and economic 
affairs. 

Mr C. .\. Mitchell has become 
haii-man in addition to his duties 

as managing director of Southern 

Correxion 
From Mr M. P. 5- Barton 

Constructions (Holdings). Mr O. 
G. H. Permaio has been made 
deputy managing director and Mr 

R£ 5SS E ESst§*’ »-*- 
come financial controller and com- . connexion is Mr McElroys 
pany secretary of Bradley & Co, ignorance of its authenticity, 
Bilston. He succeeds Mr L J. as any respectable lectsicon mD 
Beattie, who has been made a 
director and secretary of Holla- 
day’s and Hails day’s Drop 
Forgings. 

Mr John S. Hunter, managing 
director of BP Chemicals Inter¬ 
national, has become president of 
tbe Chemical Industries Associa¬ 
tion. 

confirm. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BAKTON, 
Primrose Hill, 
Hawfchurst, 
Kent. - . . 
November 14. 

Diversification: 
the keynote of a record 

year for 
Wrabbons 

Manufacturers of nyton and polyester 
wabtanfi and associated products. 
The Group owes a majority stake 
in LoMt LU Of Knarasbarauflli.a 
company engaged in cargo control 
and materials handling. 

m. 

Results at a Glance £’000: 1974 1973 
Group Turr /er 4,309 Z72B 
Profit before Tax 430 257 

Profit after Tax 173 145 

Tote) Dividend . 1.75p* 1-75p 

Earnings per Share 4.65p 4.43p 
maraOfittOnamhoioniUeuottptKatdrjidwd. ' ~ - 

Highlights from the Chairman^ Review- 

Group's liquidity achieved v«y neatihy state. 

Exports contributed substantially to profit 

‘W RIBBONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
i t -7 
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after the Budget 
eke Mr Healey's heavy manufacturing industries the banians subsidiary ex- . 

'• niposals mar or may *s the high proportion of profits panded ar breathtaking ipeed, | established leadership and it 
• done ihcv at least —typically between a third and with deposits soaring from £48m | ended in murder. Mr Joseph dune, they 

-.'.vc assured the retailer 
••;\iyant Christmas and, 

, even set in rrain the 
/ of a high level of 

' Through to the early 
/Kite unleashing defia¬ 
nces for the future fin 

.; i of inevitably sharp 
in nationalized indux- 

- . • * rises j, the Chancellor 
- '."'-o immediate action 

V’ the consumer. So eon- 
- ales that have bobbed 
* an unexpectedly cheer- 
-since August now look 
-r 1, of course, by the 
... ound of threshold in-' 

-as if they should con- 
' .« push ahead at least into 
' - V year. After that the 

V will start warming up 
)' next Budget, and the 

. of differential value- 
. ax and other fiscal disin- 

> to' consumption could 
ep the momentum going 

.... trough ro March. 
:e Mr Healey’s proposals 
■eel-, do touch on the 
rs, the specific measures 
rbitrary in their impact. 
,rices have tended to rise 
than those for textile 

', Tesco gains around £7m 
,J.W deferrals resulting from 
-. i\r tax allowances for stock 
r)i --iBUon. In non-foods, 

. - and Debenhams are bene- 
es, but a group like Marks 

: sneer, where stock level3 
- T contained last year, hardly 

- at all. 
en it comes to the .relaxa- 
in the Prices Code, these 

a half, or even more—that are 
derived from overseas sales. 
Sterling depreciation has given 
rise to large differentials be¬ 
tween the price at which a 
United Kingdom manufacturer 
can currently sell in Europe 
(eg 33 per cent in the case of 
twist drills) and that which a 
domes.de producer can offer. 

Given this and the relative 
freedom from price controls 

to £Z31m and advances rising 
from £l7m to £71nt , fn , the 
light of the precipitate- and 
costly purchase of Welfare last 
year and the rapid pace of the 
build-up, the market's concern 
about the quality of the rest of 
the business looks understand¬ 
able. 

Some dues about the course 
of events since the publication 
of the. balance sheet in June 

overseas, United Kingdom engi- can be .gleaned from Bites’s 
neers have seen handsome mar- statement .at the time of the 
gins on overseas sales. It is no initial agreement with London 
surprise then that the profits and Manchester over Welfare, 
curve in engineering has in This referred to a liquidity ratio 
many cases turned sharply up in the bank “ currently in excess 
this year, while that for more °f 30 per cent, of deposits 
United Kingdom dependent and which stilt .represents a deefirie 
therefore more constrained 
sectors has often declined. The 
converse of this is that the en¬ 
gineering sector stands to gain 
less on the Price Code conces¬ 
sion from, both in terms of the 
productivity deduction and the 
37J per cent capital investment 
rule. 

There is, moreover, another 
reason for supposing this to be 
true. Though United Kingdom 
order books in engineering have 
remained remarkably -firm this 
year, there is some very recent 
evidence of a genera] rurndown. 
If orders continue to fall away, 
the scope for increasing prices 
in line with the revised code 
clearly diminishes. 

However, the essential point 
on this score is that capital 
goods profits are in any case 
much more determined by the 
level of capacity utilization in 
relation to overheads than they 
are by prices and that even the 
continuance of export demand 

since March 31, and a net asset 
value for the group of around 
80p. 

Simply making allowance fot 
write-offs of over£9fm on Wel¬ 
fare would not have' reduced 
Bates’s net worth tbit far since 
the last published ' balance 
sheet, however. The erode arith¬ 
metic points to further provi¬ 
sions and write-offs in the cur¬ 
rent year of around. -£Zm, with 
investments held by dealing 
subsidiaries and advances on 
property looking like possible 
culprits. Against a background 
of general uncertainty in the 
financial sector and • a 
deteriorating position on the 
right-hand side of Bates's own 
balance sheet, the nature and 
extent of any support the group 
can expect from Atlantic Assets 
Trust, which owns 31 £ per cent 
of the equi^ Is clearly -impor¬ 
tant , 

Atlantic is not taking any of 
the convertible loan stock with 
which Bates-is to finance a £2m 
cash injection An- Welfare under, 
the agreement with Nationual 
Westminster - and, London and 
Man Chester-Subscribers for the 
full £2m have, apparently, been 

nJy appear to have quelled cannot be guaranteed- Falling 
alarmist sections of me demand and narrowing price 
. If net margins fall by differentials, certainly in 
than a quarter below refer- Europe, influence the picture 
levels, retailers can raise here and jt seems unlikely chat _ .. „ -,nnareTm«. neen 

;ross to compensate. Tbeo- British manufacturers will get f“„nd^CT*erePPand^pubHro- 
ally, this is good news for raore £han a modest devaluation nfriia terms is ejected 
notable sufferers as Wool- boost, * least as long 'as Arab SJn££r 

h. Burton Group and fuods do wt take flight. SSS^AtlfS: S 
;nhams (whose margins As for the 171, per cent 
ppeared in ats recently pub- investment provision, this - - *■ --=— 
id interim results). But in seems unlikely to stimulate 

si diary. Bates Oil Corporation 
*1 interim resum,, nui « seems uatuceiy to somuiate terms, which give I 
■tfce the central problem larger new investment or the irjjr'* profit provides 
ig these groups is market resuscitation of shelved projects rimious indication of 
e and image. They may, ro Box said so on its own JSm: SSSLmtent? 

. find it extremely difficult behalf Jast week—but it wiU 2, BOC' 
improve gross margros by help t0 recover more of existing fp efjm%{fd wil^also make 
ing prices: the dmiate re- investment costs. This,- though, . * enable BOC to repav 
us competitive and lorser ^ subject to the general f horrowfnes. The deal 
ups like Tesco appear to be provia/ about the market 
^DUinS SJSSSL remaimog.firm enough to stand » 

”, wh*£S from “ggJSSS research by 

ustsjhb s p b sssaJJsrsjSSToS1: 
=■*!# a«siliCrS 

- **--- -'r—v—------ groups; the significantly higher. 
profits. From the second percentages being m more 

irter of next year sales gams, united Kingdom oriented sec- 
ether the result of inflation outside en^lneeridg,1though 

an exception is probably the 

ChTSeC^todkt°appredatioa pro- agreed tomake depositsofS5in 
visions will certainly assist Bates> banla^ subsi^my.- 
liquidity in the engneering The explanation for this rather 
sector, though again the bene- unusual feature, it seems, is that 
flcial impact wifi be lessened nosing arrangement* whereby 
where a company has heavy Atlantic ensures deposit 

it annual saving . from capjta] allowances to set against are made with »jjjjj 
3ss margin cuts as- ^timated taxable profits already. The come to an end on the coraple- 
around £400m by the Prjce jJJJJS»r Psfaould regard the non ofthe pmchase, of-BOC; if, 

..mmission. In other words the jjndget provisions as being cal- on the other han4 the deal falls 
. cailers are protecting the con- cuiate<i mainly to keeping the through, Atlantic < wall -resame 

tner from the.uDdeclying an- capital goods sector companies these 
ease in prices to the extent of =n business in the overall con- a deposit of $5m would lmmeai- 
per cent. Estimated saving text Qf strained liquidity, rather ately be requirea. 

r cent cut in the gross in 
ly- meant that a group like 
i-fcs increased its sales by 

■x a fifth and just maintained 

volume gains will start to he tors 
keted in earnings growth, 
jvjded internal costs do not 
:rease at a faster rate than 
ires. , . 
rhe worrying aspect is the 
ssibiJity of further govern. 
:Dt controls next year. The 
rreot annual saving from 

clean* 
There'is, however, .a further 

condition attached to the deal. 
. If Bates does notfulfil the main 
conditions and -the transaction 
falls through, Atlantic has 

£Z45m in the manufacturing San as a shot in the"'arm for 
ctor put this figure in per- proflb! and share prices, 
ective. There must obvi- 
aly be some risk diet the £,Jwar(J Bates 
yverntnem will andulge in 
liher selective controls nest 
ar, when prices really start 
. bite into real dispos^ile 
comes. 

Engineering 

The worry now 
s demand 
t is unlikely that the Budget 
measures will have anything 
ike as tangible an effect on 
irofits in the capital goods sec- 
or as in the consumer sector 

Outstanding 
questions 
Edward Bates and Sons (Hold¬ 
ings) has managed to recover 
some ground in the stock mar¬ 
ket since the troubles of its Wel¬ 
fare Insurance subsidiary, 
pushed the shares down to-18p 

The scope of these reciprocal 
agreements is not spelt -out in 
tile accounts of either company, 
although they are- clearly im¬ 
portant for shareholders in both. 
Holders of Atlantic-Assets, the 
market value of whose invest*- 
ment in Bates has fallen from 
over £t3m a year ago to little 
over dm today, have tile oppor¬ 
tunity to. make enquiries at die 
annual general -. meeting on 
Friday. 

Shareholders-in Bares, mean¬ 
time, would do well .to ask for 
some reassurance on' arrange- 

in October. But an historic p/e meats for any furore support 
ratio of under 2£ and a yield 
of nearly 30 per cent at 25p 
still reflect considerable doubts 
about the ongoing business now 
that London and Manchester 

imply because of the different and the National Westininsror 
tarure of the profits involved. have agreed to shoulder the 

One thing tiiat stands out in burden of Welfare s spiralling 
my analysis of United Kingdom cash needs, 
mgmeering and certain other In the year to March 3J, 1974, 

from Atlantic and. its associates 
at tiie general meeting called to 
approve the BOC* deal. It is 
highly unlikely, of course, that 
the. Bank Qf England would 
allow the fully authorized bank¬ 
ing -subsidiary to run into 
trouble-But the implied guaran¬ 
tee may not extend.to share¬ 
holders in the. parent. 

Big test for U S mine wor 
In many respects the present his colleagues at the top of the 
American coal industry dispute, UMW today have sought to 

, The strike will only end after, ^.ihc miners. Mr. V 
____ ___. ... _ the rank-and-file miners hafe already had_-C0gjSffiflSScSttti 
which threatens to do great clean-up and democratize the thing out of die ordinary. Their agreed to the new contract in ■ *■■■ — - 
j.     ... r, • i r-.'    n-l.. i.>.at. w.n,U «.lia T'\TtU hac •% K—11— -n.:. .L. Civet- « 

But the mine owners also 
view the new emmet* am- ~ -fr 

the natiodal bargaining council 
own union. . . .. _.** j? 
should 'the " rentalive 

people who rose to positions of ing number oE unofficial strikes, directly consulted in this way settlement reached by . . Mr 
Union. (UMW). • influence in the union under There were more than 1,500 - on a new contract. ■ 

For years the "UMW was led Mr Boyle are still in power. wildcat strikes in the coal Ktis ratificariou process » ’ ini- 
by men of immense power, and But Mr Miller, who is 51 and mines in 1973 alone. - Mine part of Mr Miller’s union re- cream a ». ^ 
corruption was widespread. A who had co retire from the owners admit that mdustrial re- forms and the degree .of An Rv this 
rebellion was started to oust the mines because of ill-health, is larions have reached an almost approval the contract obtains tjriT' be^ 

and it after much more In the negotia- unworkable stare and they hope from the 125,000 active miners. nxqans unlawful and ‘an 1 
tiro ns than just financial bene- that the current contract nego in the UMW will reflect die gg da cDoling-ofr • 
fits. He is determined to greatly nations can pave the way for a degree oE support that Mr Miller omcj<u ^ 
improve safety.in the mines and new era of effective coopera- now enjoys. . • hpre is thar this’ afctionT 
the lot of pensioners. There are tion. A tentative settlement nas wounds in -this " 
more than 90,000 retired miners The talks on the new contract been agreed, which involves big ynu open * 
in the UMW today. started in early September, but benefits for the miners, includ- inausny. ,^w stand, there’* 

Mr Miller is also determined they have gone on for so long jog substantial pay increases “ crance'that the miners^ 
to break the autocratic attitude because of The vast collection of and significant improvements in » * the new settlemfenr 
of the mincowners and win more_than 200 specific demands working conditions and pen- SSI fSTilke should then-eiSd;- 

Jock Yablonski sought to un¬ 
seat MrW.A. “Tony” Boyle, 
UMW President, and he was 
killed. 
■ Mr Boyle is now serving a life 
sentence for organizing the kill¬ 
ing. Mr Miller replaced Mr 
Boyle in late 1972 and the cur¬ 
rent labour contract negotiation agreement on such matters as put forward by the union and sions. 
is" his first real test. independent arbitration of mine because of the negotiating in- The coming week will see 

Mr Miller worked in the disputes and the right of miners experience of Mr Miller and whether this settlement meets 
mines for 24 years and he and to strike over local grievances. his colleagues. ' with widespread support from 

and the strike 
within the next 

prank- Vogl. 

The changing face of wealth 

Figure one 

HoW do .you share, a cake 
when you neither know how 
big "it is nor how much has 
already ' been eaten ? Since 
redistribution really means the 
removal of wealth from the 
personal to the public sector, 
it Is surprising that we should 
oilfe so confidently about fair 
shares when we do not even 
•know the size of our national 
wealth; let alone how much is 
already owned by the Govern¬ 
ment ' 

•Perhaps an even more funda¬ 
mental question Is what we 
mean, by national wealth. The 
simplest definition is the total 
sum that will be obtained if 
every individual and organiz¬ 
ation resident in the United 
Kingdom, including companies 
and government bodies, esti¬ 
mated the current market 
value of its assets and liabili¬ 
ties. (This will be the same as 
the total value of everything in 
the United Kingdom, pins the 
difference between our. over¬ 
seas investments and the 
amount tiiat overseas residents 
-have invested in us.) 
. J. R,eveU and A. R. _ Roe* 
have published estimates 
showing that this figure rose 
from £60,D00m. in 1957 to 
£140,000m in 1966. Since then, 
property values—the -main 
determinant of national 
wealth—have risen sharply* 

A study which 1 conducted _ 
for the stockbrokers Sandelson average 
and Company, which has just would be multiplied almost 
been publishedf, shows that the fourfold if the companies in 
total wealth of the United which he bad invested went 
Kingdom in March this year. into voluntary liquidation. 
■was approximately £4OO,O0Om. Before we can decide 

PHYSICAL ASSETS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Type of Asset 
Directly productive 

Value El ,000m °.o of total 

Agricultural & forest land - 22 6 
Commercial property 56 15 
Industrial property 19 5 
Plant and equipment 57 15 
Stocks 21 6 ■ 
Total directly productive 
Partly productive 

175 46 

Other property 18 5 
Public works 15 4 
Total partly productive 
Not directly productive 

33 9 

Dwellings 160 42 
Consumer durables 11 3 
Total not directly productive 171 45 
TOTAL physical assets 379 100 

proportion of uur national 
wealth is not really owned by 
anyone at all. 

The main component oF this 
“ unowned wealth ” is the 
assets of companies. In theory, 
the assets of a company should 
be worth either the same as, 
or if goodwill is excluded less 
than, its market capitalization. 
It follows that if the market 
value of the shares are treated 
as a liability, the net asset 
value of all companies should 
be zero or negative. In fact, we 

position where die market 
value of the national debt 
exceeded the value or publicly- 
owned assets. From then until 
1966—largely under a Conser¬ 
vative Government—the public 
sector gained wealth from 
private individuals at a rate 
of 2] per cent per annum. 

Since then the rate has 
slowed down but “redistribu¬ 
tion ” still continues at about 1 
per cent per annum. 

It is difficult to see why we 
should strain at the gnat of a 
wealth tax which will yield 
less than £50Dm when we have 

per fmd * r S?,0^Sl Th! already swallowed the camel of remote. 
CW<jZLi£m.£“;J5X inflationary policies which shareholder’s wealth redistn-but* *4^ ar a „te 

which is more than six times 
as great. 

As we have seen, public 
ownership of wealth has been 
growing at the expense of the 

around 53 per cent in 1960 to 
about 45 per cent in 2370. 

In spire of this, complaints 
about inequality have become 
more pronounced. One reason 
ivby this should be so is shown 
in figure three. 

This has been calculated by 
dividing the total wealth of. the 
personal sector at the end of 
each year by the total personal 
disposable income or savings 
for that year. The result can 
be considered as showing how 
many years income or saving 
an average man starting from 
scratch would require to accu¬ 
mulate an average amount of 
wealth. 

It will be seen from this that 
to on average man “ average 
wealth ” would have me ant 
about 4J years disposable in¬ 
come in 1959 and 1966, but by 
March this year it would have 
meant more than 5 years. 

Again, with prosperity, the 
proportion of their income that 
people were able to save in¬ 
creased. As a result, by 1966, 
even disregarding interest, it 
was possible to accumulate 
average wealth out of a life¬ 
time’s savings. Since them 
asset values have risen faster 
than savings so that the pro- 
pect of achieving average 
wealth by this means will have 
appeared to become more 

100 as t TTOM W1* 5HME 
0m®WTHEPBSQWU® 
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Figure three 

who 
Those who are worried about OWOs this corporate wealth, we personal sector. In addition, 
Arah oil shaflois bovine op the must explain why firms are ^ distribution of private 
- .1—u —^ liqmidaied in the interests 

of their shareholders. Under¬ 
valued companies continue in 
business for the benefit of 

country should take comfort 
from the fact that even if the 
OPEC countries used the 
-whole of our oil deficit to buy 
assets,, it would still take more employees, management and 
than five years before they customers, and perhaps for the 
had acquired as much as 3 per 
cent of the present total. 

Even though the total value 
of the United Kingdom h$s 

future benefit of shareholders 
All these groups then share in 
this unowned wealth. 

The Government also has a 

wealth has been becoming 
more equal. The wealth tax 
Green Paper, for example, 
shows that the share owned by 
the most wealthy 5 per cent of 
the population fell from 

If this argument is accepted 
then the feelings of inequality 
are due not to an increase in 
the proportion of wealth 
owned by the top 1 per cent or 
5 per cent but to a widening 
of the gap between the 45 per 
cent or so who purchased their 
first homes before prices rose 
so rapidly and the remainder. 

The way in which the gap 
between home owners and the 
rest of the population is grow¬ 
ing can be seen.from the fact 
that the percentage of total 

persoual wealth accounted 
by rhe value , of dwellings less.' 
mortgages * rose from 13 pea- 
cent in 1959, through 23 per 
cent in -1966, to 37 per cent in* 
March, 1974. • . ■** 

Whatever other .arguments-, 
for wealth and capital transfer - 
taxes there may be, we shouhi- 
recogoize that neither these', 
nor any other taxes will closer 
this particular wealth gap be¬ 
tween established home owners-• 
and the rest of the population.^. 
The thorny questions o£- 
whether or oot the gap should:' 
be closed and, if ,so; how: it,' 
should be done, are, fortuna¬ 
tely, outside the scope of this.; 
article. • 

JaraesRothman; 
* National Balance Sheets■ andr 
National Accou?tting.- Economic * 
Trends. I. Revell ■ and- A. R^_ 
Roe; HMSO. May, 1971- • 
+T/ic Wealth of the United 
Kingdom, J. Rothman ; SaOdel- • 
son and Co, November, 1974. - 

probably dedined-«ince March, stake through, potential capital 
rius should not affect the gain® tax lisdiilities. 

Another type of unowned 
wealth is represented by the 

nature of . the conclusions 
reached in this article. 

The physical asset? .an which difference between the vacant 
the wealth oij thfe ^United King- possession value of rented pro- 
dom is based are m the perries and their current mar- 
table. Besides the figures in this 
table, we have a surplus on 
our overseas investment and a 
number of other Assets which 
have not been specifically 
valued. The chief of these is 
the value of our energy 
resources- • ‘ 

In figure one I have 
attempted a rough split be¬ 
tween assess directly associated 
with production - and the 
remainder. It wrU be seen that 
two fifths of the wealth of the 
United Kingdom is invested in 
dwellings and mJy half 

ket value. In our study we 
found this difference to be 
£14,000m. 

This figure, which might be 
described as the value of 
tenants’ rights, was not in¬ 
cluded hi our overall valuation, 
since it is not true, marke¬ 
table, wealth. 

Apart from the 23 per cent 
of ratal wealth “owned" by 
companies, 10 per cent is 
owned by government; includ¬ 
ing the public sector, and 67 

- . _ .... per cent or £260,000m by 
. _ and. neax nas private individuals, nnincor- 

any important mfiUrcnce on oar porated businesses and non- 
gross national produce These. profit treking bodies such as 
figures _ might be- borne in charities and trade unions. 
mind'when considering invest¬ 
ment priorities. 

. A safflsral question is “Who 
owns this wealth ? ” One of 
the most .surprising, conclusions 

It is of interest to see how 
the sector distribution of 
wealth has changed through 
time. Figure two chans 
the position at three approxi- 

£tjwh: my study is that a large mately equally spared years. 
„. ._ It wiH be seen that in 1959 
P lgure tWO the public sector was still in a 

HOW LONG TO ACCUMULATE AVERAGE WEALTH? 

Year 
1359 . 
1966 
1973/74 

The number of years disposable income 
and savings required to accumulate 

average wealth 
Number of years requited in terms of: 

Personal disposable ' 
income Savings 

4.3 87 
4.2 47 
5.3 52 

Business diary in Europe • Slow boat to Antwerp 
Today a pleasure boat with 45 
unusual guests will be plough- 

1 ri ing its wav up the Rhine from 
’ .-Holland 'towards Diisseldorf, 
'O'*! heading for a visit tomorrow to 

ri iw^’cast 74. the 23rd international 
exhibition for the hotel and 

s' | catering industry. . 
i ■ \ The guests are 45 commer- 
b ^cial policymakers J% as the pfO- 

: r» gramme describes them, irom 
nine Asiatic .developing coim- 

tt... win mc-the.result of. aarSSJi. ■«*+■&.«*** 
f « \ “ EEC policy 

* *• i i - » 

year, when the Council of Mini¬ 
sters resolved to extend the 
financing Of activities Pro“°'_ 
ing exports to the non-associatea 

' countries in the third world. 
The delegates, froni Bangla¬ 

desh, Ceylon, Iofia,J 
Malaysia, Pakistan, The Philip¬ 
pines, Singapore and Thailand, 
went aboard in Rotterdam^ on 
November 10 and will disembark' 
on November 30 in Antwerp 
after a tour of Europe's water- 
wavs and a crash course ro 
selling to Europe. 

In 10 leading aties they mil 
meet industrialists, visit fairs 
and exhibitions, and be lectured 
five days ar* week in their float¬ 
ing hotel oa the mentaluy of 
the European buyer and con¬ 
sumer. 

The trip- orvamzed by toe 
CBI, cost' the' EEC about .£700 
per delegate, including return 
air fare—a good buv compared 
to the cost of holidays offered 

' in the farawav places where rhe 
V delegates are based. . 

The organiz&rs have, assured 

themselves of a captive audi¬ 
ence, but are cutting their 
teedi on basic proWeans such 
as hnw io keep pork out of the 
ddec of those with religious 
objections; .how. to keep die 
samples the delegates brought 
with Thfem out of the hands of 
the customs and how t-o keep 
politics out of the symposium 
as a whole. 

The loss of preferential treat¬ 
ment has hit those who export 
to Britain hard. These delegates 
do not just want to sell, they 
want to set up king-tfirm pro¬ 
jects such as joint ventures for 
packaging and marketing their 
products. • „ ' 

The ship sails to Holland, 
Germany, France and Belgium, 
industrialists from other EEC 
countries are flying-in io meet 
the Asian commercial summit 
en route. 

Top press 
■A 30-ycar-old has just been 
put in charge of France’s best 
known press “ empire’’ headed 
bv France Soir, which with a 
circulation of nearly one million 
is the country’s best-selling 
daily- ' _ . , 

M Dominique Ferry lias been 
appointed director general of 
France Editions er Publications, 
which is 80 per cent owned by 
ftachette, and contributes about 
a quaner of the press, publish¬ 
ing, library and. distribution 
group’s total income. 

M Ferry, who first learnt 
imported United States cost 

efficiency techniques for the 
press ae? I/Express^ arrives only 
shortly after the quiet depar¬ 
ture of M Siinon Nora as direc¬ 
tor general and chief adminis¬ 
trator of the Hachetre group. 

The injection-of young new 
blood, is intended as .the first 
move, beginning in the. press 
sBcror, to give- a basically 
healtlry group -the besr-stance 
with which, to face a:downturn. 

If the expected- economic 
buffeting comes, thet French 
newspapers and magazines with1 
-the most -efficient management 
techniques will survive best. 

France Soir illustrates the 
chief problems. It has been 
hit by rocketing paper costs, 
higher production charges 
generally bur a fall in advertis¬ 
ing, particularly for jobs, from 
which the Paris, evening paper 
-Until nqw obtained two. thirds _ 
of its advertising revenue. 

With the generalized nervous¬ 
ness now sweeping the French 
press and printing wortttr-news^ 
paper amalgamations, redundan¬ 
cies at ORTF, the French broad¬ 
casting company, government 
interference at Europe No J, 
-the most popular French com¬ 
mercial radio station, and Nno- 
gravurei France’s biggest -print¬ 
ing concern, awaiting a rescue 
operation from bajnkruptcyT-r 
both the Fqary-apipciuBtznem aod 
the' Nora . departure inevitably 
have political ovorroaes- 

M Nora was closely associated- 
wirb M Jacques Chabap-Del- 
mas, the former Gaollist prime 
minister who lost to M Giscard 

d'Estodng at the„ .presideatial 
election in May. 

As Hachene’s shares fell on 
-the Paris bourse by 50 per cent 
.between July and July 1973, the 
share bidding, by a bank group 
friendly to' the French Presi¬ 
dent signalled the virtual end 
of rhe usefulness of the former 
Chaban aide to a press enter¬ 
prise which has always liked to 
he well in with the government. 
. But Hachetre has judged it 
■wise after the Europe No 1 
affair to emphasize _that M 
Ferry’s appointment will in no 
way interfere with M Henri 
Aanoornux, who also comes from 
the Chaban Bordeaux stable, 
staying on as- editor of France 
Soir. - i 

Austere vow 
Austerity was' the word at rhe 
swearing-in of the new head of 
the government-run National 
Institute for -Industry (INI'l, 
Spain's biggest industrial cartel, 
in Madrid last week. 

Senor Jose Maria Guerra 
Zunzanegui, the 47-year-cId 
btftinsssttzan, lawyer and econo¬ 
mist named to take over INI in 
a inomeast of podstical crisis that 

■obliged, his predecessor to 
resign for “reasons of con¬ 
science *V said last week when 
he formally cook office that all 
be hod co offer and all he could 
promise were "austerity, pro- 
ductavaty, economic profitability 

'and, above all, social profit- 

a*SMnr Alfredo Santos Blanco* 

Minister of Industry, also re¬ 
marked on the tough times 
ahead and on the need for a 
reorientation of INFs policies 

He said that INI would inten¬ 
sify its efforts.in the fields o£ 
oil prospecting and the investi¬ 
gation of alternative energy 
sources. It would also dedicate 
preferential attention to food 
production and processing and 
would cooperate intensively in 
pohfdes regulating the supply 
of raw materials. 

Senor Zunzunegui has been a 
professor of public finance and 
tax law at the University of 
Madrid, a government adviser 
on the tonrist industry and a top 
official in the state’s social 
security system. 

Subsequently he successively 
headed two of the biggest INI 
enterprises, the Hunosa Mining 
Company and -the National 
Cellulose Company. 

The cartel which he now 
manages is the nation’s biggest 
industrial combine, backed and 
controlled by the Govermnent 
although partially financed by 
private capital. 

Among the companies and in¬ 
dustries in which INI. is a whole 
or part-owner are Seat, Spain’s 
biggest car manufacturer,, the 
majority of the Spanish ship¬ 
building companies, and Fos- 
fatos de Bu-Craa, the potentially 
highly profitable company ex¬ 
ploiting the world’s biggest 
phosphate deposit in the contro¬ 
versial Spanish colony of the 
Sahara. 

McLEOD RUSSEL 
“Record results” 

I 

reports Sir. John Brown, the Chairman 

Comparative Results 1973 1974 

Pretax profit £173,934 £1,124,809 

Profit after tax £83,387 £429,614 

Eamings per share 9.52p 19.23p 

Funds retained In business £49,327 £301,002 

Ordinary-dividends 3i% 5\% 

^ The successful merger with The Namdang Tea Company and its subsidiary 
The Makum (Assam) Tea Company, has resulted in satisfactory pretax 
profits up to £1,124,809 from £173,934 for the year ended 31st March.1974.- 

■3(4 AH the Indian companies operated at a profit and, with one exception,. 
produced increased crops and earnings. In the U.K., with the exception of 
Brenchley & Company, profits registered a substantial improvement. 

$j£ The Group’s quoted investments show a substantial increase following the 
merger with Namdang. Although these have suffered from the severe fall 
in the stock market, they are regarded as long term, with underlying 
assets considerably in excess of current market values. 

In the current year, prospects in India are reasonably good and although 
costs and wages have increased substantially, tea prices obtainable in 
both India and London, show considerable improvements. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaryi 
McLeod Russel & Co., Limited, Victoria Nous©, Vernon Place, London WC1B 4DH. 

THE PERAK RIVER HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER CO. LTD. 

(and its subsidiary company—The Kinta Electrical Distribution Co., Berhad). 

Year to 31st July: {£'000) 
Revenue Irom sale of Electricity 
Net Profit after Taxation. 
Capital Employed. . 
Ordinary Dividend Rate on:— 

Capital Employed. 
Issued Capital ... • 

Units sold (millions) . 

Extracts from (he circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. Hugh Q. Balfour. 

1974 1973 . 1972 
11,615 9,304 6,151 ■* 

987 1.471 1,135 
13,865 13,561 •10,457 

5.47% • • 5-32% 6.55%. 
24.25% 23.1% •- -22%' . 

1000.5 974.7- - 961:4 

» i 

y 

PROPOSED PURCHASE The Government of 
the Federation of Malaysia, in exercise of its 
rights under the Concession Agreement dated 
5lh November, 1926, gave formal notice on 
6th February. 1974, of its intention to purchase 
the whole of the Company’s (and its sub¬ 
sidiary’s The Kinta Electrical - Distribution 
Company, Berhad)' electricity supply under¬ 
taking in Malaysia -on 6th November, 1976. 
The Government, has. appointed a Committee, 
to negotiate with the Company as to the 
value of its Malaysian assets and the price 
to be paid for them. 

POWER DEMAND. Total unite sold" were a 
record but the mining load -increased enfy 
slightly although recovering from the decrees? 
ol some 2% recorded las! year. The 
industry, now takes 67.2.% of outnuf To^ 
umts generated 6y the Company *Z 
imported from the National Electricity 0°ard 
of-the States-of Malaya wsrar-i.fjgfi. 7 

GROS& REVENUE 'at EttVBTSJ&3B wa& f^^r 

adverse: effect' 0f 
Ihoeost.ot fuel off diqyrg theyV :^ 

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 qoon on Wednesday ■■mi MowemfceT-1874; 
at Management House. Parker Street London, WC2B 5PS. Contest tfje R®F£rt an“ 
Accounts are obtainable from the Secretary art this address. . 

r 



£590,000 for 
Jessei write off 

rovides 

Shareholders in Jewel Securi- 
t-ej.. rhe financial, unit trust and 
:ndus:rial holding group tha< 
ran into ;rouble last momli 
£?om unlikely to much, 
it anything, from the collapse 
precipitated h\ liquidity prob- 
lomv in its insurance suh- 
Sid arv. This is made clear in a 
£ee:;end stntsrucnr from CareJ 
Trust, one nr :hi* smaller invest- 
nient trusi nfi shoots 

Cate!% cha-rman. Mr Oliver 
Jessei. tells *.hjreholders that 
tile group has made “a full and 

c-S/wwa"3*'’. Provision 0f 
-390,000 against its sfaarebold- 

«Srh cJer eIJeCurWes* As weU 
a? this, Catel appears to have 
been caught up m die general 
problems of its parens company. 

Some £404,000 of market 
settlements and banJc deposits, 
normally handled on behalf of 
the group by Jessei Securities 
nave “temporarily been placed 
in suspense". This has re¬ 
duced Catel’s asset value, esti- 1 

iuatS2 lp1 4 5p in Sewemfaer» w I 

Bask of Canada cuts 
rale to 81 per cent 

*»>iuk of Canada reduced its 
hjilh rate to 84 per cent From 

9’. per cent, effective from 
indjy, following a substantial 
■ Incline in market interest rates 
in Canada since last August and 
rhe stopping on Friday of sales 
jir ihe new Canada savings 
nunds. 

Mr Gerald K. Bouev, Go ver¬ 
ier uf the Bank of Canada, said 
the decline in market interest 
rates was associated with some 

slackening in the demand for 
credit, ^moderate easing of the 
bank’s tight rein’on chartered 
banks liquidity and a sharp 
decline in interest rates in die 
United States. The bank rate 
reduction is the first lowering 
since October 1971 in the rate 
the central bank charges on 
loans to commercial banks and 
follows a move by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to drop its prime 
lending rate to 11 per cent, also 
effective today. 

NY petition by Israel Bank 
Aii ini'uluntary bankruptcy 

petition was filed last Friday 
in New York Federal Court 
against Israeli British Bank also 
known as Israel British Bank 
E.M. Tel Aviv. The court papers 
were filed by ihe bank of Israel 
of Jerusalem, claiming it had 
advanced S28m to Israel British 
to pay debts. 

The bank of Israel claimed 

that Israel British, which is 
engaged in the banking and 
securities brokerage business in 
Tel Ariv, is being liquidated 
under an Israeli court on an 
order brought by the attorney 
general there. The Bank of Israel 
papers noted rhe court here has 
jurisdiction in the matter 
because Israel British Bank has , 
property here.—Reuter. 

Dispute over 
RCM 
payments for 
arbitration 

The Zambian government and 
Amax have agreed in principle 
Joat the Roan Consolidated 
Mines copper sales and man¬ 
agement contracts will be termi¬ 
nated as from August 1. But 
the two sides have been unable 
to agree the amounts of com¬ 
pensation and the matter will 
go to arbitration. 

Mr Andrew Kashira, Minister 
of Mines and Industry, said 
yesterday that Araax wanted 
K26m (£39 ml whereas the 
government had offered K22m. 
The Anglo American group 
earlier accepted K33m com¬ 
pensation for the ending of 
their agreements with Nchanga, 
which were approved in Ber¬ 
muda on Thursday by Zambia 
Copper Investments share¬ 
holders by a substantial 
majority. 

If the compensation question 
does in fact reach tbe arbitra¬ 
tion stage, it will be hearef 
before the International Court 
for Settlement of Investment or 
Industrial Disputes. 

Union miniere takes 
stake in modules 

Union Miniere, the Belgian 
mining finance bouse, has taken 
a 25 per'cent stake through its 
new subsidiary, Union Mines, 
in Tenneco’s’ Ocean Mining 
Associates consortium. The first 
stage of tbe venture is to 
develop methods of recovery of 
mineral rich sea modules from 
the ocean bed. 

Details soon of CSI scheme 

NCHANGA CONSOLIDATED 
COPPER MINES 

Proposals for reorganization of 
NCCM have been approved. New 
articles of association have been 
adopted and Mr W. M. Chakulya 
has been appointed as managing 
director. 

Mocatta’s US gold scheme 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 17 

Mocatta Metals Corporation, 
die United States subsidiary of 
the British Mocurta and Gold- 
solid, plans to strengthen its 
position as America's largest 
gold and silver bullion dealers 
hy launching a “ gold for 
Americans ” plan. This in¬ 
volves supplying gold coins and 
gold bullion to banks through¬ 
out the United States. 

ft is rto coincidence that this 
scheme is being launched just 
as gold soars to new record 
price levels and just as the 
United States Treasury confirms 
thdi it has no intention to seek 
a delay in the lifting of the bun 
on private United States gold 
ownership. The ban is removed 
on December 31 and Mr Henry 
"WeissWatt of Mocatta estimates 
that - Americans will invest 
approximately S4,000m in gold 
bullion, gold coins and gold 
futures during 1975.” 

The Times 
Share Indices 

TIi.- Tmia-i sh ,r>- I»iiJi. h. fur l.i ; f Tf . b.nc 
**»»■- J. I PM imriiul t>a-e atala- .'hit,- 2. 
I" <9- — 

Mocatta’s scheme involves 
supplying regional United States 
banks with a wide range of gold 
coins and an assortment of gold 
bullion bars. The company will 
set daily prices for gold for the 
banks and so far the Girard 
Trust Bank of Philadelphia, the 
First National Bank of Mary¬ 
land and the First National 
Bank of Mempbis, have joined 
the scheme. 

This is the first detailed 
scheme of its kind to be an¬ 
nounced by a major bullion 
trading company here. Rival 
companies will almost certainly 
be establishing similar schemes 
in the near future. 

Mr Weissblatc, who is run¬ 
ning tbe Mocatta scheme, noted 

that “ through our daily price 
for several of the gold items in 
the programme, which Mocatta 
will guarantee until rhe banks’ 
closing that day, we enable 
banks to establish their own 

Results this week 
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TODAY: Finals: Allied London 

Properties. Fairbsurn Lawson, 
Malayan Tin Dredging, 
Southern Malayan Tin Dredg¬ 
ing, Tricovilie and United 

Industrial. Interims: Arbutb- 
not Latham, Associated British 
Foods, John Beales Associ¬ 
ated Companies, Clyde Paper, 
Commercial Union Assurance 
(9 months’ figures), Godfrey 
Davis, Leopold Joseph Hold¬ 
ings, Rothschild Investment 
Trust and West Cumberland 
Silk Mills. 

TOMORROW: Finals: Cable 
form Group and Freshbake 
Foods. Interims: Anderson 

Rubber, Bestwood, Canning 
Town Glass Works, GEI later- 
national, HAT Group, Mans¬ 
field Brewery, Renold and 
Swan Hunter Group. 

prices to the public with assur¬ 
ance of tbe price they will pay 
for replenishing their gold 
supplies 

Tbe company is also offering 
gold bullion in kilogram bars 
and 100 and 400 ounce bars to 
tbe trading trust and pension 
department of United States 
banks, as well as central-bank- 
sealed bags or rolls of 100 to 
1,000 Mexican, Austrian and 
South African gold coins. 

Meanwhile, Green's Commod¬ 
ity Market Comments advo¬ 
cates in its latest issue that tbe 
United States sell up to 5 oer 
cent of its gold hoard in 1975. 
This would result in a profit 
of around S2,000m which could 
then be applied towards 
balancing the United States 
Budget. 

For licensed dealers Green's 
says tbe time is ripe to bedge 
their inventory and to begin 

selling gold short at current 
levels. 

WEDNESDAY: Finals: Barton 
Transport, Longbourne Hold¬ 
ings and 1. D. Sc S. Rivlin. 
Interims: Brunning Group, 
Chamberlain Group, Walter 
Duncan Sc Goodricke, John 
Folkes Hefo, Humphries Hold¬ 
ings, Thomas Locker, Planta¬ 
tion Holdings, F. W. 
Woolworth (9 months 
figures). 

THURSDAY: Finals: Bond 
Worth Holdings, J. Brock- 
house, National Sc Commer¬ 
cial Banking Group and 
United Wire. Interims: 
Allied Leather Industries, 
Beecham • Group, Cullens 
Stores, Exchange Telegraph, 
High gate & Job, Invergordon 
Distillers, Land Securities 

Investment Trust, Powell 
Duffryn, Rexmore, Robertson 
Foods, Royal Insurance (9 
months figures), Selection 
Trust and Westbrick Pro¬ 
ducts. 

FRIDAY: Interims : BSG Inter¬ 
national, James Cropper and 
Hartwells Group. 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 
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Details arc expected this 
week of the proposed recon¬ 
struction of Cannon Street 
Investments, the banking, in¬ 
vestment and property group, 
which in September said that 
its main banking arm, Canuon 
Street Acceptances, was to be 
put into receivership. 

Mr W. T, Hislop, rbe Cannon 
Street managing, director, said 
last week that the reconstruc¬ 
tion was extremely complex 
but he hoped that the docu¬ 
ments would be ready for dis¬ 
patch some time this week. The 
meeting to approve the 
proposed schemes would then 
be held in the first halt' of 
December. 

In its preliminary statement 
on the reorganization on Sep¬ 
tember 27, Cannon Streer 
explained that the proposed 
reorganisation had become 
essential as a result of the 
cumulative effect of circum¬ 
stances since December 1973 on 
the group’s secondary banking 
subsidiary. Cannon Street 
Acceptances. National West¬ 
minster bad been requested to 
appoint a receiver , to tbe bank 
under the terms of it* floating 
charge -over tbe company. 

Tbe bare bones of the recon¬ 
struction scheme involve rbe 
conversion of the group’s partly 
convertible loaa stock and cer¬ 
tain bank loans into equity. 
This would leave NatWest as 
the controlling shareholder 
with something over 50 per 
cent of the share capital. 

Paterson in trim 
for expansion 

Stressing that accurate fore¬ 
casting in more difficult than 
ever before, Mr J. B. Zochonis, 
chairman of Paterson Zochonis, 
the West Africa merchants and 
manufacturers says the group is 
strong and well placed to con¬ 
tinue its policy of expansion. 
Results to band show somewhat 
better figures than at this time 
last year, excluding exchange 

profits, and he is hopeful that 
the half-year results to the end 
of this month will compare 
favourably with those of the 
same period last year. 

Occidental resumes 
dividends 

Occidental Petroleum is re¬ 
suming payments on its common 
stock with a cash dividend oF 25 
cents per share, payable Janu¬ 
ary 15 to shareholders on record 
on December 10. The last cash 
dividend was the 121 cents paid 
on January 14. 1972. The board 
say they decided to take this 
action because of tbe strong in¬ 
crease in group earnings in the 
past 10 months, particularly in 
its chemical and cnal divisions 
and in its domestic oil market¬ 
ing division. 

McLeod Russel 
With regard to future pro¬ 

spects Sir John D. K. Brown, 
rhe chairman of • McLeod 
Russel, savs that, most 
unusually, it is possible for once 
to rake a reasonably optimistic 
view of the current year’s profit 
from lea manufacture due to 
increased crops and higher 
prices obtained both in India 
and London, though be warns 
about the continuing effect of 
rising costs. He sees no 
reason why income from invest¬ 
ments should nor be at least 
maintained 

Warwick Eng 
Last years record profit is 

expected to be beaten this year 
ar Warwick Engineering. Mean¬ 
while the interim Turnover rose 
from £5.9m to £8.9m. and pre¬ 
tax profits increased from 
£220,000 to £410.000—including 
a capita) profit ibis time of 
£56,000 on the sale of Coley- 
Rotoiin Group. Net profits are 
£209,000 1 £145,000) and the 
interim is 3.15p f3.l3p). 

Good start at Peerage 1 
Peerage of Birmingham, 

maktrs of furnishing and orna¬ 
mental brassware, have made a 
good start to 1974. Taxable pro¬ 
fit in the first term to June 
30 moved up from £96,000 to 
£113,000, while turnover rose 
from £lm to £1.28m. The interim 
dividend is raised from 057p to 
0.74p and the board report that 
all group factories have satisfac¬ 
tory order books and they 
expect the full year, profit ro 
show an trapFo vein era on last 
year's record of £261,000. . 

Silhouette cut interim 
ro conserve liquidity 

Silhouette (London), the 
.foundation garment, leisurewear 
and swimwear group, one of 
whose offshoots .is a main sup¬ 
plier to Marks Sc Spencer, is 
halving its interim dividend 
from 2p co lp to conserve 
liquidity. An increasing part of 
the group’s turnover is now in 
swimwear and other seasonal 
products which require stock¬ 
piling until the spring of 1975. 
Liquidity is therefore at its 
lowest at this time of year. 

In the half to June 30 taxable 
profits fell from £399.000 to 
£343,000 and turnover also fell 
marginally from * £4.6m to 
£459m. 

BPM HOLDINGS 
Taxable profits for year to Juoe 

30 u-ere £2,6m, against £2.5m 
after providing £250.000 for * im¬ 
provements in pension fund bene¬ 
fits. It was inadvertently stated 
in Saturday’s edition that profits 
totalled £6-2m. 

BANKERS TRUST 
Group bas opened full-service 

branch in Milan which offers foil 
range of commercial banking 
services, chiefly to corporate 
customers and financial institu¬ 
tions and which will concentrate 
on short-term lira lending. 
BP CANADA 

Net income tor nine months 
S29.7m (515.7ml or Sl.4t (74 
cents) a share. Group, in which 
BP has aboot 66 per cent stake, 
attributed earnings gain to im¬ 
proved returns from refined pro¬ 
ducts and increased earnings from 
production of crude ni'l and 
natural gas. 

more at auctions 
By John Woodland 

* Wool prices staged a good 
rally in Loadon last week with 
the March position in the 
greasy wool contract advancing 
6.25p fo I67p per kilo—its 
highest level for two months. 
The gain reflected improved 
Japanese buying at the Austra¬ 
lian auctions.- Indeed botb 
Japan and Western European 
countries made their largest 
purchases so far this season. 

In spite of tbe 20 to 25 per 
cent reduction, in the rostered 
quantities for the last two 
months and a delayed start to 
the Australian auctions', sales 
so far are a mere 0.3 per cent 
down at 1.212.977 bales on the 
same period last year. 

In its-weekly report the Aus¬ 
tralian Wool Corporation 
(AWC) said there has been a 
sharp increase in private buy¬ 
ing in recent weeks. However, 
prices currently offered are 
reported much closer to auc¬ 
tion quotations than pre¬ 
viously. 

A spokesman for - Mr Ken 
Wriedr, Australia’s Minister ot 
Agriculture. confirmed In 
Canberra that the Government 
plans to appropriate a further 
5A200m for the 
AWC’s floor jjrice support 
scheme. This is in addition to 
the SAlSOm (£83-3m) already 
appropriated. 

Meanwhile, the Internationa) 
Wool Secretariat (JWS) 
expects Japan and West Ger¬ 
many to consume more tvool 
next year. This forecast by Mr 
Alfred Maiden, tbe chairman 
and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
managing director, is based on 
reports from branches around 
the world. 

Mr Clarke said West Europe 
has bad a bad year but enn- 
sumers are returning to the 

shops and wool conSUraa 
West Germany js ijfcjf 
la per cent jd 1975, £- 
Mr Maiden warned *tJ 
IVYS needs raore 

said all member comuS 
have to raise their Srm5 
tnbutions. ^ 

Earlier Mr Maiden W 
the TWS is about t0 

a major policy review 
reference to the oomplel 
ketmg powers of 
Africa’s Wool Board, |j 
an Australian 
report recommended 8 

corporation with S[aj 
powers. New Zealand al 
plans for a wool maj 
corporation, . 

The IWS. cannot be ej 
to succeed without a . 
marketing structure "bei 
Mr Maiden said. 

However, the Aus 
National Council of Y/oc 
ing Brokers are not 
with the additional paw* 
government proposes » 
the AWC. These power 
council says, would en4 

corporation to enter woi 
cessing, sell wool fo 
operate in futures and j 
pate in foreign aid 
grammes. 

From Sydney Reuter j 
that the AWC aims ro rs 
overseas stockholding 
37,000 to abour 100,000 

This was stated by Mr 
Vawser, the corporation’; 
keting division manager, 
annual meeting of t/ie / 
ban Wool Industry confei 

From Port Elizabeth 
South African Wool 
reports that so far this t 
it has sold 17.5m kill 
wool, valued at 18.2m 
(about £10m, represent! 
arerage price of 104.02 
per kilo. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 31. Dealings End Nov 22. 5 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

% Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current xpftrket price multiplied by the number of shares in issue For the stock quoted) 
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1.951.000 LeuMlhJc t‘mt XI 
1386.000 Lovell lildgt 32 
8.421,000 Line ft Bonar 10.7 

393m Lucas Ind £U 
300.000 Lyonh J. UnJ 72 

17.6m Do A Eu 

..r .. .. M5.UTO Itrlm LDJt S. 23 
3.4 26J' LE 824.000 Ruto Caledon t>0 
4-7 8.7 2E-3m HWi Rentals 73 
6.7 19.1* 1.3 X4»:.00Q Roekwart Grp 34 
72 7.4* 4.7 loifm SdXh-n Moron CT 
S.Sb 7J* X4 1-428.EM Ropncr Bldgs '23 
5.0 7J* M 1X34.BOO Do A . 15 
41 13.0* 9.4 1.719.000 Ranctll Bides 1* 
Ii my o l.i«.000 Rutaflva IS 
S 8 tv 48 1.1 Li.000 Bets print X! 
7 * 13 ft <4 20.7m Rotbnnu Ent 'B' 15 
3n ran* S's X05XVW Soturk Lid 2d 
3 n ra n- 9.3 sujoo RMiUedge ft K 43 
_ _ _ „ , _ lXSm Rountree Mac 36 
;•* .3 L J'2 1.480.800 lUmn Ratals IS 
X.nlO J 2.1 1.052.000 Royal s« Grp 56 
4.4 16.3* 0- 3JU.OOO Royal worn 75 
3.4 12J* 24 l.TOO.duo Hoyro Grp 8= 
4.0 0.6 SJ 1,06.000 Rttb craid Id 
.. ..*04 ZUh Rugby ceicrat 32 
-.e .. * U 6.150.000 Da N'T 19 

44 204* L« 
>V 6.7 20.7* 92 
*20 3X3 SX 8.a 

6.0 16J* 
-0 11.7 16J* 34 

13.1 12.1* 3.0 
1X1 ixi- to 
34 UP 42 

.7 144 42 
.8 10.6* Xd 

448142* 
XS 19.6* XI 
4 9.4* XI 
.0 04* 

I Eg* HIdZ3 
IrfdrtdfeSt 

3.4 15.4’ 3.7 1^16.000 Ktoe ft'Dld StCX 13 
XO 1X3* 3 j 5X8m EMI Ltd 70 
32 5A.0- 2.1 5400.000 ElactDKWnTPS 58 
15 a *— 3,5 114m BlecrrTilc Rent 21 
8J 1X7* 4.9 2456.000 HlloU B.- 29V 
XTb 9.7 3.5 1,31X000 EtUotl Grp IE 

. c .. * X3 5256.000 EDIb ft Evrrard 81 
X4 10.7 4.0 X003.0DO EUH ft Gold 13V 
0.3 XI It X-M53.COO Empire 3lure* 58V 

114 23.0* 94 242X000 BitnyJtrr. Pi 
47 1X7 3d 525.000 England J. H. 1DV 
5 % 7T7L . _ < iTS-nna umha im n -*7 

Disc cringe Brv 22 +V 
Bailey C.D. Ord 7 • *V 
Batrd W. 50 -8 

4.725.000 Baker Perkins 2d 
2.030400 Bambcrgerc 21 
3.024.000 Bather ft Dlson 4>< 

195.0m Bariev Rand 199 
200.000 Barr ft Wallace 20 
5E9.GOO Do A 19 

54*1.000 Batrall Dev* 97 
3448.090 Barrow Hrpbn 24 
345X000 Barton ft Son 2iV 
5.499.000 Barnett G. 29 
3.024,000 Beth ft Plant! S 
1417.000 Baxter Pell 75 
1,149.000 Bkalesj. 30 
1.4O1.0M Beaison Clark 33 

520.000 Beaut ord Grp 16 
979.000 Beavertarmk Ml 

1. G4XQUO Do A 13 
2425.000 Beckman A- 31 

191.6m Beecbam Grp 133 
6416400 Bcjun Grp 57 
2. UO.OOO Bcmroce Corp 32 

871.000 Benn Bros 13 
3JSSJH0 Beaunrlnt 75 
8-513.000 BetlETdsXftW. 68 

50 -S 
2d -l 
a *t 

X6 
0.6 1X2- 1.4 

4*z XO 14.7* 44 
2J 13.5* 4.7 
9J 124* 44 
34 94*94 
1.8 84* 44 
XO 16.9 XS 
LD 1X7* XO 
9.801X0* Xfl 

—< 2.0 ISA* X5 
-IV 44 74* XO 

1.000,000 31P1 W-hoiue 10 
X64X000 MR Electric 3= 
1.730,000 MK Pefrig'uen so 
1.337.000 UTB Ltd JJ 
X413.000 MY Dari 23 
4407.000 McCcrquodalo 10G 
2400.000. Mclnernoy Prop 19 

198.000 McIntyre v- 
991400 alack ay U. 20V 

-1 42 1X3* 44 
-5l S.R 0.3* 4.8 
+1 3.1 1X8 2.9 

. XO 30.9* S.3 
-d xa 5j* xo 

3J 11- 3.9 
-Hi 3.7B10J- 2.7 
-1 4.4 18.3* 02 
.. 3.4 124*24 
.. 4.0 0,6 94 
.*64 

-1 14 
5.4 0.4’ 4J 

-it T4 U.8* 64 
*.l 9.7 1X1* 52 
-J 3.73162* 34 
+*t . 

. 3.9 1X9 44 
*2 7.1 92* 44 

2.0 84* XO 
-V 1.9 U2 X4 

. ?2bU.G* 24 
-1 2.2 U.0* 5.4 

6.0B14.4* 74 
3.6 4.7* XO 

*1 12b 64* X£ 
LXb 74* 34 

-3 1.8 6.7* X7 j 
.. 3.4 38.6* 1.4 ' 

-2 Z4a XO* XO 
3.7 1X6 32 
5.2 17.4 2.9 

.. 4.6 13.9* 5 3 
44 19.4* XI 

-5 64blX4‘ 44 
34 SJ* 72 

-1 34 1X5* 16 
.. 3.4 14.7* 8.4 
.. U9 112’ 6.3 

04 142* 44 
-.1 4.2 104' Xd 
-V . 
-V 14 252* 2.1 
-2V 2.7 14.0* 2.7 
H 11.0 UL5* AS 
*1 4.0 134* 3.9 
+13 9.1 72 .. 
-1 5.4 16 5 3.9 
-i X4 8.2 24 
.. 12.4 ns* 4.T 

el 7.0 U-7* 42 
.. 11.7 lB.IP 3.9 

-2 11.7 UIJ* 32 

i .. 3.7 36.9* 22 
-3V d.7 *UL0* 44 

X3 1X2 24 
.. 23 184* 4.0 
.. 14 82* 4.7 

+1 16-5 15.6 44 
+1 ..b .. 14 

. 0.9 19.6 X« 
-V 3.9 143- X2 

23 X3U4.4* XT 
aO +13 54b 54* Ti 
TS . 5.88 7.1 4.9 
31 3.9 ixs* 
STJV H; 5.2 17.1 92 
a -1 X3bl0 “ 54 
19 -2 24bli.0* 42 
-.a 2 Sb-J94* 44 
IF: .. 1.1 8,8* 24 
X! 4.0 18.0* 4.1 
15 -IV X3blXl* 1.7 
=8 .. 12 44* X4 
45 . 4 6 lO.d* 64 
36 .. X5 UJ* 22 
45 8.7 164* 44 
56 ..3.2 84* 5.2 
75 • -1 10 ii.7* 44 
9V -IV 3.0 392* 3.0 

16 +1 2.3 174* 34 
32 -2 X5b!04* 4.1 

6.SEC.OOO liosr a -2 XBnU-4* 62 
653.000 Ryair*Tndcn 40 .. 11.4 232. X4 
04.000 S A I- Stores S 12 16J* 44 
10.4m 8GB urp 52 -3 5.4910.4 4.4 
99.Cm aKT 'B' IU * -V Wl 10.1 XU 

.UQ.OflO Sabah Timber IT 1.7 94* 12 
73 dm Kalnabizr; 3. H '2 d.O d4*112 

TTXdm 51 Gobaln U4V 63.7 44 62 
084.nud1 Sale Tlbey M XT 94* 3.4 

6271 ,U» dainuel R. As -2 64 72*43 
a.206,000 Lm A P! -2 C.S 7.4* 42 
7.102.0UO arndeman G m 2.2 a.o* 4.0 
1410,000 dMideran: Kay 27 5.1 U.9* 42, 
X664.000 bangcrl 49 -4 7.2 1C 7* 34 
<273.1100 Saroy Kite! 'A 18 0.7 3.9*10.4 
6236.000 Heaps Grp 53V -IV 52 162* 2.7 
5.140.000 biAoIrs C. fl 2» -5 19 3 Id.l* C.« 

SH5.™ Scolcru! MV -V 3 3 20J* 34 
1407.000 Scans Inr 17 32 312*2.9 

672.000 Seoltlsb TV '.t* 33 ..»..* 1.0 
61X000 Scull J. 15 -V ..*..-22 
192m *r-.t Inr Ln 62 -3 aJbtO.O* 7.7 

3.76X000 berags E ■ SV *1 12sl9.1* 22 
1263.000 SeJed Motor 23 +5V 5.d 342* !d 

922m Scan Hides 31 -H; X6 12.4* 42 
1.EWJW0 Srcurictir Urp 70 .. 2.0 22 122 
X6O7.O0O Du SV T(i 2.0 2.9 1XS 

,414,000 Security S*rv 70 aj 4 0 6-0 
.725.000 Da A 70 X2 4.6 8 0 
270.000 Scilnwurl 5V +V LO 19.9* 3.6 

.,119400 tk-ca Sugar IS -fl SJ 22.0* 4.7 
4.720.000 Fr-T,:.jr Ltlg 9 -i 12 u.4* 4.2 
4.I38.QD Serck 131- 2.6 192 4.: 
1253.Mu riiaonnn 2J •: U 4.8*10.4 
1.42S.D00 b-.av.- Carpels 17 -V X? Ui.5* 3 J 

428.000 abawP 13 *1 ..e ..*6.4 
632A/>0 ah-rifl-Id Tv ir- 19»; - -l"x 4.3 2X7* 3-0 
isu.ouo ineiLibear Price 23 
2SOMU iftenukits. 7 

_.wo Sidl.iir Tod 4L 
ti.047.ixX) siebr Gurman 

4U9.UU S.ctnatea Bus: 12 
1-MM.ooo signode T<> Cu as 
1240,000 SUentblnc 14 

:o.7m 599011 Ena ad 
320X00 Mmpsoa .75 
.0=7.090 Do A M 

1.6T9.0.;s Skctchley 31 
] .528.000 Ck. A 30 

940200 dUtnua Grp 
ST&Oui) Small ft Tidmas 
187.000 Seullstuw Knit 

37 a— Smlai ft Repb 
Slum: tv. 0. 

_Smiths lnd 
14.9m Sniurfl: 

3u0.000 Sobrnnle 

si S5.S- 4.0 
5.1 6J- 46 
2.7d22.7* 2.6 
790 7.4 .. 
2.U 142 72 
5.0 13.1* S.1 
3J 102*10.4 
3.9rlOJ*HU 
4.4 14.9* 4.9 
4.6 15.4* 32 

12*17 Mu ChuibGiy Cebu 10 
17.6m Qxt-ftie Grp 27 

SJ!.0i>j CSorTerlgMi a 
•— C F:n lie Sue: J34V 

!»..u9U Cu.-inl.likn 11 
4.SS?.t*.iO Dally M»c T*t 88 
4.755.060 Du A 96 

28.6m Dkigct* HI 
32(k>.i4o Dannay Day mt 

4™,Cjj FjJin infl Ojdgs CV 
I.41X0M) Equity K.U ip 
: 264.01 C Estates & Gen 13 
2.590.900 FC Fteince 37 

303.000 Farm Cues 45 
Slli.noo Fltnuy fat S 

32CXU00 GoudtDftMUrp 14 
»5.HW Uas-jn 3 

3.056.000 KtCMm 'A' 28 
i>42m lncbcasr 185 

1 053,000 |:ncen: Co 15 
4216.000 JpocI leva 11 

449.009 Do Did 6 
tlXOCU Kuatiu Co ldu 

ifts Deb Corp 4? 
242m Uurdv i Scut 31 

L950.U0Q Ldr. ft Euro Sees 20 
4Jb6AM Ld:* Aa< & 'Jen 1TV 

jS7.CU0 Ldr. Hct r,a 10 
1.367.999 Ur. I'M im 50 
1262.900 MariSun tin 29 
‘23S.0UD Ma-rilr » F. a 

lm McrcanUIr Crd: 19 
Hu Mwrgalc Merc 14*: 

644.UW XMC InvrM 15 
l.UTXuW Null J. T. seta 32 
“241.000 \’«W World 40 

12.5m Real Emale i.t 400 
8.T6U.00O lUirr ft Merc 72 

{■3.3m stme Darby 57 
121:.our SmirbBrus 20 
dJOU.MiO Trtv. ft Agency 4u 
'203.1*70 TRdall O'vras £dV 

2l>.dm Cld Dam Trt IP 
17.000 Van Fleur V- 

IJXiMOO v.'acun Fin la 
1272.(XU Wester- at! 24 
3 J76.MW Yule Call* 13 

INSURANCE 
25 am Bov -si 2i 

;.l!7.i9u Bren mail Beard uf> 
IXOia Bril ur.n'n uX 

236.1m Cm: Cslon 77 
45 Om Eagle Star 52 

X75O0OQ Eari'nuCik 175 
134a fapiity A !a‘.i 67 
*L.Cm Gee Accident iA 
H.'n Guardian Itcykl Sa 

L'.llU.MO Uallurd Shod 66 
e.47-:.*»0 Hen-.t C. E. luo 
8.953.1)10 Hogg nobBmua 57 

15.7m Hnvdcn A. 41 

' . . 07 7.:- 72 
-I 4J> 1CJ X7 
‘‘i 42 is.o- 4.7 
•=v . . .. 
-I ..r • T.S 
-2 13J 1X7102 
-2 EJJ 14.0*3)2 
■3 JJ.4 9.9* 3.0 

'+•- L8 1JU .. 
.. X0MX4- XO 

-2 2.7 14.1* .. 
1 “I 10 202 ,. 

4 9 a.J* 4 0 
-2 T.S 17.D* 42 

... *2X7 
■ • :j 7.0 

-V . .. 
*4 15b 1X5 19.6 
-3 9.7 92* 4.9 
-V 1.2 T.S- 4.7 

SJ 47.7 1.3 

-At ■■ - 7.=i 
52 71.0 17.2 j 
4.38132 4.1 < 

*2 2.2 21.0* 4.0j 
-5| ... 2.1 
-2 25 axo* 3.2 
-3 42 14.0- d.7 
.. 4 anl7_Sr- 0.7 

6.30292* 3.7 
-l 4.S 23.8 2.S l 

1.4 9.» 62 
*■- 1.0 12-9*12.6 

a.5at 72 sj 
-4 2.3 5.S-23.7. 
*50 10.7b 4-S 1HA 
*2 92bU.T 102 

L9 3 3* 7.1 
52026.1* 2.4 

H 5.1 12.71X1 
. 46.4 6.0 .. 

-1 42b3Xr Xd 
. k .. .. 

.. ■ ■ e .. 2.3 
-3 2 5 10.4 6J 
.. 1 5 6.4* 92 

17* h . 
67 
u* — 

dii.Om Legal ft Uen 

luo -z 
57 -1 
41 -1 
55 • -13 

IXXm McXecbMp Bra 37V - -3V 52 122 2 0 

-A 1J« 
-« 272 
*V 81.4 
■J, 173 
+1 52.9 

.. 732 
+23 20.5 
+15 32 
-d 4.9 
■kxi is . a 

4*11 43.9 
-v* „ .. 
-M 35.® 
ri'n 4X7 
■*t, 
-V 8.6 
-*1 
—u 2X3 
"V .. 
-10 13.4 
-'ll 882 
+V 35.7 
-V 4L0 
-V* 932 
-'ll 
+5 
-5 
■*20 

89X000 Bertofardi 22 -3 
XI99200 Berwick Tbnpa 24 -3 
7296.000 Besiobeil 75 -fl 
3.44X000 Blbbyj. <2 -4 

4ffli.0«J BOlztn I. 2T 
17.7m BlrmW Qualm 27 +3 

Sffl SSW-J^ S : 
iSffi *S,W~ S : •: 

sss aaanB* s t 
BlMtnrd Hodge 43 •+1 

HS5-22S aiackwood ait i4»j -i 
3J39.M0 Bjagderi* N 70 

773,000 Bluemol Broj 34 
J-22-222 EIundeB Perm 37 
J’SI'SSS S°2*a“ *■ 5 ’ 1.836.000 Bodyctrttr 7 

Bolton TestUe 8V -1 
371.000 Bona* Webb 22 -3 

UMm Booker McCon 96 -1 
1244.000 B'sey ft Hwkea 47 

lOBftm Bools 318 • -7 
xaar.noo Bouium w. a -l 

902m Bou-uerCorp 87 -T 
8,600.000 Bowtbrpe Hltfgs 2U* -1 
XI55200 Braby Leslie s .. 

377.MW Brady G. 46 
912.000 Do A 30 
900.000 Braid Grp 15 41* 
513.000 Brail bwane 36 -7 
620.000 Brakwsy 32 -4 

1,600,000 Bremner 20 
1.000.000 BreniCbemZnl 23 -1 
1217.000 BrlckhoiiK Dud 13 -1 

37Jm Brldon 71 +3 
1.870.000 hrieriejrs 44 f .. 
1,006.000 BrisTif J. Grp 16 • -H 

756.000 Bristol Plant Sj —X*j 
419.7m Brit Am Tab 165 -8 

1J2=.«M Bril Car Aucta 27 
X96B.D0Q Bril Enkalou 10V 

692m Brit Home Sirs 154 -10 
XSW.000 Brit lnd Bides IS +V 

91 Jm BIC C 81 -2 
€7.«m IUATC 8 

1231.DW Brit Mohair 17V 
43.8m Bril Oxygen Bl*i -V 

6.8s».t)W) Bill Pnnrmr 23 • -9t 
3252.000 Bril RaOmakerB 17V -2V 
X629.000 Bril sun Sp«Q 39 
- L9.0m Bril Sugar 190 -3 

971.000 Bril Tar Prod 14 
446.000 Brit Vtta 39 a -av 

2.747.000 Brittains 2d -V 
S.■TO.000 Srockbaunt J. 88 -2 
2.M.OOW Brocks Urp =5 -4 

9132m Broken Hill 489 +22 
1090.000 Brook Si Bur 31V -V 

37 Jm Brooke Bond 24 • -3 
3S3.000 Brooke Tool 14V 

122X000 Brolfaerhood P. 39 -1 
3270.000 Brown ft Tawao 43 +3 
2.650.000 Brown Bros Cp 6V • 

10.0m Brawn J- 64-4 
X955.DM) Brown K. lav 24 

2-50.000 Broxlea Hldga 30 . 
4,720.000 Bruntons 59 .. 
2,480.000 Bcrant HldgS 12 • -1 

490.000 Budge Bnw IV I - 
X730JMM BuUougb Lid 33 -9 
1230.000 BUlmer ft Lumb U>i -V 

14Jm Eunil Pulp 94 • -1 
X778.000 Burco Dean 28 -1 

575.000 Burgess Prod 25 • 
460.000 Burnell HTalUre 31 
710.000 Do A XV 29 
548.000 Bums And "son 10 

1.790.000 Burrell ft Co TV • -ft 
2.442.000 Burl Baulina 100 -19 

a +1 32 15.IT l> 1.543.000 Em3Ub Card Cl 27 *4, 
4»J -«J ..# . * 42 56.7nt Eng China Clay 43 -2 
8 +23 1X4 6.2 52 X57D.W8 Erich * CD 34 -2 
» 4-2 2X0* X5 3.491.000 Espcraiea 36 -1 
9 -.42 22J* 2.4 X3C3.0O0 EudrptM Palp. 33 -3 
17 ..SB I9JT ' 7 ](3a Euro Pardon 20 “ -31 
•A -3 4.0bl«2* -7 XM12O0 Era Didm«rios 33 +2 
liy -i, 3.7 XT2* X4 3X0m Hror-Ready BTg « 
B -2 S.a »10* X4 l.OM.000 Ewor G. 10 -V 
3 ■-- 32 1X4 3.0 4244.000 Excb Telsp-apb 49 
5 TJn XT* -7 4289200 E*p»d firia) 29 -V 
0 .. 42 14.1* 3.7 
3 -1 9.S 172* 22 
6 XB 232* 2.8 _ _. 
o 02 o-a .. F—H-.- 

\ "!? 62 212*37 482200 PC Cons 17tj 
3 -ii r« jju 4200,090 WC 45 b-7 
7 J? In, 940200 FPACons 
C xSlIB* 2.6 613200 FBIrtalxiJ Ifttf 
3 -r MJMJg S 
s .. xs 72-xo , 22S-"S2 . CfSSiH?7 S ;■ 
* -3 7.4 ii v u 2229200 Falrrlew Est 34 -1 

1214.000 McNeill Grp 62 
1.740.000 Uacpbercun D. JR 
2 JOG.QOO Madame Tussds id 

.022.009 Magnet Joinery 37 
423X000 MaUlnron W. 16 
2213.000 Uan Accy Mnsle 36 
9J71.M0 Msabre ft Gart SS 
5,400200 Man SMp Canal 123 

4.4 10.7* 92 I 63X000 Mann ft OverBi 2.1 
12bU2* 32 2201.000 Maple Mac'wds 11 
02 122* 42 I 6J09,000 Marctiwiel 3A 

908.000 Marks X 33 
3892m Mirks ft Spencer 114 

m Marler Ltd 37 
U00.000 Marling Ind 12>] 
12002110 Marshall Car tj3 

1.4 3X7* 72 
3J 11.4* 2JO 

9b 6.7 62 
6Jb!X3* 4.0 
XB 152* 

-3 62 19.r X6 
» -3V 22b 82* 22 

+2 4-2 12.7* 32 
4A 10.7* 92 

17V .. 
45 h-7 
12 

24 -2 21 82 33 
75 -fl 9.7 132* 4.4 
43 -4 617 16.0* 3.7 
27 .. 42 15.4* 52 
27 +3 5J 192 X5 S-. 52 XXT* 16 

- X4 152 42 
rn - 2.8 X7*112 
41 • . X6 6.4* Xfl 
76 -J 7.6 10.0* 82 
12 .. XO 152 22 
43 • *1 4.6M0.7- X5 
I4>- -1 5L8 1*2* 42 
70 ..72 10-5* XO 
34 -. 3.1 92 5.0 
37 .. 32 112 3.6 

* -V X2 162“ 32 
7 . . 0.3 1X1* X3 
8V -i i.b aura.s 

aa -3 1.9 B.7* 42 
96 -1 72 11.9* 4.7 
47 .. 52 n.l* 4.6 

110 • -7 6.4 02* 6.0 
9 -L X4 192* 4.3 

87 -7 ltl.O 1X5* 42 
21V -1 12 82* 42 
35 .. 32b 1X6* XO 
46 .. 7.5 152* 42 
30 .. 7.5 S4.9* 17 
15 +V 12 102 32 
16 -T B.O 23.6“ 32 
a: -4 xo XT* xa 
® .. 42 152* 4.9 
23 -1 12 32* 6.0 
13 -1 X4 18 J* 3.7 
71 +3 5.6 7.9* 82 
44 1 .. 32 72102 
16 • -IV 3.0 1X7* 42 

5V -IV 02 16.4T 32 
L65 -9 152 92 42 
27 .. 52 12-3* 6.0 
10V -9i. 3.0 38.8* 1.0 
154 -10 102 62* 9-7 
18 +V XO 1X1 XB 
81 -3 92 112* X6 
8 .. 22 2TA .. 

17V .. 325192* X4 
21V -V X3 ISA 4J 
23 • -&r 4.6 19.9* 12 
17V -3V 3.4U9J* XO 

7.4 112 62 I X529200 ' Kalrrlew. Bjt 

»t 4BE280 PettInt 
268200 DBA 

XC 20.7* 32 
2*1X7* 

22 :4.5* 
22 182 XI 
82 1X4* 22 
42 80.^30.9 
7.0 302“ 1.7 

left200 Marshall T Lox IS 
576,000 Do A 32h 

1.73X000 Marshall T. Inv 36 
121X000 Marshalls fHalj 33 
3A1G200 Martin-Black 59 
3285.000 Martin-Mews 68 
S2ST.D00 Marlin T- XT 

533200 Fed" Lnd ft Build 8 XO 1X0*12 
12 8.1*42 
7.1*122 5.4 
X3 1X7* 32 

943.000 Feedax Lid 23 • .. 
V212.000 PennerJ. H. 56 -3 
X63&20B- Ferguson Hldos 40 

846.000 Fern Metal 47 b .. 
XfiXl.OOO - Fine Art Dev 10 -1 
c. 040.000 Fin lay J. • 96 -* 

804200 Finlay Pack " ■* 119* 
122X000 First FuishDry 17 
1221,000 Firth GJa- " 43 -I. 

43.4m FUana ... 173 -7 13.7 72*72 
152m Fitch Lovell 29j +V 

1.505.000 Fodois J9 -S 
■509.000 FoeanyE. 32 -1 

S.328.000 Fofkea Reie NY ID 
-- Ford Utr BDR . IIS -3 

584.000 Furmlnsier- 27 . -4 -- 
1.615.800 Fortum ft Mason 380 --20 262 X9* 72 

302m Faseeo Min 56 • -3 

42 13.0“ AS 6299.000 Martimalr 73 
12 102* 62 X033.000 Malber ft Piatt 30 
12 1X9* 32 3.441200 Matthew* Hldg* 07 
’ " ™ 1 2.04X000 Mar ftHasoel 29 

1,787.000 Msynaids 145 
1.170.000 Mearc Bras 31 
280.800 Medmiiwtrr 14 

9J46.W0 Mentmorr .vug Vfi, 
327X000 Kenalw J 47 

66.4m Metal Boa 2<a 
102m Metal Closnres 56 

38X000 Metal Products 13 
1225.000 Metalnu 14>: 

42 142* 4.4 I 12X000 Metro Town to 
4.7 SftT* 42 2.337.000 MeUoy I8V 
4.7 9L2* 1.6 9222.000 Meyer M. L 24 

1 3.829.000 Midland Alan 27 
, 4.162.000 Mid York Hldoaw, 

a»B 
32*102- 3.4 
62 422* 52 
32 162* 32 
.5 172* XT 

13.7 72*72 
42 14-6* X4 

1.3 MU* 3.4 
8.7s 8.0 XT 

:S 5-5 ,tr i-3 iSSw 
3 I:' iu rS «ss-j“ 

+1 32 XT* 2.0 
+l'j 2A 142* 12 ^ ‘ 
+1 1L0 5X8 2.2 
-3 72 34.8 4.1 3.837,00 
+3 1X5 122 32 228120 
-1 4.1 1X9 2-4 UTS .00 
-1 ..9 ..“ 3.7 2240.90 
-2 32*102 2.8 881.110 
.. XO 1X7* 1.9 3.054,00 

-5 9.0 72*102 1.03X00 
ri-V 4.0 10.7 X4 
“V 12 92* 2.4 

‘l 2 S 4.095.00 -. xo 12JF XT -r—2. J5! 
.. X9 1X9* 8.1 »■■■=*»“ 
.. 42 1X4* 22 ijr ft. 

-C XD 172* XI LBSrjw 
.. 4.D 72* XO _ 

-3 52 72 4.4 40X00 
-1 XO S.O* XG 1260.00 
41 4.7 XS* 52 505.00 
+1 .32 17.7* 42 45020 
S 32 1XB 32 X 156,001 
-a XI 102* 02 14-Te 
-IS ELI 152* XO 3-321-00 
-4 32* 72* 8.0 
-1 =2 172132 ni-W 

.. 111X1T6J 
-5 42*10.1* 3.1 . g* 
-3 1X0 0,6* 4.9 ‘-SS'SS 
*1 42 a.«*x* 
-3j 12* 82* 29 i’,mn 
-V LG 112**2 
-3 02 72* 12 
-IV XB 1X0* M T — Z 
-S ■ 2.7 112* 12 
-J 42*16.7* 42 80X008 

Do AT 13 
3276.000 Sollelurs Law 24 
4250.000 Sthrnm-Lvans 3a 
12JXOOO Sparrow G. W. BS 
1.000.(40 Speur ft Jacloon 44 
X054.000 Spear J. W. 64 

snxiald Speucer Gears 11 
1243,000 SpencerG. 30 

153.000 Spencer T ft B 80 
35.1n Sp(litre 22 

3.[err,000 Snirax-Sarco 02 
X98120Q Sptrella 26 
U73.1HW Spooner lnd 30 
XI46.900 Spreckiey C. 9 

881.1108 Staffs Potty 68 
3.054,000 sunex lbt 27 
1.03X000 Stag Furniture 43 
~ 749,000 Stanley A. G 43 

510.000 Stan norlands 17 

22 12.0 42 82*3.000 Leslie A Godwin «2 
32 142*3.1 10.7m L«« dun ft Man 93 -3 
2.6 172 XI IXSnt Mar thews wson 77 -1 
XD 10.0* 7.1 'jim MJnel Slugs 73 

U2 7.9* 9.4 5.000.000 Orton 10b -15 
i- }}■= 4.1 ajm Pearl 95 -11 
S'? ti1;. H 37-fi" Phuer.la X? • -6 

2i ix?u «« 22: 

3^ ixy X5 *■«*-«» 8»B 72 a .. 
s'i 0 4- tS   DvBilr 72 a . 
50 111. fs 1292m PTufiaa-Jal 57 -9 
■iiti XS* 4J S279.000 Refuje *A- 135 
i -. 12.0* 32 C264.U0O Du 3 68 
L3 4.4* 9.0 «S.6M Buya! 132 • -8 

11.0 ISA* 3.0 S12b Seds- Forbes 11B -10 
32 15.9* XB 11.4m Slenhotue 37 
72 la.l* 4.1 71 lm Sun Alliance I9ZV - -3S 
32 ISA XT =1 Jm Sun Ufc 37 -4 
2.6 9.8 XI 4220.000 Trade Indem'iy un 

GOO.OOQ Stanwood Radio 12 
X095.O0C Suceler Ind 43 
3,77X000 Steel Pros 119 

172a steetley Co 51 
LTOT.OuO Steinberg 15 

475.000 Stephen 3. IS 
- 51 owl iUKi JS 

40X000 Stibbe G. ft Co 5 
1260.000 sugvnod R. Grp IB 

20X000 Stuck! ake Rldgs 12 
450200 SloctoJ. ft Son 80 

x 156,000 suneam si 
14.7m stone Platt 45 

3231200 Storey Bros 24 
1200.000 Studiert ft Pitt 66 

911.000 Strong ft Flaher 35 
^24.000 srurla G. ' 6 
tot.ora) Sumner P- 5 

1.046.000 Sunbeam tv'sej 13 
040.000 butelUfe Stnan 32 

15.6m Swan Hunter 85 

2V -Sj 15 10.0P 7.1 
142 -20 11- 7.9* 8.4 
64 *V 72 112 4.1 
(9 -2 , XO 11.8 62 
20 .. 3.1 10.4* 02 
13 ..21 10.9” X9 
24 -4 42 ULS* X2 
3a +2 3.7 1X5* X9 
82 5.6 9.4* XB 
44 ..5.0 11.4* 22 
64 —2 -.6 Xfl* 4.1 
11 • -2 X3 12.0T 32 
30 .. L2 4.4* 9.0 
80 -10 U.O ISA* 3.0 
22 3JS 15.9* XB 
02 -4 72 U.1* 4.1 
28 .. XS 132 XT 
30 .. 2.9 9.8 XI 

9 -IV 2-« 392 10 
88 -3 6.9 10.4* IS 
27 .. 3.4 1X5* 10 
43 .. 72 M2* 32 
43 -1 72 172*10.7 
17 -2 2.8 18.4* 3.0 
IS .. • 72 
43 -6 72*172 XO 

119 • -6 10.7 9.0* XT 
51 -3 8.7 132 XT 
15 .. X3 8.0* X5 
IS -.8 .. * .. 

3 2 IS tir . 
4.1 XS 6.4 
BA -.4.0 

-2 1U.S 13.3 .. 
ri 7.0 13.4 . 

. 21.7 8.3* . 
>,.9 :u.3 .. 
5.1 11 J> .. 

-1U 11.0 U.9 
7.0 11.3 52 

-2 » 4 8.4* U 1 
-I 6.1 lu.7* 3.5 
-1 32 7.9 82 
-12 4.U T.3 .. 

4.T 1X1* X2' 
-2 02 12.2 .. 
-1 102 UX* 3.0 

4.4 XO* 7.0 
-15 8.7 8.7 .. 
-11 1X0 1X6 .. 
-5 112 12.1 .. 
.. 9.2 122 .. 
. 92 1X9 .. 

9.3 122 .. 
92 132 .. 

-9 62> 1X0 .. 
17.6 13.0 ... 

XB 1X9 ... 
-8 16.7*142 . ■ 
-10 9.7 8.2 8.8 

4.7 12.6 5 5 
-2Si=L9 11.9 
-4 3-5b Xd .. 

82 74 .. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

12.2m Aberdeen Tr*t 65 a -a 
334.000 Aeon Seel 'Cap* 21 -fl 
aii;.Don Do lac 39 

49.lm AHIacCc True! 97V * -IV 
3297.000 Amer Trait IP 

25.9m Anc-Amer Secs 48 -3 
778.000 Anglo lot Inr 23 +1 
550200 IW.Uis 37V -flV 

X972200 Ancle Seal 3 
4 6 inn* i«l 52«1.«» Aahbourne 40V f* .. 
12 1X0* 4_ i 4Jiso_000 Aabdown Inr 48 -H 
-■* -- oi' JTCiyioo abcRegional 19 -fl 

6.001X4* 9.2 
7.1 72*1X0 
12 10.0*20.4 
22 5.9 212 
3.4 14210.0 

..« .. OS 
42 9.0* XI 

122 2X7* XT 
42 XV* 4.0 
4.X 17JT 32 

X 2*i I 5.419.000 Atlantic Assets 20V 
19.4m. Allas Electric 

325.000 Authority Lor 
10.2m Bankers Inr 

JT-E IS 8-572,000 Bony Trust 228* *1 
IT m-£ fe 3-9“ Border ft Stbrn 121 -O 

H 7.875.000 Brit Am A Gen 171, -V 
H “T r ? 3L9m Brit Assets T*t 26V -V 

Uisooo Brit Bmp Sec 6 
33.6m Brit Inrest 71V • “3 

32 302 L6 
3.1 9.8* 92 
7.3 8.8* 3.6 

XOSLOOD Foster Bra 23 
X7*8.000 Fester H. 99 
1209.000 Foster J. M 
221X000 Fotbcrgin AH 54 
1J57.000 FTancIs Ind 20 
3,088200 Frauds Parker 12 

2T2m Freemans Ldn 118 
X875.00Q French T. SO 

313.000 French K)er 9 
207.000 DO A S«j 

X310.000 Frtodlapd DOfigt' 38 

96 e -3 3J TJ* XS 
23 • +1 U Uft* 32 
09 
31 

2Ja 24)14.7 
X4033.0* =J 

54 
SB 

6J 12-S* TJ 
jj ic,** a j 

12 -1 1.7 J3J* XS 
118 -4 6.4 5.4* 7J 

50 -=v 2J 5-9* 4.0 

154 vb-3 122 72* 62 
54 -1 52 IX 

■ X4 17 A* 22 
42 172* XS 
42 T.4* 42 
72 62 8.6 
42 10-6* 32 

38 
ISO -3 

14 • 
39 a -9 
26 -V 
88 -2 
25 -4 

488 .44K 
31V -V 
24 • -3 
1<V 
39 -1 
43 +3 
JO* • 
64 -4 
24 
30 , 
89 
1= «-l 
iv r .. 

33 -a 

.. 6.8 162- 42 
-3 1X8* 62* XS 

XO T2P XS 
s -IV XT 142* 1.7 

-V 3.8 14.4* 42 
-2 IAS 172 382 
-4 3.8 1X2* XB 

.+32 182 32192 
-V XB 182* 5.4 

• -3 32 132* 32 

S.BU5X4* 4.4 
XS X4* 32 

X-OO.OOO GHF Grp 69 • -7 
5.054.000 CHA Prop Tri 18 -V 

UX4m G a Haber 104 «h-3 1X1 72* 62 
3246.000 Gallentamp ■■ 54 -1 
X495.ooo Galll/o Brindley 14 -i 
X09X000 GET Dlt 24 -3 

— CSC ST -6 
__Gan Mtr BDR H5 • +1 

X777.000 Gibbon Dudley MV -V 
X71X000 Gibbons & Int 88 -5 

12.1m CNI ft Duffns 51 »41 
3,283.©a> GDUpur Ud 18 -v 32 1X8* 3.7 
1.224.000 Glass ft Meta! 31 -1 32 102 52 

408.000 Glam Glover 19 -1 =2 11.7 32 
115.6m Glaxo Bldgs 319 -14 11.0 52* 6.7 

l^flOJWO Gleason M. J. 15 -9 XI 1X9 A8 
704.000 GlMtbp W. ft J. 23 -1 4.3 182* 22 
T>m Gtynwed 47 +1 X4 28.tr 13 

5.813.000 Gold crow H 45 b +3 XI TJPlXS 
A296.00S GflldbC ft SOUS 36 -B X6 31-3* XO 
3200.000' Grannie Bldgs EO -8 S2 13-B* «2 
1290.000 G ord pa ft Gotch 70 -3 AC AO* 92 

508.000 Gordon L. Grp 22 -3 42 19 0* A 
1J34.0OO Graham Wood 39V “IV . 32 7.8* 7_ 

42 17.8* X4 1.688.000 Mills A. 3. 49 
** .a.-a i 1Q53 0PQ sum Unuten: 33 
r- ■--si 637.000 MbringSupplies 17 
“ 1*-L.7-= 1 XSOLOOO llltchell Coostr 60 r 

“■ • * 122m Mitchell Cutis 33 
a.Ul.ooo Ml*ramerete 21 

230.QUO Modern Bob 1» 
3278200 Monk A,. 33 
1.033.000 Mono Con Ulnen fl? 

”330.000 iTsanto 544 Ln £22 
435200 Do 6V Ln £39 

102m Do 5*:- Cnv too 
354,000 Montfort Knit 17 

14.7m Morgan Cruc 45 
613.000 Morgan EdWdS 93 

3,798.000 Uurgan-Gramp 37 
55G200 Morris ft BlaKey 30 
360,000 DO A 78 
928.000 Morris R. as 
835.000 MOSS Bnw 30 

_ „ , 3A8m xotbenara 115 • 

x* "!r SS a^-ss v?. ■ 

-J 42*16.7* 42 I MS,000 Tice Ltd 
-t 13.4 72* X« 4.001200 TFT- 

-3 22 332“ XX 
-IV 52 3X9- 12 

32 92* 4.0 
92 1X9* 42 

10.7* 7.6 

3Jb 6.6 92 2289.5m 
82b 92* S.4 3Xfim 
l.Oe Al* X« 48.4m 
72ntX5 3.7 216.000 
X9 112 AT 16.4m 
3.7 1X8- X4 4236200 
32 2UT «2 2J07,000 
9.9 17.8* 3.1 232m 
32 1X7* 42 882m 
880 2XT .. 830200 
639 2L« .. 10X000 
900 9 9 .. X3M.OOO 

. X7 3X0* X6 312m 

2289.5m Takedn 448 
3XGm Tarmac Ud 7a 
48.4m Tate ft Lyle 113 

216200. Teylur Pallut 33 
16.4m Tarter Woodrow 88 

4236200 Tele fusion 12 
3207.000 Do A 14 

332m Tele phono Rent 59 
85-0m Tcwo 37V 

330.000 Textured Jersey U 
10X000 Thames Plywd 16 

1200.000 Thermal Synd 28 
312m Thomson Org 74 

62 1X7* 9.7 l 8.000.000 Thomson T-Unc 90 ■ -3 7 
X4 102* 4.7 
3.0 8.1* 32 
92M92- XO 
52*202* 4.7 

.. * 6.4 

5.3 1IL4* 42 
-V XO 1A8* X7 
-1 32 UL2 52 
-1 22 11.7 33 
-14 JXO SJ* AT 
-9 XI 1X9 22 

291.000 UorKex 6 
1263-000 Unvlem J. 36 
121X000 Kulrbead 53 
3236200 Myron Grp 53 
2.48L.000 Kss Sews 30 
4.0O6.OOO Nairn ft W*«m w 

sjssjm) Grampian Bldgs 30 
ISflm Gnnada ‘A’ . 23 
642m Grand Mat Ltd 2EV 
33.0m Grattan Whse 30 

&5M.OOO Gt Unlr Stores 130 
233.4m DO A 96 
546,000 Greases Org 8 

4.3 182* 22 326X000 Sal Carbon 
0-4 20.IF X3 158.000 Needier* 
XI 7.01X5 3261.000 Nceps and 
X8 3X9* XO 69X000 NegretHftZam 
H H Kelli J. 

.5-2! !-5 X148JJ00 New Day Bldgs 
aj* 19 o* a. 4.500,000 KenrUtill 

1200,000 Newman Ind . 
X360.000 74airmen Tonka 

3p 5.9 10.6* BJ 
liS • -9 8.7 3.8*122 

TV -V OJ 10 J .. 
6V • 1.0 16.0 3ft 

36 -4 3J 21 J* LT 
33 -a 3J 1L6 XC 
23 +2 bft 23-7* 12 
30 -4 9 J 7J 4ft 
60 « xa 14ft* X4 
as *1 - .1 

S -fl l-5ria_6* 2J 
24 *3 4 A 18 J* TJ 

0.6 B.fl* XX I T27SJJ0O Creelf Chum 
1X7 M2* 52 1233.000 Gre Milieus 

4A 112* 4.6 
SJ 1X7 SA 
4.7*172 17 

132* 42 
82 72* 72 
9.6 9-0* AT 

24.3“ 1J 

X88X000 Newmans Tubes 67 

J7V -tv 6JJHQ2.0* 42 
16 *A 22 1X8*MJ 
46 -S AO 13.0* 4.7 
33 -1 42 2X6* 7.* 
24 -1 42 172* X8 

55.7m Thorn Electric 84 -11 
54.9m Do A 84-11 

423200 TT.nrgar Barden A 
XB88.00Q Tilbury Cool 100 -6 

902m Tilling T. 30V -V 
2.073.000 TM« Products 34 -1 

342.000 Tltagbnr Ante 17 
lA4m Tobacco Sec Tst 137 +9 
IT Jm Do Did 510 -i 

1.819,000 Tomkins r.H. 9 -V 
2L9m Ttwral 18. • -3> 

5252.000 Tozer Kemsley 19 • -2 
20.0m Trafalgar H Inr 29 -S 

386206 Tralford C*pata SB 
12»200 Trans Paper 34 -2 

32.6m Transpurt DeV 37 -1 
567.000 Tranirood 13 +1 

Xifix000 Travis ft Arnold 35 -3 
3OO.0UO Trlancu 3 
43X1)00 TriCnvUle 34 

4JW.0U0 Trident TV *A* 13»* -V 
126B.000 Triplex Found an 

40.0m Trust Hse Fane 48 . -3 

X9 1AD 2.0 
-1 <2 172* 42 
+» 72 OJ .. 
-6 1X2 IAS* 32 
-2 142 1X9 6.0 
.. AS 172* AT 

-16 A4 7.4* 42 
.. 12 82* 32 
.. 12 *9JF A4 

-1 «J 10JP 72 
43 1.7 82* 72 

” SJ 202* ii 
3.0*1X5 3.7 

-1 A fib AS* A4 
■ -3 7.9 13JP 42 
-10 72 92* XI 
-16 72 02* XI 
.. 02hl4J .... 

-45 33.0 2X0* XS 
-V 42 142* XO 
-L XT 9.0* XS 

3278.000 Bril Me* ft Gen XU 
6.785,000 Bnikdstone 56V 
5.790.000 Brunner v, 
2J90.000 Birconri Inv 17 • 

60.000 CLRP Itnr 04 • - - 
38-0m Cable Trim <57 

1254.000 Csdrnten UO 
+X8m Caledonia Inv 124 
10.2m Caledonian Tst 33>: 

1.033.000 Do B 33 
1212,000 Cannon St SV I 
njMu.ooQ capital ft Nail 4R 

19.0 1X0132 
48.6 02 142 
XO 1X1* 42 

1.033.000 Do B 33 *1 
1212.000 Cannon St S>: I .. 
620U.OOO Cap Re) ft Nall 4R 

863.000 Vo B 43V 
4.G2X0OO Cardinal ‘Dfa” «. 
02SJ.DW CarJJrtJ Inv JCV 
8.5=8,000 Cedar Inr S7 • 
9232.000 Chart crime inv 86 b .. 
B.845.000 Charier Trim 24 ■'j 

144.000 City ft Grace ”18 •-2 
16J.OOO Do Cunv 2u -1 
162m Clydeadale 1UV 33 44 

S.013.000 Do B 33 *1 
O.uSAUQQ Common MM flPn. 

122m Coni A lad 73 *4 
295.000 Corporate Guar 14 Ih . 

3-300.000 CrowDiars 33 -J 
X049.000 Cumulus 20 

564-GOO Delta Inr 3rti 
X340.OOO Derby Tut *lnc* 88 -3 
3,531.000 Do Cap 60 

=84.000 DO Drd 71 
202m Drayton Cons 
S82m Do Premier 

.. xo 9.6 us.fi 
l .. 1.3 3 J 2X1 
-C 32 A31A8 

-iv ii 02- 
X6b 8.7*13.5 

.. 2J Ai 8.4 
-1 ISk 0.7*133 : 
*1 03b XO 33.8 
-0V 6-7 Afl 232 . 
-V l.T 0.5 14.4 : 
-* 12 AS. 343 1 

03 1-.5 112 1 
-1 4.7b 6.5*19.9 . 
44 6.5 5.7*34.6 1 
-5V 33 82 332 

3.5b 9.7 153 
23 AS 10.5 

-2V 13 72 IAS : 
-1 5 2b 72 15.8 . 
« 53 S.6 =.l 
-10 9.6 7.7*16.8 
-I I 8 5.5*37.9 

5.7* A7 
,, A4 0.5*231 

• .. 22 0.4 16J 
i .. 4.« 52*272 

**7 2.0 8216J 
i -2 1.6 82 14.6 
-1 . 
+1 XO 5.9 94.7 

■»! . 
TV 29.0 4.6103 
•< 5-5 72*19.6 
h. 
-J 3.0 02*132 
.. 1.0 6.0 3X3 

-a’ ixiuijg 162 

C jpItalL'ul loB ’+7- 
I (oBPill)' FrtdkJ 

MINES ’ 
15Jm Amui Cutis rw 

.rid,6m Anglo Am Cutp jUa. 
84X1 m Ang .Un Geld 
soc.dm Anglo Am Ini £&Pt 
192m Anglo Tie Afl £U 
19dm Do A 121- 

5.368.000 Ajer Ullnm M 
,409.000 Brralt Tm 2- 

16Jm Bbhopsgsie Pt «> 
24A3m Blyvour* _ 110V 
IUa Botswana RST U 
4X0m Bracken Mines mo 
5Ai>m BH South 1W 

225Jm Buffelrtonieln 0”: 
22UW L’CBt Prat 

13.1m CAST R7 
.. i.tuirirr Cutis 114 
2613m Gens Gold Fields -41 

.500.000 Djgcafotiteln 27 
T-Asm De Bren DM” 224 
1302m Doorafutncin 
W.6m Durban Rood 

3 016.OUQ nut Djsci 105 
4«2m KDrieluntrm 1 9V 

4.2T-1.UD0 F. Rand c.m> 54 
693m K. Rand Prop UPl 

118,1m Klsbtirg Culd 275 
6213410 Fa-LsiuD 14 
25T Jm y > Gedidd JJ^i 

m Gednlii Inv son 
941.000 Gervor Tin 224 

OG Jm tien aiming £20- 
S52.000 Gold ft Baer 14 

fi.500.iKKi Gopeag Cons 163 
11.1m LiBimlderGultl 13 
48.1m Groutilel 45u 
-- itaiuerelr; 130 

52743011 Hampton Gold tft 
ZZL.lm Harmony jXS 
219Jm tlarirbem £29>i 
122.3m Ju'burg Cons fl~W 
140.4m Kinross '.SB 
393.1m Rlunt 613 
33.0m Lmllc =12 

1232m Ltban an £Uti 
flfl.Tm Ldu Tin 105 
17.2m Lydc.nhurg Flat 120 

4U0.2m HIM Hldgs MU 
16.0m MTDiMangUlai WJ 

8221.iMO Malayan Tin 73 
=A3m Harter air tun 6CU 
24.9m tlvmlna Trans 23U 
- Metals Ksplvr 4= 

39.5m Middle lfils 440 
57 Om Mint-rco ten 
15 lm Mbgnir Esplvr 293 

4.d4V.CUi> Paftsiv I'M1' 7*‘ 
- Pckn tvallputid* 3=u 

66.0m ” rutcleterinisi ITil 
340.4m Pres Grand 1=^. 
2902m PresMvjn ifli.iV 

42.Om Band Mlur Pt.jp 5*>5 
SXTm Randluntein 

450. ‘-m Hand Sri eel 
1.81X000 Rhodesian t.wt =4 

19=.Um Riu Tin I a £inc HO 
412m 11aac Long *B” 3&0 

2833m SI Helena £20j 
758.000 M FtriU 13 

X!47.000 sea Dlair if. 
Selection T»l 3AI 

TtUm Sentnnl IW 
-,0473100 Silt ermines 25 
3.500.000 *2 Cual 350 

2S.6m SA Und C^ht, 
331.5m BouUivaal U2V 

4.728.')00 ST hn Mklayan 6= 
LB7T.O0O Sungel Bet.1 12 

19.7m Tar.E Cons 115 
6W.WO Tanlcng Tic 44 

AA8.OO0 TIurna Sulph XV 
71Jm Transvaal L”on% £Wa 

6287.100 Trmofa Mines 5u 
S.utn VC lnvcki 400 

0m ITnltm Corp 475 
61 2m Vnlan Plat 134 

503.7m Tail Heels £3!V 
54Jm t’anlarapost £JUV 

* 3216m Vernon Est lPV 
5.828.OP0 vranklc Culllery 41! 

40,7m tfatBrial Plat 134 
66.6m tveikora 743) 

610.6m W Drielunteui £44 
25.0m K Rand Cons 590 

lflAlm ti'caleni Areas KM 
SEO.Om Western Deep £22 

USJm lYTnhflbaak 

lX4m Ampul Pot 39 
1.718.000 Ant Ecuador 19 
1281.000 Allot* ffi) 
7.859.WW Berry V.'lggiiu G5 
X6S0.CM) Brit Bornen 1U4 

934Jm BP 242 
183.6m Burraah Oil 131 
J 66.6m CF Petrol** £11 

3^90,(10(1 UJI Esjriorailon 3» 
fl.0I7.tyiu Premier Lnm. 11*; 
- Ranger oil £12 | 

2.140.9m Royal Dulrti iiTV 
7362m Shell 135 

4.407Jan Tricentral 29 
».Dm Utramar •*< 

PROPERTY 
X17X0OO Allied Ldn 32 

IX3m .Ulnall Ldu SO 
17.7m Amal Inv 25 

1.687.000 A per Props 47 
2266.000 Aquls Sees rV 
4.2OTAW0 Argj’le Hera 16*i 

332m Artkkan Props 43 
76B.O0O Dank ft Cam A, 

X11X000 Beaumont Prop =s 
4217.000 BeUieay Hldgs 2?s 

, uek »»»■*■ *« T K 

25.X ?i ■* 

W» il ■■ 
4). ;fii ■ •<9 ■ ■ 
-1 47.1b A3 - 
rt |7Jh *=3 

14.6 Id-fi. — ■ 

zl A9rA9 7* 
03 9 ■*• 

5 *1* :: 
". 70 2 3 4 -* 

• 10 lb.0 -A7 
—Ij 412* 4-8 
♦IV 69-4 39 
-7 ie.7 17 6 

:.3 3.7 
♦IV 67.0 5.P 
»3 7.3 . ■ 
r] S.O Xt£ 
-j 1VI 7.4 
HO !»J* AV ♦2 2T.6 12 J. 
-IV 100 4.9 
•5 12 82 
-5 IS 3 113 

♦V 413 49 
-rx «».•* 3 5 
-J 94.7 4.9 
*130 5U.9 4.9 
♦IV 49 J 3 S 
♦20 13.fi fi 4 
J; 62.1 4.0 

n.7 92 
♦15 V9 0 7 
♦3 T.Sg 5ol 

. =0.0 23.0 
1X5 13.6 

**3 49.8 7.9 
-7» 32 7 lil 

->| !•.: 2.1 
-Hi oj lii.r 

% -.. 3.1* 5,1 

♦is :=J 7.fl 
-V 13! OJ 
-lj -J 3 4.0 

7 4 5.0 
♦IV b 
-Un 43.2 4 7 
-5 0.9 X5 

• -I 7 1 7.1 
♦13 177 C2J 
-!V 142 t.J 

= 0 15.1 

-IS 192 4.9 
+40 112*3.0 
—2 6 O 17 1 
.. 21.S G.2 

*»,, 432 5J 

.. 102 13 J 
9.1 18.6 

♦ 10 1-3 II 3 
03 14.3 

-2 33.7 4.3 
-2 ID Ii 
♦75 17 J 42 

b -TU 25.7b 3.4 
+1= 12.fi 9.4 
-1* IOC 3.1 
♦U 46.<>* 43 

00.0 * U 
C.O 13.P 

♦12 13 J UJ 
♦tin .. 
♦IV =43* o.G 
llO 16.4 2 8 
-W 2T.J 4.4 
♦V 9X6 42 
♦IV =73 ».! 

136 +0 3.2 3.6 .. 

58V -IV 3.8 BJ .. 

39 +4 3.1 7J B.l 
19 -3 3.2 16.6 1 4 
ffi) -1 6.0* 8.7*31.4 
00 -fi 2-U 4.4*27 9 

1U4 • +12 i.l 6.6*17 1 
242 H10 252 1('.4* 3 2 
tax -IT, nu 14 V ’j 1 

74.0 «= 3.2 
2.1 02*11.7 

-19 17.4 1?«* JJ 
.4 7: II 7* 4 h 
.. . * 

-1 32 10J 6.2 
-i i.r. ;.o*:si 
-fllr = I 9 4* 4 1 
*3 =2 5 2*23.1 
-IV "7 7 6 12 J 
-iv 
-IV =» 45*17 3 

. * .. 
-! 3 9 13 I 0.4 
-IV 3.2 II.G* 3 7 

• -3V XS 17.7s XG 4.115.000 Dundee ft Ldn 34V 
• -5 xs 15.B* XS I X177.000 E ft W Inv 34 

J2X00Q Kevmark X 
104,000 Nor bury (nsul 

lX4m Korcroa 
4287.000 Norfolk CRUa 

3J> 102*1X0 I X46XOOO Nnnnard Elec 

COUNTS 
152 1X4 202 
52 2.4 .. 

102 02* 32 
33.8b 82 32 

12 X4 <L9 
20.0 82 XT 

1.4 52 5.6 
10.0 5.4 1X9 
17.4 4.7 X3 

l 572 X3 26.7 
13.4 102* 42 
1» 5.4 B2 

112 102 XS 
72 282* X4 
2.6 172* .. 
9.5 14.7* 3.0 
S.O 152 32 

11.0 0.7* .. 
S.O 1X4 6.8 
101 52 02 

53.6 .. 322 
8.7b 5 J 9 5 
7.4 4.6 9.0 

57.0 4.01X0 
22 SB2* 1.0 
1.1 1X3* 42 

17.0 9-3*11.7 
=2 8.6 92 
XS 3.8 -. 

10.fi 13 J* 3.5 
672 1X7* .. 
9.8 11.1* 13 
42 14.0* 3.3 
K2b 42 3X7 

35.0 X8 42 
5.2 10.4* .. 
TJ 172* SJ 
4.3 102*11-0 
42 9.4 5.2 
9.7 92* 22 
3.9 82* 3.7 

142 13 4 22 
5.9 192* 52 
4.9 14.1* XT 
S T 42 10.1 
2.8 102 32 

21.6 U.O 32 
140 S.8122 
2.5 X014.fi 

30.fi X5 S62 
1X8 7.8* 0.0 
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7.7 17.8* 16 
X7 9.8 .. 

27.5 XB* 3.7 
72 4.0 .. 
3.9 G.P 52 

1.TS3.000 Burton Grp 40 
13.1m Do A 36 

1.881.000 -Bury ft Uasco XP 
181.000 Bualncw Com 4 

1239,000 Bultarfld-Sarvy 13 

.. 3Jbl3.tr 32 

.. XI T.(P SJ 

.. 7.8 13.1* 72 
-1 XG 2X4* 32 
.. X0b50.«* XO 

-ft CLP 17.9 X3 
-V 3 Jb=0.7* 4.0 
-1 S-3 92* 32 
-1 32 14-3 3 . 3 
.. 4.7 182* 42 
.. 3.7 11.9* X3 

XT 1X7* 32 
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—L 0.SP302- 5.0 ; 
-IB 132 XT* 3.0 

XS 162 32 , 
6-6 102 32 1 
5.4 182* 42 

blTJS 0.9 
2 J 19.0*30.0 

X338.0OO Greening K. U 
228X000 Greens Been 38 
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1302a 'CRN 133 
1436.000 Gunn A. HJdgS XL 
3227.000 HAT Grp =0 
3253.000 Hadcn Carrier 43 

12 10,7 42 
-IV XX 19-0* M 

3.0 7.B* 62 
- 42 30 

-IS 152 1X0* 4A 
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42*1X0 52 
52*10.8 4.8 
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3.7 9X*X6 
37 1X3 SJ 
3.4 1X5* X8 

' 4.1b SJ SJ 
3.8*11.8*11.7 
02 7.0 62 
t.fi 82* 7.4 2.5 102 B.3 
6.0 fi.r 7.7 
8.0blX9 42 

. fi.3 1X1 XT 
7J 102* 62 
228102* 92 
XS 7.7 52 
62nlI-4- 4.4 
XO 92* .3.6 

33J 9.4 72 
S2 1X0* S.B 

34 1 12 35.8 
52 7.6 7.0 

1X3 102* fi.fi 
S.0 6.7 10.6 
42- 72* 72 

372 13JT 5 J 
4.1 1X8* 6-8 
4.1 1X5* 62 
XO 11.5*102 
6.0 9.6 XS. 

1274.000 CCH Inr 25 *1 
567.000 CGSB mdga 14 

64.4 m Cadbury Scb 23 -» 
1J96200 Cafrjns 40 -3 
1.7=5.000 (Thread Robey 48 
l.oui.ooo Campari IS -1 
1200.000 Cunru Bldge =4 -3 

,039.000 Cape Ind 40 -z 
OO.OU0 Caplan Profile a +1 

2.132.000 Capper Nell! 21 -2 
01O.OW Cara ran* Int 11 -Ja 
605.000 CarcloAtg XT’* +V 

3J02.000 CarleoB Cupel M ■■ 
X9TB.0OO Cartten lnd =8-4 
8.4TL01M Carpets Int 48 • HS 
xeaa.000 Carr J. (Dan) is -1 

16,7m Can-ton YlF 13 -If 
3,068.000 Cancel S HZdgS 96 ., 

481.000 Cats! In 50 -2 
737.000 Caution sir J- »V 
392m Cavenham 48 ‘ -3 

7,480.000 Cmrowto «S- -3 
X8ST.000 Ceiosthm aV 

31.1m Cement Rdatone Si -I 
4.775.000 Central Man 25V -SJ 
32^,000 Central wagon 25 +3 
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6118200 Can Betray Seel 14 -S 
59X000 Cun birr Sec* 17 
716.000 Ch'mbn ft Hni 33 

2.673.0OO Cham berfn Grp 13 
t.sos.aoo QtambPblppa S3 

764.000 Chang* if area zs 
_ J7XOOO Chari e* D. 12 • -4 
5.96J.O0O Char'ton G'dncr IS -1 

3Llm Chloride Grp C -9 
2J17.000 Christie* Ini » -l 

in 1 m Chubb ft SOU 41 +3 
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57X000 Do A 65 
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3,077.000 Clayton I»e««n 27 
1.696200 Clougfa A. U5 - 
8290.000 Coalite ft Chen TV HP 
5231.000 Caatet Bros » -= 
TJ28.000 Do A ^ 

86.1m Coats PatM* M 
U'm Cohen800 3P= -J 

U43.0W Col* R. H. « 
640,000 Collett Own « , " 
84X000 ColilerS. 1 ■ 

2.760,000 Collins W. fj ’2 
X473.M0 Do A 67 *- 

TOXPOO roiuiesa Grp j^V !• 
3235.000 CembenOro IS ”3 
4273,000 Comb Knc.sira » J 
1,86X000 Comet RadloVn » 

12.7m Comp Air 34 -2 
54X000 CompumPtM® 

1.788,000 Compton Webb lgV -1 
XfflC.000 Con centric Ifr 
3490200 Concrete Ltd » -1 

24X000 Con* Com .13 • 
52792(0 Cons Tin 132 
X93S.000 Cooper lnd* _gs 

10Jm Cope Allman Wi 
5292.000 Corah X. IS -V 
8,72X000 Cora] J Hldgs 55 

800.000 Contercron 20 +1 
X108.000 Cory H- 15 
XSM.000 emit M «, 

18.7m RosMln JL 88-12 
960200 Cptamyslda 16 HZ 
684.000 Courts (Fum) SS •• 

4.448.000 Do A NV 37 
KW Churt HU*Ldn H -- 
1882m CenrunUi . BS -* 
800200 Courtney Pope 33 
94B200 'Clean de Grout SO -■ 
B8XOOO DeA a* -1 

X43xooe CoaleT. JJ ■■ 
840200 OrttH. SO -1 
700200 Cox lnd 15 -3 

el 5 Jfa2Q2* 3 J 
.. 1.7 1X4 .» 

-2 3.4 18.4* 4A 
~3 6.7 162* 4.7 
.. XS 32*142 

-S 12 02* fi A 
-J 3.9 1BJ* 52 
-2 SA 3L0* XS 
+1 X6 242 X0 
-2 S.6 172* 21 
-V 3.0 382 02 
+V XI 17.7* 42 
.. XO 4,7* XB 

-4 B.P 20.2* JJ 
-6 72 16JF 2J 
-1 XI 132* X6 
-IV XG 2X6 XS 

. XT 72* 32 
-3 2.9 92* U 
.. X5 28J 3J 

-3 SJ 1X1* .. 
-2 7.8 1X7* 42 
.. OJ 8ft* 4,7 

-I 4.6 Uft 32 
-IV 3.0 112* X5 
+2V 3Jnl22* 3.0 
+3 1.6 B.C. 32 
-fl 22 1U* X3 
.. XSbliB* XS 
.. XS 82* SX 
.. X3 172* 82 
.. X4 1X5* 52 
.. 4.7 1B.B* S.B 

-4 L9 152* X9 
-1 3.8 S3 ft* X8 
-9 5.0MX7* 42 
-1 XTUL1* 62 
43 XO XS* 52 
.. 7 J 9.6* 32 
.. 72 iXT 22 
.. ..e .. *182 
.. 22 132* 32 

-3 XG 1X7" 42 

5208200 Hal! U. 4CV -2 
228SJ00 HaH-ThennotTc S3 

613.000 - Halm* Ltd 13 
7.1S7.0M Hanlmez Corp 304 

lX6m Hanson Trust SS —I 
X 056,OOO Hardy Funj 23 -2 
3.01O.OCB DO A 10+3 
X79ft.000 BatpWW Grp 18 -3 

755.000 Harland ft Wolf 9 -1 
227X000 Hinu Ind . 13V -I 
6J66200 Hurts Kholdon 23 -V 
fl.oea.ooo HarrlcILP. » • .. 

302m Rarrtson CTOS X4V -4a 
510,000 HarUr Mach SO -V 
945.000 Hartwells Grp =3 +1 
mini Hawker SHd 1« •-« 

380200 Hawley 3. ■ 7 
j*3TO.ooo ■ Hawthorn L, si *+13 
D2fiO,B*8 Hays Wharf 60 h 
XXLO.000 Head WrTuma J6V *1V 
X74S.000 Heenen Spark 0 

000.000 Helene of Ldu 9V -V 
a».000 Helical Bar ' 25 
85X000 Head-ami Kent 14 

4JH.0CO Hrniy* 39 -8 
102a Hepwortb Car 11 -I 

21x000 Hepwortb J. A. 38 • -a 
8.7SGJM0 DOB 24 •-t 
1276.000 Herbert A. .7 -V 

*70.1500 Herman Smith 0 
1.415.000 Heatalr 23 •-1 
S2S3200 Hewden-Sturt S3 

28X300 HftlrittJ. 9 
649200 Heswood Vms zs -c 
938200- HlcUng P*eon 45 

-265.000 Hickson Welch 135 -8 
1210.009 Hteld Bros 10- -V 
' "" — HigE* ft SOI IB • -10 

898200 NJB. Timber 33 
8237.000 Ktlm Food* IP, -3 

507,000 Norton W. E. TV H) 
X045.000 Bnrwcst Holst 33 -2 

—-—, 182m Notts llfg 36 HI 
4-4*31.O* XI | 320X000 Ku-3wtR Ind 13V 
X4* X0* 32 
9-9 333* 52 
XS XB* 32 
82* 82* 42 
72 1X0* 5.4 
X7 162 X4 I 4366.000 ocean Wliroas 6fi • -1 

75 -5 7.0 92* 32 
a f .. 4.7 .. 0.2 

27 • -1 42 17.1 22 
SSV f .. 12 2315-7 
26 .. =2 1X3* 4.8 
23 .. 22 13-3* 32 
17V -Vl 3J 18.7 22 

TV -V OJnlLT* X7 
S3 -2 32 15J* X« 
36 HI 3.4 9.6" 4.7 
12V ..1.8 14.2* 6.9 

3.0 5J* X7 X376.000 Triilek 
98Jm Tube Intert 154 

7JS9.W0 Tunnel Cem ‘B’ 63 

-i' 
XG 
7ft 

5.4 SS 
1X0 44 

*3 4J 22ft* 3J 
1X2* 3ft 

-1 
-1 L9 lX4*Sj 
-V 3ft 13J* 3J 

XO XO* XI 
32-9 6.7* 4ft 
3ft 18ft* 32 

+1 5-0WL9- 2.8 
172 10ft* XB 

XI *11.7 
42 SJ 22 
5.8 X8 82 

XB 
Xlb23^ 32 
XT 72* XT 
XS 1X2* 12 
3JS 163* XG 
72 152* 32 
1.8 14JP X4 

14Jm Ogllry <1 X ftrt, 
75200 Osborn S- 20 

1542m Otto ZleTBtor £18V 
3302.000 Owen Owen 28 

605.000 Oxley Printing I2f* 
272m OulM 104 

X04XOOO Parker Knoll *A* 26 
1.644.000 Parker.Timber 35 

=00.000 Parkland Tan 17 
8217.000 Paterson Bach 1BO 
5JD8.U0D Paul* ft WUUS 34 

A3. Dm Pearaon Long 58 
42.6m Pearson ft Soo Sa 

Do 4%Ln ns 
575.000 Pecs J. 33 

15.6m Pcclcr-Hau 77 
-Perkin «**««-■ 

455200 PerouU _ 11 
X2S7.000 Perry H. Mtn 29 

448200 PTKOTMtgh MW t« 
6220.cn® PbHIpsFInBV 238V 

606.000 Turner B. 
BXGm Turner Newail 

3200.(00 Turner Mfg 
723.000 Turriff 

76.6m CDS Grp 
4J40200 CK OpUcal 

660.000 C C Textiles 
£.065.000 UnJconi Ind 

422m Unigste 
3912m rmieT«r 
632.7m Do W 

4.06X000 rnltecb 
332m Ltd Rlneurt 
it im VBM Grp 

3.015.D00 CM aty Here 
U64.000 Ctd Bug 

643,000 C-2 Gas Ind 
8.441.000 (TUI New* 

04X000 Vcd Scientific 
_,K»,'J00 Yanlnna 
1030,U00 Tanema 

32 1X1 XC 
XT 1X3* XO 
SJ 142* 32 
32 14.0 22 
XSnlXfif 52 
32 1X1* 12 

3J 132 3ft 
XDB20.7* 32 
SX aft^XS 

1X0 2X9 32 
X5n 42* 72 

Z3J UJ* 32 
1X3 17.7* 4.4 

2* X3 
1X7 l«ft* 5.4 
32 17.8 32 

182* 3J 
62*1X0* 6J 
42 1X1* 3,8 
32 19 .IP 4ft 

35.3m Ed In ft Dundee 57 - 
=3.6m Edinburgh Inr SOV 

XI73.000 Elec ft Gen 37 
4.008200 Embankment B3V 

. 0.040.000 Eng ft Caldon’n 32 
11.6m Rng ft N York 32 

6.480DOS Sng * Scottish 73 
1284,000 Do B 73 

10.4m Estate Duties 136 
3219.000 Tlrat Hf-Inrast ?3 

6 -1 
SI a -A IX 
22 -3 
34 -I 
50V -1 
39 -3 
UV 
34V -2V 52 17.0* 42 
26 -1 82 132* 5.4 

169 41 1C.0 10.1 82 
11>2 +V . 66.8 52 4J 

82*132* X8 
31 .. 3.4 102* 4ft 

0-1 302* 3J 
1.4 8.6* XS 
22 152 XO 

-1 K HIH a.WB.DQO Ctd a IT Merc 16 +1 
•• IS UM.™ rtti Bub 18 
” fl S 643.000 C'-d Gas Ind 7 +V .. 

-ill 87*4 4)7 72 8-4*1.000 Ltd News 123 -4 1X2 12ft* X4 
-3 LO 42 .’. 

^4* *30 Uft* X? IJ3*1.1100 Yeneaa* 8 .. ..e * 02 
A 32 862-22 9.000.000 t’ereenging Ref 1BO .+25 152b 82 52 
-2 72 TJ* 52 13Jm Venn. £ 13V -V .... 38.4 
+4 32 MJ* XI 33-Dm Victor* 87 •-8 .1X2 1X8*42 
-4 22 6.4* U 504.000 VIU-Tw 16 .. 4.7 S12* 3J 
-1 4.7 27ft* X4 X08ft. OOO Vomer 72 +40 * 42 XT 42 
.. U IPO 063.COO W Ribbon* 19 +1 22 13.7*332 
.. 32 132* 5.0 9C6.000 WG1 AS .. 32 1X0* 42 

-4 1X2 Uft* 2,4 
+4 82 1X8 42 
-2V 42 172* 12 

..e ..*02 

82 132* 32 XlB.000 wade Potteries ,15 
72 n.l* 4ft X304,000 WuDdn 4S 
*00 2X1 •• 3263.W0 Wagon lnd » 
J-' “ 463.000 Walker ft Bomer 8 
72 92* 42 ECTjMO Walker C. ft W. 65 
.*3 -SV♦ r« 120X000 Walker Croe • so 
H Si t; 2ft=.«» Walker J. Gold 88 

X330,000 Do NV g 
fire 1*2 77 S2372M Walmsley Bury 57 
B.4 52 . . 422X000 Ward ft Geld. 86 
XT 122* 62 112m Ward T. W. 29 
42 9.6* 12 X79X000 ITardle B. 10 
l.T fl.0* 7.0 3.222.000 Waring ft GIHOW 38 
XB 1X9* 12 126X000 Warren J. 105 

60X000 Warrington T- =2 
_ — — 1 142n Waterford Class 17 
3-1 9.9* 13 4JS7.0M Watts Elute SS 
XB 72* XB [ 2.083.000 WeanrelJ 33 

688.000 Webster* Pub 9i 
48X000 Weeks Aaspe 13 

X7 1X2* *.* ti45.0(M Weir Grp - ■ as 
,1 !■-. Aj 1.91X000 Wemnan Him 17 
ei 1X9* xo US5200 Wes brick Pda 30 
12 1B2* 16 ■ B3X00Q W Cum Silk IS 
22MJJ*5j U3TJ00 W Board SOUS a 
OJ X* 9J M.4n Weetiud Air S3 
0.8 IXS* U 825X000 Weston Pbarm S3 

73X000 Waybum Sag B1 
900200 WhaUlnga 5 

* “ “5 " 62=0.000 Pbfllp* Ftn BV E38V —4V 075 14-6 
l+H'S'eel B3X6m -PMUp*Lamp BOO +45 3X4 SJ 

0.5 62 4.0 
S.B 1X4* Eft 
2.0 62* XO 
XD 1X1* X7 
Xfi 10.4* S.O 
7.8 182* XI 

102 8.4 X8 
XB 10J* 4.4 

HeUsg^p' 
2.190.000 BOlUs Erw 
IJ94.000 Holt Products 
1J30.000 Boise Charm 
SJ68.TO Hoarer 

ItJm Do* 
573200 Horizon Mid 
SUn Bse of Fraser 

3.65XW0 BAveriubmn 
SCB.000 Do EV 

18 • -10 XB ZL7* 12 
34 -1 32 1X4* XB 
47 +6 4.9SIOJ” 52 
20 -1 32 36-6* 10 
38 -1 4-7 172*-3J 
15 -h 32 lfiJR 82 
28 -1 4 J 142* 82 
=0 .. 17ft 142 32 
=0 .. 17ft 142 32 
13 . XT 
4ft -5 SJ 
34 ..2ft 
11 -1 2.4 

48X000 Howard ft Wynd 20 -2 
238200 Do A 15-3 

5,738200 Howard Mart) 34 HI, 
xtit.ooo Romm Taaetis «V +iV 
(295200 How den Grp 40 -3 

123.6b BudsouBay tt/t +*i 
41X000 Bmphries Hldgs SV -V 

X4TB200 HontMewnp 15 

83X000 PhUUpi Pita yg 
l,43fl.0oo Pboenm Timber So 
X723.0M Pmuo-Mi Int 8z 

336.000 PhotoplJ Int XL 
012,000 p’dllly neaten 68 
875.000 Plfco Sidra 35 
775.000 Do A 31 

7UUnzumBni 15X 
X416200 Plttard Grp h » 
2.01X000 PTamma 69 

732m PI entry Si 
23.Bm Do 8 Ord eat 

12ZLOOO Fiyro 3a 
428.0&? Pochhu 41 
41X00® Polly Peek 8 

smw Poottni u 
fifXeuo Poole A Glair 21 

Xaw200 Port Parma So 
B2S2200 Porrau mdga 6» 

porter Chad 38 
X600200 Portamth Hews 30 

19Jm Powell DuIftTR 75 
1293200 PraadyA. 48 
428X000 PressW. U 

720,000 Prerne Hldga 15 

a' -7 
m . -to 
3s - 
41 
■ -1 

av -1 

4S -3 
EO -9 

8 -1 
Gi • +6 

... XT 132* 62 
42 9.6* 12 

.. XT fl-tr T.Ci 
a -IV XB 1X9* X9 

.. 3J X0*13J 
. .. 32 82* 32 

.. 32 9.P* 32 
HO 1XB 72* XB 

■ .. XT 162* 32 
.. 82 Uft 42 

-7 S.T 1X2* X4 

12 4.r 72 
52 122* 22 

OJ X4 9J 
10.8 132* 5J 
72 1X3* 8.6 
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22 1X1* W j 2J7XOOO Huntinf Atsoc 

3298.000 crane ftuebanf U 

ST .. 62 252* 3J 
35 .-4.7 4J17J 

71* -TV 0.8 1X6* 6J 
S3 -2 3ft 72* XT 
31 -5 2.4 7.6* 42 
38 -fi 92 15.0* 32 
3BV Hftt 42 U2* 52 
40 • HI 4.7 JXfi* X7 
20 .. 82 172* 32 

6V f - 0.4 52 XB 
n +2 D.4 Xl* S2 
67 +2 8.4 8J* 8.6 
13V - - 3-0 1X4* 3-9 
15 -3 4.3 272" XI 
W -IV >2 W2" 3-0 
« .. XO 38.7 12 
34 -2 S B 112 4.4 
+5 .. 4-4 172 12 
rou -1 2.0 10.0* 
lev 41, XI 142* OJ 
M -1 42 1XT6XB 
13 a . XB 20.3* 02 
3- .. 62* *2* XB 

SV ft| 1.0 102* 32 
TS. -1* 3.8 1X5 3.7 
131 -V 22U82* 52 
M . . 72 142* 48 
20 +1 3-4 1X0 42 
5 0.9 8.WX0 
38 +1 32 XS1 4.7 
6 -X3 X9 X7* 32 
16 -2 62 402* XS 
35 XI 102* 3J 
3? 4J 1XT X3 
u .. XO 3X0 12 
K -4 72 IS. 9* 12 
S .. 42 1X9* 3ft 
so . . 42 eft* X* 
» -1 42 1X0* XT 
ll ,. 1.9 HJ 43 
=0 -1 XB 1X9* 12 
3 -a 52*3X9* X7 

HuirttiHalnt 

- 102m Prestige G» ST 
r-J H ITJtn Pretoria T Can MS 
H ^T.H I OJOO.OW Pride ft Oarke m 

L439200 Price* B- <1 
2,035.000 Pritchard Gerr 9 

182m' Pror Clothing 47 
L980200 PtUlWkn R. fcJ. 30 

13.7® PjwBldra SB 
330200 Pyramid Grp 18 

Sd.fi 3.013.7 
.. **X8 

0.7 42*82 
22 82*22 

75 +1V 92 3X9* 42 - THtToch Kar 
48 -2 22 5.4* 82 3,0X000 Whasm 
u • -1 xs ixy 5.6 ij58.ooo Whevay wawn 

15 “3 5-i JZT H ajSBjoo white chad 
SJ 4.71X000 Whlwnuft 
« S3 3+eiw^fl U“200 Wbltelejr B8W 
W «•? IT-? i» 1258.000 WholesaieFill 

17 ITS* B2 2.70WM Wlital! H. 
52 122 4ft 55X000 Wiggins C. 5. 
62-»J* X4 1.79X000 WUHns ft 2fl* 

52 19.fi* 13 
17 1TJ* 44 

X175.000 HJCOrp 58 -2 
3274,000 Johns*u . 35 -5 
2,400.000 mini Utcrii 14 
8,533200 Do A 12 

8802m Imp Cham Ind 138 -11 
202m Imp CoM Store 85 -*fi 
57.8m Imperial Grp 86V “1 
39.7m Imp Metal Ind- MV -1 
19200 iMledsnftL 35 

880200 ZngaR Ind 28 -2 
744200- Ingram H_ 26 

9.713,000 Initial Services 29 -V 
3,735.000 1st Combustion ? 
0,677200 fat Computers 29 
626X000 iqtThnber • « +5 
4269.000 lnvsrest Grp ■ SS -2 
X61X000 Ireland E. 39 +2 

502m fifth BDR XS +1 
ijoo.000 nmist u -i 

838,000 JaakaW. 19] -V 
413200 Jackson A Brple E5 
39X000 Jacksons B*End 24 

X601.000 Janes B- c. 63 -4 
-- Jardloc M’aun BV -V 

790200 JirrtsJ- 76 -4 
335200 Jessupc Hldgs SV • .. 

162m Johnson ft F B 31 a -O 
1238200 Johnson Grp IS -2 

S52m Johnson*fa« XU. +3 
X9SX0O0 JohtUCD-RICtMl 91 -8 
9208200' Jwk» S»re«d 38 -I 

636.000 JennUn T- 18 -4 
X73XOOO Judge Int 38 +1 
4253,000 X Bum ' a +1 
9225200 SillsmsmM 

aXTm Quaker Oats 
4B8200 QiMUyCtara 

. __ . „ X7BXOOO Qaeena Meat 
"2 88X000 HPD flip 

918200 RKT Tenues 
22 152* 22 axstn Hu cal Elect 

-V 22 182* XT 31X000 Samar TexUla 
-10 1SJ 1X2*-XO 312m Bank Otg Ord 
♦fi UMM ULflm Do A 

5.4 172 82 _ SSftM Hffl 
3.5 14ft 32 3288200 RHP 
42 112* 52 SftMJM Ranaemes Stmn 

42*14,3* 32 ,S£-SS2 SS?"'7-®- 
iy lia* 32 1A00200 Rkioera 

Sc. U X6B20O Bay beak ltd 

W -9 
4i -a 

SV « - 
47 -3 
30 -2 
28 
18 -a 

30V 

\ $ 

-i 
HH +4 

8 • 
IB -12 
110 S 

t J 

SB -fi 
40 -fi 
SV - 

32 -1 
63 
XL ■ -3 
36 
S3 .•-« 
u 
28 -3 

4.7 312* 32 
42 XT 42 
22 13.7*13-3 
32 1X0* 42 
XS 92* 3.4 
62 13J* X4 

107*2X4* *2 
12 1X0* 32 
12 3JT .. 
62 7.7* 4.7 
=2 7.6* XO 
12 UJ* 32 

1X2 2X1 3.6 
62 17.4* XT 
92 182 3.7 
1.7 372 42 
XB 1X9* XO 

1X1 13ft XI 
42 192* 52 
LQ 52 72 
32 42* 82 
XG 172* 6.6 
02 92 XO 
X« 1X1* 42 
52 29.0* 22 
32*2X9* X4 
3ft 1X2* XT 
22 14ft* 82 
32 17.fi* 4ft 
32U8.4 3.7 
32 132* XO 
72 132 72 
02 JJOft 42 
XS 102* X3 

5.6 14J i's 
0.7k 7.7* 52 
4.13122* 32 
X7 10.8* 32 
42 132* X6 
XO 18.7* 8.4 
52 102 1ft 
12 182* 7ft 
3ft 332* 32 

TO-Tn, Ftrat Suet Am 37 
B.454200 Fla= Inv 91V * - 

432m Forefcm ft Colnl GT -1 
1.700.000 Gt Japan Inv 34 
2-fl53.dK) Gen Funds 'Ord* 48 +1 

097.000 DoConv 41 
0.507.000 Grn Inv * TSta 43 -X 
3.«4.000 Gen Scottish 40 • -1 
3206.000 Glcudrron 38 • -1 
XES7.000 Glcnmurru: 32 -1 

334.IXM Do B Drd 23 -I 
40.0m Glube Trust 42V • -1 

9200.000 Uovett Euro 49 -ft 
2.864.000 Grange Trust 30 -1 - 

20.1m Groat Northern 4JV +1 
IJEu.uOO Greenfriir 38 -3 
1,158.904 Gresham But ZP -11 

102m Goardlan 38V • -1 
5.508.000 Hambros "A" 47 -2 
5203,000 Do B 39-1 
329X000 Harems 21 

25.6m Hill P. Inv S7 -V 
5263.000 Hume Hldgs‘A’ 33 +V 
12M.000 Do B 31 

SXTm lcdu« Sc General 19 -V 
106J n, Internet Inv 31 -1 

3282200 Invert in Sue B= -1 
fl6.0m Inv Tst Corp 84 -2 
162m Inr Cap Trot 26 

4200.000 J inline Japan 43 -fl 
3.7M200 Jersey EK 60 +2 

4ra.UOO Kellock Hldgs 4 
l£.9m Lake View tor 37 +i 

9JS9.QOO Ldn ft Hoisrticd 42 
6216.000 Ldn ft Montrose. 71 

IXdm Ldn ft Prov Tst 44 
X6G2.Q00 Ldn Elec ft Gen 37 

460.000 Ldn Intercom 45 f 
6.768.000 Ldn March Sec 16 -flV 
1.689.000 Do Cap 16 -SV 
1.440.U00 Ldn Pru Invest 2* 
S.71Q.OM Ldn Scot Amer 3= -1 

14.0m Ldn Trust 103 -1 
3,029.000 Melbourne Gen 86 *2 

282m Jlrrcamlla Inr 21V -3V 
132m Merchants Trust 29 -1 
152m Monks Inv » 

4.821.000 NelMO Pt3 IBS +CD 
7,800.000 Kerr Court Sure 39 +1 
X9BC200 Bow Tbrog 'lac* 5 -9V 
i4rro.o«) Do Cap 3Da +3V 
8Joe.n» north Atlantic <7 

12.0m XortUsrn Amer 39 +fl 
XSSSSiWO KorlheniSoe 44 
XEM.000 Oil ft ABMKlated 22 -3 
723X000 Pen [land 4Pi +V 

ITS,000 Portfolio Int 9V 
1,738.000 Proarearira Sec 155 +5 

733.000 Prop Inv* Pin 17V -BV 
lfiftm Raebnrn 51 -1 

1237,000 Skill S4ca 7 
4234,000 Hirer Plate 51V -IV 
S-67XOOO Romney Trust SS H 

2X5m SuUncbnd =73 +Z3 
5273200 Safeguard SV -ZV 

192m Scot Amn- SC o, 

67 -1 42b T2*25.B 
9SV .. 82 72*2X6 
54V -IV 22blX4 1X0 
34 12b 92712 
57 -IV 19 M ,. 
SOV -lj XB 72 172 
37 —2 1.5 XO-332) 
S3V -IV 2.8 82*132 
S3 -1 A.6 XI 1X4 
32 .. 2.3 7J 19.4 
73 4.4 5-6*34-5 
73 +1 O.S 02 .. 

138 • -IV 102b 7.7*17.7 
93 —4 5 3 s.ara.o 
37 .. XI 8217 0 
91V b . 3-3 =.5 31.8 
67 -1 3.4 5.0 37.0 
34 ■ =J 6-cns.o 
48 +1 4J P.123J 

2.483.000 
12.7m 

DO cap 
Brrkflry Hn.bru 

♦TV -*v OJ 
4.4 

1.1 .. 
5J** 9..7 

11 Jm B11 Inn Feri-j- ra • ■i.l* .1 4 
9ft=2.l»0 Dn Arcum iC • -6 •1.3 OJP . 
0.009.000 Bradford lTop tr. • - 1 1J ll* V 4 3 
3.049.000 Bril Auxin) 14 
4,663.000 British Land luV -O: 

10 Jm Brlxlun Ksialc M -1 2.0 7 2*12 1 
U-Om Cop A CounUos 16 -3>» 3.4 20 9* 4.3 

2.000.000 Centrovindal -3 2 I 9.4* 4.t 
IJTO.CHW Do Cap H -7 
8.643.000 Chesterfield tai -fl 4.2 4 8*19 0 

484.000 Clioivn 5ec» I2h ♦I'.* 2 I 20 3 l.'j 
800.U00 Churohbury Ftst (« -10 4.4 nft-IO T 

fiftOS.WO city omeex 38 1.9 r, j*2'i 5 
2.753.(W0 Country&Xew T 1JV +3 UJ 7JPIT.1 

XO 9.4*142 
32* 9.7*1X1 
».l 8.21S.3 
I S .12 ».f 

X6 8.41X7 
3.7* 7.6*17.5 
2.3 72 1X4 
42*10.4 13.0 
12 32 40.0 
42 15.4* 32 
32 8.7*14.9 
6.0 1X7*22.6 

22 9.414.7 
62 132*1=2 
42 132*142 

l.B 8.6*13.4 
2.5 72 15.9 
=.0 3.3*472 
62 7.3*19.1 
12b 6.71X6 
0.7 1.6*68.3 

3.1 3.fl*2=T 
XTb X7*1X0 
52 7.7 2LB 
3.4b T.B* .. 
2 7* 72*152 

73X000 Seat ft Merc‘A* 23 

I0.9M WfUdu'Q Match 89 . -3>2 10.7 1X0* 3J9 
’7 172* 4.4 7J35JW0 Do 10* Conr £6G .. 1000 1X3 .. 

SX3 13122 2,900,000 Warn Hndaon 25V ♦♦ 02 SAP 22 
Xfl TJI02 X18X000 Wms J. Cardiff 23V X6 XT 52 
02 72*92 XOS8JOO Wills Q. ft Sonr 29 -4 1.7 02* 32 
MU.. 3279,000 WUmot Broaden 10V • -V 32 3X3* Ll 

12 3ft 1,8 
72 UJ* 1ft 

17.1m BMC 
882m Rertdit ft Coma 

£»J» Bedlam nn 
33Jm Redlflwten 
272m Badland 

lAOJOo Radnun BVun 
X5BOJOO Reed ft Bsdth 

716.000 Reed A. 
2J27JO0 Do A XT 

5J 312* XO L38XOOO WUaon Bros 13 
SJ* 3 J* 82 47 2m Wlmper G 37 

U33.000 Winn led U 
7Jb 72 5.0 2.048.000 WlMor Navton 70 

54 1284.000 witter T. 15 
fi J*® X7B7J00 Wslw BUgbea 43 
H 1VL H LTOO.OO0 Wbola Snm 70 
Sa TxS J? 35X000 wembweR F&y 12 
K4 Aft* 92 L330.000 Wood Bartow 45 
tt ixfta U®-«» Wood S. W. • S7 
L5 1=3* 32 U9S.OO0 Wood W. 12 
82 33.0* 2J 8JBJO0 Wood HaO Tat 38 

ii.* 8,4* 82 -I 'm .ooo Wwodhead 3, SO 

a 32 172 «J 
-fl 82 13.7* 

40 -4 XI 1*2* 3-7 
70 .. 52 Xd* 32 
£6 -1 82 142*32 
13 a -V L5 1X3* SJ 
27 -4V 82 33.0* 3J 

138 -18 112 8.4* «2 
«I -l 4.7 33.4 32 

’ 39 -IV. 4.9 12ft* X* 
77X000 W’dbte HZMB XT 
1202m Woolwonb 52 

S7 -1 
12 
3S #-7 
SO S, 

XO UJ* SJ 8.499.000 Worth Bond 
..a .. 0.0 630.000 Wright Mi V- 

XBalXO* 6,7 804.000 Wyatt W Hldgs 
X400.000 Yarrow ft Co 

2-2 L738JOO York Trailer 
U32JOO Reed Erecntive 38V • -9t f J ttJJ 2ft I gjaojoo Yanahal Cots 

354Jv Raedlnt 149 •-» ISftiXf 4J| uSS 

75 -4 102 132* X4 
sv • - u awr «2 

31 a -CV 4J lfi.fi 6.0 
18 -2 3 J 17 J* 32 

m -m m.o «,r.x« 
« -8 
39 -I 
18 -4 

29 +1 U U 131 5JB5,000 BttdUrdB ft wan 48 -S 52 UJ* XB 
M • .. aftJxr-BJj s«L5m Hldj'ipaiemgtt B3% mV» at U1U 
M -l fi.7 10.7 Sj 4.7HflfiO WrtardronaW. *• *» 5,01X3* 4J 

UXOm Raedlnt 149 
filftm Rattana Grp £5V 

Raltanca Ki& 14 
12.8*4 Rennie* Cota 
is Jo Ren old Ud 
Sin Bento 111 Grp 

mass Bemriek Orp ■ 

XS 8ft* X7.L 5.038,000 KesnlBf Mtr 

-6 1.4 XT 2-9 
Xl 32*2X2 XO 
.. OJ 12.T* BJ 
.. 42 33-8 3J 
.. U1U u 

-n BJ 1=8* X2 
.. 12a 9 J* XO 

-1 4ft 102* 3ft 
-1 X5 1X8* XT 
.. ..a .. BJ 

-7 54 16.r XI 
7J U.7* XB 

.. 2.S 3X5* xo 
+1 19 Uft* SJ 
.. 4.4 ISft 22 

-1 IS 10 J* U 
-IV 3J5U6J* 42 

-. 5J 4ft* 12 
+1 3J 13.4* 2ft 
.. 132 332 2ft 

-2 3 J 1X9* XO 
.. 1ft fift* XO 

3* .2.5 10.0-13.9 
3= -1 4.6* XS 152 
103 -1 9.6 9.3*14.6 
86 *2 3.7 5.6*36.6 
fll'j -3V -4 1LTU.6 
39 -1 =5* XS*17.1 
» - lib XO 16 J 
LBS «0 U IS U.O 
39 +1 S.l X5 =3.9 

5 -BV =.3*4X0* =7 
av +3V . 
«7 ..2.3 iJ 3t.fl 
39 40 3.1 E.6 1SJ 
44 .. X7 X3*20.7 
22 -3 =3 10.4*1X2 
fiPl +V XT JIB 17ft 

SV .. Oft 172 TJ 
LSS +5 5-6 XflTOJ 
17V -&x ... .. *3ft 
51 -1 4J SJ 1X0 

7 ..0.7 0.8 10ft 
51V “IV 5-7 J2-0 .. 
SS -1 XO 8ft 1X9 
rra +aa ix= satsaj 
33V -av X0 I=* 13.0 
35 +V =6b 72 .. 
23 ..3ft 14ft X4 
57V -V 42b 7.118.1 
58V Iftb 5 J 27.7 
43 -V 2.S 62 22.6 
4fl -1 3.4b 7.4*18.4 
55V 4-1 XO 7J30.8 
44 Hi Iftb 7.7*16.9 
60V 2.8b XT3X4 
«V *fl 3ft 6ft 2X1 
40 . 
80 . -3 6ft* 7JVB.3 
«V -V fiJ G.G2S.4 
» • .. 2ft 5.9*312: 
SB +1V . 
41V a -IV 2.8 X7 23J 
jJV- -V X9 X6T52 
BO SOft XT .. 
68 45 52 7ft 16ft 
7g .. 5.3* 7J 17ft 
52 -3 7J5 XB57.fi 
39 -3 £2 5.4 .. 
31 . +V X6 1X9 7.8 
34 -0 X8UX4- 9.9 

=400.000 County A Din 24 
' -.770.000 Daejan Hldgs 17 

13.7m Eng Prop 33V 
] 3Ad.000 Estate* Prop ■ fll 

LBB0.040 Evbjxs of Lueils 47 
630.W0 Fraternal E« 7 

1.000 Clan field Sees 110 - 
29.6m Gt Portland llu 

1.585.000 Green R. U 
ift3i.ooo Greoncoat 4V 
8ftl3.000 Groreiroud IB 

Sin.ODO Goerfflin »l, 
1.46XUUO QuUdhali =4 
6.-MR8.1M Hamm era un lw 

33.5m Do A 100 
16.7m IlaElemero JEo>ls 86 

| 3244.000 Imry Prop 70 
I 3J64J00 lctercuropean 24 
| iftbo.ono iph ,n 

300.1*10 Jovial 5 
102,000 Lund ft G-n "O 
798,14111 Do A STt 13 

1.B40.000 Land A UuU'ft fld 
120.5m Land Secs nv 

5.536.000 Law Lend 37 
1.432.000 Lewaton lm :* 
fl JSO.OUO Ldn ft Pror fi, ai 
9ftdB.ouv Lda city ft n'stuif ev 
3.073.00,* Loft, Shop 36 
SJolooo Lyman Hldgs 44 

70.9m 5JEPC 67V 
481.9110 Marler Emirs . 17 

lftAMM) MaybrooL 45 
377.000 Mldhural Whiles 12 

4.000.000 New London IW 
6.3S5.000 Peachey Prop 2fl 
L572.OO0 Prop ft Rover 94 
X939.000 Do t M 

rt-mn Prop llldgs IW' 
.507.uk) Prop bee 13 
.UEl.OOO Raglan Prop 4 

1.003.ODD Regional 4U 
XW0.U0O- DoA JI 
1.47S.UO0 Rush ft Tumphn- 15 

90.4m ft Martin's 140 
+.438.000 Samuel Props 16 
3.048.000 6cm U« Props .77 

30.0m Slouch Esls r3>; 
TOflJm Stock Conv Gi 
lo.4m Sunley B. 6;. 
fllftm Town ft Guy IT 

1.45S.WO Town ft Com l+V ■ 
930.WO Tun Cen Secs F 

.000 Do Cap 7>j 
413.000 Tralford Park a» 

1.75S.IKK) nr Promt 9 
ttu .ooo v.’ebb j. io 
640.IKK) 1C'meter A C'ty flfl 

2201.000 Wingate Inv 14 
460.000 WoodmUl 5 

RUBBER 
923.000 Anglo-Indonesia C7 

l^B.iiOO Bradvall FMS ST 
3200.000 Caitleflald TO 
-,245,000 Cbernonue LU 

35 Jm Coni Flam 36 
91.000 Doran afcande IV 

.640.000 K. Asiatic 33 
980.000 Gadek 45 I 
lWm Golden Rape 3CV 

Sflfl.000 Grand Central fi I 
41Jm Gutinlo Corn 179 
38.8m Hlgtilds ft Ld»' X 

□ ungkmis 70 
KC.000 KiUlnghall U6 

.070.000 Rnllm Grp 18 
12,7b LdnAriatie 36V 

3 J04.000 Ldn Sumalra 22 
2337,000 Maledle 34V 
L63a.ooo Malaralmn fi 
3ftfiUQe Muar Hirer M 

llftm PitaHng Wj 
14.5m Plant Hldgs 39 

LRIiNO Simgel Brian m 

it -3L 
14V • -*» 

-c fl.ub*4n:R 
. 4.6bfl>- 9" 2.1 

-<Pj 5.4 11.0* 3 C 
-i j.o 1X4* a t 
-1 0.3 112- 7.4 
+V u flfl.tr 3..i 
-J 13.111! I J* 9.6 
-9 4.5 4.1*23.4 
-I 1.4 14.7*16ft 
.. l.D 21.1 4.1 

♦3 li.il 4.9* 1i.fi 
r . 24 3AJ. a.fi 

-2 =.« ii e- S.fi 
-30 0 8 3.8*16.7 
-30 C.5 '.S'16.7 
-IT 3.4 1.9*23 J 
-3 3 3 4.9*20.1 
-fl 3.0 1X5 5.7 
-j : :o 3ft*ir r. 
-1 4 0 79.8 "0.4 

i-i ' ifl.T 
-2 52 flOJ 3ft 
-S 3.3 6.7‘i7.0 
-7 2.B TJ*12J 
♦I 2J Ij-i? 1.0 

i -2 1J 3jMD.7 
-V . r .. - 4.a 
-1 4.1 laJP C.l 
-1 2.7 0.1*16 3 
-8 id S.S 9.1 
.. 1. Pal 1.0*11.0 
. 3ft T.4* 9.9 

-1 1J 10.4*24.6 
-10 6.7 6.7*14.1 
-1 3.3 U.O 4.7 
-f 32 3.6rt6J 
-0 3.3 5.6*1X3 
-0 6.7 0.7*21 fi 
-3 2.3 12.2* 6.1 

2.4 6.0*14.9 
2.4 7.6*11 6 
3.2 =1.4- fl.u 
3 4n 2.1*42.0 
3.6 22ft 4ft 
■1.1b £.1*17.5 
2.3b 7.0*12.4 
2Jb 3.1*18.2 
3 Jb 9.1* 8.8 
.. ..-52.4 

Oft 1.4 .. 
0.0 11.6*16.0 

SUm Scat Eastern 57V "V 4 -lb 7.1 lXl 
XKS.000 Scot European 58V Ub 5 J 27.7 ^JW.OdO LjtaSomalK 

UJm Scot Invest 43 -V 2.S 6J23.fi HS®11? 
33 jm Scot Mortgage «V -l 3.4b 7.4*18.4 Mal-iyalarn 
lTftm Sent National 59* *1 XO 7J30.8 3JHJ00 Huar Rlrer 
UMm Scot Kortbern 44 Hj 3.4b -.7*1X9 
38.6m Scot Dulled CTV 2.9b XT 3X4 .-t- 
17.4m scut Western «0V -2 2ft fiftafi.1 Iftre.InO Suogel Brim 

3,639.000 DO B 40 . 
ISfta Sec Alliance 80 - -3 fifth 7ft*18ft tti 

TftSXOOfi See Brit As 80V -V 62 £.5 2X4 TEA 
6,085,000 Sec GL Northern 39 • ., 23 5.9*31.2 1,690,000 Axm&JOr 
U 40.000 DdB SB 4-1% -. .. 

23.9m See Scot Inv 41V • -IV X8 &7 33ft 
lUn Secs Twt Scot 79V. -V &9 MTLL1 

SJTXOOO Selected Rlrtt 980 30ft 3.7 .. 
IXfiB Standard Trurt 68 +3 XI 7J16J 
IUa BterR&g Trait 73 .. Bftfc 7ft 17ft 
lXlm Stpcttolden 152 -3 TJ XB27.fi 

3JOO.OOO gong Sec yap* 99 -3 2.1 5.4 .. 1013,000 McLeod Rub 
llftm Throgmtn Trust 31 . +V 4-6 1X8 7.8 -- 

XlfflJ.006 Triplevest 1no‘ 34 -fl X0blx4‘ 9.9 
3,000.000 Da Cap do -10 . 
U40.000 Trlmnph inv s -4 . 

IXJm Tnnrtdm Corp 31 -2 4ft SJ is.t 
3»‘2S4,*30 Tyaeride 1st 88 ..3.4 flJ*24J 

MMBrilSM* 100 -i* 8ftfi8J17j 1J72J00 Warns Tei 
_ fig UW State* Deb 39 -V 3ftb X4*1X0 lftltOOO Will)man H 
BJ7GJM DM states G« 73V -»a 5.4 7X13.4 
3JS0JOO VDJngRes 39V -h ft fir 1J*6&.8 ■ 
foao.wo wuniwkn sr t.. .. . . MISCELLANEOUS 
X480.000 w*b0tum Trart 72V -Jr SOb 6ft 18.4 
- 34JM WlaalBT 39 -1*1 ".2 3.7* .. ^s5 AlBMUCatK 
B.64SJOO DO B SS +1 Oft 0,3 33J SInSn ^°.lnl‘tnla 

1.1 1LU* 7.3 
2.1 10.0* 2.9 

.. J.6 9.7 

.. 2.3 4ft 
*1 2 J 4J 
+1*2 1.4 7J 
Hi** 44 12.2 
-l L4 lift 
-V 3Jb 6.7 

1 -I 2A 6 J 
*1 2.8 7ft 

I .. Oft Uft 
19.6 10ft 

-IV 1.4 SJ 
-6 6.0 6,6 
-3 8.1 X4 
-V 1.9 10.4 
-V 2.9 TJ 
+1 1ft 7,D 
.. L6 4ft 

12 20ft 
• • 3J 3j4 

*1 3.9 TJ 

Lao,000 A«aa ft African 37 
fismoo Assam Frontier 70 
538.000 Camellia Inv Si 
32X000 CTalrmace 28 
600,600 Crosby Bm 82 

72.0OO Detmdl 14 
118.000 Doolabat 130 
53L0H J arc ham 67 

lftlXOM McLeod Russel 60 
297,000 Moran 85 
3TOJOO Onvab Highfds 26 
418.000 Peacock Saami 23 
306,006 Fehnadulln fin 
3.000 Siha India an 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Timely resurgence of new issues 
Tt is getting to be almosr like 

the old times in the Eurobond 
market. Prices were again on 
an upward trend last week and 
with the issuing bouses now 
well and truly back in business 
the market was more replete 
with new issue rumours than 
for months 

Asahi Chemical, with a Sumi¬ 
tomo Bank guarantee, 'is one 
name being mentioned as about 
to bring a straight dollar issue 
to the market once the current 
Nippon Fudosan issue is out of 
the way. Mitsubishi Chemical 
is another name, as Is Ishikawa- 
jima Hariraa Heavy Industries 
as a candidate in - the Dutch 
guilder market. 

Most spectacular of all, how- 
ever, are the reports of a $100m 
issue by a European Community 
agency, possibly broken down 
into both medium and long-term 
bonds. The present moment 
would, indeed, appear to be the 
right one to be hatting the band¬ 
wagon bard. 

For all the surface buoyancy, 
however, the volume-has still 

Euromarkets 

not come back to the secondary 
market and many .professionals 
hold strong reservations about 
now much farther the present 
rally can continue, despite the 
healthy level of subscriptions 
for new issues; 

Much of the price action 
reflects automatic marking up 
by dealers in a situation where 
stock remains generally in short 
supply. There has, admittedly,' 
been' some healthy switching 
from notes of very short matu¬ 
rity into slightly longer issues, 
but true investor demand 
remains relatively insubstantial. 

Some bankers, moreover, are 
seriously questioning how much 
further support the new issue 
marker can expect from Arab 
sources, a major prop in recent 
months, if rates fall further from 
their present levels. 

But the outlook for short teem 
rates at least is far from dis¬ 
couraging. First National City 
Bank dropped its prime rate 
last Friday for the sixth week in 
succession, this time to 10} per 
cent. And with the summer 
scares in the Eurodollar deposit 
market now apparently over, the 
combination of a continued in¬ 
flow of petrodollars and a per¬ 
sisting low lending profile by 
many banks could argue a 
further fall in rates. 

It is worth pointing out inci¬ 
dentally, that some of the 
medium term loans which have 
been announced recently were 
committed several months ago 
and should not be construe^ as 
a genera] revival of lending 
activity. Most banks continue to 
take a dismal view of develop¬ 
ing countries as credits, and it 
is widely argued that interest 
rate spreads for even the best 
quality risks have further still 
to rise. 

- Christopher Wilkins 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

S STRAIGHTS 
Air]ease 8»« 1988 
American Motors 9 19H9 
An a To-Am erica n 7‘, 1987 
Ashland 8 1987 .. 
A iniraswiss 8 1987 
RICC 7", 1987 
Bluebell 7*. I'iHI til lie Dell *. I'JHi 
Bristol 8". 1979 . . 
British Steel Corn 8". 
_ 19B9 . . 
Barling ion 7’« 79R7 .. 
Garihury 7\ 1990 
Carrier 8 1>'87 
Colombia S', 1988 
Cons Fnort 7‘, 1991 .» 
Conanhaoen County Atitl, 
f\ 1987 

Coventry 87. 1981 
Coventry 8*. V>HO 
Curacao Tokyo !>'■, 1''R« 
Cuilar Himnior 8 1987 
Dun.-1 R 1987 .. 
Denmark Kingdom 7'-. 
_ l°9G . . 
Denmark Mine Bank 7'« 

1991 .. .. .* 
Dundee 9*. V'HA 
Escom 9*. 19RQ .. 
EJB 8‘a 1988 .. 
Euroflnia BS 7989 
First Chicago 7 l'i80 .. 
First Pennsylvania 7\ 

Flsona n*. 1087 .. 
r.ATX B1. 1*|R7 .. 
General Cab'i-s 8', 1087 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GWH 7“, .. 
Hanibros 7^ 1987 
Hammrrnly R 19R7 .. 
Hilton 7'. 1987 . . 
ir.i 7>, fiva 
liuen-ai tonal Util 8'. 

I'.'HU .. 
Klein wort S'* 1"37 
Lancashire 91.. l"Ri .. 
Legal A Gen Asa 7% 

2!«a .. 
Manchester R‘. 1981 .. 
Mexico 8s. I*i91 
Mich-lln 7', 1-88 
Mitsubishi V 1"S9 
Motorola h 1987 
Hat 81 Grind lays 7\ 1987 
National Coal Board R'« 

1"88. 
Nor9os Komm 7*. 19,Jf) 
N. A. Rockwell 7<« 1979 
N. A. Rockwell R'. 1987 
NottintUiam 8',, 1979 
Pnclllc Lighting 8 198R 

Price 

78 
85 
h8 
nVi 

88 
82 8-1’« 6X 
Kh R- 

80 H" 
86 ■ 
WO. 
89 
BA*. 

80 

89 
89 
R'l 
92', 

B4 
7 J 
85'- 

85 
71 
7H 
50 72 

74 86 
96 
89 
73 

«a 
83', 
95 
B.9, 
Bfl 
35'. 

Rcdnln 

12.08 
11.13 
12.77 
9.74 
9.58 14.28 

11.75 
11.83 

11.20 9.02 
15.50 
9.08 
9.97 
9.25 

10.73 
11 ..V* 
11.83 
in.16 
9.51 

10.05 

10.13 

JU.85 
11.26 
10.77 

9.45 
9.97 
H.HS 

10.26 
13..VJ 
10.34 
10.3.1 
12.28 
in. 12 
11.95 
11.31 
14.87 
11.22 

9.50 
12.43 
10.76 

11.52 
11.37 
J2 29 
10.07 ".SO 
9.54 

11.94 

11.23 
9.54 
9.12 

9.2a 

Penn wall 8 1*187 
C'oobec Hydro H‘„ 1984 
Quebec 1 Province > T1, 

1988 .. - ■ _ ■ - 
Queensland B'i 1987 .. 
Halston 7‘j 1987 
RHM U 1988 .. 
SAS 8 19R7 .. 
Scanrair 71, l*>no 
Scar rail 8*. 1988 
Shell 7'= 1987 .._ 
Singapore 7\ 1987 
Slouqh 8 19BH ■ . .. 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
SIB 7*. 1"B7 . ■   .. 
Standard Oil 8*. 1980 .. 
Standard Oil 83« tngR .. 
Standard Oil R'i 1"BH . » 
Syhron 8 1987 
Tenneco 7'j 1979 
Tcnncto 7% 1987 
Textron 7\ 1957 .. 
Town & City B 1 MB . . 
Transorcan Gulf ” 0 

1*1 R7 . . ■ - 
Union 011 7 1979 
Union Oil 1987 
(JOT 8*. 19RH . . 
Utah 71, 1979 .. 
Ulah 8 1"BT .. 
Venezuela 8'« 1987 
Volvo 8 1907 ■ ■ 
Wellcome S'. 1^87 
Wm aims S'* 1987 

NON-3 BONDS 

BASF tFFi 71987 

etmEs 
^".FF^T'/l&RT9” 
Charier <FFJ 7r, 1987 .. . 
Charier 1 DM ' * 1 

1* '68 '83 
Courtaulrt* I DM I 6\ 

1969'84 
Denmark 1DM1 p1* liRi 
Denmark tFFi 1988 
EtB <TF‘ 7’- 1988 .. 
Escom 1 DM t 7 197.V8R 
Eslel <DM) 7', 19RS .. 
Goodyear ^ 1 DM 1 6*. 

ICI iDHl R J971/R6 II 
Lalarno 1 FFI 7', 1987 .. 
Nat Weal 1DM1 8 1988 
Occidental iDMj 6% 

1969/76 
Suedarrica (DM1 8'* 

1970/85 
Sun Ini Fin f DM I 71. 

1988 . 

83 
84 
88'. 
75 
84'1 
R7'« 
94 
HR*. 
72 
6t> 
75 
H6\ 

loo1. 
95 98 86 
96 H2'» 
R2'j 
60 

88 
Mb'. 
RH’, 
ST. 
96 
R6 
90 

M'i 
69 
75 

9.53 
10.60 
9.11 

12.17 
10 46 
9.03 
9.41 
n.ia 

13.14 
15.13 
11.«7 
9.57 
8.117 
9.01 
R.74 

Iti.til 8.51 
16 24 
1U.25 
15.15 

9.17 
7.'ia 
9.08 

17.54 
H.61 

IOOI 
9.84 

10.20 
13.46 

12.21 

RedotD 
Price Yld 69 
63 
66 
85 
51 
54 

12.50 
14.04 
13.07 
10.60 
17.13 
16.18 

T3*« 11.56 

77'^ 
9H 
Tl’, 
6Vm 
64', 
85'. 

RO1, 
g'. 
80 

95'. 

88'. 
83>. 

10.92 
<1.4" 

12.12 
12.26 
12.52 
9.72 

".40 
10.57 
12.36 
10.84 

10.59 

10.58 

9.76 

Trans Euro Pipeline 1 DM) 
R 1*193 - - - • 7y'« 

VowtI-Alpine (DM) 9 ■ 
1988 ..9S 

S CONVERTIBLES 

AAir 5 1987 . . 
Alesha Utt 6 1987 
American Expiree 4>, 

l'.'BT . . 
American Molars 6 1992 
American Medical S'. 
1"92. 

Beal rice Foods «** lf|92 
Beatrice Foode 6'. 1991 
Beatrice roods 4’. 1993 
Borden A 19'.■2 . . 
Borden 6'. IW1 
Broadway Hale J'« 1987 

tVarnattnn 4 l‘.'R7 
CuramLns 6‘. 1"R6 

Damon 51. 1987 
Dari 4*. 1987 .. 

E Avia Navigation 6*. 
1989 . . 

Economic Ijha 4*. 19R7 
Baton 5 1 "B7 .. 
Ford a 1'ntH .. 
Ford 6 19R6 
Fedders 5 19°2 
Gillette 4'. 1987 
noulrt 5 1987 .. 
General EJrtlrtC -I1. 1987 
Haniburton 4', 1987 .. 
Haris S 1992 . . 
Honeywoll 6 19R6 
ITT 4*. 19RT .. 
ITT Shenton 6'. 1989 .. 

**" 198^ McDermotl 4*. 

J. P Moravt 4*," 1987 II 
Mohasca 5 1987 
Nabisco 5'. 1988 ■ ■ 
Owens Illinois 4', 1987 
J. C. Penney J1. 1987 . . 
Rovlon 4*. 1 "RT 
Ramada 61. ]'>R6 
Rank Org 4'. 1"0., 

"3 
RM 
RU 66 
47 
85 

70 6" 
78 
52 
70 
nil 
77 

1QR 
48 
69 
SB 
74 

105 53 
71 
80 

UJ.S4 

9.41 

Conv 
Prom 
124.10 
43.91 

33". Al 

51.12 
38.37 
18 37 
Itfi.iKI 
32.2S 
At. 15 

14. .13 
173.0.7 

153.28 
47. ft? 

Rank Org 4'. 1995 .. 
Slmn Darby 5*, 19R8 .. 
Sperry Rend 4', 19MB . . 
Slater Walker 5'. 1987 .. 
Southland 5 lr>87 
Squibb J*. 1"87 
United Overseas Bank fe'„ 

11>98 ■ ■ 
Warner liroibcri 4', 1988 
Warner Lambert 4'- 1987 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 .. 
DM—Dcu Inch mark Issue. 
>K= French Franc Issue. 
So area: Kidder. Peabody 
London. 

37.19 
66.4" 
44.84 
4*1.6" 

365.23 
H6.67 
33.37 
M.fll 
3."6 

R7.74 
248.63 

**M."tl 
141.19 

1.34 
1.15 

141.'<3 
41.02 
28.5" 
■t6.r.ii 
—11 41. 

122.04 1/3.4M 
107.77 
44.02 
'*6.09 
42.93 
SI.So 

74.50 
Si.S3 
67.70 

Brokers" views 

Another week of heavy busi¬ 
ness and substantial gains on 
the gold share pitches has 
inspired George Henderson to 
update its two previous 
reviews of the South African 
gold share sections. It gives a 
warning against assuming that 
further rises in bullion prices 
will automatically be reflected 
in higher prices for the pro¬ 
ducer shares, and advises sub¬ 
stantial holders of gold shares 
to take the opportunity of 

reducing their stakes by “sell¬ 
ing into strength”. 

The gold producers, Hender 
son thinks, are facing cost in¬ 
flation, labour difficulties and 
last, but certainly not least, 
political uncertainties. Further¬ 
more, it is pointed out that the 
September quarterly reports 
disclosed worsening ore 
grades, and that there are 
already signs of falling produc¬ 
tion. And with industrial con¬ 
sumption of gold down by SO 
per cent over the past 18 
months Henderson doubts that 
high bullion levels would com¬ 
pensate the mines for lower 
production. 

Against this background, the 
firm regards only shares in 

West Driefontein as a “ quality 
share ” to hold. President 
Brand and Loraine are also 
recommended, but with reserv¬ 
ations in both cases. 

In its latest Monthly Letter, 
Fenn & Crosthwaite agrees 
with the market’s own trend 

that inflation—or the fear of 
it—is driving down the prices 
of government stocks with a 
long redemption date, or none 
at all. 

On equities, Fenn remains 
highly gloomy, and points out 
that paper profits hardly keep 
pace with the replacement 
costs of assets employed. 

Terry By land 

Freight report 

Exxon fixing leaves 
market in the air 

Tanker market news of the 
week was the fixing by Exxon 
(Esso), oE 2.3 million tons of 
vices (very large crude carriers) 
out of the Persian Gulf for end 
of November and December 
positions. 

This has left the market in 

an inexplicable position. Al¬ 
though the number of idle vices 
left in the Gulf has been 
severely reduced, market rates 
have not moved by one iota 
from Worldscale 40. The non- 
improvement has had a psycho¬ 
logical effect on the way tanker 
owners are thinking. 

At Worldscale 40 running 
costs are covered, but fixed 
costs are not. Therefore some 
owners were uneasily wonder 
mg at the end of last week why 
Exxon did not wait a while be¬ 
fore fixing December tonnage 
to allow the rate to fall a little. 

They say that more inquiry is 
needed to boost confidence. 

There are now fewer than 10 
vices left idle in the Gulf. Those 
remaining free for November 
are sitting on a highly specula¬ 
tive situation. 

On the dry cargo market, the 
American coal miners’ strike 
appeared' to be having a dam¬ 
pening effect on rates for both 
Urge and .small vessels in the 
tra nsa tia otic trade. 

The Chinese relet market 
improved considerably, with 
several vessels being fixed ai 
competitive rates. 

Commodities By John Woodland 

‘The uncontrollable nightmare’ 
It is seldom, indeed unique 

for this column, to hear a com¬ 
modity buyer reveal some of his 
trade secrets. Mr Gilbert Rich¬ 
mond, managing director of the 
Hull-based Feedex Limited, 
was in London last week and the 
opportunity to listen to his 
views was too good ro miss. 

Unlike many buyers he has 
few inhibitions on this subject. 
He openly admits that obtain¬ 
ing raw materials at the right 
price today requires “ a tre¬ 
mendous amount of luck 

However, he has the happy 
knack of being right seven 
times out of ten which speaks 
volumes for his acumen. But 
all Mr Richmond would say 
about his fine consistency is 
that it has been achieved by 
experience, a flair for buying, 
and intuition as well as luck. 

To feed 250,000 pigs is no 
mean task and it entails a lot of 
buying as large amounts of 
snya-beao mail, maize, barley, 
fish meal, etc, are used daily. 

Before Britain entered the 
EEC and while there still re¬ 
mained an over production 
of world cereals ami protein, it 
was, he says, relatively easy ro 
assess when the time was ripe 
to go into the market, and at 
much lower prices the fluctua¬ 
tion in the markets was very 
much less than it is today. 

The markets could be looked 
at. and an assessment made of 
the acreages sown and yields io 
various countries depending on 
the weather conditions and 
other factors such as freicht 
rates and currency exchange. 

The pressure to sell cereals, 
particularly from the Continent, 
on a free market established to 
some extent-—through competi¬ 
tion—what the price of home 
grown grain was likely to be. 

With protein such as soya 
bean meal, with a fairly con- 
suun supply and demand, one 
could look at previous year* 
a -stablish where ’ dips 
applied, and curiously enough 
with both cereals and proteins 
the pattern of dips followed one 
year after another. Naturallv 
luth the prices two-thirds less 
than they arc today the differ¬ 

ence between a peak and a low 
price was very little. 

Today the situation is totally 
different and the differential on 
the prices at che top and bottom 
is quite tremendous and with 
the right buying the end pro¬ 
duct to the producer can be a 
profit and the wrong buying a 
loss. 

Since Britain’s entry into the 
EEC, however, the rhythm is 
much quicker and very often 
within a month you can see a 
high and a low price. Mr Rich¬ 
mond thinks it is almost suicidal 
for a buyer who has apparently 
missed a low price to panic and 
buy the following day at a sub¬ 
stantially higher price. 

This is very easily done, he 
says, and there is a great deal 
of' guesswork in this situation 
for no one knows how high rhe 
price can reach. There is also 
an added political factor (which 
did not apply three or four 
years ago) where particularly 
in America the constant threat 
of embargoes, the reports on 
crops which one minute are 
good and the next bad, the 
unloading by speculators on the 
Chicago markets, and added to 
this the constant rumours, some 
of which are true, of heavy buy¬ 
ing of both maize and soya by 
Eastern block countries. 

Ail these factors added to¬ 
gether cause violent fluctuations 
and are a constant uncontrol¬ 
lable nightmare with which the 
buyer bas to live today. 

Mr Richmond gave an 
example which happened to him 
earlier this year. “ Maize at rhe 
time was hovering around the 
£G5-£70 mark. Soya over the 
years has always been rouehly 
double the price of maize. Soya 
ar this time was about £100 a 
ton and it started to fall and 
came down to £90 delivered our 
mill, so I purchased all my re¬ 
quirements through to the end 
of March. 1975. at this figure 
knowing that with the price of 
maize at £70 it was very un¬ 
likely that soya would drop 
more' than another £5. but it 
could so up £50, to be double 
the price of maize.” 

Mr Richmond says that there 

are many cases which happen 
like this which, by intuition, tell 
you you cannot be far wrong, 
and this is the time to buy. 

Where you get a commodity 
like maize which has now been 
a high price for several 
months, it is his policy to buy 
when there is a bearish factor 
In the market and there has 
been a sudden drop in price. 
Even so he only covers part of 
his requirements in near posi¬ 
tions, and at a later date he 
fills in the shortfalls. This, ax 
the end of the line, gives him 
an average price. 

Generally he docs not buy on 
a cif basis, one reason being is 
that Feedex is situated in the 
country and does not have the 
benefit of being alongside a 
river. He finds it far better to 
buy and get quotations from 
several shippers for delivery to 
his mill direct, particularly in 
respect of soya and maize. 

Being a relatively large buyer 
he is, as he says, able to do a 
good deal of arm twisting and 
to get special clauses guaran¬ 
teeing delivery. This cuts out 
the problems of strikes when 
buying on a df basis, and 14-21 
days credit against the cif pur¬ 
chase where it is cash against 
documents. Also the risk of a 
damaged cargo becomes the 
responsibility of the shipper. 

Recently Feedex issued a 
cheerful half yearly statement 
with turnover in the six months 
ended June 30 rising from 
£3.013,OUfl in the same period a 
year ago to £4,939,000, Mr Rich¬ 
mond is confident that turnover 
for the full year will, top the 
£10m mark for the first time 
which compares with just 
£1,715,060 in 1969. 

Profits, before tax, for the six 
months were £304,000 or £97,000 
up on a year ago while for the 
whole of last year they were 
£468,000. With current business 
booming and with Mr Richmond 
achieving a minor commodity 
buying miracle profits will 
surely show another upward 
thrust when the company re¬ 
ports for the whole year. 

OXFORDSHIRE/WARWICKSHIRE BORDER 

BSSMSIV5**2 
of an attractive village. ■ 
Completely modernised to a very high standard lrtth oiHfred njnfeaMv“Jf 
kitchens and bathrooms, damp courses and double glazing throughout. Walls 2n us 
and entirely re-roofed 12 years ago. _ 

SMALLER COTTAGE 
Entrance hall, living room with french window lo small garden. JOJJhJJ 
with a tiled floor, new Marqiriss Tncity cooker, stainless steel sink and fitted cuP™a • 
Large under stairs cupboard. 2 bedrooms (double) with fitted wardrobes andon 
window sear. Modern hathroom with airing cupboard on landing. Concealed loft ladder to 
attic. £13,500 freehold. 

LARGER COTTAGE 
Similar to above but with separate dining, room,' 2 larger bedrooms and bathroom. 
Stair to attic which lends itself to conversion to two addiHonaJ bedrooms subject to 
planning consent. Garden with walnut trees. £10.500 freehold. 

APPLY TO: A. C. BRAVEN ESQ. 
135 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW5 OLF 

TELEPHONE 01-373 2442 
9.30 A.M. TO 5.00 P.M. 

LOVINGLY AND BEAUTIFULLY 
MAINTAINED 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
ADDotmed to suit Canafllan/Amorican oxecuhve taste, 

off IS yf. old house consists o(: untng r“®!nl,!!?!; 
dining room, both with PVqbM flooring; J 

equipped bathrooms incl. bidets-, master bedroom «■■ f*11*1**}” ' 
rooms- study Full oil c.lt. Ideal lor commuting. 35 mis. London. 

station. Double garage and plwsant. *ell-tended garden. 

Lavelv and latleiul f. and I.. c. and c.. to be sold separalaHy- 

A most reluctant sale. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE AT £25,000 

Pleas* ring Tunbridge Walla 32470 immediately to view ttita ex¬ 

ceptional property. 

ESTATE'AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

#1 you npve ‘lruperilps in 

imWII don't mlw vour chance tr 

adtenisa in anoitipj tlicwiilui 

proper-tv feaiura entitled 

— Spallignt on Bent " on Fri¬ 

day November liUth. ll'a ■» 

Buyer's marker, so make sure 

you're gelling youi share -i 

the buyers. Phone UX-278 V1SA1 

,in<t » Tile run on tie Id you. 

SUFFOLK 
Udga ut iifeilk .uim-rvulwn 

village. Lovingly modisrniwd 
mid-Victorian slltgU Slorwy 
collage In *■ acre. Uellqlitlul Snrden with stream. Lounge. 

Inlng room, lined Jf**cE?D- 
large bathroom. 2 »'?u5le 
rooms. Full oil fired C.H. 
Garage, greenhouse-. 
Offer, around tlS.Wi freehold. 

Ring Men dies ham 5ol- 

COBHAM 
SURRZ1 

Unique in situation and wv-out 
Must be seen to be apiireoatrd 
5 large Rec.. 3 double beds, 
snacr for 4th and 3th. large 
kitchen. Utility room. 1-rce.er 
room. A Garages. Many out¬ 
houses. Secluded In 1‘, acre 
garden yet'convenient to shops, 
etc. L43.0UO o.n.o. 

Telephone Co hi mm 3371 

FREEHOLD DETACHED 
BLOCK OF FLATS 

8 units. 4 with vacant posse*. 
slon; J let. 2. furnished. 2 
unfurnished. Quiet road, close 
to Surbiton Siatioo. Idea! as 
home end income or invcel- 

/pasa aTOLoJL 
MR. WOOD 

0l-3*J7 6297. 

ORNITHO- 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL- 

FIS HERMAN 
Solway Conage. maratm*. 

hafr net Salmon Fishing. Largo Surdoti over un excavated 
Ionian Tort. 

OFFERS AROUND Ulo.OtlO 
Ring arior o..»0. 

096 55 496 

WIITSHIRS. rha-mlnn thatched nnd 
timbered small period cottage. 7 
miles Devises. 20 mUi*. M4. 
Completely renovated. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. comfortable lounge'dining 
room, kitchen and bathroom. 
C •>m ut -3 i-.'-iV i uav ■ "i- 
876 9051 loves.). 

rVDD COTE. LINCOLNSHIRE. Int- 
rtecunlous siuoent musi sHi 
dnuMe-tronted c'.eorQian cotMoe. 
situated In rural village. Five 
rnoi.ii. small garden. Requires 
rennvnUnn. improvement qrant 
and plans available. Jii.non l-ree. 
hold.—01-67-1 C173R eve. 

GLOS./AVON BORDER. in the 
Beaufort Hunt, nr. Badminton. 
Bristol 23 mins, by motorway 
U4. Jimillnn 3 mis. Porlod along 
built family house. 3 reception 
rooms. Kllchon. 6 bedrooms, 
rtiwlog room. 3 turhroatm. 
on- C.H. Sliibllnq. 5/C f|.lt De¬ 
tached mirage. Walled garden. 
Hard tennis court, orchard. 4tmur 
1 acre. Frerhold. fly lands & cq. 
ClrwiCMter 3107 linos i 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 

l wo miles tram Sandringham. 

Norfolk, compact Coach House 

for 'esldentlat conversion, and 

old Bcnuey included : Cn.Suo. 
Spacious E-bed. gro und-tloor 
flat. Cram available lo com- 

ple;e conversion. £6.900. 

Large sunny wing: 4 beds.. 2 

large rcLVpts. Fine views. Large 

gar-i. t. £13.900. 

t-reehold. Mortgages, 

lei 048 66643 or mease 

write Bos uu&o M. rhe Times. 

LONDON FLATS 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 

1. 2 and S bedroom uais. 

radically converted to very high 

specirtraltun. Sniaruy fined 

kitchens and- bathrooms, gener¬ 

ous built-in storage, some L-ar- 

peied throughout, some with 

patio, garden nr lerrace. All 

with C.ff and entry phone..Up 

to “j'< council mortgage 

reyavable over period up lo 60 
years. 

Prices from £11.000. 

01-384 8317. C.P.K. 

SELL OUT I 

CHELSEA, off Hollywood Rd. 
super spacious upper maison¬ 
ette. 2 dlb. bedrooms, double 
glaring, attractive Iliad kitchen.' 
breakfast room, larga recept.. 
bath, it w.r.«. timed DImplex 
healing. IVIUon carw-ted. dish¬ 
washers. fridge, etc., slej-en 
throughout, colour 7.V.. fully 
iuml.nied. decorated Osbourne 
and Lillie materials, new cur¬ 
tain*. elf. £121.000 for b-nff|| 
or substantial lease, mortgage 
available. Offers accepted. 

532 0658 

NW5 

Photographer's luxury mai¬ 
sonette. 2 beds, bath room, 
fully lined kitchen with ptne 
unlls. Irlclty oven. hoba. ex¬ 
tractor. etc. Large top floor 
studio room with patio. C.lt 

Owner going abroad. 

£22.000 or ufler*. 

Tel. 407 S896 (day) 
483 9726 teves.). 

S3- THE CHASE, S.W.4. Superb U 
bed. ground floor maisonette. 
enoemoua kitchen, large lounge, 
bathroom, separate w.c.: c.h.: 
carpels: 60M. peaceful garden. 
Close tube. 10 mins, car heat 
Lnd. Mortgage obtainable, 
Cl7.850. 622 0895 till 8 o.iu. 

ALBERT COURT. S.W.7. Reauiiriit 
floor flat. Sioane Sq. 3 znltu. 
Recept. room. dblc. bedroom, 
bathroom, fully fitted kitchen and 
c.h. Use of roof terrace. Long 
lease ai g r. nf £90 n.«. Exec¬ 
utors’ sale. £16.5(10 o-n.o. Ol- 
587 0909 insl. Hi. 

HIGH CATC.—-Spacious 2 bedroomeit 
1st flonr flat, gas C.H. 214.500. 
fling 950 5155. Ext. 154 or 3-1Q 
039.7 after o. _• 

CONVENIENT KHNNINGTON.— 
Eaav act6i to1 City and West 
End, smart U floored maisonette 
ol character. backing on to 
Clcav-df Square Gardena. C.H.. 2 
aoubir bedrooms. 3 recent., 
.arne k. * h.. garden. 125 year 
•naie Cl6 0»m mi . S92 "Vid 

ALBERT COURT, S.W.7. Beautiful 
bill rioor rut In prestige block. 
3-4 beds.. 2/3 me.. 3 bath.. 
American kitchen. Mum bo seen. 
C8.500 Inc. highest quality car¬ 
pets. carUUis. I, and I. New 
..-year i<mv* iranewabl* i-. C3.'J<6 
n.a. Boyd A Boyd. 235 0501/ 
1726. 

RRIIIHNNIIIinNRRai<aRflRIHNIIIIIRIIIIlS 

The Times Property Columns 
Today’s market place-useit to find your buyer 

Ring 01-837 3311 

iNBMnHBBHWKMtaUHKRIMmHHHUUI 

LONDON FLATS 

PERIOD TOWN FLAT 
GLOUCESTER TERRACE 

Charming ground flour flat 
noar Hydn Park. Large elegant 
drawing room with original 
Victorian decorated celling, 
panelled walla and shutters. 
Well proportioned bedroom 
With large bathroom On suite, 
kitchen and lardor. Period style 
maintained. Lease over too 
years. Sale includes titled car¬ 
pets end beautiful Victorian 
mirrors. 

£23.500 or near offer. 

TEL.: 262 9040 

ISLINGTON, vast ll vng moms. 
Choice location. New 2 and 3 
bedroom flats. Fine garden. From 
L1K.UUU. OU7 8744. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD Garden Hat. 3 
large rooms. 60 year lease. 
Genuine reasonable offers consid¬ 
ered. 029 1723. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

FULHAM, S.W.6. 
Semi deiadicd 4 storey house. 
S double bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms il en suitei. Full C.H.. 
kitchen/diner. Fully modern¬ 
ized and tluvuah lounge: Small 
well kept garden. 

825.500 

Phone- ui-736 3448 

OUTRAGEOUSLY 
ACCESSIBLE 1 

■ loony ini mi ana in. ter¬ 
minal. lubes and transport 
iU'.&i. Conran applauded con¬ 
version: welcoming Hvlnq hall. 
4. beds.. 5 other rooms, kitchen 
of character. U.H.. sauna. 2' 
bacfu.. 7 roof gardens. 3 flra- 
BlECM 

Freehold £39.000. 
TEL. 957 46"tl. 

ISLINGTON. Only G22.UOU. 2-sioray 
town house in quiet nee-lined 
road. 3 mins. Victoria line. Z bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception, k. A b.. gas 
C.H. Ring Mr. Page. 628 94U3 or 
607 5349. 

BEAUTIFUL Fulham Conage. l 
dbla.. 1 sgl*. beds.. cJt.. garden. 
2 mins, walk Putney Bridge nine/ 
buses. F, It. £19.500 for quick 
sale. Tel.: 736 0515. 

ROMFORD.—Hungaluw. 2 beds., U 
reept.. k. A fa./n.c. C.H. Uarage. 
ci.».fJUO.— Romiont 21840. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Large Freehold at leasehold 

Period houa* ill to 13 

room*!. Pleasant road cn Clao- 

ham-StockwMl area. garage 

. nd garden .preferred. 

rol.: 01-764 0959-OR 654 8834.' 

AMERICAN FAMILY 
WANTS TO RENT 

a tumlshed house ar flat fm 
two .years. Must have a mini¬ 
mum of four bad rooms, two 
baths, and be Within bos roble 
or the American School ai St 
John's Wood, London. January 
1975 occupancy. 

TEL. DAVID CURREft. 
499 0414 UNTIL 5 P.M. 

DENHAM 2o28 EVENfNUS 

■OTC A BOYD tnuilp Hawks 4 
U'J nave applicants urgently seek¬ 
ing houses and fists (or sale/to 
wn|^ in Ldniton tMJ hMtiA XVi 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently 
required loi waiting applicants 
willing ly Purchase vim iitnirn 

a OUlET young professional gent¬ 
lemen seek 2-bedroomed flat Lon- 

S55. TC-A4&' Da> 549 a24?' 
Wanted, eany IW>. lease nf un¬ 

furnished 2-3 bodroom Hat cal¬ 
lage.-wing of iiousa In or near 
lows or village. Retired couple-. 
Excellent references. 6-32 

!S.0.n.F'!: 5Snl m advance. Bos 
0195 M. The Times. 

WANTED. IV.l or S.W.l Tor pur- 
chasa or rent—see Remain. 

wanted-—io buy. 1 or 2 bed. 
5»i. central London. 

P.O. Box SU56. Balmt. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

VIRGINIA WATER. Collage on pri¬ 
vate estate. 5 rooms, k. & b.. 

-patio. £28 p.w. Inclusive, 
fully or part [unUshed. IO mlus. 
Heathrow Airport. 40 mins. West 
Lnd. Phone Egham 6995 after 5 
o.iu. 

DARTMOUTH HOUSE, nr. Torquay. 
Letting Ull March, holiday. Warm. 
comfortable. 5 bedrooms, lounge, 
kllchon. bathroom/w.c. TlV. 
Uarage. £13 per week. Derby 
57700. 

GARAGE TO LET. Holbein Mews. 
S.W.L. suitable for large car. or 2 
small COTS. Boat offer.—-Apply Mr. 
I. An draws. Dawson a Co.. 2 

■ Square. Lincoln’s Inn. 
W.C.2. 01-404 8941. 

MAIDENHEAD. Fully lurnlshed spa¬ 
cious elegant Regency house, 
close tv centre of town and M4. 5 
recaption. B totfraoinj. moder¬ 
nised kitchen, full gas C.H.. 
double garage. To rontj SOU p.w. 
Phone Maidenhead 2U951. 

KBW. attractive VKlortun lerrocpa 
house to rent. 5 brdrooms. *4 
bathrooms, spacious lounge, open 
plan, completely renovated and 
modern Lied to Highest standards, 
delightful area, good for schools 

"40 *44jjP°rt- LoB® >•*-■ C46 P.W. 

CORNISH COTTAGE to lot. DOUIIs 
phone Preston < Dorset i 855406. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Attractive. well-main Mlnen 
beach Irani villa lor sale . a 
beds.. 2 baths., large tittu-a 
mom. large kitchen, tuiit 
eoulDped amnle i uoboard 
space : swimming pool. Win 
consider accepting U.K. uru- 
owtv In return. 

Rok 009a M. I hr • rates 

MAR6EL JV Sluu.o Hal., moil lux¬ 
urious, new block, overiookUw 
beui. ani pn mntiaitr in change 
"t se-l fir a .in liar In central Lon- 
Mr 499 21(18 (9-tl M.in.i. 

FOR ~ RENT BRUSSELS.—COlOTi 
Business Area—Postal Address 
with Secretary, Ofnco. Phone, 
Teles. Wrilo E.S.E.. 7i rue 
Joseph II. 8-1040 Brussels, Bdi¬ 
al tin i. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

ONLY TWO MILES from Norfolk/ 
Suffolk borders market town, tra¬ 
ditional farmhouse with .1 hurt, 
rooms. 2. reception, bethronm. 
kitchen, with Ana. stone dairy, 
ii’.-enooks own watermeadowa tail¬ 
ing to river with fishing'boat- 
house. Train ponds, greenhouse, 
vegetable garden, ample outbuild¬ 
ings with paddocks rising from 
private road lo give complete pro¬ 
tection without Isolation, idyiiir 
and seif-siii Helen t netting of 27 
acres fraehoid. £55.000 o.n.o. 
ROK 0108 m. The nmw._ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

FIRST CLASS freehold industrial In¬ 
vestments. newly erected build¬ 
ings lei to public. cnmtMniesjF.R. 
A I. leases* with rmi recurs, 
rental Income £30.850 p.h. I or 
►a - [•.I'-iMhw »iii!» llr-.-li i 
Lower Sioane St.. S.W.L. 01-750- 
5 Wa. 

Commercial and Industrial Propeit 

By Order of the Receiver & Manager 
H. 0. Raphael, F.C.A. 
Re: Paramount Group of Companies 

Basildon-Essex 

./ 

$ 
Modern ' 

Factory with Officer'^ 

21,300 Sq. FI*, on.1 Acre~.tr: 

Heating • Sprinklers • Largef5’J 
For Sale Leasehold ' i l 

Joint Sole Agents: 

TH-'-rJ 

|CAPTTWrt; 

59/62 High Holbom 
London WC1V 6EG 
Tel: 01-405 8411 

23 Leinster t« 
Hyde Par, Lon 
Tet: 01-262 If 

Auction 12th December 1974 (Unless soj| 

Freehold and Long Leasehold Investments sect, 

2 SHOPS with Living Accommodation with nd 
early reversions. 

267 East Barnet Road. 
EAST BARNET, HERTS. 
(Lei to R. C. McKinnon) 

13 Hampden Square, 
SOUTHGATE. N.14 

(Let to multiple tenant) 

6 HOUSES let to CONTROLLED and * 
REGULATED TENANTS ; - ^ 

121/3/5 Wood Street, BARNET, HERTS 
29 Brunswick Avenue. NEW SOUTHGATE, 

43 Beversbrook Road, HOLLOWAY. N.l' 
G7 Mercers Road, HOLLOWAY, N.1S-4 

(Part Vacant) 

Sturt1 & Tivendale, 
1261 Higb Road. W^ietslooe. N.20. 

01-445 0301. 

FREEHOLD SCHOOL BUILDI 
1.1 ACRES (APPROX.) i / 

WITHIN 5 MILES OF KENS1NGT ' 

A detached school buiding with preseat tap****** 
180 pupils (approx.) with full ancillary seftiL ; 
property has been established as a g^iool^^^^ 
years and has full educational user. Fii • 

possession is being offered and there is coi k 
scope for improvement, extension and 
subject to the necessary consents. The 
grounds are very adaptable and could be„i ' \ 
to a variety of potential purchasers. ^ 

Principals or retained advisers please writ 
details 

Apply: T. JOSEPH, ESQ.,.. > 
2a BELSIZE PARK MEWS; fg ' " 

LONDON N.W.3, or phone 01-794 

. .. 
■ ■ •: 

-:- 

• ABORTIVE • 
: OVERSEAS • 
S INVESTMENTS ? i 
• W«- ar* willing to purchasu • 
• bona lid" lu-operrtna in ! 
Z principal towns. Campldec' ■ 
• pro ire la only. ® 

Z Details fa M.D.. L.H. (HI • 
• Ltd. » 
■ 16 Hanover Square, London 2 
• W.l. • 

Office Premises 
are oar 
speciality 
Consult us 

Rl+B 
Robert kving £ Bums 

B5 Gnx rtrtwd Streat'.Vt 
W 01-0370321 

CITY SOLICITORS 
with 

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 

PERMIT 
for 15.000 sq. It. require 

modcraloly pn>.od prcniitns ai 

City boundaries to buy or rent. 

Rax 2988 D, The Times. 

OFFICE SUITE IN 
BIRMINGHAM 
CITY CENTRE 

Modern block with Ull and chi 
park. 750 saiure fret. CT.’iO 

p a. exciuslvr. Oninl lieallng 

and Servtcea. Som-i fLMuros 

and fltilnga. and lease. 

£1.280-—once only uppar- 
tunlly. 

B.T.R.C. ini.. 
ALBANY HOUSE. 

HL'HST ST.. BliLUl\»;HA.M .5 
021 -ana 2525 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 
Popular ToorlM and local crime 

Freehold Shop and Offlres 

Approxlmaiely 980 sq. ft. 

Rutlabln as Prolraslonai 
Offices. Antiques, etc. 

£17.000 o.n.o. 

. Ren*v. .lAUKsriN - «tioi>S 
* SI AfF, r.hloping r»miirt-n 
O’Bf; RMH21; or ‘tlltLDi'N 
HOSLEY * PARTNERS. More- 
ton-ln-Marsh i tel.: 50428 ■. 

NR. SOUTHAMPTON 

108,000 SQ. FT. 

FACTORY.'WAREHOUSE 
■ Adi. Eastleigh Sin i 

with 4 ncur.s PAHKING/ 
, OPLV 9TORAGE 
Long lease for sale at 

ONLY 60p PER 5U. FT. 
TAYLOR ROSE 

01-492 1607 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HORSHAM 
Fin! *ituai.- fii qarat-n xcliina. 

n,tf- ^nedraoms. botli 
double, one filled wardmun 
Urge lounge'dining mnm 27 s 
12 Willi balcony. Gas G H. 
FUihrpom kiiLhen. 'mm ui.> 
Hectncity. .-orduc Yd tmur in 
hlo ;k pi 4 flow*. |.nt and lull 
nialntenanr, "■ minni-s mu n 
centra/»ta I ion. vil.U.-n to m- 
dlllrt raria-ls. cun.iins. and 
-nine lur^liur-- I! rr-iuired 

lei.- RCOHILL 6K7S6. 

Brand n-w »«., 
nf oirircs. appr/ti 2 
ft. wlib lUracfiMS 
hall. 2/.’ ffK'ji 
W.C.s. gas k'», 
Installed, telex.' < 
potier, mo-i-rn 
and -arnew. -. [i.4. inc. of rate: 
nq. rower and 

furnished ror W 
tlon ■ . 

01-73* - 

MISS K' ■ 

SOUTH ^i; . 
On III" All k* '« • \ 

ml Ins Sonlh or 
mil as North ol 
niniost m.aceni ■>,.. 
main line »B i ; 
under 2 holin’- »v. 

A rRKEHOU 

of i'» a. :: .. 

wiih ihe nesj 
planning pmwJL 
io/v ano.reJ(*«L]fti>»^ 
main Mtvfalj>j:>v->«. 
Sole bv 
ism. D's*FbKri^v-'-? 

Iromihe Sole Al.i - j • 
A rLF.TCHEBjhl/' 
Wold. GkU. 
0451.1 

OFFI 

Offices, 
Factories t 

l 

WH; 
7 Lower Slow-' 

01-730 

FULHAM 1 ' 
<|IISI off. fio1 • 

enprok.. J vn 
modem iptorior. 

p a. remaining ■' 

Subloci to ravlr 

Include canml4- 
ters. plus other 1 

48o JJH 

FINSBURY SQUAB 
coniHinrd 
bdsemeni stron*1 
area 4.a§OuJSf,‘. 
rem 
Immedlaie po*»* 
(olio aDPly S”* 

l.onuonL^-vJj 
600.4060. i*' 

OFFICES fO L*1 
nrcentralUett- 

Piiinu * 

SGVFRAL Oinc" 

“i.UOft sn. <« • 
.it low fro/.on 

£3K P; . 
Fall'mall Grnufli 

lor mic. Jan*” 

•iW-Ntf-f.fln 
«l ft.: a;*jW *%' 

BS< 
FRHlol* Strml- 81)11,1 

U.-.7 _ 

4 



4.1 % 1 • 

. e • 

Heating. ■ 2 Lifts ■ Good Natural Light 
^^Oomieal Terms ... 

'naer 1 [d Ellis, Chartered Surveyors .. 
- 'ea5^^h!H, London EC3V3PS. Telephone: 01-283 3090 

' ■'i-thn,. Scotland, Belgium, France, Holland, Germany, Spain, Australia, South Africa, Canada, Singapore. 

Richard Ellis 

thfleet Industrial Estate 

HASE NOW BUILDING NEW UNITS : G,«M to 20,800 aq. ft. HEIGHT TO EAVES 18 It: 
• WHARFAGE CLOSE BY 

s ■ 

ter Cobb 
Uiiyith 

amilton 

172/182 Parrocfc Street, Graveisaml 

Phone 64400 

and , . 

80 South Audley Street, London 

• • Phone 01-493 4282. * 

ICE SHOP & MDUSTTHAL 
INVESTMENTS 

mtTQIf SHOEBURYNESS 

-SOBTREND MALDEN 

WIGSTON LEIGH ON SEA 

LIVERPOOL 

:0R SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY J 

AliLSOP & CO 
Beal Estate 

Soho.Square London W1V 6AX 

- 01-4376977 . 

STABLE FREEHOLD 
F-iSTATE ' 

IN'CHESHAM 
■' Comprising 

& Residential Investments & Property for 

em & Renovarionr 

ir Sale by public Auction in 8 Lots . •. 
(unless previously sold) 

on 

fURSDAYj -12th DECEMBER, 1974 

■ For particulars apply to 

icrioneers. HOWARD SON & GOOCH 
f The Broadway, Chesham, Bucks 

slephooe Chesham 74343/6 

)R SALE BY TENDER 

n important Freehold Site 

SON GROVE,- AND 1, 2, 3, 4 BENDALL 

•.bff' MARYLEBONE ROAD, N.W.l. 
LANNING PERMISSION FOB A PRIVATE HOSPITAL 

FOR t42 PA ITENTH 

jr lenders December SOtH, 1974. Forms of tmder 
Issued to principals and may be oPlained from. 

LEANSE HOLDINGS LTD., ■ 
Martin* Chamber*. HatfcMt Place. SL Hrtlw. Jumu. 
ante London AnOntf at 82.-RO Seymour Plata. London 

WtA XV Z Phone. 01-724 i456. 

OFFICES TO LET 
STONE'S THROW-- * 

BAKER SF. STATION 

SUPERB SELF-CONTAINED- 
CLASSICAL BUILDING 

AREA: 800 Sfr.Ff.- 
PLU5 OPTIONAL 

DIRECTOR'S SUITE" 
700 SO. FT."' . . 

MAY SELL FREEHOLD 

JOHN ARNOLD & CO. 
01-723 '8623' ’ 

WELL- 

ESTABLISHED 
SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTUR¬ 
ING SILVERSMITHS - AND 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, 'OUTER' 

LONDON AREA. ' 

Premises held on 90'. year 
lease at nominal rents). 
Managing Director.-willing to 
remain lor. 12-18 months et 
salary to be negotiated. Good 
potential. Principals only. .. 

Box 1808 D. The.Times. 

AVR CONDITIONED OFFICES, 
5.8M sq feet 

Now offices? ready for immediate 
occupaUon In E.C.2,' 

NO PREMIUM • : 

DRUCE ft CO.,. 
4SS 1252 . 

BARGAIN OFFICES 

South Kensington 

£1,500 p-a- rent flndudutp 
rates)' ' • 

r e$u& Uc pram turn Tor a-'Swr 
leas* ’ 

TeL 01-581 1091 . 

• r(- • 

| An aerial view of the completed La Boursidlfere office scheme, near Paris. 

Whatever' may be the long¬ 
term effects of the Budget on 
the property market, although 
immediately it seems to have 
liude direct effect on property 
matters except for general 
business considerations, there 
is continuing buoyancy in the 

1 industrial sector. Lettings are 
being made, particularly of 
buildings already constructed, 
and no doubt things, will be 

■ helped along a little by the tax 
concessions on industrial build¬ 
ing. 

Demand is particularly goad 
in the South-east, where rents 
are reaching high levels. For 
instance, the first letting has 
been made on the Abbey Wharf 
Industrial Estate, in Kingsbridge 
Road, Barking, a development 
by Crowne Freeholds. 

The first unit on the estate, 
a renovated warehouse and 
office building of 31,000 sq ft, 
has gone to J. W. Levy and 
Co, at a rent of about £1.30 a 
square foot..The scheme totals 
over 100,000 sq ft of new and 
renovated warehouse accom¬ 
modation, just off the A33. 
There are three other new units 
under offer at rents of about 
£1.50 a sq ft. The letting ms 
through Michael Kalmar and 
Partners. 

At Ripple Road Trading 
Estate, lettings have been 
agreed on several small 
renovated Industrial . units at 
£1.40 a sq ft. The development 
is by Clarebrook Holdings. The 
joint agents are Michael Kalmar 
and Partners and Jones T-ang 
Wootton. 

Eighty-four thousand sq ft of 
offices, industrial and ware¬ 
house space on the Great West 
Road. Brentford, has been ler 
to - the Strand Glass Company. 
The lease is for 25 years. The 
.rent- has not been disclosed, 
but it is understood that the 
freeholders were thinking of 
£100,000 a year. The lessees 
were introduced by Chester- 
tons, who acted for the free¬ 
holders in conjunction with 
Jones Lang Wootton and J. R. 
Eve and Son. The letting 
agents have been retained. by 
Strand Glass to dispose of sur¬ 
plus space on a contract ware¬ 
housing basis, which will pro¬ 
vide a comprehensive service 
to include handling and secur¬ 
ity of goods. 

In Sussex. Pam bams. Ltd, 
toe investment subsidiary of 
?Sys^r (industrial Contracts) 
Ltd, the industrial developer, 

Buoyancy in 
industrial 
buildings 
is working on the first three 
units of a scheme of about 
105,500 sq ft on part of toe 
Burgess Hill Industrial Estate. 
The Pam barns scheme will pro¬ 
vide warehouses from 12,000 
sq ft. In all it will contain 
93.250 sq ft of warehouses and 
12.250 sq ft of offices. 

The first unit of 13,200 sq ft. 
Including 905 sq ft of offices, 
is nearing completion. It is 
available for letting with toe 
two other units, each provid¬ 
ing 20,965 sq ft including 
2,865 sq ft of offices. The 
agents are Wea the rail Green 
and Smith, of London, and 
Geering and Colyer, of Hay¬ 
wards Heath- 

On the Solugh Trading 
Estate, Mercedes-Benz is to 
dispose of two factory or ware¬ 
house units because of its 
acquisition ‘ of a 220,000 sq ft 
parts centre on toe site of the 
former Westland Helicopter 
factory at Hayes, Middlesex. 
The agents are Grant and Part¬ 
ners. The larger of the two 
units has about 56,000 sq ft of 
virtually clear space, with an 
eaves height or about 16ft. 
The lease, which expires in 
March, 1980. is held from 
Slough Industrial Estate and 
incorporates an index rental 
element giving a rent of 
07,928 a year. Offers over 
£30,000 are being asked for the 
lease. The other unit has 
about 8,000 sq ft. The lease 
expires in 1982. The rent is 
£4,050 a year. Negotiations 
are in hand for an assignment. 

On the Angel Drove Trading 
Estate at Ely, a rent of 72Jp a 
sq ft is being asked for 
a ' development completed, re¬ 
cently by Read way Construction 

The scheme will cover about 
92,300 iq ft, about a quarter 
of which has been let. Tenants 
include Securicor and Van¬ 
guard Plastics Division 
Borden (UK). Hampton and 
Sons, the letting agents, say 
that much interest is being 

shown in the remaining units, 
which consist of warehouses 
and offices and an industrial 
building of 9,000 sq ft. 

An interesting renovation job 
coming along in London con¬ 
cerns 35 and 36 Grosvenor 
Street. Mayfair, which are 
adjacent to the Canadian High 
Commission and the Italian 
embassy. The leases have been 
bought from Co I mao Prentis 
und Varley (Holdings) by 
Wheat&heaf Investments, the 
development company of the 
Grosvenor Estate, the free¬ 
holders. 

Offers over £150.000 were 
leing asked. 

Wheatsheaf intends to re¬ 
build both buildings behind the 
existing facades, which are pro¬ 
tected. Work is due to start 
after Christmas for completion 
about March, 1976. The scheme 
will provide about 10,000 sq ft 
of offices and a flat. Jeffrey 
Young and Co acted for CoLman 
Prentis and Varley. Pilcher 
Hershman and Partners, who 
acted for Wheatsheaf, are let¬ 
ting agents with EGUier Parker 
May and Rowden. Jeffrey 
Young and Co are also offering 
34 Grosvenor Street, which has 
about 13,250 sq ft net of offices. 
The- lease is for sale, but rental 
offers of about £13 a sq ft 
would be considered. 

On the Continent, work has 
been completed on the giant La 
Boursidifcre office scheme on 
the outskirts of Paris. The 
design architects for toe devel¬ 
opment, which has been carried 
out by the English Property 
Corporation, were toe Charles 
Living Partnership, of London. 

The development is located to 
toe south of toe city on the new 
outer rim motorway, close to 
Orly airport. About a fifth of 
toe building is let and occupied. 
Letting is through Hour dais 
& WeatoeraU SA. of Paris. 

More new offices are planned 
in Bristol, where the Combe n 
Group has acquired a site in 
Whiteladies Road for a mixed 
development of 13,000 Sq fr of 
offices and 10 fiats. 

Building is expected to start 
in toe new year. Lalonde Bros 
and Parham, of Bristol, acted 
for toe Com ben Group and are 
retained for the office lettings. 
Peter E. Soper and Partners, 
also of Bristol, will be dealing 
with toe flats. The vendors 
were represented by Stanley 
Aider and Price. 

Gerald Ely 

GLENCOURT PRIVATE HOTEL 
41v 42 & 43 ONSLOW GARDENS, S.W.7 

Well equipped Leasehold Hotel as going concern—57 bedrooms (many with private 
bath or shower and W.C.) — Lounge — Dining Room — Staff suite and offices — 
Kitchen and Stores — New Lift — Full Oil-fired Central Heating. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
(unless previously sold) 

1ZTH DECEMBER, 1974 
• at 

CHELSEA OLD TOWN HALL 
KINGS ROAD, S.W.3 

Joint Auctioneers: 

FARLEY & CO. 
44/46 Old Brompton Road, 

London S.W.7 

Tel. 584 640-1 • 

WILLETT 
4 Harwood Road 

Fulham S.W.6 

Tat. 736 7066 

, . . By order of HANCETTER DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

BRACKLEY, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
,• FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITES 

' With Planning Permission * £ to acres, 

4 VACANT FACTORIES 
" - Approx1. 5,600/6,200 sq. ft. each 

AND. 

Tw FACTORY INVESTMENTS ' 
J- Approx, incomes £43,000 p.a. ex. • 

To Be Sold By Auction at The Bell Tower Hotei,High Street, 
BrackIey,>on12tJi December, 1974 or by Private Treaty 

JOINT AUCTIONEERS 

MIDLAND MARTS 
ESTATE OFFICES 

29 High Street,: Banbury, Oxon. 
Tel: 0295'50511 

ftnvws c TgfcfiEnj 

16 Hanover Square, 
London W1R 0AU 
Tel: 01-629 5101 

64 Cannon Street,' London f C4N 6AD. Telephone 01-2364606 ■ 
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32/42Hans Cresc ent 
23,000square feet 1 
of new air- conditioned office space, plus ^5 

showrooms, and live shops right alongside C \ 

' Harrods. ' . - ||| 

One of the better parts of the better parts 
of London. 

Write or telephone sole letting agents 

Marler & Marler 6 Sloane Street. London SW1 
telephone 01-235 9641 

v'/«j ' h c1! 

. m - 

erpe A Capital & Counties Development 

RENT-FREE 
Are high office costs m London and 

the South East stifling your business? 

A call now to the Industrial 
Expansion Team could be one 
of the best business derisions 
you*ve made this year. 

Move to the Areas for 
Expansion and you can get up 
to 5 years rent-free office space. 
Or equivalent help if you buy. 

. We can also give you £800 

for each employee moved, and 
other assistance. 

Fill in the coupon or ’phone 
for details. 

Headquarters London, 
Tel: 01-834 2255 ext..88* 
(a^-faonr answer-aorvicc 01-834 JoaSl 

' •titer 7th December 1974 
OI-3U 6486 direct line. 

I To :Tlw Industrial Expanuon Team, I Department of Industry, 
MiUbank Tower, Militant, London SW1P4QU. 

I Please said me full details of ihe benefits 
! available m the Areas Jar Expansion. 

Posirioa in Company. 

- 
Naum of Botin esa__ 

Office Phone No. ; TIM 18/11P 

! TheAreas forExpansHHi 
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

L0UGHB0R0UGH-LEICS. 
Freehold 

Factory, Warehouse 
& Office Premises 

Including Laboratories & Canteen 

82,000 sq- ft- on 4 Acres 
Extensive main road frontage 

For Sale 
Joint Sole Agents 

Henry Butcher&Co 

59/62 High Hdbom 
London WC1V 6EG 
Tet: 01-405 8411 

PRINCES GATE SW7 / 
TO LET 

SUPERB HEADQUARTERS 

OFFICE BUILDING ‘ 
SQ. 6,300 FT. 

FOR. INSTITUTIONAL 

OR DIPLOMATIC USE 

* Outstanding Connell Chamber 
* Completely refurbished 
* Lift and Central Heating 
* Carpeted throughout 
* Includes Penthouse Accommodation 

GARTONS 
Cattle Market 

Loughborough LE11 3dm 
Tel: 050-93 4484 

BROMPTON ROAD 5W3 [Cl 
TO LET 

EXCELLENT NEW OFF] 

SQ. 3,300 FT. 

* Modem Marble Lined entran 
* Lift and Central Heating 
* Carpeted throughout 

* Car Parking available 

MOSS & PARTNERS 
5 TILNEY STREET PARK LANE W.l. 01-629 9933 



Appointments Vacant 
6:S3 on page 6 

EARN 

£2800’ 

Rrnmw 
Join the Civil Service as a trainee Computer 
Programmer and you’ll get a training 
second-to-none. 
The Gvti Service is the country's largest user 
of computers, so you’ll gain unrivalled know¬ 
ledge and expertise. You simply couldn't 
make a better stair to your career in computers. 
You 11 start as an Executive Officer so it 
could lead to a general management career. 
The pay is attractive too - starting salary 
(Inner .London) at 19, for example, over 
£2000. Within three years, you'll be up to 
over £2800. with prospects of over £6350. 
Vacancies are in London and other parts 
of the country. Write for full details of 
qualifications and an application form to 
Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RGzi iJB, quoting rcL 
E/638/28/ B 

THE WREN BUREAU 

ALL OFFICE STAFF 
6 ACCOUNTANTS • ADMIN. ASSTS. 
9 BOOKKEEPERS • SALES OFFICE 
S MARKETING • CREDIT CONTROL 
O SECRETARIES. P.A’s, & MANY OTHER 

CLERICAL POSTS 
WREN HOUSE. BEAR’ ST.. LEICESTER SO.. 

LONDON. WC2H 7AR TEL. 01-734 5444. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ARE YOU A COMPETENT 
EDITOR? 

If so. we need you here. Busy magazine department of 
international publishers reauires experienced editors to 
work on a variety of magazine projects. Must be flexible, 
well-organised and capable of Initiating and producing a 
magazine. Only for the dedicated 1 

PLEASE WRITE TO MISS PAT HORNSEY, 
NEW ENGLISH LIBRARY LTD., 

BARNARD’S INN. 
HOLBORN, LONDON EC1N 2JR. 

MANAGEMENT TODAY 
A tat un happen between 

leaving school and starling a 
career. Tne chances are that 
you are occupying a position 
mat is nor at present utilising 
your TuU potential, we are cur- Btnily recruiting lor candidates 

etween ino ages ol 17-22. 
with good academic achieve¬ 
ments 10 train towards manage¬ 
ment level In a lop European 
Co. Starting salaries are front 
£1.3UO-£2.i.hiU a.a p. Far an 
Immediate inlervlcw. call Mr. 
S». Mills. 588 01J7. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
& 

ELECTRONIC 
TECHNICIANS 

tor training In the U.5.A. and 
then a 2-year assignment In 
Asia. Send resume te: 

GENERAL DEVICES. 
P.O. Bo* 657. 

NORRISTOWN. P.A. 19004. 
U.S.A. 

GEOGRAPHY GRADUATE 
with at least one year s edi¬ 
torial experience In educational 
publishing required lo work on 
varied book and mulU-medla 
programme. Tull details, 
marked " Confidential to 
D. Yeoman. George Philip * 

Son Lid.. 
12-14 Long Acre, London. 

WC2E VLP. 

A TRAINEE BROKER 
international Lloyds Broking 

Group accVs ambitious lB-uO- 
ywr-old with good O. As and 
the personality lo succeed. 
Management potential and the 
ability to negotiate essential. 
Call Mike Crlpos. 

CRIP PS. SEARS Be ASSOC8. 
584 8552. 

CAREER IN EXPORT 
Shipping, export l* a dynamic 

and absoromq Held, with great 
opportunity for Ihe career- 
minded. An International 
Company warm bright young 
people with A Levels tor same 
commercial experience i lo 
groom for future management Eosltlon. Starling salary could 

e Xl.tJfto. if you have poleur 
ilal and ambition phone Ian 
fiae. 403 Ot>s4. 

□RAKE PERSONNEL 

BRIGHT BOYS with “ O A ** 
level make tho most of your 
nolenllal. Through a Stella Fisher 
Burrau miroducUon you ^can 
make a atari In a career with a 
trading London employer.—Stella 
Fisher Bureau, 110-111 Strand. 
W.C.3 loop. Strand Palace 
Hotel i. 01-636 6644. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL dig. North 
Wale*. Excavators required Imme¬ 
diate Lv for emergency excavation 
of Roman bath building near Dol- 
ge.iau Payment. Accommodation 
provided Gwynedd Archaeologi¬ 
cal Trust. Arvonla Bldgs., High 
St.. Bangor. Gwynedd. Tel. Ban- 
sor 310y. 

LONDON HEADQUARTERS or 
I'-B-A company require office 
1405 1?cl»hlCJl staff. ICS. 378 

AGRA fcUROPE need* a lUtl-tlme 
cdltor-al ausi&tant lor Its weekly 
Common Market loumnl, now In 
Us 12tli jejr. Essentials: English 
mother-tongue, first-cusa German 
and French, starting salary from 
£1.600 according lo age and «*\- 
n-nence. Applicaiion forms from 
Agra Europe (London) Lid.. 16 

Wells °Kent G,ilnlenv Tunbridge 

EFFICIENT young manager lor hew 
French restaurant in s.iv.3 Top 
wanes. —T el 727 ■so** .»■ 

FREELANCE ORJVBR/GUIDES. 

wn- 
PHOTOGRAPHIC Personnel Aqency 

want young husini-ss minded pc/- 

’HSUSSm^UfeS"" 

TWO LEGAL 
EXECUTIVES 
£2,500-£3,500 

„ Age Immaterial. 20 plus. 
Young main female with 
domestic . conveyancing ex¬ 
perience for ln!ernalloiut] co. 
Central London. Would con¬ 
sider someone with at least 1 
¥*”■* tag*! experience for 
training. Excellent conditions 

9 l5^5<?SfC,# for ad'ra*’CBmanl- 

KEYSTONE LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

278 3253 

CASHIER/ASSISTANT 
BOOK-KEEPER 

required by leading West End 
London Auctioneers. Good 
salary for right person. 

PHONE MR. BAKER. 

01-499 8541 

AIR LINE PEOPLE 
Administration. clerical, 

accounts and customer relations 
Starr are urgently required by 
iwo major corporations. If you 
are competent and ambitious 
and are looking for a new 
career. Phone Mr Rae or Mr. 
McKenna for an Initial Inter¬ 
view. 405 0654. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

PRODUCTION EDITOR or Small 
publishers needs an Assistant with 
a logical mind lo chase and pro- 

coev for series of direc¬ 
tories: could suit a young person 
who reels, he has an ability to 
Impose his will on tardy 
diems.—Telephone 01-278 3121. 

national auto 
I AGENCIES 

Ciwyslsr distributors In Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, require the follow¬ 
ing experienced British sari. 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 

MECHANICAL FOREMAN 
SPARE PARTS MANAGER 

Interviews in London. Write with 
full particulars and recent testl- 

moniala. Top salaries to fight 
applicants. 

0022 M. The Times 

general vacancies 

GRADUATE MEN 
Onr clients have a wide vari¬ 

ety of executive positions to 
senior management level In 
rieids such as Advertising. 
Marketing. Research. Finance 
and Computing. W? are look¬ 
ing lor experienced men such 
as : 

RECRUITMENT OFFICER— 
with recruitment experience for 
all male personnel to middle 
management:. Salary c. £2.800. 

MARKET RESEARCH SALES 
EXEC.—Must have good mar¬ 
ket research experience and be 
able to sell to service 
research organisations. Basic 
salary £2.800 (excluding corn- 
mission and bonuses i. 

For runher details :— 
TELEPHONE GHRI5 DA VARY 

ON 
01-584 3615 

GRADUATE MEN 

National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement 

of Offenders 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
to loin the 2 people already 
working in NACRO’s growing 
In forma Hon Bank collecting, 
analysing and distributing In¬ 
formation. working with 
national and regional sun and 
responding to requests for In¬ 
formation from outside groups. 

Salary £2.400 p.a. plus, 
according to experience. 

Apply: Robert Beech. 
NACRO. 

133 Kennlngton Park Road. 
London. S.E.ll 

Tal. 01-735 1151. 

TRAINEE 
MERCHANT 

BANKER 

An expanding Merchant Ban* 
orrers a career leading to mana¬ 
gement plus extensive training. 
Applicants should be articulate 
and possess good •• O " and 
" A ” levels. Age 17-20. 
Salary to £1.850 a.a.e. If you 
are keen to get ahead In* a 
rewarding competitive environ¬ 
ment phone 637 3787. Mr. 

Blundell Jones. 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS LTD. 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

POLICY ASSISTANT 
The Society of Civil Servants, the Trade Union for Middle Manaoe- 
meni Staff, hi the Civil Service, the Post Office and other nubile 
sector areas, requires a Policy Assistant who will work dlrecllv 
to ihe three chief national Negotiating Officers. This Is a new 
post and an opportunity fgr a bright young backroom man."woman 
who 1* Interested In Trade Union work and Is of graduate auaULv. 
The successful candidate will be required to assess new legislation, 
government report*, otc.. and advise on the Implications for the 
Society's membership. He /she will also be required to provide 
analyses of statistical Informal ion relating to pay negotiations and 
manpower planning. 

The post will be located ai the headquarters or the Society In 
Central London, The salary scale Is from £2.953 to £3.585 plus 
Inner London Weighting £410 p.a. and threshold arrangements 
totalling £167.04 p.a. 30 days’ annual leave, nott-conirlbuiorv 

pension scheme. 

Applications by 5 Dncmibar. 1974, lo General Secretary, society of 
Civil Servant!. 124-126 Southwark Street. London SET OTU. 

AN INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
with offices la Mayfair, London, hare a vacancy for an older 
man rn assist a senior member of the firm in the recruitment 
of staff, mainly for the Overseas Practices. He wUl be 
required to co-ordinate staff requirements, to arrange adver¬ 
tising and to interview to shortlist stage. It is envisaged that 
the successful applicant will be of mature years and must 
have a civil engineering background. The position could be 
filled by a gentleman recently retired and seeking part-time 
duties providing be has tbe ability to Interview and select 
candidates. Please telephone Mrs Lloyd, at 01-629 9636 for 
application form. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

CHAIRMAN OF 
FILM & TELEVISION 

COMPANY 
requires highly experienced and reliable Executive 
Secretary aged 30+. Top salary, fringe benefus and 
ideal working conditions in the West End. 

Mr. Bridgman 

01-493 7741 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Vice-President of American Bank 
requires a capable, efficient Secretary to maintain his office 
In his absence, etc. This is an exceptional opportunity for a 
eood secretary to became part of an ace team. Good skills 
as well as reliability and Initiative are the main requisites. 

This client is offering a salary between £Z,soo-£3,ooo. 
For further details call Colin Austin at 

CHESS 734 3742 

STILL JUST THINKING ? 
—or chinning your lab ? Act 
quickly Tha age at which you 
can mango your pavilion Is 
getting lower end lower. For a 
real career position In 
accounts, banking. Insurance, 
sales, etc., don't delay, phone 
MUce Hall now 

_ 405 0664 m 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

£3,000 P.A. 
OFFICE MANAGER 

The successful applicant wilt 
be aged 35+ and hare had 
aexaral years’ experience In a 
similar position. He will be 
responsible Tor the organKatlqn 
of his office. Within a newly 
formed West End company. 
Contract Sandra Johnson. 

_01-248 2242 
PATERSON AGENCY. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

YOUNG DEVELOPMENT DIREC¬ 
TOR, London. £2.600 + . lo co- 
-rdlnate and expand fund raising 

• activities or a charitable appeal. 
Christian and/or proven public 
spirt tedneas essential. A chal¬ 
lenging position for a young per¬ 
son. aged 25-35. with ability to 
organize, lead and encourage both 
staff and supporters.—Please 
send details or your experience 
to Box 2906 D. The Times. 

SECRETARY, W.ll 

Leading London Estate 

Agents 

requires Secretary la work In a 

smalt friendly Holland Park 

office. Usual secretarial skills 

necessary plus the ability lo 

deal with the public. Salary 
negotiable up lo £2.000. 

Phone Miss Dflvies 

589 6616 

VICTORIA LEAGUE FOR 
COMMONWEALTH 
FRIENDSHIP, SWI 

A registered charity nos 
an Interesting post lor a Ladv 
with good copy liming tna 
shorthand i and able lo work 
with minimum supervision. The 
duties include keeping member¬ 
ship records on an addresso- 

nBjraajrVBCir’ 
SOT weeks''"holiday?j* f*fwu£» 
ring 23S 2201 ext. 20. ror 
Interview. 

SECRETARY FOR DOCTOR 

Top Secretary for busy 
private West End practice. In¬ 
teresting and responsible work. 
Medical experience not essen¬ 
tial. Excellent conditions. 

£3.000 plus LV’S 

Ring 01-499 1QZ0 

USE YOUR ENGLISH AND 
GERMAN: £2,500 

Intelligent young Secretary 
with ffuent English Gentian 
and no hang ups about hard 
work wanted by American In¬ 
vestment Analyst Tor respon¬ 
sible role at his Curzon Street 
office. Plenty of variety: excel¬ 
lent conditions. Miss Gibbs. 
CHALLONERS. 19 23 Oxford 
Street. W.i. 4.37 V030. 

FRENCH SPEAKER FOR 
PUBLICITY MANAGER 

He operates al director level 
In International, con unen la 1 
owned car company covering a 
wide range of publicity and 
marketing matters. He needs a 
responsible young Secretary 
able lo tackle telephone and 
customer liaison. Very varied 
lob. £2.400 plus bonus. Miss 
Ashton CHALLONERS. 5/7 
Brompton Hd.. S.W.3. 58i 

MILLIONAIRE 
Chairman of group of com¬ 

panies In London W.l requires 
P.A.'Sec. to help organise Ms 
business interests. Must be of 
■mart appearance and nicely- 
spoken. Salary £2.000 p.a. 
nog. Age 20 plus. 

Phone Michael Hamilton 
01-439 3547 

MODERN PERSONNEL 

S.W.1 
SEC./SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Small company, hi super 
offices. requires Intelligent 
Secretary to work In sociable 
surra o tidings. 

Salary around £2.000. L.V.s, 

Apply: LYNNE WATSON. 235 
4551 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Kensington 

Brilliant professor, who IS 
principal of scientific faculty, 
wishes to appoint n personal 
assistant. This is a challenging 
opportunity for a capable secre¬ 
tary with excellent shorthand 
and typing skills. Candidates 
must nave pond administration 
background and education to 
n.C.li. standard preferred, nlus 
common sense. Initiative, 
enthusiasm and tact: In return. 
4 weeks’ holiday. • very good 
working conditions, and own 
office 

Salary to £2.250 p.a. 

CENTACOM STAFF LTD, 
223 Kensington High Sorer. 

Kensington. w.8. 

01-937 6525 

SECRETARY FOR 
NATIONAL TOURIST 
OFFICE (MAYFAIR) 

Good speeds and initiative 
essential. Minimum a Lining sal¬ 
ary. £2.000. 

Please apply 

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Malaysia House. 

67 Trafalgar Square. W.CJ2. 

WE ARE LEGALLY 
OFFERING £2,150 

PLUS L.V.s 
to an Audio Sec. lo work for 
Senior Manager In Paiem Work. 
Litigation . exp. needed with 
this superb firm close lo Bank. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 

BRAZILIAN PORTUGUESE-In¬ 
teresting P.A. lob for an 
experienced Secretary with sound 
English, a good business back¬ 
ground and sbvoIt falre. Excellent 
salary-—Multilingual Services. 22 
Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. Tel. 
836 3794.15. 

ADMIN ASST. £2.200 + £1.25 LVs. 
No S H. lust typing. Large 
Oxford Cirrus firm seeks oirt. 
21 + for Personnel work. 4.55 
finish. 4 weeks leave. Call Mrs. 
Col Id I. Acme ApptS.. 315 Oxford 
SI., topp. D. H. Evans). 493 
4000. 

DO YOU HAVE SPIRIT ? Capable 
Secretary with initiative required 
hv well known wine spirit nraup. 

. Appetizing fringe benefits. Salary 
approx. £2.000. Contact Annie 
Pa Ulster Agency Ltd.. 01-937 

PERSONAL SECRETARY for Stock¬ 
broker Company Director, 
w.c.l. Interesting and respon¬ 
sible position in a pleasant, 
friendly office. Ror. D.E. 01-406 
8711. 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR I 
Renponslble post In a Publishing 
Co. 4 week holiday. To £2.300. 
L.Vs. Brook Street Bureau, 499 
6822. 

FINESSE and charm I Pius good 
sec. skills—P.Aj-Sec. about ai- 
lah. for young Director or retail 
Operations: concentrating on 
home design: c. £2.250. Joan 
Fertile Personnel. 313 Park 
Street. W.l. 4 OS 2412/2415/ 
2499. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

A Secretary who is happy to work.under pressure 
an exercise considerable initiative; well educated 
with several years’ experience at top level. Self- 
confident, good personality. Preferred age group 
24-40. Own office, working in City. 

Salary negotiable above £3,000 

BOX 2907 D, THE TIMES 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
TO GENERAL MANAGER 

C. £2,100 PER ANNUM 
Thi, k an Interesting and varl-d nosllinn as Personal Secretary 
to I senior Manager in Thomson regional newspapers ltd.. 
situated in ligni. pleasant offices close to fttornlngton Crescent tube 

Ynu°wiun nppdNardrgrea'lSf' uutlaticn, a njnitdmt telephone manner 
Ind an ability lo tfixil with people at all level*, together with a 
hint, standard Of shorthand and Urplng. __ 
Hours of work are '■.30 in 5.V) Monday Id Frlliy and you It 
have a i wrrk holiday entitlement each year. There S also a sub¬ 
sidised staff restaurant and other fringe beni-rils. ........ 
The starting salary will depend on experience bui Is likely lo be 
around £2.100 per annum. ... . . . 
If this sounds like the opportunity for advancement you have 
been laaklna for. rgnlacl The Personnel and Training Offlrer. 
Thomson Regional Newspapers Ltd.. Greater London Ho us a. 
hSUvSSaA Rd.. London. jT.lTl. Tal. 01-387 2BW. cxL 322. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
for W.l. Law Office SALARY £2,400 

young partner with lively film and commercial/company 
law practice in UK and EEC seeks legal secretary. 

The successful applicant will take her secretarial skills 
for granted and be able to act on her own initiative and deal 
directly with clients and the smooth running of the hard¬ 
working but friendly team headed by her principal, particu¬ 
larly during his frequent journeys abroad. French an advan¬ 
tage. Pleasant working conditions. 

CONTACT 01-499 9335 (MR HART) 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A./SECRETARY 
FOR DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECtcib 

OF INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CORpqJ 

A first-class Secretary is required for the Depnre » 
Director of a major publishing company. The grL, 
a number of leading specialist journals serving ahS 
section of trades including fashion, hairdressing 
therapy, jewellery- hotels and catering The com,£ 
activclv involved In organising exhibitions, confe™ 
seminars, and study tours throughout the world. - 

The position calls for a person with litipeccabfe * 
skills, with ability to handle confidential persijnn. skills, with ability to hanaie coruiaentia] person-! 
stration, overseas travel arrangements, minuHnjjvJ 
menr meetings, etc. Use of own initiative is a» 
requirement. 

Conditions of employment are excellent and hr 
weeks* holiday. Salary will be c. £2,200 p.a. . 

Please write to or telephone Linda Canfield o. 
Officer. IPC CONSUMER INDUSTRIES PRESS V 
Bowling Green Lane, London EC1R ONE. Tel: m 
ext. 62. 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STR; 

LANGUAGE SECRETARY 
Citv Merchants require -Director's Secretary, i 
fluent French. German also useful. Salary EZ.70Q 
Foreign Banker, E.C.2, requires Secretary, uadi 
fluent Portuguese. Salary neg. £2.750 p.a. 
Managing Director, Engineering Co., S.W.l, rein 
tary with reasonable French and German. Salary 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110/111 Strand, W.C.2. 

01-836 66+4. 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel). - 

Baker Street 

SEC RET ARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
£2.060 at 19 + 

Tills Is an Ideal opportunity 
for someone with orwantolnq 
ability and bags of Initiative. 
Whilst, about half the work wlH 
be secretarial you wUl also be 
Involved in resolving problems, 
as ihc.v occur and handling ad 
hoc protects. 

Call Nigel Sizer. 
Sfll 3947 

CRIP PS SEARS * A550CS. 

HOW’S YOUR. FRENCH ? 
Here Is a real opportunity lor 

an efficient Senior Secretary 
with nueni French lo make her 
mark In the E.E.C. as P.A. to 
the Managing Director ol a 
European Investment Co. There 
will be constant liaison with 
ihclr Paris offices, with occa¬ 
sional business trips envisaged. 
Total Involvement, and real 
responsibility will be given to 
the right person. Salary a.a.o. 
but not less than £2, • Op. Tel. 
Flan2 Buchanan. 58*' 4451 

NEW HORIZONS. 
4V Bromplon Road. S.W.3. 

VARIETY PLUS AT 
AROUND £2,500 

Fully experienced secretarial 
assistant needed tor highly con¬ 
fidential work a l wen known 
S.W.l organisation. Highly 
varied to must be versatile. 
Superb arflcM. benefit* .and 
lunch arrangements. Miss 
Knlgh:. CHALLONERS. 17 
Broadway. S.W.l. 222 3052. 

ADMIN. SECRETARY 
c £2,500 E.C.4 

Mature person with good 
speeds for this busy fob at 
Director-level. Must be able to 
work under pressure. 

LONDON CAREERS 

01-794 0202 

CHALLENGING POSITION 
open far an intelligent and 
responsible secretary to Uie 
senior partner of City solici¬ 
tors. 
Snort hand/audio and legal ex¬ 
perience (conveyancingt essen- 
tlal. Aged 35-50. Pleasant 
people and working conditions. 
Hours 10-6. Salary £2,500 
negotiable, plus L.V.’s. 

Please telephone: 405 7611 
Miss Angela Horowitz 

FACTS ABOUT PEOPLE. Perfect 
spot for quick willed young 
Secretary in ihe Information 
Department or central London 
oreat.ts.Uon concerned with 
aovising companies on man-mana¬ 
gement mailers. Involve* assisting 
with Admin, on Conferences, etc. 
Very varied, good salary and 
benefits, Mias. Wilson. Laurie A 
Co.. 407 Oxford St.. W.l. 629 i 
*eoi, 

Sm 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY fCer- 
man. English i. 31 + . - required 
for etnclcnl busy learn. Ad¬ 
ministration work Involved. 
£2,000 + . New Language Section 
of St. Paul’s Agency. 49 Victoria 
Street. S.W.l, 223 7070. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why not 07 a 
small agoncy which ha* the tune 

. to discuss your personal needs 
and can offer highly paid lobs 
through our Central London 1 

■ Londo- Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

EXPERIENCED Partnnra- Secretary 
required. Small friendly Sur¬ 
veyors firm. W.l. Salary by 
arrangement. 629 0002. 

SECRETARY 
as or over, to work with 3 
senior managers who are lead¬ 
ing a small and_ very happy 
team Involved In North Sea all. 
Good working conditions. 
L.V.’s. Easy travelling. 3 
weeks’ holiday. Salary n ego li¬ 
able around £3.000. Wrilo or 
’phone Miss Jenkins. Slmon- 
Carvos Ltd.. Greater London 
House. Hampstead Rd., Lon¬ 
don. N.W.l. 

TEL. 01-388 2251. 

LIFE SCIENCES HEALTH CARE. 
International Service Organi¬ 
sation. Central London. has 
Financial ExocuMvp needing first 
class Personal Secretary. Age 2-3 
lo 27. Salary lo £2.400 p.a. Mas¬ 
seys Executive Selection. 100 
Baker Street. W.l. 01-935 6581. 

SECRETARY/SH. £3,100+ £1 LVs. 
To work with two advisors In 
Information, dept. by Marble 
Arch. Will be meeting clients and 

-the public. Ago 21 + . hours 9.15- 
5.15. Call Mr*. Collet. Acme 

FARAWAY PLACES arc wnai these 
two overseas eaecullves deal wlrh 

■far this S.W.l Car Co. and they 
need a young sec. with shorthand 
typing to help with travel arran- 
gomnrUfl-lols of iu-rks. £1.700. 
Rand Services. 5B9 4545. 

A FLAIR for organising 7 Secretary/ 
p.a. to assl.il with administration, 
personnel and cape with pcapln at 
i11 levels, to assist In arranging 
cocktail pa mien and conventions. 
^VgjOO-Bond St. Dareau. 499 

£2,300 as Sec. for one or. Milners 
tn W.l Solicitor*—preferably with 
partner-level experience to have 
oYSs °ff|eo’—113nd SorVlCM. 727 

PART-TIME Secretary/PA required 
by Interna I Iona I lawyer for work 
In the Temple. Salary and hours 
negotiable. 353 7985. 

“ MONDAYS ATMftJ" 
TAKEN FOR GRANTED 

The only thing that will be 
Liken Tor granted In this Job 
will be your excellent skills. 
The Director of this Shipping 
Co. in the City, is looking for a 
Secretary with poise. Intelli¬ 
gence and charm, who will I# 
much appreciated and who will 
nnloy keeping everyth Inn run¬ 
ning stTiooihly. 23 30:- to 
£2.600. Call Sira Phillips on 
538 0174. 

M & J PERSONNEL 
M & J—THE CARING WAY 

Chairman of 
P.R. ORGANISATION 

Needs a calm, capable 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
■ slaw shorthand O.K. > 

to ensure the smooth running 
of all ihat'5 happening. Nego¬ 
tiate new business, mosses of 
client contact, 

£2,500 P.A. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 

EX.45O-C2.500 

Convevancltiq. Litigation. Cost 
Probata Comoanv and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies In all areas 
of London. We soeriallse in 
these nosltlons For both Junior 
and Senior Secretaries. Contact 
Yuleen Porter on 01-405 7201 
and discuss your now |ob 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
temporary or permanent 

wanted now 

to work all over London. 

Phone Tart Hlbbltt 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

SOUND SENSE 
_ Calm and erriclent SECRE¬ 
TARY-ASSISTANT required for 
bum and expanding sales office 
selling Bound equipment to the 
commercial and music fields. 
Musi be able to help busy sales 
manager run oITlce ana take 
S^r.r?S.cIn^ y* “Bsence. Ring 
240 0955 between lu a.m. to 3 
p.n> 

antique. COINS. A super Job for 
animuS111 0|£‘c. with an Interest In 
antique coins and stamps. Our 

SEUJ?*. a conipetent and 
ShlfOh ;y with good, sum*. 
SJf. . Id b” ,n. her twenties, and 
"Ji* a sense or humour. Dalian 
and.-or German would be useful 
fee/t"0’ "ecossary and we 
{££■ ’J18,? 5°2d opportunity to 
rnnramsnl?Ji' j?nd fa*l expanding 
concern. Salary between £2.000- 
nTeofte5 ' or 'Pj'.'-il Interview 
«P?,STn!?l",Rh99® fr!lM Sladden. 
riia o-inrde,n ' al®» Lid.. 55 
CUd Bond Street, w.l. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY. £2.260. 
EjySUS0 „ offices near Victoria 
hS,.?:. „?°! mid-twenties, must 
have Intf-llfqence and chnrm. and 
good ihonhand and typing. Free 
lunch, generous holidays.—Per¬ 
sonal Services Ltd.. Ol-'dST 7394. 

RECEPTIONIST/Audio Typist-In 
tho extremely modern reception 
area of this W.l Co. or 
surravor*—often preparing drinks 
in M.D a. office ror tog clients— 
some, telex also £1.800 al 18. 
Hand Services. 628 9701. 

SEASON TICKET expensive 7 If so. 
lo. provides a great season 

ticket schema—a small, happy-go- 
lucky dept, seeks a good sec,, 
possibly with knowledge of lan¬ 
guages £2.000.—Rand Services. 
Ol -628 9701. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 
required to work In the Faculty 
or Educatkin. interesting post. 
Dulles include liaison with stu¬ 
dents. schools and niher faculty 
work. Tact and In Ilia live essen¬ 
tial. Four weeks' holiday plus 1 
week al Christmas a no Raster 
Including Public Holidays. Pen¬ 
sion scheme. Sale™ . wdfhln 
scale £1.203 x £75—-£1.503 x 
£78—£1.815 according lo age 
and nxperh-nr«> I'ltis J-o'- 
Weighting Allowance or £213 
p.w. ana Threshold Payments. 

Apply In ’writing Jo the 
Secretary iHrf. T120982.. 

KING’S <X>I 1 r«’.F 
Strand. London WC3R 215 

or telephone Miss Ford nn ol- 
836 5454, extension 2o4<. 

SECRETARY 
Reliable and pleasant Setre- 

tarv required for the Assistant 
Secretary. Good speeds essen¬ 
tial. Salary negotiable olu* 
Luncheon Vouchers and a 
weeks holiday. Hours 0.45 to 
6 p.m.. Mondays to Fridays. 

Telephone Mr Kennard on 
580 3A02. 

Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy 

44 Portland Place 
WIN 4BR 

WELL EDUCATED C.IHL 
i • ■ A " LEVELj AGE 20-25 
REQUIRED AS 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

In small rrtendly Westminster 
office of statutory body advis¬ 
ing on historic churches. Good 
shorthand 'typing, imerrst In 
architecture, pleasant manner 
and *rn»e of humour essential. 
I weeks’ leave. Subsidised can¬ 
teen. Salary from area £2.000. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
TEL.: 01-930 1*03-4. 

£2,200 P.A.+ L.V.S 
SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
required Tor partner* of sur¬ 
veyor*. valuer* and esiale 
agents. close lo Victoria 
Station. 

Phone: Mrs. A Smlih. 
GEORGE TROLLOPE & SONS. 

235 8099. 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 

P.A./SECRETARY 
to the 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
Stimulating pou for adap¬ 

table person with good wnr- 
tarlal skills. Temporary 
appointment Tor 5 months Init¬ 
ially. Salary £3.121 par 
annum. . . 
RING SUSAN BURGESS. 735 

8922. 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
In music field. Chelsea area, 
require young secretary ■ 18- 
21». Willing in Invnivr her¬ 
self In all aspects of the busi¬ 
ness. good secretarial speeds 
csaentlnJ. Ability to use iclox Rreferable. Driving licence use- 

il. Must be cool, calm and 
willing to adapt lo Ihe require¬ 
ments or ihe lob. Salary 
£1.700 negotiable. Immediate 
start nrererablc. 

’Phone Vivienne. 332 4391. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/P.A. A 
mature person seeking scope for 
Initiative and responsibility I* re¬ 
quired by Chief Executive of non¬ 
commercial organisation In West¬ 
minster Salary negoltable around 
£2.300 depending on qualifications 
and experience.—TM. Mr. C. Ivbs 
on 799 3912. 

MIX WITH THE MEDICS I Respon¬ 
sible post for experienced . and 
capable young Secretary work Inn 
for Dean of post-graduate medical 
teaching Inslllute. nut of the rut 
and verv varied. To C2.4 50. Ml*s 
Gibbs. Challonen. Oxford 
street. W.l, 437 9030. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY-one un- 
naonabln and rompeteni Short¬ 
hand. Sec. for Ihe House M.ma¬ 
rine nf a large w i r.i«hinn f’n — 
varied work Includes copy check¬ 
ing and proof reading. £2.000. 
Rand Services. 242 1811. 

FREEDOM OF 
A precious on™ 

to tie Lai.pie m 
gran ted—.Include 
lo choose r«jrx 
wav to go a born, 
lob ! 

Many aornreo, 
to come io jJ 
Bureau, not hi» 
client cnniacti |m 
*4 pleasantly Inin 
consultants have 
qualifications and 
enable them iB 
advice. 

Freedom or c 
Used cammodji 
cofee—welcome 1 

JOYCE GUINE 
Knhfhlsbridn 

• opniuuip i 

01-589 
THE place lor 

DIRECTOI 
L2# 

He I* a busy 
International r; 

commutes bet wet 
London You an 
Secretary with g 
enioys a busy jo 
scope and UivqIy 
added rnponattn 
the fan tn hla ab 
hols plus L.V 
Stewart J93 188 

BRIEF Eh 

£2^00 PI . 
INTERNATIC 

Encrtityt yi 
Manager. mtdhS 
U.k. openUDM 
natlonaf organ 
good, saltd;.* 
young Seccetaty 
well with afl tn 
lol of variety.In 
Lloyd. 

LAIH11F. - 
91 Moorga 

606 6 

DRIVING At 
£2,6 

Senior rttrectui 
central London 
a bright young 
really knows he 
clallv when ha 
Is often. Drlvtr 
nq| essential: 

Mtes w0B,me 
407 tbdOlt 

£2,200 P.A. 
for Shorthand 
to work for a e Kwver who ofr 

an InieresU 
congenial sum 
BelgravT Sq.i. I 
appredaied bol 

P.A./SEC:~*“ 
for partner In L> , 
accotintanla. . 
interesting .Fl'lniJ 
negotiable 
£2.150. Good 
shorthand es* 
yearly bonuses; 
scheme. Pleasan 
■UTtons: happy, 
telephone in fit 
Mrs. Harrison. 

STRIKE OIL In 
Secretary, ishort 
not be high*. 
of lire* working . 
geologists on Ini . 
Job with varier 
Excellent Engiwl 
Jobber coailue . 
Telephone Mr*, i 
Skemp Personn' 

-5091. 

TEMPS in Fth 
stances—V*c ha. 
Uon of permanen 
kinds and In mjj 
If vtju have a «J. 
or small, wtiv 
Byzantine. 
nel Services. Sffl 

RECORD CO.. WTk 
get Involved »d. 
duties. Initff^. 
ability to deal ** 

Angrta. 734 fit - 

PERSONAL SECRETARY with expe¬ 
rience to Sale* and Promotion 
Executive or London-based TV 
company required. Phone Janet 
Bartloy. 495 8331. ext. 92. 

Street. London. Wl. (it. 
MX ■ 
•RY required for Managing 

s office of Mayfair Pron- 

«T6?ir'Phonc Mr 
_ English French P.A./ 
34. English mother ton- 
'■tledge of German help- 

education, commercial 
and backaround. Goad 

formal _skllls. Working 
n Board Director of Intcr- 

City Organisation. 
vuhu C3.750 p.a.. addlllnnal 

■ s salary. El.SO L.V.s. 
bencfltSi—Jovcn Qulneu 

. SB* 88117. 
LH EXTROVCRT P.A./ 
If offered n super job AL 

P.A. £2,500 
Aged SO-plus to work on Company’s own tnagazlrw. 
No eapprlenca nacusMiy. Slow speed* occupied. 
Somoone with Intelligence and mrve, some mtar- 
vlewlng (for the magazine) and some travelling 
{chasing stories). I mere sling job with excellent 
prospect i. 

27B 3232 Open Sutufdsy*, 10-1 

lWitXqriHNtejni 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
PubUshing Division 

» you are in your mid-twentios, with proven compet¬ 
ence plus confidence and personality, we would like 
to talk to you. about the posls of 

Secretary to the Publishing Manager 
and 

Secretary to the Readers' Promotions 
Manager 

They offer the opportunity to work in a young and lively 
creative department while enjoying a good salary, 4 
weeks 3 days holiday rising to 5 weeks after 1 year, 
and a number of fringe benefits. 
For an Interview for these, and other openings, tele¬ 
phone Freda Reed on 01-837 1234 extension 6181. 

SECRETARY £2.000 + I.Vs. rnmn*. 
tent dirt to look after new. Llvnr- Boo) st. offices, and iwo dynamic 

trector*. Age 25 + . riosl. hours. 
Mrs. Hayes. Acme Appts. 158 
Blsho^saate topp. Llx. SI. 5ln.i. 

MATURE RECEPTIONIST ror direc¬ 
tors' floor of flral-nile Advertis¬ 
ing company Excellf-nt salary 
ulus dress allowance for a versa¬ 
tile Lady.—Cal! Mis* Gee’s 
Agency. .199 6101. 

BRIGHT 'young Secretary (aged 17- 
201 required by tlrafis organi¬ 
sation i which promotes the work 
»T .British Crarismem lo assist 
with the administration of Ihelr 
grant and loan schemes. Ofriccs 
are In Lower Rf-gcnt Street, the 
people young and rrlendly and Uix 
work varied and Inirrestlng. 
Excellent salary offered. 3'- 
we»-ka holiday. Hours 9.15 lo 
■*•25. If you are Interested In 
crarts. have - O ” levels and Jopd sevreiarial skills, contact Jan 

•HI* on K9 8000. nxt. 225— 
before 1.00 or arter 2.00. 

TITLED CHAIRMAN or large City 
Merchant Bank. needs P.A./ 
Secretary. 27 t . with previous 
experience at board-room level. 
Well-educated, savolr falre. and 
Impeccable lob record. Will be 
Persona! Assistant and provide 
secretarial service* not only in bis 
capacity *a Chairman but In con¬ 
nexion with other absorbing res- 
pon.lbll|llea and Interests. Around 
£5.800 p.a. and free lunch. 
Fringe benefits. 

Joyce Guinea* Bureau. 589 8807 
MEDICAL SECRETARIES, tempor¬ 

ary. nnorlhand and audio i pre¬ 
ferably .experience nr bcuhi 
various London hospital*. Wren 
Bureau. 4 Anar St.. la>Icesrer 
Square, W.C.2. 01-734 5444. 

PERSONNEL P.A-. 
volvcd in 
Personnnl Manjj 
lam In . {his yon 
With B w.l Ol^ 
Services. 036 8° 

DON'T GET A COM 
a Junior sec.. » 

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO MANA6(N( 
The Hanailiq 

natloBal firm s* •? 

bull requires • m 

She Is likely lo 

In hand ling the »«» 

who Is engwed ■■ * 

activities and could t 

V forties. Salwf * 

surau with Ihe 

position. There Is * 

tributary penstaB 

Apply la the Hist 

Phillips. Stdau * p 

AetwwtaBts. 01-W 

St Mary Axe Hws*< 

Aae. EC3A 8BJ- 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 

£2,350 
Aged 20-plus for Publidlv Manager in ^ 
Company. P.A. duties, low of client " 
travailing. Suit person with lots of inN18!!,'*- 
good jqrsonalllyH Excellent conditions a™ *" 
peels. 

278 3233 open Saturday* 18 

ThuA Ktrtton* for fma 

\ 
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GENERAL GENERAL 

;^;ecretary/pa 
Sh MANAGING DIRECTOR 

'"Cng director of demon ltd. i™ium lemurae- 
— -re.-iqc and material handling AYtRema a toukine lor an 

i.'.'.-crolatj’.'P.A. 10 suits) him la the smooth renninn of 
• 

' Mu Intelligent and mature attitude u» the responsibilities 
-« wilt haio good verbal and numerical suns and bn 

icilno m her own inlilaMvo wfirtwrrr nacwjsary. 
= *- -Df.; nl shorthand and typing Is essential. It Is mltkriv 

•vV'grd lrnu tiwn CiO would have sufficient euierlenco lor 
■ puslHon- 

"/•IU be around £2.200 p~a. and there's the addr-d 
working nrstme hours- Monday to rnrtjy. Tim 

T . illcan: v.lll onlay 4 weeks' annual holiday. 
_ "5 iring fall details or ielrphoud Teresa tt'rVpM, Personnel 
•i; application form: 

‘ % , ' ,TD.. DEMON HOUSE, EMPIRE WAY, UTMBIEY. 

■.'j-lV MIDDLESEX. 

"C r-'A- "Tel-: Oi-'HJfi 11:81. 

IN ENGINEERING 
;f r *r 

Jc $£, ' science graduates required. Mogul type 
'^ull training given. Details by phone from 

■■■-*!• ‘Uiof 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 
flood looklnp with anu* of humour 

?*?** tewy about !ho rnulliv of i<ls PA's work) Is iooMna 

no. COMPANY with promotion btumms In show b»'-i- 
"*??■-1‘mm. plays. ««.. require* Secrnuey w core with lust about 
overruling. tndumno gitiia a lara/) amount or ah./typlnc. informal, 
snui^^rouB. Ntr^iob tor com net uni girl with toierest to H.K. and 

SOUTH HARROW — Numerate Sec rotary required for new lUfenue- 
iton Systran Drpt. sno will loaru how lo advise customers on the 
maximum bentJIM to be obtained irom computers ana as the depart¬ 
ment wots,—frotress to a variety of administrative went. £2.000 uo. 

05'589 0131 
92 BROMPTON ROAD S.W3 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT JOBS IN THE ALPS 

GENERAL 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
PERSONNEL 

.. We ore currently seeking 
Inn people with ■ or trainirta 
lari i.F.M. for dm following 
positions: 

PERSONNEL OFFICER: 
Experienced (deafly in retail, 
nrcniltniaac lo a high level, 
cs.sgo pins car. . 

PERSONNEL omCER: With 
reuuitmeni wycrleocc in In¬ 
dustrial Relations onvumunent. 
121.400. 

assistant personnel 
ortlCtH: All aspects of per¬ 
sonnel I unci ton. Ll.bUO a.a.e. 

Telephone Anna Moffatt 
on 01-584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

CLERICAL OFFICER 

TJta Corporation at Trinity 
House it the Lighthouse and 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

ASSISTANT 

Wmmm 

CHESS AGENCY 

788 6131 

THE WORLD AT YOUR 
FINGER-TIPS 

MOTOR CABS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

NEW SMW 
NEW LANCIA 

Stii> them all ai 
CHIPSTCAD OS KENSINGTON 

14ti Holland Park Ait.. Ulj 

TeL 01-727 0611 

MGB GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

RLijc navy Inn i at j-rc 
Increased price. Irian,nh Dolu- 
lUlle auioniallc. French blue, 
with WU. trim. Triumph 
Toledo's, choice of colours. 
Hover MOO'S" ?.leVico brown, 
buckskin trim. Rover TOGO 
automatic tobacco traf WiUi 
bucksL-m trim. 

Phone Robbins of putney kid. 
Oi-TU 7881 

receivership sale 
Porsche Carrera 2.1 utro. 
March 'T». ti.txio miles. 
Spraynd ** hitler cbocolatv ", 
radio • S track stereo, electric 
aerial, electric sun-rooL 5 
speed bow. .'jshnrejgbt wlirrtt. 
Ai a liable LCGO under roiall 
price. . 

Lti.IdD o n a. 

Tel. Ol'kas oil Ice hours. 

. \gement 
>RMATI0N 

ASSISTANTS 
1' ty for 2 young 

male Librarians to 
'Jam-baaed Orgsnli- 

■ rides will include 
- categorising hooks, 

tod Information and 
- runt of liaison with 

: is Involved. 

V Iher details call 

- Insr an 384 b7-j7 
' EARS & ASSOCS. 

'RE MINDED 
TO £2,600 PLUS 

. in economic plan. 
• m of malor national 

i For clever j-ounQ 
jrosled in mortnn 

. ucal ‘analytical lipid 
f. make orr active icfe- 
uct throughout uie 

you are an airtactive young 
lady itf beautiful all the betieri 
say. late hO's. It yo« are seek¬ 
ing an unusual post and want 
to get away from deficit worn, 
u uio tiiountil ot mIutib and 
with charm and peraonaltry 
mioruintof our ndvertuins 
clients i.and the boss) appoan 
lo you. If yon would like to 
live In an attractive apartment 
supplied by the company 
I because or the nature of the 

worts i and still earn LTS.otxj 
o.a. with many frtnno benortta. 
if Jfou are satMnq complete 
liwolvomoni. unattached and 
free to tmvni. ring REX RUS¬ 
SELL. 533 0433. 

Cmilact : . JAKE CROSTH- 

CAREER GIRL RECRUITMENT 
IXJNbUUTANCY LTD.. 
l.i 'li New Rond SI.. U". 1. 493 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
. Require intelligent girls to sell 

China In overseas vlsitbrs In 
their Regent street suid Picca¬ 
dilly shops., salary accord¬ 
ing lo expcrlcnco, minimum 
CL2 B-vv. plus gmaraus coio- 
mkasum and L.V.a. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 
01-754 28JB 

FRENCH SPEAKING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
C3.000 NEC. . . 

- . . awaits you In the news 
room or this Canadian lelovlslon 
and radio company In VI. 
Please dial tw 83C2 and Hsten 
but do not spook. 

SKI SUPER TRAVEL 
23 Hana Place. London 

SWUf OEP 

01-689 5161 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

with flood Shorthand and t,vplog 
lo Work WiUi Ppwonnel Man¬ 
ager of Wl Estate Agents. 

‘ £2y2JOO 
Ideal-a-Job, 

278 1512 

SUPER SOPHISTICATED 
RECEPTIONIST 

lo look after luxurious Rom ti¬ 
ll on of leading Ad Agoitcy. 
Book confarenen*. handle travel 
arrangements. tSiow typing 

£1,800 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

;er hill. 
. EC5N 4 DR. 

KkI 

“WE’D LIKE TO TELL 
THE WORLD . . 

... ail about us. We are a 
small specialist employment 
agency carronUy looking Tor a 
super l«l»-nl<s girl- So, If you 
are looking for a change and a 
challenge please ring Mrs. Tall 
an 406 7201. 

ACCOUNTS BIRD, 20 plus, at least 
3 years' general accounts expert- 

as* i5?S£^.&r 
M*r^“ PD 

FED-UP! 
£2000-£3000 

Male/Femaie, age open 21 + . We are looking for people 
with any general clerical or general accounts experience 
with a knowledge of London, also sales experience would 
he very useful. Work involves dealing with the public, 
also lots of client contact and telephone work. Exciting 
and challenging job, fuQ training given. Excellent career 
prospects. 

RING JACKIE SAUNDERS, 278 3233- 
for more Information. 

COMPUTER INPUT 
SUPERVISOR TO £2,887 

SECRETARIAL 

SEEKING 
SATISFACTION ? 

Development and expansion 
are needed now as never 
before. Th* young corporate 
development manager of a 
world famous retail organisa¬ 
tion trading _lp a variety of 
Consumer Products can give 
a young Secretary /P. A. the 
chance to be involved in the 
excitement of future company 
planning. Your Job satisfaction 
will. Culpa from following 
planned projects Own start lo 
finish. Age 30 plus. Salary 
£2,000. with a review in 
Januaor. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St. 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

THE GOODIES ARE WITH 
US 

If you are ■ lively young 
Score lory with good skills and 
plenty of initiative, come in 
and soo me about o very tn- 
tarostina positions in Person¬ 
nel. Salaries up to £2,000 pins 
the security and benefits of 
working for a large organi¬ 
sation. 

Far fnnhar details, please 
■ pljona Louise Cowcn on 499 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
33 Berkeley Si.. W.l. 

P-A./SECRETARY 
In 

WEST END ART 
GALLERY 

Experienced and com potent 
Secretary with poise, ini c! II- 
rcuulrsd by our Managing 
Director. It is a new position 
and offers a lot of scone for the 
tight person not afraid of 
responsibility or hard work. 
Top salary. 

RING JAN TURNER ON 499 
<3365 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
needs first-rate Soniar Secre¬ 
tary, a Ctrl whose professiona¬ 
lism Is beyond question, who Is 
mature, diplomatic, telepathic, 
wilh a well-devclopoU sense of 
humour, ft'* a challenge for a 
girl who’d enjoy a busy, some¬ 
times lough |ob fn vary 
congenial surroundings. Ape 
36+. Salary a.a.e. £2.000- 
£2.600. Call: 

ADventure, 839 1478 or 
499 8992 

COMBAT INFLATION 
WITH £3,500 P-A. 

The Chairman of a large over¬ 
sea* bank In the City Is looking 
for a mature P.A. /Secretary, 
ago about 50. Thia Is a top 
position jnd apart from the 
regular day-to-day secretarial 
detiea she will be tils pen oral 
■iisUinnt Ip rieatinu with tup 
management, committee meet¬ 
ings. and generally be his aide 
when necessary. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Stratton Ground, S-W.l P2HX. 

01-799 4161. 
(ftrw rains. Victoria station) 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER CLOUD III 
Two door Continental 

Convertible by H. J. MulUncr- 
Parfi Ward. 

A rare hand-built Rolls- 
Royce. In blue wilh black hide 
trim and tan hood. One of the 
most elegant of Rolls-Royce 
designs. In beautiful condition. 
No agents. .C«».y3D. iB.U.i 573 
10S8. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

PARK HARD MULUNER 

2-door Silver Cloud S. Ming 
bine In mini rondulon. while 
Intrslor. 

£8,000 

101» 229 599S 
after 6 p.m. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
If you csrs about the plight of 
the homeless, lake your oraanla- 
JuH Skills to thia housing tnm 
in ffotung RID Gain. £1.851- 
£3.413. 

Please Msier on 499 9774 btu 
do not speak. 

adcasting 
and age. Panorama worries about juvenile delinquency (BEC1 8.10). 
tor Lynch worries about a young face in 2 Cars (BBC17.20). Sid cops it 
.is daughter’s boy friend in Bless This House (ITV 8.0). Horizon, the science 
mine, skips to and fro across the Atlantic for graffiti and vandalism 
9.25). Second City Firsts offers a documentary drama about steelworkers 

. 10.15). Television news looks over its shoulder at itself in a new historical 
5w-it*s-done series (BBC1 11.13). The afternoon brings a new series of 
:sity Challenge for quiz addicts (ITV 5.20).—L.B. 

SUPER SPOT In 3leant Street tor 
mature secretaiy With interest h 
fiancee end looking for security 
and sympathetic surroundings. 
Own offleo. dec. Tty., i.v.'s, 
etc. To £2.460.—MUM Ashton. 

a%3.Bromp,0° Rd- 

MOTOR CARS 

FERRARI 365 GT 2+2 
3969. superb example or the 
raw genntne 4 Mater, in metal¬ 
lic blue with matching leather 
Interior. Radio, h.r.w. Main¬ 
tained vary fasti diousiv since 
new. Low mileage. £4.000. 
Inspection invited. 

Tel: TWYTORD (RANTS) 
732X85 

BENTLEY S.3-Magnificent, chauf¬ 
feur driven. Stcroo cassette. 
Maintained by Rolls- Roycc. 
Private. £2.500 o.n.o. Gro3venar 
House Garage. 499 2077. 

BENTLEY. 1983. SI 
First class t>nlcr. 

. 1983. sand /sable. S.5. 
lass order. Quadrophonic, 
y car. S2.GO0. TM.J (Olj 
J6. office hours. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRIGHT P.A./SEC. anlbUs for per¬ 
manent position S.W. and 3V. Lon- Sm.—Please 'phone o84 4o43. 

clgravla Bur. 

. SECRETARY 
SHORTHAND/TYPIST 

required for tunury near Wear- 

minster. Reduced hours consid¬ 

ered. 

For futhar daiails. lelsphone 

01-928 6222 

•' 0 »m, You and Me. 
Anno Domini. 12-55j 

W, Pebble Mill. 1.4S- 
Jey. 2.17, Film: Latin 
953), with Lam Turn- 
do Montalban, John 

.. iiis Calhern. 4.00, Play 
- 4i5, The Wombles. 

ikanory. 4.45, Blue 
.10, John Craven’s 
d. 5.20, Screen Test, 
barb. 
ws. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
me Mothers Do ’Ave 
m. 
Cars. 
oorama. Younger 
«ry Day: Juvenile 
ime. 
:tvs. 

: ’ Im: Whatever Hap- 
■ned to Aunt Alice ? 
969). with Geraldine 
igt>, Ruth Gordon. 

^ride the News: The TV 
■'.ews Explosion. 
. eathcr. 
. ind whits. 

nrlatloiu (BBC 1): 
JSS: 1.45-2.00 pm, ArUn 

F-'iSi-i'lsr »S£: 
Si.f-'IMiiM: 
News H.'odlliiM. 11-13- 
ioas of Utr Big House; 

or BarUruile , prison. 

| RtSaJK.’HSkSaH 
I : 6.00-6.60 pm, Scenv 

SIX. Nationwide. I?-40- 
Ireland Nhi BMdlima. 

"ha mss. 1.25 pin. An pi la 
30. Themes. 2JO, Houso- 
.04, Film: Run. Simon, 

.-ib Burt Reynolds. Inger 
' 4.35. Thames. 6.00. a hour 
- 6,45, Thames. 10-30, A 

His tors, ironbrtdflg. 11.00, 
Harty. 11.45, Faith ai 

*. Mines, 1-20 pm. Westward 
dicUinss. 1.25. Stow from 

" j 1.30. Thames. 2.36, Yoga 
Jth. 2.55, Lootdra, for an 

4^ 3.00, FBai: Viva Las 
-■ tth Etvta Preeler. toa U»>- 

,'yin Dan»v«. 4.26. Tbamo*. 
p(*s Diary. K20, Sports 

45 Thames. 10-32. #«.■ 
1 WS. 10.35, The WAV We 

,41.06. Theatre of Start. 
•”ialth furlife. 

. Tees 
Ihaxnts- 2-30 pm. Ho Me 
10, Film; Glory jWley. wfth 
iron. Ralah MeeRr, Lows 
«.• 405, Thaort*. 8*00, 

. Police Call. -6.46, _ 
10*30, EncotHttW. 11 .OO,. 

Welle* Croat Mwiato, 
■Jews. 11*36. Nothing Bur ■ 

BBC 2 
11.00-11.25 am. Play School. 
3.00-pni, Women at Work. 330- 
3^5, Use Your Head. 7.05, On 
The National Health. 
730 Newsday. 
7.45 Faces of France, part 3: 

Provence-Arles, Cannes 
and Marseilles. 

JL10 The Waltons. 
9.00 Call My Bluff. 
935 Horizon: The Writing on 

the Wan. 
10.15 Second City Firsts. Play, 

Fight for SftieltDn Bar. 
10-50 News. 
1130-1135, Sian Phillips reads 

For a Five-Year Old, By 
Fleur Adcock. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. 
Nature's Window. 1.30, 
Thames. 3.09, Film, Jeanne 
Crain and Michael Rennie in 
Dangerous Crossing.* 4.20, The 
Pied Pipers. 435, Thames. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.40. Thames. 
10.3P12.J5 ant. Film, Ian 
Hendry in -Girl in the Head¬ 
lines.* 

HXV 

Thames 
12.00, Hickory House. 12.15 pm. 
King Wilbur HI. 1230, Mr and 
Mrs. LOO, News. 130. Lunch¬ 
time Today. 130, Emmerdale 
Farm. 2.00, Jim's World. 230, 
Good Afternoon. 3-00, Film, 
IPs Only Money, with Jerry 
Lewis, Zachary Scott.* 435, 
Clapperboard.. 430, Robert's 
Robots. 5.20, University Chal¬ 
lenge. 
5.50 News. 6.06, Today. 
"6.40 Opportunity Knocks I 
7.30 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Bless This House. 
830 Wotid in Action. 
9.00 South Riding. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Film, The Desperados ! 

with Vince Edwards, 
Jack Palance, George 
Maharis. Sylvia Syms, 
Neville Brand- 

12.05 Russian Witness. 

Scottish 
12.00, Thames. 2.30 pm, House Call, 
3.00, FUm! Village of Daughters, 
with Eric apkefl? SdOe Gabel. - 
.4-25, TTianw. 5.20. Women Only- 
S.S0, News. 6.00, Scouand Today. 
6.45, ThamM. -10.30. Man of 
Affeira. -11.00. lots CaU. 11.06- 
11.20, The Bis Break Pro Am. 

12.00, Thames. 1.2 
1.30. Thames. 2.3 
3.00, Film: ,TM C 
Wife, with Bin Brlx 

pm. Fable 
nousecall 

Takes a 
Pren- wj/e. with Bin Brtiw. . 

pw. Myma Jaw. «S/TlwtaaB 
5.20, Stars ut th* West- 5.5Q 
Ncwi. e.OI, Report W091. e.23 
RtfBOrt Warn. I“® 
Romany Jonea. 11>OOi Tne 
T&qlS?"' «th .Vtncent PrtM. 
12.30 am, WtflthflT. MTV 
CYMRU/WALES.—Am HIY ffltwt: 
7 nh-2.30 pm, Hamddon* 0.01-6-22, 
Y EWdd? 530-9.00., Vr OTUmra. 
HTV WEST.—As HTV except: 6.22- 
6.« ^T. TWT is Uta West ihfs 
Week. ' 

Grampian 

ran fitvlc. 0.4S, Tbamto. 10.30. 

11,40, Prayers. 

Radio 
5.00 am. News. Stmon Bates.t 
7.00. Noel EAnond*, 9.00, David 
Hamilton. 12.00, Jomjiie Walkar. 
2.00 pm, Dave Lee Travli, 5.00, Sosko. 7.02, Free Spin. 7JO, Alan 
igll:t -B.oal HauiiBirey Lytirtuxi. 

10-00. Bob Harris, t 12-00, News. 
12.05 am. Night Rlde.v 2.00. 
News, 
r stcrao. 

2 
5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry 
Wojun.' 18.27. -Racing BuUrthil- 
9.02, Ray Barren, i 110,£0, wpg ?tmers' Walk I- 11*30.' Jimmy 

00710-1 1.45. mcocher. t 2.02, 
Tony Brandon. 1 ^15, WasgoneM' 
Walk. 4.30, Joo Hehderson. v 6.02 
Sam Costa. 1 6.06. Snarls Desk. 
7.02. Radio 3. 10.02. John Dunn. 
12.00*2.02 am. Radio 1. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. Lunch¬ 
time NewsdeSk. 130, Thames. 
3.00, Film, (Sri Rash. 435, 
Thames. 5.00, ATV Today. 6-45, 
Thames. 10.30, Citizens* Rights. 
11.00,* George Canty. 11.10- 
12.05 am. Riptide. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
Hooseparty. 3.00, Film, Young 
and Eager, with Diane 
McBaine * 435, Thames. 530, 

»ir I'’1 ■ *>ur >**••** ». 
Home. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 6-45, Thames. 1030, A 
Place-in History, The Royal In- 
S^ir-ifiOT '* T ’ 
11.30. Southern News. 11.40, 
Guideline. 11.45. Farm 
Progress. 12.15 am. Weather. 

Ulster 
12.00. Thames. 2.30 pm. Women 
Only. 3.00. FOmr Flame of Arvhr. 
with Jeff ChaTvdtu*. Manrwn 
O'Hara. *L2fi, Thampa. 5J2D 
Geprtlo Scene. 5.50, Nuvra. B. 
UTV Reports. 8-1B. Tli» WmrlilM 
Family. 6~4S, 
day Niaht. iojkj. The Art 
craft. 11.00-12 
of Jahia 

Monrt, part 2. f 9 jo. wh* 
Haoponeo to EqaaUbr?: 'Em 

r 
11357 tezz hi BrUnta.t 11.56- 
12.00. News. 

620 am, News. 8 27. Farming. 
6.40, Prayer. 9.4S. Travel Nawa. 
6.5a. weathy. 7.00, Notw. tST 
Sportsdosx. TJ3S. Today’s Papers. 
7.45. Thought for-menay. T.oOf 
Trawl Nkwb. 736, ■ Weather. 8.00, 

DAIMLER XJ6 2.8- 197.1. An 
immaculate caj In light .Silver. 1 
private-ewnc^ 16.500 mites. Bar¬ 
gain. £12.750. no offers.—TbL: 
Basingstoke 3570. evening. 

ASTON MARTIN *75 <OCl.) R90S 
black-, lose mileage, immaculate 
con dll Ian. £5.750. Curzon Motor 
Co Ltd.. 01-446 1939. 

FLAT SHARING 

CHELSEA. _ 5-W.3. Large .corn Tort- 
able sorvlcr room. Broakfast. £15 
p.w. 552 5622. 

EXECUTIVE FIAT SHARERS.-—rhv 
Belgravia Anoncy. 255 6188/9. 

FLAT MATES, .specialists. _ 513 
Broiaotaa Rd., fi.W.a, 589.4491. 

furnished property 
rc.RHiEr; & d.ivics. o'-mu 
■—'i li j^u’.iui.iy Mat'.’* 
5-W. j. 
,.V.Cil Ken.. I room. l.> b.^ 
LJu. F:,i Hi ' or ^ 
3“-«. •inter. t£t*‘. H't-si Lna. -s 
rami, u * (> ETiS. Musician 
v-rntcii tor largi- nircltiey not. 

'7. hunpatraci l!Al *oP S'-f- 
lui/ioju ho»,* e: famous muslr 
cutn. t.y‘i. kd* bampton, o 
r > * >*-*' . ux* ■ .. Hlch- 
mtind Pjrv. iSfl. Ptmllco. -* 
bi-ri. Douse. 2 balhs. garden. 

h.u.l flat, tn smSW 
square. IgiO. Little Venice, fl 

a oath.. Iioihj-. for ■» 
iiiUta.. v--y. Kmcbisbridfle 
hottso tl 20. Lit Itf Ballon. 6 
b>d.. 5 Uiih.. house, tiuney 
shaped swimming pool In basv- 
Jiiml. AmtMB^ioor's homo, 
pljy hnusa ui qjrdk'ti: heads 
un iu,i at s.ieclal gropcrties. 

LANDLORDS; 
.May vr appaal to all owners 

ut lurrtishnd property: please 
do not a'ltit no id vour fiats and 
l'Dbs^% >n ton bractcl. 
Iv'h co not ju-v L,iV Mir- ■ ■4«f 
ifnanis going 'o rent inbuna’s 
or aaaiaa sit-ins Accacpr.ijO- 
at Ion is umcnUT Heeded lor a 
lame muuher ol ucouie. lit 
wuuid ukc :o hear from you. 

Mrs S. E.. KerTlcr. 

rCKRILR * P’VlC-S. 01-584 

6 Bejudiamp 5WS. 

N FLATS 
AVfl*. *11. 

eur»»*h' available. 

01-229 0033 

RICHMOND 
Ground floor ■fb*t^' - IW 

old building wJOl 6®*° 
to garden and mtio. 

1 ? hr^fcpV5?kVooui5k*,2ni rooms, hau. c!oawroo“‘- t 
b. skaverod 
C. and C. noMU^J- a-vaU- 
p r.nv Minimum 1 year. 
ablB December Isl 

TEL.: (Oil 9«a OSLO. 

WANTED l*<73/74 tote. B.M.W. 
2500 manual, p.a.s.. under JO.OOO 
mla.—-pbono C.L. Garsoe. U1M 
14 2752. 

CORNWALL CARDENS. S.W.7. 
Luxury niaSunettn; r, entSrottms. 
Son reception: aniiqun Inmllure. 
S?I9Hr. T v.-: 2 bath and shower. 
G.H.W. Long or short tel. 
£120 p.w. Coweii Sc Kumar 373 
7737 8. 

8AYSWATER MU. Ctegant luxury 
fumislictl auiruimms o-.k-rlooLaia 
nrhatn Garden Suuarr: 5 or 4 
bed*. 2 baths. 2 recruUon. c.h.v 
Loup Jet. L3T> p.u. <05 0662 
110 M.ut. to 5 p.m. i. 

Swi. Ne. v’kiarla. b * B for young 
lady. Mon — Krl.. own cantfari- 
abiu room £•■ p.i:. g.h.w. Inti. & 
occasional evening baby sluing 

TELEX V MARINO 
^^U^*AH£!TSS5rJ 

rSL^LoNB33 AlSwERING 

SSSffFVhm fctrTKW ^ 
C.ITNO PBIMTINC, an'omaiJC tvj»£ 

wrtfg. facsimile le tiers, art wort 
A IBM selling. maUlna. RefLij?1*"' 

_2 Prlncps St. W 1 495 2T79 
STRUCTURAL SURVEYS. ArtUHR; 

tural plans. soocWwaltons ole., all 
types of ptofessional wort unonr- 
nUKt. Knlgbt HKsnh and Part¬ 
ners. J52 6017 ___ 

LARGE BOOKCASES, ojd tl«ka 
wanted Mr romon U1-.-.2R 4-.M 

PRESTIGE furnished offhe *»ij*p; 
Bond SI.' comer, lo Jet snort/ 
longer periods. £240 p.m. wet. 
r.L.S. I.ld.. 437 2484. 

I.B.PI. Oiue.il uifC'ri: tvo-Wfilers. 
12 months warranty parts from 
£125. OfHce InslalUiUons. 01-5.9 

AVAILABLE NOW lor up lo blr,UU. 
well furnished flat for 2-3. close 
lo Holland P.irti Tube. al 
i-45 P.w. Tot. 01-727 8540 for 
tuu details. J.K.p. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES Avail¬ 
able and required tor diplomats 
and vxoLUilvas Long.short lots. 
At’ areas. Llpirtend Co. 4‘>9 7S7B 

CHEYNE ROW. S.W.3. Well decor¬ 
ated. small house: 4 beds. 2 re- 
cept.. 2 bath, (ut: 6 nitns: £J3/i 
p.w. Boyd & Boyd 5B4 6B6S. 

WANTED W.1 OR S.W.1 for pur- 
chaae or rent, service dal with o 
bed. 2 Iwiti and 2 Uvtiig rooms.— 
Box 0161 M. Tue 'j lmN. 

CHEYNE ROW. S.W.3. Exceptional 
house .wlin a bed. ‘4 recepl. l & 2 
b: £140 p.w. Kathinl Graham 
Ud. 01-552 0115. 

EOUIPPSO PHOTOGRAPHIC STU¬ 
DIO,'Dark Room., in Chclaea. Mln- 
UnUfti lot 1 year. Tel. 552 0525. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats/Houses 
wantnd and to let. Long/short 
term.—L.A.L.. 957 78H4. 

B AND B In Barnes home for brof. 
man. £14 p.w-876 2196. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money by writing 
articlos or stories. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the hlahem 
quality. Free book London 
School of Jonmaffsm fTt 19 
Hertford St.. London W.l, 
01-499 B260. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
mush, vou like. Juliana's. Inn 
ltng Discotheques wants to mal.e 
U a success foi yon.—Rina us 
at 01-937 lf>S6 Office hours. 

PSYCHOLOGIST / HYPNOTIST.— 
P. J. Mtllln has helped thousands 

r people overcome lack of ifnM- 
i-nce / smoking / evcrwalght 
lushJna etc.—Appoints ni-my 
045. day. 

P. J. MlHln I 
or people ove 
diuce / smo! 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE f C.E.. <1 and 
A levels, also Oxhrtdoe JnJy to 
Nov.. 1975. David raiboi Ric*- 
Tutors. 584 161V. 

JUST A TECHNICALITY—-If yon 
spook, flu ooi Carman and are .a 
Ivat class Sac. praferably with 
soma technical background—a 
partner wtthln this W.l ^Co. 
would love to ae« ypo—£2.500. 
Itaad Services. 889 4S46. 

IT ALL ADOS UP id a oroat Job—■ 
boekkaeper required by a w.-l 
Co—axMHweid ,uo to trial 
balance profit and loss assessment 
to worn with young and informal 

tOVBR 3SOO. '74 • N \ 1.600 
P-.a.S-. Mexico hrowo. 
ea.OoJ. Motor Co. 

RANGE ROVER '72, Lincoln green, 
28.000 nil., evccllenl condition. 
£2.375. cnrzpn Motor Co. UdT. 

NEW CITROENS. immediate doU- 
v*rr modeia.—Nonnana. 
01-622 0042. 

Yorkshire 
EftarrH; van's: *ps: 

tn-. & 
Farm. 1135-11.55, SW-U»9 with 
Gina. 

Border 
12.00 am. Thames. 12-30 pin. Sh£- 
te'j World. i.op. New*. i*as. 
Bortat Newfl. 1.30^Thames. 3.00. 
MeSerud. 4.25.-TJ^mna. 6.00. 
Border New*. 6-15. The 
p-*S; Them**. 10J0.0-i.-m 
areal..Mynwrtas, li.po. mo odd 
Couple. 17-2S, Border News. 

7.00 am. New*. 7.05, Corelli, 
Eldmer. Hoytm, t 8.00, New 
8.05, weiitiMrgw. RachmUunov 
0.00, News. a.OS 
0.SS 
Sons 
aahn 

Bi: ssssifgr-feiuT, 
Eastern hue. i2-io, Concm: part 

time . Cop«rt! Baeh-i 3-°°- Die 

Salman, t 

I!d5. Homeware Bonnet 6.0S. 
New*. 6.10. HtOTCwardBaand 
i continued^. T _6,30, Garttap it 
Toaotber. T.OO.TpI eomo a*. 
rSb. The Rarer Mozart, concert, 
pirt i 8 JO, Talk. 8-SO. The Rarer 

?o°go. N^-t^o.^dwM: 
10.30, Serein. 10(46, Siory. 
11.00, New*. liJfi, Any Ques¬ 
tions 7 11.50, Annovnenneqts. 
12.00, Nows- 12.02 pan, Yooand 
Yours. 12-27, Desort island Sloes.. 
12.55, Weather. - 
1.00, Tho world at One. 1-30- 7he 
juchare. 1-4S. Woman's Hour. 
2.45, UdfBjnA Mother. 3.00. 
News- 3L0STPlay: Fipdina Maubfe- 
4.35. Slorv Tim; A Taft of Tm 
Cities. 5-00, PM Report*. 5.55. 
WaaUier. 
6.oo, News. 8.15, Just i MXnaie. 
6.45. The ArcSon. 7.00. Naurs 
Desk. 7-30 The Moan’s « Balloon. 
8.00, Play: A Charge on die State. 

. a^O, KaieidoscoDa. a.59, weather. 
10.00. The World TonighL 10.4S. A 
Book at Bedtime: In the Mangy. 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY /P-A. 
with exparlWire at muiti-mllUan 
pound m croamsaUonjJ level 
required eany New Vear. Pre- 

Ru,a B"u'' 

HAVE YOU a good 3f0»fr _« 

ssaiis ^ SbC. 

Bana3S.*L 

81-LINGUAL khrt mutt I Ungual' wce6- 
. taries with shorthand. Con 

Tho Ungnlst Agency. 439 1H1B. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU for Ox*1 
dass parmariPTit positions. Rma 
Mis. Goldsmtlh, 659 1611. 

0518. professional people duriiN- 
BARNET. 1 own room plus 2 share, 

£41.25. 440 4141. axL, 276. day. 
OLD BROMPTON ROAD- Luxury 

flat- Srd girl ehared room. XU) 
inct. eh. 570 5188. 

N.W.1. Flat, own room, for younu 
prof- male. 05 p.w. Inc. 723 
<1109 after 6.50 p.m. ..... 

Male, oariy 20s. tux.flat. S.WJL 
Own room. £10 p.w. 0i-t>7j 

FUUUM. S.W. lO. 1 girt gnaJl 
smart flat. £14, jrt. p.w. TBI.: 
754 066B or 562 5CT47. ms. 

S.W.11. Girl share lux. house, own 
room, cio p.w. 228 ia*n. 

S.W. 7. Share room. ,flat, female. 
£58 p.c.m. 375 5853. 

1/2 PEOPLE, own room. Richmond 
cottage, near tube. £36 p.w. 948 
2704 eves. 

W.8- Girt, mid 203. share room to 
large friendly house. £9. 727 
4777 after 6 pjn. 

N.IO. Large attrartlre stngte bod/ 
sitting room. e.n.. fuiiyeflinppea. 
£50 p.c.m. toe. 444 9922 after 5 

Wd.miend girl over 24. cosy self- 
contained Os!. TV. share b«J- 

•srk&'X&B: Sf^N^S 
PuroK\*4th flirt to share Unrary 

qaJMen flat. £34.50 p.c.m. 789 
7882. 

3RD GIRL Share S.ttMO hows. 5 
months, own room. £10. Ring: 
362 60*53 between 6 and 8 p.m. 

WEST HAMPSTBAO.—2nd nerson 
Ttt*. riat. C.H.W.. C.H. COLT.V. 
Own room. £70 p.c.m. tool.—028 
0083 p.tn. 

DULWJCH-—-Mate Brad.. 20’S, own 
room. flat. £40 p.c.m. tncl.—693 
8432 rres. 

S.W.8. Girl for own room, superb 
house. Col. T.V.. clc. Can dine 

. 16. £14 p.w.—1756 1002 eves. 
NR. DENHAM.—Krol. (JU1 1SS* 

with car to Share Wnr hubs*.' 
£10 p.w.: refa—Harefleltf 237*t 
after 7 p.m. 

WANTED, by Bar sUidoxit. 2A. glrL 
own room in central flat, 
Cambridge 67434. ■ - 

RENTALS 

with . and m-geni^y wanted by 
Douglas Mclrmes. AU popular 
cen.ral and better suburban die- 
rrv.-ci. Loiunqs rrom 3 months to 
1 year. Douglas Mclnnes. 24 
Beaucliamg PI.. Knlghisbridoe 
6K4 n.cajt IIO lines'!. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE noods Kis- 
turnrial or house uo to 

Cino p.w.. usual reauireo — 
PhllllDS If.iv A Lowls. fCIU SfM 1 

HAMPSTEAD'Rrgnotis Path. New 
lux dm* furnished houses, ZOO 
p.w.—W.CCT. 459 667J. 

marble arch. Luxury service 
HsiB. Iona.-short let. 262 Wl-I. 

PERRIER & DA Vies—One ol Lon¬ 
don's Hull pompous noenis—will Bel you a furnished .flat, .or 

onse In 24 hours!—Almost—6 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 
3252. 

available NOW. Quality natai 
Hniisns to «n:.—LA|^ 957 7884 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials seek Furnished 
houses, rials, service saline and 
hedsjliera. central London. Boih 
holldav and long term. -Doupias 
Mclnnes 684 6561 Idavi. 373 
'575 teves. and w'f'. 

ACTRESS (Vest Indiani soeks s/c 
Pat. West End. 2-3 .months, 
phone osscnilu. 4Af»-S676. 

HOLIDAY/LONG LETS.-Caret i 
BtMoravia can affrr a wide range 
or quality furnished flats.houses. 
In Central areas. 235 0846. 

FURNISHED Flat]eta. Flats. Houses. 
C2O-EI0O. Most areas. Stogie bed- 
nils from HR: doubles £35.—Lon¬ 
don Flats. 373 5003. 

HYDE PARK.-OolUItfUlly Furnished 
house. 6 bods.. 3 recent., roof 
3dn.. dbje. Parana. £196 p.w.— 
CMrH. tWS 0906. 

HAMPSTEAD. — 4lh Girl Grad./ 
Prof. 27 ptUS. own large room. 
t»i a.-,^ riapo. 

BAKER STREET. 8Y PARK. 1 
lounge, s small beds.. rccroi and 
dining haU. lire, poner. £55— 

rlJJonfU'an A Co.. 4N1BTJ. 
SHORT LETS now. and for 

Christmas. In-Mayfair and Chol- 
sea. as wU as further afield. 
£5O-£5Q0.—Jonathan David & 
Co.. 434 1874. . 

PICCADILLY. Penthouse. S.W.l. 
Small convenient 2-rm- flat. Pos- 
mbio. roof terrace, un. £55.— 
Jonathan David t Co.. 434 187a. 

PRIMROSE HILL. N.wX Most 
anracUvo spacious house, expen 

7rr *M H 

?c^lrr :^ifnwuu 
L-LL’l J t rJBI hl'ALl M n>1«.' Hit- fK1 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

east. 
BBC Radio London, local end 
national news, anteramment. snort, 
music. 94.9 VRF. 206 M. 

London Braodeaatiiifl, 24-hois- new* 
and information satlou. 97.3 VHP. 
417 M. 

Captlel Radio. 24-houp music, sews 
and teaiom station. 95.8 VHP. 539 
M. 



MEMO RIAL SERVICES 

,™E CLOWN.—'A memurui 
will bo hold Tot Cdco 

« o 5*l0wn iNlclioUl Potafcovs. 
rfh.*’ 01 St Paul’s Cathedral 

'P Friday. 29ih November. 1974. 
“i *- noon. Every bods Is wel¬ 
come. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 27 

********* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAPPINESS IS VERY 
CONTAGIOUS ... 

. . . didn’t YOU KNOW 1 Then mw wo suggest 3 uttle cxperlQvjhy: 
SEND A GIFT or donation to hclu tills country"s IUU.000 mentally 
handicapped children - - . we will write back and 5,how.veu the 
IiaBpinctu you have caused, yon are baund 10 catch soma 01 lit 
Caro to risk It' 

• ’ ■•} Wanted . . . . 27 
*. "i SSretarlal and Genera) 

Appointments .. 26 end 27 

* ' Box Nd replies should be 
addressed to: 

_ The Times 
Room 6S4, fourth Floor 

7 Salisbury House, U>nd i Wan. 
■■ 1 ■ . Finsbury Circus 
;' I London BC2M 500 

please buta,fr dimliuSn! 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day end Night Sondes. Prlvam 
Chapels. 

A0-a7 Edgwam ffnaa. w.2. 
01-723 5377 

13 KeoetnuxoTi Church Si.. W-B. 
QTr937 0757. 

BH 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

-. Owston1 Hall P' DonaiSer J'ta ' Wa 
f>«P oa Friday, November 15? 

o? Ka?hiJ^ars'J^fl0V®,J httshand 
{£.,.£?.father or Peior 
David and Philippd. Funeral spr- 

AU SalnutlPerbh *CW^ 
SJSESiL’-?1-.^ noon on Tuesday. 
Nowentwi- iy. interment private 

iioris at his own.reouost to the 
Kino Edward \U Hasnlla] lor 
plFIcm. Bnaunant street. Lon 
don. w.i. 

RAIS-—On Novamber 18tii. 1074. 
in a nursing bomo. Thomas Leslie . 
EUj5-„ B-S.. L.R.C.P.. 
U-'rStr SALE OF TWE CENTURY ? Maybe 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

West Llnieharapton. Sussex, very 
ocarly loved husband, rather and 

*' • ■ • The LORD is exalted . 
end bo wlU be tho stability nr 

vP?65' “• ™:*«a 

BIRTHS 
*pa«p:- .Tcow£,™%i™Tro.s 

—a daughter 1 Catherine Janet 1. 
ASHMORE.-—On 14th November, 

at St. Thomas’s Hospital, to Sonia 
■ nec New hi’) and Jonathan Ash¬ 
more—a, son. 

BENNETT.—on' 16th November. at HOi3ET|?i,Hi?ER^S5 nMK£Slflfi& 

SffiSSsTjS^SffiSS ^rrt.«^bafeMMtos 

Wuocn Mary's Hospital. Dune- KAY LEY. THE REV. EDWARD 

a. 15 p.xn.. fallowed by private 
cremation. Family ntrocra only. 
Plrasa, If dosired. donations for 
Cancer Research may bn sent 
t o f. A. Holland and Son. 
Terminus Road. Llttlrnampton. 

_Tel; o959, 
EVANS.-On 16th November. 1974. 

her 94lh birthday. Phyllis Laura, 
widow of Homey SomioervUle 
Evans, or Clifton. Bristol, and CD/Y 
third daughter 01 the ato William SPO 
Chari os Betoo. Fiine.'uJ private. into the 

FLETCHER_On the 14 h Nnvom- treaLmcr 
bar. 1974, Command el Rawdon 
Angus. R.N. retired, din a psaco- 
rmiy In hospital, beloved husband 
of the lata Margaret Flotcher and 
father of April and Anne, fortified 
by the rites of the church. 
Requiem mass on Wednesday. 20th 
November, at 1 p.m. at the 
Chapel of Visitation Convent 
Brldport. Doraet. Rest In Peace 
■'lowers and Inquiries to A. C 
Down Ltd.. Funeral Directors. 66 
South Street. BridporL Dorset. 
Telephone Sbio. i 

HONEYBOURNE—On November 
la. 1974. at Barnet General Hos¬ 
pital. all or a short Illness. Mias I 
Marjorie B. Hcmoy bourne. M.A.. 
t-.S.A. Enquiries to J. A. Clarit h 
Son. Ltd.. 103 Wood Stroot. Bar- 
no:. Phone 01-449 3578. 

not. bat certainly Fair Of rhe 
Ycur 1 Nicholas Parsons opens 
YWCA Christman Fair. tved. 30 
Nov. 11 am. Euro pa Hotel. Gros- 
vunor Square. W.I. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases of the 
heart and circulation. Plraso 
help. Bond a donation. 
Remember us In your wilL 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Colour Brochure now 
available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

67 Gloucester Piece. 
London WlH 4DH. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS J 

“the NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
CHILDREN. 

at Pcmbrldgo Hull. 17 PcTObiidgo Sq. London W2 4EP ' Ul ’—9 68311 

AND WE REALLY DO NEED YOUR HELP. 

SKI — SKI — SKI — SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

Christmas New Year vacan¬ 
cies—! wk. from £62. 2 wks. 
Iroin £78. OUtcr departures 
(nun wi. bea nights, hail 
board, run hotel, grual snow 
i’1.000 rt. i. cheap ski-pack*. 
I’vcn cheaper drinks. Med. sun- 

Shln°fT*£EDOM HOLIDAYS. 
4BT Earls Court Rd.. 

London, tt .a. 
01-937 5306 iATOL 432Bi 

CHRISTMAS IN 
VAL D’ISERE 

8 days from December 21 
only £90 

Cordon Bleu food, flight, 
transfers. and llic company el 
around 30 Denote aged 18 to 55 
all included. Tel. 01-589 5478. 

Write of call In : 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

50 THURLOE PLACE. 
LONDON S.W.7 

ATDL 052B ABTA 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest taro. Dai Bate- 
-bo. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
B Ian lyre. South/west Alrica. 
Lowesi possible guaranteed 
scheduled night and Tares- 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONA1R INTERNATIONAL 
3-13 Albion Bids.. Aldorsgata 

SI.. Lcmdon ECIA TDT 
606 7968 (Airlines Agents! 

HAVE FUN helping the old. Drivers 
needed one Sunday afternoon a 
month. Contact OJ-240 U03O. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE?—&oe Talbot 
Rice rulore—Srrvicus. 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — 3n Wo- 
University under Services. 

""• New Zealand, fo JUgrandra ' VARLBY,-^On 16th' Noranbari 
iaye McKotCjcLi and David Bol- s.m. soclotas roslcrucUna In 

Hi.niTr? ^n fjorplhan James). anglla. Funeral private. No 
BURRlU-.-On November 15th. flowors by reonest. 

if7*‘ <o Santa and Timothy—a KNOX. — On I5lh November, in 
r££3ft=£f' „ . hospital at Plymouth. Betty, of 
■TCMER.—on Nov-mher 13th. in salcombc. Devon, loved wlro of 

_ daughter. 
■UTCHER.—On November I3lh. In 

Winchester, to Janice and John 
—a daughter i Juliet le 
Catherine!. 

CAMPBELL.—On November 14th 
at Crcs?.well Maionvity Hospital. 
Uumirtes. to Daphnu ond Nlatl 
if. Campbell—a son Uamlei. a 
brother far Dhata. 

HARRIS-On lSih November. 1974. 
hi Johannesburg. io auo (nee 
Alehin ■ and Colin Harris—a son 
■ David Alehin ■. 

LEAR MONO.—On Nov. 16. In Bath, 
I Iona Dauhno. to Lb t nee Join 
and Douglas. 

MtcDONALO.—On November 12th 
at St. Theresa's Hospital. UTntble- 
dun. to RuUl tnce Kldner* and 
'ii'.hoel—a won i Jonathan 'ii'.noei — u son iJonathan aamoa enuren. intfii Barnet, on 

- A leva ruler Maxwell,. ttednesday. November 20th ai 
PROSSER.—-On November 16th at H a.m. and afterwards at St. 

iivcrion Hosintal lo Penny ineo Marvlebone Crematorium, 
luroi and Martin—a daughter PORTER.—On 15 Nov.. Pamela 

saitombe. Devon, loved Wlfo or 
Teddy and dear a la lor of Molly 
Cremation al Effort! Grama 
toritun. Plymouth, at 12.30 p.m 
on Tuesday. 19th November. 
Flowers may be sent to Earl of 
Plymouth chapels. Albert Road. 
Plymouth, PL! 1AL. 

PARKER.—On November 15. T974 
Comoro Efrie Parker, or 5 Wvfco 
ham Lodgo. Woo den d Rd.. Tor¬ 
quay. Funeral private. Please no 
letters or nowera. Donations In 

_ Ueu to Help the Aged. 
PAYNTER—on November 14th. 

peacefully. Florence, aged 95. 
widow of Reginald Porn lor. 
beloved mother of Richard. Bettv. 
and. Maurice. Funeral at 81. 
James Church. Friern Barnet, on 
ttednefiday. November 20th ai 
11 a.m. and afterwards at St. 

■ Nicola Mary i. 
PULFORO.—On Novembor laih. at 

Tarnborouoh Hospital. to Jane 
‘ ' ??c_ P|>TC’ and Melvarn—a son 

■Mark Charlesi. 
*N“CGE.—-Or» November 15th. 

1,2at the Princess Eiatrice 
MrsoIWI. b.\> .0. to Diana and 
■ hci'nas Snao-ie—a daughter. 

WILLOUGHBY.-i-On Wv'c'mlv'r 
TS«b. at &ulhanu»tnad. to Patricia. 
, nr.0 ^Harper. and Roger, 
Wlltmigtiby—a sun iThonnu.,. 
brother for James. 

DEATHS 

JSSWrUri 
ttanjcr AllenA G.B.E.. on Novem- i 

nor no'wvrs1 l~4‘ Funl!ral nrivute. 

A'lrtON.^j'in' November IS. 1074. 
ftobert Conrad, beloved husband 

• of Belly and Wther of. Carol and 
John. Service al lUe Downs Crc- 
iiiatortutn. Bear Road. Brinhlon. 

- 2n- Thursday, November 21, at 
2.ou p.m. Flow-era io Hannlng- 

_ tons. Hove. No letters, please. 
■ALL.—on November I6lh. 1974. 

al tiie General Hasollal. St Heller. 
Walter William Boll, of Casa Del 

Cecil, boloved wife of the Right 
Reverend David .Porter. and 
mother at John McNcln. Mary and 
Lorn a. at toinchcambe Hospital, 
after a long Illness. Funeral ai 
Sci-enhampton Church, on Wed¬ 
nesday. 20th November, at ll 

TAYLOR. JOHN KENNETH, of the 
University of Bristol. School of 
Education, on 14th November, 
cr.-madon 10.40 a.m., Wcdnea- 

I day. aoth November, at Canford 
Crematorium. Canford Lane. 
Wesibury-on-Tiyni. Bristol. 
Enquiries to Miss Kathlcon 
Coounr. Bristol 241G1. Extn 45S. 

”f5SSi?" D.S°''S<is. d® 
loved , aunt and _ anrat aunt. 
Cremation at Snuthamoton. 
Enquiries to . F. W. House ^and 
Son?.. Lsrmlngton. Telephone 

WATHEN^-On iStli November. 
G- tBob. walhon. 

KENT’S THE PLACE 
rhe rtains will oa ** spot- 

dob ting ■" on Friday. 39th 

Novamber. This is another of 
our vary successful property 

Features which will bo covering 

the whole range of property 

advertising, it you’re moving 
to (Cant lot uas reason what¬ 

soever you’re sura to rind roar 

home here. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
UESEHVE5 YOUR SUPPOHI 

I hi. 1 Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund will oso your 
money to achieve the best 
results- Pinsuo send a donation, 
or send for our new Qirlvmoi 
card leaflet, now to 

THL IMPERIAL CANCtH 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
» mroln’s Inn Fleltjs. London. 

DEVON COAST. Convenient situa¬ 
tion near E.vetor. Fully furn¬ 
ished cottage: c.h.. 3 beds. 
Vacant now until March. Long 
let. Box 2TET D. The Ttmca. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Baritstun L.o/u.nt>. 
5.W.5. welcomes you. Recently 
modernized. Nr. West London AH 
terminal 07 -370 6*16. 

MO SURCHARGES on weekend sV.t 
holidays this winter .' Usoimpd 
trips to ScoiLand from £18. sno- 
rtal ChrUlmos houdays from 23t. 
Cjtl now and guard nice vour 
booking. U'eekond_ world iLei¬ 
sure i Lit)-. 48 George Street. 
London. W.I. Tel.: 01-935 2244f 
2736,2745. 

WANTED. Coast house [or 6 for 
Christmas. 0223 59179 after 6. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON. LUXUTV 
house Chelsea. 4- bedrooms. 2-3 
wks. from coin Dec. £155 p.w. 
Including hc-usobeeper/cooK. 
Phono Mrs Sewell. 499 1696. 

NEW YEAR IN SCOTLAND. Skiing, 
parties cole broil oils. Weekend Sfti 
Chib. 750 0451. 

FAMILY CHRISTMAS In the 
counrry. Views of horses and 
pheasants from old farmhouse 
i.mod. cons. 19701. edge village 
nr. Yar'i. 5 double. 2 single 
bedrooms 5 baths, playroom. 
Available 21 Dec. for 1 or 2 wks. 
Rent trr exchange for London 
accommodation for 5, 0904 
28692. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MALTATOURS 
Hotels Lancer and Villa Roso. 
7 nights Half board 265 all 
Inclusive. Saturday flights from 
r.atwlck on November 23rd. 
30th and December 7th. 14th. 
14-night holidays and other 
holds also available. Telephone 
the Specialists for Immediate 
lebervattans- 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 8585 iATOL USBi. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers picasa note that the 

■ letters ATOL ibllownd b* J number 
do not refer to a box number but 
lo a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST REUABLE 
. DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
e.j 85 worldwide dcstlnativn3 
Pius Advance Purchase Ftiebu 
in North America. For our free 
uo-page brochure, giving lull 
details, phone 01-584 9917 i24 
hours/7 days Ansafone) or 
wife* 

U.K and International Offtcu 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
li Bromplon Road. 

KnighLsbridoe. London. S.W.3. 

SKI KLOSTERS/ST. 
ANTON 

14-21 Decemlier 

Spend q re-dirts tin as ucek at 
a ur chalet, with 2 resident 
kngiish girls to do all the. 
housekeeping. cooking and 
rleaning lor !.'7j inti. Day ' 
flights from London, dlreci 
coach transiurs. full board and 
wine t-iih iinn.*r, 

SKI Sl/PCRTKA\TL 
22 Han*s Placr*. .S.'*' I 

01-584 3060. ATOL 3220. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss ingrid uenr :ui 
low com fares id U.S.a.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East ny 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
deulnatlnns of Europe. 

MAY! AIR t RAVEL 
(Airline Agentst 

31-32 Hay market. London. 
8. W.I. Tel. 839 16RJ t J 
■■nest. Tele' 916167. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NALROBL D4R ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURIJ. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Specta1 Hal (JcdJh! ntghtk. 

Largest selection, lowest (ores. 
Guaranteed scheduled dewr- 
•urcs 

FLAMINGO roURS 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.i. 

Tel : 01-437 0758/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Aflnnt 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low Fores lviLhour aouanird 
oaokings for Australia, N. Zea¬ 
land. s. Ainca. Asia and 
Eorooc. Freodent Oepartnres. 
ConbiV. 

PRO TEA I ULr Ri> 
12'J Earls Court Rd.. a.w.a. 
Tp‘: 01-334 o545/0\-3T3 M»1 
(Airline Agents. ABTA 606921 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CATCH A FALLING TSAR 
Leningrad, beautiful and excit¬ 
ing repository ul the palatial 
treasures left by the tsars In 
ihcir fail from grace: Thomson 
can lly you there this winter 
for o unroracUabk' niglm from 
an unrepiMtable E4X* And 
direct (ram Goiwick. 
Bui only X you got 10 your 
Iru’.-I agent for. the broenure 
uuiL'kly and remember ta allow 
at least Utrce weeks lor your 
visa. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

We lake the care . . . you're 
iree lo cnloy yourself. 

Licensed by the Civil Aviation 
A mb only, Licenca No. ATOL 
1523. 

"Sublert to currency and fugt 
coat changes. 

THIS MONTH'S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

L'O per person ofr the bro¬ 
chure price af these Winter 
holidays If you beak during 
Nuicmher. Talk to your travel 
aienl or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

5 nights in Leningrad (rum 
Gjthick now from &>6. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Fric».-s subiect lo fuel and cur¬ 

rency tost changes. 

Licensed by The Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority. ATOL 1523. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £4-> 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £1*1 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £»s 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS . 
SERVICES LTD. 

For brochure phone 01-937 S070/4575 

Call in op wire 

18S KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W «‘ 
ATOL (444B1 1 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Idea! Home/Olympia/Film 
Half a million pounds worth 

of new' carpets, bedding and 
furniture in .slock. Vast selec¬ 
tion. Tretrord Cord half ptivc 
Immediate delivery, or cash 
and carry. Kitting within days. 
E.vnrrt mall ordnr service. EsU- 
dijics free. Our home advisory 

. service is as near as your tclv- 
i-Itone:. 01-579 2323. v a.m.- 
t> n.m. Lari V dump Monday 

Lata nighi Friday a n-m- 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

■ Car Park alongside Eating 
Town Ilalli 

AlKtlUAUi^. . NEW ZEALAND 
NUIA 

ai Swaiitrw street, w.i. 
Ul-437 0537/8/9 

Other OcsUnatlons Please 
ring: 36') tdgwan- Road. W.3. 

01-4(72 5QB4/5 
03.-403 4753 
Air Agcnu. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two in 
cither Athens or Crete for ay 
utuc as sta-i, including *cbea¬ 
med fllphts l ram lloaihrow. 
Thiloxmade holidays can also 
be arranged. Full details from 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Key Haase, Horton Road. 

West Drayton. Middx. 
Tel. OX-897 3656. ABTA 
Airline Agents ATOL 115B. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

inct. Australia. New /Ireland. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD., 
da Archer street, Piccadilly. 

W.I 
UI-734 VI61/2266/4244 

(Atrtlnd A gen Ml 

BEAUTY 

JANET RSCER underwear and lin¬ 
gerie at Bottom, o rawer. 33. 
Sourhwlck street. London, toll 
LKj. 1 ot. 01-402 5801. Open 
Monday -Saturday. g.&U a.m.-5 
p.m. Write for catalogue. 

Christmas is a lime for giving. 
It a also a time Tor receiving. 
Why not maka sure yon recalve 
four share of Christmas profits 
by advertising . lo the Times 
Christmas Gift Guide on Novem- i 

ptione0 oi-278 'sSfSfd BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Itmen glva you the bust Chnai- f . , _. _ 
mas yotj'v*? ever had. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER Ul Hie 
Seventies. This la Ute aim of tha 
Cancer Hoseareh Campaign. Isn’t 
it vours, too 7 Please help to 
achieve It tty sendtna as much os 
you can spare to 
Veneer Rosean 

to Sir John Reiss 
arch Campaign 
treason, London 

Low cast travel lo south. 
West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand, U.S.A.. 
Canada and Far East. 

GOLP STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
SS Denmark St-. London, 

reicx lA^UrraAuenui 

expericnce- 

TUNIStAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

t.wusive notldays u> trna 
lasclnaung country. Luxury 

■■ i hotels. small pen- 
iiutis. fly-drivi nullibyi and 
safari irins- SomeUilng tar 
»very one. Twice weekly depar- 
rures by scheduled nights. Ask 
for our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
24 Queens House. Leicester 
Place. London. W.C.2. 01-734 
2281. 

f Ocean ways ATOL UIXBi 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS • 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

Egypt/Sudan ^nd^Europa. 

rremation. 
Crematorium 

Private 
. Family flowers only. 

pi.,._ Ra nimi iS™—Vt C*d 'eiiere pieene. u aosirnn, 

: rf'sg s®** WJWBSBK 
Crace. and all tils family. The wlLus Fleming —On i si 

at* St1 bLttUiaw'sThm^iv ??tu* November. Edward C- A. Willis 

SSJKSfiSTfnfiJL*; at 12 noon’ T om. MIchooLTElirabeth. □ tana. 
_,gBBS?UoTLlollOTt3:_, ,,, Lorea Lnie.1 Judy and Edward. 
*Anr, lf, .:rrn , —I71urs<1^,^.- , l4*1! Please, no letters or flowers. 

November. _1974, ouddmUy, al Funeral h\ Malta ha# already 
Unlwsiry College Hospital, jphxi taiien place. Memorial service 

charges- 

meet J1LLY CQOPfiR at CUude 
GIU Book Shop. 19/21 Oxford 
hireet. W.I. ivhere she will be 
signing copies of her best sober 

Homan and Super Women " on 
I9tii November. 13.30- 

univarsity college Hospital. John 
Ewart, darting Husband of Mabel, 
creraatlon service, Wednesday. 
2Qih November, at 5.00 p.m. at 
Oily of London Oroma tart tun. 
Manor Part. E.12. blowers 
isheavre pleasei maj’ be sent lo 
Funeral Directors. France. Lambs 
Conduit Street. W.C.l. 

Fleming, dearly loved hUbband of , November, \a.ao- 
Josephlne fJudyi and father or 1-'so P,m- 
Tom. MJchoel. Elizabeth. Diana._ 
Lorna Kale.1. Judy and Edward. 

£JS?mt "tS E? t?I, fSKSSl olwii!S* out this weekend? don’t 

YELL%LY.-Onf l6Ut November. &tUrdW‘ Ba“ar- 
1974. PhvlIIs Stafford mrp -- ■ , 
AUen i. wife of Reginald Claude 

K-.'sra.iJK"A"'™- 

AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY & MELBOURNE 

twsi value and immediate 
conrirraaiton for November arid 
December 

Gold Stream Travel Ltd. 
25 Denmark Street. 

London. W.C.S 
02-836 2223 t24hrs.l 

Teles: 261 417 
(Airline Agents and ABTA 

Members? 
Backed by 00 years' experience 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo or 
Singapore trom C227 .jcL’ship 
"Fedor Shalyapin " from 
£1 So. 

Also European Pension roars 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Eaito Court Road. SW5 

01-373 6670/6679'6589 
tAirline Agents) 

MOROCCO £6? 
Escape the grey or English 
winter and come to Sundance. 
Raba. It has a Mondly atmoa-. 
phefe. Is .an Ideal base for 
exploring Morocco and right bv. 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
Oft. and I2fl. wide Broadloom. 
A I! pure wool Wilton or 8U 
wool. UU nylon. In laleal fur¬ 
nishing colours far heavy 
domenllc wear. Some porter l. 
rjthorn being sold oa seconds. 
When perfect. Usual order 
prluu 

£>* per square yard 
Onr Prtca £->.1/5 

A iso available: 27In. wide at 
U2.S5 per yd.: 36in. wide. 
C.T. Mft: JDin. £4.25: 47in.. 
tUi.it:3. _ 

POSNERS CARPET CENTRE 
*i Weal bourne Grove. IV.2 

01-229 401*4 

bAENING tAJL SUI1S 
DINNER SL-17S 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 0EP1 
FOR SALE FROM 21U 

LI PM A NS HIRE DEI ft. 
57 OrJord St.. W.I. 

131-457 5711. 
Personal Shooocra Oniv 

MAGNIFICENT ANTIQUES 
AND FURNITURE 

Con Lents Marfair flat. PriiJic. 
LnuLa XV chairs, tables, book¬ 
case with stereo, music cabinet. 
Limits, rosewood tallboy 18th 
Century. 4ft k 8ft Persian rug. 
other chairs. W 8966. View 
at 92 Mount Sired. Flat 1. 
between 11 and 6. No dealers. 

NSW MINK COAT-Fine quality 
black Lima, lull length ttv Brad¬ 
ley*. Purchase and valued Jan.. 
1U74 at £l.bU0 i present insur¬ 
ance £2>0001. Never worn, hav¬ 
ing to bell due sudden Immediate 
illness. Offers over £1.250 avail¬ 
able view London.—Tel. 01-405 
4752. • 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SI 
We offar large diu 

our wilt range or I 
named suites, Chat 
over 14 colours 
comer baths In a Lac! 
Penthouse and new ■ 
mediate delivery, r 
choose 1'r.nr sullr. 

tj. P. H-4RT & SO Ml 
4. S and 44- Lander 

London. S.E.I 
Tel.: 01-728 SB 

GOOD HOME w* 
FOR LARGE JACf 

TRUNK 

4ft. x 211. s 2fL A pa 
line oak trunk buitt 
with concave tfd aa> 
brought iron blitdto- 
handles and lara^l 
key. Periecr caadhini 

riftera owei.f 
Tel.: 01-998 01 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 

Buy L'NICEP cards and give 
mare than a grerilng—child's 
life may depond upon It. 
colour brochure and cords in 3 

SC s&tTiS^MaB 
S«P’WIN “ AF%WT?L C Ul!33S 
yjj i. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your home inch Sander¬ 
sons tc Sekure, All styles espoitly 
nude and fitted. Safi f urnishings I TWO M. C. ESCHBR ninr 
Services i Welling i. 
and Rutsllp 72(27. 

01-504 Uo9U 
Day or eves. 

graph;. •* Eeiretfere/' 
vet and Concave " 
Offers over £i.5QO. T* 
*52 utfBl ofllce ho’tJI 

MAGNIFICENT Private CotiecUon of 
antique furniture for sale. lfUh 
ccaituiy gin Josso table, set of 6 I richapd haMilto» 
Incredible gilt wall dflbL*. etc., j ■■ bwtngfng London 
etc Piraso phone G.M.E.. te&\ a nn StaiLaAnSTaC 
n,'aJ- 1 bi^jritale vollecUir. 

COLLECTOR w tain's to P'irctias“ 
Jarge Oriental Vases. 18th and 
xvtn Century. Write box *1152 m. 
The Times or rlrttf Brighton 
■ 02i5i 692049 after 6 p.m. 

MONTAGU DAWSON framed signet 
print •• Action between Java and. 
Or.nstltutlon 1812 ”, C300 o.n.o. 
857 41*31. 

PIANO. BLUTHNER 
4ft. itlns.. esrelirnt 

7^^^- E,M°- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ARTHUR BOYD, 14 signed otch- 
U»g*. Email e«o». *4400 o.n.o. montacu dawsom. 
oulek rule—35'/ 2361. a.m. signed nrint. ” Actio 
preferred- Java and Consilbitlo 

£•300 o.n.o 85™ aivi. 

Phcre.. Is .an Ideal base for 
exploring Morocco and right by. 
the .capital, which llscir is a 
fascinating city. 

One weak to. and b. loci., 
sched. flight £67. Extra weeks 
£10. Full board suDD. £14 P.W. 
Phone 01-7 

k>. w*d b. tact., 
i £ui. Extra weeks 
«rd sudd- £14 p.w. 
■jO 5287 or write 

CHURCHILL 'TRUSTEES presenta- __ 
ES & BADGES manufactured fo lion edition^ 24 medals, gold on DISCO record cotlMtiipo 

ssss^ssw'3'® 
486 2021/2/R. 

GENEVA FROM £35 

__ SUNDANCE 

75 EbA^LS^4S W-1 

BARGAIN. O decimal CHSti-rcglsiere 
(groani as. new. £17S _-cach or 
£750 the tot. Tel.: 73Q 7588. 

WJ>!. SlS® i"r 
reply Box 0151 M. The Times- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,845 

xST’JB&s* 'Tg&aer. 
Thors./Son day wllh villa 
accommodation. Also for longer 
periods throughout the winter 
incl. low. priced ski holiday? 
and ny. drive arrangements to 
Switzerland. 

Call CPT naa 5555 

for Brochure. ArGL 369BC 

Price* to 
U.S.A.. S. Afric-i, Australia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-754 4676/3837, 
F.C.T.. 95 Regent Street, Lon¬ 
don. W.I. Airline Agents. 

MALTA. Island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in scU-cater- 
Ing flats. villas or hotels. 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hitivlew 
Rd,. Hucclccaic. Gloucester. 
Phone <04531 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our now brochure. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion In 
enchanting Nevis, the undisco¬ 
vered island. 3 wks. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 InCJ. scheduled 
nights.—Brochure from CJ1-736 
goo5. Rankin Kuhn. a.b.T.a. . 
A.T.O.L.. 726 ABC. 

OUCH COLLIE puppies, exrpllefit 
uedlgrao. available now.—Phone 
Gloucester 22410. 

SKI ANDORRA 1 week from £44. 
3 weck-1 from £60. SchotUUod 

WTbMfSA MW. 

ACROSS 
1 Evidence that should tie 

read (5J. 
4 How underwriters make 

' contributions ? (9). 
9 Cross children arc helped 

with these sweets, by the 
way (9). 

30 Luvc, [ was in tbe van, 
rarher tisht (3). 

-II Old. gardener can surpass 
tltc power the railways have 

. 110, si. 
12 When married, one is lose— ruined (6). 
14 Lively ? It Is inspired IS). 
T7 Ir's unnecessary to reduce 

requirement fS). 
19 Oxford7s fine for the Head 

(6). 

22 Bitter and more tactful 
than the ImernarionaJ 
Brigade ? {10, 5). 

24 Composer may drive him¬ 
self mad (3). 

25 Feeling one’s saint is In¬ 
volved (91. 

26 Record sign of hesitation 
Edward perceived fsi. 

27 Being a direction Tor collar¬ 
making (o>- 

DOWN 
l Gilbert said Bobby tux a lot 
. of unhappiness C9). 

• 2 Alternatively, cat the deck 
CS1. „ 

3 Trine of note on a Lanca¬ 
shire river (7). 

4 Indulges excessively in war- 
profits (6)- 

■ 5 But public transport also re¬ 
starts from them (3, 5). 

6 Make strong attack on vul¬ 
gar clothes (71. 

7 Though sick, reached double 
figures by foul means (3-6). 

S Native returned to this 
heath, given sound encour¬ 
agement (5). 

13 Sells back abroad abour, 
say. ten vines (2-7). 

15 Applications by nurses for 
food-improvements (9). 

16 Would he kiU a pair of 
fools in consequence ? (8). 

18 Old pope describes British 
rugger team (7). 

20 Robin has hearing-aid In 
rosette (7). 

21 Drew £1 to mead damage 
(6). 

22 After rhe division, journalist 
rook tbe plunge (5). 

23 Scoffs at poor liars »5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,844 

flHaeag aaBiiraasa 
, a n m e a 
dsnsHBEJsia ftmiaffla 
(ns ra n g a n ig 
tgncicfgaB assnaiBR 
ro 3 a n a ^ n 
annas lasssanns 

3 s n n "fcs 
L BiSRiSH 

n m s ra 13 

s n n n pi D3 
jMnsnra iifflnnnnna^ 

.rams 
’Psngptan aaggna 

versory serin on Dpc. 7lh al 3 
p.m. .by. Rov. n. Allpn HinwhLrtlo 
of. Woslevs Chappl City. Road. 
Father Ufllls Oragn needs your 
support. Bey. Ronald Taylor. The 
«*2Ey’ VPl™ ChafUfl. Comdton 
Avenue. N-t. 

CELEBRATE UlC New Year la Scot- 
, _lantl.—s«f U.K. Hotldaw- 
I.S.R. offer tree advice on overseas 

i _ emTUwmcnt.—Sec Gen. Vacs. 
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG, country 

Animats and Birds. 
□idoy tookinq forward to seeing 

gtu Kaiid Farauk on Tuesday. 

MINI COMPUTER. M.A.E.L. 4000. 
D. P. rtrabam Lid. wuuld Be 
Interested _^Bi contacting other 
users or this eatupment. PIpusc 
reply in Mrs. D. P. Graham, 
JSjWHJ** Lane. London. N.W.2. Tr|. 
01-450 2661. 

COTS WOLD SHOP AND OFFICE 
PROPERTY.-—See Commercial 
and Industrial Property. 

Special Extra Series 

MALAGA 
Continual weekend 
arrangements plus 

AUCANTE, PALMA 
BARCELONA, TENEKIFFE 

LAS PALMAS, NICE, MUNICH 
MOROCCO, ROME, IBIZA 

and many other destinations 

01-839 6833 
MIDAS OWNERS SERVICES 

ATOL 6S3B 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also £^L£RI,Cf¥£“ 
Geneva. Romo. Milan, etc. Data Australia. N.Z., S-Aljlra, U.S.A.. 
ached, ftlnuts T.T.L.. 01-832 £?£ 0f 
7575. ATOL 533B. g37 .Bchedatr. £6 Corara 

St.. Russell Square, London. 
W.C.l. iAirline Agents.) 

I’M FIONA MACDONALD—fly nic 
to [he European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia anil Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con¬ 
tact out today. Equator Airline 
Agents. Oi-Uu 2663. 

=*»tbr !N AUSTRIA Adventure 
holiday tar boys and girts. 10-14 
res. Anglo-Aiuirian Suuieiy. iso 
Knnslngton High st-. waf 6SX. 
TcL; 01-957 '.KI05. Alol. 065G. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
.economy flights. T.w.t., 3 
rbam St.. W.I. to3 3315/0255 
<alrllno agents). 

MfSy>iy..°ftfl?s-ls ABE*- Wanted to rent tram Feta-nary. 107s. tor 
p. ES?*’. 2/5 hTdroomod irllLt,— 

^ro Is2^7. D-Th* Times, 
SUUTH AFRICA, NAIROBI, India. 

Australia. Lowest Fares. Safari 
Cunire. lS'lS Margorel SI,, wi, 

_in-ARO 6SH7/B (aoT<ne Agents I. 
FRENCH RIVERS and Caitata, ’75. 

Bn our guest Aboard luxnrv 
reulser, Rovcric Yachts. Station 
Concourse. _ Exchange Station, 
Uv^pool L2 CLS. Tel. 051 236 

ASIAN ROVER. The go-tvhcn>yoiK 
nicaoo econo ta? route to Delhi. 

gsr ^luSSnT *3SSfflSoflKS 
g/®.o^.laralSiS?s?ho^ 
navpl to Asia and Australasia 
asaUabte. Coaja« Trail Findenj 
Led.. 46/48 tarts Court Road, 
tajndon. W8 t^l. 01-937 963J. 

RING OS LAST for rockbonoiQ 
iraver. I W.r.. Cn-487 3608. Atr- 
llnp Aa«*r>ls. 

Encounter Overland CT). qbo Old 

JHWSfsB**"-* mjno 
SKI5CBNE '75. 1. A 3 wjwft chalet, 

hotel and apartment swing hols, 
rrurn S37 Die.—<3Wscene Ltd.. 12 
Duke Street, s.w.z. 01-950 

.. 24£7/H. ATOL S69B. 
NAiRoai, BANGKOK. — Regular 

.V5Srt5L_S*Wi'» Loniwm. 
Paris. Aran., nan.. Bros., wane., 
Cop Romo. Milan. All <mguinea 
10. dwi African Hoildaw ud“ 
RnlM ail. 95 RrannrSL- London. 
W.I. T«l. 01-457 -wtii. naiw 
26859.1 ALrUne A pen 15. 

toon* ART REFERENCE BOOKS-S.a.e. 
I for list.—Box 298V D. The Times. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNIC A 
wanted, recent mo: current 1 edi¬ 
tion.—-Details and price lo Thtrl- 
u-iiy. Uontatraar nj. 7he Hague 

_ 2611. Nellicrtands. 
EDWARDIAN CUTLERY < plate 1. 

place setting for 12. rectulred for 
mnsegm display.—Box 0185 M. 

. The Times. . • ■ ■ 
hepkoduc fiON cbsi-lron . fin,. 

backs, doors 10pa. Also tog graics. 
etc. Sopd for Cut. or call at 

wurx 
cn at lice ! 

&dS®F*43S?nvw*Suoo5les uit 
-GENUINE SALE or Now Pianos ai 

bargain prices. Ph.. btaldstone 
for dotafla. price usStr" 

„ Aliehhi. as. Toint Hilt. Maidstone. 
NEFF APPLIANCES. Bln* £ 

quickly. M.O.P. 76'J 2025. 

TEN BEFORE 

ELEVEN! 

KENSINGTON. Facing pri¬ 
vate . wardens 1 tennis 
conrTl In luxury c.h. flat, 
2 single bed-sllinrs 11 
nraall.. 1 target. £9 and 
£15 p.w. Usd or k. 

10 callers were attracted 
before 11 o’clock on the 
first morning! The adver¬ 
tiser was therefore very 
happy and cancelled her 
ad which was booked 
on our popular series 
plan <3 consecutive 
days with the 4th day 
free). If you have a flat 
to let or property to seiJ 

Ring - 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

naantnenl/hotel, froth 1 

oi‘M# 
GOLF IN ALGARVB 1* Unbeatable. 
^.Tolopbonn 01-584 6211. 
morocco.—wituar *«*, tun ana 

freedom. Small, young mind pare 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

pianola with 75 rolls aeon Forest 
Row. £35. TcL: Forc.il Row 

Wanted. TroK sideboard made by 
A. xounoor Lid.. knou.-n as^" The 
Volnay .—BoaconsUcId 4812. 

IBM ExccuUue Typewriter. EHcoUvni 
condition. £150. >|n. Priost. 
Primo. 01-278 56.16. 

TOE GREAT , ORGANISER—the 
10,5 LcondrnisLi’ diary. 320 
pasrs or iniarmjiion. 64 pages or 
maps. Lb.so. poai wld i.c.w.o. i. 
Available now at The U concur Is is’ 
Bookshop, Portugal St.. Loudon. 
ji-C.a. The Twelve-tuonUi 

_nrescuiL 
GRAND PIANO Rnnllmnn 
_Off era, Ql-JSe 6677. ’ 
exdrnNG range_t-Dti bracks or 

Louis XV and XVI Reprodoctloa 
Furniture„and Accessories to ba 
soon at Gaiorias Francalse, Ttw 

01471 Eni1, Cr°4rtll0n- 01-688 

AMERICAN AGENT rraHires clocks, 
screens, family Bibles. Pars tan 
ruga, pre 1900. Antique iSS. 
5"*- gssola. dolls, oblein d^lri, 
eic. Private only. Boa DOSS M. 
rho Times. 

FOX COAT. rad. Sire IO; a, nmy- 
boughl Jon., ‘74; £500,—TeL 

HOOfi: ext. 447^ *■ 
WBfTiNGHOUSE appliances, apeclal 
_error. M.O.P. 76’> 2023. 
FULL SET OF PONY HARNESS for 

m.^V)ms.ndlUon— 

■SSETJSjfBH ofnrol «f 
O-lfo. 

COLD KRUGERRANDS. — Bafore 
jrou^buy. com para our nrtcwj. 

ro 7.f°d9 and Diamonds Dlvtsinni. 01-236 

■ROAdwood bahv grand: niodorn; 

OBmff^H.ASjyESsr)*'0 DWall» the un- 
obtainable. ■Jlckeu for sporttna 
o*™.1? Uieatre InSudiHg 
Wtttev ViAirhp^.-reOoi) rj6QD " 

RATIOS IN YORK STONE wppUnd. 

SKar*'f\fr iH€ range, r. 
1947 .'Hdfj8. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
tncUvirfimi tiondayB. 

SSIa^feVi5-.i.ilaoi^^or^.so‘ 

SSS|.traBd* Londoa’ W-G’a* 
N1JS^I YS?,S,!2t,nJ„ fare £23a. incl- Ul days unlimited flying la 

U&A. toco./ Sat. from London. 
Nlirotar 01-050 1875. A&ino AgS 

PSii^ucal Go any say- bubwaa 
. or pibuure. Gonvilt villas Fanu- 

gu^aud aavo menayrrU. OL- 

HI MALAYAN TREKS. RptWnddo to 
EWestbaW 25 dflya. E54H metu- 
bIW. Sherpa. (AG) 3 Bodford 

London W4. Phono 994 

Rentar 
TV3mth 
deposit 

£1,600m. for Industry 

industrial building 
allowance up to 50% 

Banks to give priority 
to lending to Industry 

For Industrial sites 
and buildings 
you need 
professional advice 

Consult: 

JMFJn.jK 

Tbe Cokwr Centra haw a selection 
of decootroHed cofosrTVs on 

Wt yearcontract, HninwfiateJy 
avaflaWe ob 3 moBtbs deposit only, i 

84 Sown* M-.Vf.l 01-7234838. © 
-(near MarWt Aich) | 

TIMES NWS PAPERS 
LIMITED. 1974 

PSr,^ an.d published by Tlffliw Nev,eSa 
a* New , Prtnunn House, SeSi 

gww> Inn Road. WOIS BT/-. 
retahhonn: 01-857 iaSJ. Monday. Na^ 

fc-r w92&srut~* “a MW^ 
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in our exciting futur- If you want to share 
write to: — 

The Ministry of Development 
P.O.Box 550. 
Muscat. 
OMAN 

The Ministry of 
Information and Tourism. 
P.O. Box -600. 
Muscat.. 
OMAN 

or The Embassy of tine 
Sultanate of Oman. 
64 Ennismore Gardens 
London S.W.7 
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OMAN 
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Vte are building the new Oman, putting 
together the best of 20th century 
technology with the traditional elements 
of Oman society. A modern infrastructure 
—ports, roads, schools and hospitals 
have priority. Housing, offices and 
factories are being built and equipped. 
Agriculture and fisheries, our traditional 
occupations, are being modernised 
and expanded. 
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ZUBAIR ENTERPRISES 

Working for the expansion and 
development of the economy of Oman 

Sales and Service of 

DODGE AND DODGE/M.M.C. VEHICLES 

Manufacturers, Importers and Stockists of 

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 

Agents and Stockists of 

MEM, VOLEX, PETBOW, ATLAS PAINTS, 

BOLEX, THORNE ATLAS 

Agents of 

L. ERICSSON TELEPHONE COMPANY 

PAULING (MIDDLE EAST) LTD* 

Joint Ventures 

ZUBAIR KILPATRICK 

ELECTRONICS SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

OMAN OIL INDUSTRY SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

COMPANY 

PROJECT SERVICES 

OMAN NATIONAL TRANSPORT COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 127, MUSCAT, SULTANATE OF OMAN 

Telephone: MUSCAT 2821, 2822, 2823. 

Telex: MB 258 MUSTRAD 

Cable: TIJARAH, MUSCAT. 

ilOANNQU & PARASKEVAIDES (OVERSEAS) LTD. 
IS HONOURED TO HAVE CONSTRUCTED FOR 

HIS MAJESTY THE SULTAN QABOOS 
OF THE SULTANATE OF OMAN 

' The SEEB INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Runways, Taxiways, Aprons, Terminal Building, 
Ancillary Buildings and External services i.e. 
water, electricity, and Foul Drainage. 
(Oct. 1971-Sept. 1973) 

i Extension of the Civil Aprons and construction 
of the Royal Apron together with the Royal 
Pavilion and Aircraft Hangar, including all 
external services. 
(May 1974-Sept. 1975) 

The Royal Flight Residential Complex which 
comprises accommodation for H.M. Sultan’s 
Pilots complete with messes and recreational 
facilities and external services. 
(May 1974-March 1975) 

The construction of the DUAL CARRIAGEWAY 
from RUWI to SEEB. 
(Oct. 1974-April 1976) 

Various installations comprising accommo¬ 
dation buildings, messing and recreational 
facilities etc. complete with roadworks, water 
supply, power supply and any other external 
services in the interior near Salalah, being 
constructed in phased priorities. 
(April 1974-June 1975) 

Construction of the MU ASKAR AL MURTAFA’A 
SCHEME comprising accommodation build¬ 
ings, messing and recreational' facilities. 
Hospital, Schools, Communication Centre, 
Playgrounds and Sports Centre, Mosque, Work¬ 
shops, Power Houses, Sewage Farms, Water 
Reservoirs, complete with any other external 
services-, involved under various phases. 
(Feb. 1972-Sept. 1976) 
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JOANNOU & PARASKEVAIDES (OVERSEAS) LTD, 
BUILDING & CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 

P.O. BOX 603, MUSCAT, SULTANATE OF OMAN 

Unlike other oil states in the region, Oman has no large surplus of oil revenue, ^ 
income being fully committed to development and defence. Ralph Izzard takes £ 

look at the oil industry and its prospects 
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Crude oil piped from as far away as the edge of the Empty Quarter is stored in these tanks at Mina al-Fah 
[the Gulf of Oman. 

Government poised to transform economy 
before the fields dry up 
The history of oil explora¬ 
tion and development in 
Oman, which dates back 50 
years, contains more than 
the usual quota of setbacks 
and harassments even by 
Middle East standards, but 
today crude production runs 
at a respectable 295,000 bar¬ 

rels a day. About 90,000 
more barrels daily of low 
sulphur crude are expected 
to be available by the end 

I of 1976. 

About 212m rials will this 
[year accrue to the Govern- 
I men* from oil towards its 
total budget of 220m rials, 
emphasizing the Govern¬ 
ment's almost total depend¬ 
ence on the industry. In 

spree of the efforts of 
various ocher combinations 
of companies and individ¬ 
uals, Petroleum Develop¬ 
ment Oman (PDOl is today 
the sole producer- 

The Government is 
neither a member of the 
Organization of the Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) nor of the Organiz¬ 
ation of the Arab Petroleum 

! Producing Countries 
(Apec)—-hut in July this 
year, bv. mutual agreement, 
it acquired 60 per cent 
ownership of the company. 
The foreign shareholding is 
now reduced to Shell, 34 
per cent; Compagoie Fran- 
caise des Petroles (CFP). 4 

|per cent; and Partex, 2 per 
cent. 

When PDO was reconsti¬ 
tuted in 1960 the sharehold¬ 

ing had been Shell 85 per of Yibal, was brought into Offsbire and onshore explo- A frustrating e 
cent and Partex 15 per cent, production in 1971 and tied ration continues avidly, for hampering exploratio 
with CFP later acquiring 10 into the pipeline with a cap- the Government is aware been the discovery 
per cent of the Partex hold- adty of 385,000 barrels a that the rime when nresenr rious faulting in po 
ing. day which can be increased resources will be exhausted oil-bearing structures 

With reserves, within by- pumping stations. is uncomfortably close. by volcanic upheavals 
known limits, estimated at At Mina al-Fah al a load- Offshore, Winters hail was produced the Hajar 
5,250m barrels, supplies may ing terminal was established awarded a concession in tains. The nearer the 
not last beyond the end of and the first shipment of 1965 extending along 300 tains, the more serial 
the century, but with the crude was loaded on August miles of Oman’s nortb-east faults. At Fahud, when 
world price a. barrel dou- 1, 1967- coast into waters to a depth eventually brought in 
bling and redoubling within Since 1970 measures have of 1,000b and now totalling dactive well, IPC 
barely rwo years, Oman is been taken to improve load- 20.700 sq km. UriW"«i was years before bad. dri. 
now comfortably in funds ing procedures, including started in March, 1967. but dry well only ~ a 
both to bring to' an end the the installation of a 900,000 has so far been unsuccess- hundred yards awa 
costly anti-guerrilla cam- barrel capacity storage tank fuL WintershaU, with 52.2 major fault separate 
paign in the Dhufar pro- in additon to the six tanks per cent, acts as operator two. 
vince and to transform the of 320,000 barrels capacity and has as partners Shell As the sultanate f«- 
economy to the extent that each. This year a fourth, (20 per cent), Partex (5 per 120,000 square - mil. 
it stands a sporting chance larger, single buoy mooring cent), Gelsenberg (12.5 per area, a great deal of t 
of being independent of oil has been added which can cent) and Deutsche Schacht- ation remains to be 
income within 20 years. handle tankers of 50,000 bau (10 per cent). ’ ' 

The present * producing »«■ Oman is considered to - 
zone lies about 150 -miles have one of the most highly 
south-wesr of Muscat on the automated oil production 
far side of the Haiar moun- systems in the world, 
tains and on the fringe of Early in June. 1972. a 

return was made to an area 
about 75 miles south-east pf 

Award to French 
company 

the Empty Quarter. 

but the fact that PC 
now relinquished 77,*- 
km of its concessin 
gests chat future disa 
will be small fields 
than large ones. 

Oman, like all othet 

Critical decision 
taken 

__ Early in 1973 another oil states, is looking 
Fahud where previous sur- consortium headed by Sun expansion of its mdus 
veys bad indicated the pre- Oil (31.25 per cent), with year, ago the 
sence of oil but probably Home Oil of Canada (25 per appointed Mr C. Stt 
not is sufficient quantities cent), Canadian Industrial Snodgrass, an Am 

__________________ to justify development. In Gas and Oil , (31.25 per expert consulting engin> 
July, 1972, however, it was cent), and Deutsche oil and gas, as his advu 

Two small fields in the derided to drill three wells Schacht bau (12.5 per cent) petroleum affairs. Mr 
zone, at Yabil and Natih, at Ghaba, Qarm Alam and acquired a 13,000 sq km gras has been conceal! 
were discovered in 1962 but Saih Nihayda. Total output block off Masirah island in on exploiting gas resour 
were not then considered of the three is estimated to the Arabian Sea. This September it 
likely to justify commercial be 60,000 barrels a day. This Later last year Elf-Erap, announced that the S 
exploitation. It was not will be carried by a 20in the French national com- had signed contracts 
until two years later, when spur line to tbe main line pany, was awarded a 5,300 Gazocean of France f 
a third strike was made at rummig from JFafai'H to the sq km area off the Musan- fertilizer factory and 
Fahud, that the critical deed- coast, which is nearing com- dam peninsula. the .American corpor 
sion was made to tie the pletion. The new complex is Onshore, a concession in Tesoro Petroleum for « 
three adjacent fields expected to come on stream Dhufar was granted by tbe liquefaction plant. The 
together and. begin construe- early next year. present Sultan’s grandfather contracts are said to 
twm of a pipeline through Japan is by far the largest to the d’Arcy Exploration worth £210m. Gas pipe 
the mountains to Mina al- consumer of Oman oil. fol- Group as long ago as 1925 the fertilizer plant will 
Fahai on the coast Tost north lowed by France, Holland, bur was allowed to lapse fuel a major seawater 1 
of Muscat. A fourth field at Norway, Singapore, Sweden after little effort had been linization plant and an 
AJ-HuwaLsah, 15 miles south and the United Kingdom, made. tricity generating station- 

Mountains rich 
in minerals 
by Tim Owen Canada and Marshall Inc of 

the United States to set up a 
The craftsmen of Nazvra and partnership for the explora- 
other towns and villages of tion of minerals in an area of 
central Oman have for cen- 54,000 sq km, mainly nortb- 
turies worked . in copper west of Muscat. Id an amen* 
mines locally, aod tbe earli- ded agreement in 1974 the 
est recorded writings about Government took a 51 per 
tbe prosperous past of the cent shareholding .in tbe 
seaport of Sobar tell o£ the venture of exploration and 
copper mining and craft development, 
work done by the Omanis- The survey has been 
During the present explore- chiefly concerned with 
tion programme, workings deposits of copper, chromite, 
that bad been in use until nickel and iron, all of which 
approximately 300 years ago have _ been discovered in 
have been found in a good promising quantities. In early 
state of preservation. 1974 large quantities of cupri¬ 

ferous sulphides were found 
Nobody has really known as well as traces of other 

until now whether these de- metals. ' 
posits have been of economic Later in tbe same year 
significance in modern terms, further massive deposits of 
largely due to their relative high-grade copper were 
inaccessibility because of found in areas which are 
poor communications. Traces easily accessible. The quality 
of many other minerals have of the ore compares favour- 
been found in the mountains ably with that found in other 
of central Oman, hence the parts of the world. Ail these 
name given in Arabic to a discoveries have been made 
large and spectacular cleft in the mountains in the north 
in the mountains called the of the sultanate. 
Wadi of Minerals. Other metals have been 
e-_1 1- » discovered in tbe same area 

rS4r'^ys during the survey, including 

K10XSJtraces of *old siiver- ™ 
J” *0, ycompany has also reported 
SS***?*™3'.. Lll tin 19Z2 traces of zinc, chrome, iron, 
and. 1973, a team from the nickel and magnesite. 
Institute of Geological Scum- The firm of Etemit SAL 
ces, financed by the Overseas (Lebanon) holds the conce* 
Development Administration sion foi an asbestos survey in 
of the Foreign and Common- Omar and, after one year of 
wealth Relations Office, surveying, it has 'discovered 
worked m Oman at the mvi- vamable deposits. Tbe rock- 
taoon of the Government and bearing samples for their pre¬ 
conducted a minerals explor- li mi nary surveys show high 
ation project covering 3,000 quality asbestos occurring in 
sq km in tbe northern Hajar semis of exceptional thick- 
mountains. ness. 

Geochemical sampling was *oalso known 
systematically carried out. *? ^ast 10 P111311- further 
and a number ofsites of ai> studies on the quantity and 

S? AK 2= £PSF? r°“ 
“SSpSs,“ In March, 1973, an agree- Minerals, and last year 
ment was concluded between appointed as adviser Dr 
foe Government and the two Ismail. Bushi, from the Uni- 
firms of Prospection of ve.sin of Khartum. 

Bringing people 
together 

around the world 
is our business. 

By telephone, 
telegraph, telex. 

WIRELESS 
Keeps you in touch with the world. 

TEL 2001.TELES 211. 
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rS kh ^en traces tbe progress of Oman’s war against the insurgents and explains its political and 
— :£‘-- ^--■«- - ^ ** ^gic significance to the whole Gulf area 

*'v. 

■A engthened army slowly turns tables against the rebels 
warfare has’ been 

A.i with vary* QB de- 
.^intensity in Dhufar 

:. v'jjslb an 11 years. What 
* *• * • * local rebellion 

AW 

■against the repres 
‘.mo of Sultan Said 
.iur, the laiq Ruler 

: ultima. % developed 
fledged, guerrilla 

;-Itself tbe-People's 
-^Liberation. of 
Arabian Gulf; 

t- aimed, .‘as its 
>ld irmly, not only 
jrov/ the. existing 

_>-Oman- but the re- 
all of-the area of 

Gulf to the 
OnwB, ' 

re of the rebel- 
■ when the 

idrew from Aden 
and East'Aden' 
»t tbe end of 

iat had formerly 
Badly frontier be- 

uitor and the East 
atei-pairoHed 

’ JIadrarnaut Beduin 
tbe control of 
, became over- 

ftfle frontier be¬ 
lay the People’s 

Republic of 
’erned by a vir- 

retgxme deeply 
j'Tbe sultanate, 
wit this time the 
^'Chinese, qtiick to 

.sprite opportunity 
'Situation presented 
lg influence in tbe 
?ed in and supplied 

■ training and poli- 
° «i w. dgetrinanoa cadres, as 

’ miliraru muinm«nr 

JOJI u3 

■is military equipment 
be heavily Marxist- 
ued People’s Front for 
beradon of Oman and 
rabian Gulf. 

military situation 
orated even though the 
ultan finally agreed to 

the Sultan's Armed 
s to operate in Dhufar, 
where they had been 

jusly debarred. 
* jfar bad been run 

as a private estate by 
..?o Said bin Taimur with 

: ..rally recruited defence 

.:5.Ws.leBy the adddSToc Soldiers of the Sultan’s army wait for transport back to Salalah after a tour of duty fighting rebels in Dhufar. 

. when Sultan Qaboos 
"> ; sed his father, the and orphans of those killed ranks were rather more than support aircraft due i® be tan’s Armed Forces success- sions in which attempts are 

.: i-uj’s forces controlled in the mountains, many of half Baluchis, recruited delivered shortly. fully opened the road being made to divorce the 
Salalah, the capital on whom had earlier been in- through rhe port of Gwadur The navy, at present with through the Qara mountains regime in she People’s Demo- 

1 vcoast, and the surround- doctrinated by the commun- which formerly belonged to three modern patrol vessels between Salalah anyj Mid- trade Republic of Yemen 
-- --viMtal main. The reheW ™a ««« h««® .a,J ~ -1 v- They have now ail from extraneous communist. .coastal plain. The rebels ists, and now being educated Oman on the other side of based at the new naval base way. 

freedom of movement in es future leaders of their the Gulf of Oman. in Muscat Bay, is shortly to returned home. ■ ■ prmapaHy Russian, influ- 
:• mountainous areas country. The recruitment of Arab be reinforced with four fast This Iranian intervention, ence by means of financial 
nd the coastal plain, and a steady expansion and soldiers was difficult. How patrol vessels from Britain, albeit with the full agree- and economic assistance 

from Hoi- men* of the Oman Govern- from oil-wealthy Arab states. here they frequently modernization of the armed the army operated at all was cwp minesweepers 
•' :* t0 bombard SalaJab air- forces over the past four a miracle, as the Baluchis land, to be converted into menc, did not find favour The way -would then be 

t with mortar fire at wars h»«! pmip hand in hand could SDeak neither Arabic tioDical natrol shi 
»L 

years has gone band in hand could speak neither Arabic tropical patrol ships, and a in some Arab circles. Un- open for a cessation of the 
with a drive to wrest tbe Dor English, the British supply ship. confirmed reports in some of support and assistance from 
initiative from the rebels in could speak no Baluch and Probably the most signifi- the Arab press talk of nego- the People's Democratic Re- 
Dhufar. Salalah and the little if any Arabic, and the cant change has been the pro- nations going on for tbe public of Yemen, which 
entire coastal plain are now Arabs could speak neither cess of" Omani2anon More replacement of. the Iranian alone sustains the compai&n 
secure from attack and English nor Baluch. than 100 Omanis are being troops from other friendJv in Dhufar of the People’s 
bombardment- and ithe rebels It was a mercenary army, commissioned each year Arab states. This is all part Front for the libera cion of 

‘ h.Mt i~t>7n driven well back into the part of the policy of Sultan either front-the ranks or by of more widespread discus- Oman end the Arabian Gulf. 
- - milharv and nolitical mountains and towards the Said.bin Taimur, and re- direct entry. All officer can--- 

'• ‘ j.. Vables have heen frontier of the People's garded as such by Omanis, d;dates must do at least a 
-" ied against the rebels. Sul- Democratic Republic of which explains their attitude year in the ranks, when they 

-tribesmen brought 
over to sultan 

Itcouldtalceyouyears tobuild 
up contacts intheMiddleEast* 

Or it could take one call 
to Grindlays. 

It has been calculated that on current trends, the oil-producing srales 
of the Middie East will have foreign currency rescues approaching those of 

the USA within a tew years. . ... 
And ir doesn't take an economic genius to work out that they be 

transformed into one of the richest overseas markets tor British exports in the 

world. , . 
Provided, that is. that British industry is quick off the markwhen it comes 

to spotting new opportunities. , . 
.And that’s where the National and Grindlays Bank Group can help. 
Because there are Grindlays branches and offices right there onthespot— 

in increasing numbers. All ready to provide market information, introduction* 
to potential customers and help with the legal and administrative side of 
exporting, at the d rap of a phone call or cable. 

The Middle East is only one of die areas in which the Grindlays Bank 
Group provide a range of financial serv ices to international business — 
from merchant banking to shipping finance, and from market information to 
high-level contact. 

Please call them, 
and rind out more. Ic 
could just be the 
most profitable 
contact of your life. 

Grindlays 
Bank Group 

TbeBri&sh. bankthatfc 
at borne,abroad. 

P.O. Box No. 280. 
23 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3P 3ED. 
Tel: 01-626 0545. 
ext 289-J. R. Aylmer, 
Telex: 885043-6 

P.O. Box No. 91, 
Muscat-Oman. 
Tel: 2394,2030/2. 
Telex: MB 219 

P.O. Box No. 1206, 
Muttrah - Oman. 
Tel: 2845/6 

P.O. Box No. 950 
Ruwi - Oman. 
Tel: Muttrah 2847/8 

' - OvbooT and“hirGovern- Yemen " towards recruitment. It is can be assessed, often under 
* «appreciated Previously the Sultan’s hardly surprising against combat conditions w Dhufar. 

start that tbe solution to Armed Forces-were unable th* background that some of Basic officer traimn 
: problem is as much poli- to maintain their positions the Baluchis were not enthu- the Sultans Armed 

" • I as military thou eh if is in the mountains during tbe siasnc over operanpg against training centre near, Muscat, 
-- Lriarro gS’the Native monsoon rains which5 last the rebels in Dhufar w^t speaal^t warning is 

' itarily and be seen to have from June to September, and A process of ‘Omamza- done abroad. Recruit tratn- 
upper hand before the retired to the coastal plain tion" of the Sultan’s Armed ir\"> which includes general 

• Ucal solution foJJows. This during this period. Forces, to which the Sultan *1! Ihe 
«« is sow wen .d- For th. l^t two mojsooe. .rach« 

«jccd. . they have succeeded not now in iuu swing, tnougn ’ - J j 
■ •rmmediately on his acces- only in holding their posi- this wdl take tune.to work U™!? 

-j Sultan Qaboos granted rions and maintaining a line through to the senior echo- pesuuung to no its own irain 
.1-; the Dhufaris the conces- which divides the rebel posi- Ions. The strength of the 

is and rights on which the tions 50km from the border Sultan’s Apnea Forces in 
rebellion had originally of the People’s Democratic 1970 was just under 4,000 

at based. This had the Republic of Yemen, but in men. This has now grown 
Icome effect of bringing seriously hampering the rebel to 12,000 uvcludixig the fir- 

; :r to his side a number resupply operations which gats. 
■ tribesmen wbo had until normally take place during In 1970 the army consisted 
; -n been supporting the the monsoon. of three regiments—-equiva- 

. v- iels. As a result of this policy loot in strength to 
-■ Jut by this time the control of attrition the rate of volun- army battalions—a 

Aircrew initial 
training school 

There is also a school for 
British jujQjo,- leaders. Recently a 

___ ay battalions—a small technical training school for 
*--i scope of the guerrilla war tary surrenders by com- artillery unit and transport tke Sufian of Oman's air 
. ' i passed far beyond the as- munist rebels has more than .and medical detachments, as force has been opened, and 

ations of the Dhufaris, and doubled in the last year. Tbe well as the Oman gendar- shortly there will be an air- 
indoctrination of the support to the ground forces none, a para-nulitary force crew initial mrimog school, 

men in rhe mountains given'by the completely re- employed on patrolling the This then is the military 
d had a considerable effect, equipped air force of’ the coast and land borders. strategy which is being pur- 
d so the war went on. Sultan of Oman has been The air force consisted of sued to combat and over- 
However, the concessions increasingly effective with 34 pilots, seconded from the come tbe enemy in Dhufar. 
anted at this time provided low level attack support RAF, and a small civilian a mercenary army has had 
e opportunity to organize against enemy positions, as maintenance staff operating to be transformed into a 
■qats (bands of armed well as supply and casualty some ancient Provost and national army, which takes 
ibesmenl, from those who evacuation services by heii- Beaver aircraft, while the time, and the calibre of the 
me over to the Sultan to copter, and most recently navy comprised two armed manpower improved. At the 
■erate in his support. With shore bombardment by the dhows. same time the different 
eir knowledge of the wild new Sultan of Oman’s navy Now the land forces of the branches of tbe services have 
id rugged mountain areas has increased pressure on the Sultan's Armed Forces have bad_ to be completely 
:th their deep wadis choked rebels’ lines of communica- been trebled, with seven in- equipped with modern 
ith dense vegetation in tion. fantry regiments equipped weapons and equipment. 

Ihich the guerrillas operate. The composition of the with the latest weapons and The political strategy has 
| well as their influence Sultan’s Armed Forces on ancillary equipment, a strong been infinitely wore lortu- 
ith the local tribesmen, bis accession presented Sul- artillery force equipped for ous. Iran, which shares the 
.ese firqotSi who now num- tan Qaboos with considerable mountain warfare, an arm- concern and responsibility of 
*r 20, have proved to be headaches. The air force and ourea tar squadron and. Oman an keeping comm un- 
valuable. naval wings were almost highly efficient ancillary ser- ism out of the Gulf, con- 
One of the most impres- vestigial anyway. The army vices. The air force_ has trtoiired m a practical man- 
ve and heartening sights -was almost entirely officered been completely reequipped ner by supplying helicopters 

i Salalah is a boarding by British seconded and con- with modern aircraft includ- and troops to assist in the 
.-hool for several hundred tract officers with a few ing helicopters, Skyvans aod operations in Dhufar. 
oys from the age of six to Pakistanis at lower adminis- Defenders, with Strike- The Iranian troops oporat- 
,6, sons of firqat recruits trative levels. The other masters and Jaguar, taco cal mg independently of the Sul- 

Census will solve population mystery 
>y Norma Ashworth dous importance to the of mud-brick houses and Advisers from a United 

leader. Tribal jealousies and barasti huts can mislead an Nations team are working 
thp 1Q74. Oman’s suspicions made each outsider wbo understands with the Ministry m DeyelDp- 

^st coraoreheiiie “ compact fortress little of the periodic in-mem to set up the machinery 
«urlev the sultanate* guarded by towers and thick, fluxes of nomads, and does of a census survey which 

of .vm,se 
valuable and surprising. awe-Domeo men. . wraefl are seen in the Matrah (including Greater 

Population figures in tbe The habit of ljning up streets and at work in the Marrah, which taker in new 
past have been arrived at "U** so t£l garden^ tiie female inbabi- development areas in Ruwi 
thmuph a nrncess of Intel!l- barrels prickled oyer the tants of the towns still lead extends beyond the air- 
?em gn«sworr^d dose edge of the walls implying somewhat cloistered . lives. port T^b;? 1!^, Sob^ 
observation not neatly that a man for each one lay Random obserrauon in the ^ Nazwa. 

1 X ol t £ to ^ume importance for ^ persuade a viritor ^«ded to cover the ennre 

UTr pppiT » bP one's village still do?: that-.a£* tses an alhmate ^ 
greater than a million; It is inherent to the Arab society. settlements in difficult ter- 
foreign observers consider chieftain to rake pride in Apart from foreign rain. While the programme 
that 600,000 is a more rea- the number of m$ followers, w0ni€n< young children and of development accelerates 
lisnc figure. the vigour of his the Baluchis, -there are year by year with striking 

The explanations for dis- die rize of his own *a“u|y- rarely women among the success, government plan- 
parities (in tiny villages as It is as much a matter or sh0ppers and never among ners are still concerned that 
well as in towns) are com- virility as of strengm. the gossipers in the coffee the lack of accurate popula- 
plex. Despite the outward Without wishing to be shops. This is changing with tion data is an impediment 
appearance of a changed way deliberately untruthful, a education and greater free- to efficient progress. Many 
of life and a modern out- wali (governor) of a pro- dom to leave their houses ambitious schemes for the 
look shared bv these most or town or tbe head- and leave their faces unco- development of industry 
adaptable of people, old tra- man D{ a village will arrive vered, but it can be await this sort of inform- 
ditions of well-intentioned at a population figure that assumed that a census will ation, just as the locations 
duplicity persist. seems highly unlikely. How- bring- forth numbers far in of schools and hospitals are 
tu ,lVe faic tribe was ever, tbe evidence of. a excess of the estimated being weighed against the 

onle a matter of tremenr seemingly small collection female population. pressure of population needs. 

There are few places in the world where 
you can see change and development without 
destruction of older, more valuable traditions. 

One of these places is Oman. 
In this one country, you will see more 

projects for the future than in many nations 
that pride themselves for planning ahead. 

Under the guidance of Sultan Qaboos, 
the list of achievements to date is startling. 
The plans for the future are equally impressive. 

AtTaylor Woodrow, we have played 
some small part in this. In Muscat, in northern 
Oman, we have built a hospital. And a new 
township, Medinat Qaboos/is being built. 
We also have the delicate task of renovating 

existing buildings in line with traditional 
architecture. Buildings like the museum, the 
guest palace, the United Nations building. 

In Salalah, in the south, we have been 
largely responsible for the development of the 
city. First came the roads, the harbour and the 
water supply schemes. Since then we have 
built the Cable and Wireless building; abattoir; 
telephone exchange; Province headquarters 
building; and we extended the airfield. At the 
moment we are building the new television 
studios. 

We are, naturally, pleased with the 
contribution we have been able to make. And 
it is our pleasure now to wish Oman all that is 
bestforthefuture. 

lm 

The world-wide team of 
engineers, constructors and developers. 
In Oman, please contact: John Cox, TaylorWoodrow-Towell Co. Ltd,- 
P.O. Box 253, Muscat Oman. Telephone: Mutr3h 2S61. 
In London, please contact: Ron Whitehouse, Taylor Woodrow International Ltd 
Western House, Western Avenue. London W51EU. 
Telephone; 01 -997 6641. Telex: 23503. 
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Four years wipe out four decades 
Qi negligence and neglect 
b? Ralph bzard 

increase capacity to 120 to develop the oil industry 
and other natural 

Work! . Healah resources” Total cost of 
has been of the development is £20m 
assistance to Developers and owners of 

only qualified (W,, 

Vmil Sultan Qaboos assumed 0f HeaM he* {Jed?* 
power in July. 39ru, Oman ener«v suS "“Wkable ^ 

sv-as*. gs. ssasii_ 
were ’rlnualiy hfS5arie*’ hospital k1*' bKzis&y of Health. Lt me part of the project are 

1 on -SiStent. beds. The countrv’e ^ I^^ded frrnanriaJ assis- the well-known Oman firm 
For d country or 120 0<XJ sta^ consists of 122 !uZ-, tance* and/or complete of W. J. Towel I and of the 

sq nules and a population of 291 nurses ar>d Rd bJLill’ ^onoor^mp ' of medical other pan the recently 
upwards of 600,000, there M,l«ary and technical Sftokcships, for young formed Oman International 
were three primarv schools. tants- ’' J assis* Opanjs. ma^e and female. Development Company, 
only for boys; Po !nw-cn« » 'v1? nwe gone abroad for which is jointly owned by a 

housing scheme and r?ve *1. the nudisiry111®^ !?ldieS* ajbsidianr t?vTT^Ior 
aospitals, supplemented in n^SK“?ted an ■ agreement . The Government’s health Woodrow group, W J. Tow- 
outlyiag districts bv in two mission hospi- ®u«Set« aow well in excess «U and a group of Oman 
elites and dispensaries. The whereby the Govern- rf J£2m- To »h0tar *e busmessmen. 
Hospitals, a general bosnitai mcot Ws die hospaals5 needy, about 200 low-cost The combined develop- 
W Matrah and a matArrLvi recurrent, expenses and sub- ^ouses have been completed meat will provide houses 
hospital in Muscat, were si**jze5 building renovations 71 ^ort]bern Oman and a and apamaents of from two 
run. bv \mcrican Jr and «*P*asino as well as furtber 800 are due for to five bedrooms, tor sale or 
siortaries mSZ GaZt S? «>mpletion next. year. The for. rent and trying u 
merit financial supportTiS Tiie 7 mission comimW to F«®ranime envisages .200 lJg^„^JS£ 
ustxw their ow suppjj staff and conduct “°^ses ^nuaHy an various range of needs, up to exten- 
f,.na. tl. ij meagre routine airfininictHm'nn regions of the country. sive villas specially cod- 
^te^+0^n^D2tienLaCCOmrn°" Tl^ hospirakTS^vSSSi- Houses are sokT at the structed for commercial and 

, ,n panentSX. existed before 1970 cost of 4r000 rials ro 5,000 government orgaiu^oons. 
In the uuejw, the clinics have been completed at rials, to be repaid over 15 Prices *re likely to be_ high. 

scm>cely justified Classifies- Ruiwi fnow Greater years in die case of those in I? is forecast that 12,000 
tiotf as medical establish- Matrab), Tanam and Sala- the 75 rials to 200 rials pak will, be 
meqts. Many were mere lab, where there is also a monthly group and 20 years fJgure^rnnngto 35,000 rials 
shades with no pure water, military requirement. in the 30 rials to 75 rials *“* mor* luxurious 
eleariaty or air-cotxiitiaa- group. If che buyer becomes villas. The project will con¬ 
ing., A handful of dedicated , ^be modern AJ-Nah-da yielr or unemployed, terms am a commercial centre 
doctors, with scant medical fRenaissance) hospital at are modified. Should he die, a supermarket, shops, 
supplies, strove valiantly to ■**'uwii was completed and his heirs are offered the banks ana other amemaes. 
cope with rampant diseases equipped by the bouse. , For a further urban deve- 
such as malaria, smallDojc, fior its opening in One of the showpieces of lopment, a contract worth 
tuberculosis and trachoma! Fekniary, 1972. It sped a- the new Oman is to be a £14m bas been awarded to 
In four years this situation ^zes Hi internal medicine, new township of upwards of Cementation International 
has "changed dramatically ophthalmology and dentistry. 1000 homes for those with °* «*e Trafalgar House 

»,* - e.   - PecroJeum Development higher incomes. The format group. The company win be 
™«^unate m that Oman’s small company hos- is described as “ executive responsible for the entire 

j t0 PHal at Mina ail-Fohad was style living for the growing infrastructure of a new 
*kT^“nln,in al>ro” after relinquished to the Govern- professional dasses of town to be known as Great 

r i. was Dr Asim meat this year and is under- Oman, as well as for expat- Matrah, behind the coastal 
ftl-JfUnaui, at on* time the going a £Im expansion to triates who will be assisting hills near Muscat. 
■j—- ----- _ _ - - — . - - _ Immense strides have 

I been made in expanding 
Oman’s educational system 

GETCO Group of Companies 

you qet /omeoction 
when you coll 

over the past four years. 
The three primary schools 
for boys which were permit¬ 
ted by the former Sultan 
Sa’id have grown to 110. 
These include six prepara¬ 
tory schools and one second¬ 
ary school. The number of 
pupils has reached 34,830, 
of whom 7,658 are girls. 
There are 1,225 teachers, of 
whom 225 are women. 

GETCO 
Schools9 temporary 

accommodation 

T 
HI Divisions MH 

General 
Trading 

We distribute lor the largest international 

companies in the world—warehousing 

and in depth distribution of all types of 
building materials. 

2 Oman 
Aluminium 

i 

Products manufactured (or all types of 
sliding doors/windows and special designs 
related to aluminium building products. 5? 1 • .-O t’-V^ yrr-:-./:y.-y : | 

S Construction 
i Division 

All type^of civil contracting - pipelines, 
drilling and development of any scale. . 

Engineering 
Division 

Distribution and servicing of equipment and 
machinery—cranes, forklift trucks and a 
wid9 range of plant, machinery, cars. etc. 

"i 
National 
Beverage 
Company 

Manufacturers and distributors of a large 
range of soft drinks with, international 

brand names. Large scale fillers and 
packaging plant. 

1 Icemaking 
Group 

This is a new addition and is in the process 

of running up to full production, this year. 

jfittlK GETCO, GROUP OF COMPANIES 
PO BOX 84, MUSCAT, SULTANATE OF OMAN 
PHONE: MUTRAH 2601-2602. OFF 
TELEX: MB 278. CABLE ADDRESS: GETCO 

In the early days of the 
crash educational pro¬ 
gramme instituted by Sultan 
Qaboos, many schools 
operated in temporary and 
rented accommodation. The 
shortage of trained teachers 
was also acute, but this has 

j been largely -overcome. 

Students obtaining a 
secondary school certificate 
will be entitled to enter any 
university in the Arab 

world without an entrance 
I examination. 

Petroleum Development 
Oman established its own 
trade school in 1967 to train 
young Omanis as mechanics, 
electricians and welders for 
its own use. The school was 
taken over by the Govern¬ 
ment in 1971 and is now- 
showing encouraging results 
after a disheartening begin¬ 
ning when it was found 
almost impossible to give 
proper technical training to 
youngsters who could not 
read, write, add or subtract. 

A special educational 
effort is being mad* in trou¬ 
bled Dhufar province. This 
has 13 boys’ schools and 
seven for girls. The capital, 
Salalah, has a fine new 
school which will eventually 
have places for 740 boys 
with accommodation for 250 
boarders. There are 110 
boarders, all of whom have 
lost their fathers in the 
mountain fighting against 
guerrillas based over the 
border in South Yemen. 

The traditional mud and brick house, seen in Nazrcva, is yielding to modem building in many districts. 

Building boom that left planners behind 
by Norma Ashworth 

In the sentimental view of 
the foreigner Oman looked 
better before modern build¬ 
ings began to change the 
landscape. This is always 
the paradox of development. 
Those who bring with them 
tiie means of irrevocable 
change and introduce the 
ways of a different society 
are the first to deplore the 
loss of an an dent country’s 
essentia] character. 

Their vision of diminish¬ 
ing charm is not shared by 
the inhabitant, only too 
-enthusiastic to exchange his 
picturesque mud-brick house 
ror a concrete bungalow and 
the joys of running water 
and air-conditioning. 

In four years Oman has 
made a start on the alter¬ 
ation of the landscape with¬ 
out placing too much em¬ 
phasis on the need for pre¬ 
serving aesthetic values. 
The Ministry of Communi¬ 
cations and Public Services, 
faced with the immense 
task of building houses, 
offices and factories to 
accommodate the people 
responsible for Oman’s 
regrowth, made sweeping 
changes and gave permis¬ 
sion for a variety of dissimi¬ 
lar building projects. 

The resulr is far from 
chaotic in terms of provid¬ 
ing accommodation; that has 
been remarkably successful. 
It is the visual confusion 
that gives an impression- 
that the building boom left 
the planners behind. Only 
now that the first phase oF 
government priority is eas¬ 
ing intq a scheme of more 
general -provision of houses 
is the need for coheres t 

settlements being closely 
considered. 

The first programme of 
bnilding included no bous¬ 
ing in the private sector 
under the authority of the 
Government. . The prolifer¬ 
ation of new ministries, 
directorates - and depart¬ 
ments within the Govern¬ 
ment itself demanded staff 
buildings and houses on a 
scale that occupied fully the 
first three years of the new 
administration. By the end 
of last year 342 fiats, 12 
villas and seven office 
buildings had been provided 
and by the early part of 
this year the Government 
was able to introduce 
schemes for low-cost hous¬ 
ing. 

Almost 1,000 simple 
dwellings' (in northern 
Oman and Dhufar province) 
have already been com¬ 
pleted and contracts have 
been signed for the construc¬ 
tion of a fu rtber 800 a t 
Khweir fin the area of the 
airport, north-west of Mus¬ 
cat). 

Private building enrer- 
jlrise bas kept pace with the 
Government, winning con¬ 
tracts for residential areas 
connected with the many 
foreign firms operating in 
the sultanate. There has 
also been much speculative 
building round tbe capital 
areas of Muscat and 
Matrah—undertakings lack¬ 
ing any essence of risk, 
where the influx of business 
concerns has created a des¬ 
perate bousing shortage. 

The most spectacular of 
the country’s housing 
schemes is the building of a 
completely new town, called 

Medinat Qaboos. (n his 
National Day address two 
years ago tiie Sultan made 
the first mention of this 
ambitious project which, 
just a year later, had the 
first of its show houses 
open to the public and prac¬ 
tically every one of its LOGO 
proposed bouses spoken for. 

Today it is an excitingly 
beautiful collection - of 
honses, modern in concept 
yet with echoes of old Arabi 
an architecture, perched on 
varying levels close to . 
sea at Qurum—a middle 
point between Muscat lu tne 
east and Sib. die airport ro 
the; west. 

As a scheme, Medinat 
Qaboos had a doub’c *ir. 
pose, to help with housing 
problems and to prevent tbe 
encroachment of mo^-rnirv 
on the old city of Muscat. 
The pressure of new busi¬ 
ness concerns arriving in 
Oman had meant »b’t Mus¬ 
cat. as the capital, was 
being fatally disfigured. It 
was hoped that the new 
town . would divert the 
building pressure anH evau. 
tually coax the resettlement 
of offices. 

So far, -the housing side 
has been outstandingly suc¬ 
cessful, even with buying trices at op wards ‘ of 

50,000, but the business 
area has yet to be deve¬ 
loped. 

By any standards the 
houses at Mediloat Qaboos. 
designed as a split sebeme 
with different architecture 
on two opposite sites with 
the projected community 
area to link them, have 
more than a touco of vires- 
tige. The high cost is inev¬ 

itable in a country -.-here 
all materials and must of 
the labour have to be im¬ 
ported, but >tbe planning, as 
well, has made them archi¬ 
tecturally interesting. 

Some, designated on the 
plans as traditional, have 
walied-off areas which in a 
different age would have in¬ 
dicated the separation of 
the womenfolk, and may 
still. All, - whether . tradi¬ 
tional by. Arab standards or 
modern * by European, have 
wall safes—a dei.cate. Jiit> 
one would-have though; un¬ 
necessary', hint at affluence 
in a society in which burgl¬ 
ary is a rare crime. In¬ 
surance policies are nor 
taken for granted in the 
Omani’s management of his 
Financial affairs and where 
thev are. the rates aqainM 
theft are very low. 

Two other accepted 
necessities of life in the 
western world have had 
their begiunir.a wi--1* 
establishment of Medinat 
Qaboos. The first estate 
agent to handle tne h ■ 
and letting of properties 
(dealings which in t<u. past 
were handled bv L'e*'r’«a 
man’s agreement) arrived 
last year, as did ,r s«ecidl;«‘ 
in mortgage finance, also 
unknown in the pasi. 

Housing styles in Oman 
have shown the influences 
of successive invaders and 
occupiers, among whom the 
Persians were mostly 
responsible for the orderly 
design of mud-brick struc¬ 
tures, which have a pleasing 
symmetry. The Pomi-.. 
have left their mark in rhe 
fortresses and watch-towers, 
but there 'are also many 

fine old mansions 
standing, -in Muscat 
Suhav, that were buib 
Portuguese plan and e 
ished later by rich 
chants. 

The five remaining 
houses of Muscat art r 
to have been consu 
much earlier on an 
plan but are now recog 
as having been . t 
st rue ted in the early 
with Indian as well a.- 
tuguese influences id 
able. 

The nomadic peoplt 
those of very low i- 
have always built 
shelters ot 'rnrc.fr. 'hf 
and frond of the date 
They are still very tut 
evidence on the eu^es 
laees and towns Mod 
these structures are, 
provide interest for rl 
tricacy of their wet 
Different tribes show 
ferences far cite patter 
lacing the stems and 
* r> * • »on n • • 
usually a pleasing pit 
in contrast io the si 
towns which follow the 
card of packing case 
building sites. 

New regulations 
been made to control 
development of 
obviously unsi- iitlv 
random settlements and 
Omani is ha vine ■« n 
new ways of finding 
space for a bouse. The 
of land is g. 
geuerously—even for l 
ness premises land le; 
cost a nominal amount— 
the type pi b.** *■ 
put up on it is nowat 
che concern of munic 
authoritv in a i* iv u»v 
before the present regim 

Tarmac Construction reclaim land foranewNaral Base in Oman. 

There was a time when the rockface fed sheer to the 
sea at Muscat. But not now. 

Tarmac Construction were contracted to build the 
Qa‘ AdatSultan Bin Ahmed Al Bahria, a Naval Base for the 
Defence Ministry of Oman. 

This involved reclaiming Sand and on it building an 
approach road and sea wall before carrying out extensive 

civil engineering work for the building of the harbour wall, 
slipway and dry dock. 

Then came the buildings. Thirteen in all and after 
that roads and external services and finally the laying of 
tetrapods to further strengthen the sea wall. 

Tarmac work extensively throughout the Gulf either 

independently or through their partners in the Middle East, 

Khansaheb Civil Engineering Company of Dubai. 

Through this partnership Tarmac also have an association 
with a local Omani organisation Qurum Contractors. 

. So,to the broad experience and technical know-how 
of Tarmac Construction, add the local knowledge and 
expertise of our Middle East associates and you have a 
formidable building and civil engineering organisation. 

Consultanr Engineers lor Die proieci were Messrs SccR. V-Msc.n Kirf.^lrtcl .and Partner. 

SMi 
CONSTOJCTION 

.- • tarmac Construction Limited. Over seas Division. 
/ 9 New Cavendish St. London W1M 7RE. Telephone; 01 bfiO S39L 
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companies play vital role in developing nation 
i which amounted to Cl25m a 

. year but. which ceased in 
:lauaus with 1967 as Ihe oil revenues 
ck almost 200 started to accrue, 
hen the first From this subsidy the 
■>ieudship was arins> equipment and traas* 

.35 between the port for che Sultan’s Armed 
™ °. Fo«es were purchased 

uraan as a though the .Crown Agents 
er has had us in London: Now Britain is 

as its trad- the biggest supplier of m«F- 
waxed ' and tary equipment, including 

e centuries. ' - «***> jnJ. ?ir [orce » *I»e 
— .. - _ . SAP which has greatly 

.of Saltan Said expanded. since Sultan 
1856 resulted $nboos came to power ip 

ation of- ZztWr 1970., ^ 
other East Afri- British exports to Oman 
ins from Oman, have risen sharply since 
its impoverish' 1967’ an£. the pros- 
dine into obs- Pfnt>’ which has come to 
s lasted for fl*e country, particularly 
ntury. Durinu 5?nce **“ rapid expansion of 
nan existed on Jhen^?normy ,wtucJ1 »**2«d 

I. subsistence fnm 
< 1963 to 1967 Bnnsh exports 

rtf w Oman rose from 12m to 
f4.of “* Ffirst 23m. By end of 1973 they 

L s^na?/ were ^ad *?8eB t0 £22.2® and it 
Lf .Sf fhf 18 esamaied that the figure" 

^railed%3y Si gj £** wm be app™-thi"K 
ih immf The main dutiable items 

p 10 .** exported from Briato to 
‘T’nr efr axe BraospoFt equip- 

machine^ metkl 
ir“ manufactures, and iron and 

“SBB sleeL ln 1573 transport 
"L ^LmSS 1*^1 equipment valued al nearly 

rSw £7m accounted for 30 per 
? Ijk cent of British exports to 

of' Ob*311- These consisted 
* between the mostly of Bedford trucks, 

Je Imam m the SMge Rows and Land- 

e-^onSid rece Rovers, many of which are 
^tT*5orCev°if ordered by the SAF. though 

I . many also go to commercial 
basis .of what users for trade in the iote- 
Sultans Armed nor where road conditions 

are still poor. Unhappily 
from this point Britain has not shared in 
fl’s trade was the boom in cars, where the 
what it is today market has been almost 

ip is the biggest entirely seized by die Japan, 
r of goods to ese. 

the years A British car is a rare 
iplied Oman with sight in Oman. Exports of 

for the main- electrical machinery, appar- 
its armed forces, atus and appliances at just 

over Urn accounted for just 
over 13 per cent, and other 
machinery at slightly under 
£2m for 12 per cent Iron 
and steel, another major 

«Wt. were worth 
-l-am or almost 7 per cent 
of British total exports to 
Oman. 

It.has not been possible 
to give an entirely accurate 
assessment of British 
exports to Oman, as the 
Omani ■authorities have only 
recorded the imports which 
are dutiable, these being 
mainly .consumer goods. AH 
imports for government 
departments, pubtic sector 
projects and Petroleum 
Development (Oman) are 
con-dutiable. This accounts 
for a big slice of the im¬ 
ports. It is hoped that from 
January the Omani authori¬ 
ties will publish fuH details 
of ajl imports from which a 
clearer and more accurate 
picture will emerge. 

.In assassin* British trade 
with Oman there are impor¬ 
tant factors other than the 
straightforward export of 
manufactured goods and 
other materials which roust 
be taken into consideration. 
British firms and consult¬ 
ants have major contracts ret 
many spheres of the current 
development programme, 
which includes bui-kjiirg pro¬ 
jects, rood and airfield con¬ 
struction, and radio and 
Television. 

The biggest single iiern of 
tile development programme 
is the development plan for 
the twin townships of Mus¬ 
cat and Mwah. For this 
John R. Harris are die 
architects, Scott Wilson KB- 
patrick are the consulting 
engineers and Widney Sc 
Trollope the quantity sur¬ 
veyors. Richard Costain built 
rlie £i.8m stadium outside 
the capital where today's 
National Day celebrations 
will be held. 

Sir William Haicrow & 
Partners are tire cppsoMbb 
engineers for Ac great new 
port of Afina Q&ttoos with its 
right deepwater alongside 
berths at M&mh which is 
approaching ■ ■ completion. 
The new dual carriageway 
sea road at Mazroh which 
was completed m 1973 had 
Sir Lindsay Pariinsop & Co 
tw its contractors. 

- Happily- the. old walled 
town, of Muscat is to have 
its attractiveness ensured by 
a ~ £5m restoration pro¬ 
gramme the contractors for 
which are Taylor Woodrow 

TcwelL, a company recently 
formed by Taylor Woodrow 
International and W. J 
Towel! of Oman. The same 
group is involved in a £20m 

■ contract designed to take 
the -pressure off existing 
hoik-up areas by building a 
new town . at Qurom near 
Muscat. This new; town is 
being built to the design of 
Michael Brashier Associates, 
the London architects. 

"In Dhufar a five-year pro¬ 
gramme for the moderniz¬ 
ation of -the town of Salalah 
has been announced, and 
Sir 'William Haicrow & 
Partners have been commis¬ 
sioned.. as consulting 
engineers to supervise the 
construction of a new* town 
centre with commercial 
offices, shops, municipal 
buildings, government hous¬ 
ing, a hospital and a new 
airport 

Thylor Woodrow Tow ell 
has. a contract for road 
building in the plain of 
Salalah as well as for the 
improvement of a 100-mile 
stretch ' of road between 
Birraimi and Ibri in the 
north* of - the Sultanate. 
George Wimpey, who won 
die first big building con¬ 
tract In Oman for the 
P.D.(0) housing estate at 
Ras al Hamra, has a £2.4m 

contract to design and build 
a new luxury hotel, for 
which the consulting 
engineers are S. Sutherland 
Pilch of Britain. 

Cementation International 
of Britain has recently won 
the contract worth £5m for 
a new royal guesthouse 
after its success earlier in 
the year in gaining the con¬ 
tract for building a new 
town and hotel'in the Ruwi 
valley. 

Sir Alexander- Gibb and 
Durham University are play¬ 
ing an extensive role in sur¬ 
veys connected with water 
and agriculture throughout 
large ureas of the sultanate, 
in D&ufar Sir William 
S3]crow Sc ‘partners are 
engaged in a programme 
covering irrigation and live¬ 
stock farming. 

British firms have had 
successes In Oman’s defence 
expansion - programme. In 
addition to the export of 
military vehicles, arms and 
equipment already men¬ 
tioned, the British Aircraft 
Corporation announced. in 
September that it had won 
an order from Oman for a 
Rapier low-level anti-missile 
system worth £47m. 

Earlier Oman announced 
that it had ordered Jaguar 
aircraft worth £45m. The 
were the latest mtiita 
orders this year whl 
followed orders for patrol 
vessels worth £6m and Strike- 
master jets and Skyvan mili¬ 
tary transport aircraft from 
BAC and Shorts of Belfast. 

Oman’s only worldwide 
export is crude oil. For geo¬ 
graphical reasons 00 which 
the closure of the Suez 
Canal has had some bearing, 
the bulk of Oman’s exports 
of crude oil go to the Far 
East, Japan, Malaysia and 
Singapore. British imports 
of oil from Oman are 
modest. ■ 
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ite’s confidence in industrial future 
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; had to make a slow 
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to plot the country's 
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rig Gulf countries. In¬ 
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terms of government 
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at was the setting up 
ment factory which is 
id to produce 600,000 
year. Omanis hold 51 

. it of the share-capital 
le remaining 49 per 

. t divided equally oe- 
the Associated Port- 

lement Manufacturers 
emend a Holdings of 
. The factory is under 
zetion and expected to 
■erational early next 
The Government of 
n is discussing the 
le export capacity 
the domestic demands 

, . sultanate. 
biggest of the country’s 

"sil,; Qjts w01 still have its 
: n the oil industry but 

evelop and expand the 

Silo station of marine cement at Muscat. The first main non-oil investment was the 
setting up of a cement factory. 

possibilities of the natural 
gas resources. A fertilizer 
Complex and a liquifaction 
plant costing in the region 
of £210m are to be sec up 
early next year. Gazocean of 
France have the contract for 
the fertilizer factoxy'and an 
American corporation, Tesoro 
Petroleum, will be building 
the liquifacnon plant. The 
Oman Government will have 
a majority share in both 
enterprises. 

A pipeline from the petro¬ 
leum gas fields in the interior 
will feed the fertilizer plant, 
which will provide raw 
material for. a planned 2,000 
tons of ammonia and area a 
day. A new sea water desaK- 
nization plant and electricty 
generatng plant will also be 
fuelled by the same project. 

With the opening of new 
oil fields in the interior and 
a projected rise of 40 per 
cent on the present output of 
300,000 barrels of crude oil 
a day by 1976, the use of 
natural gas is being discussed 
for rubber and petrochemical 
plants. There is also the 
possibility of an oil 
refinery. 

Most industries of the 
future will be dependent 
upon a favourable source of 
water and this is an 
anxiously-discussed subject 
wherever industrial develop¬ 
ment is contemplated. A sur¬ 
vey is being carried out by 
four separate European com- 

• panies on the future • of 
Oman’s natural water supply. 
The results of (heir investiga¬ 
tions will decide whether or 
not the establishment of a 
cane sugar refinery on- the 
fertile Batin ah Coast is 
feasible. 

A start has been made on 
raising the capital for Oman’s 
first flour null, for which a 
site has been found at Jbru, 
in Macrah. The Government 
is to have a 20 per jeent 
interest and the remaining 
80 per cent of the shares are 
being • offered - solely to 
Omani nationals. Tbeproject 
will cost 23m rials. The sup¬ 
porting project, the provision 
of grain silos, is being 
financed solely by the Gov¬ 
ernment at a cost of .lm rials. 
.. Two soft drink factories 
have opened this year, using 
imported concentrate to pro¬ 

duce cola, squash, tonic and 
lemonade. They have made 
a successful enough start for 
the Government to have stop¬ 
ped the importation of the 
same varieties of drink, 
except under special licence. 
The output from the factories 
is expected to cope with the 
country's needs at a cost to 
the consumer of roughly half 
that of the imported brands. 

. In southern Oman, in Sur. 
the old industry of boat-build¬ 
ing has been revived, with 
government help, and has 
given a new impetus to the 
business life of this old port 
which was once an important 
market for India’s mala bar 
wood trade 

The most visibly spec¬ 
tacular of Oman’s industries 
is construction work. The 
main part is being bandied 
by large foreign contractors 
but Oman building firms are 
winning more contracts for 
jobs classified as <c first 
class". 

Under new laws formu¬ 
lated early tins year, all firms 
operating in Oman must have 
Oman representation, so that 
there is participation in all 

development projects. Ln the 
building trade, however, two 
of the most successful con¬ 
tracting firms are totally 
Oman companies. 

Industries on a small scale, 
outside the more potentially 
prosperous primary indus¬ 
tries of fisheries, agriculture 
and minerals, have built up 
to such an extent in only two 
years that factories are con¬ 
tributing to the building 
boom as much as houses. 

Tile factories, carpentry 
and joinery workshops and 
metal industries are spread¬ 
ing in the areas around 
Muscat. The traditional arts 
and handicrafts of pottery, 
weaving and copper ware are 
becoming the chief sources of 
prosperity in tire districts 
away from the capital. 

An indication of the con¬ 
fidence felt by the Govern¬ 
ment in planning an indus¬ 
trial future was the establish¬ 
ment this year of the coon- 
try's . first analytical labora¬ 
tory under the new Depart¬ 
ment of Quality Control and 
Specifications within the 
Directorate of Industry. 

N.A. 

echnological revolution ends seclusion 
1970 Oman was as dif- 
of access as any .coun- 

i the world. Ex-Sultan 
had pursued a rigid 

/ of exclusion. Along 
entire 1,000 miles of 
line there was no port 

■3 cargo vessels could 
. • '3 against a quayside. :No 
;' _<s worth the name had 

carved through - the 
nfa me so the outside 
I. The small airport 
Muscat was so terrify- 
surrounded by jagged 

itains that nervous pas- 
— -Ers closed their eyes m 

Jr during die approach 
e touchdown, 
was not that the ex- 

■ an Jacked money. In the 
two years of his rule 

"7 .- e, nearly 560m ‘ bad 
*■ .ued in oil revenues. Lit- 

-<7had been spent.. Five 
- ,*$ of tarmac had been 

between Muscat, the 
and ic twin town of 

>^£rah. An inadequate 
5'r*,'fer station had oeen 
f** t between the two towns, 

ittle desultory work had 
o done to improve ship- 
bore unloading facilities 
vlatrab. 
he past four years under 
ran Qaboos have seen 
■nemous developments. A 
2 port with an iuner 
■in for coastal vessels and 
berths for ocean vessels 

. been created in Matrah 
V. It is now in full oper* 
jn and can handle 
00,000 ions of cargo a 
ir. The project, which has 
;t £20m, was a spectacular 
?. Consultant engineers 
re Sir William Haicrow 
d Farmers, and contrac¬ 

tors were a joint venture 
between Hochtief of West 
Germany, and Six Construct, 
a consortium .of Belgian, 
Dutch. French and Spanish 
firms based in Brussels. 

On the north-west flank 
of Matrah Bay, where the 
mountains rise sheer from 
the sea, millions of tons of 
rock were blasted 10 form a 
42-acre area of bardstanding 
for storage and warehous¬ 
ing. The whole is protected 
by a 2300ft breakwater, 
armoured “on its seaward 
side fay 10,000 wave dispers¬ 
ing “ stab its ” each weighing 
15 tons and moulded in con¬ 
crete at a casting yard 
near by. 

A small five-berth har¬ 
bour is 'in operation at Ray- 
sut. 14 miles east of Salalah, 
main base for operations 
against the guerrillas lurk- 
ins in the: southern Dhofar 
province. This port was 
designed and built by Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow International 
and is protected by a 1,360ft 
breakwater. Built tor small 
trading and coastal vessels, 
it bandied more than 
100,000 tons of cargo from 
its opening in October, 
1973, 10 the start of the 
monsoon last June. Plans 
are now being completed 
for a considerable expansion 
of the port and development 
of the surrounding area. 
Farther north, berthing faci¬ 
lities and protected 
anchorages are also being 
planned both at the anaent 
port of Sur and at Sohar. 

A fine new airport was 
opened last year at Seen on 
the coastal plain, about 20 

miles north-west of Muscat. 
The £5m contract was 
awarded to Joaunow and 
Paraskevaides (of Nicosia) 
with Balfour Kilpatrick 
(International) as technical 
subcontractors mid design 
work and supervision by NV 
Naco . (Netherlands Airport 
Consultants). ~ 

The runway is 10,000ft 

long witit capability of *- a 
further 2,000ft extension. It 
can be used by Boeing 747s 
and has already been visited 

by Concorde 06 a demon¬ 
stration flight Nine major 
international airlines make 
regular visits and from this 
month Gulf Air, in which 
Oman has a 25 per cent 
shareholding, is to make six 
VC10 visits each week. The 
terminal . buildings have 
separate accommodation for 
international and. domestic 
flights and a cargo terminal 
that a can be ■ enlarged as 
traffic increases. 

Down at Salalah, where 
the din strip was formerly 
used only by mOiaiy air¬ 
craft, a 6,000ft tarmac run¬ 
way has been laid which is 
also now used six times a 
week by Gulf Air civil air¬ 
craft Future plans include 
an extension of the runway 
to 12,000ft with an instru¬ 
ment landing system, as at 
Seeb, to assist aircraft dur¬ 
ing the heavy monsoon 
mists. 

Under Sultan^ . Qaboos 
-there has been -a tremen¬ 
dous surge in road building. 
By the middle of this year 
Oman had 250 miles of first- 
class asphalt roads and a 

further 2.500 miles of 
graded roads with main¬ 
tained * natural surfaces. 
Besides urban networks 
round Muscat, Matrah and 
Salalah, a main coastal road' 
has been laid over the 150 
miles from Muscat to So bar 
in the north. . . . . 

This road has now been 
extended a further 50 miles 
northwards to the border 
with tiie . United Arab 
Emirates ar Khatznat al 
Malahah and Aswad, It 
links with the UAE’s main 
road system leading through 
Fujairah ; and Sharjah to 
Dubai, with its great port, 
and Abu Dhabi So bar is 
now being connected by. a 
tarmac road inland to 
Buraimi and Al Ain, in Abu 
Dhabi state, a difficult pro¬ 
ject which will. take t> o 
more years to complete. 
From Al Ain, Abu Dhabi 
town is now easily readied 
within 100 minutes- 

From Sebb, another major 
project under construction 
will give access to Nizwa in 
the interior which will ulti¬ 
mately be continued to Ibri 
and thence 10 Buraimi and 
Al Ain. • 

A special - road-building 

effort is being made in Dho- 

far province, not purely for 

strategic military purposes 
but also as part of the Gov. 
ernmenfS "hearts - and 
minds ” policy to win over 
remote villages by bringing 
in supplies, providing health 
and other services and giv¬ 
ing the inhabitants easier 
access to local markets for 
their produce. 

This year a 36-mile road 
has been completed from 
Port Raysut, passing Salalah 
and Mamurab and terminat¬ 
ing at the village of Taqah, 
which for long bad been 
considered hostile. 

At the end of 1970, five 
months after Sultan Qaboos 
had taken over power, there 
were only 840 registered 
motor vehicles in Oman. By 
the aid of 1973 the figure 
bad increased to nearly 
14,500. including more than 
1,400 taxis and public ser¬ 
vice vehicles. 

By the end of next year 
Oman will have a telecom¬ 
munications system which 
will be superior to that of 
many developed countries 
for it will be composed of 
equipment all of- 'the latest 
design, rather than having 
been built up over the years 
by improvisations anda addi¬ 
tions to obsolete material. . 

Tbe. main engineering 
contract, estimated to be 
worth £7m, has been 
awarded to the Swedish 
firm L. F- Ericsson after 12 
tenders from five other 
countries had been evaluated. 

Tbe system will provide a 
new telephone network with 
push-butoofl facilities for 
dialling and nearly ;20 
exchanges, most of which 
will be unmanned- The sys¬ 
tem will be able to handle 
all. other forms of telecom¬ 
munications traffic includ¬ 
ing public telegraphy, telex, 
data transmission and televi¬ 
sion. 
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Until the end of 1967, when 
oil began to be produced, 
agriculture was the backbone 
or the Oman economy. Eighty 
per cent of the population 
was employed on the land, 
most of them smallholders 
owning a few hectares of 

! land. 
. With" the advent of the oil 
industry this proportion has 
remained almost unchanged. 
The production of oil em¬ 
ploys relatively few people 
and most of these are 
skilled ; only in the construc¬ 
tion stage of the industry are 
many unskilled workers re¬ 
quired, and in Oman for local 
reasons most of these are 
are Beduin, not agricultur¬ 
ists. 

The lifespan of the oil in--‘ 
dustry is strictly limited, and 
particularly so in Oman 
where the proven reserves of 

P^ts, _ by supplying them 
with improved strains of 
seed, and advising them on 
berter methods of cultivation. 
On a. larger scale, aircraft 
are used for spraying, the 
date gardens with pesticides 
in the fight against mataq. 

Dhufar has its' own ' re-i 
search station and govern-' 
menr farms where the'prob¬ 
lems of stock breeding and 
“ie cultivation of coconuts 

■lo airS peculiar to the region are 
studied. The coconut palms 
of Dhufar are tali, making 
gathering of the coconuts dif¬ 
ficult. So at one experimen- j 
tal farm a special shortened 
version of the coconut palm 
has been introduced from! 
Malaysia. 

The cattle of Dhufar are! 
small and experiments are 
being conducted in inter- 
breeding with larger strains, i 
including Friesiahs^ to im- 
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It has Jong been known that- 
rich fishing grounds exist off 
the coasts of the Sultanate 
of Oman, both in the Gulf of 
Oman and in tiie Indian 
Ocean. Until-now these have 
not been exploited except by 
local fishermen, though fish¬ 
ing fleets from1 Japan and 
the Soviet Union have occa¬ 
sionally operated-in the Gulf 
of Oman. 

A curious feature of the 
local market has been that a 
tribe. o£ Beduin, the Jenaba, 
have by -tradition played a 

large part, in it, bringing 
dried fish from the south 
coast by camel to the popu¬ 
lated areas of central Oman 
round Nazwa to trade for 
dates. 

fn the Gulf of Oman at 
certain seasons of the year 
great shoals of sardines come 
close inshore where they are 
netted and then -put out in 
heaps along the shore to dry 
in the sun before being sold 

as fertilizer. The stench 
given off by these piles of 
drying fish is overwhelming. 

After the accession of Sul¬ 
tan Qaboos in 1970 a. depart* 
ment of fisheries was set up 
within the Ministry of Deve¬ 
lopment to study and deve¬ 
lop a fisheries industry in 
the sultanate. Early in 1972 
a project of far-reaching con¬ 
sequences was launched; 
Mardela International, of 
California, was given a S2m 
contract to undertake ail on¬ 
shore and offshore research 
with a view to setting up 

such an industry. This was 
to include processing plants, 
preserving and canning faci¬ 
lities and a scheme to im¬ 

prove fishing techniques. 

An anchovy vessel, the 
Darbac, was bought by the 
Government in 1973 and was 

brought from Peru. The ves¬ 
sel, 102ft long, is equipped 

for scientific marine exploit 
ation.. Crewed inainiy by 

Omanis, she is being used 
for the collection of deep 
sea and coastal water data, 

rhe first stage of the sur- 
'e3? completed at the 

®"£?£r.!ast year and recom- 
snaidKions were made on 
the future of Oman’s marine 

JET** Training 
twifVCrb!en sent from 
Omi? <-SEates to instruct 
2^W^Ishc»r?len in modern 
merbodas Meanwhile Mar- 

^vb^e, continuing to 
supervise the project, has 
been .joined by two other 

£2553“ ftr!Ts’ IMC Inie'*- "a£onal and Del Monte 
International for assessing 
long-term development. 

*ame, “me practical 
progress has been made. In 

tilUeh<,rnn«hihrlv,nEJ t0vm at 
n°rthern end of the 

Barman coast on the Gulf 

rnW^f”’ lce facWty and 
aSre S°V the handling 

J"d praresnng of fish has 

S n Dried a«d 
f“h from this plant 

iJ Seady be,nS distributed 
Oman. martets ^oughout 

Among tiic proposals of 

Sehfj^ sorye.v report, duei 
ioai16- pu,bUshed early next 
J22LJ* ^ establishment ofj 
modern fish markets and 
r£!dxJ°ragu facfllties in Mas-, 
cat, Matrah and Nazwa. 

Dhufar province, in the 
deep south, has the sukan- 

tiSS'n^h“nt«,fK-heries pote“- 
SS%Tb® inhabitants of thei 
-Kuna Muna islands, -a bar- 

zr°ul off the coast of 
Dhufar, have, long made a I 
living from the sea. Here the 
waters are particularly rich 
in sardines, and a canning; 
industry is being planned. 
Ross of Bahrain and the Dar-i 
wish organization are inter, 
ested in regular purchases of i 
the sardine catch, 1 

Excellent crayfish 
other molluscs are caught Jff 

®*«3SS. 

flown from Masirah. There i* 
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&. . tions were organized from 
5v London, such as suitable and Kl Day, comprehensive photographic 

iseum coverage of the whole coun- 
ioltau try. 

Conservation of the arte- 
i has 'facts collected at the Muscat 
isting office ' of Mr ' Andrew 
te sea Williamson, Director of Axt- 
>t of tiquities, was also organized 

earl- from London with -the help 
ieyyid pf the British Museum and 

iv al-Said, the ' Bnrniman Museum, 
j-rmation, tvhile the British Museum 
j& by the provided research and con- 
Siliquities serration work on a selection 
gjnuseum 0f Oman manuscripts, 
gjutsrano- The display opens with the 
Bn's long first 10,000 years of Oman 
gthe main history, from the Stone Age 
pcs of its through the first pottery and 
Sk’" • Bronze. Age cultures of the 
pig stages fourth ana third millennium 
pen, -and BC. The most .striking re- 
|Tof the mains from the third mil- 
P was de- lenznum are the fine 
Kifactored masonry tomb structures 
uany ser- common In northern 
ae prepa- Oman, - and .only recently 
e exhSbi- excavated. The links be¬ 

tween this culture and 
comparable ones in the 
United Arab Emirates, 
southern Iran and Mesopor 
tamin'of about 4,000 years 
ago are-examined in the light 
or this new archaeological 
evidence, and carefully con¬ 
structed models of these 
burials are on display. 

A panel on the first mil¬ 
lennium BC frankincense 
port of Kbor Ruri in Dhufar 
follows. This was- known to 
the Greeks as Mascha and 
was famed throughout the 
ancient world. Old South 
Arabian inscriptions remain 
there to this, day. Next 
comes a pictorial montage 
of the strange and entertain¬ 
ing rock carvings of animals 
(some now extinct in Oman, 
such- as the baboon) and 
warriors in which Oman is 
particularly rich. 

The principal ground 
floor-displays snow the rich¬ 
ness of Oman’s agricultural 
and mineral resources and 

the commerce which has 
sprung Both from them and | 
from Oman's geographical 
position, very strategic for 
the conduct of trade be¬ 
tween the Gulf, India, the ■ 
Far East and East Africa. . 

Oman’s expanding _ hori¬ 
zons are shown historically, 
from the early copper trade 
with the Sumerians, through 
the frankincense Trade, 
tenth century AD Sonar’s 
trade -with China, fourteenth 
century Qalhat,* culminating 
in the fruitful unification of 
coastal -and interior Oman 
under the great Ya’aribah 
and al Bu Said-dynasties of 
the seventeenth. to , nines 
teenrh centuries, a period of 
considerable influence and 
commercial prosperity. The 
parallel development of 
Muscat - and the; different 
and distinctive types of 
Oman seagoing vessels are 
included as adjuncts to this 
historical display- 

Upstairs the nature of 

Oman's Islamic heritage is 
conveyed with an'exhibition 
of the work of Oman histor¬ 
ians and other literary 
figures. A pictorial com¬ 
ment on the dignified sim¬ 
plicity of Oman mosques 
leads into the architecture 
room in which the emphasis 
is laid on the design and 
decorative features of the 
great Ya’aribah fort in the 
interior at Jabrin, which is 
especially famous for the 
beauty of Its painted ceil¬ 
ings. 

A large-scale programme 
of conservation work is sooo 
to be started on. Fort Jabrin, 
and with the help of initial 
reports on the state of the 
fort an accurate scale model 

- was produced in London for 
this exhibition. 

However, the main upstairs 
display space is devoted to 
the fine silver, gold .and 
copper work, pottery, weav¬ 
ing and musical instruments 
of Oman. Oman silver work 

is particularly famous and a 
large representative quantity 
of the best examples is on 
display. 

Despite trying to give a 
comprehensive 1 view of 
Oman’s history and charac¬ 
ter, the museum had only 
limited space at its disposal 
and limited time in which to 
assemble the requisite exhi¬ 
bits. and research. But the 
museum ' is only the -fore¬ 
runner of a much larger pro¬ 
ject, the Oman National 
Museum, which has already 
bqen allocated a site which 
includes one . of Muscat's 
finest old houses. Comple¬ 
tion of this ambitious project 
is expected to take three or 
four years, and it is hoped 
thax the present Oman 
Museum provides a first step 
in its development. 

The author is a research 
assistant and was involved 
in the planning and design 
stages of the Oman Museum 
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Whats C.A.T capability? 
Helping in the rapid development 

of countries where the conditions for 
construction present special problems 
—that’s C.A.T capability. 

Operating in Africa and the Middle 
East, building everything from hotels, 
mosques and hospitals to roads, 
bridges;, and airfields; from pipelines. 

petrochemical plants and storage tanks 
to power stations, cement plants and 
water treatment installations. 

Using all our local know-how. in tne 
em ployment of on-the-spot reso urces 
and work forces, to getthe job 
completed on time. 

That's CA-T capability. 
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hair-thin silver. Small bell 
shapes ornamented with 
ti aiding discs worn on neck¬ 
laces and ear hoops are also 
thought to have been 
devised from Persian art. In 
the days when Oman was a 
flourishing seafaring and 
trading nation, all the art or 
the Middle East and Far 
East was accessible. It is 
surprising to find that _ in 
jewelry, at leastc°pymR 
of other styles has been 
such an indetenmnate pro¬ 

cess. 
The silver smiths are still 

at work, reproducing in 
modern metals .the art ot 
their ancestors, but tire col¬ 
lectors have reduced the 
availability of genuinely old 
oieces to an alarming 
degree. Considering that the 

sultanate has been open to 
foreign shoppers for so few 
years, the inference must be 
drawn that the value of 
Oman’s old jewelry was 
quickly apparent. Not that 
ae suks have been drasti¬ 
cally depleted _ of rings or 
pendants -dr hair ornaments; 
it is the concubines’anklets,' 
fine silver chains and incre¬ 
dibly intricate hair curlers 
that have begun to. dis¬ 
appear. 

Also, within the past year, 
the scarcity of Omarfs dis¬ 
tinctive khan jars, the dag¬ 
gers used as the centrepiece 
of the sultanate’s emblem, 
has doubled the price of 
fine examples, , complete 
with silver mesh webbing 
belts. Last year’s best ones 
were setting for £70. 

Apart from jewelry and ■ 
Other adornments, like dag¬ 

gers and the decorated 
rifles which these days are 
carried, in xnuoh the same 
way as an Englishman’s um¬ 

brella, the craftsmen of 
Oman have produced excep¬ 
tional eopperware. It is the 
silver which most collectors 
seek (and much of the gold 
jewelry has a basis ■ of 
silver arid has been dipped 
in gold) but old copper 
canisters, used _ to hold 
make-up and coins and, m 
rare examples, the pens of 
public scribes, are bought 
with enthusiasm. Truly Ene 
old copper coffee pots have 
become rare m the past two 
years, as have the beaten 
trays for the cooking and 

serving of' halwa sweet¬ 
meats. 

An unusual appreciation 
of new copies has been .grow¬ 
ing among the foreign com¬ 
munity living in Oman. Min¬ 
iature coffeepots purely for 
ornament, made today by 
the craftsmen of Nizwa, the 
acknowledged centre _ of 
metal crafts since ancient 
times, are as eagerly sought 
as the old ones. In finest 
silver and sometimes em¬ 
bellished with bands of gold, 
these little; pots, standing 
four to five inches in 
height, are as beautiful and 
as authentically accurate as 
the oldest; which have been 
preserved, foe the sultanate’s 
museum collection. They 
cost about £16. 
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Typical old Oman 
jewelry, famed for 
its silver and work 
manship. 

Oman’s very old past in¬ 
cluded copper mining and 
there are also records of the 
import of precious. metals. 
Today’s craftsmen in Nizwa 
can be seen making use of a 
ready-made supply of cop¬ 
per from the radiators of 
wrecked' vehicles. "s Both 
motoring, and cars have, a 
short history in town, tra¬ 
velling conditions and_ the 
inexperience of drivers 
ensuring a fairly steady sup¬ 
ply of copper. 
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New television service a window on world 

/ 

by Nonna Ashworth 

Television comes to Oman 
today, a precocious new 
arrival on a scene which 
until two years ago had no 
cinema and still has no 
other form of public enter¬ 
tainment. 

Houses in the capital area 
of Muscat will be able to 
receive the full-colour im¬ 
ages of Sultan Qaboos’s 
fourth National Day cele¬ 
brations, and neighbouring 
countries in the Gulf will 
have to accept that Oman 
has taken yet another short 
cut in learning die ways of 
the rest of the world. Even 
a year ago it was not con¬ 
sidered' likely that Oman 
could add television to an 
already impressive list of 
achievements, but the Sul¬ 
tan announced in December 
that he was inviting tenders 
for the contract and would 
expect the service to be 
ready before the end of the 
year. 

Competition for that con¬ 
tract was both keen' and 
anxious when it was rea¬ 
lized that, from scratch, the 
service would have to be 
completed in nine months, a 
significant gestation period 
for a true new-born. The 
time usually taken to set up 
a fuliy-operative colour 
television service is nearer 
three years and Oman, with 
its minimal facilities, would 
have no advantages of 
either experienced 
engineers or trial test sites. 

Five firms, competed for 
the contract, which was 
awarded to Siemens AG of 
West Germany, to set up 
the initial service in the 
capital area. Philips NV, of 
The Netherlands, which had 
done a survey in 1972 of 
the possibilities of television 
in the sultanate and were 
strong contenders for hand¬ 

ling rite complete coverage, 
were given the contract for 
Dbofar. This service, which 
will be centred on Salalah, 
is due for completion 
exactly one year from 
today. 

Wider coverage beyond 
the capital and Dhufar has 
not so far been considered. 
Until there are far-reaching 
electricity services and 
before the more essential 
provisions of roads and 
houses can raise the basic 
standards of living of the 
people in the interior, tele¬ 
vision mil remain the dazz¬ 
ling toy of only about 2.000 
people. Television receiving 
sets have been in the Mus¬ 
cat and Matrah shops for 
more than two years and a 
large number of inhabitants 
of the coast have had their 
aerials up for quite as long. 
According to reports, when 
conditions are favourable 
(unaccustomed humidity is 
one helpful factor) flawed 
images from Iran and Paki¬ 
stan. come through, com¬ 
plete with sound. 

The cost of Muscat region 
service is about £5,625,000. 
representing the value of 
essential equipment. The 
Dhufar oneranon will he 
more costly (at £8,038,879) 
but has been eased. by an 
offer from Philips to make 
a gift of equipment valued 
at £16,000. It has also prom¬ 
ised die services free for 
one year of an engineer 
who will work at Salalah' 
and help with the training 
of technicians. 

There was much conjec¬ 
ture over the system which 
Oman would adopt before 
the announcement that the 
contract had been given to 
Siemens and the German- 
British system PAL would 
be used. The Gulf States 
conference in Doha of Feb¬ 
ruary last year had debated 

the merits of PAL, SECAM 
and NTCS and favoured 
PAL for technical and ch¬ 
in atic reasons. 

The Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion and Tourism will have 
sole authority for the ser¬ 
vice hut the possibility , tor 
later commercial pamcip- 
arion not. been, ruled 
out Transmission time is 
likely to be up to 30 hours 
a week, including possibly 
six hours each Friday, the 
Islamic day of rest and reli¬ 
gious observance. Documeot- 
arv and feature films from 
other Arabic-speaking coun¬ 
tries wall - make up a large 
part of the programmes, 
apart from the live outside 
broadcasts and news-reading 
from the studios- There is 
as yet lisle enthusiasm for 
including foreign feature 
fTlmc 

The viewing public may 
well feel differently about 
the imported feature films, 
as their attendance at the 
country’s only three public 
cinemas keeps growing 
week bv week, whether the 
film has changed or not 
Before the opening ' of 
Oman’s first cinema in 
Matrah two years ago, only 
private concerns had the 
opportunity of sharing a dis¬ 
tribution circuit of movie 
films. One of these, the only 
oil company operating in 
the sultanate, includes an 
open-air screening for their 
expatriate junior staff in 
their sports 'arena on the 
hill* above the oil camp at 
Mina al Fahal. It is not un¬ 
common for taxi-leads of 
passengers to arrive several 
hours before dark to get 
places outside the fence so 
tbar they can watch the 
film. 

At the new cinemas, it 
did not take long for a 
black market in tickets to 
flourish. People travelling 

long distances and finding 
the show sold out will pay 
double foT a ticket from a 
tout The best seats in the 
Rex, the country's only air- 
conditioned ■ cinema with 
modern equipment, cost 
£1.25. Among these are the 
curtained-off areas for 
women at the back of tne 
auditorium. 

A special feature of the 
programme when the Rex 
opened last April was the 
first public showing of part 
of Oman’s own documentary 
film, Oman since July 1970 
made by members of the 
photographic department of 
the Ministry of Information 
and -Tourism. 

Today's big event, the 
colour television view of the 
celebrations, is said to have 
had a test run three days 
ago, when the studio com¬ 
plex was linked up for 
transmission trials over the 
selected area (roughly an 
arc of 30 ‘ miles). Al. the 
same time, radio was given 
a further boosr of. power 
after the inauguration of 
two 50kW transmitters, one 
medium and one short 
wave, installed at a new 
transmitting station at Seeb. 
Philips NV is strengthening 
Oman's radio transmission 
power to cover the entire 
country, the Gulf States, 
southern Arabia and neigh¬ 
bouring countries. A lOOkW 
medium-wave transmitter 
will be added to the 
network and a lOkW trans¬ 
mitter was recently installed 
at Salalah. 

In preparation for the 
expected popularity of tele¬ 
vision. a large order for 
receiving sets was placed 
with Pye of Cambridge last 
July. Two thousand colour 
and monochrome sets are to 
be delivered within 22 
months- 

No entry for curious tourists... 
The oil crisis has focused the 
world's attention on the Arab 
nations chat share petroleum 
wealth. Suspicion and envy 
are the principal emotions 
their riches inspire. It is an 
atmosphere likely to obscure 
the fact that the countries— 
States, emirates and a sultan¬ 
ate—on the Arabian Gulf are 
entirely separate communities 
of diverse people, of vastly 
differing fortunes and ambi¬ 
tions. 

The Sultanate of Oman is 
the least known of all, having 
been cloistered for centuries 
and rigidly closed against the 
influences of the western 
world. To its richer neigh¬ 
bours, Oman is a backward 
newcomer to the twentieth 

$S8S^«^SJUbIfjn fir* 
ent need of modernization. 

To the foreigner, the same 
qualities and drawbacks give 
it a charm unmatched else¬ 
where in the Middle East. 
Any writer of tourist bro¬ 
chures would find in it the 
realization of aU the over¬ 
worked terms used to des¬ 
cribe other so-called unspoilt 
and mysterious countries. 

So far, no such document 
as a tourist brochure exists 
for Oman. It is a country 
entirely without tourists, 
where the only visitors are 
sponsored and all the resi¬ 
dent foreigners are permitted 
to live there because of their 
work. The expatriate com¬ 
munity can be numbered in 
several thousands, all of them 
with controlled conditions of 
work and residence permits 
and only short-term visas. 

Nobody '‘drops in” on 
Oman and is given permission 
to stay. There is a compli¬ 
cated system of applying for 
no-objection certificates, 
either through . Oman’s 

I embassies abroad or by rela¬ 
tives living in Oman. Without 
that certificate, there is little 
chance of being allowed to 
remain longer than it takes 
to catch the next flight out. 

The reasons for such strict 
control are dear. There are 
few facilities for travellers 
and only three hotels and two i 
guest houses in the country.-.; 
A system of roads is growing < 
but beyond the more settled : 
areas of the coast travel is j 
difficult and shelter scarce, i 

Also, Oman has had a turbu- oessmen and government of income foreign currency 
lent history and only four advisers, and to make it pos- may prove, the depredations 
years of political stability, sible for changeover in air- of large numbers of travel- 
The need for surveillance line crews. At present no lers in largely unprotected 
with reference to unwelcome major airlines can make archaeological sites and un- 
infiltration is likely to con- Muscat a stopover without restored ancient buildings 
tinue while the rebel warfare facilities for looking after could be disastrous. Besides, 
in Dhufar attracts outside large numbers of transit pas- there is scant provision so far 
interest and occasional inter- sengers or crews. for souvenirs of genuine 
ference. Without a high standard of Oman origin or _ the entec- 

ment is alert to the possi- tourist is unnxeiy to con- uusrc «*re w uuvcwp 
bilities of tourism and has sider including Oman, at a national park area, where 
sought the advice of plan- least for some years to come, the few rare specimens of 
ners and developers from When the basic facilities are Oman wildlife and vegeta- 
Europe in working out a provided, it is the traveller turn can be both protected 
scheme for the future. No- with special interests who and exhibited. One of the 
body questions the incom- will be enthusiastic to see newest advisory departments 
parable visual charm of the Oman—the bird-watcher, the created by the Government 
countrv with its towering geologist, the botanist and is that for the presentation 
mountains, desert scenerv die archaeologist. and developmein. of the 
and villages watered bv the In the Ministry of Infor- rural environment. ■ The 

_! ~l.ia 7uin]rsyst&ms or luauuu ■ dira romtinir "tne tune will come when the 
irrigation. ’ policy of edging slowly to- tourists will be welcome. 

Near neighbours in die wards inviting the tourists Meanwhile, protecting the 
flat, sandy areas of places i*1 is -thought to be prudent, country's unspoilt image is 
like Dubai, Qatar and However valuable a source of greater importance. 
Bahrain, for all their 
advancement have a distinct z. j* j > • 
sense of envy when contem- . . . out some did get m 
plating the mysterious gran- 
deur of Oman. The early It is said that a lone for their sightseeing—a com¬ 
arch itecture of successive tourist visited Muscat bination of expenses which 
invaders and settlers (Per- recently, and there are prompted the comment from 
sians and Portuguese, in par- rumours that unscrupulous one that she had just rravel- 
ncular) is well matched to travel agents have sold led to Loudon and back foe 
the natural beauty of the tickets in Europe and issued not much more, 
mountain landscape and is in no warnings that they will The latest group of sight 
a good state of preservation, entitle one to visit Seeb seers to have the rare 

Muscat’s only hotel of in- international airport and not opportunity of spending two 
tomatiqnal standard, the Al a step farther. hours outside the confines 
Falaj, is being extended by The counter staff at air- of the airport were Lock- 
the addition of a tower ports in the countries which heed and Rolls-Royce tech- 
block of nine storeys have had to take the dis- nirians who travelled with 
(Omans tallest building) appointed travellers back— the L-1011 TriStar on its 
and by the early part of 1975 to places such as Bahrain, Gulf tour after the Farn- 
wfil have 158 bedrooms Beirut aud Dubai—now ask borough Air Show. They 
re*ru - t0 see risas for Oman, surrendered their passports 

The Gulf Hotel at Qurum, Travellers without visas, who to the airport police and 
roughly equidistant from the are expecting to have their were taken by Government 
capital and Seeb, the inter- no-objection certificates bus on a tour of the capital, 
national airport, is due for waiting for them in Muscat The saddest tourists who 
completion by the middle of (which is the usual proce- have visited Oman in recent 
next year. The Inter- dure), have had to produce years have been innocent 
continental, also at Qurum, evidence that if they are Muslims making the journey 
is the bigg«t hotel project not allowed in, they will be from Pakistan to Mecca. The 
(at a cost of SISm) which was able to pay for a ticket to word has not yet spread far 
expected to open next year somewhere else—anywhere enough to warn each year’s 

{•“ 8 1976 COmp e‘ 1 ' batch of pilgrims that the 
i et - E'&hteen months ago, a dhow trip for which .thev 

These three hotels offering privately organized package- have paid a great sum will 
accommodation deal tour turned.up in Mus- end on Oman’s southern 

^‘11 dt?SlCO £®ur!5? Zdt after- negotiations had coastline. Each year, some 
just a little wider, but the been carried out for several are found wandering in some 
design plan m all of them weeks in DubaL The parry distress, baring beS SsSSd 
shows a far higher number of 20 ail women and mostly when they were put ashore 
of single rooms than is usual American, the wives of bust- that Mecca was “ iustorer 
in resort hotels, It was con- nessmen working in DubaL the nextridgTof hilU ” 
sidered essential to give ^p^nt three days at tbs Al 5 \ ’ 
priority to short-visit busi- Falaj Hotel and hired taxis N.A. 

Alas! poor oryx... where be your gambols now? 
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The desert of south Oman is 
the only part of the Arabian 
Peninsula where the oryx 
{Oryx leucoryx) still sur¬ 
vives in its natural environ¬ 
ment; but in the past 20 
years they have been driven 
into remote and inaccessible 
areas unexplored by man. 
Fortunately this rare species 
of antelope bas been saved 
from extinction and is now 
bred in captivity, not only in 
Qatar, where they once 
roamed wild, but also in the 
United States in tbe not dis¬ 
similar conditions and sur¬ 
roundings of Arizona. 

In these private collec¬ 
tions, where the oryx are 
well cared for and fed on 
lucerne and barley, as well 
as being supplied with salt, 
they can be observed at close 
quarters and much interest¬ 
ing information has been col¬ 
lected about their habits and 
way of life. 

The herd in Qatar now 
□umbers 30 or more animals 
bred from a nucleus of three 
oryx captured in the Empty 
Quarter in 2964. in the 
desert the oryx have been 
sighted only individually or 
in small groups, and it is 
probable char they do not 
produce so many young In 
the desert as they do in cap¬ 
tivity, where their breeding 
has been remarkably success¬ 
ful. The oryx in captivity 
is quiet and docile, has little 
or no fear of man and can 
be approached without diffi¬ 
culty. 

In the Arabic language, 
oryx are described as wild 
cattle and indeed they are 
sturdy, cloven-footed beasts, 
with none of the delicate 
points of their dainty cousin 
the gazelle and without the 
majesty and elegance of the 
horse. At birth they are 

- sandy brown and only on 
reaching maturity do they 
acquire their white coat, dis¬ 
tinctive black head markings 
and scythe-like horns, taper¬ 
ing to needle points and 
eventually growing to about 
2ft in length. When the 
oryx is seen in profile it 
appears to have only one 
horn which has caused specu¬ 
lation about this breed being 
the unicorn of myth- and 
legend. 

The male oryx uses his 
horns for butting and fight- 
ing during die mating 
season. When an animal is 
killed, the Bedu will use the 
horns to make primitive 
flutes or crosspieces for 
camel saddles. Although 
known elsewhere in the Arab 
world as maha or wudhaihi. 
in Omau the oryx is invari- 
ably reFerred to as bin saula, 
a nickname apparently 
derived from the bulk and 
weight of the animal, which 
may be as much as 2001b. 

In its wild state the orvx 
is shy and extremely diffi¬ 
cult to approach, as it seems 
to possess a keen sense of 
imminent danger. Unlike the 
gazelle, it cannot twist and 
turn in leaps and bounds to 
escape pursuit. Its chances 
of escaping from man were 
fairly good until the coming 
of the motor vehicle. 

Well organized hunting 
parties equipped with radio 
communications, automatic 
weapons and desert vehicles 
have eliminated the oryx 
elsewhere in Arabia or have 
forced them to take refuge 
in tbe remote areas of Oman. 
On occasions such hunting 
parties have appeared in 
Oman without the permis¬ 
sion of the Government, 
which bas always discour¬ 
aged them. Only recently 
the Ministry of the Interior 
and Justice reiterated the 
total ban on bunting and 
urged the Walls to punish 
offenders. 

Unfortunately the area is 
vast, the frontiers ill-defined 
and the likelihood of catch¬ 
ing offenders remote. The 
Sultan’s armed forces have 
been preoccupied with other 
game in Dhufar, but a few 
years ago a_ unit returning 
north after its tour of ser¬ 
vice at the front bumped 
into a party of some 40 
vehicles, which it promptly 
escorted to the border. 

To the Bedu the oryx or 
any other game means food 
and he is not concerned with 
conservation of the species. 
In the harsh and hostile en¬ 
vironment of the desert, be 
fights a continual battle for 
survival and is easily 
tempted with money or 
rifles and ammunition to 
betray the presence of the 
oryx. 

It is not fair to blame the 
hunter alone for Hie gradual 
disappearance of the species. 
The pattern of life in Arabia 
has changed dramatically m 

the past few years, not only 
for the people but for the 
wild life as well, because of 
the development and pro¬ 
gress made possible by the 
income from oil. Oman is 
rapidly catching up with the 
other Gulf states in material 
terms and is no longer the 
hav;en that it was; both man 
and beast are caught up in 
the evolution of tbe twen¬ 
tieth century. 

In the early days of oil 
exploration, which for Oman 
waj °*dy 20 years ago, traces 
and sightings of oryx were 
noted jn areas that are now 
dotted with drilling loca¬ 
tions, traversed by graded 
roads and frequently visited 
by man. These intrusions 
nave disturbed the pattern 
or movement for the oryx 
and have probably driven 
them to areas where food is 
Sparse and starvation a 
possibility. 

The cool season in South 
Oman brings the desert ro 
life and the dry, waterless 
gravel plain of the Jiddat al- 
Harasis is covered in veaeta- 
tmq- The Bedu still bring 
their camels to graze: but 
many of them now have their 
own vehicles or work for the 
oil company and no longer 
nunc the game which used to 
abound tilere. 

Help with the pictorial pre- 
garation of this Special 
Report was given by the 
Government of Oman, John 
Lawrence, Michael Rice and 
Company, Henk Snock. Bar¬ 
bara Wace. 
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JJ:$.JVew wealth brings country 
3Sout of Middle Ages 

% 
Tf AHo ^rhe Sultanate of Oman has stepped almost ^2tSur€0w:ScbeD «i?S 

. overnight out of the medieval world into the ^ left of the ou order. 
"L *Ss - e,- ,- n . TT ... . . Four years ago Oman had 
: ’.'/-j^wentieth century. Peter Hopkirk explains no newspapers or radio 

-v. h .- . , . , . , station, only three schools 
■ os* jhow this has been achieved after the discovery for to 600,000 or. so inhabi- 

oil and the accession of a young and . le 
. . ^b.nproetir rnler doctor for every 18,000 peo- 
i >33jk'ner^eiIC FUier Pie- To get their children 

p., > ^ , educated parents had to 
..IQUj)nly four years ago Oman use the new found wealth smuggle them out of the 

" ’--OO^vas one of die least known of this country for the country 
>.fn;, '01intries’ a as remote needs of its people. This Eve ni3lu at SUIlset the 
..CI1 ailiand mysterious as Tibet. Its is why I have taken control. prA1, /»«.« of -were 
^«eoj>le still lived in the The wealth he spoke of S<voQ^io St 
V V*Middle Afies. and few west- was oil, the unused revenue Ss ^)me^fS^lark had to 

- travellers had been from which had built up as carry a lantern. Smoking was 
tllowed to penetrate to the a huge surplus in the old outlawed, as were sun- 
ntenor. Sultan’s several bank „i,CSAC 

. ‘ Under die eccentric and accounts. passes. 

: -epressive rule of Sultan That nisht tbe peopie of . The o£ 
“ •'K^Said bin Tannur, Oman 0man danced in the streets ,w“l 

- Remained totally cut off „ith joy When SulfcS ^ ™ 
:c-rsr: ‘Torn .the ma,a stfeam °j Qaboos—fourteenth of the on^J^! 

material progress .and dynasty—journeyed to Mus- that af tiieycnum- 
liberal thought Three times ML ^ iij Ji'ji-j bled it must be God s vraiL 

. . the size of Britain, it the ?e h7d Tbfi. beautiful .but bulky 
' ■'^••.belonged neither to the * _ :L Eve_ uj- e-rf™ had Mana Theresa silver doJilar 

United Nations nor the not vis;ted h fL l2 vea?i was sciH in ssftsys--“neTOr 
^Tik^'Rip van Winkle, it g^XSt-tatoed*11* ^ler con- 

_ Wa on! r?ieS fSSSTS dnp for^ among 
''on July 23, 1970, Oman J°st “d to give to ^Hvine from 

suddenly awoke from its dates and limesfrom 
long sleep. In a bloodless £«g that his father had gj“ge^0i*at ^ 

coup the old Sultan was r° ^acosdv SJ people obeyed his edicts, 
overthrown by his only son tne dram ot a costly war . ,. ^ Jf ^ ^ c,Dy 
Qaboos, aged 29, whom he ?Rainst comm must-supplied “e ^m^Sii btoocukSS 

^ had kept a virtual prisoner insurgents m tbe southern ™ lS^w0^»*3essS 
*?ft|in the royal palace at Sala- province of Dhufar. the ^ palace 
i> lah in the far south. Pace of development has n ^ 

i Within hours the deposed been remarkahle. T , Oman hac more 
h V'ruler had been bundled, Tbe m«keyaj mfrastruc- Today Oman °as “ore 

protesting, on board an RAF ture which Sultan Qaboos in- * faunrired schoots, a 
aircraft bound for London herited will soon have van- dozen banks, modem hospi- 
where until his death two ished for ever before the tals and health c^tres, low- 
vears Vo be lived in exile attack of bulldozers add -cost 
in a suite at the Dorchester, mixers. The face of the pic- 

In a first message to his turesque old town of Muscat, now museum, 
people over a secretly with its twin Portuguese-built 
installed radio station, the forts, is changing almost CTei1 
new Sultan declared: **! daily. And now the interior, tetevisum. . 
watched with growing dis- after centuries o£ stagnation, to au- xorce is to oe 
mav and increasing anger is being chivvied into tbe equipped with. Britain s 
the' inability of my father to twentieth century. Soon just a latest -strike aircraft, the 

i«9 

Jaguar, as well as the 
Rapier air defence system. 
For apart from tbe war in 
the so-utli, Oman guards the 
entrance to the Gulf. 

Air-conditioned limou¬ 
sines race adone its flue new 
highways, while the number 
of vehicles iu the country 
has soared from a mere 800 
in 1970 to 15,000 today. An 
endless flow of businessmen 
and bankers, technicians 
and salesmen, come and go 
through Oman’s internation¬ 
al airport, now a year old 
and handling 10,000 pas¬ 
sengers a month. 

Such is the interest in 
this fast-moving country 
that foreign visa tors from a 
score of countries are will¬ 
ing to sleep two or three to 
a room in Muscat's enjy two 
hotels (a third is tto open 
shortly) to gain a toe-bold 
there. 

At present almost every¬ 
thing has to be Imported, 
and goods pour into Oman 
through the fine new 
deep water harbour, named 
after the Sultan, at Matrah. 
Although there is still little 
industrial activity in Oman, 
except for the manufacture 
of the characteristic silver 
jewelry, this will soon 
change. A large cement 
plant, which k is hoped will 
eventually produce 600,000 
tons a year, is scheduled to 
open in 1976. Such is the 
demand for cement that it 
has even been flown in for 
use in high priority tasks. 

There are also plans to 
set up smaller factories to 
produce such things as fur¬ 
niture, floor tiles, soft 
drinks and canned foods. 
Promising deposits of cop¬ 
per, moreover, have been 

found in northern Oman, 
and its commercial exploi¬ 
tation appears likely. Pros¬ 
pects for the mining of 
chromite and manganese 
also look good. 

But oil. which is piped 
from the edge of the Empty 
Quarter to the coast, is the 
miracle worker, bringing in 
£1.5m a day. It Is this that 
has enabled Oman, in the 
space of four short years, to 
leap from the sixteenth cen¬ 
tury into the twentieth. The 
successive oil price rises in 
the past year or so have 
come as a windfall to Oman, 
which spends its revenue to 
the hilt, and does not 
suffer, like some other Arab 
oil producers, from a surfeit 
of money. 

Modest by comparison 
with the revenue of tbe 
other Gulf oil states, Oman’s 
income is none the less suf¬ 
ficient to finance all that 
the sultanate, with its 
modest population, can take 
on at ■ present. Like its 
neighbours iu the Gulf, 
Oman has to rely heavily on 
mercenary labour to carry 
til rough its programme. In¬ 
deed, Oman's biggest single 
problem today is irs man¬ 
power shortage. This is in 
spite of the return of many 
educated Omanis from 
abroad since tbe coup, and 
the arrival of thousands of 
skilled men and women of 
Oman descent From Zanzi¬ 
bar, once part of Oman’s 
nineteenth-century empire. 

Another problem is. that 
of evolving an efficient 
structure of government, 
both central and local. Tbe 
present system is a mixture 
of twentieth-century White- 
ball and the traditional trib¬ 
al system of administration. 
Such inevitable issues as 
elections, trade unions and 
women’s lib still lie far off. 
However, other immediate 
problems have to be faced. 

Inflation is. one of these, 
and some visitors claim that 
Oman is die most expensive 
country in the world. 
Another is the drain on the 
economy of the war against 
the insurgents in the. Dhufar 
mountains. But despite this, 
four times more is being 
spent on development this 
year than last, and the war is 
gradually consuming les* of 
die nation’s resources as the 
tide turns iu favour of the 
Government forces. In 1973 
more was still being spent 
on defence than develop¬ 
ment. However, this year 
the spending pattern has 
been reversed. Much of the 
defence spending, moreover, 
goes towards providing a 
permanent infrastructure in 
the war area. 

After a century of neg¬ 
lect, decades of work still 
lie ahead for Oman, particu¬ 
larly in the interior. 
Although now a member of 
the United Nations and the 
Arab League, with embas¬ 
sies in a dozen or more 
countries, Oman is still a 
little-known land to the 
world outside. It is still dif¬ 
ficult to visit, for Oman is 
not yet ready for tourists. 

Yet of all the countries in 
the Gulf regiou, with the 
exception of Iran, Oman 
possesses by far the greatest 
tourist potential with its 
beaches and mountains. It 
also has some magnificent 
domestic architecture 
although, in the rush to 
modernize, much of this is 
vanishing for ever beneath 
tbe grinding bulldozers. 

The best examples are 
being deliberately pre¬ 
served, but inevitably Mus¬ 
cat and the other Oman 
towns must lose their 
enchanting character and 
end up like everywhere 
else. 

Oman's southern desert 
still harbours the last of the 
wild oryx—to some the uni¬ 

corn of legend—and this too 
will draw tourists if it is 
successfully preserved. Bui 
other countries in the 
region, like Kenya and Tan¬ 
zania, also offer the attrac¬ 
tions of wMufe. Oman's 
picturesque architecture, 
however, is unique, and if 
this disappears then it will 
have lost one of its bright¬ 
est jewels. , 

A sad little footnote to 
Oman’s great IMP £«™g 
is the fact that shortly 
before his downfall the Old 
Sultan had made up -np 
mind to introduce soiree 
changes. j- 

A succession of officials 
from Whitehall had visttep 
him at Salalah, begging nuu 
to do something. But the 
Sultan, who understood .pic 
British better than most 
would adroitly turn the sub¬ 
ject around to cricket- 
Eventually, however, be 
gave way. Plans were 
prepared for a number of 
projects, including a new 
hospital for Muscat. But 
already the writing was on 
the wall for the old Sultzift. 
After 38 years of rule, he 
had moved too slowly and 
too late. 

Britain’s oldest Mend on Arabian peninsula 
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Temperatures of 120° F have 
been recorded at midnight in ‘ 
the old walled capital of ‘ 
Muscat, and the first four i 

British Residents appointed 
there died from the effects 
of the climate. Their habit of 
wrapping themselves in wet ; 

sheets and sleeping on the 
residency roof to escape the 
heat may have had something 
to do with it, though more 
likely it was malaria that 

killed them. 
Before the days of air-con¬ 

ditioning the summer heat 
must have been appalling, 
with daytime temperatures in 
the mid~130s. Indeed, a Per¬ 
sian poet wrote: “To the. 

I panting sinner 'Muscat gives 
a living foretaste of his = 
future destiny.” 

The traveller Theodore 
Bent, visiting Muscat in the 
1880s, described it as the 
hottest place on earth. Tbe 
heat, now made acceptable by 
air-conditioning, is engen¬ 
dered in the vast rock bowl 
in which the town stands. 
This absorbs the sun’s energy 
during the day. breathing it' 
out after dark like a huge 
flight-storage heater. 

But Muscat’s awesome 
reputation did nothing to 
deter a succession of intrepid 
British officials from follow¬ 
ing -in tbe footsteps of their 
dead colleagues. Since the 
beginning of the nineteenth 
century an almost unbroken 
line of British representatives 
has resided there, culminat¬ 
ing in the present—and first 
—ambassador, Mr Donald 
Hawley. 

Oman, which today cele¬ 
brates its National Day, is 
Britain’s oldest friend on the 
Arabian peninsula—a special 
relationship dating back 175 
years to when the first treaty 
between the two powers was 
signed. 

The result of British fears 
about Napoleon’s intentions 
towards India, the agreement 
expressed the hope that the 
friendship “may remain un- 
shook to the end of time and 
till the sun and moon have 
finished in their revolving 
career”. Signed in 1800 by 
Captain John Malcolm, it also 
provided for “ an Englishman 
of respectability” to reside 
permanently in Muscat. 

This ancient friendship, 
apart from occasional inter¬ 
ruptions, bas continued toj 
this day. The links are pot 
only economic and political 
but also strongly personal. 
The present Sultan, Qaboos 
bin Said, was educated at 
Sandhurst and served For a 
time in Germany with the 
Cameronians. Before this he 
spent two years, living with 
the family' of ah English 
clergyman. For a while he 
studied local government in 
Britain. 

Today, some 500 British 
officers' and ncos are secon¬ 
ded or individually contrac¬ 
ted to the Sultan’s armed 
forces. Economic and tech¬ 
nical advisers from Britain 
are also closely involved in 
Oman’s success story. 

Trade links which date 
from the seventeenth century 
are still close between the 
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two Governments. Britain 
sells Oman more goods than 
any other country, although 
Japan and others are trying 
hard to replace it. Until 
Oman joined the United 
Nations after the 1970 coup 
its interests there were 
looked after by Britain, 
which also represented Oman 
on a number of other inter¬ 
national bodies. 

Visitors from Britain over 
the years have always taken 
warmly to the Omanis, if not 
to their summer climate. 
James Silk Buckingham who 
went to Muscat in 1816 found 
the Omanis the “most 
gentlemanly of all the Arabs 
that I have yet ever seen ” 

Curzon. writing in the 
1890s, describes Muscat as 
“ probably one of the most 

picturesque places in the 
world”. But he gave warn¬ 
ing that “in the heats be¬ 
tween June and August 
the ordinary thermometer 
bursts. . . . Those graded 
high enough have placed the 
solar radiation at 189 °F” 
(presumably in the sun’s 
direct rays). 

James Wellsted. who tried 
to blow out his brains there 
in- a delirium brought on by 
fever, found the women of 
Oman “ in personal attrac¬ 
tion superior to any class 
which I have seen in 
Arabia” More recently a 
senior Arab diplomat called 
the Omanis “the nicest of 
the Arabs”. Most westerners 
living in Oman have a great 
affection for the country and 
its people. 

The name Oman means 
“ peaceful land ”, which is 
misleading. In the fourteenth 
century the great . Arab 
traveller Ibn Battuta found 
the people “very warlike ... 
always fighting among them¬ 
selves ”. There have been 
few periods in Oman’s his¬ 
tory—even today—when a 
struggle of some kind was 
□ot going on, and most of 
the towns and village of the 
interior are still fortified. 

Small as it is, Muscat has 
always been somewhat larger 
than life. Theodore Beni 
relates how, in the 1880s, the 
Sultan kept,' in his palace a 
caged lion:1 Next to this was 
an empty cage into which 
first-time criminals were 
placed. On a second convic¬ 

tion they were put in with 
the lion. , j. 

When Curzon was there lie 
saw “ a miserable woman ? 
in the empty cage who 
he was informed, committed 
a murder. He was relieved tg 
learn that she would not end 
up with the bon. But to this 
day crime is not a serious 
problem in Oman. 

Some early, visitors tried 
even to improve on reality. 
Abdur Ruzak, writing in May 
1442, declared that the heat 
was “ so intense that the 
sword In its scabard melted 
like wax and the gems which 
adorned the handle of the 
dagger were reduced to 
coal ” 
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Ambitious projects mark arrival of heavy industry 
by Ralph Izzard 

Oman’s economic prospects 
have been transformed by 
the dramatic increases in 
world oil prices. Receipts 
from Petroleum Development 
Oman (PDO) were about 50m 
rials in 1972 and just over 
60m rials in 1973.. The bud¬ 
geted figure for this year was 
212m rials. Total revenues 
for 1974 were budgeted at 
220m rials, emphasizing the 
importance of oil. Expendi¬ 
ture bad been set at 201m 
rials, leaving a surplus of 
19m rials. 

Although no figure has 
been published yet, oil 
revenues this year are likely 
to be about 300m rials after 
an agreement reached on 
July 17 by which the Gov¬ 
ernment acquired a 60 per 
cent interest in PDO which 
produces all the state’s out¬ 
put of 295,000 barrels a day. 
After struggling to make ends 
meet over the past four years, 
the Government is now in an 
enviable position. 

An initial par value for 
the Oman rial was established 
with the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund on July 4 at 
0.416667 rials to the dollar. 
The Government is now using 
wider margins but has 
undertaken not to impose 
restrictions on current 
payments or impose multiple 
exchange rates without the 
approval of the fund. 

Under a recent agreement, 
Oman is to make a loan of 
$30m to the World Bank. __ 
The loan will carry an in- 
rerest rate of 8 per cent a 
year payable half-yearly and 
will be repaid in three in¬ 
stalments of SlOm each. Pro¬ 
ceeds will be used in the 
World Bank's general oper¬ 
ations. 
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the end of next vear 3 ^mai1 totalled 10m rials and down to the -water table A survey of fish resources storage facilities and 
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country’s huge increase in particularly suitable for 
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greaoy exceeaen. efforts are being made to 

Oman is to spend £83m on import heavier beef breeds 
new aircraft and missile sys- to cross with local stock, 
terns shown at Britain’s _u 

Britain’s oldest friend on peninsula ;! 
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Twelve of the new Anglo- £S -fJ >5*" 
French Taeuar fiehter- w™ Mlmstry of Develop- 
bombers are to be bought at ^,'^ivinnfrei,r^:*n8 a _fenera| 
3 cost of £36m. A second surve^ cr°ps, soils and 
order is for a RaoieMov? ™er r,esources to provide a 

m ^“ensivTe agricultur^ 

cSoraSn centt®aublSSSfS Corporation at £47m. 1971 ^ soil ^ 
Oman also plans to order laboratories. Two experi- 

four more fast patrol boars, mental farms are studying 
mounted with. 40mm Bofora the suitability of crop vari? 
guns and capable of 30 knots, ties for local conditions. 
Tnree are already m service Sixteen agricultural stations 
along the Oman coast. Three have been set up to provide 
new, small naval bases are technical aid to farmers and 
also planned. seU fertilizers and seeds at 

Oman has hitherto had no low cost. 

Research teams have been 
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P.O.BOX 75 • MUSCAT ■ SULTANATE OF OMAN 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS 

THE ROVER CO. LTD., ENGLAND • METALURGICA DE SANTA ANA, SPAIN ■ JAGUAR & TRIUMPH CARS 
AVELING BARFORD LTD - Ml CHE LIN TYRES & TUBES - CHLORIDE BATTERIES 
COLGATE PALMOLIVE LTD ■ KISMET LIMITED (GARAGE EQUIPMENT) ■ IMPERIAL TYPEWRITERS 
& CALCULATING MACHINES • PIRELLI GENERAL CABLE WORKS LTD * FERODO LTD - DOULTON 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS LTD. (WATER FILTERS) ■ VALOR ENGINEERING LTD. (COOKERS) ■ SEDCHROME 
(TOOLS) ■ GOLDEN CITY POLYES BOARD CO. (COOL SEATS) • SMITHS INDUSTRIES LTD (AUTOMOTIVE 
SPARK PLUG) - SMEG GAS COOKERS • WESTINGHOUSE FANS - BECCHI REFRIGERATORS 
MAVROMATIS DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS • LOMAS LAND-ROVER AMBULANCES - AQUARIUS 

WATER COOLERS - TAPPAN REFRIGERATORS & ATRCONDITIONERS 
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nineteenth century, when over payment. In 1947 re-j!\ 
Britain’s -first treaty was sponsibility for this annuitAi . 
signed with Oman, the sul* —known as the Cannini 
taoate had become a con- Award—passed to Brkaia 
siderable power in its own being finally discontinued ii 
right. Its maritime empire 1956. 
embraced Zanzibar, 1,000 prom the time of its par 
miles of the east African ticon, however, die empin 
coastline and parts of began to sink, the result o: 
southern and a sharp downturn in trade 
uaiucnistan. The empire One reason for this was thi 
reached its zenith during the invention of the steamship 
rule of the great Sayyid bin This usurped much of die „• 
Suita a (1791-1856), when its dhow trade on which Oman's 
dhows sailed . as far as maritime power depended 
America. Another reason was dw 

On his death the empire ~ opening in 1S69 of the Suez 
was divided between bis Canal. By the start of the 
eldest and his fourth sons. First World War, moreover, . 
the east African territory Oman’s profitable arms trade 

heavy industry but in Sep- „ . , , ,, i ■_ going to Majid and Chnon had been stamped out by 
tember it was announced that ■ ^TueS 15 i6*5 °t? a Pr°bJem ^Ultail i^aDOOS Dill itself to Tfauwainj. A disrure *be British, who many vears 
French and United States ” Said, who is 34 tO btecween them earlier had brought about, 
companies will start work extremity °r me , , ■] oor.rt &ver revenue was referred the end of the even mom. 
early next year on two big *"dlan Pcean s^nijner ™on- “ay» Close 3SS0- to -the Government of India profitable slave traffic. ^ 
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early next year on two big 1 summer mon- uay, uusc ossu- to the Government of India profitable slave traffic, i 
projects to exploit Oman’s CiatlOHS with Britain, f?r arbitration. Lord Can- Oman thus went into a1 
natural gas resources. The north. as cadpt at Sand m?fjthun 9?v®r^‘General. decline wh-ich was reversed, 
two projects together will a2jjr Si HnS cc- &an. rui.ed thac Zanzibar should only after the.coup in I970.V, 
cost S500m. JJIv ve^ nrae reU last hurst and officer III an annual payment to when a new era iu its historyJJ 
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P.O. BOX 705-MUSCAT 
SULTANATE OF OMAN 

INDUSTTRIAL OXYGEN, MEDICAL OXYGEN, ACETYLENE, CARBON DIOXIDE, 

NITROGEN, NITROUS OXIDE, FREON 12, FREON 22. ALL TYPES OF WELDING 

AND MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. 

two projects together will 
cost S500m. 

Gazocean of France is lo 
build a fertilizer plant wbich 
wJI be fed by a 200-mile 20/n 
pipeline from the gas fields. 
Planned output is 2,000 tons 
of ammonia and urea per day. 
The pipeline will eventually 
fuel a. major new seawater 
cfesaJinizatioD plant and elec¬ 
tricity generating station. The 
American company, Tesoro 
Petroleum, will build a gas 
liquefaction plant supplied 
with associated' gas from 
PDO’s existing oil fields, 
nearly ISO miles south-west 
of Muscat. 

When It comes it can be | Germany. 
Oman of 40,000 
Theresa dollars. 

Maria began. 

Cement plant 
under way 

vm 
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P.O.BOX 135 • MUSCAT 
SULTANATE OF OMAN 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS 

PHILCO (AlRCONDmONERS, FREEZERS i REFRIGERATORS) • BRITISH OXYGEN COMPANY 
(SPARKLETS is S\TH0NS) ■ LESLIE HARTR3DGE • PIONEER HI-FI EOUIPMENT - SONY (RADIOS. 
TAPE RECORDERS, PHONOGRAPHS & TELEVISION SETS) • CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINES & 
EQUIPMENTS ■ AEG HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES • M.K. ELECTRICAL FITTINGS • EGATUBE (ELECTRICAL 
CONDUIT FITTINGS) ■ ERECTO SLOTTED ANGLES & ACCESSORIES • JOHNSON OUTBOARD} MOTORS 
NORDMENDE RADIOS & RADIOGRAMS - K.D.K. ELECTRIC FANS ■ WEALTH SEWING MACHINES 
^^5?INT'S ' SUNR0C WATER COOLERS ■ DUFAY PAINTS • GARRARD/ RECORD 
CHANGERS ■ TRIUMPH-ADLER (TYPEWRITERS & CALCULATING MACHINES) - FRIGIKJNG PRODUCTS 

ARMITAGE SANITARY WARES 

Another major industrial 
project already under way 
is a cement plant due for 
completion in 1976. With the 
Government as the main 
shareholder, the plant will 
produce 650,000 tons 
annually, of which 400,000 
tons will tie for domestic use. 

The latest industrial pro¬ 
ject to tie announced is the 
country’s first flour mill. 
This Is to be built near 
Ma trah at a cost of 2,500-000 
rials. The Government will 
have a 20 per cent share¬ 
holding and the remaining 
80 per cent is to be offered 
to Oman nationals. The mjlj 
will produce 150 tons daily 
and is expected to be ready 
by March, 1976. 

In 1973 Oman’s total 
imports were valued at 
40,700,000 rials, an increase 
of 117 per cent cn. the pre¬ 
vious year. Principal imports 
continued to be machinery 
and parts, cement and other 
building materials, electrical 
appliances, foodstuffs and 
textiles. 

The Arabian states have 


